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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 

V that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been micrcfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77) ; notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37) .

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLbUrs 0, NARS. Date ! 2-/8'7$

49j
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

TMT
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Tokyo
From

Dated

Secretary of State

Washington,

September 6, 19^9 **

Rec *d
*'V.

not

for

the

463, September 7, 6 p.m.

One. The Department’

received until aftEr my

(SECTION ONE)

2764 September 6, 6 p.m. was

appointment with the Minister

Foreign Affairs and is not yet completely decoded. As

British Ambassador had informed me this morning that he

proposed to express only the conventional remarks set- for 

occasions of this character, I concluded not to make the 

statement to the Foreign Minister outlined in our number

459, September 6, 5 p.m. paragraph numbered 3.

Two. As the Minister for Foreign Affairs received all 

the chiefs of mission in turn this afternoon my interview 

along with the others was necessarily very brief. The 

Minister regretted that the relations between Japan and 

United States are not marked by that mutual confidence and 

friendship which he would wish them to be; he regretted 
co 

that there had occurred incidents which had aroused m

American feeling against Japan notwithstanding the efforts 

being made by the Japanese Government to prevent the dJoing 
a?

of

793. 94/T 5351
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __
By MLbtws 0, NARS. Date 11-/8'75

492

TMT -2-463, September 7, 7:45 a,m.

°? (*) to American interests in China; and hE said that

it would bE his sincere Endeavor to improve relations 

between our two countries. Referring to the notes com

municated on September 5 by the Japanese Government to 

the belligerent powers, 

(END SECTION ONE)

DOOMAN

KLP

apparent omission



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. NARS. Date

RFp 493
RECEIVED

fore being communicated Dated September 7. 1939
to anyone, (br)

Rec’d 10:O3 a.m. 
Secretary of State FROM

Washington

463, September 7, 6 p.m. (SECTION WO)

The foreign Minister said that he wished to emphasize 

the determination of Japan not to become involved in the 

European war and at the same time to do what it could to 

prevent the enlargement of the hostilities to include the 

Far East. He added that Japan would be glad to cooperate 

with other nations equally animated by desire that the war 

be confined to the present belligerents.

Three. I replied that I would not fail to report to 

my Government the observations which the Foreign Minister 

had just mejde. I said that it had been our endeavor to 

cooperate with Japan as with other nations in promoting 

peace in the Far East; that the difference in objectives and 

policies of our two nations were militating against such 

cooperation, which was particularly unfortunate at this 

time when mutual trust and friendship between the nations 

not involved in the European war were so badly needed for 

the bringing to an end of the war in Europe as soon as 

possible•
Repeated



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By0.^1^ A Date ,1‘,8-7S----

p -2- #463, September 7, 6 p.m. (SECTION TWO) from Tokyo 

fepeatea to Shanghai. Shanghai plcaat rEpEat to

Chungking and Peiping.

(End of diessage.)

494
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ 
By 0, NARS. Date ll-l8*?S

f 3 A

CJ TELEGRAM RECEÉWb
___________ LONDON

From

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Dated September 7, 1939

(dHp 81939
j ÜEPAKTMtNf Of STATE

1502, September 7, 7 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your 813, September 6, 6 p.m.

The Department’s inquiry was discussed informally at 

the Foreign Office today. They hope in the immediate

future to be in a position to exchange views with us.

It was stated informally, however, that in the last 

analysis the position that Great Britain would have 

to take will, in view of existing circumstances, have to 

depend on what the position of the United States is to

be.

KENNEDY

PEG

British policy in the Far East



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department; of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ „„
By MBS. Date ll-lg-15

CJ GRAY

LONDON

Dated September 7, 1939 

Rec’d 2:08 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1502, September 7, 7 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your 813, September 6, 6 p.m.

The Department’s inquiry was discussed informally at 

the Foreign Office today. They hope in the immediate 

future to be in a position to exchange views with us. 

It was stated informally, however, that in the last 

analysis the position that Great Britain would have 

to take will, in view of existing circumstances, have to 

depend on what the position of the United States is to 

be.

KENNEDY

PEG

British policy in the Far East



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, NARS. Date 11-18-75

CJ GRAY

LONDON

Dated September 7, 1939

Rec’d 2:08 p*m.

Secretary of State,

Washington*

1502, September 7, 7 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your 813, September 6, 6 p.m.

The Department's Inquiry was discussed informally at 

the Foreign Office today. They hope in the immediate 

future to be in a position to exchange views with us* 

It was stated informally, however, that in the last 

analysis the position that Great Britain would have 

to take will, in view of existing circumstances, have to 

depend on what the position of the United States is to 

be.

. KENNEDY

PEG

British policy in the Far East



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0, NAkS. Date ll-l8*75

CJ GRAY

LONDON

Dated September 7, 1939

Rec’d 2:08 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1502, September 7, 7 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your 813, September 6, 6 p.m.

The Demrtrent ’ s inquiry was discussed informally at 

the Foreign Office today. They hope in the immediate 

future to be in a position to exchange views with us. 

It was stated informally, however, that in the last 

analysis tbe position that Great Britain would have 

to take will, in view of existing circumstances, have to 

depend on what the position of the United States is to 

be .

KENNEDY

PEG

British policy in the Far East



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttws O/ffLAjU. NAftS. Date U.-i8*1S 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
NC - -----------------
A portion of this telegram HANKOW VIA N. R.
must be closely paraphrased
before being communicated From Dated September 7, 1939 
to anyone, (BR)

Rec’d 6 a.m. 8th

Secretary of State

Washington

229, September 7, 

(GRAY) Acting Japanese Consul General has Just

supplied this office with translation of separate memo

randa which he has presented to British and French 

consular authorities here requesting that their respec

tive national authorities ’’refrain from any such

measures as may prejudice Japanese position in regard

to China which are under control of Japanese forces, 

lack of evidence apprehended that the presence therein 

of troops and warships of countries taking part in the 

European war may give rise to untoward incidents and 

situations not in keeping with Japanese policy of non

involvement, The Japanese Government, therefore, consider 

it necessary to offer friendly advice to the British 

gunboats, they be voluntarily withdrawn". In memorandum 

delivered to French Consul it was advised that the French 

gunboat and garrison troops in Hankow be withdrawn.

Both memoranda stated that upon withdrawal of the armed 

forces named "the Japanese authorities are prepared to 
i exercise

793.94/15353
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 '
By 0 NAkS. Daté H-/8-7S

NC -2- #229 from Hankow, September 7, 5 p.m.

Exercise their utmost Effort for the protEction of 

lives and property” of thE nationals of thE two countries 

named (END GRAY)

The British and French consuls are referring the 

matter to their Foreign Offices.

The Commander of USS OAHU here states that the 

Japanese naval authorities have reported that they bnyr 

requested the British and French naval vessels to leave 

Hankow or disarm.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER

DDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
Bv MLttwN -NARS, Date ll-l8'7S 

Cl/i 'iT; J ■■ ; L

Confidential

paraphrase

A telegram (no. 229) of September 7, 1939, from the 

American Coneulate General at Hankow reads substantially 

as follows:

The Consulate General has just been supplied by the 

Acting Japanese Consul General with translation of separate 

memoranda which he has presented to British and French con

sular authorities here requesting that their respective 

national authorities “refrain from any such measures as 

may prejudice Japanese position in regard to China which 

are under control of Japanese forces, lack of evidence (?) 

apprehended that the presence therein of troops and war

ships of countries taking part In the European war may give 

rise to untoward incidents and situations not in keeping 

with Japanese policy of non-Involvement. The Japanese 

Government, therefore, consider it necessary to offer 

friendly advice to the British gunboats, they be voluntarily 

withdrawn*. In memorandum delivered to French Consul it 

was advised that the French gunboat and garrison troops 

in Hankow be withdrawn. Both memoranda stated that upon 

withdrawal of the armed forces named *the Japanese 

authorities are prepared to exercise their utmost effort 

for the protection of lives and property* of the nationals

of



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10f 1972
By MLtU» 0 NARS, Date

2- 

of the two countries named. The matter is being referred 

by the French and British consuls to their respective 

foreign offices.
The Japanese Navy authorities have reported that 

they asked the French end British warships to disarm or 

to withdraw from Hankow, according to the commanding 

officer of the ü. S.8.Oahu.

793.94/15353
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NC
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (hr)

PA/H 
PA/C 
EA 
FE1S

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date /-Z-Ag-ZT _

PARIS
Dated Septenber 8, 1930
Rec’d 12t5S p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

FULLER 
RA 
NE 
PI 
TA 
CI 
FA 
FP 
DA 
DP 
A-M/C

1042, September 8, 1 p.m.
I communicated the contents of your 818, September 7

m. to Leger this morning» He replied that the7 p 
information reached him most opportunely since:-v
this morning from the British Foreign Office
a statement of the views of the British Government on

<£ 
CM

CR 
FEO 
SAVAGE 
IC 
MA 
I’D 
PR 
RP 
TD 
VD 
RC 
IN 
CSA 
FULL

this subject.
Be gave me briefly

which was: that unless
the
the

gist of the British position
Government of the United

an energetic position withStates prepared to take 
regard to this matter the British Government would
feel obliged to withdraw all British troops from China
giving as an excuse the need for such troops in Europe

Leger expressed his profound gratitude for the
information which I had been able to give him.

BULLITT

GWxCSB
(») Apparent omission

94/ 
15354



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10 f 1972
By MLtfars 0» _NARS> Date

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict, June, 1939.

Situation report on-,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ____tQ^bas3yxPeiping__________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

July 5, 1939 
Dated________________

Tientsin (Caldwell) 
From!
To |----------------------

893.00 P.R. Tientsin/134
File No.____________________________________________

8. S. GOTEXMEKT PSIKTiltS OTTICX 1---150

FRG

793.94/ 15355
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By .._NARS, Date I2-/8-7S

3. Countries.
1. Japan.

*’ 2®«SZ12112Sa. M i®posod by th® 
Japanese ailltary either direotly or through their Chi
nese puppets, ware eontisued. The looal Jepoaeee-ooa- 
trolled press reported toward the end of June that con
trol measures would be extended to all export oo^uo&itlee 
froa July Id. This report was oonftesed ay the Japanese 
ksana&er of the Foreign xehang.9 Departaout of the Federal 
esarve Bank in Tientsin la a oomrsreatloE with a foreign 

exporter.
The ’.xaerloan exporters of furs and skins from Tien

tsin to the United States negotiated with the Japanese 
military in Tsinan during the faonth, regard lue shipments 
of ftir skins fron Shantung end frost points in southern 

Hopei through Shantung to Tientsin. It is understood 
that the Japanese military e^eed to peral t the ehlp/aent 

uf furs under perstits Issued by thSEselvea after waalB*- 
tion of the cargo.(d-t)

*>• Ouerill* Tarfsre between the Japanese
military



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS, Date IÎ-18-75

military and Chinese partisans in the Interior emit limed, 

» 1th the Japanese-eaatrolled press laying particular 

stress on their extensive euweigniag and universal suc

cesses 1» Shansi Provisos. The Japanese reports of auo- 

oeseee were not eonflrmed by Awriean ana other non-Jap- 
ones® sources in Shansi.

.aids by smll wads of guerillas were ssade in the 

1st Jpeelal Area end th® western suburbs of Tientsin at 

th® and of June. It was reliably reported that som 300 

'.uerlllea participated la the latter raid and in both 

oases a certain number of Chinese polies irero hilled and 

the stras and «munition at dlstrlet police headquarters 
taken <may by the guerillas. A detaehmat of Chinas© 

troops in the Japanese service numbering aore than 800 
was reliably reported to have killed their Japanese of

ficers and gone over to the Sth ^oute Aray near Langfang 

toward the end of the south.

®* nonAQlla. Fighting botwen the Japanese 

and ’’itoohuimoaas'* on the one side and the outer Mongol
ians assisted by the ’^iselans on the other, along the 

“r-michuimo'’-Outer Mongolian border near Lake 3uir wee 

reported in the looal press to be continuing throughout 

the wnth of June with the Japanese asking «xtravageat 

elahas of sueaesaes.
a AaalQ-JaPaneae ZtlsUSB 1» Tientsin, 

which was reported in this offleo’s political swsary 
for W, eontlflued throughout June and result®! in a 

aesal-bloekade of the British Coneessioa by the Japanese 

Military beginning June 14. Although the blockade was 
stated



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0* NARS. Date H-l8*75

-8-

«>
stated by the to be aimd only at the British,

it applied also to the French Coaaeaaloa. All traffic 

was drastically restricted. Cargo traffic la and oat 

of the concessions was permitted only through the Inter
national Bridge and %aee Course Hoad barriers where it 

saa confined to Motor trucks and burden coolies. Pas

senger aotor ears, bicycles, and pedestrians were per
mitted to pass these two barriers and five others, but 

all traffic with the exception of foreigners other than 
British was subjected to lone delays. A limited number 

of passes were Issued by the Japanese authorities to the 
officers and employees of this Consulate General and the 
Managerial staffs of various 4merlean firs?®. Holders 

of these passes were permitted to pass promptly on ex

hibition of the passes but other Aacrieans wre required 

to alight fro:s their Motor oars and pass through the ex-

dnation sheds where the searches wre, however, In 

.ust cases perfunctory. .’hile the Japanese authorities 

stated repeatedly that the restrictions were ai.-nea only 

at the British, nevertheless Africans were greatly hau- 

i1capped In the conduct of their business affairs by dif

ficulties in connect ion with the .wveawat of cargo in and 

out of the British and French 'oatcessloas, delays in the 

passage of Marianne and their employees through the bar
riers and the practical impossibility of Chinese a;«ploy- 
eea, -idw generally live outside the British Concession, 

passing the barriers within any reasonable length of time, 

hhile ths Japanese Consulate General was apparently Tory 

willing 



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

willing to assist in overcoming these difficulties as 

onefe as possible, thslr efforts ww not always sueoeaa~ 
ful sad th® âiffleulti®» aricine from th® Japanese res
trictions »4« it neosssary for this office to take up 

with. the Japanese Conralate General one or more oases 

almost «very day during the latter half of Tun® (10-2S)

At the and of the :aæath to^lo-Jananas® negotiations 

regarding th® situation Ln Tientsin were sehaduled to 

basin Ln Tokyo on Tuly f, but a ranerrl *lr of ^«ssiaira 

jsrv.idei th® local seer*© .vbils the local Japanese 'Mili

tary war® ,«ost truouleut Ln their attitude twards any 

settle-ent which did not involve a yialdLaa on all 

points by th® British.

In addition to the restrietione tepooed at th® land 

entrances to the 3yltish «nd French WaeeasioHS, the 

Japanese Military also Interfered seriously with shipping 

ou th® river by halting and soaroMm. all vessels, which 
rad® navigation particularly difficult for tM® towing 
lljhtars which cannot safely b® stopped on th® river. 
Th® fapanss® patrol boats also prevented native craft 
fro® carrying supplies of fraah vagatatlcs to th® -on- 

cssaioas.
British national® ware subjected to indignities 

at tue barriers, a auaber of ran and. on® warns being 

stripped, allecedly for searching. th® ran beifi^
/ ■ 

slapped ay Japanese sentries on several osassions* 

In no ease would it appear that there was any provoca

tion far such treatment. The Japanese Military shewed 

great
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:*reat i«es®nt?«ant that these 1 Misait lea w©r® reported, 
particularly in th® Aaerloan and British press, but 

when ashed by tswrluan and other aewpap«r®en for their 
vetrslon refusai to give any and stated that the incidents 
could not have occurred and that no investigations wulfi 
be raa.de. Apparently as a result of adverse ©«wsent
abroad, however, the Japanese sentries at the barriers 
seeraed to be dealing smaewhat more leniently with British 
sub jests at the end of the mouth. ^2V-3<)

"hile the ismdlate eause of antl-British action by 
the Japanese in Tientsin was the refusal by the British 
authorities to hand over four Chinese accused by the 
Japanese of beiw: Ihplleated In the murder of one of 

their puppets, 3. Oh’eng, in the British Concession 
in Tientsin on April 9, at the end of June the Japanese 

were assarting that no settlement of the Tientsin situa
tion could be reached until Brest Britain had nado changes 
in her policy towards Far ?<stem affaire which u-ould in
volve practically a reversal of the policy pursued by 
the British for the past two years and in effect bring 
th® British into the Slno-Japanese «mellent* as allies 
of the Japanese, in addition to handing over practical 
control of the Tientsin British vonseasion to the Japan
ese and their 3hln®«® puppets.

raa.de
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2. Japan.

(a) coursa of hoatilltiea.
No of ran a Iva operations of any Engnitude vara 

undertaken by either side in central China. The Japanese

them

1 Telegrams," Jude' 12* lOa.m.j June 14," id a.m.j
No. 136, June 19; No. 14b, June 26; Ko. 147, June 29; 
and June 30, 11 a.u.

£ Telegram No. 146* June 2b, 3 p.m,
3 Telegram, No. 134* June 19, 3 p.m. and Ko. 140, 

June 21, 1J a.a.

Political report 
June 1939 -4-
îïenkow* China

shortened their lines in northwestern Hupeh, partly 

as a sequel to their unsuccessful operations in that 

area during the previous month and partly in view of 

the diminished number of men available in that sector. 

No further progress was sa de beyond the Ken Hiver 
towards Shasi and Iohang or south of the Yangtze 
towards Changsha.1 2 

evidence began to aeeumulate of a deterioration 

in morale, particularly among Japanese units In the 
western Hupeh sector, which caused the Japanese military 
authorities concern without as yet seriously embarrassing

2 e
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..j«t important •uHl.ai’j? -.uriTi< vho

-.oo-: plaça la cncel rovine® - tau flrat

by the .t* pa nee® tu ceeure 'f.-.-llow .Ivor cwseK't’ 

1 . -art*™ -hp.uel ’.1th ê<h® poesltle objective of adv’tnrin.-’

■. V-r.--uenni, u»e4 .ucrtere of t xp th ‘.oat® r^y, -'■'*■-*• 

«. ijasw «c* .À,ul a fuc-r hissée tro-.;. 3

• .< • uiryillas jut Ji' the "iuux;<tlao ouata I.-*.-, 'i.rw*

•:■■■ t.'.c/a \ p--.-,eaa effort® were defeated <*r>vy 

...’i boutiotra taauii , th® Japanese as« >.; arlv<-- ■.

/■il.'kowe ■.Llita.ry-..’u®rrllla eonoe®xratio,-u , but s<t

j-r th.T’ ;umth hed not Haere®4»6 in -iatertelly redueln.-:. the 

wtcr -j>t aratd • Miiesu la tiut area, fhe Japcoteso -«eu* 

.'.^■,lon of oa* tow Tua® !1 w* not eonslOoroà by illltsry 

..v.-.arvtfrs as of aucM ’Tilltary l-.portnneo ane ’-*• 

bo*:* (tarried out by th*. Tat-t'.&aee only for the of

axi,'at..l.- tnalr •<’j..u.«lo control over -.-.11 coast cities, 

f.ei’e 7»re no particularly important opera tlo .a -sli'e- 

\her*», u.iu the end of the ...on th found the fepasoea a rales, 

after nearly two yen re of fighting, ti>rs or leas »V.1«- 

••t»d over an extandod »rea ir rhlæ.

urinr the flrat ’«ex In 7une Japan®»® troop eoaoon- 

tratlsHMi near several fellow .'.iver crossin/e in western

.;.'«nsl Ludleatod that '-;vte,ipt be --sade to lavaoo 

.'iens?l, perhaps rl -h tïse invention of ?..upcuria : the ôta 

.'.outtt iray hiMidjUarters et Tanna. Ju.»e 4 a foree of 

ssa® 10,000 Jwpnneae troops fros ilahlh, niles froa 

the ‘f ilo- Ivor, and Chun^yang, wea reported to be

g t taction:
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. lulla, «fl 1 oOrtaut lUU-d? ba.w

' 1 fit ï’r.'Jt; ’.fje y..:ixO'- .lv>:r Cr-iUFia .it .U.1Û,

":Lx '/ivZ. uolu..;'.; .sort r>?p~>rto< vo au nsiv- ?ii

.->rtb*.eat àf ai:<owouer., ’-•* Tirât Y lie* Lver 

crjæ-tsl-; lOptti jf huntU. lULla •;'®S vC-Cuploû .-4A0 if 

•; ! •. .'irvttu Juùe xi, Sat Ta. ’^»-üü3O Vv; .no '.ms eherKod 

x«u : .«n ch® hi ks«o lU'Cüik '■ >■• Lhtt” hack;

h.vV.... a ronapt.urod fey thv hi .•'uae ^L, xw ..Lali.'-

>.», -.aaro ipou *,hu fall tack Ls auelr

t^rti.v. jintft sit auîx

.itlri. <>h ii.'wii® oi^aratioc^, ■ \e »erX»-t'« ill-

tury tt'-.ohè at . ’.i/lu.- rt tei Liv.t ”>.« la .;ortL«ru 

the -.oath before, the Japanese h«,; lost -;uoh is .»h und 

.•air.ltIona aud *&sn retired -.Ithout auytîiln.j to

■:;o • far tholr loss®®» -"f^ 'Sites® .>.c oor^entmtsd on 

tV J?ipnns.-e fias?» -.nc Uus of ra rnx da*/.io ■ :i<l the 

■jniurtie atreaatfc ’.a« remsd -.ixf; trie 1 .a • jura 

.Liirt ttioae taati®» aaâ at îhu se. e kUe ■’a a <lu .'U»t 
Ijô

„aay r.<ai taKM, lot flotte coatlxiua their advisee".

* 2iiS2àl2M j.d avuVaini

•rujHiaane troops %er& reparted early In Sun» to be 

•.•ttacicl.’u; large Chinese forces in the Chun^tlno knuitsirjs 

L. .,jut.h®ra annal. The press reported the

rapture 'uae B of .• in/lu, on Vas north benx of th» Yellow 

lver( Vit on June 12 the Chinese ecmter-nttaeked and 

rue*;.Lured .'ln.:lu| the -Tep&aese thereupon retreated to 

?:.‘rsmr’tionch»n aaù frm there to Tunehao^, on the >.u»»',pu 

.«'lilway. The fispsu.ea® aluo suffered a severe reverse 

iu the t'huaiptlao r.ouutalue east of helahale®. St is ua- 

herstmxJ thut -..urln : these operations La southern Jtens.1

iib. ituatlc® report' -ïo. '£4'," 'fr<m
.uoricsn .-’llibary .-ttachà, . eipin .

f t
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!*»
«♦

' vUne *> tu IS th® . . »£■ •>. . 1tar

: , iu.m; It, J y»pyrt^,- ^.".t y.c hifstj

.. .' ■ '-a/c xtier; f-.x r,-4Vilta« ,v.. •.;■>
-6

of t...urk‘ie on the '■'!ae»n,'ts 1 ..sil-.ety fn?

k47CT.il

'' '! 1b-e.-ran to arrive lu tlw

? a: >.<'U*I ..rsa x.-j . nxi _ur.S , 1 ti-G

-•*•■ -i-îv. î v,«.w hilare troops tu fb®

lir.j ... . . ■ -.t ïCC^'i-n-

•!; "'■>■ ls - .4' r.iu., • , hi .e. * laua

J ■ lv-3T, ... t„«.Lu» ’fue *’< tv-t ih--.

’■-! -»-r, urivr.Q hry„ ’ .i:.-rhu-.'anal *’1-.tîMiy

■• ■' ■*'•«« ul.-o *. =• t®. "-': ÎÏ' -Jal:* to ie

’-r '.••'tl’tixt.lc, Jr "hlneso troo?-.' hlet u,id L»an

1 th-h '■ r.nuii •* , '/ -.nd rarcwc

' '-S *- *’■' *• s. / . 4 ti , A bit .t ’ 4 *i A 4-4 ' < ««tu *» ■ **"T -' ' '■ *■' '■" * 3 •

in e«U av- ,i ;Vvh -* utt» -t ‘--.a

el;:sï tbo C.^uüfïlh-j JnntRlnjs ".ro& J' tmi».

/ now h.". .:»■•.« is&3**.ûltla» ^urlr:- thas© jj-arr.- 

.loan (Juno t-j •,tn;t r..--urtad to t» aaAvy.

■'■■* a.r . -.ngt1

vffpr.ntî»» rlll.t. <.,,! &/.-VR1 j’oroe^, suif.-arted t-y

r irjlzT-cr, ftttr.rMe oettujjisd r-*L<srw Tune 21,

■ iXh but little .":,!,cr.-ae r«.*al»tî.uo«, ?-nd, «ft«r scrte fl,-J 

r.X.umfi "hr-.H.'-h/a, h? nilas froa ■ ww, .Ton» £7, 

. . .Ja JjsI, 14 .-.,11*? .- nr* ha*of 'wato-b, limo SC. itix

^ernpation or f.àeoetow ^4 Tear.hal, probably to pro- 

tuct J.sslr .-.'Mïlticm »t -:mtow, the Jrpanoeo advenu»

a proas hnllad t^® occupation of ,---wtow 

»a

M'."""'Ttustian r<»p0rt ' «^34/^7 1^»" 1^, fr«i
..rsarlcua :.'U1U4T Jaîplfi''*

k47CT.il
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us -, suroît blu.. '.o a I» :ui t>s the bloc'sin,: >»r

X ..s:arV: far ''’.hlncse dlltsfy c«-

\..x,x>v«r, to la**- - ■«tiuj.vi : of .JLlltary

<iu.« ..\0 ■ ,-,r »u h -. unU it ■■■»» tme-relly

t-.j.-iaiaerv VsinX Xi<:‘ *aJu. WkiX Ci ty »ould hfive 

. .> 1 .partant effect, j.n tnn -uu? observers, in

..• ..j. lcv_ . ;.•■-' 4Î» tion •..•oulâ ".ffat't '‘orv -’onF '>oro

.. . . - ..P.n, I: - lu-. ■■• -'net t .--.sa >n 1» n <> .t 

•a -.utow f;>r rjc.0 *tfc ■• .45# : ...u^.iia- •=..-u

•y ''■•■4X3- *-'1hk >rQl-A _:««» ..©clt.rcv uat, ur \ 1 • 

i'r.llau 1 < ’ rcecit afs... Ivos apel, «.> -«u

./’ni, hi. Ao /UCU4J' «oj* lifc

areax* ta divert iatomatioonl &:•><! lautmal ^V^istlwi fro.. 

T’.jcoat fellusaa -an other front»". In tuife oplnix», :>uny 

;<utal observers ca’ic-urrod, j.-s; th** jrabAblllty iv- ’ ?y,t 

it ‘as :;ut i;art >f .hs i^n •.a r aontrol ra to 

L.ciude ail l..îportant oonat

.pomdlo fl.-hti.v toon ^i*ic« 1a «ttrly <ruae In the 

•..on..-noon- un’>mX*.Loc;&Lum am south of Ccm&mu

u.-. -ItWawl of casualoerabl* fore»» of »r; pm«M troops 

fro-.: nht* Caston area for uec at tatw, thv nhlncae 

attnokci in the raglan north of Cantos und elslwS

• '.xas ..7 to J.4iVe reaaptursd .uaknl, 20 ~lla« north of
29

nton. a®, th» Cantoa-'^nkow iiallw»/»

.here were ua important offensive actions Ln Central 

•,'hin» in .Tun», th» fapane»» ahorteneG their linos north- 

wo»t ~>i àiakow aao transferred, larr® bodies of troops 

do*a river. ?«r sis tant cirou^stantial reports froa

2^. "Sauters, '-i'hun.-lciaR» /uae £3«
rd. f-«atoa*s July S, 6 p.a. to nbossy I Peiping) 

(’ioathl/ sugary) repoatec to the Jepertnent.
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.uic». ta_- >,'A5 ■' lJ6Ve

L> £-.pre© CO: tUtsi* r? htla.-. I. t. > •.

fMUxiua- Xan lz. rr^tt It ws na rh&t

t'M O Â0 ■■ Lg ■ ■ pC CV'CL in F.XW&

U'AS -:u V’

h» . ■ ‘.t ay. mH/ ,.>t|.’i«< thwlr

* '' ,f-J'" i 7 * ' ’ ’ - ’•>• ‘ _AÙ.X*»a9 >i$’r LjlSJ ’o X:<i>.»V.

VA (i.x •.... '.© 4 -<w. , ♦ 1 1- t.;

. j . .- •; A* the 1- lV9r, k-&£ occupied by a

' ’1 . U.S*» >4 •'* .vint»* Au.® ' 7, b it at» ; V <_ •■■
30

a-. ojcr.a- -«1-» ee '$ ctv by :.. u* -a .th. ..v

.** ■£ i ©»’* *» - *Uyj>Vts U s Û ... - ^. ; .X «. t y >X"

Ur. A’ .. >■ V-v. c.'tt ’"It.-/ by thv u • ■■'

- *-h. 'n«r© . v- * ^ms ■jcrur.lod. h».s^»i .al’.-nd,

V. o, vr. -..v -£J at » :> JO :..1..-y -..!,'}u «doh

r,t . I.*.-- ' .?'•'* iA.iy \«*.u U> iAlpyl..;..?.

*,v’n 1 ^e.,’ . ; ’.,j;•r >m©Mi »> iw »wm»*i*buii«ipiiii w —■■rfn**

■ ' k k O- £ . a . '"«* 2 c ■ ' i r ’.1 ... X.Ï.

„»«• 0 '-r it to .’• . ••.’ifc.t© ;t>porf., 1 4" xr ir: nt raids

■3 .-.■■- :v.* in x...-_ÿu, •>.»;Lsati («Fua» b|j aa&filtm,

ase-i-.an 7)j 'i*a*yangt sums, &au .txiaiag, .■.wn^il

v‘:iî»e i») j 'ùuà-tjii .• , . (Juue i ©na Al); Chmtrtu,

. •> $ 0- H («lu&e il)} laa, »hensi (Juao *1); Ttmiaiiu,

.■■-üu’-h&rn .hnusi (Jüne &l)j ©ad -.-hangteh, Aman (Juo® S3)» 

Ift audition, th® Japanese air fore* supported td» a^»- 

,.d,K- nttaek on ;*wtow ausl Use oÿsrfttlosi* lu

lltef -Tap^aw» air raids un during Jua*
Oîtusud «aparutlvaly casualties, eue to tUc evacuation 

pulley fcuà ÿAissr leaaurcs •iiforce» by the Chinas*

"'ÿ1. <fuly , S p.n., ta 'x.be.sny (ralpLag/ uâly
(raontkly suMsanry i •

30. ?ouehsM?*a July 5, il a.n., to .x.bas*y ( sîpU;;) 
(a-jnthly awm&jry; repeated to th*» j«parV;s»nt.
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nutiKirllas tu. a result. »tY»r« <-r- 1x1-'; ® • -.t .*.> v;a

suffered iurltv. tte yaks In oy.
;$1 

■•jocur-’lxv' to pro tn- reports, <?u.r : by t’*c •* ' l«h

.Jtassy at '’hua.-da..', t.M >.evor<tud ...» »

ra. .-^w.11, .ile^ionurlof*, •rilled >.arl;.

•fapaneso boublar. of tK5‘ ciuwidlMa :,.oxln®ss ovo.<«îit lesion 

at tan U?,, .un*a«, in J"une ,’L« .• ,wz>. unified by

.^ricuo ..-roportls»’ vhr»i--h '. pnx.es»o air r';ids Is terein- 

reported.

I**:» chlaeto air .'oree .-ms n-/t particularly rotlvu 

•irir< •’’oxw, al though ». fear r»<.id£ a. Spanos© troop co »- 

a^atratlons wa military depots lu js®ïi£.tu”< - » ■ * JUfcx* x . ■ _ S «X

w? reported.

-n exceptionally ^'«11 Lifoj&M. rurei,^ observer, 

■ao has ■ itaesscd nearly 70 slnpemeae sir raid» in verl-nis. 

parte ->f ’bina ulnea the «amaaoe'Wit uf 'hostilities, r«- 

er.'.>tly .ndu 'vh« >ilo- Juv. «xwlaerosi ?t ,t« .« n 1. ro-.rd 

tp t. ■<- raids, . ueh ;/3 c.‘io\e on '’Jum.Xis:;, in-ii.wri'.d.uav'ly 

eaprisé xit by ;he /p.peuaose *->ith tfcs deliberate intention 

of terrorizing -dFxraed. < ninaae populatloasj "i f&tfl that 

1 c<a auy wichuut r contradiction t'u-.t *,he urily 

effect of this type ur boabir^ has been to blast deeper 

the spiritual c'bas*: thst *'»s been •;5ro^t:n': uurliv ths past 

tw years between the Chinese and the ’njMift-e®® nations, & 

chaos 111 Kevp those peoples sedly apart for years 

to cu.ua, postponing Vie establlsteseat of that à>nace çrhich 

the Japanese have ao often said >«« the abject of their 

ctv.vbi-.-a da the continent. The uffeet of these bout Laps 

of undefended ul.los far Mui .id the IUmm has been to 

unify u'w ywople^ii'..: uo bulla up in thm a spirit of

rgUgwy*
SI. Hout ere, Ctsm-’kliur, June ?4. " ~ .... " ■ 1 11 " ' ........1 

cu.ua
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rarisv;-‘ice tdnt ‘"--s <<*t there before*'.

< . .UU&QL la
:he ocç-ipl'-ju ~.ye.-:a; 

i;. -••• •.;!«?♦,. .ted crivt, . •-•Muc;

..11 1 "«ï-ry-**- . il*.'!=• cu*i«-u..!trut1 ou*. la » otitixorij ,

2.iilwt»u V •■-» u .•-■?«.-aUt ani, fl:*.-Uy

x '.«acWi Juî:o ü, ■ i''u tile arrival -of very ...e^vy .fnjM'.ae.tie 

7;,i u’orcw . .-it. • :w ’ .• 4>- asse subaa .ucntly reportoo & 

ij.i ;i.lnuo-.u’ •>/ victories, Ineluultv. the capture .4

;.T*ui :• . ■ but <x ..eatrul observer et .‘sim

àotv't*.-1. ;v.*ln the cv;mr-.nt military ,-ro.ÿr«aa 

t'vv -r^^îwais oouthsrn .hantunfc;, _vn .number ■-'£ rr*ied 

hlneso b» that r®;-ioa îaù -lot be<ui w-terlft.ily

Dy «itu oj . , th<# ;-u-'5U rç-s^xjTtHisù tiuit

-iiie unexi^cted cniasse of i-lstuaulii-: lar<e .411-

tary ouït» in th» faa© jf ,.;rraeare :-x; . ;->t f-.cil-

lt.nt.od th» <Iaj>i*»e#e «psrotlœu, *md vmulc ni»u ..iv& free 

rsbt iorrill?* ma jerssit of p««: Ibxe ra-
33 

jr.i ul-zatlon -ahen /apeaess ^rsasur» relaxaâ.

vd© .'^wrlCAa '.laissai-..: tn '.resémi at. -'le a ns la reported 

rocoatli* that, aoeurdla-, to rellabla l.&f’ar’iatl&n, Ohlaasa 

■oorrilluô eontrol 79 of iha 11.3 district» la bopol

.'ron-lac-3, .hlx-.. ta» Japeaoaa exercice partial control 

j¥»r the ra-is&lulng &ü districts vhlch are lastly located 

nl.> i : or ,-mar th® railways J thut aven lu suoh ^ptae»» 

eeutars as Tientsin tho .cuarrllla» have recently nsde 

rslus end that In very fe'^ places twy frw the rail— 

•ays is y»p«a®®e eontrul complete, ?&lle antl-^npanees 

propcftASvl»ts sad untl-Xu^«nese &is»d bands -.ove freely 

ebout In every ..liatrlct or the provlaoe; that Central

IsslftjSLJL 
433,’ /uly iie 1e noon.

of-. ■?»La&’i,s July 3, & ?•»•, to 4tbas»y (3elpla<J only 
i’SEonthly awsrsary).
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«Opel, îmVmm» the .’latttoia- IWflw sv«d •*!. 1 • - -**Os 

ru’.i ys, Lp '.?aritrolled by ta.- 'usrrlli t i „ 

• • lo.. 3. ••-.JLrx.'Xu •> . . y;l. • • i

p»v.<.;ue alnmin ..o'-' xuiieir.. n; 1..O?*®;

,j .ua„ -U; :Svi3 ’3 => ' C... ’■ ,x * ,UtJ

.iter a8«.. ■** •* ^04 ■ u»«- ‘ '**■ - ,:

u i.nttur. a the s<rocuct»ioa A rot’.xi «.-< -upol >.’4“ ub 

1..-ability jf vlu. J.p?ne*o *bUdL -;iHsXV. i- *<?%’-OH

.« X‘,. a* t® •■' dch an m Qu iumlor* -ho

, X.'j'-IX Vii •-.*ci:';CX*il ïîtf.te» "lint ”th4? . .Ji-U 1 -«gin.ant uctlv- 

i!.y -,.i '...v-. ‘ A2L»ee 'uenlAlau U-, -u’-wver, ,vi,.

•■ive &,»tl-T-./-}ines® . ra^^-'isu» ‘.-«©y \-.v® .•.«»

, .o> ojuK.ry .-wpi© -ürou bout

.’. 1 aedcrlbou tv y m artii n®r/ ^....illur d'l 

people for .aoy year* ats -s-< remraftl-la spirit
>^1, 

ï; -O'; Lh® Chinese ^eaxsaiits «

t*uy eo-.rwntator8 an the ■■narrilx»; .uestlon !.«.ve 

iM-j.i >ro:xe to adopt the «oneaatlonal nilisary x-lav Uu--t 

•.-.;■ u«Fï Illas have not M’focttv--», to i ■ Lr 

f.-’llurw to interrupt ths -T-. pnuaso co-- niaient loi» ‘.ne to 

harass t..s «rupensso in other coareutlcrtnl ..jiiltery -^aya. 

The vJjaasy re.4e.ine ox’ the opioloa, hM»over (soe y* 

^olltiorJL report for 'arch), that, despite their compara

tive failure In respects, it -.uuy fairly ba said th&t 

the aetivitlM of Chinese r,r:M*p» mad guerrilla* la the 

occupies :■ rofc» have In considerable <nea*ur* prevented- 

th® *ap;sûeae fræt benefiting thruu h the exploltetlofi of 

tnoee area», anb, In addition, have issioblllzed large 

•Rpanas® forces which otherwise ;xl?;ht have basa e.-xployed

Àsà
v4« x Isabala •« deii^feVck 'a. a£€ of July Ï4»T^Lw^à9 co 

.•ub&eay U’alplnf) -The .«erueral 1 tuition in ti» 
Japcneee decupled Area* of the clectain Consular 

’letrlct” (ooplefl ae.mt, to the Departaent).
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Li operation* on th-.. fl.-nt tn.-' fronte.

•iu fifth •«»*!■. ■ of *.;<« .■.4 two •■■jwirli ‘ < • '■ ...•

iUBJ cOUtFOllac . 1 -■ «5 1 -

•... >‘;da..-«el, .-uâ activities

. i.VB .«♦.:? a. ^«Lter it .»;k»cu1p• la.:, .-if.-Vrev i . -.ip!., 

•lune ..'7 J .iiu’i.u : ;»h: ->ue vie. it conferred :-lth 

...•iCiifc 1LU* ry *>f 'U'l Ay -1th h.:.- a>.--.ia wf 

rvt. laniil ov-®m -ont", bu< -sr^Uïl ; -■t-fu. déclinée 

.1; ’-Aitac-lon ’or •- ,■ l-ieusalon. ..Uov.*ed ’ -iiauFO oo-uw 

«..portud that the .L.jx-ne^® -illitaxy wjru «>t teapt in to 

...’.■ .«aise ««« eort -..sf l.->un«ly centraltaea i'j.r

the ->ocupie6 »re*Ji, ar u ’•t tne

ant ’laxüdUijj re L.iua, to is hp ’ - hla «-••-»-

it -.see also reported that the new re.-JLi© voul-.' fly the -hi* 

aeao net toad flag vtjulü expreea adherence the 

;;ener»l principle» v>f .-ua Yat -en» «» sourees believed, 

hovmrer, that, before -he Inauguration >>f t?.Ls ;*#* rs'l.-e, 

a /sarlni nt .wtreml -ao.iths m>u1u be tevotod to a CRMptil 

to propare '.h® “hliuMie ,ioople fur "eoostruellvs ebaa^e” 

in the I'asi >t •-ovemaoat; aad that uarian thia period 

♦her® • ould <tlao t® carried, an a propa^ndB c&:.ipciipi to 

stress ih® deep desire of the -hinese people for peace, 

ït •■one reported Umt, up jn the conclusion of thie pre

paratory period, a **popular convention" vtkild be celled 

to for®! a ptrrermsat under the «Ualr;-®msh.lp of eng Chlac* 

.« 1.

rt«r la visit to Peiping, Chin •—wel proceeded

4 4bassiy‘r. (Peiping) 2S7, fuae 8Ï, 4 p.s.j 31f, ’
"uae 23, û 319, June 30, d p~n.
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-'^3 . 11.*.. I; tjfl 1 ; J , * vl . ,'4 fX?" tlli t» f - V il '. .*i(l -t rt?! .,î.J ; l * Ji X< «3

t»« -iâvelojriAnta .’ua-; '.•»-.> jar*jtuic*4 . ‘.t -&a ®uar~ 

, îy by cu-netout 'Uæt, . •■/;

. i . -Mi'a --urL’r' tW * -, t ,;i>, > --.b » .

ni < -ir.onr, patriotic r«t.ï»ee, .v) srru.i-!a..e.;t 

-■ i .iv --•■■: >--lth the «rt<i>a&we« sr t!» ■?« Iwa aoalralled 

b/ thés >il , !>■. -avo . sy 1 iporurt toTluwarr o«; tiw 'si.,

Jiea,: Ot.-.uïVan» fiiL^ ?, i *>UiC ,'M*rh*.pB b«

4/ ortod by vayl^u« hXn*»e alewn&c, Inoii.-iin.- vlamitV-- 

?1© poli McjUina, •erV.in bustaes® na4 owwr InWresta 

»?*•.> '.:■»« -.-^ry a* ■.;■>:■> eo^t.iaMaë •xBgtlÀltle.pw .aï* n»;» -scw* 

<„ \-st i-œâlâ u-i: b« «ictraaix or auppurtod by tha 

.: ia?^l i;ciw« publia la th» oeeupleâ ©«nui»

>".x: .’ ;p»i.i»«e co:^l*,u«a to be ui^ueceeefuÀ lx> tu»lr 

a obbelïi *»bw services of ©ay Influent Lal or 

repu-^ù.'.- ‘ .ilseee ullitery leader to aid la «I» paeinea- 

il-on .<f the oeruplad «nu| ‘.Marshal ”u Tei-fu w« «gain 

,i proeehed, but pe reiterated hla refusal to ease out of 

■4s ^elusion except upon nia om terna, «hlab, ws they 

4-.r« {^ported to Include tbo wlthdraml of all Jcp^ateea 

tr »upo frai the occupied fctees, are uoi coeeptable u> tM 

naea.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Land transfers in areas of Hopei Province under 
Japanese occupation: copies of Tientsinfs 
despatches ^783 and 795 to Etabassy and Embassy 
instructions to Tientsin on above subject.

wb

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See£?180_________________________________________
(Dwpatch, telegram, instruction, latter, .to.)

Dated .Aug....3^.. 1939 ~roml China (Lockhart)
To ।

File No____ 893.52/470________________________________

D. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations, July, 1939.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

#131, to Embassy, Peiping,
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

n. , ^8 3» I*»»Dated______________________
From) Tsinan (Hawthorne)
To I----------------------

XT 893.00 P.R. Tsinan/119
File No_______________________ Z__________________
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3. Japan.
a. Military situation.

1, Southern Shantung.

No further military progress was claimed by the 

Japanese In southern Shantung. That none had been made 

was indicated by reliable Information that General Yu 

Hsueh-chung, who has been given command of all Chinese 

troops in southern Shantung, continued to maintain his 

headquarters at Felhslen. The fact is that, as pre

viously reported, the Japanese were given no opportunity 

of attacking any large concentrâtion of Chinese forces, 

which adopted guerrilla tactloe in the face of the Japan

ese advance. Consequently Chinese troops were reportedly 

able to recapture certain towns behind the Japanese line 

of advance, Including T’anch’eng, one of the bases from 

which the Japanese offensive in southern shantung was 

launched.1

The only concrete results of the Japanese south shan

tung expedition are therefore believed to have been the 

breaking up of large concentrations of Chinese troops; Yu 

Hsueh-chung*s ti'oops are now dispersed over a large area, 

from T’anch’eng In the south to the Taishan range of moun

tains in central Shantung, and fighting was reported to be 

_________ _______________________________________________ In 
1. see Consulate’s telegrams to the Embassy dated July 7, 
3 p.m. and July 12, 12 noon, respectively.
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in progress on July 30th near Tawenkow in which a detach

ment of General Yu’s troops were involved. One con

tingent of Japanese troops has recently been withdrawn 

from the Mengyln area to the Taian region, indicating 

that the "mopping-up" campaign in the south has resolved 

itself into 8 game of hide and seek, in which no important 

military advantage appears likely to be gained by either 

side.

2. western shantung.

Japanese military headquarters in Tsinan announced 

the launching of "bandit suppression" operations in 

western shantung on June 26th, against an alleged 81,000 

Chinese troops in the sinhslen-Ch’aoch’eng-Kwanoh’eng area 

(ne--r the Hopeh border). However, the Japanese military 

appear recently to have been exaggerating the number of 

enemy troops opposing them, possibly as an ellby for their 

meager accomplishments. For example, the following table 

compares Japanese army estimates of Chinese troops in the 

areas indicated, with those of Dome!:

Dome! Japanese Army

South Shantung! 30,000 86,800

West Shantung 10,000 81,000

North Shantung 2,500 10,000

The Japanese troops participating in the operations 

in western Shantung are believed to have been withdrawn 

from Kaifeng and Kwelteh, Honan, and Suchowfu, Klangsu. 

The Japanese claimed the occupation of Ch'engwu on June 

30th, Tingt’ao (erroneously shown on postal map as (Tangt’ao) 

on July 1st, Tsaoohowfu (Hotseh on July 3rd,8 Showchang and 

____ ________________________________________________ Yangku 
1. In early June.
2. See Consulate's despatch to Embassy no. 108 of July 6, 
1939, file 800.
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Yangku (after considerable fighting) on July 5th, Fan- 

haien on July 6th and Puchow on July 7th.l The occupa

tion of the towns reported as captured between July 5th 

and 7th would establish the Japanese lines in western 

Shantung on a parallell with and sone 10 miles from the 

Chinese troop concentrations in the sinhsien-Ch'aoch'eng- 

Kwanch’eng area, and it was thought that the capture of 

those towns would be the next Japanese objective. But 

no further progress in that sector was claimed by the 

Japanese during July.

3. Northern Shantung.
Chinese troops said by the Japanese military to 

number about 10,000 and to be commanded by Shih Yu-san 

are understood to have invaded northern Shantung from 

Hopeh and to have captured Loling, Tehplng and Llnghsien 

by July 9th.2 The Japanese claimed the reoccupation of 

Loling on July 15th,3 but sporadic fighting in northern 

Shantung continued throughout the rest of the month.

4. Conclusions.

The following points seem reasonably clear:

(1) that the Japanese are concentrating on the 

"pacification” of shantung once and for all, for which 

purpose they have recently introduced into this province 

a considerable number of additional troops;

(2) that strenuous efforts are being made to increase 

still further the number of Japanese troops available for 

campaign duty in Shantung by replacing those on garrison 

duty with pro-Japanese Chinese militia and Japanese civilian 

volunteers;*and 
 L3). 
1. See Consulate's despatch to Embassy no. 113 July 10, 
1939, file 800.---------------------------------------------------------------------- \
2. see Consulate's telegram to Embassy dated July 12, 12 noon.
3. See Consulate's telegram to Embassy dated July 17, 12 noon.
4. See Consulate's telegram to Embassy dated July 21, 10 a.m.
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(3) that, If persisted In, the tectios being employed 

by the Chinese commanders, as outlined in the Consulate’s 

Monthly Political Report for June 1939 (pages 4 to 8), 

will render the Japanese task extremely difficult, If 

not impossible, of accomplishment, except by the use of 

a larger military force than may be spared from duty 

elsewhere.

b. Guerrilla activities.

An engagement between Japanese troops and guerrillas 

in which the Japanese lost 80 men and 2 officers, while 

the Chinese suffered only 20 casualties, was reported to 

the Consulate. This is said to have occurred during the 

first week in June near the village of Chiaochuang about 

17 miles west of Yuch’eng on the 1'sinpu line. Upon the 

withdrawal of the guerrillas the Japanese are said to have 

massacred the entire remaining population of the village 

(numbering about 90 people), save one child who, being 

hidden by the corpses of his family and friends, escaped.1

Guerrillas were reported to be particularly active 

in northwestern Shantung in July, where they frequently 

clashed with Japanese patrols attempting to guard the 

dykes of the Wei River and Grand Canal against sabotage. 

The destruction of the Wei River dykes near Taming, Hopeh, 

was carried out by guerrillas in a partially successful 

effort to flood the Japanese occupied town of Kwantao, 
Shantung.2

Guerrilla activities along the Hsiao Ch*Ing River are 

preventing the lucrative Japanese-controlled salt trade 

between Yangkiokow and Tsinan, except on a small scale 

since

1. See Consulate’s despatch to Embassy no. Ill of July 10, 
1939, file 800.
2. see Consulate’s despatch to Embassy no. 127 of July 26, 
1939, file 848/881 (page 2).
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since transportation of salt is only possible under heavy 

military escort.

The continued presence of guerrillas in the vicinity 

of Tsinan was confirmed by the special precautions adopted 

locally by the Japanese military on July 7th, the anniver

sary of the Lukuoohiao incident,2 and by the audibility 

of intermittent firing during the last few days of July, 

°• Japanese military’s treatment of the 
Chinese people.a

Notwithstanding the public holding of hands Indulged 

in locally in the characteristic Oriental manner by Japan

ese soldiers and puppet police, and other outward manifes

tations of Sino-Japanese friendship and solidarity, no 

improvement has been reported in the rela tions of the 

Japanese soldiery with the Chinese people in the interior. 

In this connection it was stated in the Consulate’s des

patch to the Embassy no. Ill of July 10, 1939, file 800 

(page 2) that "the Chinese naturally resent having their 

women folk raped or intimidated into satisfying the lusts 

of the Japanese soldiery. These and other unnecessary 

indignities and cruelties to which the Chinese people are 

being daily subjected by the Japanese military certainly 

do not constitute the kind of treatment likely to win 

their confidence and friendship."
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Development a in Sino-Japanese relations in Swatow 
district during July, 1939: report on subject.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Dated  Aug.. 5^193?

File No. 893.00 P.R. Swatow/140

793.94/15360
 

/5
-3t0
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(b) gelation» with Japan.

subsequent to the comparatively easy occupation 
of cwatow on June 81at and 22nd, the Japanese force» 

continued on Chaochowfu through ispo so that the nar

row strip of territory linking three plaoes was held 

by Japanese at the beginning of the month under re- 

' view. It is reported that the number of Japanese 

troops is so small that an enlargement of the tone 
of occupation cannot bo attempted for the time being. 

Reports filter through from chaoohowfu from time 

to time and indicate that the first half of July was 

fairly quiet, but that fighting started on the 16th 

and continued for four days between Chinese and 

Japanese soldiers both inside and in the neighbor

hood of the city, it has been estimated that more 

than one thousand Japanese soldiers were killed and 

an equal number of Chinese by a conservative estimate 
but from the civilian population It la estimated that 

two thousand were killed. At the and of July the 

city remained in Japanese control with only sporadic 

fighting in tho vicinity, 
curing tho month under review the walled town of

Ching



DæUSSlHB'jt B.O.

Chlag Mal ( ) , approximately tes aile# north
east of jwatow, wa# victimised in an unfortunate 

nannor, according to local rumors. it is «tatod 

that a group of Chinese bandit* from the neighbor

hood derandod the payment of Ch>9,000 "protection 

MMy’ from the resident a of Ching uai. This being 

refused they seised the opportunity to attack a 

small number of Japanese soldiers who bed been in

specting tht town and who were returning to their 

billets. Thinking that this was a concerted attack 

promoted by the Ching Hal townspeople, Japanese 

troops entered the town In ambers and killed an 

satlasted one thousand of the civilian population as 

a means of retaliation, The town is now being govern

ed by a local Chinese Peace Maintenance Comission 

under Japanese sponsorship and all Japanese troops 

are reported withdrawn.

kt the close of the inoath military operations 

had reached a standstill with the exception of daily 

air raids conducted by Japanese naval planes on areas 

ajaeant to their linos. It is apparent that those 

aerial manoeuvres are being used to supplement the 

email number of Japanese troops loft to hold the 

thirty-mlle territory and that It is only by bombing 

and maehine-gun activity that ahinose military units 

can bo kept at & safe distance.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see_____.693.4112/35_________________ for ....4&19.7

FROM China_______________  (Lockhart____ .) DATED . Aug. 9,..1.9.3&».......
TO NAME 1—1127 «>«

Cm 

<D

REGARDING: Looal anti-British desumstrations.
Haoloses copy of British Sabassy’e note to Japanese —.
habassyj translation of posters) photographs of Q]
English-Chinese placardsj and translation of Qj
editorial, in oonneotion with -• Q
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Germany and. Soviet Union pressing Japan hard to accept an
offer of a free hand in China in return for a guarantee 
of Soviet frontiers: Press despatch by Sdgar A. Mowrer, 
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS correspondent reports

793.94/15362

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ....J271 u.8w_____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

DnfAd Aug. 31, 1939 From}
I Japan

File No. ?62.94/434a

Q. S. SOVEBNSENT MUNTINS OFFICE 1--- 1540

£ 
?
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Spirit of anti-Ccanunism, adopted by the "legitimate” Kuomin
tang, to put forth its efforts for readjustment of relation* 
between Japan and China, according to manifesto issued by 
the "Sixth National Congress of the Kuomintang".

For the original paper from which reference is taken S9
SS

1 /
V6

*S
62

.
Tel #784; 7pm 

---  ------ ———— ---------- ------—_________________ 
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Aug 31, 1939 From! Shanghai (Gauee)
Dated------------------------------------ To |----------------------

893.00/14423
File No--------------------------------
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PAP GRAY AND PLAIN 

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated August 31, 1939 

Rec’d 8 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

784, August 31, 7 p.m.

(GRAY) A so called "Sixth National Congress of the . .

Kuomintang" was held at Wang Ching Wei’s Shanghai head

quarters on August 28 to 30. Two hundred and forty 

"delegates" are reported by the Japanese• controlled news

papers to have attended the Congress; actually these 

"delegates" are understood to have been Wang's friends 

and adherents. - The Congress set up a "legitimate" Kuomintang 

Party organization, elected Wang Chairman of the Central 

Executive Committee and decided to convene a national 

congress for the ourpose of establishing a "constitution". 

A legathy manifesto was issued which is summarized as 

follows in a Domei press release : (END GRAf)

" ’The legitimate Kuomintang, adopting the spirit of 

anti-Communism as its fundamental principle and basing its 

measures upon it, would put forth its efforts for readjust

ment of relations between Japan and China and restoration of 

normal intercourse between the two countries as soon as

nossible
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PAP -2- 784, August 31, 7 p.m. from Shanghai via N.R,

possible, the manifesto stated.

’In response to the nation wide ’wish for peace and 

national salvation, a national meeting will be called for 

the purpose of establishing a constitutional government, 

the statement sud,

’The Congress was held here with the vigorous support 

of those who are in sympathy 'with the peace movement of 

Mr. Wung, former Deputy General Executive of the Chungking^ 

Kuomintang.

’In view of the fact that the Chungking Kuomintang, 

committing a number of blunders under the mistaken guidance 

of General Chiang -^ai Shek, recently lost its right to function 

by submitting to the pressure of the Chinese Communist Party 

and thus completely becoming its puppet, the manifesto de

clared, the legitimate Kuomintang has decided upon its 

fundamental attitude of regarding as void all the resolutions 

adopted and orders issued by the Central Executive and 

Supervisory Committee of the Chungking Kuomintang, and of 

disbanding the Central Party organs until it reforms them 

in the near future.

’As for those members of the Fifth, Central, Executive 

and Supervisory Committees, however, who at heart have the 

same convictions asthe members of the legitimate Kuomintang 

but have not been able to release themselves from the yoke

of
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of the Chungking Kuomintang to thEir own regret, due to 

thE harsh prEssurE of thE rEgimE of General Chiang which is 

in collusion with thE Communist Party, thE lEgitimatE 

Kuomintang has no antagonism whatEVEr against them, but on 

thE contrary, is planning to invitE them to Shanghai to 

coopEratE with it in peace promotion and national salvation 

movements.

’ThE organic lav/ of thE Kuomintang has been revised to 

abolish thE ExEcutivE gEnEral systEm and providEd for thE 

assumption of that officE by thE chairman of thE Central 

Executive Committee, to which post Mr. Wang was unanimously 

elected by thE National Congress of Kuomintang dElEgatEs,
A the statement said.

Though the members of the Fifth, Central and Executive 

Committee and auxiliary members were regarded as reelected 

as such it had been decided that thirty eight additional 

members and twenty auxiliary members of the Central Executive 

Committee and twenty six members and sixteen auxiliary 

members of the Central Supervisory Committee would be 

elected for the management of party business, the manifesto 

stated.

’There would be formed a Central Political Committee 

composed of several members of the Central Executive Com

mittee who are nominated by Mr. Wang, and other sympathetic 

and enlightened people outside the Kuomintang, and this 

committee would engage in activities for a settlement of 

the present situation from the standpoint of the new state 
of
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PAP -4- 784, August 31, 7 p.m. from Shanghai via N.R, 

of affairs, according to the statemEnt.’

(GRAY) The compromise also adopted a 28 point platform 

dealing with diplomacy, politics, military affairs, economics 

and Education. It is rumored locally that the "constitu

tional government" proposed by Mr. Wang and his adherents 

is to be inaugurated in October. The so-called Congress 

was h ,d in the greatest secrecy but the sudden publicity 

given to its activities appears to be arousing little 

interest in local Chinese circles. f

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Nanking. By airmail 

to Tokyo.

GAUSS

PEG
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Chefoo via N.R.

Dated September 1, 1939

Rec'd 3:05 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

September 1, noon.

Ro? "/cical summary for August.

One. Military situation unchanged by Japanese 

sorties from Chefoo. Guerrilla attacks on Renglai August 

12th driven off by airplanes and warships bombing and 

shelling Chinese forces.

Two. Anti-British movement characterized by virulent 

press articles and posters culminated August 11th in 

demonstration of 2,000 Japanese and Chinese before 

British Consulate who smashed windows and screens of 

Consulate, Since this outrage Japanese naval authorities 

appear to be restraining the movement. Also British 

shipping continues.

Three. Sending of radio messages except through 

Japanese controlled radio stations prohibited by Japanese 

naval forces.

Four. Fall in value of Chinese dollars led to heavy 

trading and speculation in commodities with marked in

crease in prices. Export business confined to ship

ments made under old orders approved by Federal Rserve

Bank

- —.... ..... - ____
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- 2 - September 1, noon, from Chefoo

Bank. No export business possible at arbitrary link 

rate of 3 J- pence fixed by Federal Reserve Bank. Tight 

money market with scarcity of Federal Reserve Bank cur

rency attributed to difficulties transferring funds from 

Tientsin reduced premium on Shanghai demand drafts from 

32$ to 12$ in terms of new currency. Despite Japanese 

effort to force official rate United States Navy was 

able to obtain local money at current market rates.

Five. Typhoon swept Chefoo yesterday do~' ng considerable 

damage to shipping and interrupting electric light tele

graph and telephone communications.

Sent to Peiping. Repeated to Department.

ROBERTS

NPL
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0) 
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NC

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegrggi must be 
closely paraphrased From
before being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

PEIPING VIA N. R

Dated September 9 1939

Secretary of State

Rec’d 5 a.m. 10th

Washington

475, September 9/'noon,

The Counselor of the Japanese Embassy called on me 

late yesterday afternoon and handed me a conv of the 

statement contained in Tokyo’s #45&/Septemoer 5, '! p.m. to 

Department. The Counselor stated that the copy was 

furnished under instructions from his Government.

He remarked that he hoped that it would be understood that 

the Japanese Government had no intention of taking 

advantage of the European situation and that the advice 

looking to the withdrawal of the British and French troops 

from the Concession and Settlement areas was intended as a 

precautionary measure against possible trouble between 

the Japanese and British and French. He remarked further 

that troops might get out of control as the result of some 

more or less minor incident. He stated that whereas 

difficulties between soldiers of the British and Japanese 

forces have heretofore been amicably settled (three 

having been settled by him during the past week) he was
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NC -2- #475 from Peiping, September 9, 1939

not so certain that further incidents of this kind could 

be adjusted inasmuch as the new situation growing out of 

the war had made the soldiers less amenable to discipline 

and more apt to create disturbances. My only comment was 

that it seemed to me the responsible officers could be 

depended on to control their men and that both officers 

and men should be even more anxious than before to 

maintain peace and order in the neutral areas. He 

stated that the Japanese were quite prepared to guarantee 

the maintenance of peace and order and that there was no 

disposition to oppress Britain and France.

Repeated to Chungking, code by air mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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LAR SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Chungking via N.R.

793.94/15367
 

F/FG

Dated September 10, 1939

K FRO;Rr,a 5:00 -j.
Secretary of State,p h' Q MR

Washington. \k_ (( SEP 1H939 j

523, September 10, 10 a.m. 

Following is substance of a message which Rachman 

asked McHugh to send for him to Ambassador Bullitt. 

He informs Bullitt that he would be grateful if Mandel 

infox*med that Chiang' Rai Shek is determined to resist 

and resents French diplomatic suggestion of compromise 

with Japan. Says it is important that supplies now at 

(?) and in transit reach interior as rapidly as possible. 

He presumes that arrangements conveyed through him sti11 

stand and that French Government is therefore ready to 

set up proposed transit Bureau. He is proceeding to 

Hanoi next week to meet Catrou and trusts that Catsamara 

has been authorized to discuss freely with him this and 

other questions which were arranged at time of his 

departure from Paris. Says apprehension exists here of a 

liquidating deal between allies and Japan which might 

result in difficulties over the further use of Burma and 

Indo-China routes and that this feeling is being exploited 

here by Soviet sympathizers and those other communists/ 

Says
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LAR-2-523, September 10, 10 a.m. from Chungking via N.R.

Says that it is important that allies f 1 rmiy reassure 

China on this point and affim that they will not condone 

Japanese aggression. He points out that fresh supplies 

from the west must necessarily originate predominately 

from United States unless China is to be thrown exclusively 

on dependence upon Soviet Russia particularly since China 

aviation now depends largely upon Soviet pilots. Says 

Chinese leaders appreciate his sympathies. 

We did not endeavor to communicate this message to 

Ambassador Bullitt, merely to send it to Washington there 

to be dealt with as Department considered fitting.

JOHNSON
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

[Full rate 
Collect < Day letter 

(Night letter

Charge Department:

Full rate * 
Day letter 
Night letter 

Charge to 

&

Telegram Sent f 4 -■

department nt ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

’959 z
z 06 Washington, } 't'

September1939

AMEMBASSY,
CHUNGKING J CHINA). TM.C'X'VR '

/ <7n '4
/ / 67 Your 525, September 10, 10 a.m.

The Department ""has telegraphed^Ambassador^ulAtt/^at

Paris'7 a paraphrase of/the message''contained in'your telegram'/ 

under/reference^and has ■''added 7two/additional'paragraphs of^ 

commentzwhich are/quoteditor your information and guidance/ ' 

as follows
QUOTE / We are/informing/johnson7that we^aveAransmitted 7 

this7message✓but are//asking him^to discourage^the author' from 

requesting/any/repetition of/suct/use of'ouA channels/ z

For your/further information"^ we/find zboth/the Chinese'^ 

and the Japanese /GovernmentsConstantly ✓seeking to/convey/by/^ 

indirect/routes/or/unofficiarchannels; and often^y/both^ z 
views Zandz/inquiries-^ndzsuggestions^which we ✓feel'should/ so 

far as we are concerned/be/communicated byzthemzto us/directly', > 
if at all/^ It is our/policy'to discourage^of courseztactfully/ 

and always withzpossible/exception/in the light of'circumstances,'

795.94/15367
 

F/FG
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preparing office 
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Collect 
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.. PLAIN

1959
pts 3 06 Washington, j *2^ /• 

September-Hr, 1939

AMERICAN EMBASSY

PARIS

Fft«M HORNBECK' CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR,
OneDepartment' has ^received" itoda^ from ^Johnson", Chungking// W 

a telegram/communicating^the substance of^a messagefwhic^/RachmanX(O 

/ f s / 4"1*asked McHugh to communicate to you, and which under'authorization

I am passing on

Message, paraphrased:
Ü1 
W 
0)

Rachman would be grateful if you would inform Mandel that 
Chiang Kai-shekels determined7to re si st/and is7resentful7of 'French

diplomaticzsuggestiorizthatzhe/compromise'Svlth Japanlz He**emphasizes 
that suppliesZnow in" Indo Chins' in transit/ shoulc/reach''their'"" 
destination^in the^'interior'as'^rapidly'as possible/XHe'assumes that"7

/ // r . S S /
the arrangements word of which was conveyed through him continue in 
effectzand thatZFrench Government i sphere fore7 prepared to “create 

th/ contemplated transit'bureau.* He is proceeding to'Hanoi to 
meet/jertairf individuals'named'and'trusts that/ authorization7has been 

given/for them/to discuss 'freely'with him7this'and'"other questions''

which were7dealt with at the time^when he^left7Paris. He states

Enciphered by

•n
•n 
0

Sent by operator M,t______________ _ 19____ , -------------------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U.S. GOVSaKBEXT PRIKTIKG OFFICE
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Collect
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PLAIN

- 2 — Washington,

nf ^tate

that’apprehension!exists* at' Chungking *of a\liquidating'arrange

ment between^the Allies'and Japan’a'result of' which might be' 
difficulties'over\ continuation of'use of’indo China’and’Burma 

routesjand that'soviet'sympathizers,’etc./ are’exploiting that 

feeling'.’ He’emphasizes ’that Allies' should reassure* China’ on 

that point iand affirm I that they will not’lend’ themselves’to' 
condoning Lf Japanese 'aggression*. ’ He'points out ‘that 'supplies 
henceforth 'from the' Occident bust'' originate^principally’in the 

United States/or/china'be made'dependent’ exclusively’upon’ Soviet 

Russia*, I especially as' China ’ is already’ dependent ' in' aviation' 
largely'up'on’Soviet'pilots'. He says tha'è his* sympathetic'attitude 

is appreciated^ by'Chinese'1 leaders’^
l \ \ I v I \ -5,

Two.' We are'informing’Johnson that we'have'aw^faitted'this 
message'but are'’asking him (to discourage'the author’from'request

ing 'any ’repetition of'such’use of our channels^

Three.' For your/further informationJ we’find both the'Chinese 
and the Japanese Government's’constantly'seeking'to convey 'by\ 

indirect 'routes/or' unofficial' channels,' and often by 'both/ views 

and inquiries^and’suggestions/which we’feel should,’so far as we 

are concerned,' be’communicated by’them *to us /directly/ if at’all.

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M.----------------- - /9______________________
D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Charge Department 
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$
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department at ^tate
_ g _ Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

j I \ t \
It is our policy to discourage, of course'tactfully'and 
always with ^possible'exception *in the light of Circumstances! 

such'procedure.

PA/H:SKH:2MK

Enciphered by

Sent by operator--------------------- M.,---------------------- - 19------ ----------------------------------------

D. O.TL—No.50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
September 6, 1939.

You may care to read sections on 
pages 3, 16, and 17-18 of attached 
report from the Tokyo M.A. on a 
recent trip to the Yangtze area, 
(marked with clips).
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Z'vV RECEIVED A.

! SEP 9 1939 )!

OIVlSlON lif
•'-Etions

No. 984? x>;

Subject: Report of Inspection Trip to Yangtze Valley.
To: The a. C. of S., G-2.

I. INTRODUCTION.
1. Travelling in accordance with permission granted by 

cable, the undersigned, together with a number of other 
attaches at this station, arrived at Shanghai on the after
noon of the 19th June, 1939. The other members of the party 
were as follows:

Group Captain Bryant, British Air attache 
Major Stables, British Language Officer 
Colonel Radulesco, Rumanian Military attache 
Major Figueredo, Brazilian Military Attache 
Captain Federici, Italian Assistant Air Attache

2. The above party was met at the docks by Japanese 
officers stationed in Shanghai and conducted to the Broadway 
Mansions, on the Japanese side of the Garden Bridge, where 
rooms had been reserved.

3. Upon arrival at the hotel it was announced that the 
schedule involved visits to the following places:

Hangchow
Front lines in vicinity of Hangchow
«ray activities in and around Shanghai
Naval " " - -
Nanking
Hankow _ ;
Front lines north west of Hankow J
Kiukiang
Ruling -
Nancbang b,'
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4. as actually carried out the schedule was as follows:
20th June - By rail to Hangchow. Calls, visits to places 

of interest, etc.

21st June - Visit to front lines in vicinity of Hangchow. 
Return to Shanghai by rail in afternoon.

22nd June - Calls, and visits to army activities in 
vicinity of Shanghai.

23rd June - Calls and visits to scenes of naval fighting 
in vicinity of Shanghai.

24th June - By air to Nanking. Calls on various officials.
25th June - Visits to points of interest and inspection 

of Military Academy of Hew Government.
26th June - Held in Nanking by bad weather. Visited ‘ 

various points of interest in vicinity.
2?th June - Held In Nanking by bad woather. Visited 

airfields and newly established hospital.
28th June - By air to Wuchang. Crossed river to Hankow. 

Calls on officials.
2?th June - Local trips in vicinity of Hankow.
30th June - Local trips in vicinity of Hankow.
1st July - Hankow to Kiukiang by boat.
2nd July - Kiukiang to Kullng by sedan chair and on foot. 

Reception for foreign residents.
3rd July - Inspections in and around Kullng.
4th July - Kullng to Kiukiang on foot. Kiukiang to 

Shanghai by air.
The trip to ths front lines in the vicinity of the recent 

Han River campaign was omitted, the reason given being the 
time lost at Nanking made it necessary to get back on the 
schedule. The trip to Nanohang was omitted, the reason given 
being that conditions at that place were not suitable for 
landing. It had been planned to visit that place by air and 
there was no time to go by other form of transportation.
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5» In the course of the above travel no special effort 
was made to show the party anything of installations, or any 
active military activities. Many of the trips were given 
over to explanations of various battles on the actual ground 
upon which they had taken place, and in pointing out some of 
the broader aspects of operations as contrasted to any de
tailed inspection of current activities, methods, and so forth. 
Requests by members of the party to see various specific things 
were generally met with the explanation that there was not 
sufficient time although two such requests were granted in the 
form of the inspection of airfields and the visit to the 
hospital mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

6. In spite of this reticence, however, the mere 
presence of the party in and around the various places visited, 
made it possible to observe considerable of what was going on, 
various installations, and to get an idea of general conditions 
which, in the opinion of the undersigned, made it a trip well 
worth while.

7. The various observations made in the course of^the 
trip are set forth below. In the interests of convenience, 
they have been arranged without reference to time or place, 
but rather under the broad headings of Military, Air, Political 
and General.

II. MILITARY.

1. Occupation of territory.

a. The most surprising aspect of the occupation 
of the conquered areas lies in the apparent contradic
tion between the great number of the garrisons seen 
along the railways on one hand, and the small size of 
not only these railway guards but of the garrisons 
located at points off the railways.

b. Along the railway between Shanghai and Hangchow 
every”station is garrisoned by units whose size varies 
with the size and importance of the place, some of the 
larger towns being held by what appeared to be about a 
company. The same condition applied to all bridges and 
culverts along the line with the guards varying from about 
a platoon in the case of some of the larger bridges, to a 
small detail of about a squad in the case of the culverts. 
All of these points wore wired in and provided with a 
standard form of pill-boxes located so as to cover
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approaches to tie object being guarded. The troops 
engaged in this rullwarding work are not part of 
regualr units, tut are "Shubitai" (garrison or occupy
ing troops) organized for this purpose. They are 
organized into companies,battalions, and regiments, and 
are provided with ordinary infantry aquipment. In the 
vicinity of each of the pill-boxes mentioned above, a 
rough barrack building has been built or an existing 
building taken over for the housing of the garrison.

£. The garrisons of towns located off the railway 
were in very much the same condition as the railway 
guards. They v^ere all wired ixx, pil^L—boxes and eiaplace
ments for various weapons had been constructed, and the 
troops were eithsr living in specially constructed build
ings or in local houses adapted to their use.

d,. All of these local garrisons appeared to be 
quiet and, as far as could be seen, on easy terms with 
what Chinese were in the vicinity, Lome of the troops 
were engaged in the normal routine of cleaning themselves 
and their surroundings, playing with Chinese children, 
swimming in the streams, and trying in various other ways 
to relieve what was obviously a rather monotonous ex
istence. And in this situation lies the apparent contra
diction mentioned in Par. a. above, for among what on the 
surface appear to be peaceful conditions, there is ob
viously an accompanying condition which renders necessary 
the use of the above mentioned barbed wire and other 
defenses, _.s to the severity of tais latter condition, 
the small size and isolation of many of the garrisons 
leads to the suspicion that it is considered as no great 
threat from a military standpoint, and that in this region 
at least, Chinese military activities are passive Ln 
character.

e_. Local garrisons seen at points as far distant 
as 40"“kllometers from Hankow and Nanking, as well as 
those between Kiukiang and Kuling are a repetition of 
what has been described above. They are all very small, 
all are prepared for defense, and all apparently very 
much bored with life in small and out-of-the-way places, y
2. Front line position near Hangchow.

a, The front line position inspected by the party 
was located near the town of Pingyaochen, (30 kilometers

- 4 -
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north wort of Hungchow). The country in thia vicinity 
is characterized by rather rugged though not particularly 
high mountains, and the position was reached by a good 
motor road over which the cars of the party passed pre
ceded by one truck with a detail of about twenty soldiers 
with a similar force bringing up the rear. There were 
racks containing rifles in all the cars occupied by 
members of the party. The road led through open country 
in which Chinese farmers were busily at work and which 
showed no great signs of damage. Japanese garrisons 
similar to those mentioned above were located in the 
towns and villages along the way.

b. The position which was visited is located on 
top of a hill some 300 feet nigh and in the midst of 
some higher points in the immediate vicinity. The 
garrison consists of about a platoon of infantry which 
is completely wired in, all emplacements are built, 
some of the weapons in place, and a large dugout to 
provide shelter for th® men Includes a storeroom for 
supplies, and a kitchen. As the approaches to the top 
of the hill are rather steep, the position is a strong 
one, with the wire excellently placed for defensive 
purposes.

£. The position faces west, though it is Luilt 
for aïl around defense. With the exception of two 
soldiers on guard duty, the remainder of the garrison 
was busy overseeing a group of Chinese who were re
pairing portions of the road leading to the position. 
The two sentries were standing in plain sight on a 
small mound within the position with what was described 
as enemy territory on a mountain side some 300-400 yards 
away. During the inspection of this position no effort 
was made toward concealment.

d, . questioned as to neighboring units, the platoon 
commander pointed to a hill top about 4000 yards to the 
left and to another about the same distance to the right 
which he stated were his nearest neighbors, and that the 
strength of these positions was approximately that of his 
own. He stated further that he was connected with support 
positions by telephone and radio. The telephone was in 
evidence but the radio was not.

£. With this front consisting of such widely 
separated outposts, it appears likely that the Japanese

- 5 -
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forces do not particularly fear any Chinese units which 
may be in the vicinity. The country is ideal for sniping 
with the mountains surrounding the position in question 
plentifully provided with cover, while the wide Intervals 
between the outpost positions afford avenues for anyone 
who may desire to penetrate them. This front is obviously 
a passive one and the Japanese forces are content to 
maintain this outpost line by supporting it with troops 
rushed to threatened points. With no very aggresive 
enemy, positions such us the one inspected could very 
well hold out for several hours, which it is felt would 
be ample time for getting supports to the scene. The 
troops further to the rear were equipped with motor 
transportation. '

f,. Hangchow is a division headquarters and many of 
its installations are in evidence in and around the town. 
There are large stores of supplies piled up, many trans
port troops in evidence, and as mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph, large numbers of motor trucks in evidence /- 
(Ford and Chevrolet). The divisional cavalry unit is 
likewise largely motorized and only a few horses are kept 
on hand for work in cases in which motors are inappropriate. 
It is more than likely that all the divisional transpor
tation units are motorized.

a. It is very evident that the Yangtze River is a 
huge artery of supply for all the operations anywhere in 
its vicinity and that such places as Shanghai, Nanking, 
Kiukiang, and Hangkow, to mention only the larger ones, 
are all incorporated into the system.

b. Starting at Shanghai, there has been a great 
expansion in this respect since seen by the undersigned 
in November 1937. In addition to a new airport which 
will be discussed in a later paragraph, many large supply 
installations have been constructed along the 'hangpoo 
River and in the area between Shanghai and the "oobung 
Forts. These include new docking facilities along the 
■‘.hangpoo, large warehouses, small railways connecting 
the warehouses and docks, large stables for animals, and 
a very extensive motor transport park. The size of this 
park could not be guessed with any degree of accuracy. 
It covers a large area, and although it was seen on 
several occasions during the daytime when many of the

- 6 - <
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trucks must hare been at work, there were still large 
numbers in evidence. The parking spaces indicated that 
many more could be accommodated.

,0. Another interesting development is the vegetable 
garden mentioned in Report No. 9792. It is operated by 
Formosan volunteers and the party was informed that It 
supplied all the troops in th© urea not only with vege
tables, but with shoyu sauce and other vegetable food 
products which can be readily manufactured. It was also 
stated that similar gardens in various parts of China had 
rendered the aray independent of the homeland for supplies 
of this character.

d. Nanking, which is the headquarters for the army 
operating in the Yangtze Valley, is likewise another 
large supply point. Located in the northern part of the 
city within the walls, and outside the northern walls and 
between them and the river, are many supply installations 
of all kinds, àlotor parks are not as numerous as at 
Shanghai, but the numbers of such vehicles seen about the 
streets make it evident that great use is made of this 
form of transportation.

e_. Kiuklang was obviously in the midst of shipping 
out such of the equipment which had been used in the Nan- 
chang operation and for which it was apparently the base 
port. There were transports in the river on to which were 
being loaded many of the carts such as are used in certain 
Japanese supply units and which have already been des
cribed in former reports, us well as rolling kltohes. The 
town itself, many parts of which were In bad condition, 
was full of other supplies of all kinds, the most notice
able of which were a number of buildings near the river 
front piled high with the light foot-bridge equipment 
such as Is described in Report No. 92OJ.

£. The 'uhun cities (Wuchang, Hanyang, Hankow) are 
all centers of great supply activity, particularly 'Vuchang 
and Hankow. The river front at Wuchang was piled high 
with stores of all kinds. Across the river, at Hankow, 
the northern part of the city was the scene of great 
supply activity with a column of loaded trucks moving off 
to the north. To say that these supplies were destined 
for the Han River operations woul<y%ore or less a surmise, 
and it appears more likely that they were for the use of
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the small garrisons which are distributed along the road 
leading fro® Hankow to Hwangpei soa© 50 kilometers to the 
north.

That the Yangtze Hiver line of communication is 
protected very much as are the railroads already mentioned 
is evident from the fact that on the boat trip from Hankow 
to Lluklang many towns along the river were observed to 
be the locations of garrisons of various sizes.

4. military Training (New Government).

a, . Though perhaps more political than military in 
their”present state of development, two of the military 
activities of the new government which the Japanese have 
set up in occupied territories will be described in the 
following paragraphs.

b. Located a short distance outside of Hangchow is 
a training school fbr enlisted men of the army of"the new 
government. The ooauaandant of this school is a general ^ 
officer who is described as having been one of the prom
inent military leaders in that part of China prior to the 
present hostilities. Ee was dressed in the army uniform 
of the new government which except for various insignia 
bears a close resemblance to the uniform of the Japanese 
army. The insignia, while subtly different, follows 
the general Japanese method of indicating grade and branch 
of ths service.

0, . There were lined up on the drill field about 
100 mein who were engaged in close order drill and soma 
of the movements of firing and deploying. They were 
dressed in uniforms made of rather shoddy material and 
wore shoes ranging from tennis shoes to the ordinary 
Japanese army variety. Their equipment, rifles and 
auto-rifles, was not of Japanese make though no oppor
tunity was offered for inspection close enough to reveal 
their origin.

d. The drill of this group were performed with 
considerable dash and vigor and it was plain that they 
were putting their best foot foremost. Evon so, they 
did not appear to bo a very formidable body of troops 
and this feeling was enhanced by the fact that there 
was considerable variety in the group in the matter of 
age. There were men ranging all the way from rather
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grizzled looking veterans to equally imature youths 
to whom the weapons were obviously something of a hand
ful. Asked about the effectiveness of these troops, a 
Japanese officer said, without much enthusiasm, that they 
were used in helping chase bandits, but that they were 
not well enough trained for all operations. As to their 
origin, the same officer indicated that some of them 
were erstwhile bandits who had come in to join the army 
of the new government, and went on to say that while this 
was not the test source of material, and that there say 
be some doubt as to the political convictions of such men, 
it was easier to keep truck of them when they were in the 
army than when they were at large.

js. The barracks of this unit was simple in the 
extreme. They consisted of two story buildings, well 
made, and divided into squad-rooms for about two squads 
in double-deck bunks. The bunks were bare mats with a 
few belongings of the occupent piled neatly at the head. 
Both rooms and bunks were very clean.

r\
f_. The other school was an officers school at 

Nanking which is being run in the buildings which were 
formerly used for the same purpose by the National Army 
of China before the present war. All of the buildings 
are well made and of permanent construction.

£. The cadets at this school are selected from 
among high school graduates between the ages of 18 and 
25 and are a clean cut looking set of men. There are 
about 300 of these cadets at present and we were Informed 
that with few changes the capacity of the school can be 
doubled.

h. The course is for one year, the first six 
months’ of which are given over to theory while the re
mainder is devoted to practical work in the field. All 
the instruction is carried on in the Japanese language 
and the commandant and a certain number of the instructors 
are Japanese officers. A number of the Chinese officers 
were on hand all of whom were notable for their youth. 
One colonel particularly could not have reached the age 
of >0 and it was explained that he was a graduate of a 
Japanese school. From his age It was probably the 
Military academy (Shlkan Gakko). The training at this 
school appeared thorough and the cadets went at It with 
a will. They were carrying on some musketry training 
which consisted of firing positions and aiming drills.
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The work was carried on in a large hall indoors and was 
obviously a rainy day schedule.

,1. The buildings are substantial, being largely 
of concrete construction, and include a hospital, 
assembly hall, class rooms, and so forth. The living 
quarters are very simple, the cadets living four to a 
room and sleeping on a platform raised about two feet 
above the floor and covered with straw mats.

5. military Hospital.

a^. One of the interesting developments of the 
Japanese army in the vicinity of Nanking is the military 
hospital at Tangshuichen (about 40 kilometers due east 
of Nanking) constructed for the purpose of rehabilitating 
personnel whose wounds have left them with stiff Joints 
or other disabilities. The hospital is situated at some 
hot springs in the vicinity of the town and is entirely 
new. The buildings are of concrete and wood construction.

b. There are wards which will accommodate about C\ 
300 enlisted personnel and rooms for about 75 officers. 
Near the wards, and connected with them by covered pas
sageways, are buildings in which are located all the 
various appliances for limbering exercises for all parts 
of the body, various exercising machines, thermal baths, 
and recreation rooms, ^ater for the baths is piped to 
them from a point higher up on a hillside where the waters 
of the springs are cooled to proper temperatures. The 
baths are all in white tile and are models of cleanliness.

c_. It was stated that this hospital was built to 
take care of cases which formerly had to be returned to 
Japan for treatment and that it is manned by about 75 sen 
of the medical corps and about 10 surgeons. There is also 
present an infantry garrison of one company and the 
approaches to the hospital are defended. The commanding 
officer stated that there are a band of some 400 guer
illas located about 10 miles to the south but as they 
were causing no trouble nothing was being done against 
them.

in. aviation.
1. Shanghai.

a. The Hungjao commercial airfield which was 
destroyed in the course of the fighting about Shanghai 
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in 19J7 is DO^ in use, the Japanese having constructed 
a now field to the north west of the city roughly between 
Paoshan and Yengchang. The reason given for the build
ing of this new field is that the Hungjao airdrome is 
difficult of access as the most direct route thereto is 
through the Settlement and if this road be not used a 
long trip around the western boundaries of the settlement 
is necessary.

_b. As far as could be determined the new field 
is used for civil aircraft only, with the Intention very 
likely of having it become the main airport for the city 
at least as far as Japanese operated airlines are con
cerned.

o,. This field was seen on two occasions. There 
were a number of A.T. machines (Report No. 924-7) in 
evidence and one Lockheed passenger plane. This field 
is the airport for lines now running* fairly regularly 
between Shanghai, Nanking, and Hankow, as well as to 
Peking. There is a well built passenger station where 
tickets are taken, baggage weighed, and all the other 
details of taking on and discharging passengers are 
carried out. There are also a number of well built 
hangars which were obviously in an incomplete condition 
as for us certain servicing facilities are concerned. 
However, fuel trucks and starting machines mounted on 
automobiles were in evidence and there is apparently 
enough equipment on hand to keep the lines running.

d.. There are a number of runways in different 
directions which are surfaced with crushed brick from 
destroyed houses in the vicinity. V«hile this does not 
make a perfect surface, it is reported as doing well 
enough until something more permanent can be provided. 
The field is on low ground and said to be subject to 
flooding. This can be readily believed as on arrival 
at the field on the and of the trip, which was after 
about two days fairly hard rain, only the runways were 
above the water which was lying in large shallow puddles 
over the greater part of the field. This field has 
ample room in almost any direction for the landing and 
take-off of fairly large planes. No military airdrome 
was seen in the vicinity of Shanghai.
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2. Nanking.

a. There are two airfields at this place, one 
located inside the «alls in the south east portion of 
the city, and the other outside the walls to the east 
of the southern portion of the town.

b, . The field located Inside the walls of the city 
* is what was formerly the cosomarcial airdrome (see Appen

dix 1.) which is at present being used for both civil and 
military aviation. The buildings connected with this 
field lie along its western edge and reading from north 
south include the following:

Test blocks for four engines

Three permanent concrete hangars belonging to the 
former civil aviation company.

Three Japanese army field hangars (canvas) and in 
the rear of these one large steel hangar in 
course of construction. '

Four rough temporary hangars made of matting and 
other local materials.

o. Sunning parallel to the above line of buildings 
is a runway of about 50 yards in width and about 1200 
yards in length. Perpendicular to this runway at its 
southern end and extending to the east is a runway of 
similar dimensions, while a third runway Joins the east 
end of the last mentioned runway with the north end of 
the one paralleling the above mentioned buildings. None 
of these runways are paved at present, though the work 
of paving them was starting at the time this field was 
visited, there being large gangs of Chinese laborers 
engaged in grading, and piles of sand, rock and cement, 
piled up in the vicinity. It was explained that it was 
planned to increase the length of the runways on this 
field as it was a little too small at present, and that 
the paving was being carried out because the field became 
too muddy in wet weather.

d. The planes seen on this field were as follows: 
At the north end and opposite the commercial hangars were 
six A.T. machines outside, in addition to soma which could
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be seen indistinctly within the hangars.

e. In the vicinity of the temporary military 
hangars were fifteen Type 98 Light Bombers (Report 
No. 9802), seven Type 94 Observation Planes (Report 
No. 9012), and a sprinkling of Type 97 Pursuit 
(Report No. 9802). It could not be determined whether 
tlieso planes were all that were on the field as the 
hangar doors were all closed and Questions on the 
subject brought only vague answers.

£. The field outside the city mils is roughly 
of the same size as that already described, though laid 
out somewhat differently. This is a purely military 
field which was used as such by the Chinese before the 
capture of the city by the Japanese.

£. Along the west side of the field and from north 
to south (see Appendix 2.) are three steel and concrete /-^ 
hangars, the canter of which has had the roof blown in. 
The other two are in good condition and in use. .South 
of these three hangars are two more in course of con
struction. They are of steel and concrete, and the 
concrete floors were being laid at the time the field 
was visited. In rear (west) of these buildings are a 
number of nondescript structures which house the per
sonnel at the field, end what appeared to be shops and 
offices of one kind or another.

h. On the opposite side of the field from the 
hangars is a north and south runway about 60 yards in 
width, 1200 yards in length and paved with rough concrete. 
Intersecting this runway at right angles and at a point 
about 1/3 the distance from its south end is a paved 
runway of similar dimensions extending to the west, 
while from ths intersection of these two runways and 
extending north west is an unpaved runway which we were 
informed is soon to be surfaced.

On this field were twelve of the Type 98 Light 
Boaters such as are mentioned in Par. 9., above, and 
seven Type 93 Twin Engine Light Bomber? (Report No. 7753).

This field was reported as being subject to 
flooding in wet weather and various remedial measures are 
being studied. The complete garrison of the field could 
not be determined.
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5* UdfrAos»
a. This field Is located sone miles upstream and 

on the opposite side of the river (north) from the oity 
of Kiukiang. It Is an unpaved field of ample dimensions 
and protected from flooding by the dykes along the banks 
of the Yangtze River on which it borders.

b. Along one side of the field are rows of tem
porary wooden buildings used for housing personnel and at a 
little distance, some sheds under which were piled air 
bombs of various sizes. There are no hangars on this field 
and a number of the Type 98 Light Bombers were standing in 
the open with tarpaulins drawn over the motors and cockpits.

£. There was nothing permanent about this field and 
it Is probably used as an intermediate landing point In 
addition to its more obvious use in the course of the 
operations at Nanchang.

4. Hankow.
A 

The only field seen in the vicinity of Hankow 
was actually at Wuchang. This field is located to the 
south of the town and is of a temporary character, with 
very little hangar space and a few temporary barracks, 
storehouses, offices and so forth. There is a long runway 
paved with broken brick from destroyed houses along the 
west side of the field. No other runways were noticed in 
the brief period the field was under observation. A 
number of planes of the various types mentioned in Par. 2. 
e_. were seen, and the general Impression was that, while 
The field was large enough to accommodate many more planes 
than were in evidence, it is not being extensively used at 
present.

b. Later in the day that this field was seen it 
became evident that there is at least one other field 
in the vicinity of Hankow from which large operations 
can be carried out. At about 4:00 P.M. about fifty 
bombers passed over Hankow moving in a north westerly 
direction and returned about two hours later, questioned 
as to the origin of this flight, Japanese officers said 
that there was "another" field at Hankow, but that it was 
not open for visit.

14
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III. POLITICAL.

1. At Hangchow a dinner was given for the party by 
the officials of the New Government at that place. Present 
at the dinner were Major General Harada, a member of the 
Special service Section of the Japanese Anay and currently 
adviser to the New Government in Central China; the Governor 
of Chekiang Province, the Vice-Governor of anhwei Province, 
the Secretary to the Governor of Kiangsu Province, the Mayor 
of Hangchow, and a number of other functionaries of various 
sorts.

2. These men ranged in age from the Mayor of Hangchow 
who appeared to be in his late thirties, to the Secretary to 
the Governor of Kiangsu who was an exceedingly venerable 
gentleman with a benign fbrra of speech and bearing, and all 
gave evidence of being thorough figureheads through their 
obvious deference to General Harada who took no pains to do 
anything to create an illusion of anything resembling inde
pendence on their part. While the language barrier alone 
was sufficient to preclude any conversation with these offi
cials, it is very doubtful that anything of the sort would 
have been permitted had it been possible.

>. In a conversation after dinner General Harada made 
the standard remarks about these men being patriots who were 
working for what they conceived to be the best interests and 
tranquility of their country, but in his conversations with 
them earlier in the evening it was evident that he took no 
great stock In any of the gathering with the possible ex
ception of the Mayor, with whom he appeared to be on friendly 
terms as an individual rather than through the enforced 
friendliness growing out of their respective positions.

4. The only other officials of the new government seen 
in the course of the trip were some army officers at a dinner 
at Nanking. These men were all rather young In grade, all 
very deferential toward Japanese officers and particularly 
toward General Harada, and all spoke Japanese having received 
varying amounts of military education in this country.

5. At present, it was stated, there is no relationship 
between the new government at Hangchow and that at Nanking, 
nor between either of these and similar organs which have 
been created at Hankow. Plans were said to bo underway for 
their consolidation but nothing very definite was forthcoming 
as to when this might take place.
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6. At Nanking, Hangchow and Hankow, the naw governments 
have the rudimentary military establishment such as have been 
already mentioned, as well as more or less well developed 
police forces. All of the police which were seen were well 
uniformed and neat, though they varied considerably as to age. 
.it one station on the trip from Hankow to Shanghai where a 
detail of the local police were drawn up in honor of General 
Harada, the men Included several well set up and mature 
specimens and one lad who could not have been more than 
fifteen or sixteen. General Harada asked about this boy and 
then remarked that many of the older men were former policemen 
under the departed government but that he could not account for 
this lad. All these police when seen on duty appeared to be 
attentive to their work and carrying on as best they could 
under difficult conditions, one of the difficulties being that 
the control of Japanese military personnel, or traffic were 
outside the orbit of their authority.

(
T. To what extent these nongovernments are able to 

contribute to the betterment of conditions is difficult to 
say. Between .Shanghai and Hangchow, as v.ell as in most other^ 
places which were visited, the farmers were busily at work in ' 
their fields and crops were flourishing. Japanese officials 
made a great point of this condition and ascribed it to the 
good conditions in general, thereby implying that the army and 
the new governments had by working Jointly created conditions 
favorable to the farmer. As a matter of fact, the truth no 
doubt lies in a combination of such factors and the traditional 
industry of the Chinese peasant. It is undeniable that what 
the Japanese desire most for the occupied areas Is quiet, and 
also that territories under their jurisdiction are generally 
ordéi'ly. On the other hand, Chinese peasants have been known 
to flourish under much worse conditions of Chinese making, so 
that any conclusion that they have returned to the soil as a 
result of an appreciation of Japanese benevolence is hardly 
tenable. However, the fact remains that many of the people 
are back on the land and working busily. It was given out that 
their conditions are better than formerly in that they now pay 
taxes only to the local governments and pay no rents to land
lords who have fled the country. No very accurate information 
was available as to how much or hew many taxes they pay, to 
whom they sell their products, or at what prices. __ i

8. In the cities the prosperity appeared somewhat less 
than in rural districts. Portions of the cities visited were 
taken over by the army, other portions had suffered in the 

f
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course of their capture, and in native quarters in general 
it *aa common that a fairly large proportion of the shops » 
were closed. If the rural districts are less populous than 
before the war, it appears likely that the cities and tonns 
are still less so, with the result that business in towns is 
no doubt far from what it was formerly.

9. That toe Japanese authorities are keeping close 
touch with the people in the occupied areas is evident from 
the fact that two Japanese dressed in Chinese clothes were 
encountered. There must be many of tha9e and if they speak 
Chinese well, they must be valuable sources of information.

IV. GENERAL.
1. One of the most interestin£ aspects of the trip 

described herein was the opportunity it provided for viewing 
conditions first hand, and of observing something of the 
various factors entering into the present situation independ
ently, and without the veneer of propaganda, interest, or 
sympathy with which much of the information emanating either 
from China or Japan is covered. The impressions thus gained 
may be stated very briefly as follows.

2. After two years of war the military situation at the 
moment appears to be one of stalemate, not as fur as actual 
operations between the two amies is concerned, but in that 
the political changes which the Japanese expected as a result 
of their military operations have not taken place. These 
political changes involved the elimination of the Central 
Chinese Government and its replacement by political institu
tions which would be more favorable to the Japanese, and while 
after the fall of Canton there were signs of disaffection 
which were the basis for the statement in Letter No. 9&O5, 
Par. 5. d. (this office) to the effect that such political 
changes were not an impossibility, the Central Government 
proved strong enough to eliminate the disaffected elements 
and carry on as before.

p. At present therefore the situation is one in which 
the Japanese forces, while victorious in the sense that they 
have disposed of all major military opposition, can be con
sidered as being something short of victory in that they have 
not eliminated the force which impells what slight military 
resistance there still remains, and which is still sufficient 
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to require tha presence of large garrisons fbr the purpose 
of maintaining their own position and that of the political 
institutions they have created, in this anomaly, an almost 
complete military victory which has been followed by no 
political effects, lie the elements which will determine 
the ultimate result of the struggle.

4. Viewing the situation in its broadest aspects the 
Japanese appear to have an advantage in position resulting 
from the extent to which they have been able to impose 
themselves on the economic and political structure of China. 
Against this advantage is the durability of Chinese morale, 
which has been the one outstanding surprise of the war, and 
the relative insensitiveness of Chinese economy and politics 
to the impact of forces which would prove fatal to many acre 
highly organized states.

5. In spite of reports as to a degree of disaffection 
in the Japanese army which can be taken only as implying a 
great weakening in morale, this office feels that such is not 
the case. The commissioned personnel is firm in its belief in 
ultimate success and none of the numerous enlisted personnel 
observed showed any of these outward signs which are normally 
indicative of such a frame of mind. Japanese civilian elements 
reflect an enthusiasm in direct proportion to the effect the 
war is having on them, but the least enthusiastic feel that the 
war must be carried on. Through lack of contact Chinese morale 
is more difficult to judge, though in the main it appears good. 
The general opinion of responsible foreign opinion In the area 
visited appears to be that Chiang Kai-Shek is the force which 
is largely holding the Chinese government together and that 
without hie strength and unity of purpose, disaffection would 
be considerable more in evidence.

6. In such a situation, in which both peoples seem 
adverse to any compromise, the war appears destined to continue 
for an indefinite period. Speaking for Japan alone, the country 
appears to be able to continue for such a period. However, 
this ability is felt to be contingent upon their being able to 
successfully keep prices down - an objective toward which they 
are sparing no effort. If prices should rise to the extent to 
making a bare living difficult, the resultant internal condi
tions might well be such as to compel some form of compromise 
in the announced objectives of the war and its conduct.

Harry I. T. Creswell,
Lieut. Colonel, Acting General Staff, 

Military Attache.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
' K868

BJS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

Secretary of .’State, k

Washington A 
%USH XI
1901 September 1

PARIS

FROM Dated September 11, 1939,

AJry'jyRec’d 10:41 a. m.

Chauvel, chief of the Far Eastern Sectigr^of the

Foreign Office, called on me this m.rning me in 

greatest confidence a note which had been received last 

night by the French Government from the British Government 

dealing with the question of withdrawal of troops from 

China referred to in your 818 September 7, 7 p. m.

The British note st-ft^ that the American Ambassador 

in London had communicated the contents of your telegram 

under reference to the British Government.

The British Government nevertheless was not certain 

to what extent this statement of the Secretary of State 

to the Japanese Ambassador indicated that any real succort 
c 

from the American Government could be expected in the Far

East. Itur.s the impression of the British Government that 

while the position of the Government of the United States 

with regard to Shanghai might be more or less firm the United’ 

States would be unwilling to take any position with regard 

to the Tientsin area in which America had no interests and 

Great Britain was greatly exposed.

The
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The British note went on to say that the British 

Government was most apprehensive that at any moment there 

might be military clashes between the British forces in 

the Tientsin area and the Japanese. The British Government 

had decided therefore to suggest to the French Government 

that the British Government should inform the Japanese 

Government immediately that since Great Britain needed the 

troops and officers now in China for use in the war now in 

progress in Europe these troops would be withdrawn immediate 

ly from the Tientsin area; but that the question of with-A 

drawal from the Shanghai area was a more complicated one 

which was being studied.

BULLITT

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PAP
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

PARIS
From

Dated September 11, 1939

Rec’d 10:56 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH

1901, September 11, 1 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

The British note went on to say that the British 

Government hoped that the French Government would agree 

that this was the wise policy to pursue, and asked for 

an immediate reply from the French Government.

(Incidentally Leger had made an annotation on the 

British note stating that when it had been delivered 

to him by Mr. "right, First Secretary of the British 

Embassy, Mr. Wright had added the information that 

Ambassador Craigie in Tokyo was opposed to the with

drawal of British troops frctn the Tientsin area.)

Chauvel said that both he and Leger were opposed 

to the policy that the British desired to pursue. They 

felt that if the British should withdraw their troops 

in this manner the Japanese would be encouraged to make 

further demands.

They both felt that there was a possibility that a 

settlement might be reached of the war between China and

Japan
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PAP -2- 1901 September 11, 1 p.m. (SECTION TWO) from Paris

Japan provided France, England, and the United States 

should show sufficient firmness at thé present time.

They both felt that the statement of the Secretary 

of State to the Japanese Ambassador on September 7th 

had been of the utmost importance and they desired to 

reply to the note of the British Government that in view 

of the statements of the Secretary of State they believed 

that the French and British Governments should take 

no action in the premises without previous consultation 

with the American Government,
A

BULLITT

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NC
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

PAR-to
From

Dated September 11, 193e-

Rec’d 11;53 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washingto n

RUSH

1901, September 11, 1 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

I gathered that the French Government would reply 

to the British Government this rooming advising the 

British Government that in its opinion the French and
> 

British Ambassadors in Washington should be instructed to 

call pn you at once to discuss this question.

Chauvel added that he had two pieces of fragmentary 

information supposedly of great importance. A telegram 

from the French Ambassador in Tokyo which had been badly 

garbled in transit a portion of which was missing indicated 

that on the 26th or 27th of last month the Japanese forces 

had been defeated severely by Russian forces in an engage

ment on the Manchurian Mongolian border. The second 

piece of information was a brief word from St. Quentin to 

the effect that the American Government had information 

that the Gennan Government through its Ambassador in Moscow 

had betn able to arrange ai agreement between the Soviet 

Union and Japan.

Chauvel
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W3

NC -2- #1901 from Paris, September 11, 1939

Chauvel concluded by saying that under the circum

stances it was obvious that the question must be discussed 

in Washington and that the French Government would not 

acquiesce in the policy proposed by the British note 

consultation with Washington, (END MESSAGE)

BULLITT

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PAP
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

Washington

Secretary of Sta E3 ■ ~
TO 0.'

D. IE <

HANKOW VIA N.R.
From

Dated September 12, 1939

Rec’d 10:50 a.m

September 12, 2 p.m

An increase in the number of supply ships and trans

ports arriving, a marked augmentation of Japanese naval 

craft here and pronounced aerial activity originating 

lend color to reports first heard late in August of a 

late September offensive against SHASI and possibly Ichang 

and Changtek. Japanese forces in this sector have been 

reinforced during the past few weeks by the arrival of 

it is stated the 32nd and the 34th divisions from Japan. 

It is said that the offensive will be a joint land and river 

operation. ■ p

The Japanese do not anticipate much resistance be

tween here and Shasi*. It is difficult to see however how 

they can expect to advance beyond that city without further 

reinforcements. 

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER

RR;CSB
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(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram of September 12, 1939, from the American 

Consul General at Hankow reads substantially as follows:

Reports predicting a Japanese offensive against 

Shasi, and possibly Changtek and lohang, in late September 

which were first heard in the latter part of August have 

been rendered more plausible in consequence of marked 

aerial activity originating (?), a noticeable increase in 

the number of Japanese warships at Hankow and an augmenta» 

tlon of transports and supply vessels arriving at Hankow. 

Units, said to be the 74th and 32d divisions, arriving 

from Japan, have reinforced the Japanese forces in the 

Hankow area within the last few weeks.

The offensive reportedly will be a combined operation 

by river and by land. While little resistance between 

Hankow and Shasi is anticipated by the Japanese, it is be

lieved that, without additional reinforcements, they can 
beyond 

hardly expect to advance / Shasi.

FE:ÀSC:JPS 
9-13
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TELEGRAM received

GRAY

743

TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI AND N.R.
From p&ted September 12, 1939

Secretary of St

Washington

7 a.m.. 13thRec’d

D (Vi Î.1J.

471, September 12, 7 p.m»

One, The Imperial headquarters have just issued the 

following communique: "In view of present conditions and 

to facilitate final settlement of the China incident, the 

new Supreme Command of the armies in China has been 

established."

Two. (The War Department simultaneously announced the 

following appointments: General Toshizo Nishio. Commander 

in Chief of the armies in Chinay Lieutenai t General 

Seishiro Itagaki, Chief of Staff of the armies in China 

(Lieutenant General Nichiro Umezu* Commander in Chief of 

the Kwantung Armyjj General Gen Sugiyama has been appointed 

to the Military Council,

Shanghai please repeat to Chungking, Peiping.

793.9
 4/ 15371

DOOMAN

PEG
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DIVISION Of 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

Z _ __ SEP 15 1939 .
telegram RECEIVED 4.

I department or stateLAR __________  ,
This message must bo babtc
closely paraphrased be- PARIS
fore being communicated prom , -
to anyone. (A) ~ Dated September 13, 1939

Rec*d 6:47 p.m,

Secretary of State,(, |/<
"Syr t ut 'o.-.te

Washington.

1953, September 13, 7 p.m,

CONFIDENTIAL FOR HORNBECK.
’”’**** / 3fa "7

Your 884/ September 12, 5 p>,m.

StpllJ93y

!v!EfVT

I have not transmitted and will not transmit Uu- message

you communicated in ycur telegram under reference. I havo^ 

however, requested Rjachmann’s eminent associate in Paris 

to inform Rjaohmo,nn that I resent his attempt to use me 

as a hopper for communications of this sort.

793.94/15372

KLP
o7s

SEP 16 1939 
(jJj-

WELVÎÉ

BULLITT
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Iw TELEGRAM RECElVËb
Hong Kong via N.R

Secretary of Sta

Washington

Dated September 14, 1939
From RECt<i 4;00 a.m., 15th

329, September 14, 10 a.m,

It is reliably reported in Hong Kong that the

Japanese are now engaged in a renewed and determined

attack against Chungshan and centering on Shekki which

has been heavily bombed, Macao reports many refugees

and the cutting off of farm produce which usually comes 

in over the bus highway from Shekki

The situation on the Hong Kong Kwangtung frontier 

is rapidly approaching normal and local inhabitants 

who deaire to^cross the frontier in either direction 

not more than three hundred Japanese controlled troops-» 

remain. The British military continue a more or less 

strict control of traffic on the Hong Kong side of 

the frontier. Ferry and junk traffic between Hong Kong 

and nearby Chinese territory which was interrupted for 

some weeks by the Japanese occupation of the frontier 

is now resuming normal proportions.

Repeated to Canton, Chungking, Peiping.

SOUTHARD
CSB
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NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese hostilities in Amoy district: 
report on - for July, 1939.

wb
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See JL46____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated _______ £rom
lo

File No...... 8S3^DQ.^xHx..AmQy^lA2.__________________

Amoy (MacVitty )

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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(b) Relation» with Japan.
1. ruiansau lituatlon.

Conversations halt between the Japanese
Consul



") 0 9 ,
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- 4 -

Consul General and the members of the consular Corps 
and members of the Municipal Council during the early 

part of the month continued to result in an Impasse; 

the Japanese still insisting on demands, which if 

accepted would hare nullified the international 
character of the Settlement, and the efforts of the 

members of the Council and the foreign Consuls to 

persuade the Japanese to accept a reasonable adjust
ment of the situation*

On July 11, the Council forwarded to the /-^ 

Japanese Consul General a letter which outlined in 

detail the efforts it had already made to meet the 

Japanese demands, and reminded Mr. Uchida that the 

action of the Japanese navy in blockading the Settle
ment is not conducive to influencing public opinion 

in the Settlement favorable to raising revenue for 

the purpose of appointing and maintaining a Japanese 

inspector and three constables to the police force. 
(See despatch No. 21 to Embassy and No. 31 to the 

Department, dated July 13, 1939).
The food and fuel blockade between Kulangsu 

and the mainland and Kulangsu and Amoy was strictly 

maintained by the Japanese throughout the month, how
ever, there was no interference with supplies received 

from Hong Kong or Shanghai • Due to the increase in 

the cost of supplies from distant points and the 

depreciation in the value of Chinese currency, food * 
and fuel prices in Kulangsu rose from soo to 500 per 
cent over those in effect in May 1939. This increase 
in price of foodstuffs has caused considerable suffering

on
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on the part of the poorer olaases of Chinese, end 
the Japanese authorities in Amoy used this situation 

in an endeavor to stir up agitation against the foreign 

control of the Settlement. It is reported that some 

4,000 to 5,000 Chinese left the Settlement for Amoy, 
where prices of staples were slightly cheaper* As 

far as the stirring up of anti-foreign sentiment was 

concerned, the Japanese were entirely unsuccessful.

At the end of the month it become apparent 

that the blockade of the mainland was affecting the 

food and fuel supply of Amoy almost as much as it had 
Kulangsu, and this fact may have a bearing on future 

negotiations.

Note.
In connection with the above reference is 

made to my telegrams to the Department Nos. 63, 64, 66,

67, 68, 69, 72, 75, 77, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87,

and 88, dated: July 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 7, 11, 13, 14, 15,

17, 18, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, and 26, respectively, and

to the Ambassador, dated July 25, 25, 27, and 30.
2. Japanese Military Activities.

The distriot around Amoy was comparatively 

quiet from a military point of view during July. Fewer 

planes were observed than during any period in tho past 
throe months. Japanese military aotivities appeared to 
be confined to blockading tho minor ports of South Fukien 
the most important being Chuanchow 'Hj ) • which up 

to a month ago, had replaced Amoy as tho principal export 

port for this district.
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DEPARTMENT GF STATE
----------------- FLAW------—--------

Shanghai via N.R. 

Dated Septririber 17, 

REc’d 7:45 a.m.

Washington

830, September 17,

Japanese Consul General under date of September 15, 

1939 has communicated to senior Consul, for information of 

Consular representatives, a notification from Commander in 

Chief of Japanese China Seas Fleet reading as follows: 

"As from September seventeenth at eight a.m., Japan time, 

dangerous objects and other obstacles will further be placed 

at the following places, at the entrance of the harbour 

of Wenchow for reasons of military necessity. (1) The 

Charnel to the west of lyu Shan. (2) On and along tfeg line 

bearing two hundred and seventy degrees from Ichiao.^3)p 
On and along the line connecting Hsiaowu Hsing, and g^>rt^- 

co 
eastern prominent of Huang Taou Shan.

The Japanese authorities cannot assume any responsi

bility for losses, either direct or indirect, that might be 
m 

suffered by third power vessels on account cf the proposed \ 
•g 

measures”. (jj

As the American position in regard to notifications

of
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ML -2- Shanghai via N.K. SEJjet. 4L a.m. #830

of this nature has been made clear to the Japanese auth

orities on several occasions, I shall not reply to the 

Japanese Consul General communication unless instructed to 

do so,
Commander in Chief notified.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping. By air mail to Tokyo.

GAUSS

PEG °
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SUBJECT Sino-Japanaae hostilities in Canton area: 
report on - for July, 1939.

793.94/ 
15376

wb
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ÀU&...1.Q,..JL929______  ^om| ...Ç.?aÈ?n>

File No.........893.00 P.R. Canton/138____________________

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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B. ftslation.3 idtn gftfflfoâW
1. Jftiian.

(a)' 'iuiltrry hctlvitles lu Canton .jw;

During the month hostilities occurred throughout 

the perimeter of the occupied tsrea of Kwangtunr province. 

During the flret week of th® “*ionth  considérable fighting 

occurred in the vicin ty of Bunwl end Eongaoon. Severe 

fighting was also reported to Ut.ve be/.uri, ->n July 11, in 

the j'ayun ».rea. On July à the Japanese began the first 

of several v.tt«mpts to occupy Chungshan district, which 

ia adjacent to Macao. Despite the cooperation of gunboats 

and planes, the Japanese forces wre repulsed.

*Tulegrm to Départaient no. 83, July £6, 6 p.m.

On July .,7 the iearl river was declared cloned, for 

military reasons, to all third power vessels.*  Shortly 

thereafter, a considerable number of Japanese reinforce- 
<\ 

aents >»re transported to the Canton tree. On July «8 

the lJapanese forces renewed their efforts to occupy 

Cliungshen district. th® «onth ended, a force of 1,000 

Japanese wea reported to be ettoantlng, under cover of 

boiaberdsaents by pinna» end warships, V» gain w foothold 

near Ihexki, seat of the district ^ovoriwent.
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At the end of July Kwnn^si troop» under General 

rui Chung-hai were stationed In wetern K'.vangtung «nd 

w attira Kwengei. General Li Ifcn-hun’e ar ay was report

ed to be occupying a smi-e ircl® around Canton on the 

north, east and south, and troop® under Chang Fa-kuei 

.ver® understood to be gtatloned^th northern Kwnjgtung.

Japanese »w v«ü. planus frequently bombed oitiea in 

Assaii&ei province during July, zvacmg the cities bo'.bod 

ver® Hanning, Wuchow, Kweilin and ^iuohow. Arsay planes 

w« actively engaged in connection slth ?iilit«ry opera

tions.

ÇjîKm«? ^uerr^a À&UYJLVW
Possibly as a raeult of their raor anljçetlon under 

General Heung Hon-ping, ), Chinese guerrilla

milts _u Kisaagtong appeared to gain In efrectlveness 

during July, hmeroua relu» wre reportedly sade on 

Japanese occupied towns by irregular and plainclothes 

units.

(d) ^btai,ar4. u>nt _of Bfalnan jrpvlfl£oml

A vial nan provisional goverment wee inaugurated on 

July 17 at Holhuw, with one Chao bhih-huan a»

its chaireuia. Acocrdiug to the local press, he is a 

yruaeh returned student and ^as formerly a professor In 

AwaiiEtung Katioael University. ïhe Japane^-controlled 

press has reported that the Hainan administrât ion is 

similar in nature to the Japanese-controlled reglnes set 

up in Peiping, Banking and Inner-Mongolls.
g. Halations
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2. «ilk mai MlMÀaî
The local Japanese-controlled press evinced con

siderable interest in the current Anglo-Japanese dis
cussions In Toicyo, as well as in the Anti-British move- 
aeat in north and centrel China. However, editorial 
eooaent, though critical of Oreat Britain, *aa relatively 
restrained in tone.
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NOTE

SUBJECT Military situation in Chefoo area during July, 1939: 
report on subject.

793.94/ 
15377

wb
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See-------#-7-2L.to„Embnsj3y.______________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated---- Aug... .14^.J.939_______ | Chefoo {Roberts )

File No. 893.00 P.R.Chefoo/146

U. ». GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO
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*• ism*

W MUAWr WMfr
Tfaa* was little change Ln th* Mlltary situation 

in Baetom ahantung and the Japanese eontimed to hold 
the ooastal frin®# fros. Wihaiwai to the railway at

Woihaien
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Welhslan. Guerrillas were active In the Gliaoyuan,
Laiyatig and lïwanghalea districts. Early in July 
the road from Chefuo to lîwanghslan which had beea 
put In condition for automobile traffic for a few 
weeks was again tom up by the guerrillas.

C2)

Cn July 7th the second armlvarsary of the Marco 
Polo Bridge incident, a aaaa Meeting ms organised by 
the Japanese at the Public Uecireation Ground. The 
leading Chinese and Japanese ufflciala were present. 
Th© Italian Vise Consul ie reported to have attended 
the célébration.

Mayor Chang Hua-nan and Gœsjmder K. Salto of 
the Japanese Naval landing Party, the Japanese Consul 
and other loading Japanese spoke. In the speech»» 
there was noticed a linking of the United States with 
other nations opposing the "now order in Asia". The 
Japanase controlled local newspaper reporta Gœmnder 
Saito of the Japanese Maval Lanning Party as saying: 
K‘2he several nations in both Europe and Meries 
usually look upon East Asia as their eoXonlal posses
sion; so we should got ready to use our own weapons 
to fight British guns, rawslan airplanes and ftraioh 
tanks.* Ur. K. Takeda, Cuiaf of the Japœes© Special 
Service Mission, according to ths so®® source, is re- 
ported to have said, «The present strife win save 
China frc® the oolonial influences of f&ropeen and 
faaariean nationa.”

’.aille the Meeting was kept fron turning into an 
anti-Britlsh demonstration and parades wore diverted

«W
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nray froaa th* British Cœwulato, the resolution# 
adoptod by ths nan# asstlag <«naeii

(1) That th* people bask ths emmwort 
in ths Toiqno BSjptlatlons OT«r 
tbs Tlsntsla questlon»|

(ft) That ths rssovsyy of all foreign 
•cmoasaioaa bo asetwllshsd by 
my MOM.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japan will remain neutral in the European war and 
will concentrate on the China affair, according 
to statement by Japanese Consul General at Canton. 
Informs of Japan’s request concerning the withdrawal 
of gunboats from Canton waters.

wb
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___^l-Jl^-llpm________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ Sept. 7, 1939 From! 
To |

Canton (Myers)

File No..... 000^3.93/52^.____________________________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO
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NOTE

SUBJECT As to the Japanese situation Halifax said that 
~ - a - _ j _i J 4-V TT«%4 4- a Ashortly they expect to send the United States 

another message asking what our action would 
be if the British and the United States and 
the French were told to get out of Shanghai.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated 1-?-?-?- From | ^eat__Britain (Kennedy)

File No 740 .0011 ..^jmopean

u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0
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NOTE

SUBJECT Statement of Chinese Ambassador that he believed that the
Japanese Government would recognize de facto the so-called

Chinese Government under Wang Ching Wei and would thenceforth 
attempt to make the war in China appear to be a civil war be
tween rival factions in China.

10
CM

Or

15380

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated _JSn.p.te.„lA^L&5-9- From! France kBullittiTo ---------------------

File No____ .7.61.^94/1.13.4____ __ ____________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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MJB
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased befor^.ROM
being communicated to ‘ Hankow via N R 
anyone (Br)

Secretary of Stat

Dated September 17

Rec’d. 1:15 p.m,

Washington,

September 17, 3 p

My September 12, 2

offensive

1939

COPIES IN Pl 
SENT TO O.N.

m,

m., - impeding Japanese

General Yamada arrived here on September 12th and has

not departed.

Current information is to the effect that the drive

on Changteh via Shasi (which may already have begun with

reported action on the night of September 15 near

Chienkiang) will be but one phase of an extensive pincer

movement directed at Changsha, A second column is

expected to push westward from Nanchang and a third down

the Canton-Hankow railroad. Japanese sources expect the

operation to require between one and two months

Japanese forces in the Nanchang sector are said

to have been reinforced by two'divisions The local

activities mentioned in the fij^Bt sentence of my ^le^ram

under reference have, however, slackened. Further £-* 
ï R 

reinforcements are believed to be necessary for ag 

offensive

793.94/15381
 

F/FG

;
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- 2 - September 17, 3 p. m. from Hankow

offensive of the magnitude outlined above.

Sent to Chungking, repeated to Peiping, Shanghai

SPIKER

GW 
wwc
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P A R A ? Ü B A £

A telegram of September 17, 193s, from the American 
Consulate General at Hankow reade substantially as 
folio*»:

Mth reference to the impending- Japanese drive, 
reports nos current have it that the offensive against 
•ihnngteh by way of Bhasl (of which the reported action 
near Ohienkiang the nirht before last (September 15) 
®ay have been the beginning) will only be one part of 
an extensive pincer operation aimed at Ch^ngsh®, which 
operation is ex:->eoted to include a drive down the 
HankOff-fikrntcn Milway and another westward from 
Hsnohang and is expected in Japanese quarters to re
paire from thirty to sixty days for coaoletlon. *hile 
the local activities reported by the Consulate General 
in its telegram of September 12 have slackened, it is 
said that the Japanese troops In the Kanchang area have 
been reinforced to the extent of two divisions. For a 
campaign of the proportions indicated above, it is be
lieved that additional reinforcements *111 be needed.

General Yamada arrived st Hankow five days ago. 
He has not left.

793.94/1S381

FE : d/feeVHES 
9-18
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TELEGRAM RECEIV
NO -----------------
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased From.
before being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

PEI

DIVISION of 
fllPQPFAN AFF*!Pï 

SEP 26 WOo

depmumeni or state
tofk 'E7----------

Secretary of Stat^* 

Washington

Dated

Rec ’d

September 18, 1939

1:05 p.m,

T.D. IN CONPIDENCI

497, September 18, 7 p.m,

Reliable foreign sources at Chinwangtao have 

reported heavy Japanese troop movements by rail 

towards Manchuria during the past week; twenty north

ward bound military trains with troops, tanks, trucks 

and artillery were noted during the three days ending 

September 15. Travelers arriving from Mukden and 

Tientsin yesterday report having seen several troop 

trains apparently going toward Manchuria. It is pos

sible that these troop movements were ordered before the 

conclusion of the Soviet-Japanese truce but the continuing 

northward movement of troops is difficult to explain.

Most observers in Peiping believe that the troops, 

which are being sent north from this region h^ve been 

taken from Shansi Province; it is understood ÇifiAt Çhe 

Japanese military have about given up hope of gaining { 

control of Southern and Western Shansi and intend only to. 

hold Taiyuan and Northern Shansi. Reports fjspm Shansi 

indicate that during August for the third consecutive 

month the Japanese conducted unsuccessful operations 

against
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NC -2- #497 from Peiping, September 18, 1939

against Chinese troops and guerrillas in Southern 

Shansi; that the Japanese have incurred heavy 

casualties during these operations is indicated by 

reports from foreign informants in Southern Shansi and 

by the number of hospital trains which have been noted 

at Fengtai and other points probably coming from 

Southern Shansi.

Repeated to Chungking, code text by mail to 

Tokyo.

LOCKHART

GW:CSB
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NC
This trie gram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State

Washington

PEIPING VIA N. R.

Dated September 18, 1939

Rec’d 1:05 p.m.

497, September 18, 7 p.m.

Reliable foreign sources at Chinwangtao have 

reported heavy Japanese troop movements by rail 

towards Manchuria during the past week; twenty north

ward bound military trains with troops, tanks, trucks 

and artillery were noted during the three days ending 

September 15. Travelers arriving from Mukden and 

Tientsin yesterday report having seen several troop 

trains apparently going toward Manchuria. It is pos

sible tfoat these troop movements were ordered before the 

conclusion of the Soviet-Japanese truce but the continuing 

northward movement of troops is difficult to explain.

Most observers in Peiping believe that the troops, 

which are being sent north from this region have been 

taken from Shansi Province; it is understood that the 

Japanese military have about given up hope of gaining 

control of Southern and Western Shansi and intend only to 

hold Taiyuan and Northern Shansi. Reports fj?om Shansi 

indicate that during August for the third consecutive 

month the Japanese conducted unsuccessful operations 

against
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NC -2- #497 from Peiping, September 18, 1939 

against Chinese troops and guerrillas in Southern 

Shansi; that the Japanese have incurred heavy 

casualties during these operations is indicated by . 

rerorts from foreign informants in Southern Shansi and 

by the number of hospital trains which have been noted 

at Fengtai and other points probably coming from 

Southern Shansi.

Repeated to Chungking, code text by mail to

Tokyo.
LOCKHART

GW:CSS
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KJ Confidential • 1 «L

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 497) of September 18, 1939, from the 

American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

Travelers from Tientsin and Mukden who reached Peiping 

on September 17 state that they saw a number of troop 

trains which seemed to be going in the direction of 

Manchuria. Substantial movements of Japanese troops 

toward Manchuria by railway in the last week have been 

reported by dependable foreign sources at Chinwangtao, a 

score of military trains bound north with artillery, tanks, 

trucks and troops having been observed during a three-day 

period, September 13th to 15th. This continued transfer 

of forces northward is hard to explain, though It Is 

possible that the orders for the movements were given 

prior to conclusion of the Japanese-Russian truce.

According to reports coming from bhansi, it appears 

that, for the third successive month, the operations 

conducted by the Japanese against Chinese troops and 

guerrillas in the southern part of that Province were 

unsuccessful; end the numerous hospital trains presumably 

arriving from southern Shansi which have been seen at 

various points (including Fengtai), as well as the accounts 

of foreign Informants in southern Shansi, indicate that

these
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these operations have caused heavy losses to the Japanese 

It is understood that the Japanese Army has practically 

lost hope of achieving control of western and southern 

Shansi and plans to hold only the northern part of the 

Province, including Taiyuan. In the opinion of most 

Peiping observers, the forces which are being despatched 

northward from the Peiping area have been withdrawn from 

Shansi.

793.94/15382

PE: J^tcffiJN 

9/20
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Central Government for Japanese occupied areas of China: 
Local Chinese believe that formation of - will result 
from the meeting next week between Wang Ching Wei, 
Wang Keh Min and Liang Hung Chih. Report on subject.

793.94/ 15383

wb

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See —-T-el-#439r-^4pm------------------------------------------------------------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_ From) 
To j Chinal( Lo cjcha rt )

File No. -893.00/14439_______________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO
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NO. ^H-4-4

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, August 19, 1939.

$BBJECT: Intelligence Summaries for July 1939.
SB

the

SIR:

co

C/i

1—1221

honorable

The secretary of state,

Washington.

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no.
I

2$53 of July 15, 1939, and to enclose, as of possible 

merest to the Department, copies of intelligence 

for the month of July 1939, prepared by 

the intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth

o ,-n 
w
sammari e s

Marines

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss 
American Consul Gener

Enclosure:
1/ - Intelligence Summaries for July 1939.

800
EFS:fc

Single Copy
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

94. 15384 
. 

F/FG
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R-2 REPORT,

RESTRICTED:

TIENTSIN :

Reflecting the seriousness of the British position in 

Tientsin, Major General Grassett, Commander of the British 

Forces in china, arrived in Tientsin yesterday for what is 

ostensibly an inspection tour. However, it is believed here 

that he will remain to direct British activities until such 

time as the present tension has abated.

The British Consular authorities claim very little milk 

is entering the Concession, duo to Japanese traffic restrictions 

but it is noted that the British owned Peking and Tientsin Times 

published statistics showing that on July 4th 440 bottles of 

milk entered the Concession. Japanese military authorities 

claim they offered to increase this amount to moot any figure 

the British declared necessary for drinking purposes, but 

that the British had refused to submit figures. The Japanese 

on the other hand claim that since the outbreak of hostilities 

there have been from 130 to 140 cases of incendiarism and a 

number of cases of railway destruction and over 200 murders 

of pro-Japanese leaders in the Concession area. All this 

th^ Japanese claim has bo^n done with the knowledge and in 

many instances at the instigation of the British Authorities 

and that it was to prevent such Concession based activities 

that thv present "Blockade” is enforced. 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

Land operations in the Yangtze Valley aro now stalemated 

with no operations being reported from either side. In the 

last two days the Japanese have made air raids on Chungking

7/hile it is believed that the bombs were intended for the
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Business district the planes were flying at such an altitude 

that the bombs landed in all parts of the city and on both 

banks of the Yangtze River but doing little damage. The 

American Diplomatic Authorities protested the reckless bomb

ing, one bomb having landed within 400 feet of one American 

Councilor.

KULANGSU:

The food shortage at Kulangsu is reported by Third powers 

to be causing serious inconvenience to residents there. The 

Japanese however, refute these reports and in turn claim that r 
no blockade of either food or fuel exists. They report that 

the American sponsored International Relief Committee received 

a months fuel supply on June 27th from Shanghai. And that 

sufficient food was being sent this organization from both 

Amoy and Formosa.

ANNIVERSARY:

The 2nd Anniversary was observed in Shanghai without any 

acts of violence being reported. The Japanese held services 

at the Shanghai Shrine where residents gathered at 11 o'clock 

to pay respects to the war dead. The rest of the day was 

spent in seeking contributions for the National Defense Fund 

by various organizations.

The Shanghai police erected barricades cutting traffic 

on all but main thoroughfares and the various military authori

ties had patrols covering their defense sectors. Japanese 

residents were warned against being on tho street along7'and 

if business necessitated their moving about to request police 

escort. Those measures were totally effective and the city 

remained quiet during the entire

/ W. s. MONAHAN
Maj6r/ U.S. Marino Corps, 

RegimontsKL Intelligence Officer.
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SHANCHAI, CHINA.

15 July, 1939

ABL/am

RESTRICTED:
\ ~ «ft

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 8 JULY, TO 0800 15 JULY, 19^ 
TIENTSIN ; '

The current differences between Japanese and British5*’’* 

interests will be aired in a conference scheduled to begin 

in Tokyo today. Little hope is held that any solution will 

be found to the present difficulties. The British Ambassa

dor Sir Robert Craigie has instructions from London to con

fine the discussion to the problems arising from the Tient

sin dispute. The Japanese Army leaders, however, insist 

that the discussions must review Britain’s attitude to the 

Japanese ’’New Order in Asia", and thus require Britain to 

cease giving aid to the Chinese.

During the week anti-British demonstrations have been 

held in all the major Japanese cities as well as those of 

the Japanese occupied territory in China. These mass meet

ings are supposed to culminate in a monster demonstration at 

Tokyo today. The Japanese, without any trace of oriental 

sublety, have faced the British through the Reformed Govern

ment, with the steps to be taken should thoy retain their 

"Abominable Attitude." These include the breaking off of 

economic relations between Britain and the occupied territory, 

denunciation of "Illegally-acquired" British rights and In

terests, return to China of all British Concessions and tho 

prosecution of Chinese working for British firms as traitors.’1

Meanwhile in Tientsin the Japanese report that the 

British, alarmed at the rapid exodus of Chinese from the 

Concession, have placed numerous restrictions on such move

ments. Confirmation is lacking in regards to this and 

also to the report that anti-British sentiment among the Chin

ese in the Concession is growing acute. There are many cases 

reported of Chinese plundering unprotected British property 

in the interior.
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BRITISH MILITARY ATTACHE:

Lt. Colonel Spear, British Military Attache, who the 

Japanese have under arrest, will be tried by a Japanese Court- 

Martial at Kalgan, northwest of Peiping. The Japanese state 

that this court is not a part of the Japanese Army but is 

made up of non-military men, attached to the Japanese Army. 

This court is reported to have been set up at the commence

ment of the present hostilities mainly for the purpose of 

trying Japanese civilians and foreigners. No information as 

to the date of the trial nor the charges against the colonel 

were available. There are reports coming from London that 

should the Japanese continue to detain Britons on fictitious 

charges, the British Government would resort to arresting 

Japanese subjects residing in England. 

SHANGHAI (WESTERN DISTRICT) i

With the formation of the "Shanghai District Opium 

Suppression Bureau” with offices in tho Broadway Mansions 

under Yu Chung-ching, the bitter dispute between the Japanese 

military and the "Reformed Government" over the monopoly of 

opium in Central China, particularly in Shanghai, was brought 

to a satisfactory conclusion. According to the decisions 

reached, this bureau, a function of the "Reformed Government", 

will collect a tax of ^1.80 per 12 oz., of opium sold. 

The Japanese sponsored "Opium Monopoly Administration" whose 

offices are also in the Broadway Mansions are responsible for 
which 

the supplying of opium to the opium hohgs and the profits/are 

realized from the sale will go to the Japanese authori

ties.

To protect these dens the Japanese organized a "gambling 

den self protection corps" for the purpose of dealing with 

possible action by the Municipal Police in the form of a block

ade against those dens. The Japanese are reported to have 

authorized the uso of force by this corps to prevent any at

tempt on the part of the settlement authorities to blockade
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entrance to their establishments and have also been assured 

of thu assistance of the Japanese military if necessary. 

WANG CHING ÆI;

In an interview at Peiping Wang Keh-min, head of the 

Provisional Government, stated that there was little pros

pect of the formation of a central Government under Jang 

Ching-wei. Thu matter is highly complicated by the Politi

cal intrigues of the leading politicians of the Reformed 

and Provisional Governments neither of which want to be sub

ordinated to a third Government. The Provisional Government 

is the puppet of the Japanese Army while the Reformed Govern- r 

ment at Nanking is strictly Naval property. The two services 

seem unable to compromise on the details of the new Govern

ment which is to be supported jointly by both the Army and Navy.

Furthermore Wang Ching-wei, formerly second only to 

Chiang Kai-shek in the Koumintang and with but slightly less 

personal prestige, has been condemned almost unanimously by 

Chinese leaders within the occupied area and without, and 

seems to have been forsaken by the Chinese masses who once 

idolized him as the revolutionary leader of the Kuomintang.

Captain, U.S.M.C.
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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ABL/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES
SHANGHAI, CHINA 
22 July, 1939

RESTRICTED:

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 15 JULY, TO 0800 22 JULY, 1939; 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

A report from Chungking claims that Chinese forces have 

recaptured Chaochow, terminus of the Swatow-Chaochow Railway, 

according to the Chinese report only a handful of Japanese were 

trapped in the recaptured city. The Japanese, including 

’’several high Commanding Officers,” are at present barricaded 

in the Yingchow Hotel at Chaochow. Japanese planes are straf

ing and bombing the Chinese attackers.

At Swabue 70 miles northeast of Hongkong six Japanese 

warships arrived on the 18th of July. Shortly afterwards eight 

planes appeared over thu city and initiated an intensive aerial 

reconnaisance in preparation for a landings On the morning of 

July 20th the Japanese ships opened up with an intense bombard

ment of the Chinese defensive positions on shore. Following 

the barrage troops were landed and at 1:30 in th^ afternoon 

were in occupation of th« entire Swabue area, with the Chinese 

defenders retreating northward.

A Japanese report from Nanchang claims that the drive in 

the Lake Poyang area of Kiangsi Province is again underway' with 

operations being resumed at haoan 70 miles southwest of Nan- 

Chang. This was the last city captured in this area before 

the drive became stalemated in early jipril. The report laid 

emphasis on the hardships the Japanese troops have been facing 

due to th«j intense heat and the various endemic diseases of 

thu Yangtze Valley.
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TOKYO :

The so-called Legal Tender Policy Committee of the Asia 

Development Board established by the Japanese Government re

cently adopted the following resolutions: 1. To increase the 

pressure at Tientsin in order to "attain the goal of confisca

ting the Chinese legal tender note re servo of 50 million dollars 

in the British Concession". 2. Continue the issuance of mili

tary notes amounting to thirty million dollars in order to ab

sorb legal tender notes in circulation in th^ Central China 

area. 3. To use military and diplomatic efforts to obstruct 

th^ continued grant of loans to China by thu various powers. 

4. To utilize foreign merchants in Shanghai to convert l^gal 

tender notes into foreign exchange. 5. To continue the pur

chase of copper coins in the Central China ar^a. 6. To use 

military notes to withdraw the depreciating Japanese currencies 

circulating in Central Chin.'.. The first lot of these military 

notes has been fixed at eight million dollars.

Jhat both the Chinese and Japanese refer to as the "second 

Munich" in reference to the present British-Japanese conference 

in Tokyo may not have been mis-named. Reports from Tokyo this 

morning claim that sir Robert Craigio has mat the Jap'nose de

mand for British recognition of the "wartime conditions in 

China". ’That has been most surprising is that the British 

should be willing to negotiate at all, under such unmistakable 

duress.

This evidence of weakness has emboldened the Japanese 

and has increased the Japanese hopes of extorting favorable 

settlement of their demands. Neutral observers state that it 

is doubtful that any other world power would be willing to 

negotiate any situation so supercharged with intimidation.

*
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Particularly in view of the fact that a single command from 

the Japanese Army could put an immediate check on the anti

British Campaign now raging throughout the Japanese occupied 

territory.

It seems hard to believe that for the sake of her few 

remaining interests in North China, Britain is willing to 

sell out the Chinese Government. The British acceptance of 

the Japanese demands is also discounted by many observers who 

state that the hesitancy of public opinion in the United states 

to support the British after the Munich agreement would be 

intensified to the extent where no revision of the present 

neutrality legislation would be possible should the British 

be party to another sell out. 

ANTI-FCRÆIGN ACTIVITIjES:

The Anti-British campaign has continued to spread during 

the past week. The British residents of Tsinanfu, Shantung 

Province, were forced to evacuate by a Chinese Anti-British 

Committee formed by the Japanese. Inner Mongolia declared a 

boycott on British goods and sales of cigarettes manufactured 

by the British and American Tobacco company have already been 

stopped. In the past one third of the Inner Mongolian govern

ment’s income has been derived from a sales tax on the products 

of this company.

The Anti-British drive in Peiping has not come up to Jap

anese expectations. Dis-satisfied with the apathetic attitude 

of Peipings population the Japanese organized Hsinmin Hui Party 

issued orders threatening to punish those Chinese who work for 

or do business with Britons. All newspapers carried notices 

that all Chinese employed by Britons must l^ave their employ

ment immediately and that Chinese landlords must cancel leases 

with Britons, It further stated that those Chinese who disre

garded this warning would be regarded as disturbers of the

& W ’
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’’New Order in East Asia" and would together with their families 

be severely punished.

The Japanese have committed several gnti-American acts 

caring the week. Among these was one occurring on 21 July. 

A report was received from the British Senior Naval Officer at 

Changsha that the Standard Vacuum Oil installations at Ching- 

lingki were occupied by about one hundred Japanese troops and 

the Chinese staff was evicted and the American Flag torn up. 

No action has been reported taken by the American authorities 

as yet.

ain, U.S.M.C.
ntelligence OfficerRegimenta
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DCH/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES
SHANGHAI, CHINA
29 July, 1939 

RESTRICTED:

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 22 JULY, TO 0800 29 JULY, 1939: 

MILITARY OPERATIONS;

The Japanese campaign in Central China has been suffer

ing reverses all week. In the Hankow-Puchi area this office 

has information that between three and four infantry Divisions 

along with artillery and heavy bombers are being withdrawn 

to the north. As yet we have been unable to determine their 

destination. The Japanese recently expressed the fear that 

the Chinese military authorities would attempt to blow up the 

Han River Dykes. Since this is flood time along the Han River, 

it is probably to avoid being trapped in the low Kiangpeh 

plains, surrounding the Wuhan cities, that the Japanese are 

withdrawing. The Japanese in an effort to prevent the des

truction of these dykes have enlisted the peasants, and in

stalled them as look-outs along the threatened section of the 
dyke.

It is possible, however, that the troops being withdrawn 

from this area are destined for Shansi where, despite bitter 

fighting over a three months period, the Japanese are stalemated. 

This office, however, discounts this possibility as the Japanese 

have not been strong enough in the Hankow area to take the 

offensive and any permanent reduction in strength would moan 

the loss of this entire area. It is believed here that the 

Japanese will temporarily withdraw from this area until after 

the flood season.

SHANSI:

The Japanese latest attempt to clean up Shansi, like their 

many other attempts, has ended in complete failure. The Chinese 

forces in this area, aided by the communist forces, have for 

the past three months been doggedly defending the Taihong Moun

tains in southeastern Shansi. The Chinese command attributes
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the Japanese failure to the complete vzithdrawal of the Chinese 

population, and supplies and foodstuffs from towns attacked by 

the Japanese, The constant guerrilla attacks on the Japanese 

flanks and supply lines and the heavy rains have made supply 

impossible. The last reason is undoubtedly the major reason 

for failure. The heavy rains have made the Japanese fall back 

to their base of supplies, and in many instances mechanised 

units have had to abandon their equipment.

YANGTZE VALLEY;

The Chinese forces have installed artillery on the south 

bank of the Yangtze River at Tungling (150 kilometers up river ' 

from Nanking) and are firing on passing Japanese ships. Guer

rillas are also active along the banks of the Yangtze, firing 

on passing Japanese ships with small arms. Japanese ships using 

the Yangtze have been observed with sandbag defenses constructed 

along their bridge.

The Japanese report that with the increased guerrilla ac

tivity along the Yangtze they are now removing an average of 

four floating mines per day from the river.

These reports are interpreted here as an outcome of the 

present Japanese-British negotiations being conducted in T.kyc. 

The British are understood to have agreed t^ certain concessions 

in North China in return for the opening of the Yangtze to Bri

tish shipping, This sudden candidness on the part of the Jap

anese as to the seriousness of the Chinese attacks on the River 

traffic is believed designed by th^ Japanese military forces to 

forestall any such agreement during tlx present negotiations. 

GUERRILLAS :

Reports of third power observers from North China state 

that the present flood conditions in North China are seriously 

impeding Japanese military operations and have made transport 

and supply virtually impossible. Emboldened by this turn of events 

the Chinese guerrillas are now observed approaching the very
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gates of the Japanese-Peking stronghold. Cn the 27th they fought 

an engagement at Jenchuan, scene of the recent anti-American 

slapping, and killed ninety Japanese soldiers. On the 28th 

guerrillas numbering about 200 entered the suburbs of Peking 

and abducted 28 pro-Japanese Chinese residents, including some 

police. Cities in the vicinity of Peking are reported to be 

under about six feet of water.

SHANOiAI:

Mayor Fu Siao En:

Mayor Fu Siao En of the Shanghai City Government is alleg

ed to have told an interviewer that he has reached the limit of 

his patience regarding the insulting attitude of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council and the Consular Body in failing to reply to 

his demands especially referring to the Court issue.

Continuing, he said that, in the event of not receiving a 

satisfactory reply soon, he would take effective measures to 

retaliate. What tho nature of the retaliatory measures would 

be is not known, but it is said that Fu Siao En may endeavour 

to blockade the Settlement by stopping the entry of foodstuffs, 

such as rice, vegetables, moat, etc., or take over the Court 

by force.

It will, he remenbèred that Mayor.'Fu wired’ not long ago 

congratulating the Tientsin Mayor for his successful blockade 

of the British Concession.

The Shanghai Special Municipality Police, under direct 

orders from Mayor Fu, went into action on July 23rd and took 

into custody several Municipal Council trucks, their drivers, 

one Briton, and 1 German, all of whom were engaged in hauling 

domestic garbage to Chapei. Before the hostilities the S.M.C.
J

paid the City Government $10,000 per month for the privilege 

of dumping garbage into the Whangpoo. No money has been paid 

since the hostilities commenced. Mayor Fu claimed that $200, 

000 was due and if no money was forthcoming no trucks would bo 

returned. ,
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After three days of negotiations it was announced that a 

mistake had been made. The Japanese Naval Landing Party had 

given permission for the garbage dumping (the purpose of ’which 

was to fill loi7 land in Chapei) but that the Mayor had not been 

notified. The answer to the query of why it necessitated three 

days to settle the affair and release the captives and the 

trucks was that the S.M.C. had protested to the Chinese Munici

pality and not the Japanese Naval Landing Party. As soon as 

the JNLP become awaro of the detention orders for the release 

were given, it was further stated.

CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE: (TA-TAO POLICE) /

The Police Bureau of the Japanese sponsored shanghai City 

Government at present comprises eleven branch bureaus, five 

Police stations and eight other police units including the de

tective corps, the garrison corps, the police reserve unit, the 

River Police corps, the police training depot, the Police band, 

the detention house and the Police Hospital, with a total 

strength of 5,662.

Headquarters for the City Government Police is at the Civic 

Center, Kiangwan. Branches are established at pootung, Nantao, 

Zikawoi, Minghong, Chapei and other places surrounding Shanghai. 

The western District Branch is located on Kinncar Road.

The Police academy of the Ministry of Interior of the 

Reformed Government, Nanking, furnishes some of the strength of 

the local puppet Police. Graduates of this academy usually 

are appointed sub-in spec tors upon '• graduation.” 

ITALIAN iv-iARINjiio :

On 23 July a Municipal Police Party composed of one foreigner 

and four Chinese policem.cn were surrounded by about 25 TA-TAO po

lice while they were removing anti-British posters from a board 

on Robison Road in the Italian sector. The TA-TAO Police, who 

were armed either with rifles, pistols, or batons, loaded their 

weapons and than began to drive the Municipal Police party across

policem.cn
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the road to the TA-TAO Sub-station located there. The foreigner, 

Inspector Jatson, was caught by the collar and neck-tie and was 

pushed and assaulted by batons and rifle butts. Two Italian lâ- 

rines approached and stopped, the assault. Shortly afterwards 

about eight Italian Marines came and drove the TA-TAO police into 

their station.

The Chinese in charge of the TA-TAO Station volunteered 

the information that the anti-British posters came from the Civic 

Center and that he had received orders from his Headquarters on 

Jessfield Road (Japanese Gendarmerie controlled) to post them. 

The Italian Marines brought the negotiations to a close by finish

ing the work of tearing down the anti-British posters.

As the IA-TAC Police are forbidden to operate on Municipal- 

controlled roads they were without power to take the action they 

did. They have permission from the Council to use the Municipal 

built roads in the Western area only in passing from one street 

or lane to another. This agreement consequently leads to much 

misunderstanding.

TAKES :

The Municipal Council has boon, since shortly after the be

ginning of hostilities, collecting taxes on property in the wes

tern District located somo distance from thu Municipal Roads. 

Technically they are empowered to collect taxes only on proper

ty abutting on the Municipal Roads but as there was no authority 

present to police the area off the roads, and to collect taxes, 

th^ Council assumed the power.

The city Government tax officials have r^c^ntly commenced 

to contest ths. right of the Municipal Council to collect taxus 

on property off ths. roads. Th^ Council is new claiming that in

asmuch as the property owners off the Municipal. Roads use these 

roads the same as those who reside in property abutting thu roads 

they should be assessed also. The tax rate in the /astern area 

is 14$ of the rent; in the Settlement it is 16% of the rant.
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Last Thursday, 27 July, bus service north of the creek xtss 

crippled when several drivers and girl conductors failed to re

port to work. It was alleged by the Japanese press that these 

workers, on their way to Hongkew, had been stopped south of the 

creek by guerrillas and warned that they would be treated as 

’traitors*. However, this morning, the employees had returned 

to work and the service was running on schedule.

1st Lt. USMC
Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

Foochow

Dated September 20, 1939 

Rec’d 7;11 p.m.
Secretary of State ;----------

'COPIES SEN! 10 
Washington ï q N i AND rA.i.D.

L- - -- — 
September 20, 5 p.m.

Reliable official informant states that Yungan, 

provincial capital, was bombed by seven Japanese planes 

on the eighteenth, five on the nineteenth, and six today. 

No details are available aside from the statement that 

incendiary bombs were used, large scale fire having 

resulted from the bombing of the eighteenth. Yungchun 

and Sienying were bombed on the eighteenth and Putien 

and Sienyu again on the nineteenth.

To Peiping, Repeated to Chungking.

WARD

PEG ‘

793.94/15385
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CJ
This telegram must be _ 
closely paraphrased be- rROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

HANKOW VIA N.R

Dated September 21, 1939

September 21, 5 p.m,

My September 17, 3 p

Secretary of State

Washington

d 4 p.mRec

0?
\ ON It Ml 9

G

Renewed Japanese drive

While the Japanese during the early par t of this

week were advancing westward on Kaoan and Fengsin

Kiangsi, as has been extensively reported in the press,

the Chinese are said to have threatened Nanchang from

the southwest necessitating the despatch of Japanese re-

inforcements in that direction. At the same time reported

Chinese attack on Sishui Hupeh drew Japanese reinforce-

ments from Sinyang Honan,

Thf Japanese air force has been increased and is 

active. No additional land troops, however, have ar

rived,

Sgnt to Chungking. Repeated to the Department, 

Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER

$O

793.94/J5386
 

F/FG
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LEGAL ADVISER
J

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
SEP 2 6 1339

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

EG

Secretary of State

Washington.

grayFROM
Foochow via N. R.

Dated September 21, 1939

Rec’d 5:30 p.m,

J.D. j

September 21, 5 p.m,

My September 20
(0 
CM

Foochow twice raided today, at one and four p.m., (0

each time by four planes.

TwÈlve bombs were dropped in the upper bridge area 

in the first raid while in the second direct hit was 

made on a motor boat near Middle Island bridge and in

cendiary bombs were dropped on customs jetty east 

bridge, causing large fire which is now believed to 

be under control. Planes which bombed Yungan yester-

CM
CO

day also bombed Sienyung and Tehua.

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Chungking.

WARD

GW

01

"H
0
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese plans for modernization of Peiping: 
information on subject»

793.94/
I 5388

wb

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ ______________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Aug...18...1939________ ^rom| Çhina_.( lockhart )

File No........89.3.,J.Ql_PeiBiag/.lê.________________________
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it ADVISER

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
1939

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
GRAY

FROM FOOCHOW VIA N. R

Dated September 22, 1939

Rec’d, 6 a, m., 23rd
/' Dlvlsl<&4,'A ____

Secretary of State^ E4STEIMIJJ-? S S -i-

Washington.

September 22, 6 p. m

My September 21, 5 p. m? 7/^3?^
Kutiew, Manning and Shahsien were bombed today, hydrogen 

bombs being used at Shahsien. Number of casualties and 

extent of damages not yet known. Wo Island at mouth of 

Min River also bombarded and six air raid alarms sounded 

in Foochow, indicating considerable aerial activity in 

this («•). Seven planes over the city during the second 

alarm.

In yesterday’s Foochow bombing 21 civilians were killed 

and 46 wounded according to the official report, but un

official releases place the figure much higher. About 75 

houses and shops were destroyed; one motor boat and some 

five junks, all stated to be personally owned, were blown 

up.

S^nt to Peiping, repeated to Chungking.

WARD
KLP 
GW (*)
(*) Apparent omia®Aon

"H

H
0
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MJD
TELEGRAM RECEIVJ^

'IM :

ROM

CHUNGKING VIA N. R

Dated September 23,- 1939

DF.FA'iV-'Ef'I OF SVTE Rec’d. 6 a. m

ivisio.
Secretary of Stat frAfl EASTERN ARAIKS

EP2519&
it of
14

Washington

537, September 23, 9 à.'m.

Reference my 536, September 21

General Chu Shih Ming, Director

1 p. m

of the Department of

Intelligence and Publicity of the Foreign Office informed

Weil yesterday afternoon that the Soviet Government had 

made no approach of any Sort to the Chinese Government 

regarding a peaceful settlement of the Sino-Japanese con

flict and that the Chinese Government had not asked the 

Soviet Government fcr a definition of its attitude follow

ing the Soviet invasion of Poland and the Namonhan armis

793.94/15390

tice. He said he had no reason to believe Soviet aid to

China would not continue but expressed frank concern over 

the effect of the involvement of Britain, France and Russia 

in the European war on China’s sources of war materials and 

financial assistance. He indicated that without outside 

help China could not hope to win the war and seemed to in-
ni

timate that more than ever before China now looked to the
00- jg;

United States for assistance. rm gS
i.A member of the staff of the Military Intelligente

Division
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MJD -2- No. 537, September 23, 9 a. m. from CHUNGKING

Division informed Weil yesterday afternoon that following 

receipt of news of the Namonhan armistice, the Chinese 

Military Attache at Moscow in response to a telegraphic 

inquiry from Chungking reported that he could discover 

no indication that Soviet aid to China would be cut off.

Rumors here to the effect that Russia is trying to 

settle the Sino-Japanese conflict through negotiation in 

order to have a free hand in Europe have increased in 

intensity as a result of publication of a Reuter’s despatch 

on this subject carrying a Shanghai date line.and a 

Transocean despatch under a Moscow date line—both released 

nere within the last two days in the daily bulletins of 

these news services which are not subject to local censor

ship, Ths Foreign Office has reprimanded local represen

tatives of both services for publishing these stories.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Hong Kong. Peiping 

please air mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

PEG
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino»Japanese conflict: developments of the past month. July.
1939. * "

793.94/|539I

For the original paper from which reference is taken

_ #2413
See___________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated -.August. 7K. 1939._______ From I shan^al £Oau }
1 o j —

893.00 P.R. Shanghai/130
File No__________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRG.
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HO portant option» ^r® «néort^» la «*»  
8r«i during th*  «œth und«r wl<*  by th® Japan*»®  

allituEt

* WelAsrwe to *8* ^W^srtoent no*
** Telegram ^o ??•»** r'elwran te th® i;ep»rte®fl® no*

643, ^uly SB» 1 
Ô53L July ?»*•  I® #*•  
6S», îttXy E8. 10
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military or naval forces. The Japanese naval blockade 

of the port of ’’enchow continued but no attempt was 

made to seize and occupy the city . As regards the 

port of Hingpo, the Japanese made no effort effectively 

to blockade this port and in consequence commercial 

vessels continued to ply between Shanghai and the boom 

erected by the Chinese across the entrance to Ningpo, 

cargo being unloaded at that pojnt and then transported 

to Ningpo. Japanese airplanes bombed the city of Shao- 

hsing and several other cities in Chekiang and Kiangsu A

not under Japanese control and at the first named city 

damaged American mission property.

Chinese guerillas continued their activities. 

According to Chinese reports a considerable number of 

well equipped Chinese regular troops filtered into the 

Shanghai area. According to Japanese reports the 

guerillas tore up a section of the Shanghai-Hanking 

Railway and derailed a train.

b. Activities of Vang Ching-wei. Vang Ching-wei 

and his adherents continued their activities in this 

area. It ras reported that at a conference convened 

here on July 8 at which Wang Ching-wei, Japanese military, 

naval, diplomatic and consular officers, and represen

tatives of the ’’Reformed" and "Provisional" governments 

were present, it was decided to inaugurate an active 

"peace campaign" and to leave in abeyance for a few 

months the question of the establishment of a new Central 

China regime which is apparently viewed with little 

enthusiasm by the leaders of the "Reformed" and "Provisional"

government s.
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On July S, Mr. bans issued a further 
lengthy datassent, vhiOh «-w nlao brosdewst mm 
’’Afuighal ow a Japanese oontroll^d station, odvocat* 
lag peace and eocperetloi >ith Japan.** Mr. ‘a#8’« 
Obérants vere ; lso vary active nsfle etrenuoun 
effort® to lubrert Chirns® educator®, publishers and 
buelmsa im by lavish cntertalnomst and the distribu
tion of cmalderable m«a of m»ey. ’fforta wr« also 
made to Influence public opinion through the raedlua 
of th» press mv? to thin end mo of Mr. ’ ang’s old 
newspaper», which olowd down st the oœ-æsoncewnt of rx

hoatUltlH#, was -wived an£ rooGaaenoed publication. 
a printing and publishing caneerr. was wise aoquired. 
Hwove’*, these offerts appear to have net vlth little 
Initial imeuess, OMn®®® nmrabeys rofusiiig to distri
bute ©•* sell Mr. ang*e IRfer «nd the 'hlnesc resident# 
«having little interest in thle publleatlen» -several 
vernftculnr nwapapors which re re critical of Kr. «ng 
received threatening letters frea a pro-' «ng organisa
tion and were anbscducntly attacked by a roup of 

t?uœ»a believed to be in the employ of w« of Mr. 
Haag’s faU.s.era,”* Hr. 'W le belle red to have been 
in .'hanghnl throughout the raenth but is reported to 
have left hanghwi ftor canton st the tmd of rho month.

A senior Japanese diplomatie official informed m 

during July that a sow "eeatrnl govermsmt** under 

artfl

* Telo^nm to the ^partnant, no. 550, July IS, 1
* * Telobran tô the :.-»p?srtmnt, no. 5®3, July 10, 4 p^n.
* ** Dea^tOh no. 3350. July- f5, ”Activities of ’.eag cfeW-^ei.^
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Ching-wei will be established at Nanking so®» 
tiae during the utum. E® ,’®nlv<d that there was any 
opposition to th» proposed aw govariBsent fron the 
*Peft«Bed covemwat"* and the ,r?rovial©nal Tovermat". 
Ee «smarted thst the *©tallc of the prcpotial:» a?4» »©w 
being worked oat.

It la th» belief hem, however, that whereas the 
"pappet officials* of the "Hefonmd" wad ”Proviai©nal* 
^©vernaenta aay have boon persuaded V acquiesce in 
a new ‘’central gor«ram»atft, there srtlU exist eoa- 
al lerable friction «nd jealousy aaongst th» several 
Japanese Military faction■ »« tn which fasti or» shall 
dominate and control this aw regime.

*%• J’apanas© dipJflHatlo officiel nbove quoted 
naively at^goatiad that the nw « central itcvernaenfc’’ in 
Chins wool-’ sow Itro porer and ’>» roeognited In a 
Banner atallnr to th st in which the Pr&noo poveranent 
hns brcn reccgniaod in Spain, and tfeftt '’petiOf.'"" between 
China ttM Jspan will be nerotinted with the new ^govor»- 
sent4*» Ha w»s, hcsravar, unable to predict the early 
witMtwal of Japanese fcrcce fro® china*
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George Sealy 
PRESIDENT

TOX, TEXAS

September 20, 1939

Galveston C/Omipan^s
Estabijtiiœu rirüT

PECEiVEUr^l,--^nOwgÜ’l< 
; . ®AnI’MENT OF ItAI* J-

\ü jiM-31939
S3,SEP 25 »B4waM2

DIVISION Or
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

tary Corde ifull _ 
tment of S’ate UM v

Secret 
Department of S' 
Washington, D. (

Dear Mr. Hull:

THE AtfiEHlGfii’i HLr'UûLiüï , 
DtPARTWEHI OF SIAIt •

SEP 3 0 1939

Having just returned from Japan, where in connection with various confer
ences pertaining to cotton I was presented with the enclosed private memo
randum expressing certain views of the Japan Foreign Trade Federation in 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict. The Federation consists of the 
leadership of all Japanese business interested in foreign trade.

Since Japan is our largest purchaser of American cotton, we, of the South 
and especially Texas, are keenly interested in maintaining those cordial 
relations with Japan extending now through so many years past.

Since the enclosed letter of the former Prime Minister, Prince Konoe, 
seems to rather clearly outline Japan’s position in the Far East, I was 
wondering if America had as yet publically so expressed herself.

No group of American citizens are more dependent unon foreign trade than 
is Texas where 90^ of its cotton must find foreign outlets.

The South has exported but 3,378,112 bales of cotton during the season 
just ending, whereas in 1882 our cotton exports were 3,479,952 bales.
The following shows the pitiful present condition of 1939 compared with 1929:

tending to Brazil our credit and Brazil in turn, grants credits to Japanese 
cotton mills to buy her cotton and not ours.

TOTAL COTTON CROP Of Which These Nations bought the following:
JAPAN ENGLAND GERMANY ITALY

1928-1929 14,297,000 1,287,000 1,862,000 1,950,000 730,000
*1930-1931 13,756,000 1,238,000 1,089,000 1,698,000 487,000
1938-1939 11,944,000 904,000 485,000 504,000 324,000
(*Smoot-Hawley Tariff passed June 17, 1930)

Embargoes work two ways, Mr. Hull - so do foreign credits such as our ex-

793.94/15392
 

F/FG
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Secretary Cordell Hull: 9/20/39 ---- Page 2.

If you have published anything definite in respect to our position in the 
Far East or what demands we might have in mind seeking the protection of 
our citizens or investments in Eastern Asia, I would appreciate having 
several copies thereof if they are for general distribution.

Mr. Dooman and his staff in the Embassy at Tokyo were, indeed, most pleas 
ant and courteous.

Sincerely,
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Secretary Cordell Hull: 9/20/39 ---- Page 2.

If you have published anything definite in respect to our position in the 
Far East or what demands we might have in mind seeking the protection of 
our citizens or investments in Eastern Asia, I would appreciate having 
several copies thereof if they are for general distribution.

Mr. Dooman and his staff in the Embassy at Tokyo were, indeed, most pleas
ant and courteous.

President

Sincerely,
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THE JAPAN FOREIGN TRADE FEDERATION 
TOKIO

copy

August 12, 1939

George Sealy* Esq*, 
President, 
Galveston Wharf, 
Galveston* Texas*

Dear Mr* Sealy,

I hasten to enclose herewith a copy of the 
memorandum relating to the causes of the Sino**Japanese conflict 
and Japan*s aims which Mr* Kodama, President of the Federation 
promised to hand to you before your sailing*

As I have instructed Mr* Sano to explain to 
you, the said memorandum could not be written in time* I, 
therefore, take the liberty of forwarding it directly to your 
home address with a copy of the statement of the former Prime 
Minister Prince Konoe which is mentioned in my memorandum*

I am,

Yours very sincerely,

N* Kawashima

Nobutaro Kawashima

NK:ho

x
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OUR PRIVIATE VIEWS ON THE

CAUSES OE THE SIN0-JAPANESE CONFLICT AND TERMS OF PEACE 

(NOT FOR PUBLICATION)

Nobutaro Kawashima

Adviser
The Japan Foreign Trade Federation

I

As to the actual causes of the Sino-Japanese conflict, 

reference can be made to Booklet I, "Official "friew of the Sino- 

Japanese Conflict" and Booklet II, "Some Remarks on the Sino- 

Japanese Conflict" by Kenji Kodama, President of The Japan 

Foreign Trade Federation, and ex-President of the Yokohama 

Specie Bank, Ltd. Both of the booklets were published by this 

Federation. I have the honor to annex them to this memorandum. 

If I were permitted to summarize the causes of the present con

flict, they will be as follows:

I. The Chinese Koumintang government of General Chiang Kai- 

shek, under the strong influence of young and inexperienced 

politicians under communistic influence, did not reciprocate 

the honest desire of the Japanese government and people for a 

policy of economic co-operation and good neighborliness be

tween the two countries. Such a policy of co-operation and 

good neighborliness adopted at the time of the Wang Chao Ming 

Cabinet much helped the good relayions between the two coun

tries. Dr. Wang, formerly Premier and the Vice-President of 

the Koumintang party, is the first and the strongest disciple 

of the late Sun-Yat-sen, the founder of the Chinese Republic. 

However, the Chiang Kai-shek government took to anti-Japanism 

as a means of national unification and expected a great help 

from the Soviet Union, Great Britian, the United States and
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France in that regard. Moreover, a retired German general 

hecame the military adviser to the Chiang Kai-shek government. 

Thus they gained a strong conviction that the Chinese army 

could easily defeat the Japanese army and expel the Japanese 

economic interests from the whole China in this right moment. 

2. For the Japanese side, after the world depression of 1929, 

their exports of merchandise to the United States and other 

regions bgan to suffer from the high customs tariff and dif

ferent restrictive measures. In 1931, by the fall of the 

Japanese currency the situation was a bit ameliorated, but 

the final result was that such countries as Great Britian, 

the Netherlands Indies and British India which formerly adopted 

more or less liberal policies in foreign commerce turned out 

to cleave to restrictive and protective policies. In such 

circumstances Japan encountered sheer need to find opportunities 

of developing her commerce in her former good markets situated 

in the neighboring regions, such as Manchoukuo and China. 

Formerly, China was the biggest buyer of Japanese goods taking 

more than one-third of Japan’s whole exports. Japan had a 

sympathy with the idea of rejuvenation of young China and par

ticipated willingly in the Washington Conference of 1922. 

Japan helped China to acquire a tariff autonomy. But China 

began to follow the restrictive economic policies as adopted 

in the Soviet Union. Japanese export to China abruptly began to 

decline ever after 1931 when the Japanese currency fell and in 

Chinese import trade Japan fell behind the United States, Great Bri 

tain and Germany. In normal times as 1929 Japan led these 

countries in importation into China
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The economic pressure of Japanese expansion is necessitated 

by the immense increase of her population to such a degree that 

no other country in the world has ever experienced, and Japan 

cannot tolerate China who took such a closed-door and restric

tive policy to Japanese commerce. (See "Statistical Survey of 

Japanese Foreign Trade" by Nobutaro Kawashima, rôiich I have 

the pleasure of appending to this memorandum.) 

3. After the Great Eunpean War everybody in Japan had a 

great faith in the League of Nations for maintaining peace and 

fostering prosperity of the world under its sponsorship and by 

the United States. But when America refused to enter into the f\ 
League we came to think that it degenerated to be an international 

institution whose purpose is only to safeguard the interests 

of Great Britian and France. We began to despair of the newly 

born international organization for being an appropriate one 

for the maintenance of peace and order of the world. Moreover, China 

always availed herself of this unwieldy organ to the detriment of 

Japan’s cause. Most of the members of the League of Nations, without 

knowing the real situation prevailing in East Asia, stepped out to 

support blindly the Chinese cause from onaly a sentimental point of 

view. When Japan saw that the League could do nothing in justifying 

her cause in international relations, especially in the maintenance of 

peace and prosperity in East Asia, she withdrew from it and decided 

to take upon herself the gigantic work of bringing peace and prosperity 

in East Asia along such lines as the United States are doing in the 

Western hemisphere.

II

From the foregoing explanation as to the causes of the Sino- 

Japanese conflict, we can easily understand Japan’s aims in the con-
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flict and her fundamental peace terms. Such aims and peace terms are 

already clearly mentioned in the statement by former Prime Minister 

Prince Konoe issued on December 22, 1938, a copy of which I have 

the honor to append to this memorandum. This statement had the 

Imperial sanction and was the genuine representation of the funda

mental policy of the Japanese government. The present Cabinet, under 

the Premiership of Baron Hiranuma, also declared "that there would be 

no change in the terms of Prince Konoe*s statement. Moreover, it is 

reported that Dr. Wang Chao Ming, formerly the Vice-President of 

the Koumintang government but now separated from the Chian Kai-shek 

government, had accepted already the fundamental principles mentioned 

in Price Konoe*s statement. Under these principles, it is presumed 

that he is honestly but boldly trying to form a new regime in the 

troubled China.

The essence of the Knoe statement is:

A. The complete extermination of the anti-Japanese Comintern 

government and the establishment of a new Chinese government which 

sincerely collaborates with the Japanese government in the establish

ment of a new order in East Asia. Under such new order of China, 

she must open the interior to foreign residents and undertakings 

for the economic development of her vast natural resources.

B. The complete extermination of Comintern influence in China 

and the conclusion of new agreements with Japan to defeat the com

munistic influence in East Asia. Such agreements between the two coun

tries are most necessiated for the northern part of China including 

Inner Mongolia.

C. A close economic co-operation between Japan and China accepting 

Japan’s help in the development of vast natural resources, especially 

in the regions of North China and Inner Mongolia.
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Note: It seems that such minunderstanding is prevailing in the United 

States and other countries to the effect that Japan intends to monopolize 

economic activities in China in detriment to foreign interests there. 

Especially Japanese businessmen refute such an idea, because without 

the help of foreign capital particularly of the United States, such 

economic development in China will greatly be handicapped. With the 

help of foreign nations who understand Japan’s special position in China 

the latter’s economic development and prosperity can be accentuated. 

But they must admit that in a new order of East Asia which Japan is 

now decided to establish in Manchoukuo and China all undertakings 

relating either to public order, or to the national defence, such as^\ 

certain railways, important harbor works, and mining of certain minerals 

have to be placed outside the entangling international competition, as 

it is a general rule in civilized countries of Eurpoe and America. So 

though we were prepared to maintain the policy of the so-called open 

door and equal opportunity in China mentioned in the Washington Agreement 

amplication of its interpretation must be admitted.

For the present, in reality, China is closing doors to foreigners 

and foreign investments. They are only allowed to reside in international 

settlements and not allowed to develop natural resources in the interior 

unless they have the special charter of the Chinese government. We desire 

that such economic inactivities of foreigners in China be abrogated so that 

nationals of all countries can enjoy the rights of economic development 

under equal footings, naturally safeguarding cases of public order, and. 

national defence as in all civilized countries as just mentioned above. 

In such a way, the interpretation of an open door doctrine in China 

might be amplified to suite the new order in China, that is to say, on 

the basis which simply recognize her as one of the civilized countries 

having equal rights with Western Powers. Toklo- /g>
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1SWL 
GLEANINGS 
FROM JAPAN, 
January 15, 1939

STATEMENT BY THE PRIME MINISTER, 

PRINCE FUMINARO KONOE

December 22, 1938

The Japanese Government are resolved, as has been clearly 

set forth in their two previous statements issued this year, to 

carry on the military operations for the complete extermination 

of the anti-Japanese Kuomintang Government, and at the same time 

to proceed with the work of establishing a new order in East Asia 

together with those far-sighted Chinese who share in our ideals 

and aspirations.

The spirit of renaissance is now sweeping over all parts 

of China and enthusiasm for reconstruction is mounting ever higher. 

The Japanese Government desire to make public their basic policy 

for adjusting the relations between Japan and China, in order that 

their intentions may be thoroughly understood both at home and ab

road.

Japan, China and Manchoukuo will be united by the common 

aim of establishing the new order in East Asia and of realizing 

a relationship of neighbourly amity, common defence against Communism 

and economic co-operation. For that purpose it is necessary first 

of all that China should cast aside all narrow and prejudiced views 

belonging to the past and do away with the folloy of anti-Japanism, 

and resentment regarding Manchoukuo. In other words, Japan frankly 

desires China to enter of her own will into complete diplomatic 

relations with Manchoukuo.

The existence of the Comintern influence in East Asia can not 

be tolerated. Japan therefore considers it an essential condition
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of the adjustment of the Sino-Japanese relations that there should be 

concluded an anti-Comint er n agreement between the two countries in 

consonance with the spirit of the Anti-Comintern Agreement between 

Japan, Germany and Italy. And in order to ensure the full accomplish 

ment of her purpose, Japan demands, in view of the actual circum

stances prevailing in China, that Japanese troops be stationed, as 

an anti-Communist measure, at specified points during the time the 

said agreement is in force, and also that the Inner Mongolian region 

be designated as a special anti-Communist area.

As regards economic relations between the two countries, 

Japan does not intend to exercise economic monopoly in China, nor 

does she intend to demand of China to limit the interest of those 

third Powers, who grasp the meaning of the new East Asia and are 

willing to act accordingly. Japan only seeks to render effective 

the co-operation and collaboration between the two countries. 

That is to say, Japan demands that China, in accordance with the 

principle of equality between the two countries, should recognize 

the freedom of residence and trade on the part of Japanese subjects 

in the interior of China, with a view to promoting the economic 

interests of both peoples; and that, in the light of the historical 

conomic relations between the two nations, China should extend 

facilities for the development of China’s natural resources, 

the regions of Morth China and Inner Mongolia.

The above gives the general lines of what Japan demands of 

China. If the true object of Japan in conducting the present vast 

military campaign be fully understood, it will be plain that what 

she seeks is neither territory nor indemnity for the costs of 

military operations. Japan demands only the minimum guarantee needed
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for the execution by China of her function as a participant in the 

establishment of the new order.

Japan not only respects the sovereignty of China, but she 

is prepared to give positive consideration to the questions of the 

abolition of extra-territoriality and of the rendition of concessions 

and settlements - matters which are necessary for the full indepen

dence of China.

oOo
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Department of state

Division of far Eastern Affairs 
September 30, 1939

The enclosures to Mr. Sealy's letter 
consist of (1) a memorandum entitled "Our 
Private Views on the Causes of the Sino- 
Japanese Conflict and Terms of Peace" by 
Nobutaro Kawashima, Adviser to the Japan 
Foreign Trade Federation, and (2) a "Statement 
by the Prime Minister, Prince Fumlnaro Konoe, 
December 22, 1938". Neither of the enclosures 
need be read. They contain orthodox and 
familiar Justifications for Japan's invasion 
of China presented in a tone which seeks to 
persuade the reader of the Justice of all of 
Japan's actions.

793.94/15392

FE^hWs:MHP
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October 2

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/15392

My dear Mr. Sealy:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of 

September 20, 1939, with which you enclose copies of 

memoranda given to you during your stay in Japan in 

regard to views of the Japan Foreign Trade Federation 

and of Prince Konoe on the subject of the Sino-Japanese 

conflict, and in which you express your desire to re- A

oeive copies of such published data as the Department 

may have which set forth the position of this Govern

ment in the Far East.
It is thought that the information which you desire 

is adequately set forth in various documents which have 

been made public, copies of a number of which are en

closed for convenience of reference.
The information which you present tending to show 

the

793.94/15392

Mr. George Sealy,

President, Galveston Wharf Company,

Galveston, Texas. T| 
tT 
0
A
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the South*« dependence upon ootton exports has been 
noted with interest, as well as your stateoent that 
cotton growers and dealers of the South are Interested 
In maintaining cordial relations with Japan.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Henry F. Grady 
Assistant Secretary

Enolocures:
1. Frees Releases 

Nos. 519, 563, 636, 
and 30.

2. Address entitled 
*0ur Foreign Policy*.

3. Senate Document no. 131.

^“CT s IBS©*

9/3T fX
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Slno-Japanese relations: developments for the month 
July, 1939.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ #432 to Embassy, Peiping
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ___________  ^rom| Tsingtao (Sokobln)
lo j

File No.....

0. «. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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3. Japan.
The activity in the harbor of Tsingtao during 

the month of July, the piles of import cargo stored on 

open ground because the warehouses were full, the oon** 

stant hauling through the streets of Tsingtao of cargo 

on motor trucks and on hand drawn carts, the piling 

of large quantities of lumber imported from abroad, 

all bore witness to the Japanese program of economic 

domination in Tsingtao and in shantung. While the 

success or failure of the Japanese military campaign 

in Shantung and elsewhere in China occupied the atten

tion of foreign commentators, and while the success 

or failure of the guerrillas against the Japanese forces 

continued to be subject for debate, in their own way, 

by their own methods and their own machinery, the 

Japanese confidently proceeded with their economic 

program to which the great harbor of Tsingtao bore 

sufficient witness in July. Imports through the 

port of Tsingtao for the first six months in 1939, 

expressed in gold units, were the largest on record, 

this in spite of a great deficiency in exports leaving
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an import balance of more than 27 million dollars 

Chinese currency for the first six months of 1939, 

Machinery for coal mines, machinery for cotton mills, 

lumber for buildings, were brought in in such quantities 

as to leave no doubt that the Japanese are altogether 

confident that their domination here will be for an 

"indefinitely long period", that they are confident 

that however small the export may now be, in time 

produce of Shantung will again flow toward Tsingtao, 

and through this port to the great international 
markets.

The following figures show in a measure the vicis

situdes of the export trade from China to Japan. They 

show that in one article of primary necessity to Japan, 

Japan has increased its imports of coal by 50 per cent 

during the first six months of 1939 over those for the 

same period in 1938, and has more than doubled the quan

tity taken in the first semester of 1936. In salt, like

wise an article of great importance to Japan’s industries 

20 per cent increase has been recorded, In several raw 

materials, substantial gains were made over the corres

ponding period in 1938. Although the figures are still 

far behind those for the first six months in 1937, it 

is the trend that is important.In raw cotton the figures 

are particularly interesting, because of the tremendous 

decline from those of 1938, and while the conclusion 

might be drawn that the decline is due entirely to th e 

inability of the Japanese to obtain cotton from the

Chinese
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Chinese farmers because of guerrilla activities, a more 

careful study of Japan’s cotton spinning industry, its 

raw cotton import policy and the allocation of Chinese 

cotton to Japanese mills in China, would have to be 

made to determine the real causes for the great de

cline from the 1938 figures, which are obviously extra

ordinary in relation to the 1936 and 1937 statistics.

1936 1937 1938 1939
Coal (tons ) 499,757 665,922 676,332 1,070,340
Salt (tons) 113,855 248,271 162,430 193,635

(Following figurias in Chinese dollars)
Soda 111,118 174,093 •• «• 300,650
Animal products 5,629,127 5,990,555 798,239 2,439,967
Hides,Leather &

Skins 3,104,568 3,537,587 885,991 1^000,637
Beans & Peas 886,959 1,512,997 244,469 664,819
Cereals & Cereal

products 5,665,993 7,490,436 387,869 5,035,652
Medicinal Substan

ces & Spices 258,243 308,116 217,860 412,992
Oils,Tailow & Wax 592,956 2,684,767 4,628 779,523
Seeds 3,354,793 6,303,307 2 ,725,594 1,591,266
Tobacco 1,389,363 1,338,810 564,289 214,021
Tobacco, KLT 2,750,002 1,899,633 308,735 3,217,258
Haw Cotton 6,466,236 16,219,966 41 ,377,570 2,815,969
Fly Cotton 466,144 461,328 401,635 548,249
Cotton Waste 457,986 217,504 33,114 228,062
Wool, Camels * 10,502 763 780 116,425
Wool, Goats’ 466,689 144,269 180,446 437,026
Wool, Sheep’s 45,187 29,696 226,640 542
Hair, Goats’ 61,348 64,384 5,115 101,979
Jute 658,169 349,018 455,693 — ——
Hemp M — — ——_ 87,616
Wils Waste 330,377 299,673 240 624,012
Silk Cocoons — «• — 302,076
silk Coooon Refuse 80,852 49,780 «■■•«a 120,338
Silk, Raw, White 6,138 82,919 — — — 1,177,719
Hamie 1*450,002 2,053,287 273,509 — —
Iron Ore 1,949,921 1,552,960 92,250 226,576
Antimony Regulus 958,905 1,067,374 31,931 — —
Iron oc steel Scrap 165,600 407,042
Sundries 453,275 613,235 109,539 334,015
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The following figures, expressed in quantities only, 

are of interest in a study of the efficacy of the guer

rillas in preventing supplies from reaching the Japanese. 

The commodities in the following table have been selected 

for the reference to their relative importance in the 

list of articles shipped to Japan from China and the 

question of their production in canters where newspaper 

reports indicate guerrillas are active, and are expressed 

in quantities in order to eliminate any question of 

currency exchange and price level. With the exception 

of cotton and cotton seed, sheep's wool, Jute and ramie, 

the figures show that exports to Japan in 1939 have in

creased over 1938 in all items originating in the re

gions where guerrillas are regarded as particularly 

active.
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Unit 1936 1937 1938 1939

Bone Dust & Refuse Qtls. 304,836 314,168 83,715 216,183
Bristles « 3,290 2,823 336 176
Wax H 22,052 38,601 294 15,284
Skins, Dog Pcs. •W 5,000 8,924 88,013
skins, Goat,Dressed 
Skins, Goat,

tt — —— —— 25,770

undressed ?f 72,018 69,024 59,328 151,120
Skins, Lamb ft 1 178 372,758 726,000
Skin Mats & Rugs n 184 297 1,612 10,419
Beans, Broad 56,024 57,404 15,517 46,451
Bran n 453,449 532,264 26,348 435,550
Millet w 131,697 12,160
Wheat tt 25,762n 62,853 146,501
Cotton Seed Cake tt 500,126 530,322 54,832 216,046
Peanut cake tt 67,701 53,272 38,392
Seed Cake, N.O.R. « 1,764 11,771 389 1,390
Liquorice tt 1,267 293 285 550
Oils,Vegetable ,Misc< tt 523 7 •* 5,347
Cotton Seed tt 246,021 837,522 316,166 3,379
Seed, Sesamum n 95,642 106,582 20,676 29,578

♦Tobacco, Leaf w 78,436 62,404 17,322 38,053
Coal Tons 499,757 665,922 676,332 1,070,340
Silk,Cocoons, Kgs. 71,272 19,963 107,130
Silk Cocoon Refuse « 1,169 558 773
Cotton, Raw Qtls. 86,722 198,032 561,899 38,705
Hair, Goats* « 1,202 603 36 631
Hemp «w 1,754
Jute 33,117 17,710 22,784
Ramie « 39,440 57,235 b 4,717
Wool, Camels* Kgs. 6,704 339 176 20,298
Wool, Goats* ft 334,657 59,770 42,190 180,064
Wool, Sheep’s « 56,017 15,280 123,630 303
Ore, Iron $tls. 5,134,207 3 ,943,462 237,300 423,353
Antimony Regulus « 14,969 15,225 366
Iron & Steel, Scrap « 21,918 73,437
Soda ft 14,855 23,166 26,140
Salt tt 945,305 2 ,285,771 1,617,187 1,819,601

♦Includes exporta to Japan, Korea and Kuantung 
Leased Territory.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ' >

FS PLAIN

FROMShanShai via N. R. 

Dated September 28, 1939

Finance and Commerce in a leading article today 

' q predicts the establishment soon for a so-called national 

4 government of China with Wang Ching Wei as president and 

prompt recognition by Japan with the appointment of an 

Ambassador it being rumored that an army officer of 

high rank has already been selected for the position. 

The China incident will then be considered closed. The 

article continues that Japan will as announced assume a 

neutral attitude in the European war. ”If such views 

are correct, it follows as a natural sequence that the 

position and prospects of foreign nationals in China must 

. improve. There would be nothing gained by Japan carefully 

avoiding the entanglements of war, in order to profit from 

exceptional trade opportunities, if at the same time she 

condoned the infringing of foreign rights, which would, 

sooner or later, bring her inevitably into some form @f -y,
-4 

conflict with Great Britain, France and America. ThEf^ £3 11
trading ®

793.94/15394
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FS 2-No. 866, September 2c, 2 p.m. from Shanghai

trading opportunities, under such circumstances, would 

disappear very quickly. Thus the choice for Japan is 

clear cut, and the fact appears today to be recognized 

by her leading statesmen. With no desire to join Germany 

and Russia in a military alliance, the only alternative, 

following the establishment of ’peace’ in China, is a 

movement towards more friendly relations with the democra

cies. None of the powers is likely at this stage to 

question Japan’s right to establish a government under 

Mr. Wang Ching Wei, and if that government leads to any

thing approaching order and fairer treatment of the agri

cultural population it might be welcomed. The ultimate 

issue depends upon the attitude of the Chinese peopoe, but 

in the meantime it will provide a breathing space and a 

peaceful interlude from which Japan, the foreign business 

interests and China herself might well benefit.”

The above undoubtedly represents the opinion of a 

large number of business men here. 

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping.

RR GAUSS
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NEW CHINA
WEEKLY NEWS LETTER

FRANK W. PRICE

Letters mailed every two weeks from the CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, f

945 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Letters sent free to subscribers to C. I. S., upon request. To others 

the price, including postage, is fifty cents per month. Three free isuses 

will be sent to any address.

There is no copyright on the material in NEW CHINA. Please

A

indicate source if direct quotation is used.

FAil LASTtRH/FFAIRS 
SEP ÿièb

Department of Statej

While Europe moves1 ~t owa r d anoXher 
the situation in Europe will affect the

Number 6 ^age 1 Aügust 11, 1939a
Received Sept,12

dangerous crisis we cannot but wonder how 
situation in Asia, and how Asia will influ-

ence Europe «

A few facts and observations from the vantage point of an important cosmopol
itan city of the Far East may throw some light on our problem:'

793•94/
F 5395

(1) Japan faces increasing isolation by the democracies * The United States 
has abrogated a commercial treaty and may break off all economic relations with 
Japan. The British attitude to Japan has begun to stiffen and the Anglo-Japanese 
discussions at Tokyo are doomed to failure, thus wrecking Japanese hopes that Great 
Britain might cooperate with the ’’New Order in East Asia.” Other democratic powers 
are displaying marked impatience with Japan’s schemes for monopolistic exploitation 
of China. More and more the democracies realize that Japan’s army-government is 
hopelessly reactionary, is opposed to any kind of international order based on prin
ciple and lav/, and cannot bo trusted with the resources of the peoples of the Asiat
ic continent.

(2) Japan can expect little material aid from Germany or Italy. The ideolog
ical bond of the anti-Comintern pact, is - not over-strong and will not supply Japan 
with money and materials for war. Although.the Japanese army dictatorship is seek
ing a military alliance with the Axis powers, civil leaders in Japan oppose the ef
fort and there seems little enthusiasm, for an alliance in Germany. While the German 
government professes friendship for Japan German business men and commercial repre
sentatives in China and, I am told, even in Japan, show strong sympathy with the 
Chinese. I have heard Gorman business mon in free China express the hope for a 
Chinese victory; if Japan wins, they say, Germany will certainly lose all her trade 
privileges in'China. The fascist nations in. Europe and Asia can give one another 
very little practical help. On the other handv Germany Is still selling munitions 
to Chinai

(3) Soviet Russia is looking to the East, concerned less now with Europe and 
more with Asia. She would like, it is thought here,-to.be free from possible in
volvement in a European War and free to develop Siberia and meet ..the menace of Jap
anese expansion. Japan cannot ignore* .the definite probability of stronger opposi
tion from Russia in the near future.

(4) A European war involving Groat Britain and France would embolden Japgjj- 
in her attack upon British and French interests in China. Japan-s advantage in^i 
such a case would be counter-balanced by greater Russian activity in the Far EaS’t 'tô 
if Russia succeeds in staying out of war in Europe. w *

(5) The patterns of a new and stronger China are beginning to be seen. China, (j 
after this desperate stroggle for national freedom, will be a more important for$& 
to reckon with in international affairs. Japan., after her unsuccessful campaign or 
conquest, will find herself in a weaker international position.. China?s influence 
will be thrown on the side of world government..and just • arrangements for peace.

^Shanghai is heavilybarricaded this week as a precaution against possible dis
turbances. The second anniversary of the beginning of hostilities in the Shanghai 
area is thus celebrated. Wire entanglements have been placed at all entrances to
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’’neutral Shanghai” and even between the French and International areas. It took me 
twice as long as usual this morning to travel from the residential area in the 
French Concession to the business district near the Bund, Vehicles, passengers and 
pedestrians are carefully searched and armored cars are stationed at important cross
ings. Sometimes a street is blocked off while the police make a house-to-house 
search for terroristsc

’’Shanghailanders’’ will never forget August 13 and 14 of 1937. On the 13th 
units of the Japanese Naval Landing Party crossed the Woosung Railway tracks into 
Chapei (across Soochow Creek east of the International Settlement) and were met by 
gunfire from soldiers of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek’s own 88th Division. A mass 
flight of civilians across Soochow Creek into the Settlement had already taken place. 
August 14 was the terrible ’’Bloody Saturday,” when fighting began in earnest® Tho 
occasion was marked by bloodshed of civilians perhaps unequalled in modern warfare. 
Within two minutes some 3000 persons in a supposedly neutral zone were blasted to 
bits or seriously injured. Chinese airplanes trying to bomb the Japanese flagship 
Idzumo in the river dropped two bombs by mistake over the International Settlement 
causing terrific loss of life on congested streets. And so these are days of tragic 
remembrance for Shanghai and all of China. But also days to honor for China feels 
that a period of national humiliation was then ended and the soul of a new nation 
was born.

Chinese newspapers are carrying reviews of the events during these two tragic 
but in some ways splendid years. The story is one of defeats and retreats but the 
tone is one of courage and hope,

The Voice of New China: We made a gallant stand at Shanghai for over two 
months but were forced to give way before superior equipment on October 26. By 
November 12 tho Japanese Army had occupied all the areas about tho neutral zone. 
Tho tired Chinese Army was not able to consolidate another line of defense and the 
invaders pressed rapidly on Nanking. The capital fell on December 16. Instead of 
continuing the advance the Japanese army indulged in an orgy of murder, rape, burn
ing and looting that shocked the whole civilized world. Our fortunes at this time 
were at low ebb but we recovered under the leadership of our brave Generalissimo and 
re-organized our forces. After the capture of Nanking the spotlight shifted to the 
North, where Taierchwang and Hsuchowfu were scenes of titanic struggle. At Taierch- 
wang we won our first major field victory over the Japanese which gave us fresh con
fidence. Hsuchowfu fell in May, 1938, and the invading army. swept on toward the 
triple Wuhan city on the Yangtze River 600 miles from Shanghai. We put up a fierce 
defense giving government offices and important industries time to move further in
land. We lost Hankow on October 25, 1938, just four days after the occupation of 
Canton in the South. Defeats and retreats - yes. But the invaders cannot advance 
further. They Lave taken only one important city in 1939- Nanchang, We shall win 
in a protracted warfare; we shall make it impossible for the Japanese to hold the 
cities and thin lines of communication which they have seized. The tide has turned; 
from, now on China will advance and Japan will have to withdraw. In China morale is 
higher every day; among the Japanese troops war fatigue is steadily growing* We 
are confident of final victory!

The Japanese desire for an early termination of hostilities (conserving their 
present advantage, of course) is clearly evidenced by the arguments used by spokes
men of the Viang Ching-wei compromise party. ’’China was justified in resisting Japan 
at first,” they now say, to clear themselves in the eyes of their fellow-countrymen. 
’’But now that the war has reached a stalemate,” they continue, ’’why should we con
tinue fighting?” (voice of the Japanese militarists) ’’Let us make up with Japan and 
be good friends.” (with Japan in control, of course) Generalissimo Chiang, speaking
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for the vast majority of the people of China declares, ’’There are only two roads 
open to us - surrender and slavery or resistance and victory»” The nation will fol
low Chiang and not the traitor Wng - that is one sure fact on this significant 
anniversary»

During my visit to China I have talked with many prominent and influential 
Chinese leaders and I spent one long evening with a group of men and women well-known 
not only in China but also abroad» The group included important business men, bank
ers, educators, editors, and social workers© They are all unquestionably loyal to 
the National. Government of China; they are working in spite of possibly danger to 
themselves for China’s cause- and they are doing much to keep up the morale of the 
Chinese of Shanghai when Shanghai seems cut off from free China» They represent a 
much larger number who, though they must now work quietly and say little, are unal
terably opposed to the treacherous intrigues of Wang Ching-wei and hia minions. Be
cause of men and women like this in the shadow of Japan1 s military might as well as 
in the free hinterland, China will live»

Jewish immigration into Shanghai has been stopped. There are already 16,000 
Jews here and many have no employment» Considerable publicity has been given to 
the plan proposed by a Shanghai Jewish business man for Jewish settlements in South
west China» As a matter of fact, as early as six months ago the Chinese government 
was considering a plan for receiving a limited number of Jewish refugees into Yunnan. 
Preference would be given to men of technical ability who might help in developing 
inland industries and to Jews, who had been deprived of citizenship» Opportunity to 
take out Chinese citizenship papers would be given. The friendliness of China to 
Jewish refugees is all the more moving when one considers the life and death strug
gle in which China is herself, engaged and the number of war refugees for which the 
nation must provide» Detailed plans for receiving Jewish refugees have not yet been 
announced but a limited number will undoubtedly be allowed to settle in parts of 
the Southwest.

A missionary from Wuhu on the Yangtze River reports that more Japanese troops 
are now coming down the. River than going up the River. This seems to confirm the 
conjecture of many people here that the Japanese are not planning further military 
drives in central China this year. They will try to hold key cities and lines of 
communication, to tighten the blockade of the coast, and by widespread bombing be
hind the lines to demoralize government, commercial and educational centers. Let 
Americans who still say, ”It is none of our business what Japan does to China,” bo 
reminded that China must defend herself not only against the ruthless militarists 
of Japan but also against American airplanes, motor-trucks, and oil, and against 
bombs made of American scrap-iron. To stop helping Japan is surely the least we 
can do for invaded China, and for the friends, the people of China, who have earned 
our whole-hearted admiration by their determined struggle for liberty.

My next letter will be written from the former capital, and my old home - 
Nanking»

Shanghai, China. 
August 11, 1939.
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Nanking is an occupied but not a conquered oityc The Japanese invaders hold 
the property but not the hearts cf the Chinese who remain there. The Rising Sun 
flag flies over the city wall but not over the real Nanking of men and women who 
still love their country and look forward to the day of freedom. Nanking has been 
crushed but not defeated.

I have been into occupied territory for the first time since I left China in 
May, 1937. This week I visited the old capital, which had been my home for twenty 
years. In spite of all that I have read and heard the changes brought about by 
Japanese aggression were a shock to me and left a deep, tragic impression upon my 
mind. -■ ■ r

Japan would have no one doubt that she is conqueror. It was necessary to se~ 
cure a Japanese military pass in order to Visit Nanking, I applied through the 
American Consulate at Shanghai and received the permit after one week. A special 
car with permit to cross the boundary had to be engaged in order to enter Hongkew. 
At the newly erected station some distance northwest of the former North Station a 
long line of passengers was waiting. Our baggage was searched and our passes were 
examined by Japanese sentries. Tickets can be bought only with Japanese yen, The 
railway schedule follows Tokyo time, one hour later than Shanghai time. Engineers 
and conductors on the trains are all Japanese. English names of the stations and 
English notices have been removed and Japanese signs are being substituted, Chin- 
ese signs are being left as they were except that the phonetic symbols to help il
literate readers have been erased. The Japanese flag flies over all important 
stations. The noisy, happy crowds of old are gone; the smaller number of passengers 
get on and off quickly and seriously. The jolly, chanting peddlers are gone; a 
few young lads are allowed on the platform with Japanese magazines, pro-Japanese 
papers, Japanese cigarettes, sweets and ben-to,and they must call their wares in 
the Japanese language, More than half the~passangers in our second-class coach were 
Japanese. The Chinese in the oar were solemn and non-communi cative. I missed the 
former friendliness of fellow-passengers, the hot tea and cakes which used to be 
served, and the scrambled eggs and rice for meals.

Six times a day run each way between Shanghai and Nanking, including two ex
press trains which make the distance of two hundred miles in five and a half hours. 
Most of the rolling stock is Japanese, brought from Japan® Trains run on time ex
cept when the track is torn up somewhere by guerilla bands. The coaches are kept 
clean. The diner on the express trains is patronized chiefly by Japanese. Food is 
no longer served through the trains.

Railway stations and important bridges are carefully guarded. Many Japanese 
pill boxes and machine gun nests are in evidence and we passed camouflaged armored 
cars. At several places along the track we noticed peasants under Japanese direc
tion cutting away brush and grass which might be hiding places for guerilla soldiers
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From the train I could observe but few marks of the war. Near the stations 
at Joochow, Tmsin, Changchow and Chinkiang are some destroyed buildings. The coun
tryside was lovely with waving green rice and fields of corn and beans. Farmers 
were working in the paddy, pumping water from the canals, digging weeds and carrying 
fuel. Only the numbers of people at the stations and in the cities and villages 
which we passed were not as great as formerly. There are fewer boats on the canals. 
The greatest difference is in the attitude of the people. They do not linger about 
teashops and other public places as they once did; they talk more quietly and often 
look about as they speak; the old cheerfulness is disappearing. Away from the main 
cities, roads and waterways where the Japanese arc not in control there is more 
freedom, confidence and gaiety.

At the Nanking station Japanese military officousness again asserted itself® 
My pass was asked for three times and the contents carefully noted in the official’s 
"little book." Exaggerated fear of communicable* diseases and love of red tape arc 
responsible for an annoying but also ludicrous public hygiene hokus-pocus as passeng
ers alight. Our feet were sprayed, we had to- dip our fingers in an antiseptic solu
tion, and our vaccination and cholera inoculation certificates were examined. The 
gargle was omitted that day. I held a vaccination and inoculation certificate from 
the Shanghai Municipal Council Health Station, dated in July and good for at least 
three months. The Japanese official looked at it; "No good," ho said and tore it 
up and made me stand in line to be "shot." I was the thirtieth to be punctured in 
the arm - with the same noodle - and the reaction was more severe than in any other 
inoculation I have taken. To both Chinese and foreigners living in occupied terri
tory such irritations are an almost every-day occurrence. I was glad not to encount
er any more serious trouble on my visit.

A friend drove me around the city and out the Purple Mountain Park. At the 
city gates we must alight and show our passes to unsmiling Japanese sentrieso With
in the city Chinese police still function and we saw a few of the new Chinese sold
iers who have been forced to serve in the Japanese Army. American motor trucks driv
en by Japanese soldiers rush about the.city. All former Chinese government build
ings and most of the hotels and usable public buildings have been taken over entire
ly by ‘the Japanese military command. Much private property has been confiscated. 
Everywhere one sees the Japanese flag and the five-bar flag of the puppet government, 
the Japanese flag always flying above the other.

Not more than twenty per cent of the city was destroyed at the time of Japan
ese occupation and most of this was through deliberate burning by the invading army. 
The only important building fired by the retreating army - the beautiful Ministry of 
Communications building in Chinese Rennaisance architecture - can be restored. But 
what a different city Nanking is from before 1937. Then it was the vibrant center 
of China’s new national life, its business rapidly expanding, its population growing 
by leaps and bounds. It symbolized China’s national hopes and new-found unity. Now 
the clock has been set back twenty years, Small shops and street bazaars have 
opened up and Japanese business men have poured in attracted by government subsi
dies and glowing promises of profit. But little business is being done. Japanese 
shops are empty most of the time. The busiest places are the amusement centers fre
quented by Japanese soldiers and by Chinese who have sold out to Japan, the licensed 
shops for sale of narcotics and the "Thieves’ Market." The latter opens before day
light in the morning and closes about eight o’clock. All kinds of loot taken by 
the Japanese and by lawless Chinese in the days of disorder following the Japanese 
entry are offered at ridiculously low prices. Japanese merchants, however, are 
showing signs of discontent. Missionary friends who have conversed with Japanese 
business men say that many of them would like to return to Japan but are told by 
the Army that they must stay. "Business will boom," they hear, "as soon as the war
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is over.” How can Nanking become prosperous with impoverished consumers and a trade 
area that is being steadily reduced by guerilla bands in the country around Nanking? 
Japan would realize far more from a free China under good government than from a 
captive China.

Nanking, once a great educational and cultural center, is now without high 
schools and colleges. The Japan-sponsored municipal government has re-opened a few 
primary schools. Government school property has been confiscated. Christian schools 
have been saved from confiscation only because the property was purchased with funds 
from abroad and they can fly foreign flags. The University of Nanking and Ginling 
College buildings are empty except for a.few professors who are protecting property 
interests and carrying on social work and some students of short-term institutes0 
The living souls of these institutions have ’’gone west” for a while* But, the 
Chinese of Nanking say, the souls will return.

I well remember the day - June 1, 1939 - when the body of Sun Yat-sen was laid 
to final rest in the mausoleum on Purple Mountain» The tomb became a national 
shrine. Ten years haw passed and today the tomb is guarded by Japanese soldiers « 
Purple Mountain Park is growing up in weeds. Most of the forest on the mountain re
mains but the roads once thronged by pilgrims and sight-soers are not kept in re
pair. The new pagoda and’tho Memorial Hall to Soldiers of the Revolution still 
stand. The great Stadium in which' national athletic contests were held is being 
gradually wrecked. I saw Japanese soldiers taking away slabs of concrete and iron 
pieces which supported the ..seats«• Purple Mountain, faithful sentinel of Nanking for 
many milIoniums, is unchanged. It has watched over Nanking in days of decay and in 
days of glory. And the spirit of Sun Yat-sen, the Chinese say, will not rest quiet
ly until Nanking has been liberated from the tyranny of alien rule.

Christian hospitals and clinics, Christian relief centers and Christian Church
es, are almost the only agencies now in an occupied city which the people can trust 
to serve them, comfort them and encouragé them. Most of the former professional 
educational and business leaders as wel.l as government officials have gone to west 
China, Among the people left new leaders are emerging, not only the few who are 
yielding to Japanese pressure and money in the puppet regime but other leaders who 
are keeping alive the spirit of patriotism and hope under most difficult conditions. 
I have the highest admiration for the missionaries who are staying at their posts 
in occupied areas and for Chinese who are standing by to help their own people 
through the crisis, as well as for those who are contributing so much to national 
defense and reconstruction in free China. The earnest questions of many Chinese 
friends in Nanking - from various professions and occupations - regarding the real 
situation in the western provinces and the hopes for Chinese, victory assured me that 
Nanking is not really conquered. One rickshaw man whom I have known for years whis
pered to me as I passed him on the street, ”Mr. Price, can ’old Chiang* make it?” 
’’Old Chiang” is an affectionate name for Chiang Kai-shek. He smiled broadly when I 
answered that the Generalissimo was still strong and would succeed in the end. ”ke 
would be willing to have the whole city bombed by Chinese planes,” said another 
friend, ”if that would restore to us our freedom.” . ’’Tell the leaders in Chungking 
that we eagerly await their return,” said a representative group to me one afternoon 
after we had talked together for more than two hours.

The Japanese today stage ’’victory parades” and anti-British demonstration with 
paid or forced participants. What a great spontaneous celebration will take place 
when Chungking returns to Nanking.

Shanghai.
August 18, 1939
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FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

SHANGHAI VIA N. R.

Dated September 28

Rec’d 2:20 p.m

1939

Department ol
Secretary of Std$e7 "

COPIES SENT TO
Washington. O.N.I. AND frt.i.D.

867, September 28, 4 p.m.

CENTRAL CHINA DAILY NEWS, Wang Ching Weis Shanghai 

organ, September twenty-six editorially discussed problem

793.94/15396

Far Eastern peace, stating that there are two principles 

to be followed: one, success in Sino-Japanese neace 

depends upon decision and efforts of China and Japan, and 

not upon Soviet Russian views; two, peace must be a complete 

and eaualitarian peace based upon indepdence of Chinese 

state and preservation of Chinese race. Editorial con

tinued that with reaching of agreement between Soviet Russia 

and Japan or former and its "running dog" the Communist 

Party suddenly begin to talk of peace. Editorial observed 

that although such a proposal is in accord with "our" 

proposals during past year, it is evident that Soviet 

Russia and Communist Party propose "boring inside" in a 

situation where peace has become certain—as they bored -p
inside in other situations involving China and Japan.o w ® 

—। 13 
Therefore, necessary remember that "our war of resistâhcey
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was a war of resistance for China, and when we negotiate 

for peace we also do so for China". Editorial concluded 

with statement Japan as a whole hopes for peace, without 

division of opinion as regards army or navy, knowing that 

Far Eastern peace does not now permit of delay; and China 

shares the responsibility for making manifest that peace, 

which nevertheless cannot be complete or equalitarian 

peace unless China joins in its decision and unites its 

energies to that end.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping; by air mail to Tokyo.

C-AL'SS

KLP
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AC
This telegram must be from Shanghai via N.R. 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated September 28, 1939
to anyone, (Br) A

Rec’d 2:15 p.m.

? "5 xSecretary of Sta]

Washington M/jr J3j 

868. September 28, noon
7 73 ,7 97/^370 

Chungking’s 537, September 23, 9 a.m,

Information available here indicates that as

reported by the Embassy at Peiping some questions 

still remain to be resolved between Wang Ching 

Wei’s group and the Peiping and Nanking regimes be

fore the proposed Central Government can be estab

lished, but some circles belie^zr^hat the new regime 

will be set up in November as indicated by Premier 

Abe. An unconfirmed report also alleges that peace 

negotiations have actually been carried on with Chung

king by the Wang group (with the Japanese in the back

ground) and have come close to success on the basis of 

the proposal that Wang shall be head of the Executive 

Yuan and Government officials in Chungking shall be 

given positions in the new political system at Nanking 

(which would purport to be in reality the legitimate o 

Kuomintang Government). It is stated further that V; 

the negotiations have failed thus far to achieve sue- t3

793.94/15397

cess because of the question of Chiang Kai Shek’s

position
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position, but reputedly an attempt may bE made to 

solve this point by permitting him to continue as 

head of the Chinese military forces and concurrently 

political ruler of the southwestern provinces (Szechuan 
c Ts pv

Kweichow and Yunnan?). (End of message)

GAUSS

CSB
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MJD SHANGHAI VIA N. R.
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (BR)

Dated September 28, 1939 
From

Rec’d. 2 :03 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington \*L)epartmant of

868, September 28, noon. (SECTION TWO )
ThE position of Northwest China in that scheme of things
is unclear, but the editorial quoted in my number 867
September 28, 4 p. m. would indicate that the Soviet Union

may already have manifested interest in a possible Far Eastern

reorientation which, in view of the anti-communist sentiment

dominating Japanese policy and discernible in certain Chinese

groups, at the least would probably be directed against the

Chinese Communist Party

793.94/15397

Another unconfirmed rumor states that Kao Tsung Wu 

sometime Director of Chungking Foreign Office who has of late 

allegedly conducted some negotiations with the Japanese on 

behalf of Wang, was appointed by the latter on August 15 to 

the post of ’’Shanghai Woosung Foreign Affairs Commissioner".

It is to be noted in this general connection that 

nationalistic Chinese sources explain current peace negotia

tion rumors by asserting that they are fostered by market 

speculators. (END MESSAGE)

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, code text by air mail 

to Tokyo

CSB GAUSS 0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
BLS —
This telegram must be SHANGHAI VIA N. R.
closely paraphrased. From
before being communicated Dated September 28, 1939
to anyone, (br)

Rec'd 2:03 p.m.
\ Cr-TT*^ ----

Secretary of State, —Vyf

Washington/ /

868, September 28, noon. (SECTION TWO) /

The position'of l'oïthwcst Chiiia in.th?t scheme of things 

is, b;t the editorial quoted in my numbei/867, September 28, 

4 p.m. would indicate that the Soviet /Union may already have 

manifested interest in a p^sible F^r Eastern reorientation 

which, in view of the anti-communest sentiment dominating 

Japanese policy and discernibleXin certain Chinese groups, 

at the least would probablv/be directed against the Chinese 

Communist Party. / \

Another (?) states that Kao Tsung\Wu (?) Director of 

Chungking Foreign Ofiice who has of late\allegedly conducted 

some negotiation^with the Japanese on behklf of Wang, was 

appointed by the latter on August 15 to the post of 

"Shanghai (?y Foreign Affairs Comnissioner." \

It isymo be noted in this general connectiori that 

nationali/stic Chinese sources explain current peac\ negotia

tion rumors by asserting that they are fostered by market 

speculators. (END MESSAGE)

/ Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, code text by air mail\ 

to Tokyo.
/ GAUSS

CSB.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
... WASHINGTONn>,.^CElV£0

u DAhTMEwr rip ST^tît

September 26, 1939
959 SEP 27 PM 3 ?6

■' ' * j i ।

referred to the Secretary

of State*

WdN Me BATSON
Secretary to the President

LOWMAN BUILDING

SEATTLE, U.S.A.
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MA,N0365 i?39 SEP 27 PM 3 o6o
S ep è É ,<1^59.

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, C OMMb^CATiONS ( S£P r.^,(„ <c/'\
President of the United States, RE« OFD^ \r- 1
The White House, J

Washington, D. Ce v*>z vS/
x^vr of

My dear Mr. President:

Public sentiment on the war crisis, as expressed to me on the 
West Coast, and on a rail trip across the continent, supplemented 
by my legal research, may be summarized thus:

1. Japan’s release from the military pressure of Russia em
phasizes her position as an integral part of the European situation»

Great Britain and France may soon be faced with choice between 
surrender or defense of their Far Eastern possessions.

(a) If surrender, Japan is well on her way in her officially 
announced program of military conquest of the East Pacific and 
economic world conquest#

(b) If they ohoose defense, they are correspondingly weakened 
in Europe. Their success on either front is thus put in doubt.

2. In this situation the United States may feel impelled, or 
may be persuaded to go to their assistance - TO JOIN THEM IN WARI

3. While in sympathy with Great Britain and France, our people 
cannot be expected to respond to such call until we have exhausted 
every effort to avoid its necessity.

4. How can such effort be regarded as full and complete so long 
as we continue to supply Japan with materials which may be used for 
assault on their Far Eastern fronts?

5. These materials may be put beyond reach for suoh use by our 
merely negative, non-military compliance with our Nine Power Treaty 
obligation: 1

"To respect the sovereignty, the independence, and 
the territorial and administrative integrity of China."

6. Inclusion in neutrality legislation of a provision based upon 
this treaty obligation (such as S.J.R. 143) would achieve this result
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Such provision would be (a) in fulfillment of our treaty engagement; 
(b) in regulation of our own conduct, not that of any other people or 
nation, therefore non-provocative; (o) simple in enforcement, not be
ing open to practice of deception as between war and non-war materials; 
(d) for the same reason, its effectiveness would be multiplied; (e) 
would withdraw us from participation in the war on China, and probably 
end that war; (f) would not infringe upon the ’’most favored nation” 
clause of our general trade treaties, it not being in denial of mer
chandise to any particular nation, but a denial to a particular use, 
applicable alike to all nations ; (g) is within our right of enactment 
independent of any other Treaty Signatory, as so defined by the Treaty 
drafters.

Ample legal precedent and judicial authorities in support of these 
principles are available.

7, In her officially announced program of world conquest, Japan 
fully believes she is acting ”in obedience to divine mission”» 
(Memorial Black Dragon Society, Appendix D, p. 426, Democracy and 
the Eastern Question, by Thomas F. Millard).

Japan may therefore be expected to pursue her program with all 
the religious fervor of the crusading zealot; which makes her the 
world*s greatest threat to peace and security.

The vital importance of this subject should preclude its post
ponement to the next session of the Congress. Pertinent to this 
is the language of Mr* Justice Holmes in a decision interpreting a 
treaty and statute on conservation of bird life:

’’But for the treaty and statute there soon might 
be no bird life for any powers to deal with»” 
Missouri v. Holland, 252 U.S. 416.

With highest regards,

Very sincerely yours,

Fred. H. Lysons.

c/o Senator L.B. Schwellenbaoh, 
Washington, D. C.
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October 7 1939

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/15398 -

My dear Mr. Lysons:

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from
the hite House of your letter of September 22, 1939

addressed to the President, summarising your interpreta

tion of public opinion on the West Coast in regard to

the international situation, with particular reference

to Japan.

The contents of your letter have been carefully

noted and your courtesy in reporting your observations

to the Government is much appreciated,

Sincerely yours

For the Secretary of State:

$0?

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. Fred. H. Lysons,

Lowman Building, 
Seattle, Washington. Jr 

FE:aSC:HJN 10/5

793.94/15398
 

F/FG
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«A CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT The situation in the Far East: Sino-Japanese situation.

Developments of past week.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Memorandum
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.) "StateUepar tment

Far Eastern Division 
(Salisbury)

Dated__ S®P1. ______  ?°m |______________
To J

File No.......890.00/165_________________________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1MO

FRGe

793.94/ 15399 
^377
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sixth Joint Conference of representatives of the Japanese- 
sponsored governments in China, held at Nanking*

Dissension in certain matters prevailed at Nanking, with 
Wang Keh Min holding out against creation of new central 
government* Consulate suggests the possibility that the 
Japanese plan to bring about formation of a "national 
government" with capital at Nanking, establishing, at 
same time, a regional semi-independent government at 
Peiping*

FRG*

795.94/ 
15400

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel #513; 6pm
See-------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Sept 26, 1939 From] 5111118 (Lockhart)
Dated----------------------------------- To (----------------------

893.00/14446
File No_____________________________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRG*
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

From
RHong Kong via N

partmeol

Dated October 2 1939

Rec’d 10:40 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES IN PAPAPP' 
SENT TO OA..T.

M.I.D. IN CONEIDEj

357, October 2, 3 p.m

Small Japanese detachments remaining on Hong Kong

frontier were object of surprise attack yesterday by 

groups said to belong to Fourth Route Kwangtang army. 

Some temporary success has been obtained by the Chinese 

but observers here think that Japanese will soon assert 

supremacy with reinforcements from Pearl River and with 

airplanes with which Chinese forces do not appear to be 

provided. Difficult to procure estimate of Chinese forces 

which are thought to be under 5000 in number. Shumchun is 

being heavily bombed by Japanese and a number of fires 

have been reported along the Chinese side of the frontier. 

Minimum reaction so far in Hong Kong.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Canton.

SOUTHARD

CSB

793.94/ 15401
 

F/FG
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Confidential
CWFiDEN HAL

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 357) of October 2, 1939, from the 

American Consulate General at Hong Kong reads substantially 

as follows:
Groups reported to be units of the Fourth Route 

(Kwangtung) Army on October 1 made a surprise attack on 

small Japanese forces left at the Hong Kong boundary, 

while It is difficult to obtain an estimate of the Chinese 

forces Involved, it Is believed that they number lees than 

5,000. They have had some temporary success. However, 

It is the opinion of Hong Kong observers that the Japanese, 

with the aid of reinforcements and of airplanes (which 

the Chinese appear to lack), will shortly gain the upper 

hand. The Japanese are heavily bombing Shumchun and at 

a number of points on the Chinese side of the border 

fires have been reported.

The reaction in Hong Kong to the above-described 

developments has been very limited.

793.94/15401

FE:ASC:HJN
10/3 XPE
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886, October 3, 7 p.m.

Japanese Consul General has communicated to Senior 

Consul for information of consular representatives a 

notification dated October third from the commander-in- 

chief of the Imperial Japanese China Seas Fleet 

regarding the proposed military operations at Kuaotow 

0657 7663 7333 Chekiang province: 

"One. The Japanese naval forces will commence 

military operations against Kuaotow, located about thirty 

miles to the south of Wenchow Chekiang province on 

October 6, 1939 at eight a.m., Japan time.

It is requested therefore that third power vessels, 

including men of war, staying in Kuaotow Bay leave there 

by the scheduled time. After that time the entrance to---- -

the said bay will be closed by means of obstacles and ' 

dangerous objects for the necessity of military operations 

and consequently passage into or out of the bay will Tl

become impossible. The Japanese authorities cannot assume p ’’H 
i— o 

any responsibility for losses, either direct or indirect iP
-, 1X1 that might be suffered by vessels remaining within the

bay

793 .94/ 15402
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-2- -^286, October 3, 7 p.m., from Shanghai.

bay after the said time.

Two. :Vhe obstacles and dangerous objects will be 

placed in the neighborhood of the line running north to 

south at Pipashan (3832 3831 1472).

Three. Since the areas in the vicinity of Kuaotow 

Bay will become zones of hostilities, third power 

nationals residing in the same areas are hereby requested 

to evacuate as soon as possible".

This notification has been communicated to the 

American Naval authorities in Shanghai.

As the American position in regard to notifications 

of this nature has been made clear to the Japanese 

authorities on several occasions, I shall not reply 

to the Japanese Consul General communication unless 

instructed to do so.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping, by air mail to 

Tokyo.

GAUSS

CSB
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Department of state

Divisipw ÔF Far Eastern Affairs 
October 6, 1939

Tokyo’s despatch no. 4122 
of September 11, 1939, concerns 
the statement of the Japanese 
Government in regard to the 
European war and armed forces in 
China. All of the material has 
already been received In telegrams.

793.94/15403

FE:Sai iry:HJN
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SERVICE/.i, i OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA H A

1959 CCT 3 PM 3 15

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 11, 1939

No. 4122

SUBJECT: STATEMENT OF THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT WITH REGARD 
TO THE WAR IN EUROPE AND ARMED FORCES OF THE 
BELLIGERENTS IN OCCUPIED AREAS OF CHINA

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir : 773. 7^5*  ̂Vt>

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 458, 

September 5, 7 p.m., and to forward herewith a copy of 

a translation of a memorandum which the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs handed me on September 5, 1939, with the 

request that I communi or ta it to the American Government 

for its information. This note, the Vice Minister said, o 

had
J.

à' • •’
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- 2 -

had been handed to the representatives of the belligerent 

Powers. I later ascertained that copies were given to the 

German, French, British, and Polish Ambassadors as well as 

to the Italian Ambassador and myself as representatives 

of the neutral Powers.

The note asserts the Japanese Government’s determina

tion not to become involved in the war in Europe. It 

expresses the deep concern of the Japanese Government with 

regard to the attitude of the Powers toward the situation 

in China, and requests the Governments concerned to re

frain from any measure which would prejudice Japan’s position 

in regard to the China incident.

The presence of troops and warships of belligerents 

in areas under the control of Japanese forces in China may, 

it is said, give rise to untoward incidents and to a situa

tion prejudicial to Japan’s policy of non-involvement; 

therefore the Japanese Government considers it necessary to 

offer "friendly advice to the belligerent Powers concerned 

that they should voluntarily withdraw their troops and 

warships’* from such areas. The Japanese military authori

ties, it is added, are prepared to exercise their utmost 

efforts for the protection of the lives and property of 

nationals of belligerent Powers. Mr. Sawada’s answer to 

my question whether this request to the belligerent Powers 

that they withdraw their forces in China applied to such 

forces in international settlements and foreign concessions 

was an unqualified "yes’*.

The papers on the following morning did not mention 

this request, but fully reported the first part of the note.
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- 3 -

I asked Mr. Sawada whether a report that the Japanese 

Government would not issue a formal proclamation of neu

trality was correct. He replied that the position of the 

Government had been made clear by the Cabinet's statement 

and that no further action was contemplated at present. 

The Cabinet's statement, as sent to the Department in our 

telegram No. 455, September 4, 9 p.m., was as follows:

“The Imperial Government will not become involved 

in the conflict which has suddenly broken out in Europe 

but will devote all its energies toward resolving the 

China Incident.”

Respectfully yours,

Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Enclosurë:
1/ Translation of memorandum as described.

710

MWStnn

In quintuplicate to the Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking

” " Embassy, Peiping
” " Consulate General, Shanghai
” ” Consulate General, Tientsin
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No, 4122 dated September 11, 
1939, from the Embassy at Tokyo

Memorandum on Foreign Office stationery handed to the 
American Chargé d’Affaires a.i., Mr. Dooman, by the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Renzo Sawada, on 
September 5, 1939. (Translation.)

In the face of the war that has just broken out in 

Europe, the Japanese Government intend not to be involved 

therein, but will concentrate their efforts on the settle

ment of the China affair. In this connection the Japanese 

Government, to whom the attitude of the Powers towards 

the situation in China is a matter of deep concern, desire 

to request that the (blank) Government, appreciating 

the said intention of the Japanese Government, will re

frain from taking any such measures as may prejudice 

Japan’s position in regard to the China affair.

Furthermore, with regard to those regions of China 

which are under the control of the Japanese forces, it is 

apprehended that the presence therein of the troops and 

warships of the countries taking part in the European war 

may give rise to untoward incidents and to a situation 

not in keeping with Japan’s policy of non-involvement. 

The Japanese Government, therefore, consider it necessary 

to offer a friendly advice to the belligerent Powers con

cerned that they should voluntarily withdraw their troops 

and warships from the regions referred to above. It may 

be added that upon the withdrawal of such troops and 

ships, the Japanese authorities are prepared to exercise 

their utmost efforts for the protection of the lives and 

property of the nationals belonging to the belligerent 

Powers.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Ji
This telegram must bE FROIVfc ant on via N.R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br) __

S IN PAR

Secretary of

SENT TO 0.ÏÏ.I
M, I. D. JL jn CO-bi

Strate —------------

Washington

123 October 3, 6 p.m. 

Reference Hong Kong’s

Dated Cctcjber 3, 1939

in regard to Chinese surprise attack on Japanese forces 

along Hong Kong frontier.

It has been learned from a reliable source that 

yesterday the Japanese were moving troops by two 

transports and numerous small craft from the Canton 

area in the direction of Namtoo persumably as rE- 

inforcements for the Japanese forces on the Hong Konggg^- 

Kwangtung frontier.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kongl

MYERS

CSB
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(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 123) of October 3, 1939, from the 

American Consulate General at Canton reads substantially 

as follows:

With regard to the surprise attack made by the 

Chinese on Japanese forces at the Hong Kong boundary 

(reported in telegram no. 357 of October 2 from the 

American Consulate General at Hong Kong), it has been 

ascertained from a trustworthy source that on October 2 

Japanese troops from the Canton area were being noved 

in two transports and a Isrge number of smaller vessels 

in the direction of Hamtoo, presumably to strengthen the 

Japanese forces on the Hong Kong border.
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Iw
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Hong Kong via N.R.
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- from 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

Dated October 4, 1939

Rec’d 10:02 a.m.

Secretary of State :

Washington IN

562, October 4, 2 p.m

With reference to my telegram No

-jivinlor * ?

357, October 2

3 p.m., the best available information indicates that

the Chinese attack on the frontier was no more than a

flash quickly extinguished. Chinese forces have either

fled or been otherwise eliminated" and situation has

been quiet for two days. Japanese do not appear to have 

found necessary the landing of any important reinforce

ments.

Repeated Canton, Peiping.

SOUTHARD

WWC
RR

793.94/15405
 

F/FG
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( OONFIxfcKTlM.) 
’ ’ 'ê . . ’■ r ""■■ST’ A i

A telegram (no. 362) of October 4, 1939, from the 
Anerioan Consulate Oeneral at Mong Kong reads substantially 
as follow si

According to the best information available, the 
Chinese attaok at the Hong Kong boundary (reported in the 
Consulate General’s telegram no. 357 of October 2) was 
only a momentary effort which was swiftly crushed. As 
the Chinese troops have been put to flight or otherwise 
disposed of, the landing of substantial Japanese reinforce
ments has apparently been found unnecessary. For two days 
the situation has been quiet.

fejAscTmhp
10/5/39
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Ji --------------_
A porition of this telegram Hankow via N.H. 
must be closely paraphrased
before being canmunicated From Dated October 3, 1939 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State

Washington

240, October 3, 3 p.m.

At Is30 p.m. today eight planes flying very 

high bombed Japanese military air field here, 

resulting in destruction of a number of buildings 

by fire. No information yet available as to other 

losses. This is the first bombing suffered by 

Japanese since occupation of city.

793.94/15406

Heavy explosions with resultant fire at the 

same air field night of September 29 were attributed 

by the Japanese controlled press to accident while 

loading bombs. The Japanese are most secretive^but^ 

there are reports that a lone plane waa heard 4^ 

the air field immediately preceding explosions. 

Unconfirmed reports that several bombers were destroyed 

with heavy loss of life.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Shanghai.

SKI KER
•n
T| 
0

RR:WWC
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[JW rI?£MTlAl>)
... i-M i *-i. p li'Jr ‘ 

(, s v s ? > : '

? A H À P H d A S E

A telegram (no. 240) of October 3, 1939, from th» 

Amerloan Consulate General at Hankow reads substantially 
as follows:

on the night of September 29 strong explosions fol
lowed by fire ooourred at the Japanese military air field 
at Hankow. The Japanese-controlled press attributes the 
explosions to an «aaldent incidental to the loading of 
bombs. '«hlle great seoreoy la maintained by the Japaneee, 
rumor Ma it that several bombing nlanee wore destroyed 
with resultant los^ of many lives, and there are reports to 
the offset that Ju-. t before the explosions a single plane 
wae heard (?) the air field.

At half past one on the afternoon of Ostober 3 eight 
airplanes, flying at a very altitude, bombed the eaae 
air field. The bombing, whloh la the first experienced by 
the Japanese einoe they occupied Hankow, resulted in the 
destruction by fire of several buildings. Information oon- 
oernlng other losses is not yet available.

FEsASCjMHP 
10/5/39

Fl
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The First Discovery Of The Historical Science Of China

To call the attention of the readers to the following facts is the wish of the 
author. This book - “The First Discovery Of The Historical Science Of China” 
- has three volumes; each volume covers a period oi five thousand years, ranging 
from the very ancient time to the late Ming.Dynasty. In the first part, I have 
made to study of the Chinese history emphasizing the aspect of theories; in the 
second part, emphasizing the aspect of laws; and in the third part, the aspect 
of facts. Each part was again divided into nine subdivisions. The following is 
the outline of the book:

Part A. Theories of Chinese History.
1. 

' 3.
5.
7.
9.

2. Appointment
4. Local control
6. Finance
8e Army

Cabinet
Central Control
Justice
Education
Diplomacy

Part B. Laws of Chinese History.
11W



1.
3.
5.
7.

2.
4.
6.
8.

Cabinet
Central control
Justice
Education

9. Diplomacy
Part C. Facts of Chinese

Cabinet
Central control
J ustice
Education
Diplomacy

-Appointment 
Local Control 
Finance 
Army

History
2.
4.
6.
8.

1. 
3.
5. .
7. .
9. : 

~ advancement of West,»» civilization 71 “ qU‘Ck P’°gr“"- *h<>

luoncss has been far-readiin - Bull! * 00n gr0at y acc9101'atsd and its ini'.

Appointment 
Local Control 
Finance 
Army

fflü Q

£3 
oë

en

F8- o £ (D .

œ ro

that is why the international ballaces in the world which have been very difficulty 

to be maintained by the Nations.
I have used the scientific method to compile the Chinese histories into this 

book, entitled “The First Discovery of The Historical Science Of China0 with the 
hope that it would make a contribution to the development of spiritual civilization 
as what the natural sciences have done to the materialistic civilization. The 
chief purpose of which is to attempt that, the “Doctrine of Coequalities in the 
world0, which was originated by our Confucius, Ayould be pre-
vailiiyinto internationally. The main sources of my book are the Tung chiens 

and Tung Kaos both of which are famous Chinese histories.
Also, the book is written with the intention for facilitating scholars who want to 
find particular bits of information in certain subjects. Both time and energy 
could be saved by using these volumes.

Last, but not the least, these volumes might be used as a means to bring 

Q

ta

a S

about a real understanding between the Chinese people and peoples of the western 
nations. For a real understanding between the different peoples is proportion
ately dependent upon the mutual understanding and appreciation of their civiliza





tiens. If this book is in any way helpful to those who wish to have a better un
derstanding of the Chinese spiritual civilization, the author’s effort of twenty 
years'hard-working and the expensive cost for compilation has not been made in 
vain.

The author remembers that last year Mr Rger Babson, who is noted American 
statistician, said that one of the most important factors preventing a European 
war was a spiritual revial, quietly led by the Oxford Group. In view of the same 
opinion, with me, regarding to curb the war, certainly we should be Cooperated 
in an effort to develop the spiritual morals from this book, and then the goal of 
peace can be successfully realized.

Shanghai, August, 1939 K. Y. Richmond Tsao
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Councils of this Colony, where I have lived for over fifty J'3aj?s and

have several Wass acted as Attorney-f-eneral, I am venturing, in view 

of the steady pres'anre beiny continually brought to bear oy faoan 

ayainst tritons in China and ayainst this British Colony ox neat. i'-Onm, 

to invoke the powerful ana active assistance of the United Staves lor 

the enforcement of the provisions of the Jashin-jton Nine power treaty

of 1922.
The main provisions of that Treaty are contained in the Preu.hole 

Stud in Article I, wax ch read. &3 lollows:-
tfThe United States of A.ierica, Belgium, the .briuisa ^t.ipire,

. . <0China, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands and Portugal desiring
•to adopt a polioy designed to stabilise conditions in the Far tasû,

, 4^to safeguard the rights and interests of China, and to promote .. 

intercourse between China and the other Powers upon the basis of 
equality of opportunity, have resolved to conclude a Treaty for that^ 

purpose and to that end have appointed as their respective 
plenipotentiaries ( here follow the names of the plenipotentiaries} 

who have agreed as follows:-

Article

The contracting Powers ( other than China) agree:-

1. To respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial 

and administrative integrity of China•

2. To provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to

China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and stable

Government. -

3* To use their influence for the purpose of effectually establish- ■ 

ing and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity for the 

commerce and industry of all Nations throughout the territory of 

China,.

RESPECTFULLY REFERRED 
TO THIS 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Secretary to the President
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To ref rain f rom taking advantage of conditions in China in 

order to seek special rights or privileges which would abridge the 

rights of subjects or citizens of friendly States, and from 

counteaancing action inimical to the security of sues States. ”

In regard to the enforcement of the provisions of the above- 

quoted Treaty, I submit that the United States is morally bound 

actively to support Great Britain, seeing tlnat the latter power 

was compelled to abandon her long-standing alliance with Japan as 

a necessary preliminary to entering into the Limitation of Laval 

Armament Treaty, 1922, which was signed on the same date as the 

Washington Hine-Power Treaty, 1922»

Two of the chief objects of that Limitation of Laval 

Armament Treaty were

(i) to fix the ratio of capital ships as between the 

United States, Britain and Japan at 5?5,3 and

(ii) to preserve the status quo as regards the fortifiqation 

and naval bases of those three Powers in certain parts of their 

territories and possessions in the Pacific»

At present Great Britain is engaged in a difficult struggle 

against Japan ( rendered doubly difficult since Great Britain 

became involved in ’./ar in Europe)

(i) To support the national Government of China, of which 

Chiang Kai Shek is the Head as against the ’’puppet” Chinese 

Governments set up by the Japanese •

(ii) To”maintain the principle of equal opportunity for the 

commerce and industry of all nations throughout the territory 

of China” against the persistent efforts of the Japanese to 

monopolise the trade with China for themselves.

The Japanese have already to a great extent succeeded in 

destroying that ’’equality of opportunity” by means of currency 

manipulation, exchange c ontrol and tariff and customs regulations 

in many ports of China ’within the Japanese-controlled areas» 

= - .......

- - '
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Also mercantile shipping other than Japanese has been excluded 

for over two years from the river Yangtsze and has been seriously 

handicapped in other main waterways of China, including the 

Tientsin river and the inland waterways adjacent to Hong Kone..

During the past three months Britons in particular have 

been subjected to a series of hostile acts at the hands of the 

Japanese, of which the following are instances:-

(i) The intolerable insults by stripping, inflicted on 

British subjects, male as well as female, at Tientsin.

(ii) Anti-British demonstrations by Japanese in Japan 

describing Britons as the enemy of Japan.

(iii) The bombin0 of British shipping and riverside properties 

at and near Ichang •

(iv) Violent propaganda against G-reat Britain in many 

of the Japanese-occupied areas of China, urging Chinese to boycott 

Britons and their trade and to commit acts of violence against 

Britons and their property.

(v) The deliberate infliction of serious damage on this 

Colony and its trade by preventing British ships from carrying 

cargo either to Canton or to other Treaty Ports in Kwangtungand 

Kwangsi, and also by closing the carriage' of cargo by British 

ships &£> several Treaty ports on the China coast between Bong Kong 

and Shanghai.

In short - there is now a state of undeclared war against 

G-reat Britain by Japan.

In the foregoing circumstances I an firmly convinced that 

the mere prospect of economic retaliations being imposed by the - 

United States against Japan in January next ( when the %ix months 

notice by the United States to terminate its cotimercial Treaty 

with Japan expires) will not deter the Japanese in the least 

degree from continuing their hostile acts against Britons in 

the Treaty Ports of China or against this British Colony.
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As regards Hong Kong itself it is rqy considered opinion that 

there is a veiy real danger that, if Great Britain should 

unfortunately suffer some serious reverse in Burope, Japanese 

planes will cone over and bomb Hone' Kong heavily f rom t he air, 

thus causing terrible destruction and loss of life in the narrow 

and densely populated streets and lanes of t his Colony.

Such a calamitous occurrence would, I am confident, be most 

deeply deplored by you and by your Government and by the over

whelming majority of the people of the United States - In that' 

belief I am writing this letter to you.

From a paragraph in our local Press I notice that a few 

weeks ago the Washington "limes Herald" advocated that the United 

States should blockade Japan.

Liy own suggestion, which is not so drastic, is stated later 

on.

Whilst the Japanese are steadily maintaining their hostile 

pressure against Britons in China and against this Colony, they 

are also seeking to undermine the authority of the national 

Government of China by setting up "puppet11 Governments in 

different parts of China.

Such tactics on the part of Japan leave no room for any 

friendly compromise.

l.ioreovei’ the Japanese occupations this year of the Island 

of Hainan and of the Spratly Islands ( which latter are situate 

between Luzon and Singapore) are ominously significant of the 

determination of Japan to be the predominant Power in the 

western Pacific.

The Japanese, like the German Nazis, recognise no principle 

in international dealings but brute force. In his recent 

interesting book "Inside Asia" ( at page 572) John Gunther gives 

the following accurate sketch of Japan and her policy;-
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"Japan is on the march. The «arch is cruel and vigorous. 

Japan has the youthful obstreperousness, plus a unique sense of 

discipline, of an expanding state; it combines with the "légitimai 

reasons for expansion a strong religious impulse, a kind of 

divine imperial mission, which makes it douoly.formidable, 

nothing will stop Japan except force stronger than Japan’s or, 

conceivably, social upheaval follow! c grave military disaster.11

In view of the very heavy commitments of both Great Britain 

and France in Europe, it seems clear that the only possible way 

in which a "force stronger than Japan's" could be assembled in 

the Western Pacific, is for the United States to bring her pacific 

Fleet across to Manila where; it will be ready and handy for co

operation with the present British and French naval Forces m the 

Far East.

Such positive action ( as contrasted with mere protests 

however strongly worded) is urgently necessary to convince the 

newly formed Japanese Government, which has lately declared its 

"ira.;utable"intention of pursuing the "new order in East Asia" 

policy of its predecessors, that, in China and in the Western 

Pacific, the United States intends to stand shoulder to shoulder 

( or perhaps I should say Fleet to Fleet) with Great Britain in 

enforcing the provisions of the Washington lUne-Power Treaty, 1922.

Only thus can the open door in China be prevented from being 

completely slammed to and this British Colony be relieved from 

the risk of air attack, and the national Government of China 

( the best Chinese Government for several decades past) be enabled 

to make peace with Japan upon just and honourable terms.

Unless something drastic is done promptly by the United 

States, the Washington Hine-Power treaty will be reduced by 

Japan to a mere sham, and the trade and prestige of the Western 

towers in China will vanish.
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The Kellojj Pact also has been violated b-r the Japanese 
who have forced teas of millions of Chinese non-combatants, men 
women and children, to become homeless, half-starved, refugees 

in their native land.
.1 have been very outspoken in this letter because I cannot 

conceive that any useful purpose could be served by minimizing 
the present extremely jrave situation in the Par Sast.

Yours faithfully,

(Sir Henry pollock)

President Franklin 0. Roosevelt,

Wa sh in pt on, D. C.

U.S.A.
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October 13 1939

To the American Consul General,

Hong Kong.

The Secretary of State has received, by reference 

from the White House, a letter of September 20, 1939 

(a copy of which is enclosed) addressed to the President 

by Sir Henry Pollock, "Senior Unofficial Member of the 

Bxecutive and Legislative Councils" of the colony of 

Hong Kong, in regard to matters involving American 

policy in the Far Bast.

The Secretary of State requests that the Consul 

General, unless he perceives objection thereto, make an 

informal acknowledgment of Sir Henry's letter, informing 

Sir Henry that his letter has been read with interest 

and that appropriate note has been made of the views 

expressed therein.

Enclosure:

From Sir Henry Pollock, 
September 20, 1939.

793.94/15407
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\ ' DUPLICATE ; JZ AIPJuiIL.

jA / Hong Kong, 20th September, 1939»
. . S\ l''-S /v

Ÿ' Mr. Fluent. 7^-?<7rWZ

As the Senior Unofficial Member of the Executive and Legislative 
Councils of this Colony, where I have lived for over fifty years and 
have several times acted as Attorney-General, I am venturing, In view 

of the steady pressure being continually brought to bear by Japan 
against Britons in China and against this British Colony of Hong Kong, 
to invoke the powerful and active assistance of the United States for 
the enforcement of the provisions of the Washington Nine Power Treaty 

of 1922.
The main provisions of that Treaty are contained in the preamble 

and in Article I, which read as follows:-
”The United States of America, Belgium, the British Empire, 

China, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands and Portugal desiring 
to adopt a policy designed to stabilise conditions in the Far East, 
to safeguard the rights and interests of China, and to promote 
intercourse between China and the other Powers upon the tests of 
equality of opportunity, have resolved to conclude a Treaty for that 
purpose and to that end have appointed as their respective 
plenipotentiaries ( here follow the names of the plenipotentiaries) 

who have agreed as follows:-
Article I»

The contracting Powers ( other than China) agree
1. To respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial 
and administrative Integrity of China.
2. To provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to 

China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and stable 
Government.
3. To use their influence for the purpose of effectually establish
ing and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity for the 
commerce and industry of all Nations throughout the territory of 

China.
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h, To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China in 
order t-o seek special rights or privileges which would abridge the 
rights of subjects or citizens of friendly States, and from 
countenancing action iiimioâl to the security of such States.”

In regard to the enforcement of the iirovisions of the above- 
quoted Treaty, I submit that the United States is morally bound 
actively to support Great Britain, seeing that the latter power 
v/ae compelled to abandon her long-standing alliance with Japan as 
a necessary preliminar’’- to entering into the Limitation of Naval 
Armament Treaty, 1922, which vas signed on the same date us the 
Washington Nine-Power Treaty, 1922» 
w

Two of the chief objects of that Limitation of Naval 
Armament Treaty were

(i) to fix the ratio of capital ships as between the 
United States, Britain and Japan at 5>5»3 and

(ii) to preserve the status quo as regards the fortifications 
and naval bases of those three Powers In certain parts of their 
territories and possessions in the Pacific,

At present Great Britain is engaged in a difficult struggle 
against Japan ( rendered doubly difficult since Great Britain 
became involved in War in Europe)

(i) To support the National Government of China, of which 

Chiang Kai Shek is the Head as against the ’’puppet” Chinese 
Governments set up by the Japanese.

(ii) To”naintain the principle of equal opportunity for the 
commerce and Industry of all Nations throughout the territory 
of China” against the persistent efforts of the Japanese to 
monopolise the trade with China for themselves.

The Jajjanese have already to a great extent succeeded in 
destroying that ’’equality of opportunity” by means of currency 
manipulation, exchange control and tariff and customs regulations 
in many ports of China within the Japanese-controlled areas*

i
a
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Also mercantile shipping other than Japanese has been excluded 

for over two years from the river Yangtase and has been seriously 

handicapped in other main waterways of China, including the 

Tientsin river and the inland waterways adjacent to Hong Kong.

During the past three months Britons in particular have 

been subjected to a series erf? hostile acts at the hands of the 

Japanese, of vtaich the following are instances:-
(1) The intolerable insults by stripping, inflicted on 

British subjects, male as wall as female, at Tientsin.

(U) Anti-Britich demonstrations by Japanese tn Japan 

describing Britons as the enemy of Japan.
(lli)The bombing of British shipping and riverside properties 

at and near Ichang.
(Iv) Violent propaganda against Great Britain in many 

of the Japanese—occupied areas of China, urging Chinese to boycott 

Britons and their trade and to commit acts of violence against 

Britons and their property.

(v) The deliberate infliction of serious damage on this 

Colony and its trade by preventing British ships from carrying 

cargo either to Canton or to other Treaty Porte in Kwangtung a nd 

Kwangsl, and also by closing the carriage of cargo by British 
ships to several Treaty porta on the China coast between Heng Kong 

and Shanghai.

In short - th ore is new a state of undeclared war against 

Groat Britain by Japan.
In the foregoing circumstances I am firmly convinced that 

the mere prospect of economic retaliations being Imposed by the 
United States against Japan in January next ( When the six months 

notice Icy the United States to terminate its conerclal Treaty 
with Ja-Mn expires) will not deter the Japanese in the least 

degree from continuing their hostile acts against Britons in 
the Treaty Ports of China or against this Brit lab Colony.
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As regards Hong Kong Itself it is rqy considered opinion that 

there is a very real danger tliat, If Great Britain should 

unfortunately suffer sone serious reverse in Europe, Japanese 

planes will cone over and bomb Hong Kong heavily from the air, 

thus causing terrible destruction and loss of life in the narrow 

and densely populated streets and lanes of t his Colony»

Such a calamitous occurrence would, I am confident, be most 

deeply deplored by you uni by your Government and by the over

whelming majority of the people of the United States - In that 

belief I an ’writing this letter to you.

From a paragraph in our local Press I notice that a few 

weeks ago the Washington ’’Times Heareeld” advocated that the United 

States should blockade Japan.

My own suggestion, which is not so drastic, is stated later 

on.

Whilst the Japanese are otaadily maintaining their hostile 

pressure against Britons in China and against this Colony, they 

are also seeking to undemine the authority of the National 

GoveiTtimcnt of China by setting up “puppet” Governments in 

different parts of China.

Such tactics on the part of Japan leave no room for any 

friendly compromise.

Moreover the Japanese occupations this .year of the Island 

of Hainan and of the Spratly Islands ( which latter are situate 

between Luzon and 8Kta£ft$ere^ are ominously significant of the 

determination of Japan to be the predominant Power in the 
western Pacific.

The Japanese, like the German Nazis, recognise no principle 

in international dealings but brute force. In his recent 

interesting book “Inside Asia" ( at page 572) John Gunther gives 

the following accurate sketch of Japan and her policy!-
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"Japan la on the march. The march is cruel and vigorous. 

Japan has the youthful obstreperousness, plus a unique sense of 

discipline, of an expanding state; it combines with the "legitimate!1 

reasons for expansion a strong religious impulse, a kind of 

divine imperial mission, which makes it doubly formidable.

Nothing will stop Japan except force stronger than Japan's or, 

conceivably, social upheaval follow! ig grave military disaster." 

In view of the very heavy commitments of both Great Britain 

and France in Europe, it seems clear that the only possible way 

in which a "force stronger than Japan’s" ©oûlddbtf assembled in 

the Western Pacific, is for the United States to bring her Pacific 

Fleet across to Manila where it will be read,/ and handy for co

operation with the present .British and French Naval Forces in the 

Far East.

Such positive action ( ns contrasted with mere protests 

however strongly worded) is urgently necessary to convince the 

newly formed Japanese Government, which has lately declared its 

"immutable1intention of pursuing the "new order in East Asia" 

policy of its predecessors, that, in China and in the Western 

Pacific, the United States intends to stand shoulder to shoulder 

( or perhaps I should say Fleet to Fleet) with Great Britain in 

enforcing the provisions of the Washington Nine-Power Treaty,1922.

Only thus can the open door in China be prevented from being 

completely slammed to and thia British Colony be relieved from 

the risk of air attack, and the National Government of China 

( the best Chinese Government for several decades past) be enabled 

to make peace with Japan upon just and honourable terms.

Unless something drastic is done promptly by the United 

States, the Washington Nine-Power treaty will be reduced by 

Japan to a mere sham, and the trade and prestige of the Western 

Powers in China will vanish.
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The Kellogg Pact also Ms been violated by the Japanese 

who have forced tens of millions of Chinese non-combatants, men, 

women and children, to become homeless, half-starved, refugees 

in their native land.

I have been very outspoken in thia letter because I cannot 

conceive that any useful puxpose could be served by minimizing 

the present extremely grave situation in the Far East.

Yours faithfully,

Ar s. ^^«4

(Sir Henry Pollock)

President Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Washington, D.C,

U.S.A.
M
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

A4emoranc/um o£ Conversah'on

DATE:
January 12, 1940

SUBJECT: Sir Henry Pollock

PARTICIPANTS:
D: ' 'MJF v ■

The Right Honorable the Marquesa.of Lothian, 
British Ambassador; Mr. Welles, Under Secretary

-g

• »o 1—1493

94/
I 5407

The British Ambassador called to see me today at 

his request. The Ambassador asked me to let the White 

House know that the British Government was aware that 

Sir Henry Pollock had been sending telegrams to the 

President requesting the Immediate despatch of the 

American fleet to Far Eastern waters as a means of 

averting belligerent activities by Japan, and desired 

to make It clear that while Sir Henry Pollock was a 

member of the Legislative Council of Hong Kong, he was 

in no sense a representative of the British Government 

nor was he entitled or authorized to speak for the
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Government of Hong Kong.

See also: . «British Honduras-Guatemala 
boundary question. ,roaooiaInspection of American vessels, 

proposed setting up of ?°e.determine bases of eventual world peace.
Declaration of Panama; Stoppage of
American mails.

U:SW:DMK
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT The situation in the Far East.

Developments of past week*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ Memorandum________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

DatedSept..__284.1939______ ^om)

State Department 
Far Eastern Div. 
(Salisbury)

890.00/164
File No------------------------

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations for the month of July* 1939*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

#841 to Embassy, Peiping
See_______________________________________ -___

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ...JLug„5> -1939__________ To°m ( -Tientsin!CaldweH)

File No______ J93»QQÆAIU.JBLfintsinA35---------------------

u. S. «OVEaNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRG.
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cntly occupied th* major portion of the attention of 
th® Japan®bo military authoritloo aurlng the month 
Personal Indignities inflieted on Britons, such as 
stripping for the ostensible purpose of Searching, 
which were e«jon during June, were discontinued during 
July The British, in «wHaaat with repeated re- 
tmests of the British Consul general, also stopped pas
sing through the barriers except for urgent reasons, 
giving the Japanese soldiers fewer opportunities to 
vent their spleen.

b. The Japanese Blllfeary .aatanded Trade 
Control to all export eosssioditles from July 17 and 
severe restrictions were imposed from .August 1st on 
shipping arriving at Tientsin fro® Shanghai and/or 
Hongkong, for the ostensible purpose of quarantine 
«gainst aboiera

«• The Chinese guerillas were active 
during the month wen in the iœediato vicinity of 
Tientsin, reportedly inflicting considerable losses 
on the Japanese. Reliable information regarding 
guerilla activities is not obtainable in Tientsin at 
the present time, however, and it is only through re
ports from Chinese villagers and through observation , 
of numerous Japanese wounded and dead that one learns 
of the difficulties which the Japanese are experiencing 
in controlling the areas nominally under their military 
occupation.

Throughout the morning of July 31 the sound of ar
tillery
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Hilary fire and air bœablng could be heard. l?o reli

able explanation of this military activity has been ob
tainable bat Chinese report» state that an attack on the 

Japanese headquarters ®t the western end of the Japanese 

‘Joneesaion ms rwi® by a considerable force of guerillas 

on the night of July 30 and that those boœhings and bo®» 
bar&jwnts of neighboring villages were Ln retaliation 
therefor-^s»

d. *XbtL,tnt Ih Shansi continued without 

apparent results throughout July, both sides being very 

eonsldarably handicapped by the torrential raina which 

fell Ln that are®. during ths latter part of the soonth. 

hwaaroua Japaaeae casualties were reported but no acou- 

rate figures were obtainable.
The extraordinarily heavy rainfall in the western 

and northern district» of Bopel and in hhansi, ahahar, 
o4 Buiyuan were reported during July to have dierupted 

all railway® fro«a helping except the felpisg-MUlcdcn ”all- 
way. The rHping-iiankow Ballway between helping and 

...Àihohiaohwene was reported to be laaaged to such an ex

tant by these floods as to ba unusable for the greater 
part of July by the Japanese as a supply line for their 

troops operating 1» Shansi. The lei.Hng-Oui/uan line, 
which connects with the new Japanese line late north 
□hens! at Tatung, ms alee reported to have been serious

ly damped by flood» but traffic ms only suspended for 

a relatively short period.

«* idàxSX, ââ£â«£
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FlrMina continued tlxroughout July, but no informtion 
other than press reports was obtainable In Tientsin re
garding ths results of this warfare.

t. Jepansae ;o3ulatlcm of wth China
at the end of Ksy was 170,9*6 eoeordlng to a report in 
TH* pjrim ŒM0MX0M of July 19, allegedly based on fig
ures obtained from the Japanese Smbaaey at Peiping. 
These figures, which included Shantung, gave the Japan
ese residents of Tientsin as 40,000 and of Peiping as 
36,000 and stated that there had been an increase of 
nearly 150,000 Japanese residents in Worth Ohina since 
the outbreak of the Worth China Incident.
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f
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

VRH 
This telegram must-ire-----------
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone,(Br ) from

Hong Kong via N,R, 

Dated October 9, 1939

Shekki and surrounding

, Secretary of State, 
- T f: ID - • ’ ' Washington,

‘ ''

366, October 9, 11 p.m. 

Occupation by Japanese of

Chungshan district is confirmed in Hong Kong, The 

Japanese will accordingly control the great rice crop 

due to be harvested soon in this richest rice growing 

area of Kwantung Province with possible effects in 

Hong Kong and Macao which during recent times have 

imported much Chungshan rice, Chinese observers in 

Hong Kong appear particularly depressed over this 
Z' 

latest Japanese advance. Depression may be sentimental 

as well as otherwise as this area is birthplace of 

Doctor Sun Yat Sen and homeland of many overseas Chinese, 

Repeated to Chungking, Canton, Peiping.

793.94/ 15410

RR

SOUTHARD

o

w>

CD 
CD 
CP

T1

0
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CONribEN'fiAL
(Confidential)

paraphrase

A telegram (no. 366) of October 9, 1939, from the 

American Consul General at Hong Kong reads substantially 

as follows:

There has been received in Hong Kong confirmation 

of the report of Japanese occupation of Shekki and the 

Chungshan district surrounding Shekki. As a result of 

this occupation the large crop of rioe which is due to 

be harvested within a short time will come under Japa

nese control and Macao and Hong Kong which have imported 

large quantities of Chungshan rice recently may possibly 

feel the effects thereof. The Chungshan district is the 

richest rice producing area in the Province of Kwangtung. 

This latest advance of the Japanese seems to have had 

an especially depressing effect on Chinese observers in 

Hong Kong. As the Chungshan area is the homeland of 

many overseas Chinese and the birthplace of Sun Yat-sen 

the depression may arise from sentimental as well as 

other reasons.

FE:E«C:JPS 
10-11
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Military situation in Chefoo district during 
August, 1939: report on subject.

793.94/|54||

wb
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ #77.. to..Embassy.----------------------------------------------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ....Sep_t.....7.,..±939._______ J ..CSiaf QQ..lRo.b.ar.t s )

File No____ S93J.DO..P^R*-Chafoo/149.----------------------------

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640

JLv
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ïhera wu no ohnng* la MllUry situation 
«d ^anaaa hmry and Military forwi oontinued
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*• Nation* with Other Countodaa, 

1» ùms
<xi MXitarr

ïh«r® m no ehnng. m the nilitary situation
“d th. Sav foro<ii aolltlIluo4

to

- 4 «

to hold th» porto of Weihaiwei, Ghefoo, Uuagkow and 
the Main toms and villares along the eoast. fho 
Japai«M Karol Landins force* ware particularly 
active during the month in making sorties by truck 
out of Qh»foo. Raina at the wary «nd of the month 
hampered military operation».

Guerrilla» also appear to have been active in 
the neighborhood of the Japan»»» garrisons along 
the coast in the r’eag-lai ( ) district.
Travelers arriving from thia coastal region report 
extensive bombing and shelling of the villages about 
i”eng-lai by Japanese aircraft and an auxiliary ship 
on August IXth. One report wee 37 bonba and shell* 
were dropped on the Chine»» outside P*eag«»lai»
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NO. 14 Political. 7
. RtÇft^ÊSbREIGN SERVICE

- r HARTMENT OF lofAfHE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

&390CT Î2 PM 3 Q9 ! ).J
r r I?/ X ' Ü 2 ? r0F AMERICANCOMPLICATIONSr „ ---------CONSULATEOMMI7ZIGA nOflS
Aéhetfai)R$yïtzerland, September 26, 1939

SUBJECT:

Memorandum of Conversation 
on the Far East.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a memo<

randum of conversation which records certain statements

and observations made by Dr. Victor Hoo, Chinese

Minister to Switzerland and Director of the Permanent

Office of the Delegation from China to the League of

Nations, in regard to developments in the Far East

Respectfully yours,____

Harold H. Tittmann, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation with Dr. Hoo.

Original and five copies to Department of State. 
One copy to the American Legation, Bern.

JCV/dh

793.94/15412
 

b/FG
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September 25, 1939

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

Subject: Far Eastern Situation.

Present: Dr. Victor Hoo, Chinese Minister to 
Switzerland and Director 
of the Permanent Office of 
the Delegation to the League 
of Nations.

Mr. Tittmann and Mr. Vincent.

During the course of a general conversation today 
at the Consulate, Dr. Hoo remarked that he had advices 
from Dr. Sun Fo at Moscow that the Soviet Government had 
promised to continue furnishing China with military 
supplies in so far as transportation facilities might 
permit. With regard to the new Japanese offensive in 
China, Dr. Hoo*s comment was characteristically Chinese. 
He said that the Japanese might succeed in taking "a 
province or two” but that the existence and function
ing of the Chinese Government at Chunking would not be 
endangered thereby. He expressed concern, however, 
lest the Japanese succeed in establishing a government 
at Nanking which would be able to operate with some 
semblance of authority. Nevertheless, he did not 
believe that such a government would be recognized by 
the British Government or by other foreign governments. 
He did not consider warranted or reasonable a view 
that the recent Soviet-Japanese understanding with 
regard to the Mongolia-Manchuria border presaged the 
development of a basic Soviet-Japanese entente.

JCV/dh
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated October.13, 1939

Secretary of State

Washington..

373, October

From;

Referring to my telegram No. 365, October 9, 11 a.m.

Hong Kong sources confirm the withdrawal of Japanese 

forces from Shekki and reoccupation of the city by

Chinese forces. Observers here are puzzled by this

Japanese move which they are more or less positive was 

not influenced by any serious Chinese military threat. 

Considerable loot is alleged to have been carried away 

by the Japanese. It is also reported in reliable sources 

here, but not confirmed by our usual official sources of 

information, that Kongmoon has also been evacuated by 

the Japanese.

Repeated to Chungking, Canton, Peiping.

KLP

SOUTHARD

53 kd
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Confidential

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 373) of October 13, 1939, from the 

American Consul Generrl at Hong Kong reads substantially 

as follows:

The Japanese have evacuated Kongmbon, according to a 

report from reliable sources In Hong Kong.. This report 

has not, however, been confirmed by the usual official 

sources from which the American Consulate General obtains 

Information. Reports of the withdrawal from Shekki of 

the Japanese troops and the reoccupation of that city 

by Chinese troops are confirmed by sources In Hong Kong. 

This move on the part of the Japanese pussies observers 

In Hong Kong who feel fairly certain that the move was 

not Influenced by any serious threat from the Chinese 

military. It Is alleged that the Japanese took away 

quite a large amount of loot.

793.94/15413

FE: :HJN
10/14 fe
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LEGAL ADVISE*

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

jr From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

246-, October

Reference my

Beginning at

Chinese airplanes

OCT 1 9 1939 i
DEPARTMENT Ûi Mu j

Hankow via N, R

Dated October 14, 1939

Washington.

Rec’d 11:25 a.m.

Secretary of State

14, 2 p.m

telegram No. 240, October 3, 3 p<m

one p.m., today three flights of

accurately bombed Japanese military

airfield here, starting five large fires and destroying 

a number of grounded planes and buildings, ’leather 

perfect and attacking airplanes clearly visible. 

Several Japanese pursuit planes took to the air after 

the first attack but in the next forty minutes airfield

793.94/
I 541 4

suffered frorrt two more bombings. Antiaircraft fire

was ineffective.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER

CSB
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AOOUNCEMENTS

NW CHINA - Frank Price’s letters may be delayed as mails are not coming as regular
ly as usual. They will be sent as soon as possible.

MAILING LISTS - The list of those wishing to receive the CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
free of charge is growing too rapidly and it may become necessary to limit the 
list. If you find the Service of value please make a contribution. $4,00 a 
year or $1,00 a quarter is requested. If you wish to receive material, please 
let us know.

SUMMARY OF CHINA NWS

VICTORY IN CHANGSHA. Significant and heartening news to China, disillus
ioning to the people of Japan, must be the news of the recent Chinese Victory 
in Changsha, the forerunner of a series of Chinese advances.

793.94 /
I 5415

During the first few days of October, the Japanese news agency, Domei, was 
reporting with smug complacency Japanese advances toward Changsha, a Japanese 
victory at Tungting Lake, and Japanese occupation of new areas in the vicinity 
of Hong Kong—all of them a part of Japan’s newest drive to "consolidate her 
gains”.

By the end of the first week in October, Japan was changing her tune. She 
had been badly defeated at Changsha and had withdrawn in a welter of explanations. 
Her air base at Hankow had been seriously bombed by Chinese planes, Japanese -q
bombers and Japanese gasoline stores being completely destroyed. By October 11, 
the Chinese troops had forced Japanese withdrawal from the Chungshan district

■ O M i
—____ _ ____________________________________________________—---------------------------------------------M j
ADVISORY EDITORS: MISS REBECCA W. GR1EST, BOARD OF FOUNDERS. GlNLING COLLEGE, LANCASTER, PA. |

o . I
FORMERLY GlNLING COLLEGE; EMORY LUCCOCK, MINISTER, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, EVANSTON, ILL., FORMERLY |

COMMUNITY CHURCH, SHANGHAI: PROF. GORDON POTEAT, CROZIER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA. ’

FORMERLY UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI. CHINA CORRESPONDENTS GEORGE FITCH, SEC Y, Y.M.C.A., CHUNGKING, 

SZECHUAN: DR. FRANK W. PRICE, NANKING THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHENQTÜ, SZECHUAN
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near Hong Kong® On the sajne day it was reported that the Chinese artillery was 
shelling Yochoc, the biggest city between Hankow and Changsha and, according to 
the New York Times, the main Japanese base for operations south of Hankow, 
Hsiushui was also reported captured by the Chineseo

The Changsha victory remains the most important of all these rapid Chinese 
successes. It has been hailed by the Chinese, in victory celebrations, as the 
greatest victory of the entire undeclared war.

It is, to American observers, the most significant victory. It is evidence 
of ChinaTs renewed strength, acquired during the past year of comparatively des
ultory fighting and mobile warfare . The new troops, the additional training, the 
intensified spirit of resistance is making itself felt.

’’PEACE” ROTORS. Reports of attempts to force a ’’peace” upon China have been 
made repeatedly during the last two weeks. They have been consistently answered 
by Chinese officials rd th statements that China ’’will resist to the end”, or that 
China will be glad to negotiate a peace on the basis of the Nine Power Treaty 
(which can offer little comfort to treaty-breaking Japan)•

That Japan would welcome such a move at this point is not surprising. With 
China?s increased strength becoming more evident each day, Japan is anxious to ob
tain a ’’peace” which will prevent her further withdrawal from China. Also, many 
observers have felt that in view of the possibilities of trade with warring Euro
pean nations, Japanese business men will urge an early settlement in China, in 
order that they may enter the European market unhampered,

One unconfirmed report, coming by way of London, was that the French were 
urging a peace upon Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, Suggestions of a possible re
newal of the British-Japanese alliance are being made.

Add to all this the report on October 10 stating that the Japanese gave Amer
ican Ambassador Grew an unusually hearty welcome on his return to their country, 
and the sum total looks like an effort to th^v sops to American public opinion 
in case support can be won from Europe for ’’peace” in the Far East© China, on the 
other hand, through her Foreign Minister and through her Generalissimo continues 
to emphasize her rights under the Nine Power Treaty, and to look toward the United 
States for support,

JAPANESE FOREIGN OFFICE STRIKE, A strike in Tokyo■s Foreign Office, in which 
more than 150 officials and employees threatened to resign in protest against the 
cabinet’s decision to establish a separate trade ministry has continued for nearly 
a week. Some observers claim that this is merely a bureaucratic row with no polit
ical significance at allé Others are wondering if it does not signify a weakening 
of the military, and if the fact that the employees of the Foreign Office dare to 
oppose the Cabinet does not mean that the Cabinet’s power is on the wane, Such 
open dissension in governmental ranks during a time of war might indicate a loss 
of popular support for that war©

DOUBLE TEN ANNIVERSARY. The Double Ten anniversary, twenty-eighth birthday 
of the Chinese Republic on October 10, was celebrated by victory parades in Chung
king, Chengtu, and throughout the unoccupied areas of China. It was also celebrat
ed at the New York World’s Fair by 20,000 Chinese and observed by four times as 
many Americans, in the biggest and most colorful national pageant the Fair has had 
yet. Other Chinese communities in the United States also observed the anniversary. 
With the victory at Changsha still fresh, October tenth became a high point of 
’’spiritual mobilization” for Chinese and friends of China.
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UNITED STATES SENDS ENTIRE FACTORY TO AID JAPAN IN AGGRESSION

By Myron E. Terry

(Editor’s Note: Mr. Terry has just returned from his work with the Christian Lit
erature Society in China. Recent trips, just before his return to the United 
States, include visits to Kunming, Chungking, Chengtu, North China and Manchuria. 
It is not difficult to understand Mr. Terry’s feeling about the incident he de
scribes in the following article.)

Wooster, Ohio, September 28, 1939.

Last evening a man called on me and introduced himself as Mr. X. He is about 
to go to Japan, his first experience in travelling outside the United States, and 
wanted advice about travel - did he need a tuxedo on shipboard, in what form should 
he carry his money, etc.

The factory in which he has been employed has been sold, bag and baggage, to 
Japan, and he and three others are going there for one year to set it up and get 
it running, and to train the Japanese to operate it. It took 110 railway cars to 
ship it from Wooster. It is a rolling mill machinery factory - that is, it is 
equipped to manufacture the rolling mills in which steel and*"other metal products 
are manufactured. It is a ready-made and complete instrument for multiplying in 
Japan the factories in which the implements of war can be fabricated from raw ma
terials .

America, through such sales, is fortifying Japan against the day when there 
may be an embargo on American goods to Japan. We have notified Japan that our 
trade treaty of 1911 with her will expire in January. If further action toward 
limiting war trade with Japan is taken after that America will take some smug sat
isfaction from the fact that her- factories are no longer supplying war materials 
to the barbaric military of Japan. And America will forget that she has used these 
six months to transfer to Japan the factories and the super-factories which will 
enable Japan to carry on her war of aggression without our help.

The Middle-West, more than any other part of America that I have seen, feels 
remote from war, thinks of keeping herself out of war, and wishes her trade and 
prosperity to continue undisturbed by war. Yet for a price in gold the Middle-West 
is willing to build a war machine for a nation which will use it immediately and 
directly to destroy in China those elements of peace and prosperity which the Amer
ican people think to be of so great importance to themselves.

Wooster is a happy little town of 8,000, and I am familiar with no town more 
beautiful anywhere in the world. It is in the second richest agricultural county 
in the United States, I understand. The problems and sufferings which I know so 
well in China are remote indeed from Wooster’s people. Further, it is one of the 
great church and missionary centers of the country, and students in its college are 
being trained to carry the gospel of service and sacrifice and love to all parts of 
the world. Yet Wooster is sending forth also, for hard dollars, the machines which 
are destroying in China what love and sacrificial gifts and noble-hearted men have 
taken a hundred years to build. Already Japan has used those machines to destroy 
completely or partially, or to interfere seriously with the operation of, 111 out 
of China’s 114 universities and colleges.

Mr. X is a skilled machinist, and will do an expert job of setting up this 
factory and training the Japanese to operate it. He has given little thought to
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the implications of his job (or had until last night), but doubtless knows that 
the salary for his year’s work will be an excellent one. His son is now unemployed 
because this factory, in which he worked, has been moved away. In a year the Jap
anese will be through with Mr. X and he will return home, perhaps himself to join 
the ranks of the unemployed.

America is like Mr. X. She is.reaching out for present gain. Her eyes are 
closed to the deeper meanings of what she does in backing Japan in war. Sooner or 
later will come home to her the horror of what she has done.

Since my recent arrival in the States I realize that it is too much to hope 
that there will be any immediate cessation of America’s participation in Japan’s 
war in China. Discussion of the question is now eclipsed by consideration of the 
Neutrality law. I fear American business is pleased to have it so. But it has 
not lost its importance oi’ its urgency.

I understand that Washington is not intending to apply the neutrality law to 
Japan, even in revised form, but plans separate legislation after the treaty ex
pires in January. Certainly nothing must delay America’s effective action longer 
than that, but it will always remain a terrible thing that America has for two and 
a half years aided this destructive war against one of the best and truest of her 
friends, China.

QUOTED FROM THE CHINA. WEEKLY REVIEW (September 2, 1939) 
NIPPON WRITER SAYS VARAN-AMERICAN WAR INEVITABLE

By L. General Kiyokatsu Sato
Commentator on Military Problems

("Editor’s Note: The following is an extract from a book entitled "Nichi-Rei Sen 
Chikashi” (Japanese-U.S® War Imminent) lately published in Tokyo. The author, well- 
known as a commentator on military problems, believes that a war between his coun
try and the United States for the domination of East Asia is only a matter of time. 
He urges, therefore, that Japan should see to it that hostilities are opened before 
the main strength of the American fleet, is brought to Hawaii, since in his opinion 
a struggle for Hawaii would represent the first phase of such a war.”)

”The American people have brought disgrace upon us Japanese who, with a his
tory of some three thousand years, have never been subjected to any insult from a 
foreign country. No nation in the world respects honor to a higher degree than the 
Japanese. Small wonder, then that the Japanese cannot possibly bring themselves to 
regard the Americans as their friends.

’’Some Japanese are inclined to think that Commodore Perry was a benefactor to 
Japan on the ground that he opened the country to foreign intercourse towards the 
end of the Tokugawa Shogunate. This is an utter mistake. Perry did not come to 
these shores to form a friendship with this country. According to the various doc
uments he dispatched to his Government, he visited Japan with intent to occupy it.

MANIFOLD INDIGNITIES

"It was the Americans who manifested considerable displeasure at Japan’s ad
vance to East Asia. They have subjected .us to manifold indignities; first, they
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maltreated the Japanese immigrants on the west coast; secondly, they did not allow 
the children of our settlers to attend American schools; thirdly, they deprived 
our settlers of the land they had taken the trouble to bring under cultivation;
fourthly, they denied Japanese admission into their country; fifthly, they wounded 
our sense of pride by enacting an immigration law; sixthly, they made Japan retro
cede Tsingtao to China, which her forces had captured with a considerable sacrifice; 
seventhly, they abrogated the Ishii-Lansing agreement in which were specified the 
special rights and interests Japan had acquired as a result of the Sino-Japanese 
and the Russo-Japanese wars; eighthly, they put restrictions upon the capital ships 
of our navy, which form the country’s first line of defense; and ninethly, they saw 
that the auxiliary ships of our navy were also restricted» Vie brooked all these 
insults; we pocketed them all in the interest of world peace, and for the purpose 
of perfecting national defense,

”We should like to tell the Americans: ’We Japanese love peace, but once we 
find that our honor has been slighted and that a question of life and death stares 
us in the face, we do not hesitate to take up arms against our enemy. Your so- 
called Hay Doctrine which bodies forth the China open door principle implies an 
unrighteous ambition. Your country has an area some 50 times as large as that of 
this country, but your population is only 110 millions - a fact which means that 
your country is very sparsely populated. It will take your country several hundred 
years to attain the density of population of Japan» Your country has almost unlim
ited deposits of minerals, such as gold, silver, copper, iron, coal and petroleum® 
Will it not take you several hundred years to develop all these mineral resources? 
You possess wealth several hundred times as much as we do, and as a result you are 
in a position to live in plenty and luxury® And yet, you have a craving for the 
natural resources of China and an ambition to monopolize Chinais commerce and in
dustry. It is unrighteous of you not to recognize the rights and interests our na
tion acquired as a result of the wars with China and Russia in which we lost the 
lives of 100,000 men. With a population of some 60.millions in an area about one- 
fifth of your country, our country has an annual population increase of something 
like a million® Moreover, the fertility of our land is no longer equal to support
ing the rapidly-increasing population® Every year we have to import from five to 
six million koku (one koku equals about 4,96 bushels) of rice from foreign coun
tries® This makes us fight China and Russia. V/hat we did in the past we did for 
our national existence® And yet, you are going to interfere with our life-and- 
death question® This is hardly fair®’

"When and where a Japanese-American war will be fought we cannot say® If the 
United States of America carries out her traditional China policy to a full extent, 
then she is bound to clash with Japan sooner or later on the China question which 
is vital .to the existence of this Country. We shall have to settle the question 
by force of arms, if diplomatic negotiations fail®

"This brings us to a consideration of a possible war with America® No matter 
from what motive hostilities may come to be opened, or whether we assume the offen
sive, or the defensive, there can be no doubt that Hawaii will be the most important 
strategic point in a war between America and Japan® Success or failure in the strug
gle for this strategic point will prove a decisive factor in the war® With the 
Hawaiian Islands as her base operations, America could bomb Tokyo or Osaka without 
much difficulty, provided she uses airplanes and airships of superior quality. 
While Hawaii is in American possession, Japan would have to remain on the defensive. 
But if, on the contrary, Japan occupies the islands, her fleet would find itself in 
a position not only to assume the offensive, but also to bomb the cities on the 
West Coast , of America® In a war with America, therefore, we must at all costs,
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even with a sacrifice of a few vessels, take possession of Hawaii. The distance 
between Hawaii and the American continent is a little smaller than that between 
the islands and Japan. This would mean that at the outbreak of hostilities the 
American fleet or fleets of warships would be able to get to the islands before 
the Japanese. In so far as both fleets have the same speed. For this reason our 
navy must needs possess ships far spedier than American.

JAPAN MUST START FIGHT

"If the main squadron of America were in the Hawaiian waters at the outbreak 
of war, then a clash between the American and Japanese main fleets would have to 
take place somewhere between the islands and Yokohama. Should our navy emerge 
victorious from this battle, it would be able to occupy Hawaii, and its subsequent 
operations would be facilitated,. The opposite result of this battle would compel 
the Japanese navy to remain on the defensive and would render its operations ex
tremely difficult. The great thing is, therefore, for Japan to see that hostilit
ies are opened before the main strength of the American fleet is brought to Hawaii 
and that her naval operations take place with lightning speed.

TO DESTROY PANAMA

"The struggle for Hawaii thus constitutes the first stage of a Japanese-Ameri
can- war. On the assumption that Hawaii was captured by our navy, the Japanese 
forces would undertake, as the next step, the task of destroying the Panama Canal 
and the main• squadron of America, If the Japanese navy succeeded in crushing the 
American fleet in the Pacific, landing on the Pacific Coast of America would become 
easy® At the same time, the Panama Canal must be destroyed, as the maintenance of 
traffic through it would facilitate replenishment of the American navy. Attacks 
should be made on the canal by an effective air fleet. The destruction of the 
canal and the American fleet would literally be half the battle. Thus would end 
the second period of the war.

"The third period would begin with a landing of Japanese forces on the western 
coast of the American continent and the work of destroying the cities and naval 
ports on the west coast. The next course would be to form the main line of defense 
along the Rocky Mountains, so that'our military troops might be massed in the occu
pied areas along the coast. Preparations made west of the Rockies, our army would 
now take the offensive and advance towards the east coast. This would usher in the 
fourth and the last period of the waro Each period would probably last several 
years $ the third and fourth periods would last the longest. Thus the war would be 
at least four or five years* it might even drag out to last several score years.

"If and when Japan, forestalled by America, finds it impossible to occupy 
Hawaii, her navy would see the wisdom of deferring a decisive battle with the Amer
ican ships till full preparations are completed. Meanwhile, our coast might be 
subjected to bombardment and the main cities to attacks from the air. Our army 
would have to defend the coast facing the Pacific and stave off the enemy’s landing 
while our flotillas of destroyers and submarines would watch for an opportunity of 
attacking the enemy’s capital ships. VJhen thoroughly ready, our main squadron 
would go forth and battle decisively with the emeny’s. A victory for the Japanese 
navy would naturally be followed by the capture of Hawaii and other operations, as 
described before0

LONG-DRAWN OUT WAR

trWhether Japan acts on the offensive or on the defensive, a war with America 
would certainly» be a protracted one involving much sacrifice and demanding the
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united efforts and indomitable perseverance of the nat5.cn as a whole.

’’During, the Meiji era Japan fought China on the Korean question and Russia on 
the Manchurian question. And now it looks as though she were going to fight Amer
ica on the China question. Such seems to be the fate to which this country is 
predestinated«

EXPAivSION SAID VITAL

’’The China question is, as already said, a question of life and death to us. 
Japan can no longer remain ’cabined, cribbed and confined- as of yore, within her 
island empire. She needs expansion to the Asiatic continent, which is her ’’Life 
line”. For Japan to kefcp away from this continent spells ruin.to the Japanese race» 
It is but natural that she should endeavor to cope with the China question even at 
the risk of war. Japan would choose death before dishonor; would stand up and 
fight for what she thinks is right rather than sit back and starve.

”lt is a luxury for America to exercise capitalistic imperialism in China and 
to attempt to bring that vast territory under her economic domination. America 
still has vast arecs in her own territory that have to be brought under cultivation. 
She has considerable quantities of natural resources still to be developed» She 
has Canada to her north and Mexico, Brazil and Argentina to her south, where she 
can find markets for her goods., Why should America, then, attempt to practise im
perialism on a continent some 5,000 miles distant, across the Pacific, from her own?’

JAPANESE INVASION AND CHINESE HIGHER EDUCATION 
Extracts from Report in ’’China Institute Bulletin” 

October 1939

Before the war there were 108 institutions of higher learning, 42 of which 
were universities, 34 independent colleges, and 32 technological and professional 
schools. Of these, 29 were established by the National Government, 29 by the 
provincial and municipal governments, and 50 by private individuals of corporations 
(including Christian organizations).

Of the 103 institutions, 30 were located in the North, 17 in Central China, 
45 in the East, 13 in the South, and 3 in the Northwest. In Shanghai alone, there 
were 25 institutions, in Peiping there were 14, and in Cantor! 7, and in Nanking 6.

Since the war began, Chinese universities and colleges have been moving west
ward: 17 institutions have moved to Yunnan, Kweichow, and Kwangsi; 17 to Hannan 
and Szechuan; 5 to Shensi and Kansu; 17, while remaining in their original provinc
es, have moved from the war zones; 17 have been suspended; while others have re
mained in their original locations *

The Ministry of Education has been and now is investigating the losses sus
tained by institutions of higher education-occasioned by the Japanese invasion. 
The Naional Peking University, the National University of Peiping, the National 
Peiping Normal College lost all their property, libraries and laboratories. The 
losses of Nankai University amount to about $3,750,000 in value and those of the 
National Tsing Hua University no less than $6,050,000. According to the reports 
of 40 institutions, about 2,830,000 volumes of books have been lost. In one in
stance, the National Shantung University lost 76,000 volumes packed in 800 boxes.

nat5.cn
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Bibliography from FAR EASTERN REVIEWS 
By Dr. Lin Lin

Lack of space prevents the C6I,S. from reprinting the comments and digests which 
have been prepared with this bibliography. If you would like to receive FAR EAST
ERN REVIEWS regularly write to Dr, Lin Lin, Trans Pacific News Service, Rockefel
ler Center, New York City#

PROBLEMS OF SANCTIONS: Jap_an Mends the Axis (an editorial)- THE NATION, Sept. 30, 
1939, page 338; Japan Picks Up Jbhe J^iec^s (an editorial) by T.A.B. (Bisson) AMER- 
ASIA, Sept., 1939, pages 294-293; There is Still War in China, by Jean Lyon. DIREC
TION, Oct,, 1939, page 10; “ —’

RUSSO-JAPANESE TRUCE: Armis t i c e. in the^Eas t_ (an editorial) CURRENT HISTORY, October, 
1939, page 9; The_ Arm!stice in the Soviet-Japanese ’’Vest Pocket” War (a note) 
THE NATION, Sept. 23, 1939, page 306; The I^stery/o7Es?ow(an editorial) THE 
NATION, Sept. 23, 1939, pages 309-310; The Orient Tr uc e~ wa s a Truce TIME, Sept. 
25, 1939, page 24; Russia Shakes the Wo£ld <an editorialj”NEW~REPUBLIC, Sept. 27, 
1939, pages 200-1; Soviet Aid in CarvingyPoland Portends New World Line-ups NEWS
WEEK, Sept. 25, 1930, pages 12-14. ——-

AMERICA AND JAPAN: Far_ Eastern. Front (an editorial) NEW REPUBLIC, Oct. 4, 1939, page 
227; Give the Philippines to Japan?- by Ernest 0. Hauser The COMMENTAIT OR, October, 
1939, pages 48-64-70; Are Britain Interests 0urs_? by Joseph Hilton Smyth The COM
MENTATOR, Oct., 1939, pages 97-102; Japan - ^Remember the Panay” TIME, October 2, 
1939, page 25; Japanese Switch - Press attack on the Ü7 S?~ Hastily Squelched by 
Tokyo NEWSWEEK, October 2, 1939, page 23O

RUS SO-GERMAN PACT:
AMERICAN VIEW; The Nazi-Soviet Pact, by Harry N. Howard THE EVENTS, October, 1939, 
pages 270-3; The Orient Ho Tds^the^Balance, by Peter F. Drucker ASIA, October, 1939, 
pages 553-4; Stalin, Autocrat of All the Russians, by Eugene Lyons, THE AMERICAN 
MERCURY, Oct., “1939,“page’s 238-243;

BRITISH VIEW; Far Eastern Reaction (an editorial comment) THE NEW STATESMEN AND NA
TION, Sept. 2,“1939? "page“ 330; "japan Changes 'her Policy (a note) THE ECONOMIST, 
Sept. 2, 1939, page 444; Japan Marks Time ( a leading article) THE STATIST, Sept.
2, 1939, page 278; Japan • s io sit ion ~(a note)/._THE ECONOMIST, Sept. 9, 1939, page 
488; The Terrible Twins, by William Churchill COLLIER’S, Sept. 30, 1939, pages 14, 
49-507“ ~

GENERAL TOPICS: American Isolation - Propaganda Pro and Con, by John Crosby Brown 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS ? 0 ctT~“l939, pages 29-44; Anglo- Japanesa‘ Re lations (a leading ar
ticle) THE ROUND TABLE, Sept., 1939, pages 676-688; Between Two Flags, by Magner 
White THE SATURDAY EVENING" POST, Sept. 30, 1939 pages“14-15 and 73-75; Bowl of Rice 
THE CHURCHMAN, Sept. 15, 1939, page 23; Britain’s China Stake on the Eve of Euro
pean War^ by Irving S. Friedman, FAR EASTERN SURVEY, Sept. 27, 1939, pages 219-224; 
Can Britain Hedge in the Far East - and Win? by Kate Mitchell AMERASIA, Sept., 1939 
page s' 29?-77~Chi77’’V‘Ai:t Front, by Ruth Weiss DIRECTION, Oct., 1939, pages 11-14; 
Japan and the Axis?byTT"Nye Swiger EVENTS, October, 1939, pages 273-8; Japan 
Di s i1lu s ione d~K leading article) THE STATIST, Sept. 9, 1939, pages 306-7; The Jap- 
anese Army versus Japan (an editorial) THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, Sept. 23, 1939, 
page 22; Japan’s Financial Capacity for_2^®£> by A. Grajdanzer AMERASIA, Sept..1939, 
pages 303^097“fh7,¥^vF7Eroad7r^Kê“Defense of Britain, by Vernon Bartlett FORUM 
AND CENTURY, Oct?,“1939?7)ages 170-1; Slow Death in China (an editorial) NEW REPUB
LIC, Sept., 1939, page 200; The U. S. Joins in the Battle of the Concessions, by 
Walker Matheson NORTH AMER I CA5T7mW?iutumr., 1939, pages 41-60.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on Political Relations

October 5, 1939.

Please note contents, 

especially of "second statement"; 

consider; and draft appropriate 

acknowledgment.

Stanley a. Hornbeck

,/V Division fx 
J FfcBAASTEfiK AFFMfô : 

V] 51939 ]

PA/H:SKH:ZMK '''>Üepartaient sf Stat»/
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October 2, 1939.

At a recent meeting of the Committee on East Asia of the Foreign 

Missions Conference two statements were adopted. One reaffirming the policies 

which have been followed during the last two years with regard to the war in

China. The second statement was drawn up specifically as a basis for renresenta- 

tions to the State Department. In connection with this statement I am sending 

you the first statement so that you may have the full picture of the action taken

793.94/15416

by the Committee.

^We are asking you to make such use of these statements as you may

deem wise.
A ■

It is hardly necessary for me to add that we greatly appreciate the co

operation which has been possible through these difficult years.

Dr. Stanley Hornbeck 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C.

w -

Enos.
REPRESENTATIVE AND COOPERATING COMMITTEES

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL FOR OVERSEAS WORK COMMITTEE ON COOPERATION IN LATIN AMERICA INDIA COMMITTEE
ASSOCIATED MISSION MEDICAL OFFICE EAST ASIA COMMITTEE RURAL MISSIONS COOPERATING COMMITTEE
AFRICA COMMITTEE COMMITTEE ON WOMEN’S WORK PHILIPPINE COMMITTEE COMMITTEE ON PROMOTION OF INTEREST
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STATEMENT #1

STATEMENT REAFFIRMING POLICY
ADOPTED BY

THE COMMITTEE ON EAST ASIA OF THE 
FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE

September 19, 1939.

Soon after the outbreak of hostilities in China, a statement of policy was adopted 
by a representative meeting of secretaries of missionary boards held in New York 
on September 8, 1937. This statement was subsequently accepted by the North 
American missionary boards and it became the basis upon which they acted in carry
ing forward their missions in China. The following quotations from that statement 
will serve to indicate its principle affirmations:

1. "We believe firmly that we should call upon our churches to continue with all 
their power to conserve and carry forward their missionary work there. In 
doing so the plans and programs must be based realistically upon the conditions 
and circumstances that prevail today and as they promise to develop in the 
near future."

2. "We understand clearly that it will be necessary to adapt our programs and 
methods to the actualities of the situation, and therefore that they must be 
such as are justifiable under warlike conditions."

3. "We recommend that the missionary staff to be maintained in China during this 
period of difficulty should be such as is able to endure the hardships of 
war, involving danger and suffering and uncertainty."

4. "Furthermore, we recognize the necessity of carefully studying the requirements 
of our institutional work with a view to the adjustment of such forms of work 
to the prevailing conditions. We especially emphasize the importance of 
giving such spiritual aid and comfort to the Chinese churches and Christians 
as we can bring, and this should be a governing principle in the maintenance 
of a missionary staff."

5, "In adopting these lines of action, we share the opinion strongly held by 
many of our fellow-citizens that every practicable plan must be adopted to 
prevent the United States of America from becoming involved in war. While 
continuing to expect such diplomatic protection to American citizens as our 
Government may find it possible to provide in accordance with the highest 
standards of international law and practice, we state clearly and definitely 
that we do not desire or expect that any injury suffered by our missionaries, 
or any damage to the property of our boards, shall be made a cause of war or 
the threat of war."

"Finally, we reiterate our firm conviction that the use of military and naval 
power in the furtherance of national aims and ambitions is utterly opposed 
to the Christian faith and message. We would call upon our churches to give 
themselves to most earnest efforts to establish a better world order founded 
on justice and fraternity and the fear of a righteous and JhpJ^djGod. Men of 
all nations are heavily burdened and suffering today because of the wars of the 
past, of the present, and of the threatening future^ There must be a way to 
relieve humanity of the curse of war and this way must be found."
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"We deeply sympathize with oui* relieur Christians in Japan and China as they 
find themselves in this desperate situation* To strengthen the bonds of 
Christian fellowship throughout the world should be our earnest effort*”

Again at the Annual Conference at Swarthmore in June 1939, after much discussion, 
the following statement was adopted:

"We have had before us the Report of the Madras Meeting of the International 
Missionary Council which expresses in many places the contradiction between 
the fundamental Christian principle of love and the use of violence in the 
settlement of international problems. We reaffirm on our own behalf that 
principle and in particular the following statements of the meeting of the 
International Missionary Council held at Madras, India, December 12-29, 
1938, attended by 471 delegates from 69 countries:

*We are penitently conscious that in the past all our nations have 
sinned, and that we are all involved in the system which has resulted 
in the present international tension and conflict. • • We are un- 
willing that words of oursr which cost us nothing, should aggravate 
the problems and hazards of our fellow-Christians. • • We agree that: 
”War is a particular demonstration of the power of sin in this world. • • 
No justification of war must be allowed to conceal or minimize this 
fact.” Modern warfare is so devastating and demoralizing that its 
use as an instrument of policy is indefensible. We differ when we 
appraise Christian effort for liberation from the burden of war.1

"We would call special attention to the following resolution adopted by our 
Conference in the report of Commission IV, which gave prolonged attention 
to the subject of world tensions:

’The Commission carefully studied the arguments for and against church 
bodies officially urging a government embargo on the exports of war 
materials to Japan. ^he Commission approves the principles pertinent 
to this question outlined in the statement of September 28, 1938, 
adopted by the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America. It therefore recommends that the 
missions boards and their supporters make a careful restudy of this 
statement.1 (Resolution 19 of Commission IV).

”The Conference calls upon the citizens and business concerns of the United 
States and Canada to renounce the profits made by warfare and to discon
tinue the sale of munitions and materials for the manufacture of the same, 
especially to those who invade the homelands of other peoples with armed force.

”The Conference reminds itself that we are not limited to human ingenuity and 
political methods. We pray to Almighty God that all concerned may be given 
guidance, courage and power to discover right ways and means to bring the 
warfare in East Asia to an end and to establish a just and lasting peace.”
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Reviewing the experience of the last two years, and in restating our 
position today, the Committee on East Asia adopts the following action:

la We reaffirm all the statements quoted above» The application of 
these principles during these two years of devastating warfare has 
confirmed their validity» With gratitude to God, we recognize the 
devotion of pastors, teachers, doctors, nurses, missionaries, and 
church members who have enabled the churches and missions to con
tinue to render noteworthy service and to present the Christian witness 
in all parts of China» We expressly reaffirm our purpose to do all 
we can to ’’conserve and carry forward our missionary work” in China» 
Danger and sacrifice cannot deter us from fulfilling this duty»

2» We reaffirm our conviction that helping to meet the needs of the 
victims of the hostilities in China is an essential part of our ser
vice and witness in the name of Christ. Wo are united in the 
"Church Committee for China Relief,” and we urge all the boards re
presented in this Committee to continue their cooperation in the en
listment of the churches in North America in contributing funds 
liberally for the relief of the suffering people in China,
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STATEMENT #2

STATEMENT FOR CONSULTATION WITH THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
ADOPTED BY ~

THE COMMITTEE ON EAST ASIA OF THE 
FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE

on September 19, 1939.

We are deeply concerned because of the continued policy of the Japanese in 
bombing unarmed civilian populations inChina. The murderous bombings of 
such cities as Chengking, Chentu, Kaitang, Luohow, and Chengteh, as well as 
smaller towns and villages without number can hardly be explained except as a 
campaign of deliberate terrorization aimed at helpless victims, — the women 
and children, the sick, the young, and the very aged. These attacks have pro
duced horror and indignation in the hearts of our people and have done much to 
destroy friendship for Japan.

During recent months we have also noted the growing number of missionary stations 
that have been bombed from the air. There is considerable evidence which seems 
to show that these attacks upon missions have not been "accidental” in connection 
with military objectives. The evidence is accumulating which indicates that some 
of these attacks have been with deliberate intention. Missionary hospitals have 
not suffered least from these attacks. It appears that some in the Japanese 
army are opposed to the continued presence of foreign missionaries in China and 
are endeavoring to drive them out. During the last two years, the missions 
have steadily maintained the principles quoted in the paragraphs of the pre
ceding memorandum. The missions have suffered grievous losses, but have re
frained from suggesting any retaliatory action. Statements regarding damage 
to property have been filed in the consulates, but this has been done in order 
that the evidence might be recorded while it is fresh, and looking to peaceful 
adjudication of the claims involved. The question now arises in our minds 
whether this forbearance is not misunderstood by the Japanese army and government.

We would point out that attacks upon unarmed civilians and attacks on missions 
directly and strongly affect the interests of a large section of the American 
people, who have been for a long time active in their support of missionary work 
and in seeking aid in the advancement of the welfare of other peoples. These 
attacks stir up strong and growing resentment and unquestionably impede good re
lations between the United States and Japan.

We have noted the repeated, persistent protests that have been made by the 
government of the United States against these attacks. Lest this practice by 
the Japanese armies may be continued we ask our government to re-emphasize its 
protests, referring to what appears to be their deliberate intent, and pressing 
upon the Japanese government the urgency of discontinuing this policy immediately.
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My dear Mr. Shafer:
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

October 2, 1939, enclosing copies of two statements 
adopted at a recent meeting of the Committee on East 
Asia of the Foreign Missions Conference and asking me 
to make such use of these statements as I may deem wise.

You may be assured that the views expressed in the 
first of these statements, which reaffirms the policies 
followed by your Committee during the last two years 
with regard to the hostilities in China, are kept con
stantly and sympathetically in mind by the Department in 
connection with its consideration of the various problems 

arising in the Far East.
In the second document, which you state was drawn 

up specifically as a basis for representations to the 

Department of State, your Committee refers to the re
peated and persistent protests which have been made by 

the "H 
> 

Mr. L. J. Shafer, 
Secretary of the Committee on East Asia, 

Foreign Missions Conference 
of North America, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, New York.

793.94/15416
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the American Government against the continued bombing by 
Japanese planes of unarmed civilian populations in China 
and requests that this Government reemphasize these pro
tests and press upon the Japanese Government the urgency 
of discontinuing such action.

With reference to the bombing of American property 
by Japanare, the American Government has Informed the 
Government of Japan that it reserves all rights on its 
own behalf and on behalf of American citizens in respect 
of damages which might result from military operations. 
Furthermore, each individual case of bombing of American 
property by Japanese which is reported to American consular 
and diplomatic officers in China and Japan is made the 
subject of representations by those officers to the appro
priate Japanese authorities.

With reference to the bombing of civilian populations 
and the probable danger to Americans and American interests 
abroad, you will, of course, recall that the Secretary of 
State, at his press conference on June 11, 1938, stated 
that he had issued repeated public statements condemning 
the bombing of civilian populations, that he intended to 
maintain this position and to say to everyone that this 
Government condemns the bombing of civilian populations 
or its material encouragement, and that he says this abroad
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and says it at home to the American people and especially 

to the manufacturers of bombing planes.

You may be assured that this Government will, in 

conformity with the point of view expressed in the 

Secretary's statement mentioned above, continue to take 

advantage of every appropriate occasion to reiterate and 
reemphasize its views and policy in regard to the bombing 

of civilian populations.
Yours sincerely,

- u. 4 I.’i i:'- I 5

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Adviser on Political Relations

13 ipjg
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This will acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of October 13

LJS/A

I shall be pleased to present it to our

subsequent meeting

greatly appreciate your attitude

Yours sincerely

Secretary of the Committee on East

REPRESENTATIVE AND COOPERATING COMMITTEES
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Chungking, August 7, 1959.

Subject: Second Anniversary of the Lukouchiao 
Incident.

793.94/15417

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the second anniversary 

of the Lukouchiao incident passed quietly in Chungking, 

although Japanese air raids conducted in the early morning 

hours of July 6 and 7 were a grim reminder of the fact that 

war still stalked throughout East Asia. Coupled with the \ 

atmosphere of quiet was manifested a spirit of dogged deter

mination to carry on the struggle at all costs; and there 

seemed to the observer looking under the surface a slowly 

growing optimism, born of the failure of the Japanese army 

to gird itself into positive action since the fall of

Hankow and Canton in the autumn of 1938, that China was by^ 

virtue of its tenacious resistance placing itself in a w

position
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position to gain an honorable though perhaps not early 

settlement. That spirit of optimism was not so evident 

a year ago when,it will be recalled, the Japanese army 

had successfully reducedHsuchow and was preparing for a 

large-scale assault on Hankow, which few Chinese doubted 

would be lost in the end.

As was the case a year ago, General Chiang Kai-shek 

and other Chinese leaders issued reassuring statements to 

the Chinese people. Clippings from the Central New Agency 

relating to the statements issued by General Chiang and 

General Chen Cheng are enclosed. General Chiang declared 

that whereas China’s position is improving and strengthen

ing with the passage of time, Japan’s situation is becoming 

increasingly desperate. He referred to the Japanese yearn

ing for peace on their own conditions and took the opportu

nity to castigate those Chinese who had fallen in with the 

Japanese desires (he obviously referred to Wang Ching-wei). 

As in his speech of December 26, 1938, General Chiang 

characterized these maneuvers as the ’’peace of slaves’* 

and reaffirmed his conviction that the ’’only road open to 

China is to work indefatigably toward the winning of the 

final victory.” General Chiang assured the people that 

the ’’critical period" is over and defined the duties of 

the people in helping to bring about the "final victory."

General Chen Cheng’s message painted, as might be 

expected, a glowing picture of the growing strength of the 

Chinese army, while, by way of contrast, the Japanese army 

was represented as growing "weaker and weaker." There is 

little doubt that the Chinese army has improved and become 

more closely coordinated during the respite afforded it

since
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since the termination of the Hankow and Canton campaigns, 

but there is no indication that it is preparing now or in 

the near future to take to the field in a supreme endeavor 

to expel the Japanese army from China; rather it seems 

content to rest upon the strategy of exhausting the adversary

through prolonged guerrilla warfare fought sporadically

over vast areas.

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1/2. Clipping as above.

Original and four to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo.

710/800

EFD-.MCL
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the second they were able to adv
ance only 310 kilometers despite a 
heavier increase in the number of 

Troops. According to Japanese 
announcements, their casualties un 
to the end of March this year had 
reached the staggering figure of 
1,000,000 men.

During the last three months, 
General Chiang reported the Jap
anese forces have made practically 
no headway on any front though 
[their casualties were high. Their 

NATION URGED TO REDOUBLE EFFORTS TOWARD CONSUM-PO-called “mopping-up” drives wer® 
MATING RESISTANCE AND RECONSTRUCTION; frustrated by counter “mopping-up”

TRAITORS SEVERELY DENOUNCED Campaigns on the part of the Chi
nese troops, while their offensives 
F. April and May ended only in 
irui’le\s operations.

In fields other than military, 
Generalissimo Chiang remarked, 

(CENTRAL) July 6—Covering every phase of national activity Japan has during the last year 
related to the war of resistance and noting with gratification a found herself in as great a dilem- 
gcneral fulfillment during the past year of most of the prerequisites^ ma. What she had proudly adver- 
essential to the winning of the strengthened, 
final victory, Generalissimo Chiang and thoughts 
Kai-shek called upon the entire na- further coordinated under the guid- 
tion to redouble its efforts toward principles of San Min Chu I, 
consummating the dual task of administrative and reconstruction 
resistance and national rebuilding i efficiency has been heightened,, 
in a message issued to the Chinese, Public recognition of the funda-i 
people at home and abroad , on thejmen^ai issues of the war has been 
occasion of the second anniversary considerably furthered, and public 
of the war. , morale has been stiffened instead

The Generalissimo began by impaired by the wanton
saying that the second anniversary om ar î71611 ® °Pen cities by 
found the battlefronts further cnemy Eircraft- 
lengthened, the war further inten-l Turning to international reaction, 
sified. Correspondingly, the wilr . Genaralissimo; stated that 
of the Chinese people for resist- Article 16 of the League Covenant 
ance and self-sacrifice has been ^he Powers had during the 
increasingly steeled, while the 
weaknesses of the enemy have been, 1 
brought increasingly to the open.

“We are fighting for our national 

independence and liberty and fof; . 
the upholding ' of international- j 
justice. In such a war, which is , 
revolutionary in nature, the time 
factor counts little. No obstacles! 
will be too great to dog our marché 
toward the ultimate objective of 
consummating the dual task of re-s- 
distance and national rebuilding.” - 

Generalissimo Chiang called upom 
the people to re-read the message; 
he issued last July 7 and in comm 
raring what he had then predictor! 
Avith the conditions obtaining tfâ 
day they would readily see that 
prevailing optimism for the comii?gr 
final victory was no empty conjee- •; resentment again; 
iuro. • :

Internal Conditions jbas
Touching first upon the internal 1 pre 

conditions the Generalissimo said i rrecia'Non 
with gratification that all the pre- oe svm'v 
(requisites necessary for the wni- 
king of the war have during the ’ - ifk-p+' 
second year been more adequately 
fulfilled than during the first* while 
many of the shortcomings evident 
'during the first year have been 
etified during the second.

The Generalissimo noted that in 
face of trials and tribulations the 
national will 7 have _been

GEN. CHIANG EXHORTS
CHINESE PEOPLE ON!
2ND WAR ANNIVERSARY

CHINA’S FINAL VICTORY IS CERTAIN
(CENTRAL) July 6—Covering every phase of national 

related to the war of resistance and noting v*4’u

,, hzed as her one and only wartime
fiefh actl0IJ8Cabinet, headed by Prince Konoye, 

e Pe°P^collansed early last spring. Eeono-
:"mically, Japan was faced with the 
’ rising tide of unemployment, a 

1 continual rise in commodity prices, 
'[dwindling of her gold holdings, and 
a fur!her deteriorated agrarian 
economy.

Spirzually, the Generalissimo 
noted, Japan found it. difficult to 
cope with rapidly spreading anti
war sentiments, resulting in thou
sands of college professors and 
intellectuals being thrown into 
prison. Not alone in Japan Proper 
has this antiwar movement made 
its influence increasingly fei':, but 
also in China has an increasing 
number of Japanese troops tran
slated such sentiments into ac-

• fions.
Diplomatically, the Generalissimo 

averred, Japan has found herself 
more and more isolated, unablo to 
make up *heFmind as k»r£tff'feas
ibility of adhering to thev Berlin- 
Rome axis militarily. Japan’s viol
ent anti-British campaign is a sign 
cf her diplomatic dilemma. Her 
policy of bluff and threat employed 
toward the Powers has apparently 
faffed, and is bound *o fan more 
dismally in the future.

Japan’s Dilemma
Coming back to the Sino-Japa- 

%nese hostilities, the Generalissimo 
asserted that the most glaring re
flection of Japan’s dilemma during 
the second year of the war was the 
Konoye declaration of last Dec. 22. 
'Since the war entered the second 

~ year, the Generalissimo pointed 
” out, not one day passed without 

„ Japan thinking of some way to 
m -V achieve a speedy conclusion of the

. * hostilities.-
! ; 1 ..... Her way approach toward a

Plight Of Japan solution of the war, however, in the
?.t about Ja"an? The Genera- opinion of the Generalissimo, was 

lissimo emphasized that during the not based on a fundamental 
first year the Japanese forces Lad ; awa^ening to her past mistake and 

, , . ■ , ' /1 empiété abandonment of hermade advances to the extent ot IT_. ~ ,,nobey of aggression. On the con - 
over 1,800 kilometers whereas in jtrary, Japan sought to conclude

first year of the war meticulously 
I Tied to avoid touching has now 
been invoked, and Japan as finally 
been legally named “aggressor” by* 
I hat august international body. 
Further measures to aid China on 
the part of! the Powers have duinng 
the second year been carried out, 

«such as increasing fiscal donations 
■and contributions of medical 
/ supplies, boycott of Japnese goods

and refusal tb ship Japanese cargo. 
|| Furthermore, the Generalissimo 
1 said, friendly relations between the

Powers and China have been further 
cemented, the number of foreign 
sympathizers in China’s cause has 
multiplied several hundredfold, 
ma'cria I and tcchircal assistant 

‘he Clrnû Ims been given move
Tv‘ and more openly, pr>d

Japan on 
~rt of he foreign countries

11 ihc'o 3'
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the war through “peace terms” Asia”'not only*ainïs'at’aTcompIete 
that were calculated' to subjugate subjugation of -‘China but is also 
Cliina in a way more sinister and > challenge to the world, a virtual 
moro noyions than that used .(“declaration of war.” Yet, these 
-n-trjst-Korea. ’^traitors, ignorant of the-fact that

Though his expose of the ulterior the Japanese have dug their own 
motive of the Konoye declaration < graves, connived w?th the latter 
was a great blow to Japan’s sinip-pn dragging a peonle with a glori- 
ter scheme, the Generalissimo said,.mus bin tory of 5,000 years into the 
nevertheless Tokyo has not comple-lfint with them. Is this not the most agression; for only victory 
. i i i__ -i n j . j ii. ., • . .. ... - . - Ph inn nnf fho -fin mo n

hieah long years of humiliations | 
for' our posterity.” |

The Generalissimo further said 
that temporarily warding off diffi
culties does no': mean a solution, 
which can only be attained by over
coming all obstacles. Especially 
true is it in coping with foreign 

neverrnciess roxyo nas not compie-«n>rj wirp t?em. is this not the most* “fe6XVUU*.v‘” / can j
‘-rbr nhnndnned the attempt, as5'bfeartless thmg in the world, to do? ' £ China put. the flame of ag- I 
evidenced by her repeatedly mbH- / On the other hand, the. General-1 .fH-'Cssion, not surrender, 
cized “East Asia Bloc” and the ?fesimo pointed out, the Chinese 1S ess*?n^a^ therefore, 

t generalissimo said, that at the 
........ j wrom* an^ ’>ginninR of the third year of 

undaunted by Hie* extreme ’ hard- ^very Chinese citizen should 
ships they have endured, have erc;ise retrospection, to see 
stubbornly refu......................................................................... ective efforts
This indeed was the greatest achi- r3Clua^ the responsibility placed 
cvement of the Chinese peonle dur- uPon shoulders. In this res- 
insr the the second year of the war. r”ict> the Generalissimo advanced 

Critical Period Over two P0^8 f°r the consideration of
The most critical period for the people.

First, the Generalissimo said, 
every Chinese spiritually should do 
his or her part in solidifying 
tional unity by carrying on 
\r her duties in accordance 
the outlines of the National 
Spiritual Mobilization Movement. 
The habits or compromise and per
functoriness should be done away 
with both at the front and in the

can i.

the. General-'1 .Session, not surrender.
------  ------  ------ ------ ----- ...........the Chinese 
establishment of the China Affairs Vpeople, having a clear recognition 
Board in the Japanese Government, yff what is. right and

Tho most regrettable fact in 
relation to this question, the Gen
eralissimo mentioned, was that cer
tain shameless people actually 
stooped to the despicable depth of 
responding to the KonPye state
ment nnd took the nath of traitors. 
Though these people have been I 
unanimously, censured by public ' China, the Generalissimo assured 
opnion and condemned by law, it the people, has already passed, 
cannot be said that then’ activities “The road Jyng ahead of us is now» 
did not constitute a dark blot in 9 devoid of any danger points. If 
the second year of the war. only we stand firm together, 

In brief, the Generalissimo om- marching resolutely forward' to- 
phasized, the so-called “peace1'ward our goal, it can be said that 
movement” sponsored, by these* we have already passed the 90-mile 
traitors is tantamount to activities mark in a 100-mile journey.”

At this puncture, the Generalis- ------— —- --------- -------*........... - ।
-. mo stated, the entire people, at rear’ wbile the tenets of citizenship

• should be strictly adhered to.
Everything should be done in ac
cordance with law, which is absolute 
in wartime. |

Bounden Duty
Second, the Generalissimo said,

the 
be-

war 
ex-

whc-
aro

na- 
his 

with

seeking to destroy the nation. If 
and when their activities meet 
with success it will be the day of 
the exacting of China from the 
map. If and when the “New Order 
of East Asia” is established, it 

‘-iyvill be the day of China falling 
linto the status of one of Japan’s 
vassals.

Only Road Open To China
By “peace with 

the aegis of the 
East Asia,” the
pointed out, Japan means a com
plete subjugation of China. The; 
only road open to China is to work] s: 
dndefatigably toward the winning jr 
of the final victory. There 
*no other course.

“Surrender whde the

'he front and in the rear alike, 
•hould fight on with dauntless vigor 
o' break the traitors and to “wash 

away” with our blood and flesh all 
the national humiliations, includ- 
*ng that which has been heaped on 
China’s head by the shameless ac- ( every Chinese should do his or her 
tivifies of the traitors. bounden duty to assist in winning

China” under “Gur paramount duty today,” the military victory. Every one 
“New Order a?*1 a'^on’*s^ the Generalissimo, “is fit to do so should undergo' military 

Generalissimo ° an unbendable deter- -raining, jointf the army, and en-
mination to see the war through. In'thusiastieally respond to the call 
n.nv war it is unavoidable that hard- ■ of conscription. As to army men 
ships multinly in proportion to the they should intensify their training, 
’--'«mvavo of t’me. I': is fop this consolidate their organization. The 

r1 reason, therefore, that it is all the guerrillas and regulars should 
!mor° recess^y for us to further cooperate on the closest terms in 

. steel our will toward the last , order to bring about an early col- war ot!
resistance is only half completed,” | stages ^of the war.! 
the Generalissimo stated, “ nT’“
the kind of peace as ] 
bv traitors. In other words, 
I? the kind of neaee for slaves, 
peace for a subject nponle. 
is a fact that cannot be

'means; T^e Generalissimo said that he 
propagated has shut his eyes to neither the 
rvrrk it’ll ’ Privations and sufferings the peo- 

i pie and ithe army have gone 
rpp^’ through nor the achievements they 

have made. “But we inust also re-
r.”pont by traitors whl are bent <■. ! væmber that our fortitude should be 
‘selling the country.’ ”

In this regard the Generalissimo 
looked back to the end of last year. 
At a time when China was entering 
the second phase of the war and 
when certain victory was only 
around the corner, these traitors 
reared their heads, plotting to 
undermine the people’s confidence 
by spreading all sorts of rumors, 
nnd seeking to undo all the achieve
ments made possible by heroic sa
crifices and the spilling of blood. 
Tn nil the history of China cannot 
be found precedents of treason like 
this.

48 a matter of fact, the, gene
ralissimo added. Japan’s annoùnçe- 
nrnrf- of the “New Order of East ■ one moment Yff ease it will

The 
their 

are 
sav>

Chinese 
re-

lapse of the invading army.
Tn conclusion the Generalissimo 

mentioned that the foundation for a 
final victory ahs been laid. 
Japanese have already dug 
own graves, and while they 
struggling desperately to 
themselves the entire
peonle and army should with 
doubled vigor “push them into the 
graves which they have themselves 
dug.”

Whether posterity will inherit 
happiness and blessings of a free 
people or endless sufferings of vas
sals, the ..Generalissimo stated, will 
depend on the efforts of the entire 
n^nple during the coming year. 

t^e Therefore the Generalissimo called 
unon the people to exert themsel- 
;ves. with a spirit that defies, all 

« diffimdties. in the task of driving 
1 nnf

strengthened as each day passes 
and our spirit of dauntlessness 
should he further nourished as the 
hostilities drag on. Only thus will 
fortitude and the spirit of daunt- 
lessness carry greater and more 
sacred significance.”

Chinese
The duty 

people today, 
-mnhas’zed, is 
glorious heritage of 
fathers and tio create and hand down 
a new age for the enjoyment of.1 _ . , „ . „
,, x. . u-iita out +ho ahen invaders. effnf»mc«'he generations to come. “Wen ... • ' ,must remember that any suffering^"™,laff°™ thc ’of:the 
we bear <oday will mean blessings Wk* «nd bringing about a nat.on 
to O&’Children. Conversely, if we™0™-

People’s Duty
of the Chinese 
the Generalissimo 
to perpetuate

their fore-J1

r
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GENERAL CHEN General Chen then cited figures 
to show the growing strength of 
the Chinese army. At the begin
ning of the war, he said, Chinese 

'troops able' to take the field num- 
Sbered no move than 1,000,000 men, 
I but now the number has grown tc 
ever 2,500.000 men, 
by, th
grown in strength as the 
gresses.

As. to the fighting 
morale and armaments, 
Chen said,, similar 
have become evident,

Conversely, General Chen as-

5 Points Cited To Substantiate 
Growing Strength Of 

Chinese Resistance

Japanese Army Reaches 
Stage Of Exhaustion

No Possibility Seen Of Japans 
Ability To Conclude China

War Successfully

nt 
on 
of 
24

nori? and convey service. From 
t^ose dependable figures, General 
’Che’i said, it tan be soon that the 
number' of Japanese divisions 
operating in China ahs reached the 
highest limit the army can go in 
’5- ri —ter of reinforcements and 
repkicements. Therefore, he added, 
if the Japanese could not think of 
anv extraordinary strategy, re
inforcements.. would not help, be
cause, oven if national mobilization 
were enforced they could only send 
1h» maximum of a little 
(H vim ops of men.

“But we know,” said 
serted, the Japanese army has been-'cu-n. “that the original

mpanose army was not to use 
ipvœpr bulk pr then* 

China. knowing as 
hat they had more than 
motional enemy.”

No?Vthat’ the Japanese army has 
jonrh^d the stage of exhaustion 
p-ft-pv two years of operations in 
CobT-v General Chen remarked, the 
po’ôatnst worry confronting Japan 
today' is that she is no longer cap
able of dealing with other 
Powers in the event of 
emergency;

Economically, General
pointed out, Japan’s war bill re
aches 13,000,000 Yen per
and up to the end of 1938 her na
tional bonds already amounted to 

increas
ed nc/e issue 2,850,000,000 Yen. Of 

hold- 
S-mriiy Japan has already sent to 

speaking, he added, had the the United States 800,000,000 Yen, 
strength of Chinese resistance not anp <0 Britain 150,000,000' Yen. 
progressively increased, the Jam- j The second problem which Gen- 

j the
of 
of 

re- 
of 

A 409,000. men, of which over 1,700,- 
r ? 1 mon are already being used. 
Zr 1 deducting a further 1,800,000 

p-.'wn "mwesenting their casualties 
am- those . not ’fit'for active sen-

i vice, Japan’s present available man

Quantitative- 
ffcre-, the Chinese army has 

war pro

strength, 
General 

improvements over ten

be» in che’ek and sunk in jhn 
such a deep mire that it has found \he 
it most difficult to send further 
reinforcements to the China fronts. 
Tn this regard, General Chen re
called that at the commencement 
of (the* current - hostilities the 
Japanese had boasted that three 
divisions of troons would be suf
ficient to conquer China jn a week, 
and that later the boast deteriorat
ed to 15 divisions (about S00,000
men) in three months.

Yet, what is the present situa
tion? General Chen stated that oh 
the China field the Japanese main
tain more than SO divisions, and 
e/ter two years of operations, they 
find it equallv difficult either to 
advance or retreat.

This brief review he presented, 
General Chen said, was an open b.er 1,000,000,000 Yen gold 
beok for everyone to see.

General 
nlan of

men 
they 
one

great 
an

Chen

(CENTRAL) July 6 — Pre
diction that China will win the 
final victory in two more years 
the most —a prediction based 
facts of the growing strength 
the Chinese resistance after
months of war—-was made by Gen. 
Chen Cheng, Director of the Poli
tical Training Board of the Na
tional Military Council, in a mes
sage issued on the occasion of the 
second anniversary^ of the wan 

Gen. Chen approached the sub
ject from five angles, touching upon 
the relative strengths of the two 
opnosing forces, the question of 
Javan’s man power, problems. of 
replenishments and sunnlies for the 
Chinese army, the difficulties con
fronting the Japanese in the “oc
cupied areas”, and the issue . 
wav and peace.

Firstly, General Chen said, 
common statement—that while 
Japanese forces became weaker and 
weaker with the passage of time 
in the war the Chinese troops h^- 

i came stronger and stronger—was 
; not a mere empty statement but * 
• one readily substantiated by facts.

The paramount factor that de
termined the strength of an. armv. 
at war was the effectiveness of the 

■ employment nf strategy, both { 
political and military. China’s 1 

i war of attrition, Gvhcku vire» » — - --------— — —_
! stated, has successfully foiled | a total of 46 divisions. At the servirts, who make 
| .’span’s ambitions, first of a speedy j( moment. Japanese troops operating divisions, and 150,000 second

IV-. VUV VJXV'MV IT cm ~ ~~ --------------

divisions, while 15 that for every man fighting, on thd, 
I divisions are maintained in the froni there must be from three to 
I FcvC'1 °op+orn Provinces (Man- five%men to maintain transporta- 
jchuria), Korea and Formosa, and tion. and munitions industries

5 garrison divisions in Japan Pro - the j 
per.^ 

Highest Limit Reached ” 
Jn n1!. . he ..stated, Japan hasi?■ x . i force a showdown in Chinaover P00,000 army men on aetvep ' ____

service, and 460,000 men on trans-

month,

™ tional bonds already amour 
114,000,000,000 Yen, and her i

ppen wmild have easily concluded ..oral Chen touched upon was 
the “China Incident” a long time p 
ago.

On the other bond, the growing 
strength of the Chinese . firrhtmg 
forces meant a ermresnnndingJv de- ■ 
teriortino* Japanese armv. Age1! 
e/’tin”* figures, General Chen men- 
firme/! that un .to the .end of Me.”’- 
this year Japanese casualties had ; 
reached the staggering figure power that “can be used as reinT 
over 900,000 men, a daily average - 
of about 1,300 men. J

Japan, General Chen said, nor-| Gambling The Fate
bially has a standing army of 17 These men, General Chen ex- 
division’s, four divisions under train- ‘pluinéd, comprise 350,000 active 
ing 8 divisions of first reservists, |.servicemen—who can be organized 

....... t General Chen 1 and 17 divisions of second recruits, into 17 divisions—400,000 first re- 
has successfully foiled {a total of 46 divisions. At the servr-ts, who make another 17

1 re- 
I victory over China, and later of a Jin China inside the Great Wall servists. But science of, war shows 
» sneedy conclusion of th-? war *| number 31 

through “peace.” Meanwhile, the 
; success of China’js strategy was 

evidenced by the fact that her army 
, has emerged from a passive into an 

active role, and her minor succes
ses on all fronts will certainly, in 
accumulation, in due course of

! time turn into a major victory.
| China’s Growing Strength

of

the 
the

•hes't estimated man power 
nn. The total number 

nan’s standing army and 
serves is in the neighborhood

forcements is less than 1,000,00*) 
mèn.

nd munitions industries in) 
ear. The shortage of Japan's} 
power, General Chen em- 

’zed, can be easily seen; and 
pàn were audacious enough to 

_ ’ * ~ t she
i wnûfd’ be .gambling the fate, not
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only of the Army but also of thel nese no peace and rest, and turning “Today, therefore,” General Chen 
nation. ’ ; Jaranesë rear in^o Chinese sa^ “our soje objective fs to

Thirdly, General Chen dwelt upon! front, the warriors in the occupied strengthen our will to resist to the
areas will be an important force in 
eventually spelling the doom of the purpose and indication of indecision 
J.enanese invasion.

Fourthly. G -^1 Chen turned 
to the problem of China’s re
plenishments, economic and finan- campaign of resistance will cease, 

Being essentially an agricul- General Chen quoted Generalissimo

end. The slightest wavering ofJapan’s latest scheme to sustain 
her war of aggression by means of 
exploited Chinese resources on the 
one hand and China’s consolidated 
strength behind the Japanese lines 
on the other.

Faced with a stalemate on the *,J - - - -
battlefield, General Chen said,!*tural nationChina enjoys advan-; Chiang’s statement to the effect 
J apan has recently publicized the tages °.ve’- J’apan- Her wartime I that the end of resistance wll mark 
slogan of “exploiting the occupied economic base has not been af- the consummation of the Chinese 
areas <to sustain war.” To carry feeted ,oss of the Hey cities, revolution, because China is fighting 
out her ambitious scheme the Japa.- her financiaJ and currency struc- for her national independence and 

_ ; , ture as stable as it was before the liberty. Today, there can be no 
Lbwar> an(^ the number of her pro- hesitancy, no retreat, no surrender.

only help the enemy and the trai
tors/’

As to -the question when the

nese troops have emphasized “mop-j 
p1ng-up campaign” more 1 
frontal advances, reconstruction; 
more than destruction and ex* 
ploitation more than blockade. 4

Taking stock of the situation 
a whole, however, General Chen 
stated, the Japanese army not only? 
is too exhausted to make further 
advances but encounters great dif
ficulties in maintaining its position 
in the so-called occupied areas.

Under such conditions, General 
Chen remarked, Japan finds it 
almost impossible to undertake any 
reconstruction, due to the fact that 
reconstruction depends in a large 

prerequisties, 
and 
capital,

measure on four 
namely, time, peace 
stability, labor, and 
which Japan lacks.

Given even three to five 
General Chen said, Japan 
find it impossible to make 
her boast of exploiting the
ces in the “occupied areas”, 
cause the millions of loyal Chinese 
citizens in these regions will never __ _
give the invaders one moment of usually inferior Chinese arma-

social 
all

years, 
would

good 
resour-

be-

‘ ductive enterprises has been 
tinually on the increase.

The majority of the factories and qn?j victory will be ours within the 
Industrial plants related to 
needs originallv situated on 
coast were during the first phase 
of war transplanted to the interior 
where they have now resumed 
operation. Therefore replanish- 
ments constitute no problem 
China’s
Foodstuffs especially are abundant 
in view of the bumper crops.

Supply Of Arms
The one item which the people 

view with the greatest concern is 
thq supply of arms and ammunition 
and other war materials. In this 
regard, General Chen declared 
that China has sufficient supplies 
to wage her war of resistance for 
several years. Furthermore, most 
of the battles are now fought in 
mountainous terrain where Japa
nese heavy armaments cannot be 
ibrought into play, thereby placing

con-j «jt is my firm conviction,” Gen- 
i eral Chen emphasized, “that the

war I 
the

next two years. This is not a wish
ful prediction, but once based on 
the main events that have occurred 
during the past two years.”

Since Japan has failed in the 
last two years of war in her avow-

to ’> ed task of subjugating China, Gen
wartime administration. ' era! Chen concluded, there is no 

possibility of her being able to do 
an in the future. “Conversely, 
before J 941 japan will be begging 
for peace. Frankly speaking, what 
we aim at today is the general 
counter-offensive to come, and all 
political efforts are centered on 
meeting the situation following the 
recovery of our lost territory.”

quiet and peace. As to labor, the 
Chinese people, except a handful 
of troitors and those under coer
cion, are certain to remain hostile reported/China is selfsufficient. 
to the Japanese, while in the Fifthly, the question of war and 
matter of investments Japan peace. Japan, General Chen said, is 
meets greater difficulties in view.bent on conquering China and noth- 
of her ever rising war expendi- jng short of that objective will ever 
tures, dwindling gold holdings and 
depreciated currency.

Behind Japanese Lines '
A greater obstacle in the path 

of Japanese reconstruction, in the 
opinion of General Chen, is the 
growing strength of the Chinese 
forces behind the Japanese 
In accordance with decisions made'ed that they would not deal with 
at a military conference at Nanyo the Central Government, thereby 
called by the Generalissimo, one* seeking to alienate the relations 
third of the Chinese regular army) between the people and the Govern- 
has been sent behind the Japanese! ment. Then, seeing that China was{ 
lines. During the past half year, really united nation, the army* 
General Chen reported, these Chi-j %nd the people resolutely determin- 
ne'se troops have dealt a morejec] to resist aggression, the Japa- 
severe blow to the Japanese thamnese government coined the phrased 
ever administered by Chinese guer- “New Order of East Asia,” as a

iments on the same footing with 
hose of the invading forces.

In light armaments, General Chen

satisfy her. The Japanese army 
^has not the slightest sincerity in 
1 making peace, for if she had
would have retraced her step 
aggression after the outbreak 
the Lukouchiao incident.

At that time, General Chen

she 
of 
of

re
lines.jonlled. the Japanese army announc-

; rillas in the past. 4
k The Chinese fighting strength'
I-behind the Japanese lines at pre- 
i sent numbers at least 1,000,000 
■ men, who make it their task, by 
1 means of guerrilla tactics, to de

stroy Japanese bases and puppet 
organizations. Bv giving the Japa-

political weapon for the subjuga-i 
’-on of China.

Wang Ching-wei, General Chen? 
said, is now being utilized by the 
Japanese as a tool, through whornj 
the Japanese seek to undermine the 
confidence and determination of 
the Chinese people.
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Department of state

Division of far Eastern Affairs

October 25, 1939.

Tsinan’s despatch no. 152 of 
September 13 reports that steps are 
being taken to enlarge the puppet 
Shantung Peace Maintenance Corps 
with the apparent purpose of having 
it progressively take over from the 
Japanese the work of policing the 
province and combating guerrillas; 
that, while the Japanese will proba
bly retain control of strategic 
points, they are obviously anxious 
to reduce their forces in Shantung 
to a minimum, not only because the 
troops are needed elsewhere, but 
also, probably, because it is 
realized that the maintenance of 
many Japanese guarrisons is a 
hindrance to restoration of Sino- 
Japanese friendship.

793.94/15418
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No. 152.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tsinan, China, September 13, 1939.

SUBJECT; MAINTENANCE GF PEaCK 
IN SHAHTUNG. . n

AND ORDEH

Tho

G^uivision of y 
I FÂB EASTERN ffFAffl

171939

X Üej>4rtwsn1 ‘:>i SteM

M
AR

W
-H

T 0

Ho%oru61e/ 
N<£tson Trusler Johnson

American Ambassador
Peiping, China

a 
sir:

With reference to this Consulate*
k/

s despatch no
of August 28, 1939, reporting, inter alia, the

<0 
04

i ôfyj; A- {

further replacement of Japanese troops in Shantung by 
armed pro-Japsnese Chinese, I have the honor to quote 

hereunder a free translation of an article which was 

01

CO
published in the September 11th edition of the SHANTUNG

BSlh MIN TAO, concerning the reorganization of the Peace

Maintenance Corps ( ) :
"The Shantung Provincial Government considers 

that the Peace Maintenance Corps (Pao Sei Tuan) in "H
various circuits and districts has done excellent >
work in maintaining peace and order. With a view 
to centralizing control over these forces, the Pro
vincial Government, in accordance with the Provisional 
Regulations Governing the Establishment of District 

a Precautionary Corps issued by the Ministry of Peace
// Preservation at Peking, is now reorganizing the ori-
7 glnal Pao Wei Tuan and Police in the various districts j 

into Precautionary Corps. The magistrates will act 
concurrently as chi©fa of the District Corps, while 
the Taoyin will be in command of all Corps In their 
respective Tao ( jX )• The new regulations govern- 3 '
Ing the reorganization have been passed by the Provin-^ rl ’ 
clal Administrative Conference and will be put into v . 
effect in the near future. It is prescribed in the Z» 
Regulations that the number of soldiers in each Corps .!
is to be from 70 to 100, and each district (hsien) u5

will
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will have one or two Corps, depending upon finan
cial conditions and the number of arms available. 
Young men will be trained for service in the Corps, 
the duty of which is to preserve peace and to attack 
the outlaws.”

It ia reliably repea ted that the de facto Provincial 

Government has received instructions from Peiping to pre

pare barracks in Tsinan to quarter 10,000 troops, presu

mably Chinese. It ia also reportad that General Ch*i 

Hsieh-yuan ( Æj ), tho present puppet Minister of

Peace Preservation of the Helping regime, will come to 

Shantung in October to undertake the preservation of peace 

and order in this province. The local authorities are 

now engaged in repairing the old barracks in the south

east suburb of this city, and it is generally believed in 

Chinese circles that the policing of Shantung will shortly 

be entrusted to what has been termed ’’counter guerrilla 

forces’*, for a discussion of the possibilities of which 

1/ reference is made to the enclosed article which armeared 

in the July 11th issue of THE PEKINJ CHRONICLE, particu

larly to the statement contained therein to the effect 

that "as native t<rnles have battled against each other in 

the past, they can do so again........... The counter guerrilla

can be as dangerous to the Kuomintang as the guerrilla is 

irritating to the Japanese and their Chinese allies." 

However, even if thia transfer of responsibility for 

the maintenance of peace and order in this province ac

tually takes place, the Japanese are not likely to relin

quish direct control of strategic points in shantung in 

the near future, if ever.l But there can be no doubt that 

every effort ia now being made to reduce to an absolute 

minimum the Japanese forces in Shantung, possibly for the 

_____________ _________________ reasons 
1. Gee Consulate’sMonthly "poHVioaï Report for August 
1939, page 5, concerning disloyalty of Chinese proteges.
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reasons that
(1) They are more urgently needed elsewhere and/or

(2) that1 "the necessity of stationing small Japanese 
garrisons throughout the countryside to maintain peace and 

order is proving a great handicap to the realization of 

true Jino-Japunese friendship, hence the desirability of 

replacing Japanese troops with Chinese police or militia, 

particularly in the rural districts, with the least prac

ticable delay.'**'

In this connection, the following excerpts from 

previous reports submitted by this office are also be

lieved pertinent:

"The Consulate understands from the Japanese 
’Adviser* to the Governor that the above-named 
towns (i.e., certain towns in northeastern Shantung 
captured by the Japanese in January) will be gar
risoned by Japanese troops until such time as local 
militia can be recruited, trained and equipped to 
maintain law and order, to cover the expense of 
which a tax of Chinese $8,000 is being levied on 
each hsien (or county)**.— Consulate’s Monthly lollti- 
can Report for January 1939, page 3.

"An ’Anti-Communi®t Volunteer Corps’ was organized, 
under the auspices of the Commander of the Japanese Pre
cautionary Forces, in February, and members thereof 
were stationed in the smaller villages and hamlets In 
the vicinity of Tsinan not actually garrisoned by Japan
ese troops. They were likewise observed on duty along 
the TsIngtao-Tsinan Railway between Changtien end Tsinan 
...... To make up this ’Corps* each hamlet is required 
to furnish at least four men, or Chinese $800 to pay 
hired substitutes."--Consulate’s Monthly Polltlcal 
Report for February 1939, page 5.

"The Provincial Government has Intensified its 
efforts towards the rehabilitation of hsien (or dis
trict) government in occupied territory. Special 
appropriations for this project will be granted from 
February through June by the Provisional Government 
at Peiping .... Appropriations for February are said 
to heve been received during the first week In March 
and to have been distributed by the provincial au
thorities among 34 hsien (or districts) according to 
their particular needs in connection with the establish
ment of police bureaux, volunteer corps, defense corps, 
etc."—Consulate’s despatch to the Embassy no. S7 of 
March 24, 1939, file 801.

Respectfully 
K Gee Consulate’s Monthly Political Report for May 1939, 
in which was reported (page 4) a conversation with a Japanese 
official.
£. See also Consulate’s despatch no. Ill of July 10, 1939, 
file 800, concerning mistreatment of Chinese people by Japan
ese military.
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Respectfully yours,

Carl 0. Hasthorna, 
American Vice Consul.

Enclosure:

1. Copy of article entitled "Counter Guerrillas.

800/810.5
COHîHTC/iCC
Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
5 copies to Department, 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, 
Copies to Consulates, Tslngtao and Chef00.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 152, dated September 13, 
1939, from Carl 0. Hawthorne, American Vice Consul at 
Tsinan, China, on subject of "MAINTENANCE OF PEaCE AND 
ORD^H IN SHANTUNG."

SOURCE:

THE PEKING CHRONICLE, 
July 11, 1939.

COUNTER GUERRILLAS

Under the heading of The Nature of Guerrilla Warfare 
an article is contributed to the June issue of Pacific 
Affairs, organ of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
(the author is R. Ernest Dupuy of West Point Military 
academy. The military observer deals with the war in 
China and is largely historical. He says the Chinese 
armies were foredoomed as a result of generations of 
military and industrial unpreparedness, although it was 
shown, as in the days of Frederick Townsend Ward and 
"Chinese" Gordon, that the Chinese soldiers, "given 
leadership of sorts, and partial training, can fight." 
Japan now faces the secondary stage, the pacification 
of occupied territory.

A great deal of research is evident in the survey. 
He speaks of the South African war and Oom Paul Kruger’s 
declaration, after the surrender of Kronje at Paardeburg 
and the relief of Ladysmith, that "the real war will be
gin now!" Comparisons are drawn, even by wishful thinkers, 
says the author, between China’s present position and that 
of the Thirteen Colonies during the American Revolution, 
z.nd he goes on: "Before taking up other historical exam
ples it may be well to point out certain essential factors 
in the final success of the American Revolution which are en
tirely lacking in China today. These factors are three: 
the influence of allied sea power (French); the assistance 
of allied regular troops (French); and the unpopularity of 
the war among the enemy people (England).

Here are some cogent observations, and in regarding 
them it is important to consider that the author is a Major 
in the Field Artillery, co-author of If War Comes, now ap
parently on the staff of the United States Military Academy.

The Spy and conspirator take part in all classes 
of warfare. The rebel is called a rebel when the 
opponent claims military jurisdiction by virtue of 
occupation or other cause. Given Eastern Chinese 
puppet governments, both those in process of formation 
and those now set up, we find the Chiang Kal-shih 
Government becoming in Japanese eyes a rebel adminis
tration, and this is pertinent. Examples in the past 
are the Chouan and Vendee operations of the French 
Revolution."

He
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He traces the marauder, brigand, bandit end robber 
class in such classic examples as the Cowboys and Skinners 
of the American Revolution and the Hunghutze of China in 
more recent times. The course of the fighting in Siberia 
during the Russian Revolution is traced, with some uncom
plimentary references to Semenov, Kalmykov and Annenkov, 
and he observes that the transition of Siberia from khite 
to Red appears to be the sole instance of final success of 
guerrilla operations unassisted by regular tactical move
ment of trained troops. The case of Lawrence of Arabia 
is quoted, the Peninsular War, Franco-Prussian War, Boer 
War and other Instances examined. He refers to the main 
idea of the Kuomintang, to use guerrillas as a hampering 
screen behind which a regular efficient army may be re
constructed, and concludes:

The result in the long run depends not on 
mechanization, motorization, airplane or tank, but on 
the power and weakness, the fortitude and fears, of 
the human mind, the human body, and the human heart. 
Too much should not be expected of the zealot, the 
patriot and the ’'valor of ignorance." The lesson 
of military history is that the disciplined, trained 
professional soldier has always had an advantage over 
the amateur.

He then sees the result as depending on whether the 
guerrillas can hold out long enough for a new trained pro
fessional army to be formed behind them.

The -Editor of Pacific Affairs had shown advance proofs 
of the manuscript to two men with experience in China. 
One was Capt. Evan F. Carlson, former United states Naval 
Attach?, now retired, who visited the guerrillas, and 
Haldore Hanson, former Associated Press correspondent in 
North China, who made a tour behind the Japanese lines 
in Hopei province. Their remarks are naturally sympathe
tic to the guerrillas because supporting their original 
contentions.

In tne learned article by Major Dupuy and in the two 
commenting letters, no mention whatever is made of a factor 
which is bound to have immense importance in this struggle, 
and that is the attitude of the Chinese people themselves, 
and in the building up of what may be termed "counter guer
rilla forces." The continued successful existence and 
expansion of what Major Dupuy is pleased to term "puppet 
governments" (probably to please certain elements of his 
readers), such as at Peking and Nanking, and the proceed
ings now going on at Tsingtao to formulate the new central 
government are bound to be accompanied by a very large-scale 
raising of important native armies over which they can exer
cise control in civil warfare against the Auomintang party 
and its uniformed or guerrilla forces. without reference 
to these there can be no correct appreciation of the situa
tion. As native armies have battled against each other in 
the past, they can do so again. Evidently thinking along 
this line Prince Konoye now refers to the condition in China 
as a "civil war." The counter guerrilla can be as dangerous 
to the Kuomintang as lite guerrilla is irritating to the Japan
ese and their Chinese allies.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 25, 1939.

Tsinan’s despatch no. 155 of
s September 16 reports that the

anti-British posters displayed in 
the Tsinan area were removed; that, 
although other features of the 
anti-British campaign were being 
continued, it was generally believed 
that the movement would "die a 
natural, if gradual, death".

793.94/15419

FE:CHase: JPS
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7
RECEIVED

PARTMENT OF SIAÎE ,
AMERICAN CONSULATE,

1959 0(7 16 °M Ghln®» September 16, 1939.

DiVi. - ‘M OF
CO^M'-'jABONS

ANJ i . OORDS
SUBJECT: ANTI-BRlTXSH^ÇüTSaS REMOVED

„ /
Ajj^lvision 

pFFM ^STEfiS AFFA11 
\j UC117193^ 

The Honorable V Bepartwrst »f st^

American Ambassador
Kelson Truslor Johnson

I I No

- /M f x)

Peiping, China.

sir:

Mth reference to the Consulate’s despatch no. 
14^/of September S, 1939, and to previous despatches 

concerning local anti-Brltiah activities, I have the 

honor to report that, allegedly by order of the Japan

ese military and apropos of Prince Konoye’s recent 
visit to Tainan, anti-Brltish posters, with which many 

shops and walla had been covered, have been removed.

Paradox!eally, however, the local Anti-British 

Committee continues to hold frequent meetings (one of

793.94/15419

which, on September 10th, Chinese employees of Britons 
and British firms were requested to attend "for the
discussion of relief measures in dbnneotion with 

\ resignation of such esq>loyeesM), and to carry on 

WJfritish propaganda through the vernacular press.

ritaless, it is the consensus of opinion that the 
British campaign has reached its sen!th and that 

"H 
>the 

anti-
Never- 

antig-’. 
it win

’ S21
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now be allowed to decline, or, as a Reuter report re

cently put it, "to die a natural, if gradual death.” 

Meanwhile, no business in British goods is possible, 
though the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Distributors is hopeful 

of being able to resume sales of cigarettes in the near 

future.
Both of the Chinese employed by the British Con

sulate have resigned as a result of the threats to their 

personal safety reported in the Consulate’s despatch 

under reference and the British Consulate hero is being 

guarded by armed Chinese police. An unfortunate in
cident growing out of the intimidation of Mr. Tsiang 

Liang«chun ( ), Writer at the British Consulate
and the persecution of his wife during his absence in 

Tsingtao, was Mrs. Tsiang*s attempt to commit suicide by 

jumping into a well, from which she was reaeued. A few 

days previously she had sought refuge in this Consulate 

but was advised that, in the opinion of this office, she 

would bo quite safe with relatives who reside in Tsinan. 

Mrs. Tsiang is an educated lady of Mandarin descant.

Respectfully yours.

800/820.02 
COH/KCC

A true copy at 
the 
inaà. Carl 0. Hawthorne, 

American Vice Consul.

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
6 copies to Department, 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, 
Copy to Consulate, Tslngtao.
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Canton’s despatch no. 33 of September 19, 
on banditry, states that the areas of Kwangtung 
Invaded by Japanese forces - especially the 
outlying districts and villages - have suf
fered greatly from banditry which spread 
rapidly as a result of the large quantities 
of small arms previously distributed among 
the bandits by the Chinese authorities, the 
flight of the provincial law enforcement 
agencies, the failure of the Japanese to 
assist the local authorities in maintaining 
order, the lack of food and ordinary means of 
livelihood, et cetera (interesting example 
cited on page 3); that "it is perhaps fair 
to say that a condition approaching anarchy 
has prevailed in wide areas"; that the Japanese, 
while having managed recently to inprove 
matters slightly by subsidizing bandit gangs 
and organizing self-defense corps are "too 
few in number and too much concerned with 
conducting hostilities against Chinese forces 
and guerrillas to engage effectively in the 
proper policing of the occupied area"; that 
banditry is not serious in Chinese-controlled 
territory; that the Chinese commanders are

1 nevertheless concerned over banditry in the 
Japanese-occupied areas as it hinders effective 
guerrilla warfare; that the newly appointed 
commander in chief of all guerrilla forces in 
the occupied areas of Kwangtung is trying to 
remedy the situation; that, despite some pro
gress in. recent months, banditry still ’’con
stitutes a very serious problem throughout 
flioet of the occupied areas".
FE : C^^se^-i
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
ÈlfriïÊD STATES OF AMERICA

1939 OCT 16 PM 4 51

G^MMU.’<ICAT/ONb 
ANO RECORDS

American Consulate Gener/l )

Canton, China, September 19, 1939

Subject: Banditry in the Occupied Area of 
Kwangtung Province.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
SIR:

I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of 

despatch no. 33 dated September 19, 1939, to the 

Embassy at Peiping on the subject «Banditry in the 
Occupied Area of Kwangtung Province.”

AGFW.LNP 
1A

OCUtf) 1939
Respectfully yours,

sul General
M. S. 

American

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of despatch no 33 dated Sept. 19, 1939.

Co
CO co co
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September 19, 1939.

SUBJECT î Banditry in the occupied Area 
pf Kwangtung rovlnce.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

.^bassador, 
Peiping.

air:
I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 18 of 

June 5, 1939, entitled "uovelopaents in Guerrilla war
fare in Japanese Occupied Areas'*, and supplementary there
to to report on banditry in the occupied area of Kwang- 
tung province.

Subséquent to July 7, 1937, the Kwangtung provincial 
authorities formulated and carried out certain Military 
preparations which were reported to have included the 
training of eight hundred thousand men for provincial and 

local self-defence and guerrilla warfare. Evidently dis
trusting the radicalism considered to bo typical of the 
skilled political propagandist, Yu Han-mou and other con
servative Kwangtung officials failed to provide adequate 
political training for the local self-defence corps during 

at least the first year of hostilities. lorhaps this fact 
partially explains the lack of patriotism and of a sense of 

responsibility which later characterised the actions of 

largo numbers of these nan.

^ZSoSSoS
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Members of the local self-defence corps were encouraged 

to provide their own weapons, and it was claimed by Chinese 

officials that at the beginning of sino-Japanese hostilities 

the people of the province already possessed an estimated 

five hundred thousand rifles and some machine guns. These 

weapons had been acquired for village defence, for settling 
interclan disputes, and for carrying on banditry. The 

provincial authorities were reported, subsequent to the out
break of hostilities, to have distributed several hundred 

thousands of additional rifles and to have encouraged the 

private acquisition of arms.
Beginning in October, 1938, a portion of Kwangtung 

province was penetrated by Japanese forces. In many locali
ties where they met with no resistance, the Japanese inter
fered but little with town and village law enforcement 
agencies, which continued activities aimed at protecting the 

local populace from lawless elements. However, this in

vasion resulted in the withdrawal from the penetrated area 

of provincial law enforcement.agencies. The field was thus 

opened for lawless elements of one locality to attempt to 
prey on neighboring areas, and on travelers.

Towns and villages which resisted the Japanese advance 

or which harbored guerrillas were, in numerous cases, 

punished by having grain stores and buildings fired, weapons 
confiscated and numbers of inhabitants executed. Upon the 
completion of such operations, Japanese forces were fre
quently withdrawn leaving disorganized and unprotected 

communities.
With trade disrupted, foodstuffs requisitioned or

destroyed
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destroyed and local industry stagnant, large numbers of 

men, faced with the alternatives of lawlessness or starva

tion, swelled the ranks of the professional and occasional 

bandits. Soon bands of as many as a thousand and more men 

were forcing their way into towns and villages, plundering 

them of portable valuable*, seizing and holding people for 

ransom, and then leaving the places entirely demoralized 

and at th© mercy of other lawless elements.

In illustration of conditions which followed Japanese 

occupation, happenings in the town of Kwanshan ( •*-’ ) in

gambol District, as related by a foreign observer,

may be given. Kwanshan is a market town surrounded by 

approximately 85 villages, some of which have, in the past, 

boon notorious for banditry, yany people in the area are 

normally engaged in the production of silk, but the silk 

trade was disrupted by the Japanese invasion, leaving many 

people without means of livelihood. Japanese forces cap

tured Kwanshan early in December, 1938, and subsequently 

withdrew. The local elders hired approximately 30 guards 

for the maintenance of order, and for some time conditions 

remained peaceful. On May 10, 1939, a band of approximately 

1,000 bandits, armed with rifles, machine guns, and a cannon, 

attacked the town and overpowered its guards. They looted 

a rice mill and the local pawnshop, and subsequently with

drew. Other robber bands, from the surrounding villages, 

now found it easy to prey on the town and for days it was 

looted by gangs who broke into shops and homes, ^hen the for

eign observer left Kwansnan in June, looters had removed vir

tually everything else of value and were taking away the timbers
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of houses, while the owners stood helplessly by.

such conditions are not, of course, universal in the 

occupied urea, places permanently garrisoned by Japanese 

troops, especially the larger towns, have enjoyed relative 

freedom from the depredations of lawless Chinese elements, 

especially in the daytime. Some towns and villages, 

permitted by the Japanese to retain sufficient arms, have 

succeeded in protecting themselves. However, it is perhaps 

fair to say that a condition approaching anarchy has pre

vailed in wide areas.
It is believed that the problem of widespread lawless

ness described above is viewed with concern by responsible 

authorities, both Japanese and Chinese. The Japanese have 

reached understandings with a number of the larger gangs of 

bandits. The bandits have in some cases been subsidized to 

preserve order, i.e,, to behave themselves, and in other 

cases have been reorganized into corps of puppet soldiers 

usually known as Pacification Armies or Pacifica

tion Corps ( )• The Japanese have also en
couraged numerous towns and villages to maintain local self- 

defence guards )• It is reported, on fairly good

authority, that the self-defence guards of the town of 
Shikiu ^|j), in punyfl j^) district, fearing that the 

town might be bombed or otherwise destroyed if any of the 

Japanese troops were Killed, have protested from guerrillas 

the small Japanese garrison maintained there.

The Japanese troops are, at present, too few 1* number 

and too much concerned with conducting hostilities against 

Chinese
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Chinese forces and guerrillas to engage effectively in 

the proper policing of the occupied area. Small Japanese 

garrisons in key points generally retire behind their 

barricades at night, when bandits can usually carry on 

their activities unmolested. The victims of bandit raids 

sometimes blow whistles and beat gongs, or attempt in 

other ways to call nearby Japanese soldiers to their assis

tance. However, the Japanese, fearing that they may be 

lured into a trap, usually do not dare to venture out at 

such times. As an instance, the experience of members of 

the Hew Zealand Presbyterian Mission at Kongchuen, about 

ten miles north of Canton, may be related. On the night of 

April 10, 193W, a band of armed robbers carried out a raid 

on the mission compound, during which they shot and killed 

ar. Owen Eaton, of the mission's staff, a Japanese patrol 

stationed about 200 yards away failed to come to the 

mission’s assistance, although about twenty shots were 

fired during the raid. The Japanese claimed, it is under

stood, that they did not hear the shots.

Banditry does not, according to competent observers, 

constitute a serious problem in those parts of this con

sular district which are within the Chinese lines. Neverthe

less, banditry In occupied areas concerns the Chinese 

commanders because it embarrasses the conduct of guerrilla 
warfare. It has been claimed that some robbery by guerrilla 

bands has been necessary to enable them to survive. However 

some units virtually abandoned guerrilla activities in favor 

of robbing and looting. Banditry, whether conducted by ir

regulars or by ordinary robber bande, has endangered the
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broad base of support among the common people of the 
occupied area on which the success of Irregular warfare 
so largely depends. There^fave been instances of villagers 

fighting,or Informing against, guerrilla units which prey 

on them Instead of furnishing the guerrillas with informa

tion and other aid. The activities of ordinary bandits 
engender suspicion of all armed Chinese bands and impoverish 

the countryside on which irregular forces depend for supplies. 
During June, 1939, General Heung lion-ping

was appointed cor zander-in-Chlef of all guerrilla forces 
in the occupied area of Kwangtung and was ordered to re
organize these forces. Of late guerrilla units have, 
according to reports, increasingly abandoned robbery and 

secured necessary funds through the levying of tolls on goods 

passing through their respective districts, 
indications are that conditions have improved somewhat 

within the last three months. It remains true, however, that 
banditry is widespread and constitutes a very serious problem 

throughout most of the occupied area.

Respectfully yours,

M. 8. Myers, 
American Consul General.

Original and 1 copy to Embassy, Peiping. 
One copy to Embassy, Chungking.
5 copies to Department.

800

ElR/eb
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 

$

Drparftmutf àf

AMEMBASSY

TelegraM^nt-;

a ?isca^ 
'< sho’,ij , 
'• - oe

CHUNGKING ( CHINA ).

0 BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE X 

IONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN 

"Br*
Washington, NAVAL RADIO

1939October

FOR THE AMBASSADOR?/ 
u . y (

We have/ read/with special interest your^ ^57, Ooto-

her 17 noon. An interpretive' summingHip of the situa- 
/ / f I

very helpful to us here andtion is / _ /
will'when appropriate/ take ^further occasion from time

iat you1

to time to let'us have in similar form the.benefit of

793

your observance of the general situation.
I suggest that /you may wish^to ask the Counselors 

at Shanghai fcnd Peiping, ^with reference to your tele
gram/to send io the Department ^similar occasional/om- 

ment on the general pituation from their respective7 
points of vie/when circumstances ^indicate to them'the

<0
4—

01
ro

ent'advisability o/ so dping 

Sent to Chungking only.

20
793.94/15421

m 
>

PA/HFE;GA:HES BE , PA/« . a,.
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,________________ 79----- -----------------------------------

D. o. H.—No. fiO
1 1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telsgaam must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

■Piwgking via N. R

7& <

Wa,

tat e

on.

557

OnE

SEpt Emb Er

Dat cd

EC 'd
DiviSKono

M ÉASTLIÏ AFFAIRS

CT 17 193E
[ftfckrtment of

noo;October 17

9

jai.i.D. in

SincE my 493/ Augus/t 13

6, 10 a.m., therXhave been

OctobEr 17, 1939

7:30 a.m

a.m.; and 520

J

dEVElopmEnts which

lEad mE to the conviction that the JapanESE position in

China is materially deteriorating

Two. Japan has sincE thE bEginning of spring of this

year suffered thE following dEfEats and disasters:

JapanESE military failEd in Efforts to invadE

793.94/15421

ShEnsi having suffered military dEfEats at thE hands of

ChinESE forcEs Shansi, southErn Honan and northErn Hupeh.

(b) JapanESE forces were severely dEfEatEd by

Russo-Mongolian fore es at thE Nomonhan. This dEfEat

withdraw fore es from northerncompEllEd thE JapanESE to

China and to movE new troops into Manchuria to rEinforcE 

thEir position in Manchuria against thE Russian threat 

(END SECTION ONE). n

WC :HTM

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED i
EDA ■
This t ElEgnajn must bE CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased From, 
before being communi- Dated October 17, 1939
Gated to anyone (BR)

Received 7:30 a.m. 

Secretary of State

Washington

557, October 17, noon. (SECTION TWO)

(c) Floods in the province of Hopei have brought 

devastation to the principal area from which the Japanese 

military expected returns from their military investment 

in China. So serious is the situation in that province 

that a new crop can hardly be expected until 1941* This 

means that the coming winter and next summer will see 

serious famine conditions throughout that area with 

banditry rife and trade stagnant.

(d) The conclusion of the Russo-German nonaggsession 

pact was a severe blow to the prestige at home of the 

Japanese military who have controlled Japanese foreign 

policy since 1931» The resultant enhancement of the 

prestige of Moscow and Russian successful extension of 

influence into Poland and the Baltic States has presented 

Japan with a Russian government with revived interest in 

restoration of its position in eastern Asia.

(END SECTION TWO). ‘ "

WWC:RR

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336

This telegram must: bE From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Chungking via N. R.

Dated October 17, 1939

Rec’d 8:30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

557, October 17, noon. (SECTION THREE)

(e) The denunciation of the Japanese-American -- - 

commercial treaty further damaged the prestige of Japanese 

military control of Japan’s foreign relations as the 

Japanese began to appreciate the fact that this action on 

the part of Japan’s chief customer was the result of 

Japanese handling of the situation in China,

(f) The outbreak of war in Europe has shut Japan 

off from European markets, particularly Germany. The contin

uance of warfare in China and continued delay in settlement 

of the "China Incident" with its drain upon Japan’s 

financial position and industry makes it difficult for 

Japanese industry to enjoy the commercial benefits in 

markets hitherto dependent on European industry.

(END SECTION THREE)

KLP

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegtp-aai must be
closely paraphrased be- From Chungking via N. R.
fore being communicated
to anyone. (br) Dated October 17, 1959

AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI Rec’d 8:34 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

557, October 17, noon. ’(SECTION FOUR)

(g) The Japanese military after jeopardizing an 

expensive expeditionary force for the purpose of invading 

Hunan and occupying Changsha have suffered a severe reverse 

at the hands of the Chinese troops. There seems to be no 

doubt that the occupation of Changsha, apparently considered 

an easy matter, was intended to signalize the setting up 

of a unified Chinese Government at Nanking under Wang 

Ching Wei and General Nishio. The Japanese Army in China 

must now make another effort in order to restore the 

moral of their forces or abandon that plan. Their failure 

in Hunan accentuated the (h) collapse of plans to 

inaugurate the unified regime at Nanking and thus lay 

the basis for a face-saving arrangement between Japan and 

the Wang Ching Wei regime which could be presented to the 

public in Japan as the settlement of the ’’China Incident". 

END OF SECTION FOUR.

JOHNSON

'DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM

EDA
Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (BR)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.-

Dated October 17, 1939

Received 8:20 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

557, October 17, noon (SECTION FIVE).

(i) Still unexplained is the decision by the Japanese 

military to retire from Chungshan to initiate the successful 

and expensive occupation of Shk^ki. Chungshan, unless the 

forces thus withdrawn are for the purpose of assisting in 

the rehabilitation of the situation arising out of the 

Hunan defeat.

(j) The collapse of the plan for the setting up of 

unified regime in Nanking carried with it plans for the 

unification of Japanese controlled currency in the occupied 

areas «

Three, Chinese national morale has been buoyed up by 

these series of Japanese disasters. Chinese determination 

to continue the struggle confident of their ultimate ability 

to defeat the Japanese military has increased.

(END SECTION FIVE).

JOHNSON

RR:DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be From Chungking via N. r, 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated October 17, 1939
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 10:54 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

557, October 17, noon (SECTION SIX).

Four. To me at this distance from Tokyo and contem

plating fallacies purely from the Chinese angle (and with 

all due deference to better informed opinion in Tokyo) it 

appears that the recent revolt in the Japanese Foreign Office 

is symptomatic of the civilian revolt that has been growing 

internally in Japan against military domination of Japan’s 

foreign relations, a domination that has isolated Japan (?) 

Japan’s best markets and impoverished her to the point where 

she can hardly hope to recover ground thus lost. The com

ing winter may be expected to see Japanese policy turned to 

appeasement in fields where she has been truculently confi

dent of ultimate military success. It is my conviction 

that Japan has reached the peak of her military effort in 

China and that deterioration has begun.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat 

to Tokyo.

(END OF MESSAGE)

RR :WC JOHNSON
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 557) of October 17, 1939, from the 

American Ambassador at Chungking reads substantially as 

follows;

The Ambassador Is convinced, as the result of develop 

ments which have taken place during the past two months, 

that substantial deterioration is taking place in the 

position of Japan in Chine. Since the beginning of the 

spring of 1939 Japan has suffered disasters and defeats as 

follows:

(a) On the Nomonhan front, Soviet and Mongolian 

forces administered to the Japanese forces a severe 

defeat which made it necessary for the Japanese to with

draw troops from north China and to bring new troops 

into Manchuria in order to strengthen the Japanese 

position in Manchuria against the threat from Russia.

(b) After being defeated by Chinese forces in Shansi, 

northern Hupeh, and southern Honan, the Japanese army 

failed in its attempts to invade Shensi Province.

(c) Chinese troops administered a severe defeat to 

the Japanese military after the latter had Jeopardized 

an expensive expeditionsry force in order to invade 

Hunan Province and occupy Changsha. Apparently the 

occupation of Changsha was regarded as easy of
accomplishment
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accompllshment and It appears certain that the plan was 

that the occupation of this city was to signal the estab

lishment st Nanking of a unified Chinese Government under 
Vang Chlng-wel and General Nishlo. That plan must be 

given up or the Japanese military in China must no® make 
a further effort In order to restore their forces* morale.

(d) The decision of the Japanese military to withdraw 

from Chungshsn after beginning (?) the expensive and 
successful occupation of Shekel Is unexplained as yet 

unless the forces withdrawn from Chungshan are to be 
used to aid In rehabilitating the situation growing out 
of the defeat In Hunan Province.

(e) The failure of the Japanese In Hunan has 

emphasized the breakdown of plans to commence,the unified 
régime at Nanking end In this way to provide the basis 
for a face-saving arrangement between the regime of 

%ang Chlng-wel end the Japanese Government — an arrange
ment which could be submitted to the Japanese people as 
a settlement of the so-called China Incident.

(f) Plans for the unification of Japanese-controlled 

currency in the areas occupied by the Japanese were 
Included in the failure of the plan for Inaugurating In 

Nanking a unified régime.
(g) Since 1931 Japan’s foreign policy has been con

trolled by the Japanese military and their prestige
suffered
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suffered a severe bio?; from the conclusion of a non
et ggre selon paot between the Soviet Union and Germany. 

The successful extension of Soviet Influence Into Poland 
and the Baltic states and the enhancement of Moscow’s 
prestige resulting fro® this paot have presented the 

Japanese with a Soviet Government whose Interest In 

restoring the Russian position in eastern Asia has been 
revived.

(h) The prestige of Japanese military control of the 
foreign relations of Japan was dealt a further blow by 
the denunciation of the Commercial Treaty of 1911 between 

the United States and Japan as the Japanese began to 
realize that Japan* e handling of the China situation 
was the cause of this action by the United States (Japan* 
best customer).

(1) Japan has been shut off from European markets, 
especially those of Germany, as a result of the war in 

Europe. On account of continued hostilities In China and 
continued delay In settling the so-called China Incident 
which drains Japan's Industry and financial position, It 

Is difficult for Industry in Japan to take advantage of 
the commercial benefits in markets which depended on 
European industry in the past.

(j) The chief area from which the Japanese military 
looked for returns from their military Investment in

China
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China ha s been devastated by the floods In Hopei Province. 

The situation there is so grave that it can hardly be 

expected that there will be a new crop before 1941 which 

means that during the winter of 1939-40 and the summer of 

1940 serious famine conditions will exist in that region 

accompanied by trade stagnation and a prevalence of 

banditry.

The above-mentioned series of Japanese disasters 

has buoyed up the national morale and there has been an 

increase in determination on the part of the Chinese to 

go on with the struggle confident that ultimately they 

will be able to defeat the Japanese military.

■Vi th all due regard for the better informed opinion 

in Tokyo and although he is at some distance from that 

city and is looking at fallacies entirely from the Chinese 

angle, the Ambassador looks upon the revolt which 

occurred recently among officials of the Japanese Foreign 

Office as indicative of the civilian revolt which has 

been developing internally in Japan against control by 

the military of the foreign relations of Japan - a control 

which has shut Japan off from her best markets and has 

made the country so poor that recovery of the ground thus 

lost can hardly be looked for. The Ambassador feels 

certain that Japan has reached the zenith of her military 

effort in China and that deterioration has started. It 

may be anticipated that during the coming winter Japanese

policy
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policy will be one of appeasement In fields where the 
Japanese have exhibited truculent confidence of final 

military success.

793.94/15421

fe:C$^hjn

10/19
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No. 19.

?

&¥he Honorable

Sir;

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, August 31, 1939

Conditions at Kiukiang.

The secretary of State','-”

Washington,

I have the honor to enclose, for the information

of the Department, a copy, in quintuplicate, of my 

No. 11 of August 31, 1939, addressed to the 

Chungking, concerning the above-mentioned

despatch

Embassy, 

subjj •
l a

n
t 

secreta
ry 

or STA
TE

Respectfully yours

J rSpiker 
American Consul General

osure;

Despatch No. 11 to the Embassy at 
Chungking, dated August 31, 1939

In quintuplicate 
800

JD/MYH
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hankow, China, August 31, 1939.

Subject; conditions at Kiukiang.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Chungking.

Sir;

I have the honor to report on conditions at 

Kiukiang. The memoranda enclosed with accompanying 

despatches* cover the subject in some detail. The 

following paragraphs offer general conclusions and 

observations.

Conditions in Kiukiang have noticeably improved 

since February.** The offensive directed at Nanchang, 

which in February was in the process of preparation 

has in the meantime been successfully concluded. The 

adjoining Chinese base on the mountain, Ruling, has 

been captured. The Japanese, despite their loss of 

control over much of the hinterland north of the 

Yangtze, are in a more comfortable position. This is 

reflected in a generally less tense atmosphere.

"Kiukiang
*Hankow*s despatches to the Embassy No‘.'"7j Aug". 31, 

1939, Looting of Seventh Day Adventist Chapel, 
Kiukiang; No. 8, Aug. 31, 1939, Inspection of 
Andersen, Meyer property at Kiukiang; No. 9, Aug. 31, 
1939, Japanese Occupation of Hsiao Ch'lh K’ou and 
K’ung Lung properties of women's Methodist Episcopal 
Mission; No. 10, Aug. 31, 1939, Restrictions on 
Movements of Americans at Kiukiang.

**Hankow»s despatch No. 393 of March 9, 1939, conditions 
in Kiukiang and observation on Japanese Military 
Mentality.
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"Kiukiang is a more important military base 

than Hankow", Mr. Davies was told by a Japanese 

military source. This fact, despite possible 

exaggeration, together with a nearly morbid suspicion 

by the Japanese military authorities of foreigners 

accounts very largely for continued restrictions on 

the freedom of movement of Americans, discussed in 

detail elsewhere.* The foreign community at Kiukiang 

has been living a very confined existence. The 

Japanese authorities have promised to ameliorate 

their position.

There has been only slight looting of American 
property since February.

There has been no active anti-foreign campaign 

launched by the Japanese authorities in Kiukiang.

Retail trade is increasing, mostly in Japanese 

products. Chinese currency is slowly being driven 

out by Japanese military notes. Crops in the Kiukiang 

area are expected to be good. The Chinese population 

is nevertheless in straightened circumstances because 

of Japanese exactions and depredations.

The guerrillas have been active in the vicinity 

of Shaho ) and Hukow v?). Land communi

cations between Kiukiang and Nanohang are reportedly 

interrupted at frequent intervals. The large Chinese 

forces on the north bank have advanced southward as « 

the Japanese have retrenched.

Respectfully yours.

Zc. J. Spiker 
American consul General

Hankow’s despatch No. 10, August 31, 1&59.
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Department of State 
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs * ’
October 24, 1939.r -/y

Marine Intelligence Summaries 
for August.

While none of the items are in
dividually noteworthy, the summaries 
as a whole derive interest’from the 

[frequently recurring items report- 
ling increasing losses, frustration 
I and deterioration of the Japanese 
i Army, particularly in Shansi and 
? the Yangtze Valley.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, September 15, 1939

6 >

SUBJECT: Intelligence Summaries for August 1939

the M&NORA&g
□E OOS 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
ors. WASHINGTON.

0}
have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 2444

of August 19, 1939, and to enclose, as of possible

interest to the Department, copies of intelligence

Marines

1/

■.summaries for the month of August 1939, prepared by

fthe Intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth

Respectfully yours,

Gauss 
American Consul Général

793.94 /
I 5423

I

Enclosure:
1/ - Intelligence Summaries for August 1939 

800
EFS:fc

Single Copy
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking

tea
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SUBJECT; Intelligence Summaries for August 1939.

THE MSnora&S
■^iE SECRETARY OF STATE,

5 WASHINGTON.
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SfR:
QJ

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 2444

of August 19, 1939, and to enclose, as of possible

interest to the Department, copies of intelligence

-.summaries for the month of August 1939, prepared by
Cz ■ i j

rtjie Intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth

Enclosure:

793.94 /
I 5423

T 
>

1/ - Intelligence Summaries for August 1939.

800
EFS:fc

Single Copy
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
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DCH/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES
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RESTRICTED: 5 August, 1939.

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 29 JULY, TO 0800 5 AUGUST, 1939 : 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

The Japanese claim there is "no vestige of truth" in the 

reports of the withdrawal of Japanese forces from the Yangtse 

Valley. Last week this office reported the withdrawal of three 

to four infantry divisions along with artillery and heavy bombers 

from the Pukow-Hankow front and this report has since been veri

fied by the French Intelligence Division. The artillery units 

were transported down the Yangtze and entrained at Pukow and are 

reported to be moving north on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. The 

destination of the infantry units could not be determined.

Although the Japanese forces on the Yangtze Valley front 

have been considerably weakened and evidence has been accumu

lating here of a deterioration in the morale of several Japan

ese units, especially those on the west Hupeh front, the Jap

anese are again making a bid for control of the southern Honan 

plains. Reports from the Chinese verify this new attack on 

southern Honan, which consists of a three column drive. The 

northern column is reported to be pushing northwestward in the 

direction of Wakang. The center column left Sinyang and was 

last reported to have captured Maotsi, northwest of sinyang. 

The third column has reported the capture of Tungpeh. The Jap

anese objective is undoubtedly Nanyang as a preliminary to the 

capture of Sian. Nanyang throughout Chinese history has been 

known as the gateway to Sian, and with the capture of Sian, 

which the Japanese have been attempting for the past eighteen / 

months, the main supply route from Russia would be cut. V
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There are some indications that the Japanese will launch 

extensive attacks on all fronts. The immediate objective being 

Sian, Ichang and Nanning in Kwangsi province. It is expected, 

that any drive on Nanning will be made through Pakhoi. 

AVIATION:
Chungking last night was the target for Japanese planes 

for the third time this week. Although loss of life has been 

slight during these raids considerable property damage has been 

reported. Verified reports from Chungking state that last 

nights raid damaged both the French and German consulates. It 

is also reported that the British charge d’Affairs and the Bri

tish vice-consul narrowly escaped injury when a bomb landed with

in 100 yards of their shelter. An American newspaperman, Mr. 

Durdin of the New York Times, had a narrow escape when a ”200 

lb., demolition bomb” dropped within twenty yards of his home, 

completely destroying it. 

HANOI:

This office has received information from an excellent 

source that the Hanoi-Yunnanfu Railway is proving totally in

adequate to handle the war supplies for China that are piling 

into Indo-China. The French seem to have changed their earlier 

view of absolute neutrality, which was adopted after the Japan

ese capture of Hainan Island, and are now permitting unrestricted 

transport of war materials through Indo-China. Even with former 

restrictions removed, however, there is now enough 'war supplies 

at Hanoi to keep the Hanoi-Yunnanfu railway working at capacity 

for the next six months. 

WANG CHING '.ilEI;

Wang Ching Wei is reported to have loft Shanghai for Can

ton on July 28th. Ho has apparently been unsuccessful in his 

attempt to secure the necessary support from the Reformed Gov

ernment at Nanking and the Provisional Government at Peking, 

which 'would permit him to emerge as the national leader of the 

proposed new Federal Government. Wang is now believed endeav
oring to establish, with the aid of his many friends, a new
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japanese dominated South China Government. The Japanese seem 

undisturbed by the coolness shown to Jang by the North and 

Central China Puppet Politicians and are confident of his abi

lity in his latest venture.

It is reported that General Doihara»s plan for the Govern

ment of China in the event of a Japanese victory is to set up 

four largely autonomous Governments, the Mongolian, North China, 

Central and South China Governments, all to be nominally under 

a weak federal Government. Doihara seems to feel that with 

four separate governments Japan could readily dominate China 

by playing one off against the other. The necessity of a Na

tional Government, although it will be without power, as Japan 

has no wish to experience another Koumintang, will lie in the 

International Relations of the ’’New China.” 

ANTI-AMERICAN:

The negotiations concerning the slapping of two Americans, 

Father Blaise and Nr. Smithberger (ex-Marine), on the outskirts 

of Peking, are still underway. The Japanese Army spokesman de

clined to comment on the case stating that it will be handled 

by diplomatic channels.

The Japanese state that while Blaise and Smithberger, accom

panied by three Chinese girls, were proceeding along the road, 

Father Blaise stepped into a Japanese compound to urinate. The 

slapping started when a Japanese sentry saw Father Blaise uri

nating near a well in the compound, and Smithberger was in turn 

slapped when he protested the sentries treatment of Father Blaise.

It is understood here that the Japanese Embassy is willing 

to apologize for this slapping but that the Army will not permit 

any apology to be offered for what they believe was a lawful act 

on the part of the sentry.
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ANTI-BRITISH:

Despite the Anglo-Japanese negotiations in Tokyo, violent 

anti-British activities continue throughout Japanese controlled 

territory. At Peking thousands of new anti-British posters have 

been placed in all public places reading, ’’Down with the banefully 

encroaching influence of Britain, the spirited people of the 

Yellow Race will not be the slaves of England.” These posters, 

however, seem to leave the general public unmoved. There has 

been several fights reported between Japanese and British civi

lians when the latter attempted to tear down these posters. The 

Chinese police, during these affairs, look the other way and in 

no way attempt to interfere. Reports received here yesterday 

state the present anti-British campaign has gone streamlined and 

the Peiping anti-British'committee has installed on the tower of 

Tionanmon Gate, near the Forbidden City, an electric sign reading 

’’Down with Britain." Untold hardship is being placed on Britons 

in the interior who must leave under threat of physical violence 

and have no means of transportation as the railways being damaged 

by floods are not in operation*. The servants and employees of 

these Britons fearing the anti-Briton mobs have quit. One British, 

woman died from typhus as a result of thete persecutions and two I 

British missionary women were stripped in the presence of a Jap- 

anese male at the Japanese lines at Kaifeng.

FLOODS:

The disastrous flood of North China shows no sign of abating. 

The country side of Peking as far south as Posting (approximately 

100 miles) is inundated to an average depth of six feet. In some 
places, however, whole towi(îKp.re under water. At Tungchow it is 

reported that only the city walls and three house tops are visi

ble above water. ''

The railways are out of commission. Hie Peking-Tientsin 

Railway, though under water in places, is the only railway report

ed not damaged. The Kinhan-Pingsui railway is reported washed out 

in many places with flood waters preventing repairs. Ihe railway
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constructed to Kupeikow last year is a complete wreck, with many 

miles of track washed away. In many places the built up embank

ments as well as bridges have been completely destroyed by the 

flood.

Prices on all foods in Peking are soaring daily, with food

stuffs from the surrounding countryside unable to be brought in 

as highways are impassable. Pork for the first time in the his

tory of Peking, according to the Chinese press, is unobtainable 

in public eating places. Prices on the rapidly diminishing sup

ply jumped from thirty four cents- to one dollar and twenty cents 

par catty, in spite of police attempts to prevent profiteering. 

SHANGHAI :

The Italian Marines tangled with Japanese-sponsored Chinese 

terrorists in the Italian Defense Sector on the morning of the 

third of August at about 0900. An Italian patrol spotted an 

armed Chinese walking into the premises at 10C1 Jessfield Road 

(Western Area). Italian Headquarters were notified and soon the 

building^was surrounded and the occupants ordered to surrender, 

which they soon did. 18 Chinese were taken into custody along 

with as many mausers, 14 hand-grenades and several swords, the 

whole lot being taken to the Italian billets located at 62 Robi

son Road.

The arrested Chinese stated that they were members of the 

’’Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comin- 

tern and National salvation Army,” in short, an anti-Chinese 

Communist organization.

At first the Italian Commander proposed to turn the Chinese 

over to the Municipal Police but it was not long until this pro

position was changed—it was brought to the attention of the 

Italians that the arrested Chinese were members of a -pro-Wang 

Ching Wei organization supported by Japanese authorities. The 

object of this organization is to eradicate communist elements 

and National Government agents opposed to Jang’s peace movement 

and to execute any plan or plot to embarrass the Settlement au

thorities. To carry out the above aims there are about 230 member'
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Major Fujino, Japanese Gendarmerie, soon made it known to 

the Italian Commander that as this Chinese organization was spon

sored by the Japanese and as the arrest was made in Japanese- 

occupied territory the detained men should be released immediately 

Further, he produced a list of numbers of pistols issued to mem

bers of the organization by the Japanese. The numbers corres

ponded with those hold by the Italians.

At this juncture the Italian Forces sought instructions from 

their Embassy. Negotiations are still going on this morning be

tween the Italians and the Japanese Gendarmerie Commander Colonel 

Kanaya. The Chinese will probably be released to the Gendârmerie. 

The Municipal Police have no jurisdiction over the arrested men 

as the house they were occupying is off the Municipal Roads and 

in Japanese controlled territory. It is believed that the con

fiscated arms and grenades will bo retained, however.

The S.M.P. firmly believe that this organization is the one 

which ’ran wild* on Avenue Edward VII on the night of 22 July 

when attacks were made on several pro-Chinese newspapers. In 

fact one of the members of this terrorist gang approached a 

S.M.P. Inspector a few days later and remarked, ”what did you 

think of our show,” or words to that effect.

The action taken by the Italian Defense Forces and their 

Embassy is significant inasmuch as it appears that being pro- 

japanese or not they are apparently not going to allow their 

sector to become Japanese dominated.

BONN U. ORT
First Lieut. U.S. Marine Corps 

Assistant Regimental Intelligence officer.
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DGH/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES
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RESTRICTED: 12 August, 1939

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 5 AUGUST, TO 0800 12 AUGUST, 1939: 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

The Japanese Army is believed to be taking severe punish

ment in its attempt to mop-up southeastern Shansi. Two divi

sions coming from the northwest arrived in the vicinity of Luan, 

where they were hopelessly bogged down by the abnormal heavy- 

rains which turned the entire country side into a quagmire. 

The mechanized transportation upon which the Japanese depended 

for supplies have been rendered useless by completely washed 

out roads.

The Japanese Army is faced not only with constant guerrilla 

attacks which are reported to be seriously decimating their ranks, 

but with actual starvation. The hills surrounding Luan are 

crowded with guerrillas that make passage without the aid of 

their mechanized equipment impossible. No food can be obtained 

from the local countryside as the Chinese employing the tactics 

that have permitted them to fight the Japanese to a standstill 

for the past two years, have removed the entire populace and all 

the foodstuffs from in front of the advancing Japanese forces.

The latest reports received here state the rains are con

tinuing with the usual summer intensity and there is nothing to 

indicate that the position of the Japanese will improve in the 

near future.

AVIATION:

The Japanese efforts to hammer the Chungking Government 

into submission by repeated aerial bombardments have failed 

to attain any important results. The Japanese have made twelve 

raids on the Capital since May, the effect of these indiscrimi

nate attacks have stiffened rather than weakened the Chinese 

determination to carry the war to a successful conclusion.
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AVIATION C0NT*Dî

It is unlikely that there will ever be a repetition of 

the horrible mass butchery the air raids inflicted last May. 

While all unnecessary people have been evacuated from the city, 

the remaining residents are afforded excellent protection from 

air raids in the new bomb-proof tunnels drilled in solid rock 

throughout the city.

Tho intensification of the Japanese bombing activity of 

Chinese cities is interpreted here as designed to weaken the 

Chinese morale, and break down the Chinese stubbornness. 

POLITICAL :

The Japanese have embarked on what appears to be a new 

phase of their operations in China. This new phase as far as 

can be determined here consists of wrecking British prestige, 

undermining the Chinese currency and endeavoring, by means of 

peace publications through the Japanese controlled Chinese 

Press, to enlist influential Chinese support for tho impending 

inauguration of tho new Central Government. While it is known 

that several of the loading Puppet Officials aro in moro or 

less constant indirect liaison with the Chungking Government, 

and wo have reliable reports of one unofficial attempt now in 

progress to mediate some of the outstanding differences between 

the two warring parties, there is no reason to believe that 

these tactics will produce any important results. For, with the 

Japanese Army bogged down on a txvo thousand mile front and spread 

so thin that they are showing definite signs of deterioration, 

Chinese optimism is increasing daily. The Japanese Army, to 

make matters worse, are unwilling to offer terms sufficiently 

reasonable to have any chance of Chinese acceptance by Chiang 

Kai-shek.
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POLITICAL CONT’D;
The Japanese, however, have apparently tossed pride to the 

winds in their attempts to cajole Chinese leaders to come over 

to the Japanese side. The Japanese controlled newspapers in 

the occupied area, especially in Peiping, have prominently dis

played the Puppet Government’s offer to guarantee the personal 

safety of such Chinese loaders who might wish to change alle

giance. Along with this guarantee of personal safety goes a 

promise of good jobs and the restoration of the family fortunes 

and property rights of those officials who are willing to aban

don Chungking.

These inducements are having no visible effect as the Jap

anese have failed to enlist the aid of even one notable politi

cal personage since Jang Ching Jei’s desertion of the Chungking 

Government eight months ago.

The so-called "morale busting" campaign of the Japanese 

Army, which included the intensive bombing of Chungking might 

have had some effect on weaker Chungking officials had/not the 

American Governments denunciation of the Japanese Trade Treaty 

and reports of a 150 million dollar munitions credit from Soviet 

Russia sent a wave of jubilation over unoccupied China which has 

done more to stimulate Chinese morale than any event since 1937.

The rumors of Russia’s credit offer to China lacks official 

confirmation, but reports received here indicate there is somo 

basis of truth in the Chineso claim. It is understood that 

Russia is waiting to soo the result of the Anglo-Japanese con

ference at Tokyo, where the true strength or weakness of Britains 

policy in the Orient will be revealed. Should Britain capitulate 

to Japan and give unstinted economic cooperation to Japanese con

trolled North China, which is the real goal of Japanese pressure, 

The Russian credit plans for China would probably never materialise
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WANG CHING .ŒI :

Wang Ching Wei is reported to have been promised. 1,500,000 

Yen by the Japanese to hold a "National Party Congress" ( a hoped 

for coalition of leaders from both the Chungking and Puppet Gov

ernments) designed, to pave the way to peace and a new Government. 

Of this sum Mr. Kang is understood to have already received 

500,000 Yen from the Yokohama Specie Bank.

As far as can be determined hero there has been no sot date 

for the "Congress" to moot but it will probably bo somotimo in 

September. It is further reported that it is the desire of both 

the Japanese and Wang’s supporters to hold the "Congress" some

where outside of the Japanese occupied ureas in "Free China". 

Wang has high hopes that arrangements can be made with southwest 

militarists to hold the conference in Yunnanfu. If this can be 

arranged it will be the greatest blow the Chungking Government 

has yet experienced. While on the other hand if it is held in 

the occupied territory it is believed the Chinese will dismiss 

it as a strictly puppet affair and it is doubtful if any officials 

from Chungking could be persuaded to attend.

It seems that Wang Ching Wei is going to the "Congress" 

armed with a pact by which the Japanese agree, that with the for

mation of u Viang Ching Wei Central Government, the Nanking Reformed 

Government and the Provisional Government at Peiping will bo abo

lished. (this may be the reason behind Wang Keh Min, former head 

of the Provisional Government, quitting this week). Other pro

visions of tho pact include the promiso that the old Chinese Na

tional Flag can bo used and that on Mr. Wang’s request tho Jap

anese troops will be withdrawn from the occupied ureas except 

Inner Mongolia where they will remain us a bulwark against com

munism. The provision providing for the withdrawal of Japanese / 

troops is considered a matter of face saving alone-, for any Gov- . 

ernment set up by the Japanese would need the Japanese troops for' 

a long time to come to keep from being promptly liquidated.
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WANG CHING WEI CONT’D;

The Chinese end of the bargain is reported to consist of 

complete acceptance of the Hirota 1935 plan which was rejected, 

by General Chiang Kai-shek at Nanking. This plan called for 

cooperation between Japan, China and KJanchukuo, suppression of 

anti-Japanese activities in China and joint measures for the 

prevention of the spread of Communism.

Nothing, however, has been mentioned on such points as Jap

anese "Cooperative Ownership" (Which is virtual confiscation) of 

Chinese mills and other industrial enterprises, Japanese trade 

monopolies, Japanese control of communications, dictation by 

Japanese of prices to be paid Chinese for raw materials or the 

use of Japanese military or sponsored notes in payment of these 

ran materials or even of the Japanese sponsored gambling and 
known 

narcotic establishments. It is for these reasons,/as Japan’s 

"New ve sted interests in China," that Wang’s Government could 

only exist in the presence of the Japanese Army.

ANTI-FOREIGN:

We have reliable ^reports that the Chinese and Japanese 

leaders of the anti-British movement are planning a big meeting 

to be held in Tientsin on August 14th. This meet has been called 

to discuss eighteen proposals designed to tighten up on the Bri

tish in particular and foreigners in general. These proposals 

include plans to organise anti-British newspapers, include anti- 

British education as a permanent course in all junior schools,put 

pressure on Britons and hamper British interests in North China, 

withdraw citizenship rights from those Chinese who continue in 

British employ, and to start anti-British movements in British 

Ihr Eastern Colonics and India.
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ANTI-FOREIGN CONT’D:

The United Press Correspondent at Peking reports this 

morning that Peking is seething with rumours of projected anti- 

American, anti-French, anti-Christian and anti-white movements. 

Anti-American rumours seem to have no basis in fact as this 

correspondent’s survey of the city disclosed no indication that 

there was any anti-American activities underway. He further 

states that most Americans in responsible positions believe that 

for the present at least the Japanese have no intention of 

sponsoring an anti-American movement. Furthermore the anti-Amer

ican domonstrutionsrcportod throughout North China the first 

of the wook were entirely local reactions to America’s abrogation 

of the Trade Treaty and received no Japanese encouragement.

The Japanese spokesman’s remarks on Friday were interpreted 

in Peking as meaning that an anti-French movement is next on the 

list of anti-foreign activities in North China, while an anti- 

Christian movement is reported already in full swing at Taiyuan. 

SHANGHAI :

Chinese guerrillas operating along local railways:

®Lth the second anniversary of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 

on hand, claims of active operations of over 100,000 Chinese 

guerrillas along the two trunk railway lines from Shanghai have 

been circulating. There can hardly be any reason to doubt the 

successful penetration of Chinese Guerrillas into this locality 

but the figure quoted can only be accepted as a highly exaggerated 

figure.
As far as can bo ascertained, the total strength of Chinese 

guerrillas in areas adjacent to the local suburbs is approximate

ly 50,000 men. Half of these man are units of the Chinese regu

lar army, while the remainder are made up of wandering bands of 

armed men, who are generally represented to be guerrilla units 

and the majority of whom are known to be scattered in districts 

on both banks of the Thangpoo River and the lake side areas along 

the border of Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces. Apart from engaging 

the Japanese garrison troops in occasional skirmishes on the upper 

reaches of the Whongpoo, they are mainly concerned in wrecking
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bridges, damaging roads, and ambushing the passing Japanese mili

tary convoys on the highways. It is said that no trace of these 

units can be found within half a mile of the railway lines, al

though it is believed that an attempt may be made to cut the two 

trunk lines referred to above, the Shanghai-Hangchow and the 

Shanghai-Nanking lines. It is further believed that the mission 

of these guerrillas does not include an attack on the Japanese 

garrison in Shanghai.

The Janglin station along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway is 

located between the cities of iïusih and Changchow, at a point 

where the railway crosses the Canal. The outer defense circle 

of Wanglin is so close in proximity to the Tai Hu Lake that the 

town is a constant object of attack by guerrillas who have their 

bases in the lake side districts* The station itself, however, 

has thus far been free from any attack.

Some 20,000 men of the Loyal and Righteous National Salva

tion Army are at present operating in the vicinity of Shanghai. 

They are under the direct command of a committee known as the 

Kiangsu-Chekiang Committee of the Military Affairs Commission, 

which directs operations in the Kiangsu-Chekiang areas. General

issimo Chiang Kai-shek is a member of the Committee. All affairs 

of the Committee are in the hands of General Tai Lih, who, strange 

as it seems, has his office in Hongkong, where he is at present 

residing.

It is reported that endeavors have been made by the committee 

with a view to placing all the guerrilla units operating in this 

part of the country under a central command, but, owing to the 

inability of the committee to supply them with sufficient funds and 

military supplies, the attitude taken by the guerrilla units in the 

various localities towards the committee in question is not very fa

vorable. This point of view is quite understandable when it is men

tioned that these units at present have a free hand in the collec

tion of taxes and revenues in areas where they happen to be in 

oontro1’
1st Lt. USMC

Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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RESTRICTED: 19 August, 1939

B^&.REPORT, PERIOD 0800 12 AUGUST, TO 0800 19 AUGUST, 1939;

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

The Japanese after a four day drive captured Changshowtien, 

about 30 kilometers north of Anlu in Hupeh province. The Japanese 

report the only resistance enaounteredi was detachments from the 

Chinese 132nd division. This drive is the first in the Hankow 

area since the reported Japanese mutiny and indicates a return of 

offensive power on this front.

Reports from Japanese sources claim that the new 4th Army 

(ex-communist) is now operating in the vicinity of Shanghai. The 

French confirm these reports and further state that the 4th Army 

fought a large scale battle near Fengshen in Pootung on the 16th 

and 17th of August. Since the formation of this Army they have 

limited their operations to the Nanking area with their base at 

Kuyung. This office can offer no explanation for this sudden 

change in their theater of operations.

The two Japanese divisions trapped in Shansi by the heavy 

rains, as reported last week, have fought their way as far as 

Licheng in their drive to the Peking-Hankow Railway. This repre

sents a distance of 50 miles in a week with another 75 miles of 

quagmire to traverse with constant guerrilla harassment and food 

supplies non-existant. The flood coupled with the locust plague 

now raging throughout Shansi has made even living off the country 

during the summer practically impossible. It appears here that 

the only hope for these two divisions, who had to abandon all 

their mechanised equipment in the vicinity of Luan, is to reach 

the Peking-Hankow Railway. Some inkling of what the Japanese 

command thinks of their chances may be gathered from the fact that 

no reinforcements were sent them while they were besieged at Luan 

trying to save their mechanized equipment.
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NORTH CHINA, :

The continued torrential rains in Shansi Province are 

causing flood danger to wide areas in North China. The ever 

increasing flow coming down from the headwaters in Shansi 

added to the continued high waters in the eastern provinces 

will undoubtedly increase the already serious food shortage. 

Reports from Peking state that the Government edicts, although 

the Police have tried to enforce them, have proved of no avail. 

Dealers, after receiving their quota, of foodstuffs from the 

Municipal Commission at controlled prices, are auctioning these 

foods to the highest bidder.

Adding to an already acute situation is the huge Locust Army 

that has descended on North Chinas Travelers from the northeast 

relate stories, which read like a page from Pearl Buck’s ’’Good 

Earth,” of Skies that have been blackened for days by Locusts that 

are destroying all plant life remaining above the flood waters. 

North China farmers have organized armies to combat these insect 

pests but their task is hopeless. Reports from Paoti, 100 miles 

southeast of Peking, state that spots not yet inundated by the 

rising flood waters are covered two inches deep with Locusts which 

are destroying every blade of grass. 

HONGKONG:

At 0001 August 16th the Japanese carried out the first step 

of their long expected action against the British Colony of Hong

kong. Japanese troops were landed just north of Namtow in the delta 

of the pearl River. They drove east across the Kowloon Peninsula, 

captured Shumchun, and at 1030 occupied Shatowkiao on the opposite 

side of the peninsula. The Japanese then commenced mopping up in 

the vicinity of shumchun and continued these operations to the 

nor th.
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HONGKONG- CONTlD:

Both the British and the Japanese profess that the Japanese 

action was not intended as a preliminary to a blockade of Hong

kong and had nothing to do with the negotiations in Tokyo con

cerning Tientsin. The French Intelligence Division, however, 

reports that the Japanese are constructing barriers along the 

35 kilometer front from Paoan to shatowkiao. This barrier will cut 

off any supplies coming overland to the British leased territory 

on the Kowloon peninsula, and consequently Hongkong. The British 

and Japanese troops now face each other across this barrier at 

Shumchun. The Japanese action is interpreted here as a warning ta 

the British to abandon their dilatory tactics in the present nego

tiations. it is, however, most probable that this action would 

have been the next Japanese move regardless of the outcome of the 

Tientsin conference.

SHANGHAI :

Second Anniversary of the Hostilities:

On August 11, 1939, a secret meeting was held in the Western 

District by pro-Japanese terrorist agents who decided to create an 

incident in the Settlement on August 15, instead of on August 13. 

It was also suggested that a Japanese subject be involved in this 

incident in order to embarrass the settlement Authorities.

Further information received reveals that another meeting was 

held on August 14 when it was decided to postpone the resolutions 

passed on August 11 in view of the unsnccessful results attained 

in theztwo following incidents:-

(A) The arrest of a Japanese petty military officer by the 

British Defence Unit at Bubbling Well-Tifeng Roads on the after

noon of August 11. It transpires that the Japanese officer failed 

to carry out his mission as instructed which ms to commit hara- 

kiri while being held by the British Defense Force in their offices.
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Second Anniversary cont*d:

(B) The bombing of the Inland Navigation Company, a Japanese 

concern, located in the Embankment Building, North Soochow-Honan 

Road during the evening of August 12 by two Chinese terrorist agents 

who travelled in a motor car carrying a "defaced" license plate. 

They failed to carry out their mission properly which ivas intended 

to involve and injure the Japanese employees of the Company. The 

bomb did not reach its objective but exploded in the roadiïay.

In connection with the use of motor cars by those people it 

has been learned that when defense units plates are used they are 

partly defaced, while those of a private car are generally altered 

or the last or foremost digits blocked out.

RICE:

The supply of rice in Shanghai has recently become one of 

the most pressing problems of the Municipal Authorities. A 

short period ago it became evident that the rice dealers were 

not abiding by the Shanghai Municipal Council regulation con

cerning the setting of the maximum retail price of rice at 

^20.00 per picul (a picul or a "zar" weighs 133 lbs.)

The retail price of rice has advanced here until it has 

reached as much as ^34.00 per picul for the better quality. 

Part of the cause of this great increase is the hoarding of 

supplies by merchants, factories, shops and private individuals. 

Another cause, perhaps the chief one, is the control of the< 

Yangtze River area supplies by the Japanese. Whereas, before 

the hostilities, ample supplies were available at Wuhu now very 

little rice reaches Shanghai from that river port.

The Japanese authorities buy, at their price, as much of 

the available supply as they wish to. It is said that a great 

deal of the Wuhu rice goes to the Japanese Army in North China 

and also that some is distributed to poverty stricken villagers 

to gain good will for the Imperial Forces.
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RICE CONT’D:

The stock of rice in Shanghai on 18 August, 1939, was es

timated to be in the region of 101,000 ”zars" as against 140, 

000 "zars" reported on August 14th. During the period between 

14 August and 17 August supplies of rice arrived here from the 

Sungkiang area at a daily average of approximately 3,000 ”zars". 

Sungkiang is located about 45 kilometers up the '.îhangpoo from Shang

hai. The Japanese military collect $1.00 tribute on each bag of 

rice leaving Sungkiang and also $2.00 a bag at Lungwha, just out 

of shanghai. About 1,000 bags of "SEE MEE” (inferior grade) reached 

this city by the Shanghai-Nanking Railway between the 15th and 17th.

A further consignment of 5,500 bags of ’’SEE WEE" arrived at 

the Jukong Wharf (Hongkew) from Wuhu by a Japanese ship on the 

17th. It is reported that half of this consignment will be taken 

delivery of by Japanese merchants and the remainder by Chinese 

dealers in the Settlement.

The demands in the local community and of the people in 

tho suburbs of Shanghai during tho past three days is estimated at 

13,000 "zars" a day. At this'rato of consumption the stock on hand 

is considered sufficient for a period of eight days. It is, however■ 

known that the; majority of the local wealthy and middle class people 

have purchased sufficient quantities to last for some time. Further, 

it is a common practice for mill and factory owners to feed their 

workers two meals a day and as the majority of mills and factories 

have ample supplies for some time in the future the situation is 

relieved considerably.

While no definite records are available, it is reported that 

a number of rice shops, the majority being in the extra-settlement 

road area and area north of soochow Creek, have run out of stock 

owing to the difficulty of purchasing rice from the Rice Market 

due to the excessive prices but they are open as usual. The shops 

in the G.C.L. (out of limits) area are in fear of being looted by 

unruly elements and this is believed to be another reason for 

their temporary suspension in that area. Those shops open for 

business arc Limiting the sale to any individual to a half "zar."
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RICE CONTW:

The Rice Market, 515 Foochow Road, closed on 18 August and 

will remain closed thru the 20th in the hopes that the supplies 

arriving from the sungkiang area during the next three days will 

accumulate and the dealers may not quote prices as high as they 

have been doing. Some of the rice coming into Shanghai is sold 

directly to large restaurants and hotels. Thus the Rice Market 

cannot utilize such supplies to assist in steadying the prices.

The Shanghai Municipal Council is now negotiating with 

Japanese Naval and Military Authorities to make the necessary 

arrangements to effect shipments of rice from Wuhu to Shanghai. 

It is believed that there is a possibility of such negotiations 

being successful. The autumn harvest will be ready in less than 

two months.

There arc ample supplies of rice available for purchase at 

Saigon which could be shipped h^re in a period of seven days. 

However, such purchases would be collectable in foreign currency. 

Consequently with the Chinese dollar at such an unfavorable rate 

of exchange Saigon rice would of necessity be sold on the local 

markets at a very expensive price.

Following are the prices of rice in Shanghai for the past 

two years»

_ 1937 r Best quality --------- -Q12.98
"See Mee" (inferior quality) - -011.35

1938 - Best quality - -- -- -- -- - f>13.66 
"See Mee" (inferior quality) - - y12.60

June, 1939 - Best quality ------- — -yl9.35

July, 1939 - Best quality' - -- -- -- -- -020.00
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VEGETABLES:
Ort August 13, the Japanese authorities in Pootung issued a 

notice to the effect that as from August 16, 1939, the vegetable 

market in Pootung (provisional office at No. 334 Chi Chong Street, 

Pootung) would undertake the transportation of vegetables from 

Pootung to Hongkew via the Chi Chong wharf (Japanese operated.) 

This means that vegetables from Pootung will be taxed by the Hong

kew Vegetable Market (located in the Hongkew Market) before they 

can be sold in the International Settlement and French Concession. 

However, as the provisional office of the vegetable market in 

Pootung has not yet completed its arrangements, the proposed con

trol over vegetable supplies from Pootung has not yet commenced.

The vegetable market (in the Hongkew Market) in Hongkew was 

established about six months ago and deals with the vegetable 

supplies from Kiangwan and Dazang which are put on sale in Hongkew. 

The vegetable dealers at the French Bund depend principally upon 

supplies from Hangchow and other places in the interior, while 

those dealers in the settlement receive the greater part of their 

supplies from the interior which arrive by boats via the soochow 

Creek.

DOWN C. HART
First Lieut. U,3, Marino Corps 

Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 19 AUGUST, TO 0800 26 AUGUST, 1939? 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

Two hundred thousand Hunan troops are being concentrated 

in Eastern Chekiang according to reports received here and are 

preparing for an attack on the strategic Hangchow-Nanking- 

Shanghai Triangle. This attack is reported to commence simul

taneously with the general attack now in preparation in South 

China. The Japanese are reported to have withdrawn many of 

their outposts in the Hangchow-Nanking-Shanghai Triangle and 

are concentrating their forces along strategic lines in antici 

pation of the expected Chinese offensive. Extensive Japanese 

aerial reconnaisance has boon reported during the wook over 

Southern Kiangsu and Northern Chekiang.

Nothing further has been learned as regards the two Jap

anese divisions retreatihg from Luan to the Peking-Hankow 

Railway. The Chinese report that they are in complete control 

of Southern Shansi and that during the week they have been en

gaged in extensive ”mopping-up!' operations against Japanese 

stragglers. This seems to indicate that the condition of the 

Japanese troops has become even more desperate than reported 

last week’.

During the week the Japanese reported two victories in 

the Nanking area. They claim to have captured shangtangchen, 

20 kilometers southwest of Chinkiang, and Hwangchihchen 15 

kilometers east of Juhu. It is believed these attacks were 

made against guerrilla bases in an attempt to break the inten

sified guerrilla activity along the Yangtze River.

AVIATION:
During the week the Japanese conducted an air raid on 

Ichang in Hupeh Province. During the raid planes power-dived 

in the direction of the Standard Vacuum Oil- Company^ Installa

tions. The bombs fell within two hundred feet of the Oil
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AVIATION COITTrD:

Companys property doing but minor damage to the American owned 

buildings. The American Diplomatic Authorities have protested 

the careless Japanese bombing.

Chungking was subjected to another aerial bombardment on 

Wednesday when 27 Japanese planes made two raids on the city. 

The destruction has been reported as slight but the casualties 

in the newly constructed area were heavy. The heavy casualties 

were explained as due to the lack of sufficient dugouts and bomb

proof shelters. The greatest casualties were in the refugee 

camps where little or no protedtion was afforded. 

POLITICAL:

On the 24th General Yamada, Commander-in-Chief of the Jap

anese forces in Central China, held a press conference in Shang

hai which was extremely conciliatory in tone and which may be 

the forerunner of a new Japanese policy in China. In his speech 

General Yamada made an appeal for third power cooperation in 

China and a general understanding of the very difficult position 

of the Japanese.

This new Japanese policy has undoubtedly resulted from the 

recent events in Europe which have suddenly left Russia a free 

hand in Far Eastern Affairs, and also a fervent desire upon the 

part of Japan to reach some sort of a solution to their central 

and South China problem. Reliable reports received here indi

cate that the Japanese position in Central China is rapidly 

becoming untenable. The casualties suffered by the Japanese 

Central China forces from disease in addition to their battle

field casualties are extremely high. Guerrilla fighting in 

Kiangsu Province alone resulted 1$ approximately 950 Japanese 

casualties for the seven day period ending the 15th.
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POLITICAL CCNT*D:

The morale of the Japanese Arm;'' in Central China is at a 

very low ebb. The Soldiers have long since dispensed with any 

sort of difference to their officers. The existing conditions 

in China coupled with the possibilities which might arise on 

the Mongolian border has given rise to several divergent schools 

of thought among the Japanese Army leaders as to the proper 

military course to pursue. The combination of these factors 

has led third power observers to the conclusion that the Jap

anese Army leaders see no way out of their present dilemma and 

do not know which way to turn.

TIENTSIN:

The situation in Tientsin is daily becoming more acute.

The waters of the Hai River have been rising steadily. The 

Japanese, French and British Concessions are under from two to 

thirteen feet of water. The Japanese Concession is reported 

to be the hardest hit, the water there being an average of ten 

feet deep. The British Concession is without lights and the 

water supply previously irregular is now reported to have en

tirely ccasod.

Refugees are crowding into the Italian concession, the 
only Concession not flood^and the trains running to Peking 

are crowded to capacity with refugees including Japanese. The 

food shortage in all the Concessions is growing acute and al

though martial law was proclaimed in the Italian Concession and 

all food provisions are under strict supervision, reports from 

Tientsin sta^e that many Chinese in the Concessions face star

vation. Adding to the misery of the refugees is sickness, which 

is rapidly approaching epidemic proportions. The bursting of 

most of the Tientsin septic tanks has caused the water to become 

so poluted that innumerable cases of gangrene are reported among 

those forced to wade in the water while suffering from cuts Sind 

scratches. Other illnesses arc being caused by th- thousands 

of refugees forced to sloup in the open with no shelter while the 

rain continues daily. Observers report the city will,be lucky if 
the floods subside before the frosts beginning in early November.
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TIENTSIN CONT«D;

The Japanese are still maintaining the blockade of the 

British Concession, the sentries using row boats and motor boats 

in which they perform their duties. The sentries, however, seem 

disinclined to inconvenience the British. This is attributed 

to a sense of comradeship that is evidencing itself due to their 

common misery and the necessity for joint action in caring for 

the terror stricken Chinese refugees who have lost everything. 

The Japanese controlled Chinese vernacular daily, however, con

tinued with its anti-British campaign, with headlines claiming 

that the British troops are committing outrages upon the help

less Chinese refugees without any justifiable cause. 

NORTH CHINA:

,71 th the present want and suffering, and the probable famine 

throughout North China in the near future, peace talks similar to 

General Yamada’s in Shanghai are proceeding in Peking. Informed 

Chinese cirlces state that these peace talks are resulting from 

European events and the increased influence of the older Generals 

over the extremist young officers. They report the older Generals 

are almost willing to enter into direct peace talks with Chiang 

Kai-shek.

In Peking there are an estimated twenty six thousand refu

gees from the flooded areas. The majority of these are penniless 

and dependent on charity or public relief. The housing of those 

refugees already in Peking is an acute problem, while it is im

possible to make any provision for the other refugees arriving 

in Poking daily by the thousands. The food situation threatens 

to become an insurmountable problem in the near future. Prices 

are already soaring sky-high, with rice which was sixteen dollars 

a bag a month ago now forty dollars. The enormous clouds of 

locusts coming from the flooded areas to the dry lands in the 

vicinity of Peking are eating every green blade and leaf in sight. 

It is estimated they will take about a week to eat their way to__^ 

Peking proper, and although the farmers are striving to gather 

in every possible crop before the plague, which laid Peking bare 
as a board just ten years ago, arrives, most of the crops arc 
expected to be a total loss.
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SHANGHAI: 

Rice ;

Shanghai witnessed a fei7 rice "riots" during the past few 

days. None of the riots were of much consequence and in each 

case very little damage was done and only small amounts of grain 

were taken. The numbers engaged were few and most of the crowds 

consisted of spectators. At the first appearance of police au

thority the looters scurried immediately. Arrests made by the 

Municipal and French Concession Police showed that those engaged 

in these activities were of the "Loafer" element.

Demonstrations occurred in the Japanese Defense Sector as 

well as in other parts of the Settlement and in the French Con

cession. To date the number of such demonstrations is approx

imately six.

Japanese Military Authorities and the local Japanese Press 

have busied themselves of late attempting to make the Municipal 

Council appear responsible for the shortage of rice on the local 

markets.

Meanwhile the negotiations which commenced last week between 

the s.M.C. and the Japanese to arrange for larger stocks of rice 

to enter Shanghai arc still in progress. It is reported that 

the price of rice at v/uhu is around Sl>5.00 per picul—tho price 

in Shanghai has gone as high as ^50.00 and over. On 25 August 

the stock of rice in Shanghai was estimated to be in the region 

of 57,000 "zars". The daily demand in the local community and 

of the people in the suburbs of Shanghai is approximately 9,000 

"zars."

The chairman of the s.M.C. is reported to have stated that 

he expected the present acute rice situation to ease up shortly. 

Another report states that Mr. Yu Ya-ching’s purchase of 1800 

tons of Saigon rice is expected to arrive in Shanghai sometime 

on the 26th.
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Rice cont'd;

During the week supplies of rice reached shanghai from 

Sungkiang almost daily, a few thousand bags came down from 

Wuhu by rail. However, the daily quantities entering never 

amounted to more than half the quantities needed to satisfy 

the daily demand. Cn 20 August sone fifteen boats carrying 

a total of 4,480 ”zars” of rice were detained by the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party at a point just outside the western area 

(near Jessfield Park) whilst on their way to Shanghai via 

Soochow Creek. Negotiations for the release of the boats are 

now in progress between the Japanese authorities and the Chin

ese merchants to whom the rice belongs. If the shipment is 

allowed to enter the Settlement the "tribute” paid will pro

bably necessitate the sale price being as high as at present.

It was reported last week that 6,500 bags of rice had 

arrived at the Jukong Jharf (Hongkew) by Japanese vessels on 

17 August, Of this shipment 2,000 bags were brought into the 

French Concession on 22 August. The remainder is reported to 

have now been distributed to the Japanese mills in the Yangtze- 

poo area at a cost of ^17.00 per "zar.”

There has been several claims put forward that large 

stocks of rice were in storage in shanghai. One report, appear

ing often, stated that 100,000 bags of rice were stored in the 

Bank of China godowns. An inspection by the S.M.P. disclosed 

only 3,353 bags of rice stored therein. However, there was a 

huge stock of stored wheat (53,000 bags) and a large quantity 

of beans and other cereals in the godown.

Although the Chinese of the southern Provinces do not care 

to use as much flour in their daily diet as the Chinese of the 

Northern Provinces the sale of this staple here has increased 

considerably during the week. Evidently some of the Chinese 

inhabitants are intending to use more flour and less rice until 

the price of rice comes down to earth again. ,
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Rico cont*d;

On the morning of the 26th 10,000 "zars" of rice entered 

Shanghai coning from sungkiang, Nanking and Konpo. Also part 

of the shipment held up by the Japanese in the vicinity of 

Jessfield Park was allowed to proceed down Soochow Creek. The 

remainder was sold to the populace outside of the périméter at 

',,23.00 a "zar.” However, no st of this rice will filter through 

to the Settlement. The price of rice went down ^2.00 a "zar" 

on the market this*morning.

It was also definitely established that the large purchase 

by Mr. Yu Ya-ching will arrive in Shanghai on 2 September. 

Supplies of Vegetables—Controlled by Japanese Authorities:

During the mornings of 21 and 22, August 1939, attempts were 

made by members of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau at 

Pootung to enforce the instructions issued by the Market Vegetable 

Department of the Yamasaki Military Detachment in regard to the 

consignments of vegetables produced in Pootung and destined for 

Shanghai. On these dates they rounded up a group of vegetable 

hawkers carrying their supplies in Pootung, who were taken to the 

Provisional Office of the vegetable market situated at tho Chi 

Chong Jharf in the military zone escorted by policemen, the reason 

for this being because tho hawkers wore not in possession of 

special passes necessary for passing through the military zone. 

They were allowed to go after their supplies had been bought over 

by tho authorities of the market at tho price of ^)1.00 per 100 

catties. On those occasions, a few of the hawkers succeeded in 

escaping from tho escorting policemen and crossing tho ,/hangpoo 

as usual to Shanghai

Since the said provisional office is situated in the mili

tary zone the vegetable hawkers were instructed to obtain the 

necessary "passes" as soon as possible, and that from September 

1, 1939 they must first bring their supply of vegetables to that 

office where they would be transported by launch to one of the 

jetties on the north side of Soochow Creek between the Garden 
and Chapoo Road Bridges to be forwarded to the Hongkew Vegetable 
Market (located at the Hongkew Market) for disposal.
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Supplies of Vegetables—Controlled by Japanese Authorities;

Regarding the transporting of vegetables especially potatoes, 

egg-plants, beans, tomatoes and cabbages into zikawei Village and 

French Concession, via Hungjao, Great Western and Brenan Roads, 

the Japanese Military compelled the hawkers to sell to them at a 

reduced price only at Hungjao Road, west of the perimeter. The 

supplies entering the concession from Great Western and Brenan 

Roads have not boon interfered with by the Japanese authorities. 

FORTRESS IN CHAPEI:

A fortress is being constructed in Chapei, about 7 miles 

North of the Shanghai-Nanking Railway Station and South-east of 

Lotien. There formerly stood a 'Wireless Station at this spot 

which belonged to the National Government and which was destroyed 

during the Sino-Japanese hostilities. The Japanese authorities 

have now commenced constructing a fortress on this site which 

covers an area of approximately 50 mow of land.

There are four dugouts at each of the four cardinal points 

and each is about 20 feet in diameter and 35 feet in depth with 

reinforced concrete platforms apparently for heavy guns.

This proposed fortress is located at a distance roughly 7 

miles from the southern bank of the Yangtze Estuary and a look 

out post is to be constructed near the shore.

In the center of this enclosure, there is a tunnel through 

which runs an electric cable and is connected with a number of 

important Japanese official military organs. Offices have been ' 

constructed above the underground structure and the work is being 

carried out on a large scale, there being more than 1,000 workmen 

(Chinese) employed.

The plan for the construction was issued by the Japanese 

authorities in October 1938 and the construction was formally 

commenced in February, 1939. Sometime in March 1939 a coolie 

foreman, particulars unavailable, was taken away by a number of 

Chinese guerrillas and nothing has been heard of him since his 

arrest. Considerable damage to the building materials being used 

was carried out at that time. The project was damaged again in
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FORTRESS IN CHkPEI CONT'D;

July 1939 as a result of incendiarism. Following these two 

incidents a large depth of barbed wire entanglements was laid 

around the construction for protection.

ARRIVAL OF JAPANESE TROOPS;

The number of Japanese troops in the Shanghai area was 

increased by about 8,000 during the week. 6,000 of these were 

sent directly from Japan, the remainder coming from Nanking by 

rail.

On the 24th approximately 6,000 troops departed from Shang

hai heading southeast. Early last evening 3,000 troops were 

marched from the vicinity of Kiangwan to Nantao via Chungsan 

Road which circles the Settlement on the land side.

It is believed that the Japanese will soon make a concerted 

drive against guerrilla forces operating in Southern Kiangsu.

D0NN C. HART
First Lieut. U.S. liarinc Corps 

Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
October 26, 1939

*fc*r
To note Hankow’e despatch 

no. 14, August 31, 1939, containing 
a summary of observations made by 
Vice Consul Davies in traveling 
between Hankow and Nanchang in 
August.

793.94/15424

'aI
FE:Atcheson:HJN
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NO. 14.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hankow, china, August 31, 1939.

Subject; Observations in Traveling Between 
Ha^Qfcrer -and Naftcljjang.

Kt

Tee Honorable

“ vivlslon of j 
l1 UÆ EASTERN AFF/rfj

;'CH8193l,

Secretary of state~

jrr
AR

TM
EN

Î

Washington

I have the honor to enclose for the information
of the Department, a copy, in quintuplicate, of my
^spatch No. 6 of August 31, 1939, addressed to the

i
g^bassy at Chungking, concerning the above-mentioned
Subject.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

Despatch No. 6 to the Embassy at 
Chungking, dated August 31, 1939.

In quintuplicate

300

JD/MYH
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No. 6.
AMF5RICAN CONSULAR GKNKHAL,

Hankow, China, August 31, 1939.

Subject: Observations in Traveling 
Between Hankow and Nanohang.

The Honorable Nelson True1er Johnson,

Amr loan Ambassador, 

Chungking, Szechuan.

Sir:

1 have the honor to summarize below military 

observations made by Vive Consul John Davies, Jr., 

during the course of his travels in August between 

Hankow and Nanohang.

a Japanese military source informed Mr. Davies 

while he was At Kiukiang that Kiukiang is a more 

Important military base than Hankow. That statement, 

despite the fact that the Nanohang sector is served 

from Kiukiang, is accepted with reserve. The supplies 

and transport bases at Kiukiang appear to be concen

trated principally in the western part of the city, 
although there were several depots in the eastern 

outskirts of Kiukiang.
The railroad to Nanohang was little used} there 

was no through service and that section of the line 

which was open was said to be often disrupted by 

Chinese attacks. There were scarcely more than a 

dozen freight cars, all Japanese, on the sidings at 

the Kiukiang terminus. Mr. Davies saw no locomotives,
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but did observe at the Klukiang station one gasoline- 

propelled armored oar, to which were attached several 
small flat oars loaded with troops.

There was understood to he through truck traffic 

to Nanohang, although the route was said to be dangerous 

because of the constant possibility of Chinese attack.

The principal supply route from Klukiang to Nanohang 

was via Poyang Lake and the Kan River. This route is 

discussed below.

Klukiang is a divisional headquarters. The number 

of troops stationed at Klukiang is unknown.
Japanese control of the hinterland on the north bank 

was said to be tenuous.

There was said to be little aerial activity^ based 

on Klukiang.
Ruling;

A Japanese garrison of about 200 was stationed on 

Ruling. Control of the range was reported to be maintained 'i 
from the foothills and plains. Artillery was said to be 

posted on the flanks of the range. The Japanese did not 
appear to be worried over the possibility of a Chinese 

attack on the resort settlement.

Poyang Lake-Kan River Boute to Ranchang;
Hukow was declared to be well fortified from attack 

from the country to the rear. It needs to be, as the area 

back of Hukow is dominated by the Chinese. During Mr. 
Davies’s stay at Klukiang heavy artillery fire from the 

direction of Hukow was heard on the afternoon of August 14.

There was an army post at Hukow and a navy base for 

its small lake patrol launches. These launches, whioh 

look as if they may have been small tugs, are protected by
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Improvised armor plate and carry one fixed machine gun 

or one-rounder forward. Mr. Davies did not notice 

armament on the aft end of the launches but observed 

fittings for the emplacement of a mobile machine gun at 

the stern. The vessels were manned by an estimated deck 

force of five to eight men, with a look-out on the roof 

of the bridge. These launches were stationed at intervals 

of about every seven miles down Poyang Lake as far as 

Wueheng.
Slngtze had an army post and a small navy detachment. 
The channel in Poyang Lake was well marked with buoys 

and flags.

No Chinese craft were to be seen on the lake. During 

the course of a morning, the ship on whioh Mr. Davies was 
traveling passed seven Japanese vessels proceeding towards 

the Yangtze. They were the familiar Japanese sea-going 

fishing vessels powered by crude oil engines.
Wueheng is a transshipping point where cargo and 

passengers are transferred to small fishing vessels for 

the voyage up the Kan river. The town has suffered badly 

from the war, with few sound houses left standing. Scrap 

iron was piled high on the shore, as it was at Nanchang 

and elsewhere. Among the scrap iron were iron bed-steads, 

wire-netting, twisted automobile chassis, three temple 

bells.
In Wueheng harbor Mr. Davies saw Chinese junks for 

the first time since leaving the Yangtze. They were tint 

up together and appeared to be deserted save for two or 

three Chinese aboard.
The lower third of the Kan River between its mouth 

and Nan nhflng was petroled by armed launches at about the
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same intervals as Poyang Lake. No Chinese boat traffic 

was evident, nor were Chinese to be observed on the banks 
of the river.

The uppei two thirds of the river were not patrolled, 

Chinese vessels moved about without apnurent restrictions 

and farmers were to be seen on both banks. The villages 

appeared to be partially inhabited and intact. No Japanese 

were visible on shore.

Throughout the journey from Bukow to Nanohang, the 

Japanese with whom Mr. Davies traveled showed no concern 

whatsoever over possible attacks from shore. Many of the 

soldiers with whom he traveled were unarmed and those who 
had arms, laid them aside. 

Nanohangi
A staff officer at Nanchang told Mr. Davies that the 

"front lines'* were but seven miles from the city. Perhaps 

because the city is so large, it seems comparatively in
active for a front line base. So far as the Japanese are 

concerned, the Nanchang sector is at present a defensive 
one.

Nothing could be learned of Japanese strength in the 

Nanchang area.
The old air field on the city side of the river had 

no military planes on It when visited by Mr. Davies. The 

back end of the hangar was caved in and rusting.

The Chinese forces south of Nanchang are declared to 

be comparatively active. Some weeks prior to the visit 

of Mr. Davies, the date was indefinite, three columns of 

guerrillas broke into the outskirts of the city during the 

nigdit and engaged the Japanese. A fourth column failed 

to coordinate. The three columns withdrew at daybreak.
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The morale of the partisans is said to be high 

and the general impression gained is that they are 

better organized than the average group in the middle 

Yangtze. Their agents, usually sellers of vegetables, 

regularly gain access to the city so that guerillas 

are well informed concerning the Japanese forces. 

flight from Nanohang to Hankow:

The Japanese military authorities flow Hr. Davies 

back to Hankow in a recent Beeohcraft biplane. 

Chinese in considerable force are in the area in a 

direct line between nanchang and Hankow, and the plane 

followed the Ktuklang-Nanchang railroad to the southern 

extr-mity of the Kuling range. An altitude of perhaps 

six thousand feet was maintained, and no adjustment was 

made when mountains were crossed.

No trains were to be seen on the railroad, nor 

rolling stock on sidings. New galvanized iron roofs 

wore visible at a number of towns and at Hsiushui (or 

possibly Teh-an, Mr. Davies was unable to determine 

which) where twelve of these barracks and store houses.

There was little activity on the waterways over 

which the plane flew, excepting the Yangtze.

Respectfully yours,

C. J* Epiker
Ame loan Consul General

Original to Embassy, Chungking,
In qulntuplleate Co the Department,
1 copy to Embassy, Peiping,
1 copy to Consulate General, Shanghai,
1 copy to Canyangpat,

300

JD/TMC
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J FAB EASTERN AFRUBS U
* ■ ’ WCH9,9SKi

FS ____ From gray m
onitt orÉÂiï^'â 1 . /

WBRAIWI ECijNlfcSiC OB I Swatow via n. r.
0CT241939X>7 Dated October 19, 1939

DEPARTMtrtT OF SÏAIL J . _______
L............... ' Rec’d 1:25 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington. iTrr~7"“". ।ICOhLuvu...: A J
October 19, 3 p.m. I Q,^,L AND

Increased military activity in the vicinity of 

Chaochowfu is reported during the last few days but 

Chinese claims of retaking the city are discounted. 

Japanese aerial units have been more active during 

that time. There has been a decrease in the exchange 

value of the Japanese military yen notes, the present 

value being undetermined due to the closing of local 

exchange shops.

Sent to Peiping, Chungking, Shanghai.

rr YOUNG
k

ÏO
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Secretary of State

A*
' Division of 

FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS

Dated October 20, 1939

Washington Department of'

2554, October 20, 5 p.m. (SECTION

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL qepakimeni pWs'ATt

Li Yu Ying called on me this morning* He left 

Chungking on the third of this month and was accompanied 

as far as Hanoi by T. V. Soong. He said that General 

Chiang Kai Shek had requested him to give me the following 

personal message.

His policies and convictions remained the same as 

they had been at the time of our conversations in Nanking 

in the autumn of 1934. I could be absolutely certain thit' 

whatever rumors to the contrary I might hear—he would X 

continue to fight to the bitter end until Japanese trooj^ 

should be withdrawn from Chinese soil. He positively 

would not agree to a compromise peace. He was absolutely

confident with, ^regard to his present position and felt 

certain that he could continue to maintain resistance to 

Japan EÇÇ^atggr es siprv merely for two or three years but

for an indefinite future if necessary.

BULLITT

KLP
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mhm TELEGRAM RECEIVE
This telegram must b-E------------- -
closely paraphrased be- Dated October 20, 1939
fore being communicated
to anyone. (D) FROM Rec’d 3:08 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

2534, October 20, 5 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

My informant, Li Yu Ying, went on to say that 

Chiang Kai Stick had ordered him to break off his visit to 

the western provinces of China and leave hurriedly for 

Paris because of telegrams from Wellington Koo which 

indicated that the French Government was contemplating 

a change in its policy vis-a-vis China and Japan.

Koo had expressed the fear that France- would first 

mollify Japan by placing further apparent restrictions 

on exports to China by way of French Indo-China (while 

in reality permitting the passage of goods as formerly) 

but that at a later date France would attempt to bring 

pressure on the Chinese Government to agree to a settle

ment of the..-pres ent war satisfactory to Japan.

Li Yu Ying said that he was at Hanoi when the 

French Governor General had summoned the Chinese 

Consul and informed him that no more shipments would 

be permitted over the French railroad. Two days later, 

however, the French Governor General'had summoned the

Chines e
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Chinese Consul and had informed him that trucks 

and gasoline could go through as heretofore.» This 

action had seemed to indicate that Wellington Koo’s 

fears were well grounded,

BULLITT
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This telegram must be ,a ,
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fore being communicated rKUM
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Secretary of State
Washington

2534, October 20, 5 p.m. (SECTION THREE),

Li Yu Ying added that on arrival in Paris he had called 
at once on Mandel, Minister of Colonies, and had received 

a full and satisfactory explanation, which indicated that 

the same goods would continue to go forward over the French 

railroad through Indo-China as had been going forward in the 
past over that line.

He asked me if I was under the impression that the 

French Government intended to change its policy vis a vis 
China and Japan adding that Chiang Kai Shek had requested 

him to obtain my personal opinion on this point.

I explained the fears of the French and British which 

had produced the decision, now in suspense, to withdraw the 

French and British troops and gunboats from Chinese terri

tory. I added that certain French officials especially Leger 
had been intensely apprehensive that the Soviet Union might 

send bombing planes to assist the German army in attacking 

France and that their somewhat hysterical conclusion had been 

that France might be able to persuade Japan to attack the 
Soviet Union. They desired therefore to placate Japan,

BULLITT
EMB
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This telegram must be PARIS
closely paraphrased be- , ... 1..,
fore being communicated Dated October 20, 1939
to anyone, (D)

Rec’d 3:35 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

2534, October 20, 5 p.m. (SECTION FOUR).

I added that fears of a Soviet military attack on France 

had now greatly diminished and that Leger himself had said 

to me yesterday that he did not now believe that there was 

any danger that Soviet bombers would be sent to assist the 

German army. I did not, therefore, consider that there was 

any immediate danger of a fundamental change in French 

policy vis a vis China and Japan.

Li Yu Ying said that Mandel had stated to him that the 

French Government had information to the effect that the 

German Government had made an attempt to mediate between 

China and Japan (see my No. 2391, October 9, 5 p.m. and your 

No. 1277, October 19, 9 p.m.) and had gone so far as to 

state that he understood that Hitler had written a personal 

letter to Chiang Kai Shek.

BULLITT

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PAP
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

r .... . ., __
'PARTS ■' -

FROM Dated October 20, 1938

Roc’d 5:20 p.m.

Secretary of State 

Washington

2534, October 20, 5 p.m. (SECTION FIVE).

Li Yu Ying said that he could not guarantee that some 

such move had not been made by the German Government since 

he had been absent for some time from Chungking and Chiang 

Kai Shok might have forgotten to mention the matter to him 

He felt absolutely certain, however, that if the Ger- . 

man Government had made any such proposal Chiang Kai Shok 

had rejected it immediately. Ho was absolutely certain that 

the Generalissimo would not consider any compromise- now 

with Japan. He had telegraphed Mandel's inquiry to Chiang 
Kai Shck and expected to have a definite reply within the 

next two or three days which ho would communicate to mo.

The Generalissimo, ho added, was completely confident 

that China in the end would emerge victorious.

(END OF MESSAGE).

BULLITT

EMB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Far EASTERÿc^^^ÇS 
’ • • > IA Th

omw *3,^9^
The attached statement entitled 

"An incident of the Undeclared War 
in Ohina" was left wdthsBje.bjLcthe 
writer, Miss Mary CàSAfi&çÇhfôw, who 
requested that it be placed on file 
in the Department as a matter of 
record. The statement, for the 
most part, relates to certain dif
ficulties encountered by Miss White 
in January 1938 at whioh time she 
was called upon to protect a number 
of Chinese women from assault by 
Japanese soldiers.

Reading of the statement is not 
necessary and no action is required.

FE:Mackay:JPS
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Miss Mary Culler White

Mokanshan, Che.

Moore
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An Incident of the Tlfndeclared War in C hina '= \
(Not for publication.)

'lL’Af;T^T Estate ^7

14 am a
The soldiers of the Japanese army of occupation in"China are 
drunk with power and insane with lust. I speak advisedly having 
lived, as an isolated American, in territory now controlled by 
the Japanese. F:ONS

AND RECORDS
My station is V/uchen, Chekiang, but in November 1937 it became 
impossible to remain there, so I refuged with my Bible women and 
other Chinese friends to the village of Ba-deu...a ha.-ml At about 
six English miles from the mountain resort of Mokanshan. There 
was a church there whworith a voluntary or unsalaried pastor, 
Mr. Vi, who was so calm, so capable, so generous, and so beloved 
that many other Christian refugees came there also. I rented a 
house across the street from the church and settled down with my 
group to do missionary work.

Luring the latter part of Becember the ,thsien,‘ or county of 
VZukaung to which Ba-deu belongs was captured by the Japanese. 
Early in January the Japanese soldiers made their first visit 
to Ba-deu. A Chinese gentleman who was on the reception committee 
brought the ranking officer to call on me. I was introduced to 
him as an American Woman who was refugeeing there and carrying on 
missionary work with my Bible women, who were also introduced to 
him. He was most polite to me and to the people of the town; 
and, before he left, he wrote two notices in Japanese saying 
that the good people of this town were not to be molested and 
that the Chinese were instructed not to run when they saw Japanese 
coming. One notice was posted on the main bridge of the town and 
another at the Church. Ye felt reassured, and the next time the 
soldiers came we did not leave our home. Several visits passed 
without incident although on one occasion some private soldiers 
came into my home and asked to go up stairs. As they had no 
officer with them I refused, and after a little examination of o 
living room and our food, they left.

Then came the day of January 26th...a day never to be forgotten in 
the calendar of my life. It was just after breakfast and I wasVjatp ' 
the window in my upstairs bedroom when agroup of Japanese soldi^y^ 
called to me from the street. I answered cordially and they weriv 
on up the street past our house! A few minutes later they returned 
and beat on our front door, calling to me at the same time. I 
went down and opened the door but stood in the aperture as I did 
not wish them to come in. They insisted on coming in, and I said, 
using signs as well as words, that I would agree to let two come 
in. When these two came in the others pushed rudely past me and 
came in also. I tried to detain them in the living room, but 
again they pushed past me and went upstairs where my young ladies 
were. By the time I reached the second floor I found that my 
attractive young co-workers had scattered in the four rooms that 
comprised the upstairs; also that two beautiful girls from next 
door had fled to us because the Japanese had entered their house 
by a cellar door which we used in common. Two of the upstairs 
rooms were passage-ways as well as bedrooms, but the Japanese
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made for the inner rooms which had no exit, I followed one 
group of soldiers and saw the evil eyes of the men on the girls 
while one of their number pointed with his finger and ominously 
counted the bedsl Another of the men had his hand stretched out 
to slip the bolt on the door and prevent the girls from escaping; 
but some power held him back for an instant and in that moment 
the girls fled to the outer room. Meantime one of my workers, 
a practical young woman of about thirty-five, vzas calling me to 
my room which was also an inside room. There I found several of 
my young women and my neighbors girls. The Japanese were again 
trying to push in, but the young lady who had called me had 
grabbed a broom and was sweeping dust into their faces while she 
calmly pretended to be cleaning the room. The Japanese fear dust 
almost as much as they fear cannon balls, and some of them had come 
to a halt. Others were more bold, and pushed into the room. One, 
who had a small red cross kit with him selected a blooming girl 
belonging to my neighbor and asked me her age. I replied 
truthfully that J did not know. Our conversation was limited as 
the Japanese did not know English and spoke only broken Chinese; 
but by every gesture at my command, I was urging them out of the 
room and toward the stairs. I seemed doomed to failure for again 
a hand was stretched out to bolt the door; but foi1 the second 
time a higher power held back the arm, and I was able to get the 
most dangerous one..,the one with the led cross outfit,.,out of 
the room and to the top of the stairs. There he stopped, and in 
clearer Chinese than he had yet used, made his demand, HYou give 
me two young women»1* (Two in Chinese meaning several,) Bear in 
mind that all these men were fully armed with mausers and rifles, 
and that this one had a hypodermic needle as well. Also remember 
that our exits were cut off both by the men on the stairs and 
others at the front and back entrances below, We were trappedl 
uYou give me two women I 11 I went cold all over, but by the help 
of God, I talked on evenly in my best Chinese, rtI have been polite 
to you, and you must be polite to us,11 Jith this expression 
repeated over and over, and with a volume of silent prayer going 
up from all our hearts, I finally got the group down the stairs 
and out on the street. Later the red cross man came back and 
offered to give me a hypodermic injectionl But by that time I had Ba 
st or Vi witn me, and we sent for the officer in charge of the group. 
This man “was able to understand English when it was written, so 
I wrote on a paper, ’*1 am an American woman. This is my house.
I have Chinese ladies living with me. Je look to the glory and 
honor of great Japan to protect us all*” After reading this and 
making many bows, they took their departure, the little piece 
of paper with Hthe honor and the glory of Japan11 going with them.

After this incident I put a big sign on my door saying that this 
was the home of ah American; but it was not needed at once as we 
had bad weather and the soldiers did not return. During the third 
week in February, however, they came back in force. This time 
they were looking for Chinese soldiers who had become active in 
the hills around Be-deu. At first only a few came, but on February 
19th about two hundred came at 2.00 P.M, and occupied the town. 
The people of the village, sensing danger, fled to the mountains,
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vrhile the local Christians, and we who were there as refugees, 
-veut to the churcn and held a service of song and prayer. The 
men were seated on one side of a central aisle ux^d the womenon 
the other, with as many of the younger women as possible huddled 
together toward the front. Pastor Tai, who is our Presiding Elder, 
or District Superintendent, led the service, and carried off the 
tryixig situation with dignity and assurance. I was the door
keeper, and I bowed my best to the detachments of soldiers who came, 
asking them to come in and have seats on the men’s side; but they 
were bent on mischief, a few of them searched for Chinese soldiers 
of whom there were none in the church or village; out most of them 
were looking for beautiful women of whom there were many right at 
hand. I tried to keep our visitors in the back of the church near 
the door. Lly presitge as an American was supposed to help in this 
respect; and of course they knew that I was an American, first, 
because some of them had been to Ba-deu before; second, because 
of the sign on my door; and third, because of my personal appear
ance. (I have fair skin, gray eyes and snow white hair.) But none 
of tnese things counted for much with that bunch of Japanese soldiers. 
One of them slipped past me and seated himself in a vacant pew on the 
women’s side just behind my neighbor and one of her beautiful 
daughters. He pulled the hair of the mother and then of the girl.
I walxed forward and politely, out firmly, asked him to sit somewhere 
else. He moved, and things were quieter for a time; but more 
and more soldiers were crowding in at the door, and they began to talk 
and.distrub the service. I turned and motioned to them, asking them 
to be quiet. One of them became defiant and made motions with his 
hands on his own neck, threatening to cut off my head. It was so 
absurd that I.laughed as I s aid in Chinese,”! am not afraid.” He 
then put his hand on his pistol and made the motion of taking it out 
and shooting me in the heart. I laughed again, and repeated that 
I was not afraid. On this he came forward, and talcing me by 
the shoulder with his left hand, struck me in the chest with his 
right fist. It was more of a threat than a blow; but it was hard 
enough to hurt. I was surprised and indignant, but again I was able 
to smile and say ” I am not afraid”. Most of the young women were 
fully alarmed by this time, and they sat with faces averted and 
heads bowed. One soldier, holder than the rest, walked up the aisle, 
and, selecting an attractive young lady at the end of the first 
pew, lifted away the hair that partially covered her face. He -vas 
looking at her with a dangerous stare, but I was at his heels, and 

. I motioned him back to the door. He took me by both shoulders and 
gave me a shake; but he went back and let the girl alone, //hen I had 
resumed my seat, he came to where I was,and un breaching his rifle, 
showed me a long cartridge in the cylinder, at the same time making 
threatening signs to show me how easily he could kill me. I smiled 
and said in English ”1 am not afraid.” After that I was not 
molested; but the atmosphere was getting tenser and tenser all the 
time, and it was becoming harder and harder to keep the service going. 
All the men in the church were taken out on the street and searched. 
One preacher was slapped in the process and several persons had their 
lives threatened. About four o’clock, a Japanese soldier stalked 
through the church and entered the preacher’s home which adjoined 
the church in the rear. Several others followed, and we knew that 
the house was being searched. Je felt that it was best to leave 
the investigators entirely alone; but there was a half-witted woman
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in the congregation whom I have taken care of for nineteen years. 
She was seated among the women where we thought she was safe; tut 
she wanted to see what the soldiers were doing in the parsonage/ 
so she slipped away, and went into the house. Soon we saw, through 
the rear door of the cnurch that the house was being looted.
Soldiers were coming down the stairs laden with bedding and clothing. 
This being carried out through a side door into a poultry yard which, 
in turn, opened on the street. This was too much for the feeble 
minded woman. She took hold of an armful of bedding as it was 
being carried out, and protested. The soldier slapped her twice so 
hard that the blows resounded through the church. Even so, she 
remained in the house to watch what was going on. The looting 
continued to the accong anyment of the scripture choruses which we 
were singing, ”In nothing be anxious, in nothing be anxious! but in 
everything by ^rayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known unto God.11

After the looting of the house, the yard which was just outside the 
windows of the church was attacked. The chickens were caught and 
carried off, then the ducks, and lust of all the pig family. The 
loud squawks and squeals almost drowned our voices, but we sang on. 
”In nothing be anxious” repeated over and over. I turned to the 
front door and saw three jinrickshas pass piled high with bedding... 
3ool from other houses down the street...perhaps our own. Meantrime 
the officers were making inquiries by writing Chinese and passing the 
paper to one of the preachers or a village elder who was with us 
in the Church. ”Jere there Chinese soldiers in the town?” Ans. 
”lïone”. ”Jere there any plain clothes men?” Ans. ”T.7e don’t know”. 
”.7hy don’t you know?” and so on. The minutes passed slowly. It 
seemed the longest half day of life. The last song died in our 
throats about the time that the interrogator wrote his supreme 
request and passed it to the village elder. Will you give us some 
women?” My eyes were glued to the paper as that ITon-Christian, but 
fatherly Chinese gentleman took the paper and wrote, ”They are all 
God’s daughter”. And tne soldier let it go at that. Might was 
falling by this time. The lamps and the oil had been looted, and we 
knew that our few candles were no defense against the dangers that 
would come with the dark. But God sent help through the ranking 
officer who came into the church about this time bringing his 
interpreter with him. Presiding Elder Tai appeared to this man to 
protect our group. Aftei- a bit of conversation, he took a Chinese 
pen and wrote three notices.1..one for each entrance to the church 
lot...saying this was an American church and that the people belong
ing to it were good people who should be protected. He then 
instructed our whole group of more than sixty people to remain in 
the church all night, saying through the interpreter, 11 If any of you 
go out on the street you will be shot by Japanese soldiers. Je 
\/e promised to stay put; but as I had no coat with me and no bedding 
for myself or my co-workers, I asked the officer to allow me to go 
home under the escort of a soldier and get some things. Calmly he 
looked at me and said, ”1 think your house has been occupied by 
Japanese soldiers.” And I had left it carefully locked at 2:00 P»M.T 
Before tne officer departed he gave us an anzious moment by propos
ing that some of the soldiers stay in the church all night to protect 
us! With profuse politeness we thanked him, but suggested that it
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better for us to bar the door on the inside while the soldiers 
remained outside on sentry duty. After thinking it over he agreed 
to this, and gave the order to that effect. «‘/lien the last soldier 
had gone and the big gate had been triple barred and locked, we sat 
down in the semi-darkness and the* cold to i elax a little. It was 
then 7:30 and we had been under the strain since 2:00 o^clockî 
But we could not relax long. There were stories to hear, My 
feeble-minded woman said that she had been taken to a dark room in 
the oack of the house and criminally assaulted. Her graphic 
description of what h^d taken place, together with her subsequent 
pain and illness made us know that she was speaking the truth.

One of my Bible women also came and said that she had had a narrow 
escape. She was the youngish looking woman of about forty-five who 
had thought that her age would save her from insult. She said that 
she had grown frightened for the life of one of the preachers as 
he was being rigorously questioned in the church. Bor this reason 
she had left the group and gone into prayer room which was just 
across a little passage -way from the rear door of the church. ,/hile 
she was praying she became conscious th«t there was some one in the 
room. She got up and found a Japanese soldier beside her. The man 
began to unbutton her sweater, and, thinking that he wished to loot, 
she helped him take it off. Next he began to unbutton her long 
Chinese robe. She thought he was.searching for money, and she was 
getting ready to hand him what she had, when another soldier entered 
the room. The first one said to her in Chinese, ”You come with me 
to the back of the house.” At last she realized her danger; but, 
with the great presence of mind, said calmly, "Will you, sir, please 
go first?” As soon as he was outside the door, she-darted across the 
passage way into the churc, where she crowded up to the front and 
so escaped. These stories did not make it easier to pass the night 
as we sat or reclined on the hard benches of that cold church.
But 1 the hours wore away at last, and with the coming of dawn we 
could hear the Japanese soldiers starting for the hills back of 
Ba-deu. It took a long time for them to pass. No one came to tell 
us we could go out; but about 8:j0 the street was clear, and we 
ventured out. Not an inhabitant of the town was to be seen. We ran 
to my house where we found the notice "Home of an American” torn 
from the top, and all the doors broken in. The place was in utter 
confusion from the top floor to the cellar. All that was desirable 
nad been taken...bedding, clothing, valuables. The other things 
had been thrown on the floor and trampled on, or ruthlessly torn 
up. My brief-case and trunks h«d beenr ansacked and important papers 
and cherished pictures were lying in a dirty mass on the floor.
All my Bible women had suffered in the same way, and their things and 
mine were hopelessly mixed in the debris that covered the floor 
of every room. We hastily salvaged what we could and ran with it to 
£he Church. Later we went up and down the street and found all the 
houses open and empty of inmates. The people had fled when the 
Japanese had arrived the day before and had not yet returned. Some 
of our bedding was found in our neighbor’s houses to which no one 
but the Japanese epuld have taken it, since they were the only 
people in the towïr except those shut up in the church.
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The day thus strangely begun was Sunday, and we had our church 
service in the morning as usual; then we gathered our scattered 
cooking utensils together and prepared dinner, but before we had 
tasted it, four Japanese soldiers arrived» One of them had a 
red cross kit, and was able to speak a few fragementary words in 
English. Je began a service at once, but there were many 
interruptions. They said that they were looking for Chinese soldiers 
but they soon began to make absurd demands. They said”TJe will 
sleep in this house to-night.” To which I replied, ”1 have a house 
across the street which I will put at your disposal.” When I took 
them over, showed them the mess, and explained its cause, the red 
cross man had the grace to bow his head in shame, and bring his hand 
to a salute.

But he was. soon back in the church making other demands. He wanted 
Pastor Vi’s boy, a lithe lad of about nineteen to be his ricksha 
coolie. We intervened by offering to find a coolie for him who 
could really pull a riscksha. Then he said roughly, ”Je must have 
women to go with us and cook our food. These two will do. Come 
on, now? He had selected the two daughters of last or Vi, one of whom 
was a Biole woman and tne other a trained nurse. One of the girls 
found courage to protest, and I looked that callow youth and said 
in English, ’’Kever.” He seemed to get my meaning for the four of 
them got up and made a final departure from the church.

The usually imperturable Pastor Vi was now thoroughly aroused. 
Although night was fast coming on, he got up and said, ”We must 
leave this place at once. Let all who can do so start immediately 
for Mokanshan”. There was no way to go except on foot ahd the 
six mile walk included a climb of 2000 feet. In spite of these 
difficulties, two groups of about twenty each, started. The first 
got safely out of the village, but the second was stopped by 
Japanese soldiers who were returning enmass to make camp at Ba-deu. 
The soldiers would neither let the party go on to Mokansham or 
return to the church. Pastor Tai and I were.sent for, and when we 
went down to the place, we found that what the soldiers wanted 
was the bundles of bedding which the would-be-travellers were 
carrying. I explained to the captain that these people had been 
looted the night before and so had very little left. The officer 
replied naievely, ’’Their bedding must have been taken by the 
local Chinese because the Japanese soldiers do not do such things.” 
We knew, that it would do n o good to argue, so we politely 
insisted that he let our people go back to the church, taking their 
bedding with them. At first he was adamant. The Japanese soldiers 
needed that bedding and we must ’’lend” it to them. But finally 
we hit upon the expedient of dividing each bundle and letting 
them have half. Even then they would not let our group return 
until I had promised that out of our scant supply we would find 
other bedding for them at the church and send it down. In return 
I extracted a promise that we might bar the church door and spend 
the night in peace. I also tried to secure a written premit for 
the party to go to Mokanshan the next morning, but this, the 
captain refused. When all had been arranged we went back to the 
church, sent what we had promised, then, for a second time, settled 
down to sleep on the benches on the floor of that cold building.
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Early Monday morning all the able hodied members of our group were 
eager to start for Mokanshan. Pastor Tai and I went to headquarters 
of the Japanese, where, by giuch writing of Chinese and many bows we 
got a verbal promise that they would let the group pass. I was to 
take the party past the camp and the sentries, and then return to 
stay with the more helpless ones until they, too, could be evacuated. 
Before we started the Chinese Girls tied up their heads like 
peasants and put on the worst clothing they could borrow; but the 
camouflage was only a partial success, I took the group out of the 
back gate and across the hills that lay back of the church until we 
reached the main road where the Japanese had their headquarters. 
There we were halted and told to wait until the captain had time to 
see us. Moments dragged into hours and it seemed that the captain 
would never come» The girls were seated on a little hill just above 
the road where the Japanese were making a fort. The soldiers were 
all around us gathering rocks and digging up earth. They were 
staring at the girls and making rude jokes as they went about their 
work. We were like a little flock of kids there on the hillside, 
and X felt that the presence of one American offered'by thin 
protection to the group. The time dragged on. More jokes, and more 
lewd glances. There was only one thing that we could do and that 
was to pray. And then, quite suddenly, a cultured Chinese gentleman 
whom I had never seen, came out of the captain’s headquarters and 
said in perfect English, ’’Maj'' I introduce myself, Miss White, Mr. 
D. L. Sherertz and I have come down from Mokanshan to take you all 
back with us. Mr. Sherertz has the American flag with him and all will 
be arranged soon.1* And then I knew that tnis was Mr. Ho Tsang, a 
diplomat. and former counsul to New York who had been educated in 
Japan anc who had now come along to interpret and act as a go- 
between. He returned to Mr. Sherertz and the conference at head
quarters continued. tfe still stood or sat on the hillside, but 
everything was different now, for we knew that deliverance had come. 
A little later Mr. Sherertz appeared and the stars and stripes 
floated out between those lewd soldiers and that group of girls.
I thanked God, and at the same time said in my heart, God is as real 
as that flag, only we cannot see Him. Mr. Sherertz told me that he 
hud some sedan chairs outside the village so that we could return 
to the church, get the infirm and a&ed, and then all go to 
Mokanshan together. As we carried out this plan we found that the 
Japanese had suddenly become courteous. Then they even urged us 
to leave quickly as they said there might be fighting in the 
village within an hour or two. We were all on the road by noon... 
a long string of refugees composed of about fifty people. The flag 
and the gifted Mr. Ho got us safely past the Japanese sentries, and 
by nightfall all the party had reached Mokanshan. Thus our women 
and girls escaped that which they feared worse than death; but as I 
came away I was thinking of the thousands of women in Japanese 
occupied territory who have no American woman with them, no friehdly 
Mr. Sherertz to come with the flag, and no knowledge of a heavenly 
father to whom they can pray. V/hat of them?

Mary Culler White 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 

Headquarters Doctor’s Building 
Nashville, Tennessee
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e •* Since the writer of this article desires to return to 
China and expects to have to live in occupied territory» 
no part of this article can be published and none of it should 
be quoted unless all who are present are well known as bonafide 
friends of China#
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Subject: Conversation with Ur.' T. V. Joong.
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Sir:

Pith reference to my telegram to the Department Lio. 509,

September &7, 9.00 a..Li. (paragraph, à) regarding the presence

in Chungking of Ur. T. V. Soong, I have the honor to enclose, 
copies of

, r or the information of the bop».rtment

a conversation between a member of my staff and Hr. _oong-

/two memoranda based on

which took place at a luncheon given by Dr. x>eng Hsueh-oei, 

Vice-minister of Communications., at the foreign Office Guest’-’ 'LTR .
Z$ "

House on October k. %?

„ith regard to’ïôr. Joong’s statement (enclosure Ko. J.). ; -

to the effect that no general counter-offensive .against 'Japanese

forces will be undertaken as long as the European war continues,

andSiis implication that China’s problems would be solved at

the end of the war by "another Washington Conference”, it is

hardly 
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hardly necessary to point out that hr. ^oong's attitude 

appears to be based on (a) the assumption that the European 

war will be won by nations which will favor restoration to- 

the*liational Government of all - or the greater part - of its 

former territory; and (b) the assumption that the nations 

dictating: a general settlement will be willing to .risk war 

vdth Japan in their effort to restore this territory to the 

National.Government; or Japan, as a result of a prolonged 

campaign in China and/or involvement in some other war, will 

be too weak to hold her territorial gains in the face of 

pressure from third powers, Even though regaining lost terri

tory through diplomatic pressure may well prove to be a far 

more difficult task at the end of the current ^uropean war 

than it was after the borld ..ar, Er. Soong’s remarks seem to 

''indicate that he believes China has a.better chance of defeat

ing Japan at the conference table than on the battlefield.

In connection with Mr. Soong’s remarks to the effect that 

the Government would not move from Chungking even if Japanese 

bombers were based at Ichang, and his reference to the fact thett 

the distance between Ichang and Chungking is considerably greater 

than that between many European capitals and enemy air bases - 

actual or potential - it may be pointed out that Mr. Soong did 

not discuss the comparative effectiveness of air defenses at 

Chungking and in European capitals, :

'Jith regard to Mr. Soong's admission that there were "some 

ugly aspects" connected with the Government’s change in its 

policy of supporting. National currency in Shanghai, the circurn-• 

stances of the conversation did not permit an inquiry as to 
just what these were, but in spite of this referenceSlr. Soong 

did not appear pessimistic regarding the future of the cunrency. 
(Enclosure No. 2).

In
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In connection with Mr..Soong*s comment on the removal 

of head offices of Government banks to Chungking, the depart

ment is probably aware that this removal - now in progress - 

was foreshadowed in the second paragraph of a National Govern

ment Mandate issued September 8, 19S9, which reads: "A definite 

date shall be fixed by the Board of Directors of the Joint 

Office for the early removal of the head offices of the Central 

Bank of China, the Bank of China, the Bank of Communications, 

and the Farmers* Bank of China to the place where the seat of 

the National Government is located". It was in this mandate 

that the'appointment of General Chiang xvai Shek as chairman of 

a joint board of the four Government banks was announced. 

Mr. Soong is a member of the standing committee of this board.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

1-2/ As described.

Original to Department by air mail 
Four copies to Department by pouch 
Copy to Peiping (by hand from Shanghai) 
Copy to Tokyo (by hand from Shanghai) 
Copy to Shanghai (by pouch)

800 
TEN/tew
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STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Enclosure No. 1 
to despatch No. 341, 
October 4, 1939.

Chungking, October 2, 1939

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
SUBJECT: Possibility of a general counter-offensive 

by the Chinese.

PARTICIPANTS: Mr. T. V. Soong.

Mr. Weil.

At the luncheon given today by Dr. Peng Hsueh-pei, I 

stepped on to the verandah with Mr. T. V. Soong - apart from 

the other guests - to hand him his passport, which the 

Embassy had visaed this morning. He repeated what he had 

previously told Major McHugh in this connection w namely, 

that he had no intention of going to the United States in 

the near future, but that he always liked to have a visa 

which was valid. We then talked for approximately ten 

minutes without interruption.

General remarks on conditions in Chungking, with par

ticular reference to air raids, led to a discussion of last 

year's raids on Canton, the occupation of that city, and 

present conditions in occupied areas in South China. I 

commented on the small area held by the Japanese in Couth 

China and the difficulties they were reported to be experienc

ing there, and - having in mind recent rumors to the effect 

that a Chinese counter-attack on Canton originally planned for 

the Double Tenth had been postponed until the New Year - 

inquired whether such an attack might take place in the near 

future.

Mr. Soong’s reply applied not only to South China but 

to the whole battlefront: xHe said there would be no general 

counter-offensive as long as the European war lasted; that 

such an operation would require more materials and equipment

than
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than the Chinese could obtain under present cireunistancesj 

thet^the type of resistance now being carried on could be 

continued indefinitely; that all the Chinese had to do was 

to survive as a nation until the end of the European war, 

when he hoped there would be "another Washington Conference", 

at which the nations which had won the war would be backed by 

armies of seasoned troops.

Continuing on the subject of resistance, X then asked 

Mr. Coong whether he thought Ichang, if attacked, would be 

strongly defended. Mr. Soong replied that Ichang would be 

defended, but that its importance was not very great. I 

inquired what effect he thought the presence of a Japanese air 

base at Ichang might have on Chungking. Mr. üoong said he 

thought it would not be very serious; that flying time from 

Ichang was two hours; that most European capitals were less 

than two hours by air from potential or actual enemy air 

bases; that the Government would not be forced to move out 

of Chungking but would remain here "until we go back to Nan

king".

I asked Mr. ^oong whether the loss of Ichang might not 

have an adverse effect on opinion abroad - insofar as observers 

faith in the Government’s ability to defend its territory was 

concerned. Mr. ooong said he thought foreign opinion of this 

sort did not matter very much at present^ that the essential 

thing was to preserve the Government as an entity until the 

ond of the European war.

T. Eliot Weil

; tew
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STRICTLY
ôWTCTtial

Enclosure No. 2 
to despatch No. 341, 
October 4, 1939.

Chungking, October 2, 1939

MEMORANDUM Of CONVERSATION

SUBJECT: Attitude of Chinese in occupied areas towards 
National Government, with particular reference 
to financial circles.

PARTICIPANTS: Mr. T. V. Soong

Mr. Mail

In the

referred to

possibility

I asked Mr

course of my conversation with Mr. T. V. boong

in my memorandum oi’ today’s date regarding the

of a general counter-offensive by the Chinese,

Soong whether he did not think that Chinese in

occupied areas would become discouraged and tend to lose

interest in the National Government during coming years if

a counter-offensive is postponed indefinitely. Mr. Soong

replied that he did not think it would be a question of years;

that things were happening so fast in Europe today that the

Kuropeen war would probably be over within one year; and that

Chinese in occupied areas were not going to be fooled by

promises made by feang Ching-woi. I

change in the Government’s currency

appeared to have had an appreciable

then inquired whether the

policy (June,1939)

effect on the attitude of

Chinese financial circles in Shanghai towards the Government

Mr. boong said this problem did have ’’some ugly aspects”, but

that he felt the fact that the Government was able to maintain

its currency at all under present conditions tended to retain

the loyalty of Shanghai Chinese

Discussion of Shanghai financial Interests led to the

subject of the recent announcement that head offices of the

four Government banks would move to Chungking, and I asked

whether
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Mr. Soong replied that the banKJBignifloanee In the change, 

of Finance was sometimes ill-advised iij. that the Ministry 

would be in a better position to offer advice "a, and that they 

if the head offices were in Chungking. ‘nistry

The luncheon party then began to break up and the con

versation ended.

T. Eliot bell

TEW : tew \ I 
i
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B. Relations with Japan;

1. course of Hostilities.
Exoopting for an unimportant sortie westward at the 

end at the month la the 3inyang, Honea, area, the Japanese 
forces

"fiankbw’s ifo. lad, August h, 1
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political report
July 1939 -7-
Hankow, China

forces in Central China did not assume the offensive.

The outstanding military development in central 

China during July was the withdrawal of large bodies 

of Japanese troops fro» this area.* ponderable 

troops movements down-river are believed to have 

represented a transfer of most of the 11th Division 

and pai'ts of the 12th and 13th. The volume of the 

movement suggests that there may have been other 

units transferred which this office has not been able 

to Identify.

This depletion of Japanese strength in central 

China has necessarily meant a retrenchraent of their 

military position, à number of towns in whloh there 

were Japanese garrisons are now denuded of Japanese 

troops, other places are held by reduced forces, as 

a consequence, Chinese regulars and guerrillas are 

moving about with greater freedom than they have at 

any time slnoe Japanese occupation. It is known, for 

exasq>le, that at two places on the Yangtze River 

between Kluklang and Hankow, Chinese units on the 

bank of tho river are levying taxes on Chinese junk 

traffic.

Despite, however, a position increasingly favor- 

able to them, the Chinese have been comparatively 

inactive. Reliable foreign sources have reported 

Japanese garrisons of eight men in one town and twenty 

in another quite unmolested by armed guerrilla bands, 

numbering 

^Hankow'*s telegram l?i, j’uly 2b, 2 p.m.
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political report
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Hankox, China

numbering several hundred, who entered the town» in 

question and made purchases, moving about quite un

concerned.

The Chinese explain their inaction by stating 

that they have not yet received ordei's to launch a 

counter-offensive. Mor© likely reasons are (1) a 

reluctance to provoke Japanese reprisals on th© 

civilian population and (2) a Chinese peasant 

repugnance to assuming aggressive initiative.

2. Discontent Among J aparté se Troops.

According to reliable sources, th© reported 

difficulties whinh th© Japanese hl^h command exper

ienced in June over th© refusal of certain Japanese 

units to assume the offensive were resolved by 

transferring some of the affected detachments and 

exhorting or punishing others.* py mia-July the army 

authorities seemed to have the situation under control.

3. chief of army Special service section 
Transferred. ...... rr""'"

It m learned late in July that Major General S. 

Morlok©, Chief of the Japanese Army npeolal Service 

Section at Wuhan, is to be transferred to Peiping. 

General Morloks, «ho is a moderate, le scheduled to bo 

replaced by Major General Shlbayama from Tientsin, who 

Is reported to be more of an extremist. General 

Ehl bay am arrived at Hankow on July 2d. He la said to 

have left unexpectedly on July 31 for Shanghai, one day 

before Morlok© was to relinquish charge.

Morloka*8 
^Hankdw^a despatch No. eib, July id, lès», Discontent' 

Among Japanese Troops in Central China.
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Morioka’s removal la understood to oe the out
growth of friction between him and jeaural Doibara 

over (1) Morloks*» moderate taotlea and (3) the 
strong treatment meted, out by Morloks to sortais 
protegee of Doihara In the 11th and 12th Divisions 
who wore Involved in the resent unrest in those 
detaohments. Rather signifioantly, Morloks did not 
meet shlbayaaa upon the letter’s arrival at Hankow.
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(b) China.

Military Operations 

Japanese military operations during the month under 

\ review mainly were concerned with continued campaigns 

»* against guerilla forces m already occupied territories 

and with a rather large-scale drive on regular Chinese 

troops in Shansi. In south-eastern Shansi it was re

ported that at least five divisions of Japanese troops 

had initiated a campaign against an estimated 190,000 

Chinese troops. The Japanese claimed to have forced the 

Chinese to retreat towards the crossing over the Yellow 

River by July 21 and also to have inflicted 10,000 casual

ties. Fighting in other sections of the same province 

was also reported.

One new campaign against territory not already 

occupied was also reported. This was an attack launched 

on July 18 northward along the Peiping-Hankow Railway in 

Honan near Sinying against some 30,000 Chinese troops. 

It was stated that this campaign was initiated following 

reconstruction of a bridge over the Hwai River at 
Changtaikwan

* Embassy's despatch No. 4071, August 3, 1939. 
Embassy's despatch No. 4028, July 12, 1939.
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Changtaikwan.

The blockading of the China coast, particularly in 

South China, was reportedly further intensified during the 

month, It was announced on July 12 that the ports of 

Chuanchow, Tungshan, and Chaoan, in Southern Fukien would 

be closed to traffic on July 16, that the port of Swabue 

in Kwangtung would be closed on the 18th, and that offen

sive operations would be initiated against Hinghwa, South of 

Foochow, on the 19th. On July 21 it was announced that 

Santuao, Louan, and Shacheng, ports in Fukien, would also 

be closed. In the meantime it was reported that by July 15 

the blockade at Wenchow and Foochow had been firmly estab

lished.

Comparatively heavy bombing operations were said to 

have been carried out during the month, particularly by 

the naval air forces; tho severest attacks were reported

ly made on coastal points and on communication centers 

and cities in Kwangsi, such as Kweilin, Liuchow, Lungchow, 

and Nanning. Several raids, notably those on July 6 and 

7, were also made on Chungking.
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(b) Relations with Japan.
1» Kulangsu Situation.

The impasse which was reached in July 
between the Municipal Council on the one hand and 

the Japanese Consul General on the other, as noted 
in this office’s review for July, with regard to 
the Japanese demands on the International Settlement 

of Kulangsu, was given accent by a letter from the 
latter to the former dated August 4 (see my despatch 
No. 26, August 7, 1939 to the Embassy at Peiping). 
Mr. Uohidu, the Japanese Consul General, reiterated 
the Japanese official viewpoint with respect to the 
necessity for curbing anti-Japanese elements by in
creasing Japanese participation in Municipal affairs. 
He asserted that the only way that this could be done 
was by the appointment of a Japanese inspector of 

police to rank next after the British chief. The 
Municipal Council felt that it could not accept this 

demand.
Early in August Captain E. J. P. Brind, 

R. N., of H. M. S. BIRMINGHAM, Senior British Naval 
Officer in the port, reached the conclusion that it 
was useless to deal through the Japanese Consulate 
General as in his opinion the Japanese naval author
ities in Amoy were actually responsible for the conduct 
of affairs. In a series of informal discussions with 

the Municipal Council and the Consular Body, and with 
the implied assent of the Japanese Navy, he drew up 
a Draft Agreement, the basic idea of which was the

appointment
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appointment of a Japanese liaison officer instead, 

of a police inspector, said liaison officer to have 
no executive authority. The plan also contained 
clauses designed to safeguard the Settlement from 

further demanda on the part of the Japanese and at 
the same time afford cooperation with the Japanese 

in their efforts to suppress elements claimed by 

them to be subversive.

This plan was presented to the Japanese 
naval authorities as having tho approval of the 
Municipal Council and others concerned in the Settle

ment, and was discussed with them both by Captain 
Hr Ind and by Captain Stapler, U.S.N., Commander South 
China Patrol. Although it was at first thought that 
the Japanese were Inclined to favor the idea, Captain 
Brind received a reply from the Senior Japanese Naval 
Officer dated August 17 in which it was stated that 
the Japanese could not accept the suggestion for a 
liaison officer without authority, and that only an 
inspector of police would meet their requirements. 
It was also said that discussions between naval 

officers could only be informal and that concrete 
negotiations must be through the Japanese Consulate 

General.
Perhaps the most important result of this 

praiseworthy effort of Captain Brind*s was that tho 
Settlement authorities for the first time achieved a 
really united front and decided just how far they 
were willing to go in meeting the Japanese demands.

At about the time the above negotiations 
broke
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broke down the Japanese Consul General, Mr. Uohida, 
proposed on his own initiative that a solution might 
be reached by promoting the present Japanese sub» 
inspector to full inspector, to rank with but after 
the Russian inspector who has been in the Council’s 

employ for seventeen years. In a series of informal 
talks with the American Consulate, which in turn dis
cussed the matter with the Consular Body and the 

Council, it appeared that perhaps a satisfactory 
solution might be reached on the basis of Mr. Uohida*s 
suggestion. Thereupon Mi*. Uohida put the matter up 

to his Foreign Office, and this office communicated 

it to the Department and the Embassy at Tokyo.
In the meantime the Department had requested 

the Embassy at Tokyo to review the whole Kulangsu 
question once again with the Foreign Office, re
iterating the American Government’s desire to arrive 
at a satisfactory settlement in a friendly manner 
but deprecating the Japanese tendency to continue 
the use of coercive measures; the Department in
structed the American Chargé to point out that the 
United States had met the Japanese more than halfway, 
and that it now looked to the Japanese for reciprocal 
action.

Despite these representations, and despite 
Mr. Uohida’s suggestions as noted above, the Foreign 

Office instructed their representative in Amoy to 
state that the appointment of an additional police 

inspector was absolutely essential from the Japanese 
point of view and that no settlement which ignored 

that
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that stand would be considered. However, Japanese 

demanda in other matters were considerably reduced, 

and It VKis promised that any new Japanese appointees 
would not increase the flivinoiul burden of the Council. 

Mr. Uohida conveyed this to the Consular Body and 

the Municipal Council informally through the American 
Consulate. This had the effect of further crystal» 

izing the opinion of those in Kulangsu, who at the 
end of the month informally told Mr. Unhide that 

another Japanese inspector could not be considered. 

The reasons were: 1. The demand was backed up by 
various coercive measures and throats of force which 

had continued unabated since June 1939; 2. ;%n appointee
of the Japanese Government (and of any other Government) 
in an important administrative position in the Settle

ment would jeopardize the independence and international 
character of the Settlement; 3. The Japanese offer to 
bear any increase in the financial burden of the Council 
was rejected on the grounds that the Council, in order 
to maintain its independence, could not properly accept 

such an offer.
At the end of the month the situation was 

that the Japanese, on the one hand, refused to recede 

from their original demand for a Japanese inspector 
appointed by them on the police force of the Settle» 
ment; while the Council, on the other hand, would 

not accede to the demand which In their opinion was 
backed by force and tended to undermine the inde

pendence of the Municipal Council. It seemed likely 

that that organization would be willing to promote
Its
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its Japanese sub»inspector and enter into an 
agreement with tJ.e Japanese Consulate General 
for the settling of other outstanding questions, 
and that unless the Japanese Foreign Office could 
see its way clear to accept this solution the 
present deadlock would continue indefinitely.

Note: With reference to the Kulangsu situation,
see the following:

Telegrams
Amoy’s 90 to Department August 6, 6 p.m.
Amoy's 91 to Department August 9, noon.
Amoy's 92 to Department August 12, noon.
Amoy to Peiping August 19, 4 p.m.
Department 264 to Tokyo August 21, 1 p.m.
Amoy to Peiping August 22, 8 p.m.
Amoy to Peiping August 23, 8 p.m.
Tokyo 429 to Department August 23, 8 p.m.
Tokyo 431 to Department August 24, 4 p.m.
Amoy to Peiping August 24, 8 p.m.
Amoy to Peiping august 31, noon.

Despatches
Amoy to Peiping No. 26, August 7, 1939.
Amoy to Peiping No. 27, August 9, 1939.

2- Japanese Military Activities.
Aside from the intensive bombing of Chang- 

chow (? ? ) by Japanese aeroplanes during the week
ending August twelfth, which caused considerable 
property damage but only minor casualties, and the 

continued blockade of mainland points by the Japanese 
Navy, there was no military activity either by the 
Chinese or Japanese in southern Fukien during the 

month
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voylng expressions of solicitude or gratitude in 
matters concerning aaaricons, pax’ticularly in those 
cases of personal visits or injuries. Thio can be 
attributed directly to Uie notification of the abro
gation of the 1911 treaty.

..gconoale
z.s & result of the floods in Tientsin, the activity 

which had been noted in previous .Months in the port of 
Tsingtao was given an Iapetus. There ws undoubtedly a 
considerable Movssont throu^i Teingteo of Japanese 
troops, of Japanese military supplies and of export and 
Inport cargo, which ordinarily would have aoved through 
the part of Tientsin. Jo great was the saoveaent of 
cargo and supplies that an acute shortage of tdiarf 
labor arose, end the Japanese authorities found It 
necessary to devise sæans of attracting laborers to 
Tsingtao. Travel restrict tar., a for Chinese wre lifted 
on the isingtao-ïblnan Sellwey, while propaganda was 
carried on la the interior to attract coolie labor to 
this ally, attention was also paid to the natter of 
the high cost of living In Tsingtao, especially be
cause of ths wide variance fron the cost In the rural 
régions.

Japanese ilitary ■ ©tbnd:.
Probably the west inpor tant setback th© .tpswst 

Mlltary received in this district since they 
entered it in January 1938 ws defection of ner- 
cenfirles who had occupied the halcn city of Tingtu 
about »X ailes northwest of Tsingtao. It was not al-
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m little emunt of speculation as to Japan’s 
futire conduct la this region and especially it» treat
ment of fore!gaors and forain rights we® aroused fey 
the European «rants of the laonth. :wponô ible forsiéÿiers 
professed to hare obnei'ved a sere favorable dlsposl üon 
on the part of the Japanese tovurd the iiritish, but in 
Inportant directions nothing of great significance in 
thia respect wo* mnifested. .-n regards Americans, the 
.-.aeriean Consulate in rsingtoo did observe that Use 
Japanese Con suinte General acted very promptly in con

veying
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raying expressions of solicitude or gratitude in 
matters con earning «mari eons, particularly in those 
eases of personal rights or injuries. This can be 
attributed directly to the notification of the abro
gation of the 1911 treaty-

Japanese KoonoMc Expansion Continues.
.->» a result of the floods in Tientsin, the activity 

which had been noted in previous mnths la the port of 
Tsiagteo given an topetua. chare ws undoubtedly a 
considerable aommt throng Taingtao of Japanese 
troops, of Japanese solitary supplies and of export and 
import cargo, wMeh ordinarily would have moved through 
the port of Tientsin. Jo groat was the movsnent of 
cargo and supplies that an acute ahortago of ttiarf 
labor arose, and the J& nnesc authorities found it 
necessary to devise sseans of attracting laborers to 

- , 
Taingtao. Travel restrictions for Chinese w® ill tod 
on the TslngtMHîslnan railway, while propaganda was 
carried on in the interior to attract coolie labor to 
this city- Attention was also paid to tho “ wit tor of 
th® high cost of living in Teingteo, especially be* 
cause of tho side variance fm the cost in the rural 
regions.

Probably the no st inspectant setback the T-pcnase 
military have received in this district since they 
entered it in «Tenmry 1938 ws the defection of aer* 
cen&rlea who had occupied the haicn city of Plngtu 
about €«t miles northwest of Tslngtno. it was not al
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together oloar Uiat happened, but rapcrta were olroulated 

durins the math that the aoroaariM were not proving 

loyal at all tinea to th» Japanese high ooaaand. Ap
parently no solitary notion waa taken by th» /apaneae 

to roMSptoro the oily of Pingtu.
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* Telegrm to the ' eprsrtsrnt no. 76(3, .u^ist £4, 3 p.n.

**• JADnneae Pollay following the. Huaso-Oermn- Non-
ggrenslon Pnct. Japanese reaoticn te» the sudden otmolusion 

of the ^iet-Oormn Non- salon Pmt was v utchwd locally 
«ith much interest. It mm ’-.g-eexi tn roll inferwd uartera 
h<ii*  th< t thia druaatio dnvelopmnt ms » serious shook 
to Japan would undoubtedly necessitate reparlenttlon 
of her foreign policy. imeal Japanese reaction to thia 
dfnrelopaant wrs not pa rtionl&rly mirked, the Japanese 
controlled press not engjiging In ny ettacks upon Cksmany.*  

■ fw dnor indications of « chrnge of feeling 'ssong the 
J.ap-.nese srtasd forces *ere  reported free which it appeared 
thfst ''ciwns h d to sc» extent auppl nte-1 the «--itish 
•s objects of distrust «fid dislike. There w«s moh 
apecul -.tiffi» concern in,? the policies vhich «-culd be followed 
by Japan >wad how euoh polioiea would affect ’hsnjjhal iu»d 
its large foreign interests. It was fuit by some obeerrera 
that Japan Might follow a mor*f  no&omte policy rle-u-wis 
foreign Interest®j others thought th«t Japan mirht oosm 

to
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to terns v-lth Kasai® and devote nil her energies to 

•ettllag the "China ineident” «nd eliaiatlne the foreign 
interests w. ich she regards «« *obatnoXoa’‘ to the rapid 
■ohiewannt of thia objective,

b. ymVdT. .^erUl operations. Ko
ieportant Military operations wtr undertaken by the 
Japanese forces during the ïaoath. Chinos* guerillas con- 
tlnnrd to harrnes Japanese lines of eomnniaation over a 
ride ar»n 's& t© -ittaok »U Japanese ontposts. Their 

■aetlvltles appeared to be in«r»nalage probbly beoeaae 
of the withdwwnl of ® ©«msldorable number of Japanese 
troops frees the Yangtw valley area any portions of ®hiah 
are said to be wry lightly hold at the present tine,*

Jaynes® n^vsl forees ©oattnæd their blockade of 
-enchow bat mde no attempt to occupy th.t port. Japanese 
pi nes -tre reported to hwe 1» vily boabed several elties 
in southern Chekiang and in particular, Klnhwa th» pro» 

▼inoial capital.
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°* Japan.
1. Military situation.

A considerable number of Japanese troops are reliably 
understood

1. Cf. Consulate’s despatch to Embassy no. 143, August 24,
1939, file 800/820.02,
2. Consulate’s despatch to Embassy no. 148, September 5, 
1939, file 300/820.02/702.
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understood to have been relieved from duty in Shantung 

and to have been transferred elsewhere during august.1 

Thus the Shantung ’’bandit suppression" campaign appears 

to have been brought to an end, at least for the time 

being, without a greet deal having been accomplished in 

that direction. Troops withdrawn were largely replaced 

by armed pro-Japanese Chinese, ex-bandits and others, 

which rabble now partially or entirely garrisons many 

stations on both the Kiaotsi and Tsinpu lines and is 

charged with the policing of intramural Tsinan. And 

while Japanese sources report thet Chinese "volunteers” 

on .august 1? defeated a detachment of about 300 communist 

troops which attempted to attack Hsintien, near I'slning, 

and also rounded up a small group of "bandits" on the 

outskirts of Tsinan, reports from other sources prove 

that the Japanese are still unable to trust their Chinese 

proteges. For example, an American wrote the Consulate 

from Tenghsien, on the Tsinpu line that on September 3 

"rumors were rife that the head of the local beIf-Protec

tion Corps and his body guard had all been shot at the 

station, his troops disarmed and entrained for other 

parts, and his family taken off too. All of which re

ports have been confirmed."

Though no important engagement occurred, the reduc

tion of the Japanese garrisons in the Interior of Shantung 

was the signal for increased Chinese military-guerrilla 

activities in this consular district. In this connection, 

the Japanese military reported skirmishes during the month 

near Changtien, on the Kiaotsi line, near Teplng and Loling, 

in

1. Cf. Consulate's strictly confidential despatch to 
Embassy no. 141 of August 22, 1939, file 800.
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in northern Shantung, and the following operations and 

results thereof in southern and western Shantung:

"Number of skirmishes .........................  260
” " enemy troops engaged ..31,480
" killed in action .........26,760 
" taken prisoner .......................  1,540

The booty consisted of 5 machine guns, 76S 
rifles, 19,782 cartridges, 36 pistols, 1 trench 
mortar, 484 hand grenades and 100 horses."

On the other hand, a report from an American source 

in Tsingtao states:

"Guerrilla fighting has been reported from 
Ghucheng .... and Ghowtsun during the week (ending 
August 5). Casualties have been reported as very 
heavy for the Japanese forces. The renewed guer
rilla activity is resulting from the withdrawal of 
a part of the forces occupying the interior dis
tricts."

Attacks on the two railways which traverse this 

consular district were more frequent than et any time 

during the past year, no less than six railway "acci

dents" having come to the Consulate’s attention and no 

doubt others occurred during August. The most serious 

of these attacks occurred on the Tsinpu line near the 

Ghantung-Kiangsu border on j.ugust 20, when a passenger 

train was derailed and subjected to Intense machine gun 

fire, killing and wounding hundreds, mostly Chinese..

Tsinan was again threatened by guerrilla attack on 

August 19 which, however, was averted by Japanese "mopplng- 

up" operations In this vicinity, in which bombers partici

pated. Martial law was once more enforced from 10 p.m. 

(Tokyo time) to daylight from August 19 to around the 

close of the month, and many more Chinese were arrested. \ 

C. Relations of a general international character. \ \

Nothing to report. \-

D. ‘ i

! 
i 

.1
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NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese militaiy operations in Swatow district during 
August, 1939: report on subject.

793.94/ 15437
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ JÉêâ-------------------------------------------------------------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated __ Septi».. 8^.1.939_______  ^°m | - Swatow .Hpung )

File No___ S93.«W..P..IiS---SwetowZ141
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sppafsat efforts beln< node to afreet «a Laoreiee. it was 
reported that tboge were three divisions of the Chinese 
Katloaal u,my» nwsberine in ill probably lb,000 men, in the 

vicinity of the oooupied territory, but they were kept at a 
distunes by daily flights of Japanese naval air unite whleh 
utilised boats and i&autine-fiuns to ©Oisypaaaate for tho compara
tively email nmbor of Japanese troops left iu eontrol of this 
area, for it Us boon estimated tuit there -ire loss than 6,000 
Japanese troops and it bae been stated on good authority that 
the oity of Jhaoehowfu and «any of the towns and villages are 
very lightly garrisoned, this would eee« to bear out tho Impres
sion given at ths time of the oooupatieu, that tho reason for 
tho Japanese «upturn of swats* was merely to prevent further 
shipments of supplies fro» entering through ^watow for eventual 
delivery to the Central coveiwent.

There has boo» sporadic fighting between the Chinese and 
Japanese forces, with doubtless «any casualtine on both olden, 
but all attcRpta to obtain the numbers of killed and wounded 

have proved fruitless.
a the beginning of the nonth Japanese Consul mtaudaira 

was replaced by consul ^uyobiko Takai, so it was understood 
that nr. Mtsudalra was here only temporarily to «break ground” 
and that ho would return to canton after a brief sojourn la 
Watow. Previous to his arrival in iiwa tow Mr. Cabal had served 
U both Peiping and Tientsin and it Is believed that bls assign- 
aunt to bwatow la of a permanent nature, no has proved to bo 

cordial and friendly toward tho local ^serioan cesmmlty and 
Ms ata tod that Ho position here ia not so nuoh a «annul as

it
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SUBJECT Japanese military operations in Chine during August 
were practically at a standstill. Comments in 
this regard.

wb

793.94/15438

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ i4134___________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ... Sept. __14x„l?3?. From| Japan (Dooman)
To [

File No. ....894._00_P.R_.Z141.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICK 1—1640

F
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(b) China. 

1. Military Operations*

Japanese military operations in China during the 

month under review were, according to the reports 

received, practically at a standstill. The only land 

operations of any importance which were known to have 

occurred at all were the continuation of the offensive 

in Shansi in attempting to drive Chinese troops out of 

that province, and the northward push along the Peking- 

Hankow Railway. Little was disclosed as to the results 

of either of these operations. Action against guerillas 

in the occupied areas was also believed to be at a 

minimum.

Prepared with the assistance of the office of the 
Military Attaché.
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minimum.

In regard to the. blockading of the China coast it 

was announced that the port of Haimen in Chekiang Pro

vince would be blockaded on the 8th of August.

Aerial activity during August was also reported to 

have been slight although raids on Chungking were under

taken on several occasions as well as on several other 

centers in China.

2. General Relations

Reports continued to appear in Japan concerning the 

so-called peace movement of Wang Ching-wei and attention 

in this regard was particularly directed to Wang's speech 

on August 9 at Canton. This address was viewed as a 

favorable event towards the pacification of the Canton 

and Kwangtung area. It was noteworthy that his appeal 

for a local truce in South China was received in Japan with 

approbat ion.

Considerable interest, particularly amongst finan

cial circles in Japan, was manifested in regard to the 

rumored scheme of the Chinese National Government to set 

up a new currency system which was either to take the 

place of or help bolster up the depreciating Chinese 

National currency. It was feared that the British were 

behind this scheme and would help to establish the new 

currency. It was emphatically declared that should Great 

Britain appear to support any new currency system Japan 

would take no part in it and would moreover look upon the 

act as unfriendly to barself.

Japanese
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Japanese activities in China generally throughout t!'_ 

month appeared to have been very quiet. Little further 

apparently occurred in regard to the establishment of a 

new Chinese government, nor were there any new measures or 
developments disclosed as to what further steps it would 

take or plans it might have to carry out its program in

China.
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NOTE

Sino-Japanese hostilities.

SUBJECT Map of Shantung, showing extent of the new 
regime’s jurisdiction, transmitted.
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

# 153 to Embassy.

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

793.94 /15439

Dated. SeP^r. Al, 1939 To°mr Tsinan (Hawthorne)

File No______893.00/14453.

O. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1340
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NOTE

SUBJECT Withdrawal of Japanese troops from the 
Shantung area. Portion of letter from 
American resident of Weihsien, quoted, 
regarding conditions in Weihsien area, 
including \

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

# 156 to Embassy
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Sept. 18, 1939 From! Tsinan (Hawthorne)J

File No___________ .8.9.3-^A8.0.5.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1040
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NOTE
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under Premier Abe, as reported in the JAPAN 
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newspaper clippings on the subject.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ #4139___________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated _ . Septe 20> 1939 £roml Japan (Dooman)

File No_____________ 3^.00/878

u. s. government printing OFFICE 1—1540
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Memorandum of Conversation vov<?

Division of Far Eastern Affairs//* 
date: October 11, 1939.

Quest ion of the Establishment of a New Centralized 
Government under Wang Ching-wei

participants: Mr. Morito Morishima, Counselo; 
of the Japanese Embassy,

and

SUBJECT:

#3$
^$7

copies oa f 'QUiic^
Hosweecj.

^13/938

O
CT

 2
0 1

93
9

Sy

1—1493

During the course of a call Mr. Morishima, Counselor 
r<%Xof the Japanese Embassy, said that he thought that a new 

"l^ntral régime would be set up very soon under Wang 

: O^ing-wei and that entirely harmonious relations existed 

between the present régime at Peiping and the present

régime at Nanking. He stated that the new central 

régime would not be a puppet régime, as some Americans 

seem to think, but would be a fully independent and 

well-established government.

I asked Mr. Morishima how long he thought the new 

régime or the present régimes at Peiping and at Nanking 

would last if the Japanese armed forces should be with

drawn from China today. Mr. Morishima replied that he- ip’ 
thought it would probably be necessary, from the poinlf |S 

o£~>

793.94/15442
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of view of combating communist activities, for the 

Japanese forces to remain at certain points in China 

for a certain period of time. He said that he thought 

that Wang Ohing-wei’s government would make a request 

of the Japanese Government that the Japanese Government 

keep Japanese armed forces at such points for a period 

of time. I inquired whether Mr. Morishima thought that 

Mr. Wang Ohing-wei would make such a request of the 

Japanese Government or whether the Japanese Government 

would suggest to Mr. Wang Ching-wei that he make such a 

request.

When Mr. Morishima referred to "Manchukuo" and to 

the fact that our consular officers there took matters 

up with the authorities of the "Manchukuo" régime, I 

asked Mr. Morishima whether he thought that the "Man

chukuo" régime would last if Japan should withdraw its 

armed forces from Manchuria. Mr. Morishima replied 

that Japan had signed a treaty with "Manchukuo" provid

ing for the stationing of Japanese troops in Manchuria. 

I said that I was aware of that fact but that I still 

raised the question whether any régime should be re

garded as a government when and if it had to depend 

upon the presence of the military forces of a foreign 

country to sustain itself, ,
* "*7-

FE:MMH:HES
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October 19 1939

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY

“■ 73/

To the American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Ambassador a copy of 

a memorandum of a conversation of October 11, 1939, 

between the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy and an 

officer of the Department in regard to the question of 

the establishment of a new centralized government under 

Wang Ching-wel.

793.94/15442

Enclosure : "H
> 

Memorandum of conversation 
of October 11 between 

v* >> Mr. Morlshima and Mr.
Hamilton.

'V 

Copy to Chungking.

Field distribution: Tokyo, Peiping (Chungking), 
Shanghai.

FE:^<?C:JPS ^FE ,

10-14 'b.'W-
OR

OCT I? 195 7. nî
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October 19 198$

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

No.

To the American Consul General, 

Shanghai, China.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Consul General a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation of October 11, 1239, 

between the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy and an 

officer of the Department in regard to the question of 

the establishment of a new centralized government under 

Wang Ching-wei.

Enclosure:

Memorandum of conversa
tion of October 11 
between Mr. Morishlma 
and Mr. Hamilton.

Field distribution: Tokyo, Peiping (Chungking), 
Shanghai.

Z3 t»

r FE:E®C yFE .

X-16-39
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October 19 198B

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY

NO- /UZ

To the American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Ambassador a copy of 

a memorandum of a conversation of October 11, 1939, 

between the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy and an 

officer of the Department in regard to the question of 

the establishment of a new centralized government under 

Wang Ching-wei.

I 795.94/
I 5442

s>

Enclosure :

Memorandum of conversa
tion of October 11 
between Mr. Morishima 
and Mr. Hamilton.

Field distribution: Tokyo, Peiping,(Chungking), 
Shanghai.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tElegram must, be. , . Peiping via N. R.
closely paraphrased be* From
fore being communicated Dated October 24, 1939
to anyone. . (br)

Secretary of State,ri

Washington. '

ZX/cc'd 1:12 p.m.
Diving o VyL____ '

October 17. noon, sec

555, October 24, 

Chungking’s 557, 

An Americanr esident of Kaifeng Honan who arrived 

here yesterday on a visit and whose reports have 

hitherto proved accurate states that for many months 

the Japanese military at Kaifeng have been training 

a corps of Chinese soldiers with the intention of using 

them in pacification work or garrisoning Kaifeng thus 

relieving the strain on Japanese troops. He reports 

that ten days ago the Japanese held an imposing ceremony 

at which the Chinese corps of 800 men who had previously 

drilled unarmed were given rifles, ammunition and their 

pay; the same night the entire corps revolted killed 

their Japanese military ’’advisers" (some four or five 

officers) and joined the Chinese forces in the region. 

The informant commented on the significant connection 

between this revolt and thÈ Japanese reverse at Changsha^ 

of which he stated Chinese in Kaifeng were well informed

through radio.. The presumption is that the Japane^

bitter
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-s- #555, October 24, * p.m., from pElpIng(

bitter over lUs wrecking of thElr plans

Btpeatea to Chungking, Shanghai. Code text by air 

mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
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, CaiwiixsTiAL)

F. A.A A J> 11 h A 3 fc.

A tvlsgma (no. r»S5) of October 24, 1939, from the 

American ■•.mbesey aS helping read® substantially as follows:
Ths Japanese military nt 1'aif hair» for a number of 

month® been training a corpe of Chines»* soldiers, th® in
tention of th® Japan»®» being to «take us® of this corps 

in garrisoning Kaifeng or In pacification work and in this 
w*sy to relieve the strain on Japanese soldiers. About the 
middle of October, at an Imposing awemy held by the 
Japanese, rifle®, ammunition and their pay were given tj 
the Chinese corps oompoeed of SX; sen who previously had 
drilled unarmed. On that very night the entire corps 
revolted and Joined the (>iine®e forces in th.it area after 
killing their Japanese military adviser® oomprlalng some 

four or five officers. The above information was received 
from an American living at Kaifeng (Hotjan Province) who 

passe on October 23 to Peiping for * visit. In the past 
this American's reports have proved to b® authentic. He 
remake d on the significant connection between the revolt 
of the Chinese corps and the defeat of the Japanese at 

□wngshs in regard to which Chinese in Kaifeng were well 
informed by means of the radio. This wrecking of their 

trouble and plana is assumed to have embittered the

Japanese.

FE:EPO:MHP 
10/26/39
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

^DivièioN of Far eastern affairs 
t October 23, 1939

With referënce'to the military situation 
during re cent weeks in the Changsha area and 
at Hankow and Hangchow, I have discussed 
developments with Major Betts of M.I.D., who 
is of the opinion that we are in possession 
of as complete a picture of the military is
situation in these areas as could reasonably 
be expected under the circumstances.

at
He briefly outlined the situation to me 

as follows;

Hangchow - Hangchow has been for some time 
a Japanese outpost and ther^JL^,^ 
known to be periodical guerrillsu 
activity in the near vicinity 1 
of this city. Major Betts states 
that reports available to M.I.D. 
lead him to the opinion that 
recent press reports of a Chinese 
foray against and into Hangchow 
are based on guerrilla raids 
which were probably better organ
ized than usual but which have no 
greater military significance than 
they havd^ln the past and which 
indicate no fundamental change in 
the military situation in that 
area.

Hankow - Recent Chinese air raids on Hankow 
are reported to have inflicted

Cx. / ’d
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

consIderable damage to Japanese 
air bases there, but there are 
believed to have been no other 
recent military developments of 
special significance in the im
mediate vicinity of Hankow. 
Reports on the recent air raide 
are attached.

Hunan - The Chinese and Japanese positions 
are now believed to be approxi
mately the same as they were 
before the beginning of the recent 
Japanese campaign. The attached 
reports give a general summary 
of the details of this campaign.

FEjPe»field;MHP
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Washington, NAVAL RADIO

AMEMBASSY

©39 C PS py $ 45
October 26, 1939

CHUNGKING (CHINA)

JUL, HANKOW (CHINA)INFO: AMERICAN
2o /

Information/received by the Department/in.regard to 
casualties/ahdyéesti,uétio^of/matetiél //te.,/i 

with/ recent />o&bingB /and /combat/at /and /around/c 
at Hankow/is /fragmentary/and/conflicting^/ The Department 

‘ore^appreciate/receiving/conci 
ainin  ^/all /specific/in/ormatio 

discreetly/to

would the:

reports

practi

reoen-

localities/mentioned

Sent to Repeated to

ion

and

FE:JSP:REK FE

ay be

comprehensive

©CT 2 6 1959* PM

793.94/
I 5443

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19..

D. O. R.—No. 50 -1462 U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Eda 9 From
A portion of this tele- PEIPING VIA N.R.
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before being Dated October 27, 1939
communicated to anyone (BR)

Received 11:16 a.m.

AMEMBASSY CHUNGKING
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

Secretary of State^

Washington

562, October 27,

Department’s 203

7* nl

3 p.m

NOV 131939

7 $ * •‘74//''2i
, October 21, 2 p.m. to Chungking.

One. If day to day developments in North China the 

past year made clear any one fact it is that the Japanese 

are applying to this region exactly the same methods 

and tactics they employed in Manchuria. Military, 

political, financial, economic and cultural policies are 

now so completely interwoven into one pattern that one is 

forefed to the conclusion that the Japanese believe that - 

they are here to stay at least in larger cities and along 

the railways in the areas actually occupied. The (PLAIN) 

Japanese population at Peiping according to a late census 

is now in round numbers thirty seven thousand, Tientsin
CD forty four thousand, Kalenan seven thousand, Tsingtao <• 
to 

twenty two thousand, Tatung four thousand, Shinchiachwang"- 
tS 

seven thousand and Tsinan eleven thousand. These figures^

represent
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EDA - 2 - #562, October 27, 3 p.,m., from Peiping > A

represent tremendous increases over a year ago. There 

has also been a pronounced influx into the smaller 
t owns.

(END SECTION ONE)

LOCKHART

CSB
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EDA ; ; FROM'
A portion of this tele
gram. must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone (BR)

%

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated October 27, 1939

Received 11:17 a-.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

562, October 27, 3 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

The big development companies are here and are getting 

into everything that gives the slightest promise of re

turning a profit and the Japanese Government is seeing to 

it that the way is paved. If ever a policy of industrial 

development and economic cooperation between China and Japan 

is put into operation in North China by mutual consent 

the Japanese are certain to be the dominant factor be

cause they are from long experience industrialists and 

economic exploiters and the promoters of the larger 

enterprises know that they can count on their Government 

to support them.

(GRAY) Two. The Federal Reserve Bank is losing 

no ground if indeed it is not slowly gaining in areas 

actually under Japanese occupation. Foreign exchange 

transactions in Federal Reserve Bank notes can easily 

be effected at the open, market rate but the great draw

back to the conduct of foreign trade with this" currency

is
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EDA — 2 - #562, October 27, 3 p.m. from Peiping Section 2

is that such transactions are hampered by the import and 

export restrictions which make it difficult to carry on 

such trade except at the government fixed rate which was 

and that is, also an obstacle faced by businessmen in 

Shanghai in using Chinese national currency. I believe 

the currency problem in North China will solve itself in 

due course but the process will be slow. The average 

Chinese of the street is not greatly concerned whether 

the new currency is supported with adequate reserves or 

not, or whether it can be used in foreign trade transactions 

(END SECTION TWO)

LOCKHART

CSB
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mp TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must bEr
dos Ely paraphrased b£- “
fore being communicated to 
anyone. (br) ? From

Peiping via N. R. 

jt -?0dted October 27, 

Rec’d 6:55 p.m.

1939

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

■562, October 27, 3 p.m. (Section Three)

.to determine as between the businessman and the missionary 
4

who will be the greater loser as the result of the Japanese 

occupation of North China. If'Manchukuo" can be taken as 

an example, they will both lose heavily, but at least 

the missionary is still in Manchukuo albeit his work is 

curtailed and hampered, but the businessman has (^esEb 

from that region for the same reasons that the great 

majority of them are almost certain to disappear from 

North China within a decade if the present policies are 

continued. The terms "Asia for the Asiatics" and "the 

new order in East Asia" will have a much clearer meaning 

a few years hence. J’he foreign businessman in the 

occupied areas is being harassed as he has never been 

before and many missionaries in the interior are en

countering serious obstacles as regards their work. Signs 

are cropping out that there is cause for real anxiety for 

the future of missionary work. Missionaries are discour

aged and the businessman likewise sees nothing ahead but 

trouble and hardship.

Four. The Japanese have put out many peace "feelers" 

during
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during the past year, but the present peace movement 

which they and their Chinese adherents are sponsoring 

reflects a much greater urge on their part than evident
A

to bring hostilities to an end.

(End Section Three).

LOCKHART

RR:CSB
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This telegram must be FROM PEIPING . , 
closely paraphrased H
before being communicated Dated October 27, 1939
to anyone, (br)

Rec’d 8:20 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

562, October 27, 3 p.m.(SECTION FOUR)

There is reason to believe that they fear that the 

war will drift into an endurance contest, if, indeed 

it has not already done so, and that in such a contest 

the Chinese have some formidable assets on their side. 

To fortify themselves against such a contingency it is 

obvious that the Japanese are now conducting military 

operations on a far less grandiose scale than formerly. 

The profligate expenditure of money has ceased. Men and 

materials are being conserved. Risks are being reduced. 

There is a distinct drift away from military exploits and 

towards political and economic development. Another 

attempt to capture Changsha and a renewal of the effort 

to occupy Shansi will probably be made and if these 

succeed it may well be that they will be the last big 

military operations of the war. From then on the major 

effort will be in the direction of: (one) establishing a 

new central government at Nanking; (two) further attempts 

at concluding peace; (three) endeavors to regain lost 

good-will in other parts of the world, especially in the

United
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United States; (four) further strengthening of the 

economic and financial hold on China and, by no means 

least, (five) to pacify Wang Keh Min and Provisional 

Government at Peiping and bring them into the fold of the 

new Nanking Government, which effort will fail unless a 

change takes place in the attitude of Wang.Keh Min and 

others identified with the Provisional Government,

Repeated to Chungking, Shanghai. Code text air-mail 

to Tokyo.

(END MESSAGE)

LOCKHART

RR 
C-B
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CHINA SITUATION: MILITARY OPERATIONS.

A few days ago the Reverend Robert F. Fitch, who has 

been a resident of Hangchow, China, for more than thirty 

years, and who has remained in residence there during most 

of the period of the Japanese-Chinese hostilities, and who 

came to this country from there recently, told me that 

Chinese armed forces were in occupation of the countryside 

all around Hangchow, that on one occasion those armed 

forces cut to pieces a Japanese force of two thousand men 

which attempted to cross the river from Hangchow southward, 

and that those Chinese armed forces could whenever they 

chose drive the Japanese out of Hangchow.

The Associated Press news dispatches dated Chungking 

October 16, copies of which are here attached, indicate 

that the Chinese armed forces have now made a successful 

foray against and into Hangchow.

It is interesting to note the differences in the AP 

stories as printed in the New York Times and the New York 
k------

Herald Tribune respectively. The Times story begins, "The 

Chinese Army today reported an attack on the walled city
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of Hangchow ..." Its second paragraph begins, "The Chinese 

said they attacked Sunday night ..." The Herald Tribune 
story begins, "Chinese Army sources reported today Chinese 

forces had stormed the walled city of Hangchow ..." its 
second paragraph begins, "The city, ... was thrown into 

confusion ..." And its third paragraph begins, "Storming 
the city yesterday after an all-night attack, the Chinese 

were'reported to have ..."

Stanley K. Hornbeck

PA/E;SKH:2MK:
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

'■%
October 20, 1939.

Adviser on Political Relations

FE

I for one would like to know 
more than we know from press re
ports which we have had regarding 
what actually has taken place in a 
military sense at and around 
O18fiSSha> and atUStftoW» and at 
Hangchow during the last two weeks.

Might we not to advantage ask 
Chungking, Hankow and Shanghai to 
telegraph us special reports, 
reasonably comprehensive and as 
specific as possible regarding these 
three matters.

Sta

OCT 20 1939 j

PA/HïSKH:ZMK
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

department of ^tafe

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (CHINA)

TO BE TRANSMITTED^ 

CONFIDENTIAL CQD/E 

XNONOONFIDENTIAL CODgc 
PARTAIR

Gray plain

Washington, NAVAL RADIO 
4 41 October 27, 1939

INFO: AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).

/ -J / / i / ।
Associated Press despatch under 'Chungking date line 1 

of October .16 ' states that the Chinese! army! has reported ( 
an attack ^>n thej walled city of /Hangchow 

contain? little 'specific information 
attack.1 The Department/ would appreciate* receiving/^/

ii । I । i i
concise'^ but jcomprehensive (report containing all specific 
information/which it may be} practicableidiscreetlyto 
obtain and send in regard td: character} a/d numberof I

I / / / '

troops/participating/in this/action'; casualties;
property 1 damage; including/damage/ to /public/ utilitiesi 

such as/electric light}plant; destruction/of/matetflal^ 
et ceteraj ; K<^>

i, but the(despatch 
regard to|this (

793.94/15445

Senttfc ^hangha^ j Repeated to /Chungking.

OCT 27 1939 FM

FE:JHP:HJN ■E /M ' H
Enciphered by __

Sent by operator __

D. C. R.—No. 50

AL, 19.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



CHINESE SOLDIERS
ATTACK HANGCHOW

Set Fire to Ammunition Dump 
and Puppet Headquarters 

in City Near Shanghai

TROOPS IN HUNAN PUSH ON

General Chen Says Japanese, 
With Loss of 30,000, Are 

Still Falling Back

CHUNGKING, China, Oct. 16 C3>> 
—The Chinese Army today reported 
an attack on the walled city of 
Hangchow, capital of Chekiang 
province and only ninety miles 
southwest of Shanghai, which left 
the city in confusion.

The Chinese said they attacked 
Sunday night, killing numerous 
Japanese soldiers, destorying the 
power plant and firing an ammu
nition dump and the headquarters 
of the Japanese puppet regime.

They reported that they cut off 
communication from Shanghai by 
tearing up railroad tracks and 
dynamiting bridges, thereby estab
lishing Chinese control of the sur
rounding countryside.

Hangchow was captured by the 
Japanese on Dec. 24, 1937, and since 
has been attacked periodically by 
guerrilla bands.

Changsha Victory Hailed
By F. TILLMAN DURDIN
Wireless to Thb Niw York Times.

NANYO, Hunan, China, Oct. 16— 
The recent Chinese victory over the 
Japanese attackers north of Chang
sha was called the biggest Chinese 
success since the beginning of the 
war with Japan by General Chen 
Cheng, field commander in chief of 
the Chinese forces in Hunan and 
Kiangsi, in an interview here today. 
General Chen asserted that the Jap
anese losses in this recent fighting 
exceeded 30,000.

Foreign journalists, en route from 
Chungking to the front north of 
Changsha, were received by Gen
eral Chen at this South Hunan vil
lage, which for a time after the 
fall of Hankow last year was head
quarters for Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek. Nanyo nestles at the 
foot of the sacred Heng Mountains, 
to which thousands of pilgrims 
came this Fall despite wartime 
conditions. !

I

t. ■

OCT 17 N38

General Chen reported that Chi
nese troops were continuing their 
successes at the front. Three thou
sand Japanese are surrounded at 
Tungcheng and facing annihila
tion, while the encirclement of Yo- 
chow is progressing favorably, he 
said.

“We expect soon to take Fengh- 
sien, near which we have just 
wiped out 500 men at Wupuchen,” 
General Chen stated.

Expects Another Drive
The commander foresaw the pos

sibility of a renewed Japanese of
fensive against Changsha. He said 
that reports had been received that 
the Japanese were marshalling five 
new divisions for a second drive, 
but stated that these reports lacked 
confirmation.

Pointing to a map on which hun
dreds of crosses marked spots 
where the roads had been torn up 
by the Chinese, General Chen at
tributed the Chinese victory in a 
large measure to the virtually com
plete destruction of communica
tions over the area of the Japanese 
advance. General Chen said that 
the Japanese were unable to bring 
up any but light weapons, that their 
transport broke down and their food 
gsflre out and they were thus forced 
to retreat when the Chinese counter 
attacked.

General Chen asserted that this 
Chinese victory in North Hunan 
showed that the Japanese conquest 
of vast areas in the interior of 
China were impossible. Declaring 
that China would make her influ
ence in world affairs increasingly 
felt with the development of mili
tary strength, he hoped that the 
world powers would give the close 
attention to the Chinese-Japanese 
war that such hostilities deserve.

Chiang’s/Alde Hopeful
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16 (Æ)- 

Lieut. Gen. Y. H. Wép, aide to Gen- 
eralissjfno Chiang K%i-shek and a 
graduate of West Point, here on a 
“toyr of inspection,”'talked freely 
todiy concerning the ivar in China.

‘IChina must keep oh fighting to 
the last man for the world’s peace 
and justice,” he said. “From a 
military standpoint, the Japanese 
are in a bad position |nd their po
litical position at home? is even more 
critical.

“The Japanese offensive of the 
last few weeks has be^n stopped in 
its tracks and as time goes on their 
forces will find their positions more 
and more untenable.”

General Wen said that the muni
tions industry is decentralized and 
established in hundreds of small 
villages in China and that the Japa
nese never can halt the flow of 
production.
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NT OF

FROM Dated October 31, 1939

Rec’d 1:33 p. m.

kon.of
Secretary of State,COPIES GE?' 

Washington. ! 1q j UM ANth
'H Stsfe J’ ------- ---------- ----

960, October 31, 7 p. m. V

Reference Department's 435, October 27, 5 p. m,, 

concerning reported Chinese attack upon Hangchow.

From a foreign source it has been ascertained that 

the attack in question which took place on the night of 

October 14 was carried out by a mixed force of Chinese 

guerrillas and regulars believed to have numbered between 

two and three thousand men; that walled city was entered 

simultaneously from the north and southwest; that build

ings used by the Japanese military and the local puppet 

administration and police were the objectives; that four 

or five buildings of this character located in the northern 

793.94/
I 5446

and three or four in the southern sections of the city were 

set on fire but neither the electric light plant or other 

public utilities were damaged; that there was considerable
"Hstreet fighting in the early hours of October 15 in which

both sides are said to have suffered fairly heavy losses; 
Z2.

that the Chinese forces withdrew at dawn but for f§pr

five days remained in close proximity to the city and 
co

p^ vented
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prevented foodstuffs entering from the countryside. 

Strength of Japanese garrison is placed by this source 

at between four and five thousand but this is believed 

to be an under-estimate. Chinese sources in Hangchow 

claim that there are between forty and fifty thousand 

Chinese guerrillas and regulars ip^the immediate vicinity 

of Hangchow and that further attacks mày^be expected.

Situation there is understood to be quiet at the 

moment but guerrilla attacks, which in the past have 

not been carried out in force, may be expected to con

tinue both against Hangchow and the railway. There are 

eight Americans in the walled city and two at the Hang

chow Christian College about five miles to the south; 

all are reported safe and were not affected by the attack 

Repeated to Chungking^
GAUSS
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•xXoWNTDFA?TMENT of STATE
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N DIVISION OF FAR-EASTERN AFFAIRS

OCT 2 61939 {October 6, 19
J?/-

DIVISION OF /'/‘-f
<^cations '

T> a । Zrr-»»-

a <-i >*>>v

speech 
recently

In assembling msrteflal for a 
by Mr. Ballantine, I had occasion 
to sift a great deal of material on the 
subject of Japan's positive economic 
accomplishments in China. The sifting 
process brought out a few new thoughts — 
which are contained in the attached 
memorandum. You may be Interested in con
sidering them.
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PROGRESS WHICH JAPAN HAS MADE IN THE ECONOMIC 
FIELD 1N THE ESTABLISHMENT OFT W 

ORDER IN EAST ASIA1

So far as économies are concerned, Japan* s new order 

in East Asia means economic sufficiency within an area 

under Japanese control. The Japanese have, for many years, 

regarded their dependence for materials vital to the 

carrying on of a war (Iron, petroleum, and so forth) 

upon remote foreign areas not under their control as the 

weakest point In their armor and have devoted their 

principal energies to reinforcing It. Japan now actively 

seeks in China a source for raw materials which she 

requires and a market for her goods which cannot be cut 

off by foreign countries.

In making her present effort to develop In China a 

source of her materials and a market for her products, 

Japan has to a considerable degree burned her bridges 

behind her. It Is generally recognized In Japan and o 

throughout the world that Japan's principal economic ro 

asset Is an abundance of cheap labor and that the present 
CD 

economic strength of Japan (aside from silk culture) has 

been built upon the exploitation of that labor, e.g., In

Importing
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Importlng raw materials and manufacturing products for 

export. Japanese Industry has concentrated hitherto 

principally upon light Industries, that Is, industries 

manufacturing consumption goods. Witness the wide range 

of Japanese industries producing consumption goods for 

exportation (textiles, toys, pottery, rubber goods). It 

appears now, however, to be an essential part of the plan 

of the Japanese military authorities to convert Japan 

within a very brief period of time into a country producing 

heavy industrial products, such as iron and steel and 

manufactures thereof, heavy chemicals, et cetera. Since 

the beginning of the hostilities with China, the Japanese 

Government has deliberately concentrated capital and energy 

upon an expansion of heavy industries. There has thus 

occurred a marked shift in Japan’s industrial set-up. 

Meanwhile, Japan's light industries have because of lack 

of capital and lack of raw materials declined both in 

absolute and relative importance in the Japanese economy. 

Japan's heavy industry is at present, of course, engaged 

principally in manufacturing materials and instruments of 

war. It appears to be the plan of the Japanese military 

authorities, once the present hostilities are ended, to 

direct the production of Japan's present heavy industries 

from war products to peacetime products and to create a 

market for those products in China.

What
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What has been the procedure which Japan has followed 

in establishing her new economic order in East Asia? (1) 

As the Japanese troops have advanced in China they have 

taken possession of all Chinese national, provincial, and 

municipal enterprises. These public enterprises consist 

principally of railways, electric power companies, salt 

fields, water works, navigation facilities, and certain

A<1X 5 iron and coal mines. (It must be pointed out that these
Q LU ,!

enterprises are taken over free of debt, both local and 

foreign debts (if any) being repudiated.) (2) Japanese 

troops have also occupied practically all privately-owned 

Chinese industries of substantial size (cotton and woolen 

mills, flour mills, chemical plants, cement factories, 

privately-owned iron and coal mines, and so forth). (3) 

At the same time the Japanese troops have confiscated or 

purchased at arbitrary rates with questionable currency 

available stocks of raw materials (cotton, wool, hides and 

skins) and have instituted Japanese purchasing monopolies.

Privately-owned Chinese enterprises which were seized 

by the Japanese have in general (with the exception of 

certain privately-owned coal and iron mines) become "Sino- 

Japanese enterprises". The usual procedure which has been 

followed in the organization of these enterprises is as 

follows: While Japanese forces are in occupation of the 

properties, either individual Japanese or groups of

Japanese
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Japanese engaged In similar enterprises In Japan "persuade” 

the Chinese owners to "Invest" their plant and properties 

In a new company. The capitalization of the new company 

Is expanded, the Japanese taking the controlling share. 

The Japanese interests may or may not furnish new operating 

capital but they usually assume management of the new 

enterprise.

With respect to public enterprises seized (Including 

the privately-owned coal and iron mines) there is a great 

disparity between the Japanese plans and actual facts. 

During the fall of 1938 the Japanese organized two large 

official development companies, the North China Development 

Company and the Central China Promotion Company, each with 

a large capital stock and each controlled by the Japanese 

Government. It appears to be the plan of the Japanese to 

reorganize and reshuffle Chinese public enterprises into 

industry groups dominated from a managerial standpoint by 

similar industry groups in Japan but controlled effective

ly, by reason of stock ownership, by one of the two 

official development companies. For nearly two years now 

the press in the Far East has been filled with Japanese 

plans for the organization of these new companies, the 

details as to capitalization and the position of the new 

companies in Japan's "new order" being supplied. The 

fact is that as late as August 1939 only two of the
proposed
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proposed subsidiaries of the North China Development 

Company are believed to have been organized: the North 

China Telephone and Telegraph Company and the North China 

Transportation Company. Obviously, reconstruction of 

communications was essential to military operations and 

was given priority. The transportation company is still 

more or less of a fiction as far as the railways are con

cerned, however, for the railways of north China are under 

the effective management of personnel of the South 

Manchuria^ Railway. Subsidiaries of the transportation 

company — the North China Automobile Company and the 

Menchiang Automobile Company — control automobile and 

truck transportation in north China and Inner Mongolia 

respectively, and another subsidiary is projected to con

trol transportation of inland waterways. Those in charge 

of railway transportation have positive achievements to 

their credit; They have repaired and restored to operation 

the Chinese railways which had fallen into Japanese hands.

Numerous other projects are planned as subsidiaries 

of the North China Development Company: The North China 

Salt Industry Company is projected to exploit the north 

China salt fields; a clay mining company is proposed;• > 
seven new companies are projected to exploit coal mines 

in seven districts of north China; a new electric power 

and electric light company is projected with a large 
capital
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capltal to take over the management of the various 

electric power and distribution facilities in north China; 

a new mining company Is projected to develop the Lungyen 

Iron mines and an iron manufacturing company to operate 

the Iron works at Shlhchingshan and Taiyuan. Japanese 

plans for the organization of these companies have been 

retarded by various factors, chief among which are absence 

of decision as to the ultimate policy to be pursued, lack 

of coordination between the various agencies Involved in 

Japan and China, and failure to establish peace and order 

throughout the occupied regions. Meanwhile, the plants 

and properties which have been seized are being occupied 

and worked by such Japanese Interests as are able to 

persuade the military authorities to entrust them with 

their exploitation.

The Central China Promotion Company is projected on 

a smaller scale. At the time of its organization, the 

Company was slated to control the following subsidiaries 

which were planned at that time;

Central China Iron Mining Company (to exploit the 
iron mines in the Yangtze valley, particularly the iron 
mines near WUhu)

Central China Water and Power Company (to control 
all electric power plants and waterworks in central China)

Central China Telecommunications Company (to 
operate the telephone, telegraph and radio services)

Central China Fishing Company (to control the marine 
products industry)

Central
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Central China Bus Company

The Shanghai Inland Steam Navigation Company

The Shanghai Real Estate Company (to take over con
fiscated real estate)

Whether these subsidiaries have in fact been organized 

is not known, but it is probable that most of them have 

been brought into existence in as much as they involve 

principally the taking over of existing facilities and 

their operation under monopoly conditions. Another sub

sidiary, the Central China Sericultural Company, has been 

organized with the object of exercising a monopoly control 

over the production and trade in raw silk.

With equal thoroughness, Japanese have set about 

monopolizing the products of China’s agriculture — cotton, 

wool, silks, hides and skins and tobacco. In as much as 

Japanese troops are in control of most of the lines of 

communication in north and central China, and as agri

cultural products originate in the interior and congregate 

at various points along the communication routes, the 

Japanese military forces have been in a strategic position 

to exercise monopoly control. Competing buyers have 

simply not been allowed in the agricultural districts, 

except with the permission of the military authorities, 

and transportation facilities have not been allowed 

except for those products which the Japanese have desired 

to ship. In fact, therefore, the Japanese military

authorities
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authorities in north China have established purchasing 

monopolies for cotton, wool and hides and skins. In 

addition, the Provisional regime at Peiping bolsters the 

monopoly control by issuing from time to time embargoes 

upon exportation, decrees providing for export permits, 

et cetera.

Before leaving the subject of Japan's efforts in the 

economic field to create a "new order" in East Asia, 

mention should be made of the rehabilitation work done 

by the Provisional regime in Peiping. Substantial 

amounts of money have been spent upon improving highways 

and waterways. Mention should also be made of the fact 

that the Japanese cotton mills at Tslngtao, which were 

destroyed by the Chinese, have been rebuilt. Further, 

Japanese interests have completed in Tientsin various 

factories, including an electric power plant, which were 

either planned or under construction at the beginning 

of the hostilities.

It is clear from the foregoing that although Japa

nese plans far outrun the facts, the Japanese have 

acquired a strong hold upon economic life in those areas 

of China which they have seized. But the interesting 

and important question is, how much is Japan's economic 

strength and security augmented by the conquests which 

have been made? Let us leave aside for the moment the ■ «• 
huge and continuing cost of the conquest to Japan in

blood
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blood and money and concentrate on the assets with a view 

to their evaluation. We must at once rule out as assets 

all of those enterprises which are merely engaged in 

reconstructing war losses in China and all of those service 

and manufacturing industries in which Chinese management 

has simply been replaced by Japanese management. Those 

enterprises may furnish certain Japanese with outlets for 

their energies and perhaps with financial dividends which 

will give them a more abundant life in Japan, but they 

do not add appreciably to the economic strength of Japan. 

A critical examination of the various Japanese under

takings in the occupied portions of China discloses that 

basically the only Japanese activities in China which 

contribute to Japan’s economic strength are those which 

furnish needed raw materials to Japan's industries.

What are Japan’s raw material needs? Clearly the 

most vital are iron, cotton, coal, petroleum, copper, 

wool, rubber, wood pulp, and others of lesser Importance. 

China cannot, of course, supply to Japan petroleum, copper, 

rubber, wood pulp or even appreciable quantities of wool 

(China's export wool is almost wholly carpet wool and 

Japan requires clothing wool). The question of the use

fulness of China's resources to Japan then revolves 

chiefly about iron, cotton, and coal (and the least 

Important of these is coal, in view of the large production

in
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ln Japan and Manchuria). To what extent is Japan at 

present obtaining Increased supplies of these commodities 
in China?

The greatest benefit which Japan has thus far 
derived from China is probably increased supplies of coal. 
During the first five months of 1939 Japan1'! imports of 
coal from China amounted to 805,000 long tons of coal 
as compared with 610,000 tons during the same period in 
1938, and 531,000 tons in the same period of 1937. How
ever, it is notable that shipments of coal from Manchuria 
to Japan decreased from 1,064,000 long tons during the 
first five months of 1937 to 504,000 tons during the same 
period in 1938, and to 299,000 tons in 1939. It appears 
that the industrial expansion programs in Japan and 
Manchuria are outrunning coal production and apparently 
coal imports from China at present are not even large 
enough to offset decreases in imports from Manchuria. 
Meanwhile, it has been recently reported that industrial 
production in Japan is being seriously interfered with by 
shortage in electric power. Coal is being rationed there 

even among large Industrial plants. Nevertheless, China 
does possess important coal resources and these are being 
developed by the Japanese.
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It appears probable that Japan will eventually satisfy 
an important part of her ooal requirements in China although 
at the present time such is not the case. As a matter of 
fact a very large proportion, if not all, of Japan’s in
creased imports from China consist of increased supplies 
from the British-controlled Kalian mines.

It is predicted that cotton production in China 
during the present season will be smaller than in many 
years. During the 1936-1937 season production amounted 

to 3,870,000 bales; in 1937-1938, 3,556,000 bales; in 
1938-1939, 2,300,000 bales; and production during the 
current season is estimated less than 1,900,000 bales. 
Imports of raw cotton into Japan from China during the 
period September-July 1936-1937 amounted to 195,000 bales; 
during the same period in 1937-1938, 319,000 bales; and 
during the same period in 1938-1939 only 65,000 bales. 
The foregoing pictures give an adequate answer to the 
question whether Japan is at the present time or may be 
expected in the near future to obtain increased supplies 
of cotton in China. The reasons for the sharp decline 
in cotton production are, of course, the failure of the 
Japanese to pacify the countryside, guerrilla warfare, and 

droughts and floods.
With respect to iron, although no statistics of 

Japan's imports are available, it is exceedingly doubtful

that
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that the amount of Iron Japan Is now receiving from China 

approaches her pre-war imports from that country. The 

bulk of Japan's pre-war imports of iron from China came 

from the Tayeh Iron Mines near Hankow, which were destroyed, 

by the Chinese before their retreat from that region. 

These mines are being repaired but they are not yet in 

operation. Japan is apparently pinning great hopes upon 

the Lungyen Iron Mines located in South Chahar, which 

were seized Intact by the Japanese. According to the most 

recent report on the subject from Peiping, the dally out

put of the Lungyen Mines has been restored to 600 tons, 

most of which Is being smelted In the Iron foundries 

at Shlhchingshan near Peiping. This dally production 

Is equivalent to about 220,000 tons per year, which Is 

only a fraction of Japan's pre-war imports of Iron from 

China (of about 1,200,000 tons). Furthermore, It appears 

that production in the Lungyen Mines cannot be further 

developed without large capital Investment In machinery 

and in railway facilities.

FE:yon^ s:HJN
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TELEGRAM received

• «ee
FROM

JR

'3t« /

Secretary of State,,

GRAY

Foochow

Dated November 1. 1939

Rec*cl 1:26 p.m

Washington

y November 1. noon

It is reliably reported that nineteen planes arc 

now bombing Yungan and that nine planes bombed Hinghan 

this morning# Report that three bombs fell on American 

property there is being investigated. There have been 

two alarms sounded in Foochow this morning and there 

were three yesterday, but no planes have appeared 

since October 30, when one reconnoitred over the city. 

Haikow was bombed yesterday, and a Japanese transport 

and gunboat are reported to have entered Santuao harbor. 

Sent to Peiping. Repeated to Chungking.

WARD

DDK

793.9
 4/15449

 
F/FG
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telegram received
EDA
A portion of this ^tele
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before belja^pi 
communicated to anyone

TOKYO

Dated Dovember 1, 1939

o O"Secretary of State

Washington

Received ll»05 a.m,

567, Nov ember 1, 7'p.mV (SECTION ONE)

(GRAY) One. The meeting now taking place of the

Fkir EasX and Foreign, War, Navy and Finance Ministers 

acting as president and vice presidents of the Asia

Board and General Yanagawa, director general of the board, 

has been càlled for the purpose of formulating "specific 

plans for the settlement of the China incident". 

The press anticipates that the Asia Board will reaffirm 

previous Japanese declarations with regard to the general 

principles of policy, notably the Koaoye statement of 

December 22, 1938 namely: (a) recognition by China of

793.94/15450

Manchukuo, (b) anti-Comintern agreement among Japan, China 

and Manchukuo which would provide for the continued 

stationing of Japanese troops in certain parts of China 

and the designation of Inner Mongolia and North China 

as #special areas", (c) economic cooperation among 

the three countries which would include right of 

Japanese to reside and carry on trade freely iiDCh^a. 

(END GRAY) « “H
Two'S

( ° G)

.. .
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JR -2- <'567, November 1, 7 p.m. (SECTION 0NE)from Tokyo.

Two. ThE press hints very broadly nevertheless that 

thE meeting today may not bE productive of a complEtE 

program of both policy and action. So far as we can 

lEarn thE JapanESE are still as far as thEy have eve? 

bEEn fr*om dEvising guarantees for thE carrying out of 

thE abovE listed peace terms which would bE compatible 

with the demands of Chinese with any claim to .

respectability. The suggestion frequently made in 

various telegrams from Peiping and Elsewhere in China 

that there arE divided counsels among thE Japanese 

military leaders in China with regard to the questions 

whether Wang Ching Wei should be set up as the head of 

a central government and whether the present Nanking 

and Peiping regimes should be continued is fully borne 

out by information recently obtained from an entirely 
reliable 

/ Japanese source.

Three. According to our informant the questions 

immediately above presented arose in a somewhat different 

form as early as the autumn of 1937 when thE attack on 

Nanking from Shanghai was decided on by General Matsui. 

General Yanagawa, above mentioned, who commanded the 

detachment which landed at Hangchow Bay and later
& v 

commanded the army which advanced along thE south bank 

of the Yangtze contended that Japan could not conquer 

and destroy Central China; he believed that the
Nanking
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-3- #567, November 1, 7 p.m. (SECTION ONE) from Tokyo.

Nanking campaign was a mistake but urged that when 

Nanking was captured it should be reduced to ashes and 

the army withdrawn to Shanghai and later evacuated. 

END SECTION ONE.

GREW
KLP ;WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR -----------------
This tel Egram must bE
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE- Tokyp
forE bEing coinmunicât Ed FROM' *--■
to anyonE. (A) DatEd NovEmbEr 1, 1939

REc’d 12:54 p»m.

SEcrEtary of State, 

Washingt on.

567, NovEmbEr 1, 7 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

In his viEw not only did Japan’s future He in 

North China, in which area shE could safEly entrEhch 

hErsElf, but thE occupation as well of thE YangtgE basin 

and South China would bE beyond thE capacity of Japan 

to maintain for an indEfinitE pEriod.

Four. ThE quEstion whEthEr thErE should be sEt 

up a nEw CEntral ChinESE GovErnmEnt and thE PEiping and 

Nanking local rEgimES supprEssEd thus stEms out of thE 

oldEr problEm abovE dEscribEd. TherE is and has bEEn 

much talk, ©f coursE, of aoouoMmjfgr a strong and complet Ely 

ind.EpEndEnt nEw govErnmEnt in China. If this wepe thE 

prEvailing thought thErE should havE bEEn no such dElay 

as thErE has bEEn in Establishing thE much talkEd of hew 

GovErnmEnt undEr Wang Ching WeI. We inclinE very strongly 

thsrEforE to accEpt as substantially truE thE statEmEnt 

of our inforifÈnt that the rspEatEd postponements in the 

crEation of such nEw govErnment, which would bE hEadEd by

Wang
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Fang or some other person, is due primarily to the 

inability of the Japanese to agree among themselves 

upon the area over which Japan is able to exercise 

overlordshipThere is obviously some disagreement 

among the Japanese with regard to the acceptability of 

Vang, his determination to retain a large measure of 

Independence from Japanese control and his desire to 

remove restrictions on Americans and other foreign rights 

being irreconcilable with extremist concepts of the 

:,new order'1, but this matter is secondary both in 

importance and in time.

Five. Discussions in the press are of course 

couched in the most guarded language but when read 

in the light of the foregoing information they strongly 

suggest that the Asia Board will forthwith reaffirm 

the Konoye statement and will agree upon the establish

ment of a central Government under Wang, but that it will 

have difficulty and need more time in reaching any 

decision with regard to the extension by such government 

of de facto authority over North China and. to the 

character of the assistance which Japan will bind itself 

to give to that government in areas outside North China.

Repeated to Peiping, Peiping please repeat to 

Chungking. (END OF MESSAGE)

GREW

CSB
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| A telegram (no. 56?) of November 1, 1939, fro» the
l Aaierloan Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as

follows:
The meeting which Is now taking ©lace of the Prime 

Minister and Foreign, w®r, Navy and Finance*Ministers 
acting aa president and vice presidents of the Asia Board 
and General ïanagawa, director general of the board, has 
bean sailed for the purpose of formulating "specifio
plans for the settlement of the China Incident*’. The
press anticipates that the Asia Board will reaffirm pre
vious Japanese declarations with regard to the general 
principles of policy, notably the Konoye statement of 
December 22, 1938 namely: (a) recognition by China of
Manohukuo, (b) anti-Comintem agreement among Japan, China 
and mndhukuo which would provide for the continued 
stationing of Japanese troops In certain parts of China 
and the designation of Inner Mongolia and North Chine as 
"speoial areas*1, (o) economic cooperation among the three 
countries which would include right of Japanese to reside 
and carry on trade freely in China.

; | j Nevertheless, a complete program of policy and
? action may not result from the meeting now going on, ao- 

! ! HI ‘ cording to very broad hints in the newspapers. So far as
I t

। I I the Embassy has been able to learn the Japanese still are 
; no nearer than they have been in the past to working out 

j guarantees
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guarantees for implementing the abovB-msntloned peeoe 
term# wMoh ®ould, with any claim to respectability, be 
consistent with Chinese demands. ' Information obtained 
t*. short time ago from an entirely reliable source 
(Japanese) oomplately bears out the suggestion made 
7ftsn in various telegrams from China, including yelping, 
that Japanese military leaders in China are divided in their 
opinion conoemlng^queetiona whether the present Peiping 
and Nanking regimes should be continued and whether a 
jsntral government should be established with Wng Ching» 
«el as its bead. At long ago as the fall of 1937 when 
General mt oui deaided on the attack on Hanking from 
Shanghai those questions oane up in a rather different 
form, according to the above-mentioned Japanese informant. 
Although Genera X n^K > who was of the opinion that the
Nanking campaign was a mistake, argued that Japan oould 
not vanquish and destroy central China, he insisted that 
Wanking when taken should be completely burned and the 
Japanese army removed to Shanghai and later withdrawn from 
China, (fanagawa was in command of the detachment which 
landed at Hangchow Bay and was in oommand at a later date 
»f the army which advanced along the south bank of the 
zungtse River.) General Xanegawa was of the opinion that 
Japan would not be able to maintain the occupation of 
Couth China and the basin of the Xangtse for an indefinite 

time
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time and that the futur® of Japan lay in North Oh Ina 

where the Japanese eould entrench themselves with safety.
Thus in the older problem described above there 

originated the question whether the local regimes at 
Peiping and hanking should be put down and a new central 
Chinese Oovomment established. The matter of establish» 
Ing a completely independent, strong new government In Chim 
is and has been much talked about of course. There should 
hate been no such delay aw has existed in setting up the 
such dismissed new government headed by Wang Chlng-wel If 
the above were the prevailing thought. Therefore, the 
ùtbassy is very strongly Inclined to regard as substantially 
correct the Japanese informant's statement that inability 
of the Japanese to reach an agreement among themselves con
cerning the area which Japan Is capable of controlling is 
the principal reason for the repeated postponements in the 
setting up of a new central government with wng Uhlng-wel 
or some other person at its head. Apparently the Japanese 
disagree to some extent among themselves concerning the 
acceptability of v«ang Chlng-wei whose wish to remove 
restrictions on the rights of Americans and other 
foreigners and determination to remain largely Independent 
of Japanese control are not reconcilable with the extras» 
ideas of the so-called new order. This matter is, however, 
secondary both In time and in Importance. Although the

most
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seat guarded language 1b of course used la the newspaper 
articles, these arttales when considered in the ll<<ht of 
the above information suggest strongly that the Asia Board 
will again affirm Immediately the Konoye statement and will 
agree upon the institution of a «antral government headed 
by '?nng Ching-wol but will require more tine and will have 
trouble in arriving at any dealelan ooncemlng the kind of 
all which «Tapan will promise to afford the new «entrai 
goTsrnnent in regions beyond North China and oonoemlng 
the extension by euah a government of Jg, Xaoto authority 

over the North China area.

FE:ASC:MHP 
11/4/39
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telegram received

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased^before 
being communicated to 
one. (Br)

Chungking via N. R.

any FROM
Dai^d November 2, 1939

Rec’d 9:55 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

1 P ;i/ -m
Department's 208, October 26, 7 p» mi of

Embassy staff has made discreet inquiries regarding

583, November 2

/

results of recent fighting at Changsha and estimates

that Japanese casualties numbered fifteen to twenty 

thousand and Chinese approximately thirty thousand. 

Physical damages around Changsha were small owing to 

the fact that Changsha has been only partially restored 

since its destruction by fire and that so far as can be 

ascertained the Japanese did not (repeat not) bomb the 

city. The whole action is regarded generally as a major 

Chinese victory. It is reported that the Japanese forces 

abandoned large quantities of equipment when their attack

793.94/15451

on Changsha was repulsed.

Hankow will presumably report the desired information

regarding damages at that place.

Repeated to Hankow.

JOHNSON.s
KLP
DDM

*n

•n 
0
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A telegram (no. 583) of November 2, 1939, fro» th* 
American Embassy at Chungking read» nubs tant tally a» 

follow»:
Japan»we oasualtles at Changaha ware from fifteen 

to twenty thousand and Shineae were about thirty thousand, 
aooordlng to estlnates nade by the staff of the Eatoassy 
after dlsoreot Inquiries. On account of the fact that 
the Japanese did not, so far as can be learned, bomb 
Changsha and that the olty has undergone only partial 
restoration since it was destroyed by fire, the physical 
damages around the olty were not large. There are reports 
that when the attack, on Changsha was repulsed large 
amounts of equipment were abandoned by the Japanese 
troops. It is generally coneldered that the entire 
notion was a major victory for the Chinese.

PEjASCjMSP
11/4/39
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£NT OF .URtITRE STILL FIGHTING

PM 2 0.9 Address by ,_x|
-His Excellency, Dr. Hu Shih 

Jhina Society in America, Incorporated
October 30, 1939 

New York City

The months of October and November are full of memorable

Oetober 5th is the second anniversary of President

Roosevelt’s Chicago speech. October 10th is the 28th anni- 

\ versary of the Chinese Revoluti»n, November 3rd is the second

anniversary of the 1st meeting of the Brussels Conference of 
fe I ,

jthe signatories and adherents to the Nin@ Power Treaty, November 
ft

the 21st anniversary of the Armistice of the last World

War. These memories bring us back to fundamentals. Co I shall

devote the twenty minutes alloted me to a restatement of the

fundamental issues which are involved in the present conflict

in the Far East and which must receive serious consideration

.nd satisfactory solution before the conflict can be really

:nded

Almost exactly 2 years ago, at a meeting in this city, I

hod tiie occasion to point out that issues behind the Far Eastern

.conflict were two: clash of Japanese imperialism w! th

legitimate aspirations of Chinese nationalism; (2:

the conflict of Japanese militarism with the moral restrictions7

of a new world order till believe that those are the real

issues. But I now see they ere closely related to each other

these issues in their close relationship,

wo .oust ro back a few decades in history when throe of the seven

great world Powers, Germany, Italy

chieving their internal unity and

national life in a world which had

and lauan, first succeeded in

began to embark on their new

been, for the most part,

already appropriated by the more advanced colonial empires. Those

three Powers arc now calling themselves the "Have Not" nations

simply because they came to the world too late, - Italian inde-^.

pendence, Gorman unity, Japanese restoration being almost con-

temporaneous events taking nlacc about 1870. Naturally in their*-

expansionist
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expansionist movements, they turned to those regions which 

Walter Dippmann once called "the stakes of diplomacy", regions 

vast in territory, rich in resources, but weak in government 

and in the power of resistin.? ar external aggression. Parts 

of Africa, Arabia, °ersia, the Balkan States, Turkey and China 

were among these "stakes of diplomacy" where, durin? the last 

century, the struggle for colonies and special concessions was 

very acute *nd where the "law of the jungle" reigned almost 

supreme.

It did not require special wisdom to see that an international 

conflagration was brewing out O'" these imperialistic struggles. 

In fact, ar international war, - a "world war", - did break out 

in China in 1900 and was participated in by eight Powers of the 

world, including Japan and the TTnited States. The allied forces 

of these eight Powers stormed the forts of Taku, and marched on 

the ancient capital of Peking which they occupied for several 

months. In the meantime vast hordes of Czarist Russian armies 

poured into ?,îanchurin. There were loud outcries of "Partiti:n 

of China" ard there was iuirninent danger of a real world war to 

be fought on the unequal division of spoils in China,

That international conflagration at the turn o: the Orwtu.ry 

was averted by the graduai working out of an inceinac;oral order 

in tne Far Last under the leadership of the Anglo-Saxon peoples, 

Ar Englishman, Alfred E. Hipnisley, and an American, William ff, 

Rockhill, worked out the principle of the Open Door policy in 

China and your great Secretary of State, John Hay, adopted it 

as early as 1899 and proclaimed it to the world in a series of 

notes to the various Powers interested in China. Throughout the 

years o" the so-called "Boxer War" and the peace negotiations 

following it, the American insistence on the Open Door in China 

and the British support of that policy had a sobering effect on 

the more aggressive Powers, especially Russia, Germany and'Japan, 

And the result was the evacuation of the allied forces after the 

peace protocol had been signed and rut into effect. Thus was

China
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China saved from the fate of being the seat of the first world 

war in the 20th century.

The Onen Door policy has since been the cornerstone of the 

international order in the .Far '.East. It.has been incbrporated in 

all the international agreements affecting China, and it has been 

regarded as one of the few great principles of the foreign policy 

of the United States.

The principles of the Open Door policy are most explicitly ♦ 

stated in the Nine Dower Treaty of 1922, Article I of which says 

"T’he Contracting Powers, other than China, agree:

(1) To respect the sovereignty, the independence, and the 

territorial and administrative integrity of China;

(2) To provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity 

to China to develop and maintain for hereself an effective and 

stable govc rnment;

(3) To use their influence for the nurpose of effectually 

establishing and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity 

for the commerce and industry of all nations throughout the 

territory of China;

(4) To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China 

’û order to seek special rights or orivileges which would • orlc.ge 

the rights of subjects or citizens of friendly States rai from 

countenancing action inimical to the security of suon States,”

From this statement we can see that the Open Door principle 

is not merely an economic nolicy with its sole emnhasis on eoval 

opportunity for commerce and industry. It is a political doc

trine of great historic significance in that it, as is shown by 

the first Article of the Nine Power Treaty, stresses the impor

tance of respecting "the sovereignty, the independence and the 

territorial and administrative integrity of China" and providing 

"the fullest ar.d most unembarrassed opportunity for China to 

develop and maintain for herself an effective and stable govern

ment", As recent historical scholarship has indicated, the 

founders of the Open Door policy clearly conceived from the very 

beginning that the economic phase of the Open Door, namely, equal 

opportunity
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opportunity of trade, was dependent upon the political indepen

dence and territorial and administrative integrity of China. 

The door of China can be kept open only by an independent, sover

eign state of China with a modern government sufficiently ef

fective and stable to protect the rights and interests, not only 

of China hereself, but of the nations having friendly relations 

with her.

This Far Eastern international order, dating back to the 

end of the last century and receiving its full and nnmistakeable 

restatement in the Niue Power Treaty, naturally became a part of 

the new post-V/ar world order which, as we all know, not merely 

stood# on the Covenant of the League of Nations, buth/As also 

supported by a scries of other idealistic treaties, such as the 

treaties of the Washington Conference ard the Kellogg-Briand 

Pacts.. It is this international order of the Pacific region, 

in its older and newer forms, that has been responsible fox' 

the sheltering and protection of Chinn, throughout the first 

three decades of the century against many a threatening aggression 

ard for enabling her to work out the necessary steps in her pro

cess of developing a modern effective ard stable government for 

herself. Under its shielding, China brought about two important 

nï.ü fundamental political revolutions (1911-12 and ru>-2'7) ^ougnt 

several civil w«rs and, at least from 1927 on, was beginning 

seriously to convince the outside world ofjhor ability to develop 

and maintain for hereself - modern national state. Che was 

successfully unifying the country, modernizing her institutions 

and’her moans of transportation and communication and building 

up n modern national life .

But unfortunately the rise of modern national state in 

China was not to the liking of our nearest neighbor, Japan, whose 

military caste had long believed that Japan had a divine mission 

to dominate, not only Eastern Asia, but the whole world. These 

militarists, and in particular the young officers, could not 

and would not tolerate China's endeavors to build un a unified 

and modernized state. They were determined to crush nationalistic 

China before it could attain stability and strength. So eight
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years ago' on the evening of September 18, 1931, the Javanese 

army in Mukden created the "Mukden Incident" and in a few months 

the -Javanese troovs were occupying the major portion of the Three 

Eastern Provinces f Manchuri^.

But Javan could not invade China and occupy Chinese territory 

without at the same time destroying the international order both 

in the Far Last and in the world at large, under which the respect 

for Chinese sovereignty and territorial integrity had been ex

plicitly pledged and China was solemnly vromised "the fullest and 

most unembarrassed opvortunity" to work out her national develop

ment. China naturally av-pealled to the League of Nations and 

to the signatories and adherents of the Nine Power Treaty. What 

harnen^d during those memorable years of 1931 and 1932, when the 

League of Nations attempted to mediate for a veaccful settlement 

of the 5inc-»Japanese dispute, need not be retold here. Suffice it*" 

to say that the world nt that tine was not vrepared to support 

that international order by curbing the aggressions of Japan, 

"’he League pronounced a judgment and Proposed a settlement whi<u 

wa's tantamount to a surrender to Japan’s wishes. But when Japan 

refused to accept the settlement and withdrew from the League. 

i ox hi?ig more was done by the supporters of Gollecti r> Seem tty, 

When Japan luft the League . a Carman Cabinet Mi-.’.uter said 

to the Japanese representative nt Geneva: ”We don't think yiu 

-re right, .but we thank you for your good examnle”. The good 

wxamplo of Javan has since been successfully followed by other

,presser states in East Africa and Europe.

The whole structure of post-War world order, which had cost 

eight and a h^lf million lives and 200 billion dollars to bring 

into existence ord under which the nations, the great and strong 

-s well o.s the small and weak, lived in comparative peace for more 

than a decade, now rapidly bwoke down and was finally scrapped 

when the new European War began two months ago. The failure of 
i» 

this new world order in-ouovniia^its own urineivies during 

thfti early stage of the 3ino-Javanese dispute doomed it to 

ultimate downfall
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These, then, are the fundamental issues involved in the 

Sino-Jsnanes conflict. A new national state of China has arisen 

and become the object of fear «nd attack by the Japanes Imperia

lists. In trying to crush nationalistic China, Janan has also 

destx'oyed the international order, under the shadow of which the 

Chinese national state had been growing un and gaining strength. 

In the nlace of this international order, Janan’s militarists are 

trying to set un the "New Order " of East Asia-, which Mr. Hallett 

Abend has aptly called "the New Disorder".

Japan’s war in China has been going on for more than eight 

years. Its latent nhase of open and continuous hostilities has 

been going or for 23 months. It is unnecessary to inform this 

symnathetic and enlightened assembly that after 28 months China’s 

resistance is as determined as ever before, and thnt the war will 
go on for many months and nossibly years to come and will be ended 
only when China can be assured of a just and honorable neace.

Nor is it necessary to remind you that our enemy is boggel 
do.vn more and more deeply and has shown some anxiety to termina,ce 
the so-called "Chinn Incident" which has cost Javan a million 
cas inities, is killing 1000 of her men a day without a major 

frontal battle, and has exhausted her gold reserve in .r[0 years.

Under these circumstances, and with the European War going 

on, many of our American friends are beginning to think that an 

early peace may be nossible in the Far East. Mr. Walter Dippmann 

is tninking aloud "Toward Peace in Half the World", and Mr. 

Richard J. Walsh, editor of Asia,is writing that "The Peace Must 

Begin in the Orient".

But I wish to point out to these friends that, as far ns I 

ca,n sec, there is no nrospect of an early neace. Why? Because 

the Japanese militaristic caste has not yet repented their ag

gressive policy, and because so far there is no power, either 

inside Janan or elsewhere in the world, which can bring that 

militaristic caste to its senses and make it accept a peace that 

will be just and endurable.

A just
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A just and endurable peace in the Far East must offer satis

factory adjustment to the fundamental issues behind the war. It 

must fulfill these basic conditions:-

(1) It must satisfy the legitimate demands of the Chinese 

peonle for an independent, unified, and strong national st^te.

(2) It must not result in vindicating any territorial gain 
or economic advantage acquired by the use of brutal force in 

open violation of international law and solemnly pledged treaty 

obligations.

(3) It must restore and greatly strengthen the internat!onal 

order for the Pacific region so that orderly and just international 

relationships shall prevail and recurrence of such an aggressive 
war shall be impossible.

I repeat: such a just and enduring neace is not in sight, 

and therefore my reoule are determined to fight on until such 
a peace is achieved.
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8. Japan* 
a. Japanese air raids, 

After more than a week’s respite the Japanese 

resumed their program of aerial attacks on northern 

Fukien on June 7, carrying out a total of 28 r ids 

during the month in which almost <00 bombs were dropped 
the number of casualties has not been revealed. utien 

Diongloh, Futslng, Klenow, and other Interior towns 
were bombed, but most of the attacks were concentrated 

on forts and other points along the lower Min River. 

Foochow end Nant’ai we.e subjected to only five air 

raids during Juno, with about 80 casualties reported.
b. Activities cf Jn ? nose naval vessels. 

Varying numbers of Japanese naval ships and 
trawlers stationed at Matsu Island, opposite the mouth 
of the Min River, continued their depredations at and 
around Sharp Peak anchorage and along the coast during 

the course of the month. Villages and fishing boats 
were burned, and a launch containing a large number of 

assengers was seised.
On June 26th six Japanese naval vessels arrived 

off Sharp Peak, and on the morning of the 27th, the day 

on which the -innounced military operations against 
Foochow were to begin, about one hundred Japanese 

marines succeeded in occupying Sharp Peak island, which 

oom.tands the mouth of the Mn River. A number of 

Jnpnner.o boats thon at tea ted to pass through the 
barrier, but wore repulsed by Chinese fire from the 

Ghanéen Forte, 
Apparently no further attempts were made to cross 

the barrier or approach the mainland at that point, and
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th® Japnniso troons* which war© latex* lacreaaad la 
number, seemed content with strengthening their posi

tion on the island.
Although at one time It was rumored that for ty 

Japanese naval craft were anchored along the coast 
north of Sharp Peak, only fifteen vessels were 
officially reported in the vicinity at the end of 

the month.
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4. Jujaai
a. —» alUMIX

as la -Tun®, the ,;ioat important military operations 
•.luriBr- the nonth took ple.ee in Shaasl Province. a fore® 
said to coaprl»® 40,000 Japan®®® troop®, undertook a 
large seal® eaMpaign agalnat Chinee® troop® and ^uerrll- 
Xa® ia the ration want of th® ïulhuag iiountaln* in 

southeagterR
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moutheastern Mnsl, but, ..-It touch Lu®a and ’’'zsenow wro 

occupied, the Jepsneae ex«outwd » «neral withdrawal 

curln ■ 1’lrat ’ in ■•■umuat. onsiderat^e numbers 

of -tspnaese troops werâ reported to have been sent down 

river fro.-. -lanko- tvui observers felt that Central China 

■ oulc; rorxln jilat for ih; 'I-® bain,'.* - uveral Japanese 

attests w invade Chuu*ahari 1striot in failed*

'i.1.;,? J^pr^ose aarriocl on operations «ttjdLasi. Chinese mili

tary aaJ .•.uerrillt; forces in -hcntaag, but it *p;^arec 

taut •-.he task of peoifyln, ' haatun^ -.cult. retire »ora 

troopu then tho Japanese had available fur the purpose* 

The expected attack a® Foochow did not mtarlallsse.
43 

b* .xtmlo?, la

-:’ollsmlag their rarmw in the Chungtlao : tom talas 

in fjuthsra teasi ia June (see ^ibasay’s monthly report 

for June), thé Japeneae «shifted their operations eastward 

to tr.o r» ion west of th® falhan^ fountains, a branch of 

ths Chungtlao rane^e* hum end Tteohow ww the dual 

objectives >f the «apanese ca :pB.iga in this tree froa 

’aly 3 to 31, the wjn-isschov? hl.'-Ju-ay ;iavia . Iteig bsea 

a base of operation* for 9th and •

hlueawy for central -3ov«rafwat au« provliwl^l troops. 

In this drive tha Japanese are said to have essployed 

60,000 mon and carried out siflaxltaaeous attacks frms 

th© north (?lnsyeb and Vainu), west (Yichen^ and ;’;hian$*. 

nslen), and south and east (-jlnai&n^, on ths .^iping- 

}feüA.ow hmllwey la tiomn)-
Th® Japanese anaouncsd the capture of imn July 14 

«. nd fseehoer July 19 ; tte fall of Loan *®s hails* the 

Japanese as one of their principal victories over tho

" «S
45.' .--rass reporta «hijrïng July'. ' ........
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ath UMitis --vny ilnc« the uf hautLllticg.

The Chinese, hot.-ovor, rcportou towrds the eaa of 

July the recapture of various aitloo taken by the 

.Japanese nnd an ^uxrust ? the Chinese «llitary spokes- 

7tftn at hunting announced that tit? Japanese were e.i- 

in a general ■eithtimv®! froej. southeast Shansi 

to*--ar<is thu Aux.'ipa '-tilwy; tha Jr.pi-,ncfw explwinau this ~ 

. ’thùrawal by statin.' that wbolr Ln axr..xi-

T sen how area iusi boun co.-iplutau July Si, in this eon- 

peirStt the ; iountaluous terrain again assisted. the Chi

nese by ^Inlrdiiln^ 1ht» advantage Ln artillery
and :t»ehaui£ed e^ulpnent.

44
hn American r.lseiOHsry at Taika, ;hansl, reported 

«aaat s that towroe the end of June and during- the 
first few days in July about ‘one Japanese division 

(SO,OCXS xwm) had passed south frosa T&iku for the attack 

on ^uiaaj that after these troops had passed through 

'i’niku, heavy rain fall ®nd that nvu July S to th® end 

of the month rain fell continuouslyj tïist the fapaneae 

relied on noter trucks for transportation, but that after 

July S no trucks had deportee frm or arrived at Tslluu 

This alas ternary understood that the Japan»** had .narched 

üouth frte 'Seiku and occupied >uuin without opposition, 
to discover that city practically âeaerted, ans then 

had found btwiselves isolated with their camunieatioas 

threw, fa the mountains broken. <5® ballaved that th* 
■Japaaose subsequently hàd l->g.u a difficult tlse at the 

hands s»f Chinese rejjulnr and ^ucrrllla forces (the 
Chinese officially alalaed that the Japenece Imsm 

during the first half of July wr@ 7,000). This Informant

2SBE212M
,y»erlG&n ».-hureïi .’laaion, Tuiku, called 

at /labessy Aasust S.
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•* XS ■**

axpress®d i'n«i opinion that ihu Japanese used peer Judg* 

'jraat in undertaking aa offensive In UUb region during 

& »mmji of eu»va,'Ary lioavy rainfall. Torrential Mine 

alao fell la lîopei Province during July, end washouts 

on th® -.tenkow »all«w>y end auriou» dmitige to the

riillwy bridge near Chungtlagfu undoubtwdly hindered uhe 

;hiprje.u. of mippilos sg> th.» troops opurating

Xii- dkéUXSl .

ô. lecitllôovou,a o para 11 uns ;
?! h..lu , ’.vs raportud durin • July throughout the 

pcrl»»ter of the occupied areas in Zwsugbung . rovlnea.

Jurin”. th® Middle of the month, Japanese forces failed 

In . = verci attempts to iwnde chungshan district. The 

?emrl iver was declared closed, for military renscsu», 

to » 11 third po«er vessels cmneaclng July h7, and, ns 

tlu- outh ended, Japanese forces, under cover of heavy 

bo.’ibar«.ients by warship» and planes, wrs ar>in trying 

to occupy Chungstea diatrlefc. It <»» thought that the 

closln,;. of the river end th» arrival of Japanese r®ia~ 

forcemeats alee be the forejninnere of a Japanes®
4S

occupation of ...ukhoi. In th® ..-wtow area, military 

operations wr« oonfinad te fighting in and around 

'■■Mochwfu, but ao afcteKtpt ms m»d<» by ttw J®pan#®» to 
4Ô

«nlarga the xojw of oocupatiaa.
Reports froa liankue indicated that mwt of one 

Japanese division &.ud parts of threa others (even more, 
according to avia sourcae) hau been sent down river# 

their destination r&porteuly being 'forth China or ?/àa» 

churia. .bservere b®ll#wd that the Central China front

4^r Switwa*» ÿ, 4 p«a*, t©~ relpinf. and the
hepartnent (mon thly swsaary)»

At. 4'eatow’a .u?nist &, 4 p.a., to mslping only (mnthly 
MExsary).
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■ould romain tul«t fur a oath or two, la view of the 

raduotloa of Japanese troops. Chinese troops in Central 

chine liioreseed in îxunbor as the renuit of organised 

-uerrlllee, but no Chinese action wa anticipated in 
47 

the 'leer future.

The expeotod Japanese attack on Foochow and other 

point.: in that urea failed to .•.atorlall»©. it seemed 

apparent that the JtptinaBe object was to of feet a block

ade of .'ukien port.'-, rather than -o attack any particular 

port; Indication of '.hl-: policy wb tho Japanese action 

in xr.yln . aa additional barrier across the Liouth of the 

■ '.lit .liver; the Chinese rise Iola an additional barrier. 
Thru a naerlcaiio wore ovneanted fro:: Foochow July b; 8» 

of, tiw Chinese w''.o left ta> city early- in the month.had 

returned at Its close, althou;& the copulation of Foochow 
43 

wm still only About 60 percent of uornial.
Thw Jn^mueBe :u;val authorities extendad their 

blockade jf the -oath China coast durlu- the mor,th to 

Include werul sore ports In Fukien and xlwa^tung 

i-jvincoa. ..©coràing to press reports, the Chinese 

military ftpokwHsum at Chunsikln^ «tateu July 2 ttet this 
blockade would not affect tho flow of aras nnd munitions 

49 
Into China.

“• J-arlal actU.Ul^J
flu» J&punose air force -as fairly aetlw during 

July, according to Japanese reports, Ja’sauose planes 
eupported jallltarjr operations In -hnnal, «nd Important 
raids were fssde on t&imn, Chekiang (.July 1); Chun$cin45, 

□seehMsn (night raids July b/6 and C/7, and evening raids 

July 24 and 31); ..hnohing, Chekiang (July $)» miaehow,

4^. «knfeow’s lfï,''7uXy p*si.
48. taoahow** /oaguat 5, 6 p.®., to ...<abas»y (Peiping.) 

only laanthly waaaftry).
49. neuters. Chun king, July t«
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BUpeh (July 13 an<* th); Zmui&sl (July nfi); oaft

/.ueilia, '-ww’si (July 51). '.u&lia uero dm* reportedly 

4ado ou various ,.laocs in Z.fco»&tang, fukiefi and .iao&si 

provloose. The -tatrloeai izx^ul ui -'oochov reported thah 

Japaaose air r^lde continued Uiruu bout th® ioûth, th» 

total for the district bain#* Tô; ’/<x>chuw was batibeû 
SO 

tarse

fna /our Jepwaeae < ir raid» m ,,hu;. kla U July 
caused sou® property :«,■»../£), but t ©asu*lti®s saw 

«oupar®.lively fw. «« reported an pa&e i>, scvar&l banbs 

fall la the vicinity of the »45orica» -ubassy and the 

m.j.,. aiMUft- Buedbe also fell ne»r à. . >. falcon 

and m the night )f July ô/7 uu British :unbost nar

rowly aecapeii a direct hlbj the ship «<a slightly de-a- 
51 

aged, but the personnel were unhnmed.

Th® Chinese air fore» ma apparently not active 

during July, but oa July 17 Chisass aatl-elremft fir© 

brought Joua a large Japanese plans user Hhan&sei, 
eastern iupshj th© Japanese military spitted that a 

•*?M|or general and sieve» other ucoupente of the plane 
SB 

idllled la the crash.

The dase,g® ?.uff®r®u by «<œi'lcan properties through 

’ap*. riese air bwabing is reported on page f.

2£O3d2i mi»

The «-.aeriesn Consulate a«»®ral &t Tientsin stated 
caiaose guerrillas ware aotive during the -luuth aven 

in th® vicinity of Tientsin, reportedly ial’lictl&g con- 
sS 

alder&ble losses on tho Japanese*

5Ü» ÿooeWow^e" ^aïpxet ô p»£u, io ^afeassy (^olpingT' 
only (monthly sumery)*

61. Chungking*» 4£7, .Taly 7» 10
SB. os-ael, ifeokoe, July 171 «outer», amazing, Juif !*•
3S. lleatsin’s deepetoh to .^beasy (loiplng) ?<o« Ml of

.«ugust S -'•mitie-Al Uepœrt for JUly l»3t".
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from -,hnnrfwi Indieste« that ^errillas 
continued ihelr «activities, and during the nonth tor® up 
a wetiou of th# ..-hen^hel-J&axlMg Kcilscy and derailed 

b4 
a train.

The Jspanoeo expedition against cteneral ïü hatieh- 
chuag in southern ■ ■ hantuag appeared to hare resolvuu 
Itself lato & of **hide and seek" in »4ileh neither 
side ««red likely vs {^ln any importent advantage. 
Th® .Tajwws® reportedly achieved Initial success la a 
'bandit suppression* ca»p»l:'n launched 'une T6 In 

western .hantung» but after July 7 no J^pnuase elites 
to success Tseru Made. The Jap&nase wxv opposed In 

northern .-haniuag by troops »f Isnaral hih Tu-wm 

reportedly invaded dmntun^ frux lapel. uer- 
rillas continued active Ln north;sest©m îi^ntun?;. Con
senting on the Japanese operations in ,hnntua<;, a for- 
ei u observer Ln Tsinan stated at the end of >'?uly that 
(1) the Japanese were concentrating on the “pacifica
tion* of kjhantuns ones sad for all, for vxiir.h purpose 
they tjad brought Ln heavy reinforeamenta, (2) tMt stren
uous efforts were beln ?*ade to inaruase still further 
the Japanese foreea by replacing Japanese troops on gar

rison duty with pro—Japanese Chl^g-e atlltia and Japa“ 
nose civilisa volunteers, and (3) that, If the Chinese 

continued in their practise of Winding lar^s uaits 
Xn the face cf Japanese pressure and of ixaploylng /?uer~ 
rlllfc tae ties, the Japanese task wuld be readered 
^xtro’wly difficult, If not ixposslbl®, of aecuaplistaent 
except by th® use of a larger military fore® ttan it 

oS 
appeared could be spared frost service blse^ftore.

£•
S^.'"^'hnn \hai'*s ïuigaei 1» 1 p»-^*, to .•■isbassy (Piping) 

only (mnthly m-.wiry).
55. Tslsan’a despatch to .lahassy (helping) Me. 131 of 

.•.«✓•net 3 - cxmthly rolltleal Report for July 1933*.
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th© occuïïlsù £228M: 
X 

The ‘.-e«k Tuly *. to 9 m celebrated In the Japeuase 

occupied ;ire»s &« "Asia reconstruction oek", ?h® press 

a-id orators ^trosa«<’ -ùo awsû for *self-d© te relation for 

«XX races la .ask ;*sla*, .-trengthenln.. of a comon front 

la ~&st H*la on ths basis of aatl«*Gi».^wilsa, sad coopers- 

Lion batwiea Japan, China &n4 *iàaa©l»üa»*.

.;o porto frora wall laforrarë sou row la -haa^hal 

indicate - that a conference took place there Ally 8 

attended by .T«pnnese military, aav^l, dipionctl© sud 

consular officials, •sag Chla-.-wi, ana represan ta tiras 

of the ’.‘rwlaloiwl tovnrnnont’' and "Hefor-wd kjvcrnsssnv. 

It. 1-: un4«.;to?>d Wit the «'Stnbliah.'4®nt of a new oentrr-1 

,;ovwra:MiML s» discussed, but that the représenta hives of 

thfe two ru^.iaes -iaatian®d u*anlf outed a def lai to iaèk of 

ouuiMBlaaa towards this project which -.ould probably cur

tail, If not extinguish, thalr rights and imnos, Ths 

conference is said to hs*ve eons to the conclusion that 

for the pr&ssnt enpbasiB should bs laid upon pe&os propa

ganda and Um>& he creation of e naw central twertmnl 

uhouiu r*t« Loft In ut?ay«nce for savors! /xmths. It wg 

reportedly decided to institut® a peace twaimlgn, groat 

ears beln^ taksa to aaita It upp-wi* that thia ;?uw«5ant 

emnatcu fma th« Ghinsso pwopl* themalvos. Th® plan 

for thU eagpal®», if correctly reported, ruprasents a 

rsueh aor© subtle approach than heretofore to th® uestlon 

of pease end the caseation of hostilities, .hlch the 

Japanese are reported to be increasingly desirous of 

brlsi -tn ■ about, Visa success of wh s ©artels», however, 

romains

sr.-^merr^ipi^," wirt
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prObl^Mtical#

#n July 9, ta** day after thv confersace, an# 

ianudu f. further lengthy ^tete.ieut advocating 

peace «<x>p.ira tloü vlth -fe ^ndesivorad ta

sin»', that r. ..un Yet ->en ha a advocatea close political 

anu «conode cooperation vltfc Japan* dilated upon the 

destructive Influence of the Cuarsuils'ta, and reiterated 

hla acceptance »f ^rlnoe louoyo*e statemnt (see .Mbes^y’s 

aouvUly report for Jocaaber 1930) as an acceptable basis 

for p*ace and cooperation beteem China Japan» ba 
coucludod by ajQjrcsaing thw belief that two wwnmw are 

open'to China - one is to f-»llo>. Sancrel Chlaa.f 'ù.i~sh<k*s 
policy ..if rosletaace, ~t»lch. 'anr predicted voult result 

In the destruction of the cutlro nation, ana tho.other 
Is tu ravivo the twcnlars of .<r. un, »« briu &

cassation of aostllltl«& jvid v> uataLllsh v- lestln,.’ peace 

In .ast aw$ ateteû tï^t ho Jmd decided to follow

the second course। this Uul.-i&tiv»n u«:V had definitely 

bwken awy fr« General Chiun.:; iei-chek the policy 

of resistance was considered t.y observers as perhaps 
the noet cl&nifieaat part of hin ctetenens. 7?ic Japanese 

controlled pros» voiced eutimslactic approval of tins 

stetersant* but reecticsi aaou : .ui.Ulsh language newspapers 

tn hhangbal, with one exception (runored to be JapaiMse 
aubsidinad) me unfavorable: th* dilate pr^sa virtually 

l.-Piorud vie ste-tetient.

The g irauaatances surrounding the issuance of 
àng’e gtetemnt Indicated that the ^«hole affair had bean 

carefully organised, by ths Japanese and eng’» edherauta. 

warts*: the nonth* ® newspaper forsierly published by "Sang 
roo-^ isnccd 

W."''JSBeray^a lAdpln^r ,' ^uly 14,. 1:’ noon,'’«nd -Sana*
hai*B deapfetch to relying i'Io» 10Î3 of July - 
"activities of ‘Mag Cbla^-wi”.
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reeon .emum publication at ..-hnafhai, aad efforts ware 

iade Ithout xuch apparent «ucoea» by ong and ni» 

adherents to influence China»» publie opinion «nd to 

subvert local China»® educator®, publishers and bual- 
b® 

aena oen.
?5u» l'ifth . »®etln< of th® M-Juitad council" of the 

Jap®»»»» «ontrolled ?®iping aud ‘fenklaâ regime» «me 
hold 1» Tsingtao July 11 and la. .^©oorûinf to » :.-œ»®i 

report fro® Tuin^tao July 12, th© .:<i®©tl»# deeidsd on 

re farta of the educmtiaiiax syatet», coordination of 

JudLe1*1 administration, nnd cooperation between th» 

"Federal X©»«rv® Hank" end the “Hua B»in« Bank".

a Japcaes® controlled provisional government for 
59 

Sfelnan Island wea ln«u mr»t®d at lloihow -July 17.

In 
AM .tgSialM ££22£;
TM® Japan®»© urssy ups»k»an&a nt /heuyjial stated 

July 16 that there »w at present ï>QO,ïtoG Jhpeno®» 

civilian» la China, a» compered with 67,143 prior to 

the outbreak of ha® till tie»; th® following f Ifurea 

were given out by the spokeamn (flrat fifur© repre

sents present popul»tloa, second, the population before 

the ho»tHit!®»)s Central China « ?b,a00 and 29,14b;

arth Chin® - 200,000 ana 3b,000; ^outh China - l,b00 

and 6,000; -.ziMLarhai - 45,000 and 20,000; .;?<nkla,' “ 
60 

3,000 end 100; 5&ngohow - 1,500 end ail* 
bl 

iris y®pan»»® .«bassy at » slylXig aiw:o;iac«û July la
ttet the Japanese population in garth China at the end 

of ’-jay 193t ms 170,926, representing aa iaermne of 

1"S,758 over that w July 1, 1937* The gnbaesy issued 

the
Wn.jMi’» z-uifuai 1,1 p*ra., 'ïo..HWssy (Pairing}

only Csontlily aunmry).
U». Cantea’» Aa^uat 3, 4 p*a. t« .sMbaaey (Peiping) (ilimthly 

sua.»ry) repeated to the Departmnt.
60, ...ofiel, Shanghai, July !<•
61. ^»»®lf Peiping, July 18*
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thu follow ocr^parative list of the Japanese popula
tion in ; orth China durin' ths last three years »

reside In the principal citie®.

' orth China (total)
July 1937

42,lee

■ Tilly 1938

98,140

.:^y 1W9

170,926

Principal cities:
Piping 
Tientsin 
Tsingtso 
Tsinan 
Taiyuan 
Kwltaa. 

. hlhe hlachu&ng

4,0£4 
11,409 
ie,8B0

2,054 
11

a*»*

20,242 
£5,094
16,053
3,751

977 
u,494

35,019
41,551
24,085
10,321
6,746
1,906
7,006

It will be rioted fwu tut above list that nearly
126,000 of the total Japanese population in .'orth China
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations.

Report concerning -, for month of 
August, 1939.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

# »
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Sept. 11, 1939 From To Canton (layers)

File No. 893.00 P.R. Canton/âi39

u. s. government printing office 1—1540

793.94/15455
 

/^'
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1. Japan. a
(aï Military Activities in Canton Area: '

Japan esa forces, whlah had bean attmptlng to o coup y 
Chungsiian district since July 9, war* withdrawn or repulsed 

early in -august. On August 7 the Pearl Hiver was reopened 
to navigation under the wn/ae conditions that existed prior 

to Its closure on July 27.7
During the middle of August considerable Japanese 

reinforcements or replacements arrived in the Canton area. 
On August 16 Japanese forces landed at Hssatow ( t

near the Kwangtung-Kowloon border. By August 18 approxi

mately 15,000 Japanese troop® wore in control of the 

entire border urea. Sils occupation was effected for the 

alleged purpose of cutting supply lines between Hong Kong 
and the unoccupied hinterland. Late in August ambers of 

these troops were withdrawn frost the border arsa.**
(b) Japanese Aerial Activities;

Japanese planes are reported to have carried out raids 

on dhluchow and Yingtuk in northern Kwsn^tung, on' pekhol 

and other tows in the southwestern part of the province, 

end on Wuohow, Henning, Kweipiag, Liuohow and other point® 
in Kwangal.

(e) Chinese OucrrUle Activities;
Chinese guerrilla forces engaged the Japanese troera 

in numerous skirmishes in ths Canton area end on Hainan 

Island.
(d) Japanese Use of Puppet Troova: ,
*$he Japanese forces in the Canton ares appear to be 

maxing increasing use of locally enlisted Chinese puppet 

troops, both for the purpose of preserving local order and 

for use in fighting loyal Chinese troops.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Situation in the Far East.

Developments during the past week, reported.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See memorandum
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ____0c_t. 19 >L_ 1939________  ™rom I State Department
1° IPË (Bacon)

File No___ SSÔ^QO/167___________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

793.94/15456
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Settlement of the China Incident would 
be a solution of the current difficulties 
in Japanese-American relations. Summary 
of editorial in the KOKUMIN of Oct. 27, 
in regard to -•

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________ Jtel_^„5_59_>.-Mdnight^_____________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____ Qct.„.27,1939_____  To°m} Dapan-(Drew).

File No___________ .711.9.4/1325._________________________

V. s. COVER N MENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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RFP GRAY

Tokyo

Dated October 27, 1939 

Rec’d 2:25 p.m.

.Secretary of State

Washington

559, October 27, midnight.

Our 555, October 26, 5 p.m.

The KOKUIUN in its editorial column this morning 

dwells at some length on the current difficulties in 

Japanese-American relations and suggests that those 

difficulties could best be solved by hastening the settle 

ment of the China incident. The following is a summary 

of the editorial:

Despite the influence, ability, and prestige of 

both Foreign Office Nomura and Ambassador Grew it is 

doubtful whether the proposed conversations between them 

on Japanese-American relations would be productive of 

results. In the light of the complicated European situa

tion the only two nations with which Japan can contest 

diplomatically on a "50-50 basis" at the present time 

are the Soviet Union and the United States. The attitude 

of the former toward Japan is extremely doubtful while 

the latter may be said to have already declared itself 

a diplomatic enemy. Since the outbreak of the European

war
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RFP -2- #559, October 27, midnight from Tokyo

war the United States has acted as a watch dog for 

British and French interests in the Far East, and now 

Britain and France, encouraged by Ambassador brew’s 

address, are again pressing. After all is said and 

done, Japan and the United States hold diametr?.cally 

onposed views in regard to the settlement of the Far 

Eastern question and no amount of talk will reconcile 

these views. Japan has striven at great cost to itself 

to make Americans understand its position. While it 

might be better from one point of view for Japan to throw 

overboard its subservient attitude toward the United 

States and argue the matter out now, rather than let 

Japanese American relations drift rapidly from bad to 

worse, such argument would appear almost useless. It 

would seem wiser to proceed with the settlement of the 

incident, for with the establishment of a new central 

government in China the powers would have to alter their 

policies toward that country. Then would be the time to 

adjust Japan’s relations with the powers. By hastening 

the settlement of the China affair, Japan would also 

expedite a settlement of the fundamental difficulties 

in Japanese American relations.

Copies by air mail to Shanghai, Peiping. Shanghai 

requested to repeat to Chungking by naval radio.

CREW
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Soviet aid to China i ndicates no apparent objective^ unless it 

id the granting of just sufficient assistance to the kinase to 
barely keep them fighting preparing the ground work of an ex
haustive and discouraged population for Bolshevism.

793.94/|5458

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ ?_el>__.2605-__6pm_____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated__ 0^^28^1939________  ^om |___ France_„(Bullitt )

File No._______ Z60dA6 --------- > —-==^_

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Settlement of Sino-Japanese relations.

Possible conversations between Japanese /
and American officials expected, 
with respect to -, portions of newspaper 
articles on the subject, quoted.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

tel # 560, 7 p.m. 
See______________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ___-Q9_i*?_- From| japan (Grew)

File No.___ 7^94/1326

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DEFARTMEÎ

JR
FROM

GRAY

Foochow via N, R.

Dated November 2, 1939

Rec’d 2;35 p.m.•

Secretary of State, fl --------------- I"-
Q P co .-WJ. : i1;

• Washington. . ,j_,_) J

November 2, 8 p.m,'
flMy November 1, noon. J*"

It is now reported that large squadron of planes which 

flew over Yungan yesterday did not bomb it. In the bombing 

of Hinghua yesterday morning British hospital was destroyed 

but with only one or two deaths resulting. Americans 

and American property there unharmed.

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Chungking.

WARD

CSB
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telegraKi received

PAP
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

From SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated November 2, 1939

Secretary of State

Rec!d 6:10 p.m,

J EASTERN
^Z^^shington

W VA^
&-p..
WioV

>s965, November 2, 3 p,mt /
> 773.A

Reference Department’s No, 203, October 21, 2 p.m* to
Hl I

A

Chungking.

One, Viewing the situation from this post in Japanese 

occupied China there seems no prospect of any early defini

tive settlement of the China incident. There are no indi

cations here of any modification of Japanese objectives or 

policy in China, Japan’s major military effort was considered 

as substantially completed with the occupation of Hankow

and Canton. Recent Japanese military reverses in China are 

not regarded by military observers here as of major impor

tance,Guerrilla tactics by Communist and other forces in 

Shansi and the north appear to have been successful, but 

in Central China the sporadic guerrilla activities while * •c 
disconcerting have brought no important results, r"

Two. Sober Japanese opinion maintains that the project 
.0

for a "recognized" Central Government Regime will mature

in the very near future, thus freeing Japan to deal more readi

ly with any situation or opportunities that may develop out

of
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*■ ( 88

PAP -2* 965, November 2, 3 p.m. from Shanghai

of the European conflict and at the same time establishing 

a means to "legalize” the dominant economic position into 

which Japan has thrust herself in occupied China through 

the introduction of an economy fashioned on the Manchurian 

pattern gradually extending through North China into Central 

China with Chinese and third power interests generally 

immobilized during the process of penetration and consolida

tion by restrictive measures imposed under the guise of 

military necessity.

(END SECTION ONE).

GAUSS

JRLjCFW

793.94/15421
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Ji
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to any one. (br)

_ ^Shanghai via N..R-, From

Dated November 2, 1939

Rec’d 3:10 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

965, November 2, 3 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Three. Japan has approached the currency problem 

more cautiously here than in the north, but the 

groundwork has been laid for opportune developments 

Through the Central China Development Company Japan 

holds substantial monopoly control of inland 

navigation rail and other transportation, public 

utilities, telecommunications, fisheries, salt, 

coal, iron, silk, cotton and other raw materials. 

Lack of capital has restricted any rapid development 

but confiscatory methods have established Japan in 

control of existing substantial and profitable 

activities•

Four, With the husbanding of material and men 

by avoidance of further large scale military operations, 

and with monopoly control of profitable enterprises and 

rhe accumulation of revenues from tax sources, it is 

believed here that the drain of the China incident 

on
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'-^ÜC

-2- 965, November 2, 3 p.mj (SECTION TWO) from Shanghai 
via N.r,

on the resources and reserves of Japan has to a certain 

extent been moderated. Customs revenue balances in 

Japanese banks on September 30 totaled 330 million 

dollars. (END SECTION TWO)

GAUSS

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

v From

JR
This telEgram must be
clos Ely paraphras Ed. be- Shanghai
forE bEing communicated
to anyone. ('ter) Dated November 2, 1939

Rec’d 7:02 a.m., 3rd.

SEcrEtary of State,

Washington.

965, November 2, 3 p.m. (SECTION THREE).

Approximately 85 per cent of the customs revenue is 

collected in Japanese occupied ports. While official 

* information is not available it is believed that receipts 
ov 

from salt revenue and consolidated and other taxes in 

occupied China must reach a very substantial total.

One cannot doubt that these revenues are availed 

of to support the Japanese occupation. Foreign and 

domestic obligations secured on these revenues are not 

being serviced.

Five. Observers here while remarking on China’s 

continued resistance and united front, fail to find any 

evidence of a substantial strengthening of the Chinese 

position. With heavily reduced revenues and difficult 

trade channels, China’s resources cannot be improving 

and her reserves must be dwindling.

GAUSS

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PAP SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
This telegram must from
closely paraphrased toe- Dated November 2, 1939
fore being communicated
to anyone. (Br) RecTd 4:30 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

965, November 2, 3 p.m. (SECTION FOUR)*

With the European conflict, it would appear that Britain 

and France are lost to China as possible sources of loans, 

credits and supplies. Soviet assistance apparently can only 

be had at a substantial price. There are persistent reports 

here of Increasing activity by the Communists for greater 

influence in the Government; also reports of friction be

tween Communist and National Government forces in the field* 

Foreign observers also commented that young Chinese seeking 

to serve China against Japan are preferably directing their 

steps toward the Communist camps.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. Code text by air 

mail to Tokyo*

(END MESSAGE).

GAUSS

CFW 

793.94/15421
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 9, 1939.,^

PA/H X'
Mr.jJIbrnbeck ; %?

V ✓. 1939 \
u 'J •'
Mr. Welles

I call attention to # statements’in the * 
attached despatch of September 26 from the 
American Consulate at Tsinan (Shantung 
Province) reading as follows:

”... while Shantung has passed 
through many ’dark ages’, what with 
famine, pestilence, brigandage and 
internecine strife, never in recent 
years has this part of China been 
thrown into such utter chaos as obtains 
at present. For this state of affairs 
the promoters of the much-advertised 
•New Order in East Asia’ must be held 
largely responsible as having brought 
about the collapse in many districts of 
the government machinery set up by the 
National Government of the Republic of 
China without having thus far placed in 
operation any efficient or satisfactory 
substitute therefor.

"Banditry is rife and lawlessness 
the order of the day throughout the 
length and breadth of this consular 
district, except in the more important 
towns along the main channels of com
munication, and even in such places

peace
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

peace and order is more apparent 
than real. And with the human 
suffering and misery which may be 
expected this winter due to the 
poor harvests it is to be anti
cipated that conditions will grow 
worse rather than better."

^7

793.94/15462

FE:MMH:HES
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No. 163

AMERICAN CONSULATE,
Tsinan, China, September fiô’,1939

SUBJECT: THE NEfe (DIS)OHDEH IN East asia

A! 1 ?..

Th® Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson

American Ambassador,!
-, j.û.

Peiping, China.

Sir: ' ô N i i

1 have the honor to report that, while Shantung has 
ji^ised through many "dark ages", what with famine, pes
tilence, brigandage and internecine strife, never in 
Zf ** i

& cent years has this part of China been thrown into 

fvch utter chaos as obtains at present. For thia state 
St affairs the promoters of the much-advertised "New order 
in East Asia" must be held largely responsible as having 
brought about the collapse in many districts of the govern
ment machinery set up by the National Government of the 

Republie of China without having thus far placed in opera
tion any efficient or satisfactory substitute therefor.

Banditry is rife and lawlessness tho order of the 
day throughout the length and breadth of this consular 
district, except in the more important towns along the 
main channels of communication, and even in such places 
peace and order la more apparent than real. And with 

as.
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the human suffering and misery which may he expected 

this winter due to the poor nnrvedta it is to be anti

cipated that conditions will grow worse rather than 

better.
An American medical missionary stationed at lohowfu 

(Llni), in southern shantung, wrote the Consulate on Sep

tember 18, 1939, that

"Conditions within a mile rather make me 
hesitate to go out. In the twenty six years 
I have been here I have never known conditions 
to be as bad as at present. So far aa I know 
there is no attempt at control. One patient 
in coming twelve 11 to the hospital was stopped 
three times by as many different gangs. Many 
are shot by automatics. as I have removed a 
good many bullets I know what Is being used."

This brief description of conditions In the lohowfu 

area is typical of the reports being received in Tsinan 

concerning the disorder prevailing In other sootions of 

this consular district.

Respectfully yours,

Carl 0. Hawthorne, 
American Vice Consul.

aoo
OOH/KCC
Original to Embassy, Peiping,
5 copies to Department,
Copies to Embassies, Chungking and Tokyo, 
Copy to Consulate, Tslngtao.
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

November 13, 1939.

Peiping’s 2269 September 26^ 
encloses a report of AuguS^from 
Tsinan which states that the si 
tion was tense, martial law oeing 
enforced; that there was consider 
able guerrilla activity in the 
vicinity of Tsinan; that traffic 
the Tsinpu line 1
delayed by guerrilla activities 
and that during August the Japane 
forces along the railways jere re 
duced to a minimum and Japanese prisons at small stations were 
replaced entirely by armed pro
Japanese Chinese.

793.94/15463

FE; P^f ield;HES
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 26, 1939.

Subject: Transmission of Tsinan Consulate* s 
Report on Military Situation. August 
1939.

Divinicn y 
W EASTERN W

NOV 6 -193*

OsswrtnHMrf SfWt

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the in

formation of the Department, five copies of despatch 

No. 141 dated August 22, 1939, addressed to the Embassy 

at Peiping by the Consulate at Tsinan, regarding the 

military situation in the Tsinan consular district.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

"Frank P. "Lockhart 
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure: 1, as stated.
Original and 4 copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
710/800

796.^4/ 15463 
F/EG

JBP-SC
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No. 141.

AWSHICAff C0JŒD.T3, 
Tninnn, China, August B?, 1939.

SUBJECT: MILITA SITUATION.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

/ Supplementing the Conaulete’a telegram of Avgust 
22,/ 4 p.m., I have the honor to report thot the situation 

in Tsinan is again tense. Martiel law has been enforced
from 10 p.m. (Tokyo tin») until daylight since August 
19th. Public places are being subjected to frequent 
searches and many people have been arrested.

In explanation of the foregoing, the Consulate is 
reliably Informed by a source having close connections 
with the new regime that quite a number of guerrillas 
h^e again appeared in the vicinity of Tsinan. Tbs 
some source reports that an undetermined number of guer
rillas crossed the Tello* Hiver at Hsingkiatu (jfp 
about 10 miles east of Tsinan on August 80th, with the 
apparent intention of participating in an attack on thin 
city.

Chungkung ( ), about 30 miles south of Tainan
was attacked on August 16th, while two encounters are also

reported
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reported recently to

ï'U llHjgfu (Hweimla).

hare occurred in the vicinity of

Lnoonflrmed reports he.ve reached

Tsinan to the effect that Ylhsien I ), la south
ern Shantung, has been retaken by Chinese forces who are

said also to be seriously threatening Tslning 

the puppet Magistrate at that place la known to have 

arrived in Tsinan on August 19th to report on conditions 

prevailing in the area under his nominal Jurisdiction.
Aside from communication difficulties due to floods

between here and Tientsin, traffic on the Tsinpu line has 

frequently been delayed by guerrilla activities for several 

hours at a time during the past few days. The through 

train between Peiping and Pukow was derailed near Yen- 
chowfu ( ) on the night of .aigus t 9-10, a bridge

near Tawenkow ( V ) was dynsmitad on august 17th
while many passengers are understood to have been killed 

and Injured when a train was derailed on August 20th near
JlJj. jT-Hanchwang ( jg. -fck ), on the Shantung-Kiengsu border.

Lieutenant General Kuna ta ( )» w^° ***
made his headquarters in Tainan since April*, 1* reliably 

understood to have been relieved by Major General 

from Suchowfu, Klangsu, and to have been ordered to pro
ceed with his troops to "Manchukuo." In this connection, 

two east-bound train-loads of troops, horses, artillery 

and other equipage were observed by tho writer during tho 

journey fro» Tsingtao to Tsinan yesterday.
Consequently, and with reference to thia office's 

telegram to tho Embassy of July £1 (1939), 10 u.w. (para

graphs 2 and 3), It now appears that Japanese troops being 
replaced 

df. Consulate's despot ok to Embassy no. Ü of April o, 1Mb, 
file 800.
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replaced by Chinese militia are destined for "Manchukuo" 

rather than for use on campaign duty in Shantung. In 
thia regard, It la reported by a reliable source that 
the Japanese military authorities have issued instruc
tions that the "Japanese precautionary forces" along the 

railways be reduced to an absolute minimum and that Japan
ese garrisons at small stations be replaced entirely by 
armed pro-Japanese Chinese. This order is apparently 

being rapidly carried out, as there were noticeably fever 

Japanese troops along the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway on Au
gust Slat than on August 12th when the undersigned made 

the trip to Tsingtao. Furthermore, several small sta
tions now appear to be completely In charge of armed 

Chinese, some of which, at least, being followers of the 

notorious bandit chief Liu Kuei-t’ang ( ),
better known as Liu Hei-c*hi ( J? < )•

At Tsowheien ( ^p ), on th» Tsinpu line, accord
ing to a reliable informant, the Japanese garrison has 

recently been reduced by about two-thirds, leaving only 
40 to 50 men. This notvithstending the alleged presence 

in that region of several thousand irregulars. To re
place the troops withdrawn, the Japanese commander in 

Tsovhwion assumed charge of the local Pa© An Tui, nor
mally under the Magistrate, and provided that force with 
Japanese uniforms and equipment.

It is also reported that General Pang Ping-hsun 

Wb0 ^or®et‘1X commanded the 59th Chinese 
Division in Shensi and who is now said to be in Honan, 
has sent a detachment of troops into southern Shantung 
with orders to interrupt traffic on the Lunghai Railway.
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Respectfully yours,

Carl 0. Hawthorne, 
«aeriean Vice Consul.

800
COHiKCC/kCO
Original to Eabassy, Peiping,) 

mpln-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Ji
A portion of thia 
telegram must be closelypROM 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to any one. 
(br)

Hankow via N.R.

Dated November 3, 1939

Rec'd 2:33 p.m.

Secretary of State z> ' < La

fat" *Washington “ jrr ... <

f A]
260, 'November 3, 3 p.m. (GRAY)f
Department's 208,'October 26, 7 p.m. to Chungking

583
and Chungking’s/November 2, 1 p^m. to the Department.

Persistent inquiries have elicited little additional

reliable information to add to (END GRAY) my number 

240, October 3, 3 p.m, and number 246, October 14, 

2 p.m.

Most reliable foreign sources believe that one 

motor fire truck and from 15 to 30 planes were destroyed 

and a number of others were damaged by bombs, Chinese 

claim 100 planes destroyed. Japanese have preserved 

greatest secrecy and claim only three planes injured 

and twenty-one tins of gasoline burned; also that one 

of the Chinese bombers was shot down by Japanese 

pursuit planes near Kiukow, 100 miles west of Hankow, 

the bodies of two Russians having been found in 

wreckage while others of crew escaped. Heaviest 

casualties were among Chinese and Korean coolies

employed^

793.94/15 464
 

F/FG
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~2- 260, November 3, 3 p.m., from Hankow via N.R.

Employed on airfield. Semiofficial reports state 50 

killed, 87 injured^ It is believed that a small

number of Japanese aviators and ground crew were

also killed or wounded. One Italian priest was 

wounded and two Chinese were killed by bomb which 

fell in Catholic Mission premises adjoining airfield 

One striking result of raid was to reduce aerial 

activity from Hankow air base to almost nothing, 

most of the planes having been shifted to other

fields. Two things stood out in raids: the

accuracy of Chinese bombing and the ineffectiveness 

of the Japanese defense. Repeated to Chungking and 

Peiping,

SPIKER

CSB
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(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 260) of November 3, 1939, from the 

American Consul General at Hankow reads substantially as 

follows:
lursistent inquiries have elicited little additional 

reliable information to add to that already reported con
cerning losses and damage sustained by Chinese and Japanese 

in connection with recent bombings and combat at and 
around Changsha and at Hankow. The Chinese claim that one 

hundred airplanes were destroyed. It is generally thought 

by reliable foreigners that a number of airplanes vvere 
damaged by bombs and that from fifteen to thirty airplanes 

and one motor fire-truck were destroyed. The Japanese 
v'ho have been very secretive about the matter claim that 
twenty-one tins of gasoline were burned and only three air

planes were damaged. They claim also that Japanese pursuit 
planes shot down one of the Chinese bombing planes near 
Kiukow (one hundred miles to the west of Hankow) and that 
in the wreckage there were found the bodies of two Russians 

others of the crew having made their escape. It is thought 
that a small number of Japanese ground crew and aviators 

were wounded or killed. The greatest number of casualties 
occurred among coolies — Korean and Chinese — working at 
the airfield. According to semi-official reports, 8? were 

Injured and 50 were killed. A bomb which fell in the
premises



ft 10, 
। Date
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premises of the Cathollo Mission next to the airfield 

killed two Chinese and wounded an Italian priest. In the 

raids two things were noticeable —- the ineffectiveness 

of the Japanese defense and the accuracy of the Chinese 

bombing. The reduction to almost nothing of aerial activity 

from the air base at Hankow (most of the airplanes having 

been moved to other fields) was one outstanding result of 

the air raid.
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TELEPHONE PLAZA 3-4673

THE SQUARE TABLE CLUB 
FORUM TO DISCUSS NATIONAL 

GIVING EACH A

57 West 58th Street 
New York

4M 9 32 
ADVISORY BOARD

AND 
“SQUARE DEAL’» NT OF :

PRESIDENT 
Ferdinand D. Sanford

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Robert Ingersoll Brown 

F. Hartley Shearer 
chairman 

Laurens Morgan Hamilton

TREASURER 
Cyril Gray Cogswell

SECRETARY 
Harriman Owen

‘//V’-■)ij .^Gaptain william Seaman Bainbridge-Waty '
November 2, 1939. F.v

4 PELHAM ST. GEORGE BISSELL

( ' f HARBORD

m essmoWe ksh£>4

Georgiana
Divisl'

COL. J.NAYHEW

IT SPENCER

RIGIJT

Hon. Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State. 
State Department, 
Washington, D. C.

.>i Staitz

Dear Mr* Secretary:

The enclosed clipping from the Herald-Tribune may 
have escaped your notice. I am sure that you will agree with 
me that the United States and Great Britain should do everything 
in their power to maintain friendly relations with Japan* After 
all, she is fighting the Asiatic Menace of Communism which had 
its birth in China* Those who are studying the question realize 
that the government of China is absolutely impossible to work with 
The old regime in China, I am told, prefers a Japanese "protectorate 
to domination by the Bolsheviks 
friends 
members

Our Bishop Tucker, 
in China, has received letters corroborating 
of old, prominent Chinese families.

Allies 
Communism.

Russia is 
would he an

■ >rEn

who has many 
this from

side of thea world menace and Japan, on the 
invaluable bulwark against the Asiatic tide of

The whole 
for your splendid statesmanship

country respects and honors you, dear Mr. Hull

95.94/15465
 

/ 
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Believe me, with highest esteem.
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Into ILS.History 
And Hangovers

Also Talks on Bierce, 
Persecution of Jews, 
Colonial America

The reason George Jean Nathan 
drinks, the trouble with America, 
the best cure for a hangover, the 
danger to democracy, why he felt 
naked with- his clothes on, * what's 
wrong with the Communist party 
and what Ambrose Bierce prayed 
about Women Were among the topics 
oh Which V.F. Calverton, a 
Woollcottian-looking little dark 
man, talked on the occasion of the 
publication of his seventeenth book.

Mr. Calverton, not yet 40, founder

~ 'Eat Cheese' Trail Blazed in Hunt 
For Mother, Baby

Down oh Alaska Ice, 
I •

^-gL'LTORK WORLD.TFr gn
iL------- Thursday Nn,--------- ' X' v; '.'RRR

1939
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By th.R Associated Press.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, Nov. 2.- 

Mends feared for the life of a Sfc mother and her 18-day-old baby to
day as they awaited word from a dog 
sled crew attempting to reach the 
two, stranded by a forced landing of 
their plane on a small lake.

The rescuers planned to take Mrs. 
Christine Beckman, her daughter, 
Pilot Jimmy Dodson and Ole Blend- . 
heim, another passenger, to Me- { 
Grath, 12 miles from the place of ' 
landing. Forced down in a driving 
snowstorm Monday night, the plane 
could not take off because the lake 
was too small.

The temperature fell to four above 
zero Tuesday night.
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(Published in the Be* York Times on !4ovanber 23rd, 1919)

Shall America, so vital a factor In the »»orld «ar, fall to give support to those 
nations who shed their blood for the same Greet Cense? It was the united strength 
of the Allies that led to ultimate victory, and with this soar spirit of unity we 
should continue to stand together*

Unfortunately, behind the smoke-oareen politise are being played to the detriment 
of eeno of them* Japan has had little recognition, yet ehe was one of the most 
powerful assets In the whole Issue* It is known that the Central Powers made re
peated attseipts to come to terras with her Just when her assistance sac most vital 
to the datante, but she proved unswerving in her loyalty ta the Allied Cause.

.....One hears only of Japan*s agrrossiorj» tn Chine* «foot about the little 
siloes termed "fields of influence" held by dome of our other Mlles? If a resur
rected Diogenes should flash the rays of Ms little lantern upon th* actions of 
some ef the representative governments of Europe, what strange revelations there 
might be die closed* It is startling to in pm that the aggression Imputed to Jap&n 
ty the world through her acquisition of Klao-Chow obtained ty "right of conquest" 
compared with of territory held ty these European powers, rccunto to only about 
6%-« These powers, even without the Justification among themselves have aeoulred 
a habit of arranging ths area of Ohl® they desire art then proceed to portion it 
off to suit their respective interests. Later China is notified and coerced into 
signing treaties. Yet China Joined the Allied Cause to help establish the Freedom 
of Hationsl

It is Elmet impossible for the average perwm to follow the intricacies of 
the political Issues arising from this secret treaty of 1917, wi ich has called 
forth such condemnation of Japan by those who do mt understand. «hen the Presi
dent first became cognisant of the treaty at the Peace Tpbl«, he insisted upon 
copies of Lt being produced and placed before the Council of Ten* Ono thing Is 
aleart He aid not consider it satis fiwrtory in itself, but the best solution 
obtainable under the clrcui^stanoes. Italy had Just withdrawn frna the conference 
and the ah ole political structure of Europe was threatened. "Hoc oould he do 
otherwi se than acknowledge the treaty as it stood? s'ao it not because a sacred 
treaty had bean violated and called a "scrap of paper" that the war was waged?

Japan*» delegatee stated at the Conference of Versailles that "The policy of 
Japan is to hard back the Shantung peninsula in fb.ll sovereignty to China, retain
ing only the economic privileges granted to Gennany and the rlpht to establish 
a settlement at Tslngtao."

Before the open court of the world Japan has spoken*

Her new Ambassador, Kljuro Shideham, has reiterated the statements made by 
Japan*» representatives at the Peace Table. Just as she has always kept her word with 
America, so will she ksty her word now. Japan has over manifested ths highest re
gard for ‘Mnearican idéale and we are convinced «he will abide by the covenant made 
at the Peace Table and duly proclaim a definite time when she will restore Kiao-Chow.

Hotrmber in 1916 how Inpreesed we were with this message from Japan delivered 
ttu-ou^h Viscount Ishii, representing the Japanese Commissions

"»e shall proceed to Washington eariylm to your grert President and to ths Amer
ican people a cteuaae» of fraternity and confidence and cheer. It is our addition, 
if that is necessary, te impress upon the American people the solemn fast that Japan 
stands with you heart and soul in your lefty ptvpose. enA we arc honored by your trust 
and good will*"

We are opening the door to let in the dawn of a new ccnseiouonsse merging from 
the war, and in this awaksnity Japan will ba with us heart and soul. Bor today we 
are turning a fresh page in history, therein secret treaties end ant sag ling alliances 
will pity no part, for all countries will wart clean records on their sheets. Until 
this is accomplished and eovermnents recognise their moral obligations toward one
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another, Anerica mist continue as mediator among all nations*

Japan, In restoring to China the leased territory of Kiao-Ghow, a port so 
vital to China*» national defense and wrld trade, redresses a grave wrong per
petrated by Germany on a defenseless people. Thus Je^an will to one of the world 
loaders in a never era of civilisation, pointing the way to her European AUloe, 
whose valorous deeds have thrilled nanklnd, that they alee have a part to fulfill 
to a nation enslaved ty ftersign invasion — a victim of the descretatlon of her 
land and of all she holds no st sacred.

The searchlight of public opinion in the Far East reveals the fact that the 
for«10i govsrneente enjoying "fields of influenoo" in China have their own houses 
to put In order.

Belgium who has felt the bitterness of a tyrant’s oppression, must realise ths 
pathos of China*» position* She, of all mt ions, should wish to make reparation 
to China for her "accuired" concessions» Trance, we sre «are, will denounce the 
act of her Legation in August last in seising Lao-Hsi-KaJ — Francs, for whoa our 
sons have given their lives in her struggle for self-preservation, and felt it an 
honor are! a privilege tc aid in restoring Alsooe-Xorraine, must desire to rectify 
thio deplorable blunder of her Legation. Jhsa Great Britain, whose war record 
stood fbr "fair pl<*y", seriously oontesplates her responsibility as a power ful 
nation toward a people struggling for their emancipation, she oust tel» under con
sideration the return of the seaport of Wel-Hai—j«i, of which oho took possession 
in 1899.

«"hen all governments recognise their morel responsibility toward one another 
then and then only will the gras's principles for which the Allies loufdit and shod 
their blood be eaiablishedt

Tho Allies aiu, fought for Liberty, ibr Freedom and. Civilisation, camot fail 
to recognise China’s rights.

Once Wæ glorious prooise to mankind conceived in the League of Mations is 
given birth, Acerioa eha 11 have fulfilled her Great Destiny. Do longer, then 
shall we prate of "America?. fbr Amer toe” but "toerica for ib« Jortd*’!

SSüaGl&KA HaRMIMaH OwO.
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94/16465-

My dear Mise Owen:
By direction of the Secretary of State, the receipt 

is acknowledged of your letter of November 2, 1939, with 

its enclosures, in regard to matters relating to the 
situation In the Far East.

The contents of your letter and its enclosures have 

been noted with care, and your courtesy In bringing the 

newspaper clippings to the Department’s attention and 

your cordial tribute to Mr. Hull are very much 
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

^7,/^
jiaxwell M. Hamilton

Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Miss Georgians. H. Owen, 
The Square Table Club, 

‘ H 67 west Fifty-eighth Street, 
v I New York, New York.

KWV 8 L9S9 Pl

793.94/15465

T

Tl 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM GRAY
From _ , Hankow via N. R

Dated November 6, 1939

Rec’d 5 a. m«

A so-called "Hupeh provincial government" was "inau

gurated" yesterday at Wuchang by the special service 

sections (i. e., political branches) of the Japanese 

army and navy. The "governor" (Ho Pe|-jung, an elderly 

retired official born in Hupeh and educated in Japan) 

and "commissioners" were selected from among such obscure 

and unimportant Chinese as the Japanese have been able 

to "persuade" to cooperate with them. The event aroused 

no enthusiasm among the Chinese and tjhe Japanese took 

great precautions to guard the persons of their nominees. 

The foreign consuls were invited but only the Italian

attended.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping aftd Shanghai,

SPIKER

KLP
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.sAL ADVISER

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

department of state
—tTtJqp

Shanghai via N,

PLAIN

DiviMpn of
Secretary of State, j fftfi 

to 6- 193y
S*st‘

Washington

978, November 6, 4 p. m,

My 617, July 18, 5 p

1939

m
-1» &

Dated November 6

m

Japanese Consul General has communicated to senior 

consul for information of consular representatives noti-

793.94/15467

fication dated November four referring to previous com

munication regarding operations against Santuao and 

placing of obstacles and dangerous objects along the 

line connecting Chown Point and South Point and stating: 

”1 have the honour to inform you, at the request of 

Vice Admiral Koikawa, Commander in Chief of the Imperial 

Japanese China Seas Fleet, that upon necessity of mili

tary operations the danger zone has been intensified and 

extended to all over the bay of Santuao as from eight a.m. 

(Janan time) November first, 1939. It is requested there- 
z 

fore that third power vessels including men-of-war will § 

refrain from approaching the area. 00

The Japanese authorities\canriot psaume the responsi-^ X 

billty for losses, either direct or indirect, that might 0
be suffered by any third power vessels attempting to force

their
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hsm -2- No. 978, November 6, 4 p. m., from Shanghai

their way through the bay in disregard, of the above 

request."

This notification has been communicated to the 

American naval authorities in Shanghai. As the American 

position in regard to communications of this nature . .u

has been made clear to the Japanese. Consul General's 
A a

communication unless so instructed.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping, and Foochow;

by airmail to Tokyo*

GAUSS

KLP

_ A__
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(( NOVI31939 '
TELEGRAM RECEIVQ^^

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any
one. (Br)

From

Hankow via N. R

Dated

Rec'd

November 6, 1939

11:10 a. m

Secretary of State
AIRS

QV6-193B 8

hivisi.

Washington.

262, November 6, 4 p. m.

During the last half of October there were heavy 

arrivals at Hankow from down-river of Japanese troops 

and material, including planes, trucks and motorboats. 

There are reports of Japanese concentrations in villages 

along and west of the lower Han River and renewed Japan

ese activity in the direction of Shasi and possibly 

Ichang. Heavy arrivals of troops and supplies here 

have slackened off but air activity from this base has 

suddenly been renewed.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai

SPIKER

KLP

■ -®

o

793.94/15468
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A telegram (no. of November S, 1939, fro® the 

American Journal tlenoral at Hankow reads substantially as 

fallows)
Renewed nativity on the part of the Japanese in the 

direction of Shasl and perhaps lohang and concentrations 
of Japanese in villages west of and along the lower Han 
River ar® reported. A large number of Japanese soldiers 
and large quantities of materiel, including motorboats, 
trucks and airplane# arrived at Hankow during the last 
two weeks of October from down-river. Although there 
has been a slackening in the heavy arrivals at Hanow of 
supplies and soldiers, there has been a sudden renewal of 
aerial activity from the Hankow base.

FE:So:'MHP
11/8/39
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Canton via N, R, 

Dated November 7, 1939

Rec’d 8:50 a. m.

HSM
Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any*- 
one. (Br )

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

134, November 7,

Reliably reported large concentration of Japanese 

transports and shallow draft boat carriers off Bocca 

Tigris coupled with the closure of Pearl River for 

"four or five days", allegedly due to mines, and re

ported offensive movements of Japanese units Kowkong 

leads to inference that an attack in the direction of 

Kwangsi via west Pearl River may be imminent.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.

KRENTZ
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A telegram (no. 134) of November 7, 1939, from the 

American Consulate General at Canton reads substantially 

as follows:

That there may be imminent an attack towards Kwangs1 

Province by way of West Pearl River may be inferred from 

reliable reports of a large concentration off Booca 

Tigris of Japanese shallow draft boat carriers and 

transports, reports of offensive movements by Japanese 

units at Kowkong and the closing for "four or five days" 

of the Pearl River due allegedly to mines.

793.94/15469

FE:E($;?HJN 11/8
FE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations.

Report concerning -, for month of August, 1939.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________________ £.869_______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated „_Sept . 21 1939 From J Tientsin ^Caldwell)

File No____893.00 P.H. Tientsin/136
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1. Japan-
«• teas ffjaoMan si nentsia 

/| y Flooded. With th* exception of the Japanese Bund, 
the entire Japanese aonoession and the æilitary 
storage space In the 3rd 3peelal Area were flooded 
on August SO. Some areas in the native city and 
near the 4ast and Central stations remained shore 
water, but the Japanese military and civilians 
have suffered heavy loss, since the concession is 
even lower than the French or British Concessions 
and lacks ^odown facilities for military stores 
and commercial cargo such as are available in the 
French and British Concessions. Before tho im
position of the barrier restrlotions on June 14, 
19B9, largo quantities of Japanese-owned cargo 
were removed from, godowns In the British and 
French Concessions and, owing to the lack of ado- % 
quote godown apace, stored In the open outside 
these concessions, so that tho flood losses of 
Japanese firms have been particularly heavy.

CO
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On t»o nights following the flooding of Tientsin 

•>a August 20th, fire fires occurred la Japanese mil

itary establishments or stores, at least one building 
of the ••Talkwaussu barracks having been destroyed.

A Japanese consular officer in Tientsin stated 

informally that of the 40,000 Japanese civilians In 

Tientsin approxlmtely one half had been evacuated 

within a short time after th® flood, to keiplng, 
Dairen, and Japan,

At the end of the month the Japanese were pre- 
paring to dyke and pump out their concession.

* MUllSSX aasmism- «° important 
military operatiens wore undertaken In Worth China 

during August. The usual guerilla warfare ©ontin
usd. in which both sides undoubtedly experienced dif
ficulties because of the serious flood, particularly 

In nopal and Shansi. Sadie broadcasts from Chung
king exulted over Chines® rioterLes while DOMBI 
News .gency gave accounts of euocoasful Japanese 

'’moppl ng-up* ca.^> signs.
o. According to Japan

ese press reports, plans were under way for tho 

amlgamtion of tho throe ’•autonomous* regimes 
in the '’L’engchlang” area into one central govom- 
at-.-Bt.
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Luring the first half of i,epte».bar there ms little 
of interest from a military point of vie* occurring in 
this consular Cistriot. Ihe Japanese military rutfeor- 
itles held lightly with roving garrislona the narrow 
territory following the sit® of th® foræer railway and 
including the course of the river connecting. cwlo« and 
whaoehowfu, a distance of about thirty wiles, uiily 
flights of Japanese Laval air draft war® observed patrol 
ling the entire am and unconfirmed reports reached 
jWatow of baæbing and machine-gunning in various local

ities.
curing the last ten days of th® œoath Japan®» 

planes were reported to have been systematically curry
ing out bombings in an area about six to eight nilas 
south-west of Uhaochowfu and including the «mil towns 

and village® of iwa h<r (
iang HLlW* Ti ‘■8U >« < >Jt'W 

in ill asore than twenty village*• fh® severe bombing 
brought about a large evacuation of th® populace froa
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tte area, mny of then cooking refuge 1» kit fang and 
other plaeos. It has boon eetimtod that this are® 
usually has a population of 100,000 ant1 that of this 

nmber about 4,000 have bean inoapacltated by tbs resent 
bosbings.

tn the last two d*y® of ths moth a single Japanese 
aruod eotor launch circled about at the entrance of the 
lit fang Hiver (at th© extreme westsr» «nd of owntow 
x.arbor) and opened mchine gun lire on Jhineee troops 
stationed alow-j the river beaks* -a suait las my have 
been caused but the long distance from the shore mhos 
It likely that wera none*

Ui interesting deïolopmnt wt noted on September 
Idth with th© arrival in uwatow by Japanese rallitary 
transport of xp.Troxiantoly l,000 Chinese eolelers said 
.to hava com® fross ..ueih (-$&• slangau irovinca, 

although they «re believed to bo natives of various 
parts of China, rhay dalæ to he a part of th® Chinese 

National tnay which tue swung over to a belief in the 

principles espoused by s China-*®* and their purpose 

in being sent to «wutow la twofold, according to Japanese 

consul Takai, who stated that they were to cooperate with 
the Japanese forces, but to foster in the Kinds of the 

Jhiness troops still loyal to CiiiJtG £<i-shek, a growth 

in the desire for peaoc with Japan along linos set forth 

by wtNfi dhing-wei as well as a hatred for Joaraunlsa. 
l&eee Shines© troops have been distributed throughout 

the arm under Japanese control but it is still to© 

©arly to judge what success has been as yet achieved 

by them*

(«> AQlAtlono
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NO. 137

< AMERICAN CONSULATE
, p'tCE!VEu

-jfifi nr ■; ~ y z r.,. Foochow, China

1939 NOV 7 pm 2 Og

commul-ja noN1. 
AND NECCHDS

1—1055
Subject: Recapture of pingt’an Island

THE HONORABLE
THE SECRETARY OF STATE

SIR:
WASHINGTON

September 11, 1939.

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s

despatch no. 132, dated August 12, 1939, reporting

the Japanese capture of Pingt’an Island and its

background in Fukien politics, and in that connection

to transmit herewith a copy of this Consulate’s

despatch no. 107 of today’s date to the Embassy

concerning the recapture of Pingt’an Island on

September 5 by the Chinese forces

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward 
American Consul

p । r I 
Enclosure

Copy of despatch no. 107, 
dated September 11, 1939

800
RSW:hcy/tkw

In quintuplicate

793.94/15472
 

F/FG

«u5
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 137, dated September 
11, 1939, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at 
Foochow, China, on the subject of "Recapture of

jj^ngt*an Island."
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Foochow

Soptomber 11, 1939.

Subject: Recapture of PingVan Island.

Iho Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson,

American A..bassador,

Peiping.

Sirs

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate's 

despatch no. 102, d* ted August 12, 1939, in which was 

set forth an account of the Japanese capture of 

ingt’an Island on July 6, and in thnt connection to 

report that the island was recaptured on September 5 

by a company of about ono hundred and fifty soldiers 

of îhe 80th Division, assisted by volunteers from 

various points on the island itself, lliesc volunteers 

had boon in training for some time, and had apparently 

been in communication with the units of the 60th 

Divisi on on the mainland.

The reoccupation of the island was apparently 

carefully planned and culckly carried out. On the 

day of the 4th all boats along the coast near Hnik’ou 

and opposite ?lngt*aa Island were commandeered by the 

Chinese forces, and all communications with th© island 

cut. Late on that same night the landing party, well 

armed and equipped, put off in small boats from Haik'ou 

and various other pointa along the coast, and were
evidently
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evidently able to make landings on the island almost 

unopposed, because fey the naming of the 5th they wore 

in possession of ’Init’on City.

Ihcre was reported to have been a fairly stiff 

"ight in the city itself, sad it is sold chat a hundred 

or sore of the pirate gang who had occupied the island 

sore surrounded in the government yuicn and wiped out.

fu Ah-huang and o ther lenders of th©

group «ere more fortunate. ï3 himself is reported to 

have eeo-i^ed by boat to a Japanese gunboat, and a 

grou> of a half doaen other bandit lenders were found 

to have left; for Amoy, ’vrhrns a week before the 

recapture f the island, so that none of the Inctigatore 

of the orig.nal capture of the island were actually 

caught, Zhis ciroumstance hae .iven rise to a great 

deal of uneasiness among the people on Ingt’an Island 

and in the areas of th© mainland around Haik’ou and 

Tutsing, where it is eomoaly < aid that Ytl will certainly 

come back.

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward 
American Consul

800
RSWshcy/tkw

7ivc copies to Department, st nt under oov:?r of despatch 
no. 137 of September 11, 1939.

Cony to Embassy Chungking.
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2» Japt;a>

a« Military eituetion.i

the most important military development during 

the month was the rebellion against the Japanese of 
Chang Fu-yun ( ) and hla 10,000 troops «hioh
had been "cooperating* with the invaders since aigus t 
1938» It appears that following the recant withdrawal 
of Japanese garrisons from the loshing-loan (Kwangjao) 
area the responsibility for the maintenance of peace 
and order in that region was entrusted to Cheng and his 
followers. Having established his control Chang re
nounced allegiance to the puppet regime, whereupon tho 
Japanese sent 2,000 troops from the hlaotsi Railway 

sone 
1^ Cf. Consul ate’s telegrams dated Jeptcæber 18, 4 p.m. 
September 20, 4 p.m. and September 23, 11 a.m., and Its 
despatches to Lmbesey nos. 132, 164 and 162, file 800.
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Hoa« to bring him to book. This expedition, according 

to reliable information from a neutral source, was prac

tically annihilated by the ’•rebels.”
On the other hand the defection ox' Oener&l ahih 

Yu-ann I <- ), «1th 10,000 troops in hopel and

some 13,000 men in ^hantuiu» under his oommnci, was 

claimed by the Japanese. This rt-port had neither been 

confirmed nor disproved by the end of the month.
The Japanese reported alashea with "bendlta” along 

the Tslnpu line near raining uu September 5th and in the 

vicinity of i’anfiuaiaxi on àepteraber Idth, while a neutral 

observer ia Liaooheng (xuagdhangfu), in western Shantung, 
reportes, (on September fc<ind) ’'constant activity and bat

tles in all the surrounding country.”

Guerrillas derailed several trains durlip; the month 

and another machine {pin attack on a Tsinpu passenger 

train near Llnaheng was reported to have occurred. The 
Consulate also received reliable reports during 'Sept em

ber that the four divisions of roller Chinese troops 

under General Yu Haueh-chnnp: have been reorganized and 

that they are still far fro® defeated (i'»ee paragraph 2, 

Consulate*» telegram of aeptember 18, 4 p.®.)."^ The 

Japanese military end their puppets continued their 

efforts to increase the uae of Chinese mercenaries for 

the establishment and maintenance in this district of 

the authority of the new regime. To this end, measures 

were taken to reorganize the feace Maintenance Corps 
( 'îzfr Up» for •®rvlce in which young sen are being 

trained. It is ultimately planned to provide from 140 

to 200 corpsmen for service in each hsien (or county).

whose
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whose duty will be "to preserve pease and attack tho 

outlaws."
A system of trenobes which will encircle Tsinan 

was undertaken with the use of conscripted labor and 

reports were current that a considerable number of 

pro-Japsnese Chinese troops are to be transferred to 

shantung from "Manohukuo* at an early date, vhidh, it 

is rumored, will be commanded by General Ch*i Hsieh- 

yuan ( 7L>)» the present puppet Minister of Feeoe
Preservation of the "Provisional Government."

b. Ixtent of Japanese-sponsored regime*s control.1

on September 1st the puppet Government of shantung 

claimed to be in control of 80 of the 92 hsien (or coun

ties) which comprise this consular district. However, 

in the opinion of this office, the situation remained 

substantially as reported in June, l.e.s "railways, coal 
mines, important motor roads and cities are directly and 

more or less effectively controlled by Japanese garri

sons .........   but Japanese control in cities and areas not

actually garrisoned is nominal or entirely lacking.” 

Furthermore, et least tw hsien in northeastern Shantung 

reverted to "bandit" control in consequence of Chang Pu- 

yun's rebellion during the month.

G’ Relations. of a general international oharnoter. 

Speeches made locally on several occasions during 

recent months by representatives of the propaganda Sec
tion of tho Japanese Army are understood to have urged 

Chinese listeners to expel all occidentals.2 it would 

___________________________________________________ therefore 
Ï• " df• Consulate's deeps'ïoKl'ïo'''àBbassy no. làS èepiemür 
14, 1938, file 800/801.
2. Of, Consulate^ despatch to Kabassy no. 148 September 
5, 1939, file 300/820.02/702.
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therefore appear that the European w&r ana J epan’e rapproche
ment with hussia may afford an excellent opportunity for 
the Japanese military (in the name of the Chinese people) 

to accomplish in the near future wtat would have other
wise been sore gradual, viz. the liquidation in occupied 

territory of the speolal rights and privileges now en
joyed by certain foreign powers, including the United 
States, under the ao-oallod unequal treaties. In this 
connection, ref erenow is Made to this Consulate’s des
patch to the Embassy no. 59 of April 26, 1939, file 820.02/ 

800.
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 9, 1939.

1939 Foochow’s despatch 127, August 5,

Consul Ward has written a 15- 
page despatch describing in detail 
developments at Foochow between 
dune 25 and August 5, 1939. These 
developments included a threatened 
Japanese attempt to capture the city 
Japanese air raids, meetings of * 
Americans to consider the situation 
the Consulate’s advice to Americans ’ 
to withdraw, meetings and plans of 
the British residents, questions 
relating to the establishment of a 
"safety zone", evacuation of some 
oreigners, Chinese plans for evacuation 

and partial destruction and defense of 
the city, a conversation with the 
Chinese military commander, Japanese 
air raids on nearby places, and hand 
mu dropped by Japanese planes* 
These developments in their important 
aspects have been reported by Mr. Ward 
in his telegrams.

The despatch may be valuable for 
purposes of reference.
793.94/15475

FE:Atcheson: JPS
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NO. 127

aMelBRICAN CONSULATE 
’TPARTMENT OF STATE 

Foochow, China

1959 90’/ 8 AM II 13

August 5, 1939

CONFIDENTIAL

SU.T.JECT: — Threatened Japanese Attack on Foochow.

THE honorable

the secretary of state

Washington

SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of 
this Consulate’s despatch no. 97 of August 5, 1939

to the Embassy on the subject of the threatened 
Japanese attack on Foochow.

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward I 
American Consul

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch no. 97, 
dated August 5, 1939.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 127, dated August 5, 
1939, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "The Threatened Japanese 
Attack on Foochow".

No. 97
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Foochow

August 6, 1939.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: The Threatened Japanese Attack 
on Foochow.

The Honorable
Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Shanghai Consulate 
General’s telegram no. S41, June 27, 12 noon, to the 

Department, the Snbassy, and this Consulate, quoting 
a communication received through the Senior Consul 
at Shanghai from the Japanese Consul General there 

announcing the intention of the Japanese naval forces 

to commence operations against Foochow and Wenchow on 

that day, and further to refer to this Consulate’s 

telegrams, addressed to the Embassy and repeated to 

Department, of June 27, 12 noon, Juno 27, 5 p.m., 
Juno 27, 10 p.m., and subsequent dates, on the subject 
of the threatened attack, and in that connection, to 

submit herewith for the Embassy’s files and for con** 

venienoe in reference, a connected account of the 

course of events from June 27, when the intention to 

attack this area was announced, to July 15, at which 

latter dets it was clear that an attack was no longer 

imminent.
Rumors
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Rumors of a Japanese decision to take Foochow had 
apparently become current about June 25, and on the 

afternoon of the 26th the arrival of six Japanese 

vessels, comprising a transport, a large trawler, two 

cruisers, a destroyer, and one other ship at 'harp Peak 

at the mouth of the Min River gave rise to widespread 

apprehension of immediate hostilities.
These fears appeared confirmed when, during the 

course of the next morning, the island of Sharp Peak, 
commanding; the entrance to the river on which Foochow 

stands, was taken by a landing of a hundred or more 

Japanese marines. A squadron of six planes had bombed 

the island Just before the occupation, and when it had 

been completed they flew inland and severely bombed 
the Cifengmen forts on the mountainous shore of the 

mainland to the west and slightly to the north of 

Sharp Peak.
This attack was followed closely by the attempt 

of an undetermined number of small Japanese craft to 

cross the river barrier at Kuant'ou, to the south and 
east of the Ch'angmen Forts. The Forts had, however, 
not been silenced, and opened fire, successfully 

repulsing the Japanese.
At 10 a.m. on the same day three Japanese bombing 

planes circled over Foochow for some time, flying very 

low, and evidently reconnoitering or photographing the 

area.
Representatives of the Chinese military and naval 

authorities in Foochow immediately accessible to the 
office appeared convinced that the Japanese would

undertake
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undertake a large-scale attack on the city sometime 

within twenty-four hours.

Shortly after mid-day the British Consulate called 

this office to state that it had received an official 

warning of the Japanese intention to begin hostilities.

Almost immediately thereafter a radio message from 

the U.S.3. PILI-SBUHY conveyed to this office the sub

stance of & Japanese naval declaration of the intention 

of their forces to begin operations against Wenchow and 

Foochow on that day, warning naval vessels to proceed 

east of a stated longitudinal line by noon of June 29, 

and stating that since these cities and vicinities 

will become zones (of) hostilities all third power 

nationals residing these areas requested take refuge 

elsewhere as soon as possible”. This notice also said 

that "after noon twentyninth harbors mentioned will be 

dosed by dangerous objects and other obstacles”. *ni6 
communication then gave generally the positions of 

these "dangerous objects and other obstacles”. A 
second radiogram which came a few minutes later from 

Swatow repeated the gist of this warning, the full 

text of which reached the Consulate the same evening 

in the Shanghai Consulate General*s telegram of 
June 27, 12 noon.

The concentration of Japanese naval vessels at the 

mouth of the river, the several aerial bombing raids 

on points in the district, the capture of Sharp Peak, 

the attempt to cross the barrier, and the mounting 
tension in the city, all within a few hours time,

seemed 
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seemed to point to the validity of this warning, and the 

Consulate therefore called a meeting of the informel 

"Council of Americans" (instituted during past Foochow 

crises) to meet at the consular residence at 2 p.m.

Composed ox the American agent of the Standard-Vacuum 

Oil Company and of the leaders of the various American 

missionary institutions and enterprises in and around 

Foochow, this group was broadly representative of all 

of the American x'esidents of the district. Before them 

I laid the facts available to me, and urged that any 

of them or of the American members of their staffs 

or missions who could leave should do so. I pointed 

out that it was the stated determination of the Provin

cial Government to destroy the city of Foochow rather 

than to let it fan into the hands of the Japanese, and 

that even if this were not done, it appeared almost 

certain that if the city wore attacked, the regular 

polio® authority would collapse with the withdrawal 

of the Chinese civilian and military authorities, and 

there would follow a period during which they would 

be without protection against looting and mob violence. 

I added that they must be well aware that those very 

grave dangers were only in addition to those which 

they would certainly have to face from the direct 

anti-foreign acts and attitudes of whatever Japanese 

force might be successful in occupying the city. They 

were also Informed that with the closing of the river 

and the destruction of roads, there might well not be 

another opportunity to got out for many months to come.

None
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None of those present were willing to leave, however 
and each stated that none of the Americans he represented 
oould be prevailed upon to go. Arrangements tor the 
removal to Nant’ai of women and children in missions 
in exposed places in the city were then made, art each 
mission and organization was asked to supply tho Consu
late immediately with an exact statement of tha location 
of every American member, and to keep it fully informed 
of the movements of each of the” throughout the period 
of the crisis.

A meeting of British subjects resident in Foochow 
was called at the British Consulate at 5:00 p.m., and 
on the invitation of the British Consul, I attended 
it. At that meeting It was decided to concentrate as 
many British nationals as could leave their places of 
residence, and all British women and children, in the 
British consular compound. I did not feel that such 
a step would have been justified in the case of my 
own nationals, but it seemed dear that the British had 
at the time a somewhat different problem to meet, and 
I therefore took no pert In the discussion.

My British colleague also stated at this meeting that 
ho hoped to bring ten or twelve British sailors from 
the H.M.3. DC0IÜ233 up to Foochow. He had several 
times earlier in the day broached that subjectto me, 
and had suggested that I make a parallel request for 
a naval landing party from the American navel authorities. 
I did not feel, however, that such action on my part 
would be either justified by the situation or, from a

more
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more general standpoint, wise, and replied that I 
had considered the step proposed but did not Intend to 

take any immediate action on It.
Somewhat later In the evening a ranking Chinese 

official called at the Consulate to Inform it in strict 
confidence that it Ind Just been decided not to destroy 
the city by fire prior to the general withdrawal before 
the hourly expected Japanese advance on the city. This 
decision he stated to have been based on the considéra» 
tion that the cutting of roads into the interior - which 
was already in progress - would render the mass evacua
tion of the populace in any short period of time 
impossible, and the burning of the city would thus 
trap perhaps a hundred thousand people in a conflagra
tion which they could not escape.

The official quoted stated, however, that this 
decision against the burning of the city did not mean 
that many structures would not in fact be destroyed: 
the electric light plant, the telephone company, and 
various other large buildings immediately useful to 
the invaders had been drilled for dynamite charges 
and would be destroyed by the Chinese before their 
retreat.

J In the same conversation it was stated that the 
Chinese military authorities realized that the city/ 
could not be held by /the troops now here; that those 
troops would be moved out of Tooohow by night, with 
only sufficient resistance to cover the retreat. The 
regular police wore already being withdrawn, according 
to this official, and their places taken by volunteers.

The
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The remaining government officials were to leave that 

night or the night following, whereafter, the informant 
said, travel up-river from Foochow would be interdicted.

Americans and others who had occasion to cross the 

bridge froffi the city to Middle Island and that fro» 

Middle Island to Nant’al reported that workmen were 

busily engaged in drilling them too, and it was later 
reported that considerable charges of dynamite had 

already been placed in them, to permit of their immediate 

destruction whenever the Japanese forces, which were 

believed to be planning to approach from the south, 

should reach liant *ai, the island of foreign residence 
scuta of Foochow.

In spite of all these feverish preparations, of 

the fact that most of the wealthy Chinese had already 
gone, and of the almost frantic urglngs of the Govern

ment that the whole populace should leave while there 
was yet time, the people themselves appeared to be 

remaining relatively calm, and there was no genuine 

panic among them, as there had been on the night of 
October 31, 1938. '/hen the city awoke on the morning 

of June 28 to find the Japanese still not come, a story 

to the effect that the threatened attack was not to 
take place began to circulate widely, and various 

explanations as to why the city had been spared gained 
currency.

On ths afternoon of that day (the 38th of June) 
the Consulate was officially informed that the Chinese 
Government had ordered tbs Mln River closed to all 
traffic from midnight that night, after which time

passage
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passage into or oat of the mouth of the river was 
interdicted. This step was taken in reply to the 
Japanese blockade of the port laid down in the original 
Japanese warning to third power nationals of their 
intention to attack Foochow, which was, according to 
the warning, to become effective at noon on June 89. 
The notification of the port’s closing was accompanied 
by a verbal intimation that the barrier across the 
river was being closed end heavily mined to make abortive 
any further attempts by Japanese naval vessels - of which 
there were then rumored to be a large number nearby - to 
cross it.

Upon the receipt of the Chinese notification of 
the closing of the river, the Consulate informally 
approached the Provincial authorities in connection 
with the safety zone proposed by this office In May, 
1938, pointing out that this project had originally 
contemplated a series of developments as a result of 
which the American oomunity In Foochow would be caught 
hare, with all means of egress out off, between the 
Chinese defending and the Japanese attacking forces. 
The Chinese military authorities themselves now evidently 
regarded just such a situation as iraninent, and it would 
therefore appear appropriate to issue orders that the 
safety zone, as outlined in the proposal already sub
mitted, be respected. In response to this request, 
the Consulate wee informed that upon the receipt of a 
formal despatch asking that that action be taken, tho 
Chinese Government would issue orders to the military 
and police concerted that the area referred to had been

recognized
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recognized by it as a safety zone, it being understood 

that I would take such action as was feasible to procure 
Japanese recognition of the zone. This was do» in the 

Consulate's telegran of June 29, 7 a.m., and acceptance 

of the proposal in practice was subsequently procured 
from the Japanese, as was conflunation of the orders 

given fron the Chinese. It may be of interest to note 

here that, although the relations between this office 

and the British Consulate were ver-' friendly throughout 

the crisis - as they have always been - my colleague 

found himself unable to support the zone project, 

referring to it as "the American zone*. He had ordered 
the concentration of nearly all the British subjects 

in Foochow in his consular compound - where they were 

to reside for some two weeks - and he felt that th® 
compound itself, with the guard of British naval 

ratings which were to be brought up, offered more 

security than would a larger area, which he believed 
would only become dangerously overcrowded. He was 

assured that his attitude in the matter was causing 

thia office no embarrassment in its negotiations for 

the zone. Nor was there then or later any evidence 
of the overcrowding of which he had been apprehensive.

The day previous (June 88) the Consulate had 
communicated orally with all American organizations in 

and around Foochow urging that American property bo 

clearly marked as such, and it telegraphed the same 

warning to every American mission in the consular 
district outside of Foochow. Perhaps ths most conspi
cuous, and the most clearly marked and mapped, of all

these
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these properties was the Union High School on the Upper 

Bridge Road outside the West Gate of Foochow. Three 

stories high, it was the largest building of a readily 

identifiable group of Mssion properties. Between 
12:45 and 1:00 p.n. on vane 29 a Japanese plane, one 

of a squadron of five which had appeared over the city, 

bombed this building and destroyed it, Eyewitnesses 

said that that particular plane had moved directly to 

its objective, had flown very low over it to identify 

it, and after having bombed it, had remained in the 

vicinity to make any effort to stop the fire which was 

burning it down impossible. No one in Foochow doubted 
that the attack had been deliberate.

At a further meeting of his nationals that day, 

the British Consul again urged all who could leave to 
do so, informing them that the Japanese had agreed 

not to mine the mouth of the river until July 6. That 
evening he completed the concentration of British 

nationals in the British consular compound, and during 

the night a naval officer and eight naval ratings were 

brought up from H.M.S. GRASSHOPPER to assist in the 
evacuation and offer such protection as they could.* 

The GRASSHOPPER, it was stated, was to come within the 

barrier to meet the evacuees at 7:00 a.m. tho next 
morning (June 30).

The British Consul offered to include in the group 

evacuating any Americans who desired to go, and one, the 

wife

♦This naval guard remained in Foochow until July 31
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wlfe of ttie then Standard-Vacuum Oil Company manager, 

decided to accept.

Meanwhile, the bombing of so well-known and unmis

takably American an institution as the Union High 

school, and the evidently increased apprehension of 

the British residents in Foochow, led to the circula

tion in the city of a rumor, said by some to come from 

reliable British sources, that the Japanese intended 

to enter Foochow that night. The remaining populace 

began streaming out of the city, exhausting the available 

facilities for transport. Although the general tension 

had increased sharply, this exodus was in the main 

orderly.

The Chinese authorities informed the British Consul 

on June 30 that they could not permit any passage over 

the barrier, the river having been officially closed. 

Upon the receipt on July 1 of a message fro® the Co'anander 

of the South China Patrol confirming the statement that 

the river would not be mined until July 6, this Consu

late again circularized resident Americans, urging any 

who desired to leave to take this opportunity to do so. 

hen it was clear that three or four, and possibly 

more, would leave, the office contacted tho Chinese 

authorities, and as a result of Joint representations 

on the part of tho British and American Consulates, 

permission was procured for two launches, one British 

and one American, to proceed down river to Woga Island, 

where the evacuees wore to walk around the barrier to 

a point at which ship*a boats might pick them up. The 

date for the evacuation was first set for July 4, but

was
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was later changed to July 5. At 1 a.zn. on that morning 

three launches, two carrying the evacuees and the 

third transporting their baggage, left Jardine's 

jetty on Nant'ai for Kuant’ou where they picked up a 

Chinese government pilot, and thence to >oga Island. 

H.M.S. DCCHK3Ü and the U.S.S. ASÏE7ILLE stood in to 

assist in the transfer of those of the evacuees whose 

destination was Shanghai to the S.S. YUNNAN and of 

those travelling via Hong Kong to the S.S. SEISTAN. 

These arrangements were carried out on schedule, three 

Americans being among the evacuees.

It was reported on July 6 in Foochow that the 

Japanese naval vessels at th® south of the river had 

seized froia 80 to 100 of the snail Chinese fishing 

junks which ply the inlets of tte Fukien coast and had 

towed them all in to a point near the inner bar at the 

mouth of the Mln River and sunk them there. It was 
soon evident that the Japanese were laying a barrier 

of their own across the river, leaving open e channel 
which was said to be known only to themselves.

Admiral 11, who had continued to hold the Ch'ang 

Men Forts throughout the period of threatened invasion, 
was then stated to have answered this most recent 

Japanese move by planting more mines In the already 

allegedly heavily mined passage through the original 
Chinese barrier. And then, either on his initiative 

of that of General Ch'en Ch’i, the commander of the 

One Hundredth Army, orders were issued to every house
hold In Foochow to supply its quota of stone slabs.

Government
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Goveriunent coolies undertook their transport down river, 

and it shortly became known that the Chinese Government 

was itself laying a third barrier across the already 

blockaded, closed, and twice barricaded Min River.

Although the laying of these additional barriers 

seemed to indicate that while the Japanese on their part 

did not regard the imsdiate capture of Foochow (and 

the consequent opening of the river) as practicable, 

the Chinese on theirs did not contemplate withdrawing 

from the area without resistance, disquieting rumors 
of Japanese activities continued nevertheless to be 

received in Foochow. A report reaching the city some 
days after the events described was to the effect 
that the Japanese had on July 2 attempted to effect 

landings at four different points on the coast of Fukien 
northeast of Foochow, but had in each Instance been 
successfully repulsed.

It was also reported that the island of Pingt’an 

had been captured by a small force of Japanese assisted 

by Chinese pirates. It later became dear that the 

capture had in faet been made by pirates alone, assisted 

by a few Japanese bombing planes, the circumstances of 

the action being such as to leave it without effect on 

the general political situation.
Japanese elr-raidB continued frequent. P’ut’ien 

was bombed on June 30, Futsing and Changle on July 1, 
the Ch’ang Mon Forts on July 2, Shahalon City on July 3, 

the Clfeng Men Forts again and Kienow on July 8, Futsing 

on July 7, Hankong on July 11 and the Ch’ang Men Forte 

twice on that day and again on July 12, when Yenp’ing

was
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was also bombed, and P’ut’len and Hankong on July 13. 

In several of these raids considerable quantities of 

handbills were dropped over Foochow and other fairly 

populous cities, but under police orders most of them 

’were immediately destroyed, and copies were difficult 
to obtain, since possession of them was held to be 

evidence of traitorous tendencies. The texts of three 

typical samples of these handbills are being enclosed, 

in the original Chinese and in English translations, as 

of possible interest.* In one of them the populace is 

urged to accept paper money Issued by the Japanese 

military st its face value; in e second they are told 

of the triumphs of the Rome-Berlin Axis and of the 

coming downfall of hiang’s government, and are urged 

to return to their homes, while in a third the plight 

of Fukien, cut off from the rest of unoccupied China 
and by the Japanese blockade from the rest of the world, 
is represented, and the Fukienese are told that the 

present time affords an excellent opportunity toe 

Fukienese to undertake the government of Fukien.

If these handbills and others like them were 
perhaps read more widely than the Provincial Government 

Intended, there appeared on the surface at least to be 
no disposition to follow the advioe which they contained 

Wen it became clear that another Japanese throat - one 
more specific and definite than any which had preceded 

it - to attack Foochow had failed to materialize, and

that

♦Enclosures nos. 1, 2, and 3.
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that the city was to continue to enjoy its uneasy and 
imperfect peace, the old rumors of some basic agreement 

between General Ch’en I and his friend Consul General 
Uohide again were heard, but not above a whisper, 
and it is likely that whatever the Japanese think of 
the Chairman of the Irovlnoe, the considerations which 

deterred them from attacking this area were probably 

not those of friendship. In the course of a call whioh 

the writer paid on July 14 on General Ch*en Ch*i, 
Commander of the 100th Army and the 80th Division, 
and the actual defender of Foochow, that official set 

forth what seem more likely to have been the reasons 

why this city has so far been spared: if it is to be 
defended at all, it would be costly to capture; its 

capture would out it off from its mountainous hinter
land, leaving it a worthless and empty shell; and even 
so, a strong garrison would have to be maintained here 

to hold it ageinst counter-attack.*
In the minds of some of the older generation among 

the citizenry there is still another reason:of the two 
Chinese charsctors which are rendered in English as 
Foo chow, the one which reads "Foo" has always been 

an omen of good fortune.
Respectfully yours,

^1-—i Robert S. Wrd

American Consul 
Enclosures:

1-3. Copy of handbills, in Chinese 
text and English translation.

4. Memorandum of conversation, dated 
July 14, 1939.

800
RSWîhoy
Five copies to Department, under cover of despatch no. IS? 

of August 5, 1939.
Copy to Embassy Chungking. ...
*o«e enclosure no. 4: Mémorandum of a conversation with 

General Oh*en Ch’i.
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Enninaura no. 1 to despatch no. 97, dated August 5, 1939, 
from Robert S. Ward, American. Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "The Threatened Japanese Attack on 
Foochow".

Translation of handbill dropped by Japanese planes

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Japanese army having occupied this land, the 

military notes used by the Japanese troops are actually 

Issued by the Japanese Government, wherefore they are 

everlasting and very credible. Their value may not be 
lowered and no discount is allowed. They may be used 

in exchange for all things of value, or for change of 
all kinds of bank-notes. When the people want to buy 

rice, food products, etc., the Japanese troops will 

arrange for the Immediate delivery to them, the price 
and place to be notified from time to time. Should 

anybody rumor or slander against the military notes to 

hinder their circulation, he will be seized and treated 
as a traitor and severely punished according to the 

military law. Announcement is hereby made that nobody 

shall disobey.
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 97, dated August 5, 1939 
from Hobart S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "The Threatened Japanese Attack on 
Foochow».

Translation of handbill dropped by Japanese planes

SITUATION IN EUROPE CHANGED.

The machine guns mostly used by the Chinese troops 
are made in Czechoslovakia.* But Czechoslovakia has 
now been incorporated by Germany and Hungary, and there 
is no such a nation in existence.

The oivil war in Spain has resulted in such a way 
that the Franco Army has come out to be the final victor 
The present German-Italian relations become more 
stabilized with the annexation of Spain.

Although England, France and U.S.S.R. are afraid 
of their growing influence and conclude Anti-Aggression 
Pact, yet as they do not gain the upper hand they are 
very anxious about the explosion of European war which 
has the possibility of coming true now and then.

As a consequence of this, all countries are devot
ing their entire strength in getting strong preparations 
for themselves. Hereafter they can no longer supply 
munition to China.

The life of the Chiang’s Government is becoming 
shorter and shorter. He has chartered a big steamship 
of 8000 tons anchoring at Hanoi, to prepare for the 
evacuation of the important meh of the Central Govern
ment to foreign countries. Having been deceived, you 
all are like cage-birds without knowing anything of the 
outside world. This also you may not know. Under such 
circumstance of being deceived, you have unknowingly

lost
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lost the land handed down by your forefathers. Your 

houses are burnt under Chiang’s "scorched earth" 

policy. The old and feeble have been found lying in 

the ditches and channels. The strong-bodied are 

scattered about to the four quarters. The fathers 

sons cannot see one another. Elder and younger

brothers, wives and children are separated and scattered 

abroad. As men are not stone-hearted, who can forget 

their affection? Anyhow you have to manage to return 

to your home and see your relatives. That is the proper 

way
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch no. 97, dated August 3, 1939, 
from Robert 8, Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "The Threatened Japanese Attack on 
Foochow."

Translation of handbill dropped by Japanese planes

(Figure 
represent! 
Chiang 
Kai-shek 
going 
west)

"This

Tientsin

Hong Kong

Halkow

"All the porta 
are blockaded, 
and we have no 
road out!"

Face'(repre sentlng 
Fukien people) is 
saying:

□
Nanking

Chian

Peking

slngtao

is an excellent 
opportunity for Fukienese 
to undertake the governance 
of Fukien." The Dictator 
Chiang, squeezer of the 
Chinese masses, has 
retreated to the wilds 
of the southwestI He 
is establishing a 
communist government. 
The Japanese army has 
already entered the cities 
of Foochow and Wenchow, and 
the people’s army has risen to 
welcome them.

Amoy

Can

Shanghai

01 Foochow

Tr: RSW
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Enclosure no. 4 to despatch no. 97, doted August 5, 
1939, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Die Threatened Japanese 
Attack on Foochow".

AMERICAN consulate 
Foochow

July 14, 1939.

1,1 E M 0 R A N D U Id

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Sino-Jnpanese hostilities: 
conversatlbn with GeneraT Oh* en 
dh’l yith reference to "The 
■possibility of an attack on 
Foochow.

I called by appointment this morning at 10:30 on 

General Ch’en Ch’i, Commander of the 100th Army and the 

80th Division, to pay my respects upon my resumption of 

charge of the Consulate.

Aftci’ a courteous exchange in tho course of which 
c

I thanked the General for the cooperation and considera

tion which the Consulate had recela dull ng my previous 

period here, I asked if he cared to express himself on 

tho subject of the present situation at Foochow, parti

cularly with reference to the possibility of a Japanese 

attack.

He said tint he could not predict whether the Japanese 

would attack Foochow; that that was a matter which they 

had to decide for themselves; but that if they did decide 

to invade Foochow, there were two questions with which they 

would be confronted: first, how many soldiers could they 

afford to employ in the invasion of the province (which 

they realize is a mountainous one) and, second, whether 

the city of Foochow would in any case be worth taking.

So
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So far as the question of the number of troops 

was concerned, the General asserted that if the Japanese 

could send 5000 troops to attack the province, the 

Chinese would be ready to despatch 10,000 to resist them; 

that if the Japanese could send 10,000, the Chinese would 

double the number; and that the Japanese should not 

imagine that they could occupy northern Fukien without 

paying a high price for it in men and effort. He said 

that the speculation as to whether the Japanese will 

come was not a matter of concern to himself; that all 

necessary military preparations had already been 

concluded; and that in the event th© Chinese decided 

to retreat, full preparations had already been made 

to carry out th© "scorched-earth” policy.

At this point, I interrupted the Générai to ask If 

it had been definitely decided to carry out the "scorched- 

earth" policy in Foochow. The General replied that 

preparations to carry out that policy had been completed, 

so that if it wae found desirable to do so, it could 

be done, but that that did not mean that the policy 

need certainly be carried out.

I then asked the General by win t route he thought 

the Japanese would Invade northern Fukien were they to 

attack Foochow. I pointed out that the land approaches 

to Foochow were very mountainous; that the roads forming 

these approaches had been cut; that the river was now 

blocked by two barriers, and that it would evidently 

soon be blocked by a third. If the Japanese intended to 

come up the Mln River, why had they themselves placed a 

barrier across its mouth when it was already once 

barricaded?
There
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Therc was a slight pause in the conversation at 

this point, and I hastened to assure the General that 

if for strategic or other reasons he did not wish to 

answer this inquiry, I hoped that he would not hesitate 

for a moment to say so, and that I had no concern 

whatever with the defence measures of the Chinese 

Government,

General Ch*en then eaid that it was his opinion 

that if the Japanese did invade the area, they would 

attempt a landing in the inlet near* Lienkong 7JI), 

and proceed from that point to Kuant*ou in back of the 

present barrier. This force would then cooperate with 

one outside the barrier to blow up the barrier, opening 

the river, so that Japanese naval vessels might proceed 

to Pagoda. This route would requii’e a smaller landing 

force, and would be relatively quicker and easier, the 
General thought.

However, he said, there were two other points at 

which the Japanese might consider making a landing, 

i.e., at Putien or Futsing. Landings at either of 

these points would, according to the General, be very 

costly for the Japanese in man-power, and he did not 

believe that it was likely that they would be attempted, 

although he noted in passing that Hankong was bombed 
yesterday.

Alluding to the Japanese statement made yesterday, 

a report of which appeared in this morning's Chinese 

papers, to the effect that the Japanese were beginning 

hostilities against Tungshan, Chaoanhsien, and Chuanchow 

the general said tha t he did not believe that Chuanchow 

would be attacked; that if an attack were contemplated 

on
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on either Foochow or Chuanchow, Foochow would be attacked 

first, whereafter it would be very easy to take Chuanohow.

General Oh’en then said that according to information 

which he had received, the Japanese declaration of their 

intention to attack Foochow had been prompted by the 

Japanese Navy, ?Jhich at Ghat time actually intended to 

attack the city, but that tho Japanese Army authorities 

were opposed to the attempt, because they felt that if 

the navy tried it and was unsuccessful, the army would 

then be committed to employing a considerable force in 

northern Fukien to take Foochow; that it (the Japanese 

Army) realized that a relatively small force would be 

ineffectual; that even if Foochow were taken, it would 

not be possible to progress far beyond the city into 

the mountainous region to the west and north ofit;

and that a large garrison would have to be left in the 

city to defend it after it had been taken. By that 

time, the General said, the city would be worthless, 

and there would be no way of obtaining rice or other 

supplies, since the Chinese in the interior would 

prevent the transport of such supplies to Foochow, and 

it would be impossible for any trade to exist between 

Foochow and its hinterland.

It is pertinent to note here that throughout this 

conversation, General Ch’en appeared perfectly at ease 

and in the best of health and spirits. His reception 

of me was markedly courteous, and there was no indication 

in his speech or action that he felt any particular 

apprehension or strain.

800/300 
BSWthcy/tkw

Bobert S. Ward
American Oonsul
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NO. 132
AMERIÇA^t-CkSTsISULATE  ̂D.lvin.ljn
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ÿcoarfT-snl rJ StaV- j? AM Il 15

.August 12, 1939

i' TO
O.N.L AND M.l.D.

Subject: Japanese capture of Pingt’an Island and 
1-1005 its background in Fukien politics♦

THE HONORABLE
■ .v.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
\ ffK) I 4

WASHINGTON
SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of this Consulate’s despatch no. 102 of August 12,

to the Embassy, reporting the Japanese capture 

of Çingt’ an Island and its background in Fukien

ÎLCS.

GO
o &

EncTosure:

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward ’ 
American Consul

Copy of despatch no. 102, dated 
August 12, 1939.

800
RSW:hcy

In quintuplicate.

CO

94/15476
 

F/FG
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 132, dated August 12, 
1.939, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Japanese capture of Pingtan 
Island'and its background in Fukien politics."
No. 102

AMERICAN CONSULATE 
Foochow

August 12, 1939.

Subject: Japanese capture of Plnatap Island 
and its background in Fukien

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to thia Consulate’s 

telegram of July 13, 10 p.m., in the first paragraph 

of which it is stated that the alleged capture of Hait’an 

Island on July 6 and 7 had been effected by a force of 
some four hundred Chinese and Formosan bandits with 
the assistance of leas than forty Japanese, and in 
confirmation of that report to submit for the Embassy’s 

files the subjoined description of vhat in Chinese 
circles here is regarded as the actual background of 

the Island’s seizure.
The first reports of the attack on Hait’an to 

appear in Foochow pictured it to have been, as it was 
stated in various radio broadcasts to have been, an 

outright capture of the islamd by Japanese forces, 
effected on July 6. Foochow’s only newspaper carried 
no report of it until July 9, when it stated that a 
number of Japanese sailors and some Chinese bandits 

had landed on the island under the cover of a severe
Japanese bombardment from naval vessels standing 

nearby 
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nearby; the following day it carried an account of 

the ruthless slaughtering of the people and the rap

ing of women which had gone on after the landing. 

The Pingt’an (Hait’an) Self-Defence Corps was stated 
to be grimly determined to fight to the end, as 

evidenced by the fact that none of its members had 
fled to the mainland.

But from the accounts of persona close to the 

scene a somewhat differs t picture of the event soon 

began to emerge. An intelligent American who has 

1’ved for many yeart? on the mainland just opposite 

Hait’an reported on July 9 that the landing, while 

it had in fact been covered by bombing and bombardment, 

and was followed by wholesale looting, had been carried 
out with probably not .aore than forty Japanese, the 

min force being Chinese and Formosan. Chinese fleeing 
the area were reported to have said that it was generally 

believed on the island that the attack was the first 

step in the ambitious plans of a bandit group who hoped 

to train 2,000 men in Hait’an and with them, and 

supported by Japanese naval bombardments and aerial 
bombing, to attack Futsing, Changleh, Sunghsia and 

Haik’ou on the central coast of Fukien Province.

It then began to be persistently reported that not 
forty, but only four or five Japanese had taken part 

in the landing. An eyewitness, reporting his experiences 

in the melange, stated further that these five Japanese 

had got mired in the sand off the shore, and had 

actually been carried to the island on the backs of 

the Chinese idiom they were accompanying.

Shortly
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Jhortly it became known that one Ytt Ah-huang 
( JX ) had assumed the District Magistracy of the 

Island, and it became clear that the '’conquest*' had 

in fact amounted only to a struggle between two factions 

or the island Itself, into which the Japanese tied been 

drawn, perhaps somewhat against their better judgment, 

and before they could procure terms from the bandits 

which would afford any basis for the establishment 

of a pro-Japanese regime in the coastal areas of 

northern Fukien.

Yu is a former lieutenant of the redoubtable 

Kao Ctfeng-hsueh ), the present Magistrate
the 

of Fuan, recently Hi Ji Advisor to/Fukien frovinoial 

Government, once renowned as a bandit, a kidnapper, 

and a champion of social justice. Kao, a-graduate of 

the Anglo-Chinese College, well-educated and highly 

regarded by his teachers, was successful in creating a 

private army, which he called the Fukien Branch of 

the Chinese "copie’s Revolutionary Alliance ( 

sponsored by Generals Ch’en

Ming-shu ( and Ts’ai T'ing-k’al

and which made him, ipso facto, one of the most 

influential man in Fukien politic». It also made it 

necessary for hi® to sell out temporarily to Japan, 
since he bad to equip it with adequate rifles, machine

guns, and the accoutrement of an army. Accepting a 

Japanese appointment, he pirated a Chinese veesel 

carrying Yuan $200,000 and fled to Formosa, where he 

purchased the desired arras, and returned with them. 
Subsequently (in 1936) he kidnapped four important

provincial
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provincial officials fifteen miles from Foochow, and 

after extorting a handsome ransotc for them, was at 

length prevailed upon to return to the good ^.raoes of 
the Government, which was eager to forgive him his 

crimes as an expression of its gratitude for his 

.magnanimous attitude in not having beheaded his captives.

In 1936 this resourceful individual was charged by 
the Provincial Government with the extermination of 

banditry in the areas over which he had once, as a 

bandit chieftain, maintained unchallenged sway. He 
havd 

JL& said to/seriously undertaken, in the discharge of 

this comission, to purge Hait’an Island of the 

piratical remnants of those of his own former forces 

who had disapproved of his reformation. This enter
prise was Interpreted among his erstwhile henchmen as 
being simply an effort to settle old scores, and those 
who survived waited their chance for revenge.

Meanwhile, Kao, possessed now of the full con

fidence of the Provincial Government, proceeded to 
Fuan to take up his post as Magistrate there, leaving 
hundreds and perhaps thousands of his still faithful 

followers scattered up and down the coastal areas of 

northern Fukien. Aware of the extent of his influence, 
the Japanese are stated to have repeatedly sent 

emissaries to attempt to win him over to the acceptance 

of the leadership of a new puppet Government in Fukien, 
but he has persisted in refusing*. It is said that 
Yu Ah-huang, the leader of the present vendetta 

against him, broke finally with him over his unwillingness 
to accept Japanese service.

After
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After negotiations which are said to have been 

long drawn out, and characterized more by Yu’s desire 

for Japanese assistance than by a wish on the part of 
the Japanese to deal with a man held in generally 

such low esteem, the Japanese were represented as 

having agreed, on certain terms, to cover the landing 

of Yu's bandits on Halt’an by bombing and bombardment. 
They were unwilling, however, to supply Yu with arms, 
it is said.

It is probable that, if this account is true, the 

Japanese action was dictated by (1) a fear that if they 
became associated with YÜ, they would either have to 

employ larger forces than they had available, or risk 

an unsavory defeat, and (2) the realization that if 
they sponsored Yu’s movement, they could not hope to 
use Kao later.

For yG and hie followers the whole escapade meant 

no more than an opportunity for loot from the homes of 

citizenry Who had fled fro® what they believed was a 
Japanese attack and for revenge upon the followers of 

Kao. Kao himself continues the equitable administra
tion of the District of Yuan, while the Provincial 

Government projects the recapture of Hait'an "from the 
Japanese’*.

Respectfully yours,
A true ropy of j 
th* k.gned origi- I

—L Z? I Robert 8. ward
k American Consul

800 
RSWshcy

Five copies to Department, sent under cover of despatch 
no. 132 of August 12, 1939*

Copy to Embassy Chungking.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 10, 1939.

Foochow's despatch 100, Aug.11 
elaborates upon radio reports in 
regard to the Japanese landing 
at Sharp Peak. The principal 
event of interest was the closing 
by the Japanese of the Great 
Eastern Extension Telegeaph Com
pany office there when they landed 
on June 27. The station was 
later reopened and permitted to 
function on July 22.

EE:Penfield
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NO. 130 7
rfPARTWëhlfiAN CONSULATE

Foochow, China
I939?:ny 8 AM II 15

August 11, 1939.

Subject: Japanese landing at Sharp Peak.
1 1055 qpo

The honorable

The secretary of state

WASHINGTON
SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of

this Consulate’s despatch no. 100 of August 11, 1939,

tocthe Embassy, reporting the Japanese landing at 

Sh^flp Peak on June 27, 1939.

800
RSW:hcy

In quintuplicate.

Copy of despatch no.
August 11, 1939.

793*94/15477
 

p/fQ
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 130, dated August 11, 
1939, from Robert.S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Japanese landing at Sharp 
Peak."

No. 100 
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Foochow

August 11, 1939.

Subject: Japanese landing at Sharp Peak.

Th® Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 
telegrams of June 27, 12 m., June 29, 10 a.m., and 

July 13, 1 p.m., regarding the capture by the Japanese 
of the island of Sharp Peak lying at the mouth of the 

Min River, and, in confirmation of the facts set forth 

in those messages, to report that at about eight 
o’clock on th® morning of June 27 Sharp Peak was occupied 

by a fore® of approximately one hundred Japanese marines.
The landing of this force had been preceded by a 

heavy aerial bombardment by six planes, and was effected 

without opposition, there having been no Chinese troops 
on the island. Notwithstanding that circumstance, the 

advance of this small troop was, according to on® eye
witness report, covered by gunfire from two or three 

of the six Japanese naval vessels anchored nearby. A 
second group of over one hundred men was then put 
ashore from the Japanese transport, and the landing 

party, which now numbered between two and thro® hundred

men
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men, undertook to round up all the Chinese v<ho were on 

the Island. c'xV ’ere ■■■•x’.-'! to have been found

and heraed together under j.uard, s Chinese naval officer 

end one other Chinese ïtaving been killed, and a little 

boy who had tried to run away having. been severely 
wou.ided in the .nee.

The officer in comzasnd of the party, accompanied 

by a squad of his marines, than nrooeeded to the offices 

of the Great las tern Extension Telegraph Coanpany and 

demanded ox1 the Chinese cleri; there that the British 
flag flying over the oompound be lowered and the . 

office itself be closed down. The British assistant 

manager of the telegraph station and tsio or three 

British marines were on the premises at the time. 

On© of th© mrines (according to the statement made 
to a member of the stuff of this office by the clerk 

fliust addressed.) objected atrongl./ to this procedure, 

stating that the property « British and could there

fore not be irxterferred with. The Japanese to whom he 
was speaking drew a revolver on the marine, and 

appeared about to shoot him when the Chinese inter

vened, begging that no action be taken, and assuring 

the Jspnuesc that the British ©nd Chinese there present 
would 'Withdraw’. Usunwhlle the squad of Japanese had 

effected ths arrest of the numbers of local inhabitants 
who had taken refuge in the compound, and one of the 

British merinos signalled to the British gunboat stand

ing off Sharp Peak for the deepetch of a motor-boat to 

take oft the foreigners.

This
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This arrangement appeared welcome to the British 
assistant manager, and the Chinese oler.k managed in 

about two hours time to put the office in order for 

its closing, which was then effected. Japanese marines 

escorted the assistant raanager, the British marines, 

and the Chinese clerk to the ship’s boat, which took 

them aboard the British gunboat, whence the two employées 
Of the telegraph company were sent up to Foochow to 

report.

The Foochow manager of the Great Eastern Telegraph 

Company disapproved of his assistant’s action in per

mitting the closing of the Sharp Peak station - 

especially since its closure left the foreign oomunity 

in Foochow with no aeens of aoxamunication with the 

outside world except through the radio stations in 
the British and American consulates, the malls he ring 

been disrupted by the threatened Japanese attack on 

the oity - and asked for his resignation.

The matter was then taken up with the British 

Consulate and &nbassy, and when it was thought that 

Japanese consent to the re-opening of the station had 

been procured, a new assistant manager was despatched 

to Sharp Peak on July 4. He was not, however, permitted 
to land, and went aboard the H.M.S. DIANA with the three 

other foreign operators of the company who had been 
brought down from Shanghai to staff the station. 

There followed long negotiations, the point at difficulty 

being reported to have been the Japanese insistence 
on the "right” to censor all communications which

passed
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passed over the statlorfs wires. This was evidently 
finally agreed to, and on July 22 the station was 

put into operation once more.

To maintain the service, two more Chinese tele*  

graphers were then employed, but the closing of the 

river by the Chinese authorities prevented their being 
sent down to Sharp Peak until, by an informal arrange

ment between the Company, the Chinese authorities, and 

this Consulate, they were permitted to proceed through 

ths barrier with this writer on August 10, when the 
MOHAWK made its first trip to take delivery of the 

emergency food and medicinal supplies being brought 

to Sharp Peak on an American naval vessel.*

*The importation of these supplies is being made the 
subject of a separate despatch.

Respectfully yours,

eoo
RS?/: hoy

Robert S. Ward 
American Consul

Five copies to Department, 
no. 130 of August 11, 

Copy to Embassy Chungking.
sent under cover of despatch 
1939.
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. «A ’
CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBTECT Sino-Japanese relations» developments of month of Aug., 1939.

8

co 
■h.

01

œ
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See-----^22b2—

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated. J,,;* :?39--------- From| iLoÆ.arl)

File No___ 893.00 P.R./161

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRG.
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3*

( oe page 4.)

4.

»• j&MfiZ Aa r;Mm:

*ho ftaiMMiaemmit af the sluing ^ruet 85 of the 

Orteil- .«viet non-cggroselan agroerumt resulted in the 

rmsi ;nnti-ou . Uf'uat JXJ of th© ''Im/vKsa cabinet; according 

to proas reports, 3«rou Hirom felt rospoaslblo for 

t;io failure of /.is cabinet*® policy of stron^thcnlng 

Vi* 4/;tl~-ordnt»rn ;,wst vdth .Vr-.amy nm; Italy. . new 

enbinat under thmemï be wa announced August 30; It 

m® reported that th© now cabinet voulu follow an inde

pendent policy la foreign affaire, end that attention 

>uuln bo concentrated upon the ”supreso objective’’ of 
aisposing of Uw w'C4ïlm Incident*.

'There wts ©vidons» timt the Japanese authorities 
felt that mjor Military operations in CMnfi had cosw 
to an end, and that henceforth Japan would davote itself 
to norwalldating end strenKtlwnlng itr military, eeonoaie

M 
and political position in the eeeuplod areas. It wm be* 
lluwd by may observera that, apart froa possible opera
tions to occupy lohang and Chw$»M (thus extendln< 
Jupenaae control awr tho rich agricultural lands of the 
y&nictss Valley nod obtaining control over valuable sdn- 
ami rdscnxroes la Moan), ttw Mpnnoae would eonfine 
their Military activities to the suppression of Chinese 
troops ana guorrilla» in the ooeupied arose.

although
5S, hautetrs, -^okyo, AugWBt 30» ’’ " ..... '
34. -nbaeey*» (Peiping) 450, August £5, 4 p«m.
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4 though mj fuit thi.t, am a result of

‘he Wi«n- unret rn /prochn-umt, aV-ht foliar * 

lo-.-iawtrf policy tn regard to T-ritlsh «»«< other for- 

•■tips interact» in 'hinu, othorn coniri<«erad that Japan 

:-il h- ot> ,« us turw ’"V.h and to-ita -ill ter erusr»

; lee w te-> s-ient of "Chinn Incitent** nnu the 

oltantaLloa foteba Interest*. -®slv*i rh« regards r.s 

obsteal'ja to tec rapid tu-hlovoient ns* thin objective.

b« -J-ilMO alt^tlonî

-‘or Vj* «hlrd eonaeoutiv»* <uonth th» newt Important 
n Uttar y operations In China took plaoe In 'hatwl bovine», 
end, so in Tun» nud Ally, th» .^npexieist» wttmptst to clear 

southeastern iuinsl of Chinese troops guerrilla» 
■proved 4ïieu«f«sr»ful. The ^aptnen» loeaa» Buffered dur-» 

in t-wne operations e*ra understood to have' been ijeavy, 
an-.i thora are imteatloiw ttwt tee Japanese Law ?;ore 
ar ises ^Ivea up hope of con^uerla*; the nountelnoua 
region» of nouthorn Chanel and in the future my o on fin® 

•choir activities In this provine» to ooneolldatln< their 
;.oattlons in the north sad the railway rone*.

The ocoupetlon by ■Tdpuneao fore»» of the border 
be tvmen "wngtwi< -'rovine® and Kowloon j^eeeed Territory 

oaudefi aisM in îson® Tong, but tension d®ere«se< ?di»n 
xtny or the Aipaaeae troopn wr© 'withdrawn shortly after 
tte ft-mo-.nioe;iont of the -«ar ^n- ovist non-aggraeeion 

pact.
Ths Japanese »tr fore© continued to be aotive.

35
<-'• Xa JMM1*

It will be recalled (JadMU»y*e monthly report for
July

/'re®'»" reports during Au^tuot end Infvmatlcm fron "* 
military Attaché, American .mbassy, Peiping,
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July) that ..wring Ally a force of throe Japaaeee <-’ivl- 

9 ions had been oper^tln., without «unb vucceas in the 

ration x*B8t of the’ Palhaag ;ounteins in ixm theater» 

h&nal, ultuoujh they had aapturud Loan »ad T^ochew.

Li .-urn**, the Japenase renewed operation# in this area 

la an endeavor to oxear calaos» troop© end guerrillas 

frcfca the region. ?hc operation» centered alone the 

raltsla hl^îvw (running frora ;%ichen£ohen on the 

^ugpu Ilway through '^.inhslen, '?unliu, -am», 'hoping 

to izw.iiMo, tM 'xreo batween JAinllu a-id Jungtung (on 

un^pu allwy}, uad t:.« eoimeetla^ Taocnow 

and .x>uaa (on the *un>.pu .uilvay), fl.-hula,* «Us® oc

curred at several pointe oast of tho i^ltsla road* 

.he ■Japuneua failed in their najor objectives and, us^ ' 

the onth /rogresssd^ tn<» turned in favor of

the Chinese. A >uwt 11 the Chinese advance had 

renohwd to ithln six 41i«8 of *?eehow, but dotemlned 

.fepeneso realatanoe held out until AUfîueb 21 whaa the 

city was oapturod by n OUiueee oulatin advancing frosa 

near Yangoheng in the wet* Upon the fall of ?iiechow, 
oae of the tM> /apaoeae division» stationed there with

drew forth to Xaoplng, and tho other division retreated 

south to j-ool, the railhead of the Taoohing Railway 

hlch connect» Peal end Ain^iaag oa th® IVdplng»ifcnfcow 

hallway. : .doping was taken by tha Chinese Attest 24 

and the rTepaneno division there continued it» retreat 

northward to man, where at the and of the .-nunth tliey 

were belnc attacked by the Chinese. <h» AUfÇust 2i the 

Chlneae »re also reported to be attRCklBg the %oehiag

MUmz
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.».ïj-i 1 • ssy, lu :*u o*.iort «u prevent Jfspjixus;:',© division 
la oai frxi muohing insisng*

•'o.* dentine an th© Tr.panese opérâtions la this nm 

darin.-: .4i-n*Bt, th® .aerie an 'llltory .•.ttaehi In ■ aiding 

stated tlfât.

‘Again It ta thin observer thtt they
(thu .lè.jji.nes®) have not only not aucoeedod tn 

.’i6hl©vla< uay success bat &r« definitely ;X>r»e 
uff than before they started in spite of their 
mpluywnt of thro full stran^th provisions! 
divisions... ..Janed on hoan iauptur^ci July leto./ 
the wore, la thu Middle of August,
tx-ylu.; to establish t line of oa^junioatloas 
^long the ?aits31n hlghwy In an endeavor to 
control the territory tetwea the Tungpu rail
way and this highway, and ut the wie tl?w to 
drive a wedge between Chinese farces east and 
west of th® highway* All that the Japanese 
succeeded tn doing wr.s to get thoauislvee in 
a dangerous position froa several points of 
which they were »blw to extricate thwmsslvee 
only ^Ith the greatest difficulty and, no 
doubt, v4th ^mbstantlal looses* Jp^oeed to 
them mre, ns reported last uanth, Central

ovarauent troupe, 9th ^outers and ..hnnsl 
.ravinelais, in all about 100,000 men”. 3d

■ -awral thoujumd Japanese troops landed on the nl,*ht

of .ujuBt lb-»16 at ??autao in the Pearl stiver delta urea 
ana alvunewd cion- th© northern border of . wloai leased 

Mrrltoryj . huaéhun tee entered on the wnit^ of /ua- 
•uet IS and © detaohsent ws a»nt to ‘hatoukal?, |hua

blocsing traffic fros British loaaed territory to veng* 
bung ''rovlnc©* yt» Japanese stated that this was done 
to out supply liaee beta»®» :.mg ong and the Chinese

37
occupied niaterlead, but aoaxe observers felt that it eon- 
sUtubed a Japaaee® attempt to exert further pressure 
upon ireat Britain through a threat to Isolate l&mg rung* 
ft» Japanese aetlon eauead serious concern in :to«« Kong, 

and

M. .-Ituaticm' ràporf I/o* ©pteaber à,1 IWi,'"fro®. 
Allltary attache, American .iabaesy, Peiping*

37. <*«nton’E ,;ept»ber 2, & p*n., to lissbasey (?«lplng) 
and Vapnrtuent, ".aathly aumsary*
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tûv British frontlor uiw evacuated «u.c ,.l«-ced 
»

;ki ft wr fuotia,-: by *-h« -ritiah .?llitary« «’■-<' situation 

tanee for ••> ft*- .isya, but an -u^ust ~7, four days

t. « •nmouaeo-.umt of t.u* --«man- ->vict nui.-aggrcHBalon 

,>iuet, ’ «-raops at Namtoo wrs ootad away end ths

‘ jXJ.-ttp '» a/rlauns At bunx^tun sad hatousok war» eon- 

aldarnbly rmtuowd»

foreoa which had been ut-teaptlnf. to 

occupy hu/*-:aUftî* district in ->w;W ■rovlnce were 
*ita4rnwa wrly in «ugust.

para die fighting too# place between Chinese and 

y®B*naaa troops in the MU» «wa, and ■rap#-m®s® sir 
3» 

mlds on the edjaowat rozlon continued.

The Japanese força» in -.‘«atml dhlntt ware noupcra- 

Lively' Inactiva during .■.««ust, uparb fron ninor gww 

tlons in the nrva iorth an« west jf .*k.nchang, iJingal, 

>x..u to the aorth of inyaug, ;<onan, neither of /4iioh had 

Liportaat results. iTfipn;MM»e air farces baaed an 

co.itlauad bix.blng rslda an r&ingklng and athar pieces» 

Chora «a* considerable replaçaient of lepanes» furcaa 

■■•...urifir; r-^ louth» ceruln raplaemantc being conspicu
ous .'^r the nunber of very youthful and semlngly in- 

axper’ouead troope. Chinese irregulars continued to 
harry ®..^U garrisons and their cœrai- ica tiens,

but rapine! fuatenontfelly on tha defensive» .la the 

latter pert uf ^uguat, mr&ed infiltrations of Chinas® 
guerrillas frat neaaa dm<n the flu Jiver valley into 
northern iiupoh in th® ^/iOboKow-fsaoyafig seotar lad to 

the belief that the ohlneao wight be praparlag for an

SS7"jBag,’,l®ng*8 Ti9^t" .’©ptWw't '1'7 "ê "pïia*1' '■■“■mr'n'n“ 
39. swatow’s ;opbssber 3, 3 £•»•» -abasey (Pslping) 

and Uepar&wnt, monthly «usswry.
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uffcnalv®. The Jup^awne L'»vt*  no evidence <»r uaderwfcln " 
<0

v.« ïUiervd ofrmwlw against Ich&ng.

’ho Jtpum ,-dr force continued active Hiring
-u uat. eeor’-.iar, !><o .Tupanooe reports, raids wr® and© 

on r'hlneac troop concentrations, air fields, sag on cities 
in w*an£»l  along th> ,otor roafus to Ini$aonina| important 
n.lds -ver® also sVtou to «save mtâ® on Chungking, 
.'sec hum Guagust .', 4, i)3, and ..:B • all nVht re id»); 

Xctanc» 'M*®h  Uu i.unt 6 - iwo rslwj| fearhu®, Chekiang 
(k.u‘u»t *)}  «yuan, niywm Uuj.uat lü); Cïtangchow, 
/ukien (August IB)} Tuanling, l&nan (d^oat 19 and al); 
..'.lating, .'iseehran (August 19); 'siirngtan, hanan 
Ùueust r.ü)j Llshul, Chekiang (August 86); nuts >a air 
fields near Crainrfclng on the early loralng of aigust 31. 
Balds were also Mte in KwsagfeiBg and ~lan@pl provinces. 
The Aaorioan Conaul et ^oochaw reported that Wa /apc» 
nés» air raids wro oarried oat in Au(cuct, sum being

<1 
directed at the .In River forts.

according, to Independent reports, the ■Jnpaneee 
raid on listing caused particularly îmvy civilian 
casualties and severe property tew«, including the 

41’ 
wrecking of s Canadian aiselon. incendiary bonbe dropped 
by the .Ta; ?43cse during th® r®.ids on Ichang resulted In 
th® burning of two British river steaaorsj th® British 
gunboat Aaunot narrowly escaped being hit in these raids} 

43 
one British civilian was wounded.

The Chinese air force was not active and did not

40.""P«uïk'ow'*a r .®pt«r.;V®r '«T p.^s., "io llaVassy ( •’’elplngT '
aad Dapartswit, «MHtâOy swsrnry*

41. face how’s .lupteabar 1. 6 p»a», to .cabœy (helping) 
and Depart wnt, aonthiy msamry.

4B. Houters, Chun^fcing» ÀUSUSt fil»
43. Issutara, l»n.Hhai, August e and 7.
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.«Istin.'/ulah Itaelf in sh» <.afonsa of 'huiw&inj; ui^ainst 
Japanese r&inera*  .-eporta frm fhançfcl&r in.’lea ted, 
!j9w»wr, t:u.t & u-tiber of ae.; .nirplansa na« recently 
b«<m rweelvou v*at  hloxwe aerial activity .1 > ht 
revive.

The dansée -.'.ufforofl by ^«arlcan properties through 

Jhymwae 'dr baiblng is reported on >w£*s  3 <n< <• 

f - ..lAXm*.  la

.. forbiL’ti observer 1» Tsinan reported that a con
siderable mi&bwr of ,Tenues® traopo wro witMruwi froa 
.hantunL’. during reportedly being »«’it to inn-
©hurlaj the vltMw« were ruportodly replaced
by Chinese nereonarle». This i^fornant stated that the 
■Iwitung "ban-ilt suppression” campaign appeared to have 

b»an brou, ht to an o:id, at least for the tine being, 
without a great, deal having been acompllshed. The 
■wlthdrawl of «r&panese troops wm the signal for ia- 
craased Chinese uilltary-guerrllla activity, although 
uo Inportaiit angagments occurred, a auriber of akir- 
alsh&« wars reported fro» widely sepcretted areas and 
attna'^a un ths railways were ^ore frequent then at any 
Lia» daring the past year, the? ~a>et serious occurring 
near the Mntung-H&ngsu border #wust 10 when a pas- 

« 
scagsr train ma derailed and .machine—sfunned#

’.«ports from ;.»hangh»l stated that Chinese guer
rillas continued to harass Japanese lines of emwdeatims 
over a wide area and to attack eaall Japanese outposts. ;

I
■Their activities appeared to be Lnamaslng, probably /

because »
id.’VaInanrs Augiisi di, U p*»»,''U ’x^assy P^lplngT ..’

and DoparWnt, aouthly auæsary.
/ 

F 
-è
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beoauso f the dtMml of a oonstderable nouber <rf
Japanese troops fron nhe Yanits» Volley «.««,

43
part® uf .’iilob mk said to be very Hfhtly held. The 
.Wk'h4it--«iakihf» Lcllway -<i$ rnporwd Lu >.v<& bow

Jmxnged by .'Ultoj»» farces ,«•$«« t .<1, traffic being
4-6 

Interrupted for on® day.

•Wt® r^Jn ~sdîvtn<s indicated m there had 
bean sou» defection of <"hlno&e ueroenaritm, and that 
.•'U.f’tu, one of th® '-’.uru 1-portant Interior 01ties, had 

47 
been jocuyled by .‘niuas© r4uorrllla6.

’ïhore was little military activity In Hopei 
ravine», an tne extu»u;iv« floods ha&perad operations 

by both J&p&aes® and guerrillas.

•.. la
aœ»

ang who te foported to Hava gone to
■"i-mtor. late tn July, broadcast an appeal for peace fron 
that city .vugust y, ual, aeeordin^ to pre»® roporta, 
Invltod th® • linos» foreaa In Kwan^tung bo ecmolufi® a 
regional armistice*  7ha Chines® military leaders in 
iwaa^tunt? replied vltli own ..iwmif?®®, .rajeeting hl»

48
ov»rtaras and Uonounela^ hln as a traitor»

an® Chln£~w«l returned to n&.nebai fr® "oath 
China ^«KUSt 1$« Little ws hoard of his nativities 
until th® esmwning of the to-called "Sixth rational 
Conors®® of th® aoslntang" which was hold in th® 
greatest seoreoy In ang*s  /.«tieikjhai head .uarters from 

■hwaaet

4ÿi"’rïaug&I*>  'Sespeteii to .«mUssy (IWpindJ $>.’1111
of ..epteubar ©t 1®3« - "mitioal Report for
LU^ASt lUv®’’.

4Ô. Santlng**  ..-apteriber £• 9 ««eu» to Cjbasay (Peiping) 
wad tMperteKmt, aonthly «umary»

47. Taingtao»» ..zepteaber 1, If nooa, to rtabasey (Peiping) 
and hopartsaont. monthly sumary.

48» Reuters, Rhunttxing, August 14 and 1ÔJ csntoa’s 
^pteïdMir S, S p»M», to Asbessy (Peiping) end 
Jepartmat, ?jonthly sujsmry.
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.••u^st to 30. /his *caa£T«88* ’t wliich nppoars to tew 
bean composed l&r.- c-ly of am-;*. 4; friends a.aû adherents, 

set up & •’lonltl:3ate umintaug'*'  party organisation, 
slectad o^.l.x;~u jf ttw ‘’Contrai .-xacutlvc» ' omltt»ô“, 
u>hs resolved to call a "national congress” to brins about 
the eat&bllsîmnt of a "constitutional sowrnaanV'| ta» 
'’congress” adopted a w-polnt platfom covering various 

■ gestions, and issued « lengthy mnlfesto whioh denounced 
the "Chur.gjcing Kuomintang* , General Chiang :j&i-shale and 

the ccmuntsts, ©ad advooated peao® with Japan. -Ipem th® 
oonolualon of the *ocm^r®as ’*,  the japan»»» ooatrolled 
pr«a» .;nd own publication® s'juv® *te  con«re®8 «là

Its activities aueh publicity, but ■'hlnefio cirolaa F»n- 
«rally dlspluyod 1-ittl® iauraat In tte uattcr.. It sac 

rwiored in tenghal that :ang and hl® Japanese {sponsors 
hoped to be able to ineugurfit® Gia 'aonatltutiotuU. <-ov®rn- 
xumt” <m 'jetobur 10j there was sons doubt, however, 
whether thl® oouid b® acihlemtd by that date.

Th® fwlinr r»f tn® 'Lin.:-»© population residing in 
th® Ânv-vruat tonal st tie .«mt and French oucyssian at- 

•hatuThai ecmtinued to be definitely hoetUe to '-'-«mg 
;hlng»wei, in spit® of th® strenuous efforts belnt? ..Æ;da 

by hla and hla adhérante to tïin over the publie j two 
assassinations of Jhlneo® connected with Chinese new- 
papers or other publications hootll® to cung, --filch wr® 
believed by may Chinese to haw been perpetrated by 

pro-;'<sng terroriste, served to increase this hostility 
49 

during the sonth.
The sijeth meeting of the * United Council*  of the

.^uî.'i-^àai’s despatch to Aibassy Gulping) su. Ï91Ï 
of epteraber 6, 19G9 • "Polltlecl Report for 
august 1939*•
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Japanese controlled wiping 85â Snaking eehed*
ulod to bn hold in .vuruet, w® postponed to -eptwber» 
..apart*  fr-osa f'hineee sources In /eiplng indioated that 
ang ^eh-aln, head of the ‘.’rovleicml Gwerment*',  

and bls Japanese neuter, General *!(«,  continued to rwni 
fast a definite lacH of ©nthusiasa towards the proposed 
ostûbllahmnt of a central ^orerment for the occupied 

areas under ;’ang Ghing»wel*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

From
Hong Kong via N. ?

Dated November 9^ 195g

Secretary of State,

Washington.

406, November 9, 9 a.

Referring to Canton's 134 of November 7, 4

LicHugh was informed last night by authoritative British
naval circles that the majority of the Japanese Third

Fleet is believed by them to be concentrated at present

in the Gulf of Tonkin including landing boat carriers.

7. m.,

The aircraft carrier KAGA also appeared in that area two 

days ago. The unusual extent of naval concentration 

there is interpreted by the above source to mean that a 

major operation against Nanning is imminent. They 

believed that a landing would be made at Pakhoi and 

stated that a total of 240 aircraft including those 

based on Hainan Island are available. They denied that 

there were any indications of large scale activity in 

the Pearl River stating that transport movements which 

had been observed there during the last ten days had 

now shifted to the southward.

Repeated to Chungking, Canton, Shanghai and Peiping

SOUTHARD
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r a » AJLO..A s 3
A telegram (no, 406) of Nove«d>er 9, 1939, from the 

American Consul (isneral at Hong Kong roads substantially as 
follows!

It is believed that at the present tine the majority 
of the Japanese Third Fleet, inoludlng landing boat oarriers 
la concentrated in the Gulf of Tonkin, according to informa
tion received on the evening of November 8 by Æa^rtrto MoHugh 

from authoritative persons in the British Navy. Teo days 
ago the KAM (aircraft carrier) appeared also in the Tonkin 
Gulf area. The above-mentioned British naval informants 
interpret this unusually large Japanese concentration as 
Indicating that there le about to take plane a major opera
tion against Naming. These informants say that there are 
available altogether 240 aircraft, inoludlng those having 
their base on Hainan and they think that a landing will bo 
made at Pakhol; they deny that there are any signs of 
aotlvlty on a large scale in the Pearl River and state 
that the movements of transports which sinoe the last few 
days in October had been noticed In the Pearl River have 
been moved to the south now.

- zi

FE:Sia:MHP fe
11/10/39 'ÿ
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations: developments of month of Sept., 1939.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___ #22-tO.Enibas.sy^..Peipinsgi_____
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated.._.Qfit..7^._1939._________ |______ Chefoo (Roberts)

File No. —-893..Q0.I,.jLRJL„Ghe£Q<2/15Q.___ __

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1---1540
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B» With Other JgmtriM:

1» ÜSSS& 
(i)

There wave reports of guerrilla attacks fresa points 

an

(1) hadio mpteatber 2, 3 p«su to ^«meriean Embassy at Peiping, 
repeated to th» ^epartmmt and to th» narioan  Embassy*

(2) Despatch ho. 84 of impteatbar IB, 1959 to AM»ri«ao 
at Peiping, entitled "search of haarioan Consul at Ohefoo’

(3) Telegraaa uepteaber 13, a pat and October 3, 18 noon to th» 
jawrlean 'ssSuuuKf at i eiaing,repeated to the ^Mrlean 
hnham^r at Chungking mA to the impartaient of state.

(4) üeapatoh So» 90, October 4, 1939 to the iaabaasy at helping 
entitled "cawt of rioe Coneul Service by ohineae 
Police.*
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as widely separated as duping and faucial. however, the 

dkiiieoe irregular forces were not large and Japanese 

oontrollwu garrisons were able to hold the nain. towns 

and villages along the sea «oast, with ths axeeption of 

Laloho*ffu,  once again in guerrilla hands.

Th® Japanese naval garrisons at Chafoc» and «uihaiwei 

mde periodie sorties in trucks into the interior without 

bringing about any ©haw?® In the (general Mlitary situa

tion. Guerrilla t&etiss ware to avoid any battle with 

the Japanese and the Chinese foroes ©oopersting with the 

Japanese and to employ night raids, sniping, and the 

ewttlng of reads to «nuoy the oecupylir? forces.

(S) Japanese Coal, oontrol.

On 'hipte&ber 13, 1939 the Japanese Special -dllit&ry 

’îiasion îiotii isd the Kails® Mining . .aciiixiwtrwtLan that 

the Jnp-xu,«ao had tahaa over the control of all sales of 

anal at Chex’oo. The Mining üouapany and the ©oui dealers 

were forbidden to deliver any eoal not eoverad by s per*  

ohaae parrAlt sounterslgned by the 3 eoial Military Mis*  

sion. The Japanese olaiaod that the eontrol is a nili- 

tary uensws»
u«b. sonfusloa in the ooal trade resulted. Prices 

«f coal quoted by independent dealers were advanoed by 

profiteers. The Mails® Mining Ad^lnistratli», with its

yards
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/«u*ds  full of coal, far two wwka could do no business 

■'hile the Jpecial Mllt&ry idsaloa worked out a permit 

Æystwa. After acme two weeks of uncertainty, application 

for»» were prepared by the Japanese Consulate and dis

tributed through the gobsuIb to foreign residents of 

Chcfoo. Those «oawers of coal are required. to submit 

to the Jpeeifil military Haalou through their wohsulates 

and the Japanese consulate uouthly applications.

eighteen .,üGr loans who applied far their winter*a  

supply of ooal have received peraita. There appears to 

be so fixed policy in granting the permits. :.«all oon- 

supers requesting three to five tons received their 

permits without change. Others had quantities reduced 

and supplies United to one, two, three and six months. 

The jioricaa i’resbyturian Hospital which applied for 

four hundred tone of coal received a permit for seventy 

teas for the month of October.

ihile officials of the kalian Xiiniag Company state 

there are ample stocks of coal at the mine and in storage 

and that ufaefoo should not have any difficulty in receiv

ing its supply this winter, it is feared the Japanese 

interference in the coal trade will bring about a shortage 

of coal. In normal tinea the coal company has difficulty 

la finding sufficient shipping when consunptlca la at its 

peak, that is Curing the coldest months of the year. The 

isposlng of a control over salsa and a permit aystea by 
a 

the Japanese will slow down distribution and neke it/little

SMO*
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yard*  full at ooal, for two weeks could do no business 

while the special Mlitary Mssion worked out a parait 

systwa. After ao» two weak*  of uncertainty, application 

fora*  were prepared by the Japanese Cannulate and dis

tributed through the consuls to foreign residents of 

Chnfoo. Those consumers of coal are required to suhnit 

to the >,eoial Military Uiaalou through their Consulates 

and the Japanese Consulate wuthly applications*  

eighteen ^caarleans who applied far their winter**  

supply of ooal have received peraits. There appears to 

be no fixed policy in granting the pernits. uaall oon- 

siuners requesting three to five tons received their 

pen&it*  without change*  Other*  had quantities reduced 

and supplies Halted to one, two, three and six month**  

The jioricaa Presbyterian hospital which applied for 

four hundred ton*  of ooal received a permit for seventy 

ton*  foe the stent*  of October*

While officials ef the kalian lining Company state 

there ar*  ample stocks of coal at the aine and in storage 

and that chefoo should not have any difficulty in receiv

ing its supply this winter, it 1*  feared the Japanese 

interference in the coal trade will bring about a shortage 
of eoal. In normal tinea the ooal coapany ha*  difficulty 

in finding sufficient shipping when o<m*unptien  1*  at it*  

peak, that is during the coldest «sooths of the year» The 
of a control over sale*  and a parait system by 

a 
the Japanese will slow down distribution and wake it/Httl*

nor*
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More difficult tor til® Chefoo householder; to keep • 

regular supply of coal easing to his blns.

Local polios wore active la rounding up 

▼«grants and others tor transport to Dairen, of scow 

toor hundred odd swept into the polio*  not and chippod 

to Dairan for labor three hundred were returned to Chefoo 

•a physiaially unfit.

The Japanese then attempted to enlist 1,300 non 

with an offer of «30.00 per oomth wages for work in the 

coal nines. It is reported that the Chinese are reluct

ant to accept employment ut Dairen fearing they arc re

quired for the 'Lanahukuo'4 army.
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EDA
TELEGRAM RECÉÎVED

CANTON VIA N.R.

Dated November’ 9, 1939

FROMReceived 1:18 a.m. 10th.

Secretary of Statep^—\ J > DBünUn of \
Washington j O.N.!. Ah J 1.^ Ç- ' J™ j 

135, November 9, 5 p.m. J /

Reference my 134, November 7, 4 p.m., Pearl River

reopened effective November 10.

KRENTZ

RR

94 /
I 548 Ï

k
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- DEPARTMENT OF STATE

A-M
Mr.

CI.
Mr.
U.

Mess

November 16,K1939*

Adviser on Political Relations

McDermott:

I think That you wili^éîF 

in readin^the 
< e c> " despatch andA-

interested

underlying

enclosure MK-

Stanley K. Hornbeck

Department of State
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______ Attempt, to Tnflueng 
th®. Sentiment of American Lissionari® 
in China.

co
hJ

T|
0

0
W

Thecountry.

I have the honor to enclose herevzith a copy^Æ

■'W 5
2ÛW

induce

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

:w October 25, 1939.

Subject: Renorted Javanese

■t U d

i!$3y

EEC 9- 193g

pufidential renort in English supplied by the Chinese
Office informally to the Embassy under date of
23, 1939, relating to efforts allegedly being
the Japanese Governnent through propaganda agents
American missionaries in China to take a favorable

titude toward Japanese activities in that 
report states that there is a belief on the
Japanese authorities that American missionaries in Ohm
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exercise a determining influence on American public opinion

and on the attitude of the American Government.

Respectfully yours,

nelson Trusler Johnson.

of report as described.

Original by air mail to. the Department.
Four copies to. the Department.
Copy to 1-eipin-
Copy to Shanghai
Copy to Tokyo. , ’

820.02,
IffîPüiCL
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Enclosure No. 1
to Despatch No. 354 
Dated October 25, 1939.

Confidential

Report No....

After careful selection the Tokyo authorities have decided 
to send a first group of six Japanese to China to engage in 
subtle propaganda among American mission workers in this country, 
it is learned from reliable Japanese quarters.

Japanese officials realize that the severity of American 
public opinion toward Japan is largely due to missionary efforts 
on behalf of China. They also believe that the missionaries 
exercise an important influence upon the Washington Government.

For this reason the Tokyo authorities have decided upon 
making efforts to- cultivate,the "understanding" of American 
missionaries in China as à "fundamental measure" to influence 
American public opinion on the Japanese invasion.

Recently a number of Japanese agents in China have been 
instructed to study the "practical aspects" of such efforts 
and their reports to Tokyo are said to have convinced the 
Japanese Government of the difficulty of the task.

In the opinion of the Tokyo authorities, the only practical 
way is to select a group of "specially qualified" persons to 
cultivate contact with American missionaries, to serve as 
channels for expressing to them the Japanese viewpoint, and to 
win their goodwill and understanding by means of quiet and 
subtle propaganda.
——* The matter is said to have been discussed in recent

I meeting between Tokyo officials and Japanese Christians and 

Y.M.C.A. workers with long experience in the Western countries. 
As a result of these meetings, six Japanese have been chosen 
for the work. Two of them have already left for South China, 
while the remaining four will soon leave for North and Central 
China.

The
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The Japanese authorities in all principal Chinese cities 
under Japanese occupation have been instructed by. Tokyo to 
cooperate with these men and also to recommend other persons 
fitted for the work.

At the same time the Asia Development Board in Tokyo, 
the Japanese V/ar Office and Japanese diplomats in the United 

j States have all been advised of the matter.
The Japanese assigned to this work will maintain close 

but secret contact with the Japanese military and civil au
thorities on the spot. They have been warned, however, not 
to. betray their connections with'the Japanese Government, 
nor to show any connection with the Central China Religious 
Federation which is known among foreign missionaries to be under 
the direct supervision of the Japanese military.

The main.work of these Japanese will.be to cultivate the 
"understanding” of foreign missionaries in China, but they 
have also been instructed to devote close attention to Chinese 
Christians in the occupied territory.

will.be
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November 1, 1939.

m THE RESIDENT

Reference, the cell which Dr, W, IV, Yen, former 

Chinese minister to the United States, is to make on you 

on November 2, at twelve-thirty, noon*
Dr. Yen will present to you a letter, dated July 20, 

from Chiang Kai-shek, a copy of which, as supplied for your 

advance information by the Chinese Ambassador here, is 

hereunder attached. Chiang Kai-shek has asked Dr. Yen to 
"exchange views with you concerning the general situation 

in the Far Hast”.
In the Letter under reference, Chiang Kai-shek states 

that th© nain points of his thought relate to: (1) the 

upholding of the principles of the Nine lower Treaty, with 
emphasis upon adoption by this Government of economic 

measures against Japan; (2) China’s need of material 

assistance; and (3) the European situation in relation to 

the Far East,
The Department offers ooa.ent as follows:
With regard to Chiang Kai-shek’s first point, it is 

believed that the attitude and position of this Government 

with regard to the question of treaty observance and with 

regard
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regard to the principles which this Government believes 

should, govern relations between and among nations have 

been made clear in ■■■any publie statements by high officials 

of this Government, and that this Government’s attitude and 

position remain unchanged. With reference to the suggested 

adoption by this Government of economic measures against 

Japan, it is believed that the whole question of our future 

commercial relations with Japan must, naturally, depend upon 

developments. Both the executive and the legislative 

branches of the Government have been giving consideration to 

this subject. Suggestions for action by this Government are 

examined in the light of the traditional policies of the 

United States and of the current attitude of the American 

people, and within the framework of the laws of this

country. — Chiang Kai-shek also suggests that this Government 

might call a conference either to bring about a settlement 

of the Far Eastern situation or as a preliminary to the 

taking of economic measures against Japan. It is believed 

that until Japan’s military leadership shall have become 

convinced of the necessity of modifying its objectives and 

altering its methods, action by the Government of the United 

States directed toward, bringing about an adjustment of the 

Sino-Japanese conflict by diplomatic processes would be 

inopportune: such an adjustment, if achieved, could only 

be on a basis which would have the effect of assisting

Japan
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Japan toward acquisition of a legal title to some portion 

of what the Japanese anales have seized (and are by no means 

sure of holding) by force. It is believed that the calling 

at this time of a conference as a preliminary to the taking 

of economic measures against Japan ivould have little or no 

chance of serving a useful purpose, especially in view of 

the preoccupation of other powers with military operations 

in Europe and prevailing uncertainties regarding current 

diplomatic moves and developments.
»

With regard to Chiang*s  second x>olnt, China’s need of 

material assistance, it is understood that this Government 

desires to be constructively helpful where It is appropriate 

and possible for it to act within the framework of the 

established policies and laws of the United States.

’.?ith regard to Chiang*s  third point, the European 

situation in relation to the far East, It is to be noted 

that Chiang*s  letter ms written before the outbreak of war 

in Europe. After the war began, the Chinese Government 

appeared for some time to be apprehensive lest the foreign 

relations of Great Britain and France, and possibly develop

ments between the Soviet Union and Japan, might assume an 

orientation unfavorable to China. On September 5, the 

American Ambassador to China called on Chiang Kai-shek and 

communicated to him, under instruction from the Department, 

a statement that we had no indication of any material
developments
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developments which would seexa to make warrantable the 

apprehensions of which Chiang had given an intimation. 

This Government has constantly exchanged with the British 

and the French Governments information in regard to the 

Far eastern situation; our attitude and position in regard 

to features of that situation have on numerous occasions 

been made known to those Governments; and it is believed 

that our views are clearly understood by them. During 

recent weeks various developments in China have given the 

Chinese Government renewed confidence in the capacity of 

China to resist; developments in relations of other countries 

have tended to allay the Chinese Government’s apprehensions 

referred to above; and Chiang Kai-shek has repeatedly 

affirmed that China has no intention of making peace on the 

basis of Japanese terms as currently (and more or less 

vaguely) outlined by Japanese spokesmen or agents.

Enclosures
Copy of letter from 

Chiang Kai-shek, 
July 20, 1939.

PA/H:SKH:REK
>t '

FE:MMH:REK '
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ADVISE ON POLITICAL RELATIONS

> Aft*  -- -- <L, Qq October 14, 1939.

oc r

The paper here attached was handed to me this morning 
,.q _■ 'UNS

by the Chih'eBèûAmbassador for strictly confidential in

formation and consideration.

This paper is a copy of a letter which Dr. W. W. Ten 

is carrying, from Chiang Kai-shek to President Roosevelt.

Dr. Yen is due to arrive in New York on October 24.
c 

He comes as head of the Chinese group which will participate 

in the forthcoming conference of the (Council of^ the*»)  

Institute of Pacific Relations. In addition, and "under 

cover", he comes as an emissary from Chiang Kai-shek to 

the President.

The Chinese Ambassador is considering whether he 

should or should not request of the White House an appoint

ment, in advance of Dr. Yen’s arrival, for reception of 

Dr. Yen by the President. He feels that, whether or not 

he adopts that procedure, he should send to the President 

in advance of the conversation to be held between the 

President and Dr. Yen a copy of this letter, in order that 

the President may have had time to consider the contents 

and may be in position to give Dr. Yen at the outset an 

indication of his thought on the subject matters dealt 

with in the letter and related matters. The Ambassador 

invites comments and suggestions.

PA/H:SKH:2MK Stanley K. Hornbeck
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
............... .. ' '

Chungking, July 20, 1939

My dear President Roosevelt:

I wish to thank you, first of all, for your kind letter 

of April 18 replying to my message of March 25, and to express 

my deep appreciation for your approval of certain remarks which 

I had occasion to make in the interests of international order 

and justice.

I am now sending Dr. W. W. Yen, who served for several 

years as China’s diplomatic representative in the United States, 
. vôto Washington to see you and, on my behalf, exchange views with 

you concerning the general situation in the Far East. I have .J? 

also asked him to bring you this letter in which, with your
'■r, 

permission, I am going to set forth my points of view for your 

consideration.

The main points of my thought relate to the following: 

first, the upholding of the principles of the Nine Power Treaty: 

second, China’s need of material assistance: and third, the 

European situation in relation to the Far East.

Regarding the first point, it is quite clear that Japan 

has in no way changed her untenable attitude toward international 

treaties. She is not more inclined now than at the time of the 

Brussels Conference to show any respect to the Nine Power Treaty 

which she freely signed. What Japan fears, however, is strong 

insistence backed by effective weapons upon the observance of 

treaty rights and obligations which she considers herself able 

to ignore with impunity, as long as the parties concerned only 

voice their dissatisfaction by words. She has even been encouraged

His Excellency
Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

President of the United States of America, 
Washington, D. C.
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to believe that violations of treaties might become faits accomplis 

which would eventually obtain recognition by the Powers.

In your speech delivered before Congress on January 4, you 

spoke of the "many methods, short of war, but stronger and more 

effective than mere words, of bringing home to aggressor govern

ments the aggregate sentiment of our people". I am sure that all 

such methods must have been thought out and carefully examined by 

you and your Government. I venture to think, however, that there 

are certain measures which may be found particularly efficacious 

and which may therefore hasten the termination of the present 

conflict.

Nov/, the weapons at the disposal of the United States which 

will prove effective necessarily include the absolute prohibition 

of the exportation of materials and implements of war to Japan, 

especially iron and petrol, the prohibition of the importation 

of staple Japanese products, the increase of tariff rates on 

those products as has been done in the case of German imports, 

the closing of certain ports to Japanese ships, and other measures 

of a similar nature. There are, of course, stronger and more 

effective weapons. But these economic reprisals which are fully 

justified in international law and, I believe, also permissible 

under American domestic law, will be sufficient to bring home to 

Japanese militarists the weight of public opinion of the United 

States which they cannot afford to ignore.

These measures, which will have the effect of weakening 

Japan’s sinews of war and her general economic conditions, 

will inevitably compel her to take the only safe course left her 

by agreeing to solve all problems concerning China and other 

interested Powers at the council table. It will then be possible 

for the United States, by virtue of the Nine Power Treaty or 

her well recognized position as a peace-promoting State, to 

call a conference at which the participating Powers may be
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able to seek, by processes of free negotiation, a settlement 

based on reason and justice. Measures of reprisal are thus 

only the means to an end — an end desired by all peace-loving 

nations and bound to be accepted even by aggressor nations.

The termination of the conflict by conference may perhaps 

be brought about in another way. The Government of the United 

States may first invite the Powers chiefly concerned to a 

conference at Washington or elsewhere and, in the event of Japan 

declining to participate, would be the more justified in applying 

to a recalcitrant country the measures outlined above. The 

enforcement of such measures even for a brief space of time 

will surely bring Japan back to her senses and ultimately make 

her accept the conference proposal. Thus, the principles of 

the Nine Power Treaty may be upheld.

The second point of my thought relates to China’s need of 

material assistance. After about two years’ hard struggle for 

national existence, China, I believe, is now in a much better 

position than at any time during that period. The morale of 

our people as well as our army is excellent: the whole nation 

is more firmly united than ever: and the strength of our armed 

forces, in consequence of their recent reorganization and 

intensive training, is much greater than ever before. I state 

these facts because I know that, as the most trustworthy friend 

of China, you are deeply concerned with the outcome of our 

struggle.

I do not mean to say, however, that we are without serious 

handicaps. Owing to financial and transportation difficulties, 

our army is not yet adequately equipped as it should be. Further

more, in the event of a European war, new difficulties are bound 

to arise in the matter of transportation, and any material aid 

which friendly nations may then be willing to accord to China, 

will certainly meet with more obstacles in reaching its destination.
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Having enjoyed the benefit of America’s moral support and 

financial help in the form of commercial credits, China looks 

forward with great earnestness to further timely material 

assistance from the American Government and financiers. Sub

stantial amounts granted at this juncture would be of inestimable 

value to us in view of Japan’s attempt to undermine our currency 

and economic fabric.

China is traditionally a peace-loving country. Relentless 

and ceaseless pressure of Japanese aggression in China has forced 

us to take up arms to resist, for we realize that as long as 

Japanese aggression persists, no peace consonant with justice and 

in conformity with the principles of the Nine Power Treaty can be 

attained. Unless and until such a peace is secured, China is 

determined to fight on and will never yield or surrender. If 

material assistance to China by friendly nations can be assured, 

there will not be the slightest doubt that she can and will curb 

the ambition of the Japanese militarists. In this way, China 

will be enabled not only to protect her own territorial and 

political integrity, and the rights and interests of the Western 

Powers in China, but also to contribute a large share to the 

maintenance of international peace and order.

The third point of my thought concerns the European situation 

in relation to the present conflict in the Far East. The present 

situation in Europe seems to be very discouraging. Should war 

break out, involving all the great democratic Powers in Europe, 

it is a certainty that Japan would employ all means of coercion 

and intimidation vis-à-vis Great Britain and France in order to 

bring about a change of the attitude they have hitherto assumed 

toward the Sino-Japanese conflict.

In such an eventuality, the attitude and action which the 

American Government may take, will prove to be the decisive 

factor in the shaping of future events in the Pacific. The

recent transfer of the American fleet to the Pacific demonstrates
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your great statesmanship and proves that you are fully aware of, 

and prepared to assume, the responsibilities which will fall upon 

your great country in the Pacific region when war breaks out in 

Europe. In that event, I sincerely hope that your country will 

exercise its best influence on the democratic Powers in Europe so 

that they may not come to any understanding with the aggressor 

nations in the Far East, which would be contrary to the spirit of 

the Nine Power Treaty, detrimental to the rights and interests of 

China and prejudicial to the successful prosecution of China’s 

war of resistance.

The calling of a conference to settle the present bloody 

conflict, the enforcement of measures of reprisal against a treaty

breaking Power as a means to an end, the rendering of further 

assistance to a nation that is fighting for the maintenance of 

law and order among nations as well as for its own existence, 

the assuming of more responsibilities in the Pacific region in 

case of war in Europe, and any other possible methods, short of 

war, for securing peace are consistent, I suppose, with the laws 

of the United States and the current opinion of the American 

people, and may also, I venture to hope, be considered within the 

bounds of practicability.

I have no doubt that you have been giving serious considera

tion to the various aspects of these measures. What I feel in

clined particularly to emphasize is the importance of the time 

factor. We have already fought for two years a war of resistance 

which, on account of Japan’s increasing pressure, political, 

economic as well as military, is now entering its most critical 

stage. I therefore cannot refrain from expressing the fervent 

hope that your Government will take some positive action in dealing 

with the aggressor and giving further assistance to the defender 

before the end of the present year. I trust that other signatories 

of the Nine Power Treaty will not fail to follow your lead.
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The attitude and action of the United States, with all 

her prestige, strength and resources, constitute a factor which 

Japan, however defiant and desperate she may be, must reckon with. 

The United.States is at present the only country which Japan yet 

respects and to whose admonitions she cannot refuse to listen. 

You therefore hold the key to the solution of all Far Eastern 

problems, and consequently other problems of the world.

Knowing that you are endeavouring to achieve the same 

end as we are now fighting for, namely, the upholding of the 

sanctity of treaties and the maintenance of international peace 

and order, and confidently believing that your great country is 

China’s real friend in time of crisis, I take the liberty of 

writing you this confidential letter, setting forth unreservedly 

for your kind consideration my personal views which, I am sure, 

represent the unanimous sentiment of the Chinese people. Any 

views which you may express to Dr. Yen in his capacity as my 

personal representative will be deeply appreciated and will 

receive my closest attention.

, Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Chiang Kai-shek
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Chungking, China. 
August 17, 1939.

The Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
President of the United States of America, 
The White House, Washington, D.C., 
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. President:

I take great pleasure in sending you this message 
of remembrance and greetings through Dr. W. W. Yen, 
former Chinese Ambassador to Washington, who is on his 
way to attend the Institute of Pacific Relations Con
ference in Victoria as head of the Chinese Delegation.

Allow me to thank you for your esteemed letter re
ceived sometime ago through the courtesy of the American 
Embassy here and for your kind sentiments expressed 
therein toward the Chinese Government and people. 
Through Ambassador Johnson I was glad to learn also 
that you were enjoying good health and giving close 
and sympathetic consideration to the situation in 
China.

It is a source of satisfaction to me, as it must 
be to you also, to note the extension of economic co
operation between our two countries, particularly at 
the present moment. For your leadership which has made 
such friendly cooperation possible, I wish to assure 
you of my hearty appreciation.

I cannot let this opportunity pass without express
ing my high admiration of the courageous and statesman
like step you have recently taken in declaring the 
abrogation of the American Trade Treaty with Japan. 
Prompted though it was by the necessity of protecting 
America's commercial interests, this timely measure was 
heartily welcomed and appreciated in China, especially 
as it came at a time when international developments 
were none too encouraging. I cannot sum up the reaction 
of the Chinese nation better than to quote Generalissimo

Chiang
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Chiang Kai-shek who, only a few days before the world 
knew of your historic move, expressed the following 
belief: "The power making for justice held in the 
hands of friendly nations is now in process of gather
ing energy, and when the fitting moment comes it will 
make itself felt in a very effective manner. We be
lieve that no friends will abandon or betray us while 
we ourselves remain sound and upright."

To you, Mr. President, I need hardly say that 
China is in effect fighting the battle of all demo
cratic nations. The oft-recurring incidents in which 
the Japanese have trampled upon American rights and 
interests with impunity make me feel indeed sorry that 
our invaders have, in their undeclared war in this 
land, brought American rights and interests within the 
ambit of their lawlessness and aggression. Clearly, 
for America to help China financially and otherwise 
in checking the aggressor’s ambition is to safeguard 
the security of America itself. On the other hand, I 
feel confident that if America should exert the full 
weight of its economic pressure on Japan, the latter’s 
feet of clay must give way.

I look forward to ever closer friendship and 
cooperation between our two countries under your 
illustrious leadership.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) H. H. Kung

H. H. Kung
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Novrrr.bP: 9 ’930

My dear Kr. President:

In response to your memorandum of November 4, 

1939, there is enclosed for your consideration a draft 
of a letter to General Chiang Kai-shek, Chaixiaan of 

the National Defense Council of the Chinese Government, 
in reply to hie letter of July go, 1939, which was 

handed to you November 3 by Dr, W. W. Yen, former 
Chinese Minister to the United States. There is also 

enclosed a draft of a letter to Dr. H. H. Kung, President 
of the 3xecutire Yuan of the Chinese Government, in reply 

to his letter of August 17, 1939, which Dr. Yen also 
presented to you.

If you approve of the draft letters, I would 

suggest that upon signature they be returned to this 
Department for forwarding to General Chiang and Dr. Kung 

through

793.94/15483

The President, 
The White House.

"H
ni 
0
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through our Embassy at Chungking. The letter from 
General Chiang and that from Dr. Kung are enclosed here

with.
Faithfully yours,

‘•rdell. Hall

Enclosures:
1. Draft of letter to 

General Chiang Kai-shek.
2. Draft of letter to 

Dr. H. H. Kung.
3. From General Chiang to 

the President, July 20, 
1939, returned.

4. From Dr. H. H. Kung to 
the President, August 17, 
1939, returned.

I
OR’ Â 

0 1939' ■■ 4

FE:GA;HJN 
11/7 PA/H ) ,-x\AFE
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My dear General Chiang:
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of July 20, 1939, which was delivered to me 
on November 3 by your distinguished country
man, Dr. w. w. Yen, who was at one time 
Chinese Minister to the Unit©-’ States.

I greatly appreciate receiving through 
your letter and through Dr. Yen an expression 
of your views in regard to various aspects of 
the situations in the far East and in Europe. 
As the situations have changed in important 
respects since your letter was written, espe
cially by reason of the outbreak of hostili
ties in Europe, and as Ambassador Johnson 
called upon you on September 5 and, under in
struction, discussed various questions bear
ing upon those which you mention, I shall not 
attempt to comment in detail on the views 
expressed in your letter.

V\

I assure you that, as stated to you by 
Ambassador Johnson, the fundamental and tra
ditional foreign policy of the United states 
is unchanged. Our attitude and position in 
regard to the situation and problems in the 
Far East have on numerous occasions been made 
known to various of the other governments 
concerned.
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I have had several pleasant conversations 
with the present Chinese Ambassador, Dr. Hu 
Shih. Officials of the Department of State 
are at all times accessible to him, and the 
agreeable relations which he maintains In 
Washington provide continuous opportunity for 
helpful exchanges of views In regard to all 
aspects of the situation in the Far East, 
which situation continues to receive the 
closest attention of a number of officials of 
this Government including myself.

I have greatly enjoyed meeting and 
talking with Dr. Yen.

Very sincerely yours,

His Excellency
General Chiang Kai-shek, 

Chairman, National Defense Council, 
Chungking, China.

FEjGAjHES 
11-8

fe a ?Vh .
st* • '
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My dear Dr. Kung:

I have received and I appreciate the kind 
remarks contained in your letter of August 17, 1939, 
which was presented by Dr. W. W. Yen with whom I 
had a pleasant conversation on November 3.

I was gratified to note in your letter the 
statements of appreciation of the position and 
attitude of this Government. I need not reaffirm 
at length that we are giving the closest attention 
to developments in the Far East and that the 
attitude and policy of this Government remain 
unchanged. <1

With kind personal regards, I am

Very sincerely yours,

His Excellency
Dr. H. H. Kung, 

President, Executive Yuan 
Chungking, China.

FE:GA:REK 
11/7/39

PA/H
•^7 M
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Ncvembe: as 1939 

wiaoni sKTipaittM.

To the Amerloan Aiabassador,
Peiping.

The Seoretary of State enolase*  for the strictly 
confidential Information of the American Ambassador a 
oooy of a letter of July 20, 1939 addressed to the 
President by General Chiang Kai-shek, a oopy of the 
president‘a reply thereto of November 10, a copy of a 
letter of August 17, 1939 addressed to the president 
byDr. H. H. Kung and a oony of the President's reply 
thereto of November 10. The letters from General Chiang 

and Dr. Kung were handed to the President by Sr. w. 
Ten during the course of a sail which he made on the 

president.

Enolosuresi
1. From General Chiang 

to the President, 
July 20.

2. From the President 
to General Chiang, 
November 10.

3. From hr. Kung to the 
President, August 17.

4. From th  President to 
/ _ nr. Kung, November 10.

*
V 1

Copy to Chungking.

Field distribution! Peiping (Chungking)•

793.94/15483

FE: E<Çr MHP 
11/22/39 FE ,
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To the American Consul General,
Shanghai, China.

The Secretary of state encloses for the strictly 
confidential information of the American Consul General 
a copy of a letter of July 20, 1939 addressed to the 
President by General Chiang Kai-shek, a oopy of the 
President's reply thereto of November 10, a copy of a •P*  
letter of August 17, 1939 addressed to the President
by Dr. H. H. Kung and a copy of the President’s reply 
thereto of November 10. The letters from General Chiang £0 
and Dr. Kung were handed to the President by Dr. w. w.
Yen during the course of a œil which he made on the 

President.

Enclosures:
1. From General Chiang 

to the President, 
July 20.

2. From the President 
to General Chiang, 
November 10.

3. From Dr. Kung to the 
President, August 17.

4. From the President to 
Dr. Kung, November 10.

F/FG

Field distribution: Shanghai, Peiping (Chungking).

793.94/16483

FEtECflCjMKP T FE 
11/22/39 '>y^

>^7/'NOV £4
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AMEMBASSY,

CHUNGKING This cabii 
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Strictly Confidential ~
Department’s'459, November 21, 8 p.m.' to^Shanghai

The two'covers^in quest!onzcontain 'replies'toilettera 7 

which the Department^has received'from the 'addressee? The* 7 

substantive'paragraph inzone/containsza statement/that'QUOTE 
/ / Z / /

as stated'to you by'Ambassador'Johnson, the'fundamental and 

traditionalzforeign policyzof the United States'is 'unchanged 
UNQUOTE7;'and in the'other^ the stat emen t'QUOTE 'that'we are^

/ / / ■' / /giving'thezclosest'attention to'developments'in the Far East 
and that^the attitude^and^policy of this Government remain'

unchangedi UNQUOTE
Sent to'Chungking'only

Acting

FE:GA
PA/H:SKH:ZMK FE I I A

NOV 82 193; : -

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M.,... 19.
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SUBJECT
Naggiar said he was returning to Moscow to 

investigate report that Soviet Union propos- 
cd to Japan that they collaborate in the 
division of China»
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel»#2723 11 p m
See____________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Nov. 10 1939 - > Frnace (Bullitt)
Dated_________________ *5 oom[___________________

761.94/1154
File No._________________________________________
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PAP PLAIN

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated November 13, 1939

Rec’d 4:45 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

591, November 13, noon.

Sixth p? ’rnary session of the Central Executive Committee 

of the Kuomintang opened in Chungking November 12 and 

following arc salient statements made by General Chiang in 

address as published in CFN1RAL NF’"S :

Reviewing events since last session of committee nine 

months ago he stated that Japan1s military, political and 

economic offensives are daily drawing nearer their fore

doomed failure. Initiative of troops and patriotism of 

people convince him of China1s ultimate victory. Japan’s 

present immediate objective is to create socallcd ’’new 

Central Government” in China and secondly to reconcile 

third powers to its program. This political trick cannot 

subdue China when military power has not sufficed to do so 

nor will cessation of attacks on Great Britain and France 

reconcile them. "Nomura has indeed been courting America’s 

favors, yet as long as Japan is bent on murdering the 

Nine-Power Treaty and the open door principle the American

Government
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PAP -2- 591, November 13, noon from Chungking

Government and people will not be deceived by sugar-coated 

words. For the time being Japan, of course, desires Soviet 
Russia1s friendship. Should she be sincere,^"however, why 

must she compel Vang Ching Wei to sign an anti-communist 

pact and designate North China and Inner Mongolia as special 

areas under her influence? Even today while hoping for 

closer relations with Germany she is nevertheless urging 

the latter to prosecute the anti-Comintern pact, a task 

that the Berlin Government can no longer undertake. Japan’s 

friendly gestures and pledge of' neutrality regarding the 

European war are all deceptive as her very encroachment on 

the vital interests of western nations in China go indirectly 

to weaken their position in the world and facilitate directly 

her fixed scheme of world conquest. ••• The Chinese leader 

then expressed his confidence that friendly powers in the 

interest of all would not be duped by Japan into sponsoring 

either directly or indirectly the cause of aggression, Since 

the Mukden incident China’s foreign policy has been based 

on four points: resisting aggression to protect our terri

torial and administrative integrity; upholding the validity 

of international conventions, especially that of the Nine- 

Power Treaty, the League Covenant and the anti-war pact; 

refusing adhesion to any anti-communist pact; maintaining 

absolute independence in diplomacy. The final and fixed aim 

in
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in all our efforts is to secure national emancipation and 

equality."
Repeated to Shanghai, Peiping. Shanghai mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CFW
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Washington, 
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

• Cottect 
Charge Department 

OR 

Charge to 

: $ 
■ i 3 ' 
, • . AJEMBASSY,
: / TOKYO (JAPAN). VIA SHANGHAI. 'J/' ' S

INFO: AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA). < r zj? ,
l’ AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA). à 7? >’

: . f ■ Q^r y°ur ^n^oriaat^9?-’ <7*̂

l , One. On October'11/ the Counselor of the'Japanese

■ Embassy/ when/calling on an'officer of the'Department /
i expressed^the opinion? that a'central/ regime/would be /set up '

: very soonunder/Wang/ Ching/4re j-, ■ that the’regime?would not'

i repeat ?not 'be' a ’puppet ' on-;l that it'would be'a'fully/

■ independent? and well-established,government; but that/it

would(probably/be?necessary,! from the(point?of'view of? 

; combating'communist activities^ for/Japanese forces Ito

; remain at'certain points I in China'for a period ofltime||

j . On November^7^ during a/call on|another^officer of the / 
i . /

; Department! the Counselor /again/referred to the?proposed
' regime' stating that^the Japanese/placed/great hopes/in its/

; establishment^; / that the I Japanese/expected ’the! regime (to
! become' a ! stable ' andl independent ' one ) like tManchi^kv^ that

j he Idid not'(repeat)not'expect'the Japanese'to raise (questions
of/de/ ju^e) recognition of the /new (regime^ by the United

■ States^and other/powers'but it was/hoped that| as a /solution/

/yz£

793.94/I5485A

cooperate/with the Inew/regime/. / In regard to/the question 
Enciphered by ...

Sent by operator M., 19..

T1

G>
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/ / / / < 
of Japanese troops, the Counselor stated that it was hoped 

/ / X / z Z
that the time would come when they could withdraw but that'' 
of course was a^very difficult question. 
// / t .

Two. It is our opinion'that the proposed if/
7 / j / 7 / <

set up, would be a purely artificial creation, and thatZits
/ / y . / y//

existence would depend upon Japanese'^armed support; that the 1 
/ / / c

regime would lack any spontaneous repeat spontaneous- oj/ genuine 
jr)Ye>^'' z z z y

.support on the part of the Chinese public;zand that 'it would be 

designed primarily to serve the special7 purposes of Japan which', 
as in the case of the regimes^ established'during recent zyears ' 

under'Japanese'auspices 'in Manchuria/ Inner Mongolia, at 
/ z / ■ /Peiping and at Nanking, would result in depriving the people 

and the Government of the United States,, and thezpeopleanc( 
/■//// / governments'of other third countries, of long-established 

/ > / / rights of equal opportunity^ and fair treatment in China which 
are "legally ând' justlyZtheirs4/ We coul-d not repeat hot regard' 

theZsetting up;of such a regime as'evidence of za'disposition/
, / / 1 / i J Ion'Japan’s part to pursue a course in and with regard to China 

which would be^in accordzwith ‘fundamental principles1 and/
/ / /policies in which this Government believes'.7 The^ setting up

/ / / / . I /
of such a regime would therefore in our opinion serve to
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Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19.___ ,
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render more difficult'rather than/to facilitatezan adjustment ‘ 

of American-iJapanese relations/^

Sent/to Tokyo./ Repeated'to Peipingzantf Chungking.

Enciphered by _—___ ___________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- - &------*
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JAPANESE CABINET 
TO STAND GROUND

Revolt Lowers Prestige, but 
Attention Will Be Kept on 
U. S. and Chinese Problems

CREW’S TALKS WILL CO ON

Plan for Wang’s Regime to Be 
Given Today—Embargo Is 

Urged in Chinese Press

By HUGH BYAS
Wireless to The New York Times.

TOKYO, Monday, Jan. 8—More 
than a majority of the House of 
Representatives—276 members from 
a total of 448—have now signed a 
declaration of non-confidence in 
Premier Nobhyuki Abe’s Cabinet. 
The government, however, still ad
heres to its decision to face the 
session and continue its two major 
policies, a settlement in China and 
renewal of a commercial treaty 
with the United States.

The Cabinet is somewhat shaken 
by the extent of the opposition that 
is developing against it. The agita
tion is still a soldiers’ campaign, 
led largely by members whose car
eers are in the making. None of 
the recognized party leaders has 
signed the declaration or com
mitted himself to support a vote of 
non-confidence if one is actually i 
moved, nor have any of the mem
bers who are sponsoring the agita
tion even hinted that they will op
pose the budget or other vital legis
lation.

Their attitude is simply that the 
Abe Cabinet is not good enough to 
handle Japan’s difficult situation. 
They clamor for a new Cabinet, 
knowing that they will not be con- । 
suited in the process nor allowed to ; 
share its authority.

The Cabinet, in the meantime, 
does not intend to retire, and can 
probably arrange matters so that a , 
vote of censure will not obtain a 
majority. Its prestige has been se- : 
verely injured, but then General 
Abe’s appointment was a complete 
surprise and his Cabinets never did I 
have much prestige. ;

The importance of the present re
volt lies in its revelation that the J 
party politicians have again recov- jj 
ered their courage. The stupor f 
caused by the political assassina
tions in the “Young Officer” re
volts is passing away. The poli
ticians still cannot form" govern
ments, but they are asserting their 
power to dismiss governments of 
which they disapprove.

Whether General Abe’s Cabinet 
retires next month or next year, it 
seems likely that he will be the last 
of Japan’s amateur Premiers. 1

>9

under way intermittently 
Roosevelt de-

New Grew Talk Scheduled
TOKYO, Monday, Jan. 8 (UP)- 

Foreign Minister Admiral Kichisa- 
buro Nomura and the United States . 
Ambassador, Joseph C. Grew, will- 
resumé negotiations this week in 
an effort to findva working agree
ment to replace the Japanese- 
American commercial treaty which 
expires on Jan. 26, it was under
stood today.

The conversations, which have 
been 
since President 
nounced the basic agreement be
tween the two powers, may be re
sumed tomorrow.

, Admiral Nomura, it was under- 
I stood, is prepared to tell the Ambas- 
! sador of the government’s decision 
I to sponsor a new “Central Chinese 
I Government” under former Chinese 
I Premier Wang Ching-wei and may 
r inform him of the date when the 

new regime will be proclaimed.
Persons close to the Foreign Min

ister said he would tell the Ambas
sador that Japan planned to turn 
all China’s foreign relations to the 
new China regime as rapidly as 
possible and that Mr. Wang already 
was pledged to respect all American 
rights in China.

Reopening of the Yangtze River 
to international commercial traffic, 
as demanded by the United States, 
will be announced by the new Chi
nese Government as one of its first 
acts, the informants said. The 
stream at first will be opened as 
far as Nanking, but an extension 
will be made 
Spring, it was

Cabinet
The Cabinet 

meet in extraordinary session today 
to hear complete details of the 
agreement to launch Mr. Wang’s 
government as worked out by Jap
anese authorities in China and ap
proved by the China Affairs Board 
—supreme Japanese organ for 
China relations.

Premier General Nobuyuki Abe 
and his key Ministers already have 
approved the program, which is re
ported to include a draft text of the 
proposed peace treaty which Japan 
will sign with Mr. Wang as soon 
as Mr. Wang’s regime is firmly 
established.

After the full Cabinet’s approval 
the Premier will report to Emperor 
Hirohito and then will meet with 
heads of the political parties to ap
prise them of the detailed program 
in advance of the reopening of Par
liament on Jan. 20.

In line with traditional Japanese 
procedure the details of'the China 
program were worked out nominally 
by army officers in China and then 
approved by the War Office which, 
in turn, submitted the plan to the 
China Affairs Board. The board 
approved the program yesterday 
after an explanation by its Inspec
tor General, Lieut. Gen. Heisuke 
Yanagawa. The Ministers of War, 
Navy, Foreign Affairs and Finance 
all attended the session. \

/
/

to Hankow in the 
said.
Meets Today
was scheduled to
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PAP CANTON VIA N.R*
This telegram muat be FROM
closely paraphrased be- Dated November 15, 1939
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (Br)

Secretary of State

Washington

PRIORITY.

140, November

I have been informed in confidence by Japanese Consul

General that Japanese forces are landing at Pakhoi today

and expect to complete occupation immediately*

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong*

KRENTZ

CFW

793.94/15486
 

F/FG
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NO; 140

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China

Sd&JECT: Pingt’an Island falls again.
1—1055 —— ' ■■

THE HONORABLE
ft (fAS! V /7/D

The secretary of state

WASHINGTON

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s
- / 

despatches no. 132, dated August 12, 1939, and no. 137, 

dated September 11, 1939, recounting respectively the 

capture of Pingt’an Island by Japanese forces on July 6 

and its recapture on September 5 by Chinese soldiers, 

and in that connection to transmit herewith a copy 

'^sF'the Consulate’s despatch no. 109 of today’s date 

to the Embassy, concerning the second fall of Pingt’an 

Island into Japanese hands.

Respectfully yours,

Ward
Consul

Robert S 
American

Enclosure :

Copy of despatch no. 109, dated 
September 30, 1939.

800/350 cn
RSW:hcy *=

IX/ I i *
TO ' 'In quintuplicate. ky L
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 140, dated September 30, 
1939, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Pingt’an Island falls again”.

No. 109
AMERICAN CONSULATE 

Foochow

September 30, 1939.

Subject : Vingt*  ax*  Island falls again.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

1TÎ

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 
despatches no. 102, dated August 12, 1939, and no. 107, 
dated September 11, 1939, recounting respectively the 
capture of Vingt’an } Island by Japanese forces
on July 6 and its recapture on September 5 by a company 
of soldiers of the Chinese 80th Division, and with 
reference to those reports, I have now the farther 
honor to state that sometime between September 20 and 
25 a group of Chinese bandits, possibly augmented by 
a fores of Formosans and armed with Japanese army 
rifles, munitions, and a few Japanese machine-guns, 
landed on the Island and was successful in driving out 
the small company of Chinese soldiery who had been 
charged with the defence of the Island, and completed 
its occupation in the midst of a great deal of blood

shed and confusion.
Reports brought to interested American missionaries 

by their Chinese converts and others who may or may
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not be in a position to testify to the facts indicate 

that the bandit group took over certain school buildings 

the property of the American Methodist Mission, end 

apparently also uoias othei*  property of the woman’» 

Foreign Kisaionary Society. The Consulat® has been 

unable to procure any definite or reliable information 

concerning this alleged occupation of American property: 

it is not even clear, for instance, whether the property 

is actually occupied by Chinese outlaws or by Formosans 

acting under the direction of the Japanese military.

Whatever may be the situation of the American 

property on the Island, it is fairly clear that the 

invaders are acting under Japanese direction, since 

one of the latest reports to be received in Foochow 

after the second capture of Pingt’an is to the effect 

that the Japanese flag now flies on all public buildings 

on the Island, the old five-barred flag of the first 

Chinese Republic occasionally appearing beneath it.

Respectfully yours,

A -frutt copy nf '

Cohort 8. Ward 
< -.J- American Consul

800/350 
RSW:hcy
Five copies to Department, sent under cover of despatch 

no. 140 of September 30, 1939.
Copy to Embassy Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General Shanghai.
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*»*

NO. à boo

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, October 12, 1939.

THE

SIR:

SUBJECT;

Honorable

The Secretary OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 
//5'W

2536/of September 15, 1939, and to enclose, as of

possible interest to the Department, copies of

1/ intelligence summaries for the month of September

Si 1939, prepared by the Intelligence Officer of the

Fourth Marines.

Respectfully yours,

Intelligence Summaries for 
September 1939.

800
EFS:fc

In single copy.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

793.94/15488
 

F
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OSJXletter, May 3. 1922 I 

EyZ/^/r' ■ NABS Dafcl f? J
DCH/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES

SHANGHAI, CHINA.
RESTRICTED: 2 September, 1939.
R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 26 AUGUST, TQ.OQQPV^'s^PTEMBERl 1939: 

°‘'4’ I
PEIPING: \

With destitute refugees invading Peiping by the thousands, 
j 

the food and housing problem has become acute. Marshall'*Wu  Pei 

Fu has appealed to both the Provisional Government and the Govern

ment of the surrounding provinces for funds to aid these starving 

Chinese and Russians. Peiping authorities estimate that six 

thousand Chinese and two thousand White Russians are completely 

destitute and dependent on charitable aid. Cholera has been re

ported in Tientsin and the Japanese Army is contemplating cutting 

off the evacuation of refugees from the infected areas to prevent 

an epidemic. If this action is taken it will mean certain death 

for hundreds of thousands in the flooded area, but will permit the 

Peiping authorities to cope in a small way with tho refugees al

ready in Peiping.

Reports from Peiping state constantly increasing cases of 

white slavery, affecting both Chinese and Japanese refugee girls 

in the provisional capital. Destitute girls are approached at 

the station and offered rooms and food, Later these girls are 

placed in various houses of prostitution. Japanese papers in 

Peiping are advertising, ”Guy and fresh Japanese girls from 

Tientsin here for your entertainment.”

European events are having repercussions in Peiping, although 

no word has passed the censors regarding the Russian-German accord. 

As in shanghai Swastika Flags have disappeared from the motor cars 

of German nationals. This week the Japanese controlled Chinese 

language papers featured stories stating that Europe was divided 

into two camps both seeking the aid of the Japanese, thus putting 

the fate of the white race at the mercy of the yellow peoples.
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TIENTSIN:

The Japanese Army reports that an estimated thirty thousand 

square kilometers in North China are under flood waters. Further 

estimates by the same source claim that ten thousand people have 

. - been drowned, three million have been affected by the flood and 

six hundred thousand are in need of immediate relief. Ten million 

yen worth of supplies stored in Tientsin godowns has been reported 

a total loss, while the total property damage in Tientsin is put 

at four hundred million yen. The Japanese to alleviate in some 

measure the suffering of the thousands of refugees have permitted 

the Bank of China and the Bank of Communications of Shantung and 

Shansi to circulate Koumintang notes at two hundred and forty ^er- 

cent discount until the end of September.

The British and French Consul Generals requested the Japanese 

Consul General to use his influence in having the examination and 

search of Chinese coming out of the Concessions relaxed in order 

to let the refugees find shelter elsewhere. They also asked for 

permission to use the Japanese godowns in their respective Conces

sions as refugee havens.

Nang Keh Iviin head of the North China Provisional Government be

rated the Japanese Military Authorities in Tientsin for obstructing 

refugee aid. He stated that at a time like the present there should 

bo no discrimination, and that political considerations should be 

done away with.

It is reported that the local Tientsin Military, despite the 

recent Russo-German accord, have instructions to resume the anti

British agitation but to cease to provoke anything resembling a 

general anti-v/hite sentiment.

While the present flood has done almost incalculable damage, 

and according to the best authorities will take months to subside, 

the possibility of the Tientsin area being menaced by new flood X 
waters coming from the interior in the near future was announced 

by the Japanese Military Authorities. The Japanese report they

are breaking the dykes and doing everything else in their power 

to divert the flood waters from the Tientsin area.
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■SHANTUNG:

While the neighboring provinces are suffering from floods, 
reports received here state that éhe province of Shantung is 

faced with the greatest drought in its history. Most of the spring 

crops including millet, laoliang, sweet potatoes and soya beans, 

are withering in the fields and unless considerable rain alleviates 

this condition they will be a total loss. This will mean certain 

famine for millions, while the neighboring provinces, having lost 

their crops due to flood and the locust plague, stand in more 

need than ever of the cereals Shantung usually exports to them.

The financial situation has shown no turn for the better since 

the Japanese instituted enforced use of Federal Reserve Bank Notes. 

Even before the present acute shortage, the farmers refused to 

accept these notes as payment for grain but readily sold grain for ■ 

Chinese banknotes recognized by the Central Government.

The political situation in Shantung has changed but little 

since the Japanese occupied the province two years ago. Skir

mishes between Japanese forces and Chinese guerrillas are con

stantly reported, but no large scale clashes have been reported 

recently. The Japanese troops are keeping the main highways under 

constant repair for military purposes. They recently installed 

a bus-line which functions daily from Kaomi to Chucheng for pas

senger and freight traffic.

ECONOMIC :

To enforce u recent decree by the Nanking "Reformed*  Govern

ment to the effect that customs duties must be paid in Hwa ng 

Commercial Bank Notes, Japanese employees of the Yokohama Specie 

Bank occupied the Shanghai Customs Offices yesterday. When the 

Chinese employees and officials from the Central Bank arrived at 

office hours yesterday morning the Japanese had already taken over. 

The Chinese officials immediately left the Customs building and 

filed a report of the incident with Chungking and sir Frederick 

Maze, Inspector-General of the Customs.
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ECONOMIC CONT’D:

payment of customs duties in Hwa Hsing Bank Notes has the 

effect of increasing those duties by six&y four percent. For ac

cording to the present open market exchange rates one hundred Hua 

Hsing dollars are equivalent to one hundred and sixty four Chinese 

National Yuan. As a result of th is stiff increase and the unfami

liarity of the Japanese with the customs proceedings no duties 

were accepted yesterday. The few traders who attempted to pay 

duties in Hwa Hsing Notes were told to come back later when the 

Japanese had familiarized themselves with the routing. There is 

some indication that the Japanese will be replaced in the customs 

building by Chinese clerks from the Hwa Hsing Bank.

Nothing has been learned as to thu disposition of the customs 

to be collected in Hwa Hsing Notes. Presumably they will bo de

posited in the Yokohama Specie Bunk per Anglo-Japanese Customs Pact 

of 3 May, 1938, under which terms the revenue of the Shanghai Mari

time Customs was deposited with the Yokohama Specie Bank instead 

of the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. The Japanese 

were in turn supposed to use these funds to service China’s Foreign 

obligations. On 20 January, 1939, the Japanese announced that since 

China had not paid her share on the installments Japan would no 

longer undertake to service these obligations. Since then the 

customs receipts have been on deposit in the Yokohama Specie Bank. 

However, the Japanese are strongly suspected of using this fund to 

buy foreign exchange. This, undoubtedly, will be the fate of the 

Hwa Hsing Notes collected as customs duties. 

SHANGHAI : 

Rice ; k

Regardless of the fact that there has been no appreciable in

crease in the stores of rice in the settlement and French Concession 

during the past week the price here has dropped almost daily until 

on 1 September the retail price of second grade rice ranged from 

§22.00 to §25.00 while first grade rice sold from §27.00 to §31.00 

a "zar."
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Rice cont'd;

Part of this decrease in price is due to less purchasing by 

rice shop owners who are not anxious to increase their stocks at 

the present time as a plentiful supply of grain and a consequent 

drop in price is expected. But more important is the willingness 

of the Japanese to allow supplies of the grain to enter Shanghai 

from the interior. The Shanghai Municipal Council recently was 

notified to this effect. One of the reasons for the easing of 

restrictions on incoming supplies is the Japanese Military now 

have sufficient stores on hand.

The stock of rice in Shanghai on 1 September was estimated 

to be in the region of 62,000 "zars.” The threatened typhoon and 

the stormy weather were responsible for the small amount of rice 

entering Shanghai during the middle of the week. From 26 August 

thru 31 August 25,080 "zars” arrived in shanghai. While the rate 

of consumption here remains at around 10,000 "zars” a day, the 

demand of the people during the past few days has shown a falling 

off believed to be due to sufficient stocks already purchased^ 

While Nanking and Sungkiang continue to be the chief source of 

supply for shanghai some rice reached here from Kompo and points 

located in the Shanghai-Nanking-Hangchow triangle.

The 18,000 bags of Saigon rice purchased by Mr. Yu Ya-ching 

and his associates are expected here on 2 September. 10,000 bags 

of this shipment are earmarked for local refugees; the other 8,000 

will go on general sale at a reasonable price due to the fact that 

the Chungking Government supplied the importers with sufficient 

British currency at the Government rate of exchange.

On 26 August 850 bags of ri<e arrived at the Shanghai North 

Railway station from the interior but were prevented from being 

transported into the settlement and French Concession by the Jap

anese Military. The rice was later released and permitted to be 

removed into the Settlement on 28 August following an agreement 

to sell to the Japanese authorities 80 bags at ^>20.00 per ”zar.”
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Rice cont’d:

There have been several instances of the Japanese stopping 

rice enroute to shanghai and forcing the owners to sell their 

grain to the villagers at a reduced, price. This action, of course, 

is to gain the goodwill of the Chinese. On 31 August the Japanese 

allowed 11 boats of a 17 boat shipment to proceed to the settlement 

from Pootung where the boats had been held since 25 August. The 

reason for releasing the 11 boats is that the dealers agreed to 

unload 6 beats and sell the rice at pootung at $20.00 per "zar." 

The Japanese have also been arranging for sales of rice at reduced 

prices in other areas surrounding Shanghai including Nantao, Chapei 

Civic Center and Kiangwan.

A report to the effect that the Ministry of Interior of the 

Reformed Government had despatched to Shanghai 100,000 "zars" of 

rice from ,/uhu for the people in the Settlement and French Con

cession has failed to find confirmation from local merchants, in

formation from these sources show, however, that the Japanese had 

bought more than 60,000 bags of rice which Chinese dealers had 

purchased at the end of July, 1939 but were unable to transport it 

here because the authorities refused them permits. iÆiether this 

rice will be sold in the Settlement and French Concession is at 

present unknown.

Western Areas: - summary for the Month of August:

The Bureau of Finance of the "Shanghai City Government" com

menced collecting a business tax from the industrial and business 

concerns situated in the outside roads area in the Western District 

at the beginning of the month. The tax ranges from . 1% to .3$ and 

was collected as from March 1939.

The special Service Corps of the "Chung Kuo Koumintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army," a pro-Wang Ching Tei or

ganization (supported by the Japanese) which tangled with the^ Ita

lian Marines on 3 August (see report of 9 August) have busied 

themselves lately by forcing the evacuation of certain houses off 

Jessfield Road located near the office of their organization (76 

Jessfield Road). All the residents therein evacuated before 24
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Western Areas cont’d;

August, as a result of intimidation, while tenants of 3 houses were 

ejected. Information revealed that these houses had been scheduled 

to serve as billets for some 500 ex-guerrillas hitherto operating 

in the suburbs of shanghai, some 3,000 such guerrillas are said 

to have been bought over by this Corps and after reorganization were 

to be despatched to the western District.

The Corps was also endeavouring to extend its influence amopg 

local labor circles. A general labor union is in the course of 

formation. Attempts were made to absorb the workers of the China 

General omnibus Company in order to strengthen the influence of the 

Corps in the Western District.

Propaganda against the British, the National Government and 

Communism continued to make its appearance in the Western District. 

Altogether 22 gambling dens were in operation in the ,/estcrn Dis

trict throughout the month. The number of opium hongs in the extra- 
Scttlelncnt Roads area is 42.

A patrol party of the "Shanghai City Government Police Bureau" 

and a patrol of the Shanghai Municipal Police clashed on 19 August 

on Jessfiold Road. The S.M.P. patrol which consisted of one foreign 

police sorgoant (KINLOCH') and throe Chinese policemen were patroll

ing in an S.V.C. armored car. The S.M.P. patrol halted the Ta Tao 

patrol (about 10 men) to ascertal-n from them the reason for their 

presence on the Municipal Road. Kinloch claims that during the talk

ing which ensued one member of the Ta Tao police shot him in the 

back. He: then opened fire with his Thompson sub-machine gun, kill

ing two Ta Tao police, wounding two more and dispersing the others. 

None of the S.M.P. saw the shot fired which wounded Kinloch.

The Japanese Consul General protested the incident to the Mun

icipal Council as did the "Mayor" of Greater Shanghai. The Council’s 

reply asserted that the police sergeant opened fire only after ho 

had been attacked, his sub-machine gun not having been loaded until 

after he had first been fired on and wounded.
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Western areas cont'd;

Following this clash, members of the Western District Police 

Bureau were reported to have been exhorted by their superiors to 

adopt a strong attitude towards Settlement Police, and promised 

compensation for those either wounded or killed.

As a protest against the incident, the "Great Peoples Society" 

(pro-japanese organ) and the subordinate organs of the "Shanghai 

City Government" sponsored meetings and processions on 27 August in 

Pootung, Nantao and Chapci, during which anti-British propaganda 

matters were disseminated.

PR0-BRITIS5 :

Several cases of a pro-British attitude have been shown here 

by the Japanese military during the past week. The Japanese troops 

facing the British troops on the western perimeter have occasionally 

been.offering the British soldiers Asahi Beer. Also, whenever a 

British Officer has put in his appearance on the boundaries the 

Japanese sentries have quickly presented arms, something very un

usual since the beginning of hostilities in 1937.

FRENCH CONCESSION:

On 1 September the French Police took into custody the Presi

dent of the Second Special District Court (Chinese). The President 

and the Court store-room keepers are accused of selling stores of 

opium which were confiscated by court order. The information 

leading to the arrests -was supplied by a Chinese recently caught in 

the possession of opium. It is possible that the latter named per

son was sent into the Concession with opium on his person in the 

hopes that he would be arrested and subsequently implicate the Pres

ident of the Court and the store-room keepers. It will be remem

bered that the Japanese and the "Reformed" Government have for 

months been actively campaigning for the control of the Chinese 

Courts in the Concession and the Settlement.

DONN C. HART
First Lieut. U.S. Narine Corps 

Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 2 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800 9 SEPTEMBER, 1939; 

MILITARY OPERATIONS :

Taking advantage of the preoccupation of England and France, 

which precludes the possibility of these countries lending effec

tive aid to China, the Japanese are preparing to launch new wide 

spread offensives. Reports have been received here of heavy Jap

anese troop concentration in the Yochow-Hankow-Tienmen Triangle in 

preparation for a drive on Ichang. The largest concentrations are 

reported north of the Yangtze where they are supported by 18 gun

boats newly arrived in the vicinity of Hankow. Fighting, accord

ing to these reports, has already broken out in the Yochow area 

but the main drive will undoubtedly be against Ichang where twice 

before the Japanese have been driven back after making desperate 

attempts to capture this city. The strategic importance of Ichang 

as the key to the passes over the Yangtze Gorges cannot be overes

timated. Should this town be taken by the Japanese, supplies com

ing from Chungking and Yunnanfu into the Hankow area would be most 

seriously restricted if not totally cut off. The cutting of this 

important route of supplies would probably mean the end of serious 

Chinese resistance on the Hankow’ front and would permit this area 

to be held by a minimum of Japanese troops.

The French Intelligence office reports that on September 7th 

100,000 Chinese troops crossed the Yellow River and launched an 

offensive against the Japanese in Yestern Shansi. The report also 

states that General Chu Teh, Comraander-in-Chief of the 8th Route 

Army (Communist), who is concurrently Vice-Commander of the 2nd 

.jar Zone ( Shansi-Suiyuan) has left his headquarters at Yenan for 

Western Shansi to direct this new offensive. General Chu Teh, com

monly known as the Red Napoleon,4 is perhaps the ablest of Chinese 

Generals and has had unqualified success in his guerrilla operations 

against the Japanese. This is the first time he has led regular 

troops, which gives the’outcome of this campaign an added interest.
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POLITICAL:

The Japanese Government has requested the British and French 

Governments to respect the neutrality of the Japanese occupied 

area and withdraw their armed forces and naval vessels from China. 

The local British and French authorities have forwarded this re

quest to their respective Governments and as yet have received no 

instructions. The Japanese have in turn offered to exercise their 

utmost efforts for the protection of lives and property of the sev

eral belligerent powers. While the Japanese request was mildly 

worded and given in the form of "Friendly Advice", Japanese warships 

arc reported to have arrived in Hankow and anchored alongside of 

French and British gunboats stationed there. Local opinion seems 

equally divided upon the probable course to be pursued by the Bri

tish and French. Gne camp feels that the belligerents will be oblig

ed to withdraw in accordance with International Law which provides 

for the withdrawal of armed forces from neutral territory or face 

internment. While others maintain that since the British and French 

Governments do not recogniz.e Japanese Sovereignty over the occupied 

areas as no war lias been declared, the Japanese have no legal right 

to demand the withdrawal of belligerent forces.

ANTI-BRITISH :

The Japanese Gendarmes arrested Private T. SIMPSON of the 

Durham Light Infantry in a Peiping cafe after he had threatened 

Japanese civilians with a Chinese "Blue Dragon" Sword. This sword 

is a broad blade scimitar like weapon widely used by Chinese Guerr

illas in the occupied areas. The Japanese failed to explain where 

SI1.PS0N might have gotten this weapon or the motive for the attack, 

but described the British Soldier as drunk. The Japanese Gendarmes 

have promised to turn SIMPSON over to the British military authori

ties but as yet no date has been set for this transfer.
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LT-COLONEL SPEAB:

Lt-Colonel Spear, British Military Attache, was released in 

Peiping yesterday after four months detention in Kalgan by the Jap

anese. In releasing Spear the Japanese explained that although his 

actions were contrary to Japanese Military Regulations, they thought 

violation of these regulations was due more to Spears recklessness 

than to any malicious intent. .Then correspondents questioned the 

Japanese Army spokesman why it was impossible to release Spear 

three months ago, the spokesman said that thorough investigation in 

such cases is imperative and such investigation leads to months 

of delay.

When questioned as to his treatment at Kalgan, Lt-Colonel 

Spear stated that his treatment was the best that could be expected 

under the circumstances. He paid tribute to several of the Japanese 

staff officers who he claimed had done everything possible to make 

his long detention as comfortable as possible.

The release of Lt-Colonel Spear is believed due to the efforts 

of Major-General Piggott, British Military Attache to Tokyo, who is 

in Peiping on an unofficial visit. General Piggott is an old friend 

of General Sugiyama Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese North China 

Forces. It was first suggested that Spear being a member of the 

British Army, and Japan being neutral, the Japanese could find fur

ther detention incompatible with strict neutrality. This arrange

ment it was argued ’would save face for all concerned. Since, how- 

evejr, the Japanese have raised the question of all British troops 

being withdrawn from china in order to respect Japanese neutrality 

it is believed that tho British were more willing to take the blame 

for spears actions than to lay the foundation for further neutrality 

based claims by the Japanese.

ANTI-FOREIGN:

The Japanese Gendarmes in Tientsin are reported to have occu- 

pied the American YMCA building located in the Japanese controlled 

Chinese city. Jhen questioned regarding this occupation the Gen

darmes stated they wanted the auditorium which is located on the
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ANTI-FOREIGN CONT’D: 

second floor of the building, for the purposes of training their 

soldiers. No American was at the YMCA at the time of its occupa

tion by the Japanese and the sixty Chinese staff members who had 

taken refuge in the building at the commencement of the flood were 

forced to evacuate the building. It is understood that .American 

Diplomatic Officials have asked the Japanese to vacate this building 

which was a gift of John ,<anamaker.

Anti-British movement in North China does not appear to have 

abated, a Japanese spokesman is reported to have declared that 

if1 'We Japanese and Chinese must force Britain to alter her hostile 

attitude and the move takes violent form, we can only consider it 

a necessary evil." The latest tactics of the Anti-British Committee 

is the distribution of handbills threatening violent death to all 

Britons who don’t evacuate Peiping immediately. There are no re

ports available as to how effective the present campaign against 

the British is. The Japanese Army authorities yesterday stated 

they saw no possibility of cessation of the Anti-British drive in 

North China*  

SHANGHAI:

The supply of rice in Shanghai remains practically the samo as 

a week ago, while the price has increased about >5.00 per "zar." 

On 8 September there were 65,000 "zars" of rice in stock. The price 

on that day was between ^34.00 and ,,?37.00 for the best quality and 

between ^27.00 and ^30.00 for the inferior quality.

Rice arrived here during the week at an average rate of about 

5,250 "zars" per day. The grain reached shanghai by rail from Nan

king, Rashing, Kashan and sungkiang and by boat from Sungkiang and 

Kompo. There were no reports this week of rice shipments being kept 

from entering Shanghai by the Japanese.

The "Shanghai City Government" is still conducting cheap sales 

of rice in the areas surrounding shanghai including the Western Dis

trict of the settlement. The amount that can be purchased by any in

dividual is restricted and varies from one tenth to one hundreth of a 

"zar." Figuring on a "zar" basis this rice is sold for about /L5.00.
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SHANGHAI CONT’D:
The Saigon rice purchased by Mr. Yu Ya-ching has arrived. 

10,000 bags will be distributed to the Chinese refugees here; the 

remaining 8,000 bags will be sold but at the controlled price of 

,,>20.00 per "zar.”

The sales of rice transacted at the Rice Market may, to some 

extent, influence the price of rice but they will not affect mater

ially the stocks in godons. Dealers and rice shop owners are daily 

purchasing quantities of rice but not removing the full quantity from 

godowns preferring to re-sell izhen a profit can be made. Ro-sales 

are conducted in the Rice Market. Rice may thus be re-sold several 

times. Owing to imperfect control at the Rice Market, no detailed 

records of transactions being recorded at the time of sale by the 

management of the market, it is impossible to ascertain whether the 

rice sold is of old or new stock, unless a daily check is made on 

movements of rice to and from various godowns. It is strongly sus

pected that speculators are the main cause of the recent price 

movements.

The new harvest of rice is due in between two and three weeks. 

It is expected that the supply of rice reaching Shanghai will then 

quickly lower the price of rice to its former level.

D0KN 0. HART
First Lieut*  U.S. Marine Corps 

Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 9 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800 16 SEPTEMBER, 1939; 

JAPANESE ARMY REORGANIZATION:

With the avowed aim of bringing the Sino-Japanese War to a 

successful termination, a new post of CinC of all Japanese Expe

ditionary Forces in China was recently created. General Toshizo ’

Nishio (1) was named Commander-in-Chief of Japanese Expeditionary 

forces in China with Lieut.-General seishiro Itagaki, former War 

Minister as Chief of Staff. Military observers in shanghai seem 

to feel that the creating of this new command will strengthen the 

Japanese Military Organization in China. It was pointed out that 

japan’s weakened condition is such that she is no longer able to 

support several independent Armies in various sectors of China 

and that with a unified command Japan could readily shift her 

strength along the several fronts as pressure might dictate. In 

general the new post is interpreted here as clearly indicating 

that the Japanese ground troops are being forced into purely de

fensive tactics. Although Chinese reports to the contrary have 

been received, ever since the new command has been installed the 

extensive preparations taking place in the Hankow area for the 

attack on Ichang, as reported last week, have apparently been 

abandoned.

The Kwangtung Army has also changed commands with Lieute

nant General Yoshijiro Umetsu (2) relieving Lieut.-General Useda. 

No information is available as to the probable causes for this 

change, but it is known that the more conservative circles in 

the Japanese Army bitterly opposed the Kwangtung Army instiga

ting constant border incidents with the Soviets.

(1) General Nishio was born in 1881. He graduated from the 
Military Academy in Tokyo and has since successively held the 
following posts: Commander of the 40th Infantry Regiment; Comman
der of the 19th Infantry Brigade; Chief of the 4th Bureau (Equip
ment) of the General Staff; Chief of Staff of the Kwangtung Army; 
Commander of the Imperial Guard Division (1936-37); Commander of |
the 2nd Army in North China (1938) and Inspector General of the [
Army (Education) 1939. |

- * A
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JAPANESE ARMY REORGANIZATION CONT’D;

(2) Lieut.-General Umetsu was born 11382. Since graduating 
A’orii the Military Academy in Tokyo he has occupied successively 
the following posts: Commander of the 3rd Infantry Regiment; 
Msaf,- Officer of the 1st Infantry Brigade; Member of the General 
Dtafi; Commandant of the China Garrison (1934-35); Commander of 
Mie 2nd Division (1936-37) and Commander of the 1st Army operating 
in North China (1938-39).

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT:

Rumors coming out of North China for the past two weeks 

charging the Provisional Government Officials with widespread 

corruption were given substance early in the week when Japanese 

Gendarmes arrested Tetsuo hubo Japanese Head of the General Affairs 

Department in the Peking Headquarters of the Hsinminhui Party and 

all Chinese Heads of Departments. The arrested officials are 

charged with grafting and gross inefficiency in carrying out their 

duties. The Peking Headquarters spends about 500,000 yen per 

month for public welfare work, rural rehabilitation and anti-Bri- 

tish propaganda. The meager results attained by these expenditures 

led to an examination of the party’s books and resulted in the 

arrest of the Department Heads. The Hsinminhui party is the only 

legal political party in North China and is the base of the Japa

nese Puppet "Provisional Government." As a result of these arrests 

all Department Heads of the entire North China Headquarters resign

ed. The Japanese Gendarmes offered no information as to whether 

or not charges will bo brought against all Department Heads through 

out North China. The Japanese, however, did state that large scale 

investigations will be launched into the operations of the principe 

Japanese and Chinese newspapers, who have been using public funds 

to aid flood refugees. In this connection there will undoubtedly 

be numerous arrests as persistent rumors have reached shanghai that 

public money was used to buy vegetables and other supplies which 

wore then taken to the stricken areas and sold at huge profits.
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PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT CONT*Dt

Violence against profiteering broke out in Peiping vziien 

Moslem Sheep merchants mobbed Mr. yang who is reported to have 

monopolized the lucrative sheep business in Peiping by buying £ 

all sheep coming into the city and then setting his own price 

while refusing to sell wholesale to other dealers. The mob 

caught him just outside the East Gate in Peiping and tore off 

his right ear and cut off his nose. 

TIENTSIN:

The acute shortage of food, clothing and medical supplies 

continues in Tientsin with an estimated 600,000 people homeless 

in the city proper. For those fortunate enough to have money 

the prices of practically all foodstuffs has increased a minimum 

of sixty percent above normal. The plight of the people living 

just beyond Tientsin is even worse. They are reported to have 

some grain, but as this is fast becoming exhausted, hunger will 

deteriorate to famine.

There is some irony in the situation however, for the Jap

anese have suffered most heavily by the Tientsin flood. It was 

the Japanese who prevented the Hai River Conservancy Board, which 

is responsible for the maintenance of the dykes in the Tientsin 

area, from operating. They refused to guarantee the safety of 

the coolies employed outside the concessions by the Conservancy 

Board. As a result the dykes wore in poor repair and gave ;;ay 

with the first pressure. A British General Staff Officer who 

recently made a survey of conditions in Tientsin stated that pumps 

were set up to drain the city but that the river had not receded 

enough to permit the pumps to operate. Tientsin Authorities now 

fear that they will be unable to drain the city before cold weather 

freezes the flood waters. It is most improbable that the low lane's 

surrounding Tientsin will be drained before next spring.

I
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TIENTSIN CONT'D:

The British officer also stated that the highly advertised 

comradeship that sprang up between the Japanese and the blockaded 

British had no foundation in fact. The Japanese, he reported, are 

continuing their harassing of Britons at the barriers and making 

life in the flooded area as difficult as possible for them.

AMOY :

The Japanese announcement that quiet prevailed in the Ku- 

langsu International Settlement following the withdrawal of Bri

tish and French Naval Landing Parties which had been stationed in 

the settlement for about four months was contradicted by the re

ported shooting of the Assistant Japanese Intelligence Officer 

Tamura. The Intelligence Officer was shot at 0800 in Amoy, just 

across from the International Settlement, by four assassins. A 

policeman witnessed the shooting and gave chase but was unable to 

apprehend any of the assassins. The Japanese authorities imme

diately ordered all citiz-ens in Amoy to remain in their houses 

and forbid anyone on the street. All traffic between Amoy and 

Kulangsu was stopped while a vigorous house to house search was 

conducted by the Japanese in Amoy. The ban against traffic between 

Amoy and Kulangsu was later relaxed to the extent of permitting 

persons over fifty years of age free access to cither city.

HANKOW:

Hankow was also the scene of a political assassination this 

week. Mr. Chou Hung-Chun, Chief Justice of the high Court of the 

Wuhan Special Municipality, was shot and killed by two gunmen while 

he was on his way to court. The bullets pierced his head, a 

vigorous search for the murderers is being conducted by both the 

Japanese and puppet authorities. Mr. Chou was 49 years of age an.", 

a graduate of a Japanese law school.

ECONOMIC :

Japan showed an unfavorable trade balance from January to 

end of August with foreign countries outside the "yen bloc,’' al- . 

though its balance was favorable in trading with Manchukuo and 

China over the same period.
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ECONOMIC CONT’D:

Japan showed an adverse foreign trade balance of 442,000,000 

r? for the period between January to August and 11,659,000 yen 

luring August. Japan's trade with Manchukuo and China, however, 

resulted in an excess of exports over imports in August to the ex

tent of 127,000,000 yen against 68,000,000 yen for the same month 

last year.

The favorable trade balance from January to nugust with these 

countries totaled 615,000,000 yen compared with 334,000,000 yen 

for the same period last year. 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

Chinese forces under the command of General Chu Teh, ex-Com- 

mander of the 8th Route Army (Communist) have crossed the Yellow 

River and has been rapidly advancing through Western Shansi. This 

Chinese force has already captured Lishih and Chungyang. The Jap- 

anese held this province which has the Yellow River as a natural 

defense works along its western and southern perimeters. Another 

Chinese Army is attacking Shansi from the south. This force has 

crossed the Yellow River and on the 13th recaptured 7/enhsien in 

Northern Honan. The Japanese troops defending this area retreated 

toward Sinyang. Wenhsien has always been a threat to the Chinese 

Garrison at Loyang and the Lunghai Railway which could readily be 

cut to the east of Tungkwan by an attack launched from 'Jenhsien.

Further advances by Chinese forces operating in Shansi Pro

vince is expected, as the Japanese continue to withdraw troops from 

Shansi, Hopeh and Shantung for service in Mongolia. The Russians 

are reported to have broken through the Japanese defenses in the 

Nomonhan district of Mongolia. This is necessitating the ovacuation 

of every available man from the Northern Provinces. These troops 

arc being evacuated from Shansi and Hopeh by rail and from Shantung 

Province by transports departing from Tsingtao.
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MILITARY OPERATIONS CONT’D;

The Japanese recently sent 45,000 laborers to Mongolia and 

are endeavoring to recruit 50,000 more to be sent to the Mongolian 

front this month. Reports from Peiping state that large numbers 

cf civilians (ex-servicemen) are seen undergoing training daily 

throughout the city. This office has been unable to secure any 

information as to where the Japanese intend to use these ex-ser

vice men, but rumors are current that they are to replace regular 

troops in the northern provinces. 

SHANGHAI :

The most outstanding change in the rice situation in Shanghai 

during the week was the increase of the stock of rice from 65,200 

"zars" on the 9th to 95,600 "zars" on the 15th. The stock was 

brought to this level partly by the large arrivals from the inter

ior and partly, it is believed, by recent purchases by certain 

dealers or individuals from the Japanese engaged in transporting 

rice from the interior for cheap sale purposes in Japanese occupied 

areas. The prices, varying little, ranged from ^35 to ^41 a "zar" 

for first grade rice and from ,?24 to ^28 for the inferior grade.

Rice arrived in Shanghai at an average daily rate of 6,000 

"zars" per day. The greatest portions of this amount was trans-, 

ported here by rail from Nanking, Pukow, Xashan, 7/usieh and Chang- 

shaw. Rice arrived almost daily by boat from the Kompo Area. 

Butterfield and Swire received a shipment of 6,000 "zars" of Saigon 

rice on the 13th. However, this rice is for use of the company’s 

employees and not for general sale to the public.

Nine rice boats carrying approximately 2,200 "zars" of rice 

which had arrived from Kompo were held up by the Japanese Author

ities at the Floating Restaurant, Peking Road Bund, on the morning 

of September 13th owing to the necessary passes not_.boing in order , 

it is reported. These boats, together with four rice boats from 

the Sungkiang area which were held up the same morning, wore towr-5 

to the Hongkew area the following day. The intention of the Japa

nese towards the disposal of the boats and their cargo is not 

known. ’
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NANCHUKUO:

The European Jar has dealt a severe blow to the economy of 

nanchukuo. Soya Beans constitutes about eighty percent of the 

exports of this country, and Germany was by far the chief customer. 

At the outbreak of the European War about 100,000 tons of Soya 

Beans were being loaded on ships at Dairen or being sent to that 

port for shipment to Germany. These shipments have now been can

celled. Manchukuo and Germany have had a barter exchange pact by 

the terms of which Nanchukuo was to furnish Germany with Soya Beans 

and Germany was to pay for these shipments in machinery. Now Man- 

chukuo not only has lost her market for her chief export but is 

unable to secure the machinery it has been counting on for the ex

pansion of its productivity program.

As a result of the serious trade situation the Nanchukuo Gov- 

ernment has summoned leading traders to come to Changchun to discuss / 

revision of plans for shipments of Soya Beans abroad and purchases 

of necessary materials and articles needed for the expansion pro

gram*  While the Japanese feel that Sweden, Norway and Denmark, 

which have rapidly expanding chemical industries as a result of 

the European War, may be a market for some of Nanchukuo’s exports, 

they believe it doubtful that more than 50,000 tons can be consumed 

by the Scandinavian Countries, it now looks as though Nanchukuo, 

tho most promising of Japanese investments, is faced with a complete

ly wrecked economy.

H. N. STENT
Major, U.S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 16 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800 23 SEPTEMBER, 1939: 

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

The Japanese in a large scale drive in the Nanchang area are 

reported to have captured Kaoan, where the last drive through this 

area was halted by the Chinese under General Lo Gho-Ying. This 

area is reported t>y the Japanese to have been defended by nine 

Chinese divisions, (51st, 141st, 16th ( Szechwaneso) 108th, 12th, 

183rd, 184th, 11th, and 185th (Yunnan). The Szechwanese Divisions 

under Genoral An Su-Pao gave way early in the encounter, crossing 

the Lao River near Huifou, and leaving Kaoan to be defended by the 

Chinese forces from Yunnan under General Sun Tu. The latter troops 

defended the city from the 17th to the 22nd and then retreated to 

the southwest toward Hweifow. Neutral observers claim that between 

7,000 and 9,000 Chinese were killed in this six day operation, 

iïhile the Japanese losses were reported as heavy no figures as to 

their casualties were given.

The Chinese command in North China announces the capture of— 

Tungchen, described as a strategic highway city on the Hunan-Hupeh 

border. Chinese despatches claim that Chinese forces began a three 

column attack on Tungchen on September 20th, occupying the city 

shortly after midnight. The Japanese garrison they reported to be 

retreating towards the northwest. While the Chinese have been ac

tively engaged in this area lately, this office has been unable to 

get confirmation of tlmse reports either from the Japanese or neu

tral sources.

CHINESE GOVERNMENT RE-ORGANIZATION:

The bitter controversy that has been raging between General 

Ho Kuo-Kwan and General ,7ei Li-Huang over who was to become Gover

nor of Szechwan Province was settled when General Chiang Kai Shek 

announced he would assume this office. General Ho, now Mayor of 

Chungking, was concurrently appointed Secretary General of the 

Szechwan Government, and General ,/ei, one of China’s ablest stra

tegists, was made Governor of Honan Province while still retaining
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CHINESE GOVERNMENT RE-ORGANIZATION;

the post of Commander-in-Chief of the Central Army in Shansi. 

This controversy, which threatened to split China’s unity in two, 

arose when general Jang Tsang-Hsu, former Governor of Szechwan, 

requested transfer to active duty at the front.

The bitterness that has been aroused throughout unoccupied 

China over the failure of Szechwan-.Troops to take part in the war 

of resistance will probably be somewhat alleviated with General 

Chiang Kai Shek in direct command of all troops in this Province. 

IGJLANGSU:

The Kulangsu Municipal Council accepted three of the Japanese 

five demands made upon the council after the assassination of Mr. 

Hung Li-Hsun Chairman of the Amoy Chamber of Commerce (puppet). 

The three demands accepted are the suppression of anti-Japanese 

activities, the employment of more Japanese and Formosans on the 

police force and co-operation with the Japanese authorities in 

the maintenance of peace and order. Two other demands made upon 

the council, namely, the granting of a voting franchise to Japanese 

subjects of Formosan extraction, and the filling of the three 

vacancies among Chinese councillors have not been rejected by the 

Kulangsu Municipal Council but will be discussed at a later date. 

The demand that more Japanese and Formosans be employed on the 

Police force was settled, with the appointment of a new Japanese 

police Inspector and ten new Formosan Constables.

FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS:

During the past few days Japanese Military Leaders in Shanghai 

have reiterated their position toward the Internation Settlement. 

They claim th^y have no intention of using their admittedly superior 

military strength to seize the Settlements by force. They further 

declared that they did not desire to rush any readjustment of 

Shanghai’s status, but were content to await gradual amicably- 

agreed-upon changes which were desirable as a result of Japan’s new 

status. The present Japanese population in Shanghai is estimated 

to exceed sixty thousand against a maximum of thirty eight thousand 

at the beginning of hostilities in 1937. The Japanese populatic
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FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS CONT’D:

is increasing weekly as has their business investments. The Jap

anese base claims for change in the status of the settlement on 

these factors, pointing out the precedent of Britain who had five 

members on the municipal Council to the two members permitted the 

Americans and the Japanese.

The Japanese are expected in the near future to raise the 

question of British and French Troops in the occupied areas of 

North China in violation of the announced neutrality of the De 

Facto (Puppet Government.) At the same time the question of the 

••’.removal of the American Marines stationed in Peiping will be raised. 

The Japanese contend that foreign troops as Legation Guards in 

Peiping and the garrison in Tientsin is no longer necessary. Thoy 

maintain that the stationing of these troops in North China under 

the Boxer Rebellion Protocol was designed to keep open communica

tion between the Embassies at Peking and the Sea. The Japanese 

point out that the functioning headquarters of most of the Embassies 

are now located in Shanghai, while most of the Ambassadors are 

residing in Chungking. This situation coupled with the fact that 

Peiping is no longer China’s Capital makes the Protocol ineffec

tive from the Japanese point of view.

SHANGHAI SBOTLEMENT BOUNDARY:

The strip of land bounded on the east by North Kiangse Road 

and North Honan Road to the west, by Soochow Creek on the south and 

Range Road on the north, was turned over by the British to the Jap

anese Forces at noon yesterday. North Honan Road remains in the 

S.V.C. Sector. This strip of land prior to the 1937 hostilities 

was under Japanese control as part of their defense sector, Sec

tor "A". No ceremony marked the change of control; the Japanuso 

did not send patrols nor post Sentries. The Japanese spokesman 

said that the pass system currently employed in the remainder of 

the Japanese Defense Sector would not be installed in the newly 

acquired area. This will give the Chinese living between North 

Honan and North Kiangse Roads free access to their homes through 

the S.V.C. Defense Sector.
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RUSSIAN-JAPANESE RELATIONS :

Military observers in Shanghai state American and European 

opinion is vastly over estimating the importance of the Soviet- 

Japanese border armistice. They maintain that the present ac

tion is entirely regional as the fighting in the Nomonhan area 

was distinctly disadvantageous to the Soviets. The Trans-Siber

ian Railway over which they must transport their war materials is 

far to the north of the scene of the recent fighting. This ne

cessitated the reshipment of all supplies for the Soviet Forces 

overland from tho Trans-Siberian to the Nomonhan area, over the 

most difficult terrain. This factor it is believed was partly 

responsible for the poor showing made by the Soviet Forces in 

the latest clash with the Japanese. However, the Japanese con

tention that the greater part of the 400,000 men now stationed 

in manchukuo can be withdrawn for service in China is believed to 

be entirely unfounded, as the Russians have in no.way reduced their 

garrisons in Siberia. 

SHANGHAI : 

RICE:

The stock of rice in this city rose to almost 110,000 "zars” 

on the 19th, the highest mark in several months. On the 22nd the 

stock had decreased to 100,460 "zars.

Rice arrived here at the daily average rate of over 5,000 

"zars.” The price for first grade cereal ranged between Ÿ33 and 

^41 per "zar” during the week while the inferior grade dropped to 

i?21.50 on Friday. This is the lowest price quoted since the 

shortage began.

The consignment of rice arriving here from Sungfciang and 

Kompo in 13 boats on September 13th, which was detained in the 

Hongkuw ar^-a by the Japanese authorities, has now been rckasuâ 

through private arrangements. It is claimed that the dealers 

were called upon to expend some ..>4,000 in obtaining the release 

of the cargo. Ihe whole consignment was removed into the area 

south of the creek on September 16th.
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RICE CONT’D:
It is interesting to note that since the detention of the 

rice boats from Kompo by the Japanese no more rice has arrived 

here from the.t district, apparently the dealers are afraid of 

a repetition of a similar incident.

The decrease in the price of rice is due to the sale of some 

4,000 bags of the cereal at the rice market on September 21st by 

a Rico Hong on behalf of th~ mitsui Bussan Kaisha, at prices be

tween u>21 and ,,23 p^r ‘'zar.” It has been learned that thv li.B.H. 

has purchased some 50,000 bags of rice in ,/uhu ostensibly for cheap 

sale purposes. The rice has been transported to Shanghai in Nisshin 

Kisen Kaisha steamers and stored in Japanese godowns in the Eas

tern District.

-i'l

HJ. N. STENT 
major, u. S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 23 SEPTEMBER, TC 0800 3Q'W>TELWt, 1939/ 

MILITARY OPERATIONS: \W /

The Japanese opened up large scale operations during X^e 

week against the Chinese forces entrenched south of the Ku River. 

The Japanese launched their attack in three columns; two of these 

columns comprising the 9th division commanded by Lt.-General Tada 

started their drive from Tungcheng in Hupeh; one of these columns 

crossing the Ku River just east of the Peiping-Canton Railway, the 

other crossing the Ping River, a tributary of tho Ku River, Just 

east of Pingkiang. The third detachment comprising the 12th Di

vision which until recently was operating in Manchukuo, landed on 

the eastern bank of Tungting Lake after a 75 mile advance through 

the mine infested waters of Tungting Lake. The use of barges was 

necessitated by the shallow water of the lake in this area which 

made the use of larger transports impossible. This division was 

given stiff resistance by the Chinese 95th, 32nd, and 60th divi

sions under General Tang En-Po,. Two columns comprising the 9th 

division converged on Pai Shui south of the Ku River.

This operation, which has Changsha as its immediate objective, 

has witnessed the heaviest artillery and aerial activity since the 

Japanese drive across the Sui River in March preceding the capture ■ 

of Nanchang. The terrain south of the Ku River is ideally suited 

for defense with the valley of tho Ku River and its tributaries 

offering a natural obstacle before the heights, in which the first 

and second Chinese defense lines were constructed, could be reached. 

The sudden flank attack by the Japanese from Tungting Lake can ex

plain in part the collapse of the elaborately constructed defenses, 

; but it is strongly suspected that the real reason for the collapse 

is the disastrous policy China has pursued since the beginning of 

hostilities. This policy has been the ready sacrifice of thousands 

of partly trained coolies while the well trained divisions for whom 

the defenses were built are permitted to withdraw. This policy 

combined with the general unagressiveness of the western educated 

leaders has been responsible for one impregnable position after
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MILITARY OPERATIONS CONT’D:

'another being sacrificed with little or no genuine effort made to 

। resist»

Chinese reports of heavy reinforcements being rushed to the 

Changsha front have been received here. These reports state that 

General Hsu Ting-Yao is moving northwards from Hengyang in southern 

Hunan with mechanized troops to support the Infantry Divisions 

under Generals ,/ang Lin-Chi and Yang Sen now being formed in Wes

tern Hunan for duty on the Changsha front. There is no reason to 

suppose that anything important will materialize from these reports, 

as the Chinese had adequate forces at the Hu River area at the 

time of the attack. In addition these forces had the advantage 

of fighting behind elaborately constructed defenses. Since no 

genuine effort was made to halt the Japanese at those prepared de

fenses little can be expected in the defense of Changsha, although 

the terrain is in the Chinese favor, unless the Chinese change 

their policy.

Some military observers in Shanghai believe it is Japan’s 

intention to carry on military operations south along the Peiping- 

Canton Railway should the present Jang Ching-Jei peace movement 

fail. This would completely isolate the Chinese forces operating 

in Eastern China; with no means of getting supplies from the in

terior they would undoubtedly capitulate. Other observers express 

the opinion that th~ Changsha campaign is designed to dispell the 

growing conviction among the Chinese that the Japanese attempts 

to install 'Jang Ching-Wei at the head of a Central Government is 

prompted by Japan’s inability to make further Military progress 

in China.

COMMUNICATIONS:

Japan’s Cabinet’s China Affairs Board has decided to build 

wireless stations at various places in China for the purpose of 

maintaining close communications between Japan and that part of 

China under Japanese military control. The board has requested 

the Finance Ministry to appropriate Y4,500,000 for the construc

tion of these stations.
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COMMUNICATIONS CC NT * D :

According to the China Affairs Board plan high powered wire

less stations will be built in Peking, Kalgan, Tsingtao, Shang

hai and Amoy. Liaison departments will be set up in these cities 

with a view to furthering the possibilities of Japanese develop

ment of the resources in the occupied areas.

TRANSPORTATION:

The Chinese Government has underway the construction of a new 

highway linking Sikang, the newly-created province between Szechwan 

and Tibet, with Calcutta, and Sining (In Kokonor Province.)

The Chinese Government has an estimated 130,000 conscripted 

laborers working on the road. The Government states the entire 
u 

highway between Chungking and Tachienlÿ will be completed by next 

spring. The greatest difficulty experienced to date has been in 

the so far unsuccessful attempts to carry the road through the 

difficult Erhlanshan mountains. IJr. Hsi, Chairman of the Economic 

Investigation hission to Sikang, states that no less than 2,000 

laborers have been killed in attempting to construct the road 

through these mountains.

TIENTSIN :

Six armed Japanese Gendarmes in plainclothes, presenting no 

credentials, raided and ransacked the offices of the United press 

and the American Radio Service in Tientsin on Thursday morning. 

In both American offices the armed Japanese ransacked private files 

reading letters, messages and other private papers. The Japanese 

alleged they were in search of "anti-Japanese elements” and were 

operating with the sanction of the British Police. The British 

at first denied that they had given permission for the raid, but 

later stated that they had given permission for the Gendarmes to 

raid 142 Victoria Road without realizing this was the address of 

the two American companies. This Japanese raid, involving a more 

serious violation of private American business affairs than has 

been suffered in Tientsin even by British companies by the anti- 

British Campaign, has been reported to the state Department in
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TIENTSIN CCNT'D:

Washington. Both victimized jjaencan companies have asked the 

American and British authorities in Tientsin to investigate the 

incident and take appropriate action. Interested parties in 

Shanghai feel that this may have been a direct attempt by the 

British to divert some of the anti-British pressure upon the America:..

The American Radio Service, authorized by the local British 

authorities, has provided American and other foreign business men 

in Tientsin with facilities for uncensored business messages since 

■Japanese censors were installed in other communication offices 

in Tientsin.

POLITICAL:

The Chinese Foreign Minister, Dr. Jang Chung-Hui, yesterday 

reiterated the Chinese Government’s stand, stating emphatically 

that the Chinese National Government will continue its war of re

sistance against Japan until a final victory is achieved. However, 

the real purpose of his statement was revealed when he suggested 

that the United States is in a favorable position to bring the 

undeclared Sino-Japanese War to an early close. In outlining the 

basis on which an honorable peace would be possible the Foreign 

Minister stated that the corner stone of peace would have to be 

the withdrawal of the Japanese Army from China. If the Chinese 

Government could be given dependable assurances that the Japanese 

Army would begin withdrawing from China and would carry out the 

withdrawal as rapidly as neutral military observers considered to 

be reasonable, the Chinese Government would undoubtedly accept 

reasonable peace terms.

These terms Dr. ’Jang stated would have to be based upon the 

several treaties of which China is a signatory, and principally 

upon the Nine Power Treaty which provides for the preservation of 

China's independence and integrity. \

The Chinese Government, Dr. Jang continued, was entirely in 

favor of economic cooperation with all friendly foreign countries, 

and this would apply to the Japanese as soon as th»y were willing 

to work and cooperate with China on a basis of complete equality.
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POLITICAL CQNT’D:

China, according to the Foreign Minister, must repudiate the Jap

anese version of cooperation with China, which is in reality 

"Japanese domination of China."

The Chinese Foreign minister called attention to the benefits 

Japan would receive under such a peace. He stated that with peace 

in Asia Japan could put her industrious people to work making pro

ducts for the European market which would do much to alleviate her 

tottering financial structure. Japan, he continued, would also be 

demonstrating to the United States her willingness to respect trea

ties and could undoubtedly negotiate a new treaty with the United 

States in place of thv abrogated treaty of commerce of 1911.

These statements by the Foreign minister are interpreted here 

as a timely attempt to spike 'Jang Ching-Jei’s guns before he is set 

up as head of a new Central Chinese Government, by demonstrating to 

the Chinese people that the aims of .Jang Ching ,/ei and the National 

Government were identical and that should genuine assurances be 

given the Chinese National Government that Japan would carry out 

the terms offered the projected .Jang Ching '.Joi Government the Na

tional Government would readily cease hostilities. Since no such 

assurances were forthcoming all Chinese must look upon the .Jang 

Ching Jei Government as a fraud, unworthy of Chinese support. 

.JANG CHING WEI :

The Japanese drive to get the new National Government, under 

the leadership of .Jang Ching Jei, founded, seems to have run into 

a snag. The Provisional Government of North China, headed by '.Jang 

Keh-l.in has given every indication that they have no intention of 

supporting ’.Jang Ching ’Jei in the role of leader of the proposed 

New China Government. A statement issued by the Provisional Gov

ernment on their return to Peiping from the Nanking Conference sta

ted that the provisional Government was provisional in fact as 

well as in name, and added that while able men were lacking in 

North china after the commencement of hostilities, still something 

had to be done for the masses. This they claim was the basis or
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WANG CHING ÏŒI CONT'D:

V’hf.ch. the Provisional Government was founded and the only basis on 

which it could continue to operate. These statements seems to add 

weight to what Chinese in Shanghai have maintained for some time, 

namely, that the Provisional Government was in reality directed by 

the Kuomintang at Chungking.

The Japanese, however, seem to be ignoring Chinese opposition 

in North China and are reported to have selected an Army Officer of 

high rank as Ambassador to the New National Government when it com

mences to function. According to the Japanese the China incident 

will then be considered closed and the Japanese will be free to 

butter their relations with third powers and cash in on the war mar

kets being affordud by the European 'Jar.

Jhile the ultimate issue depends upon the attitude of the 

Chinese people, some observers feel that should the government 

under Jang Ching Wei lead to anything approaching order and if 

some agricultural reforms were accomplished, the new government 

would have excellent chances for success.

ANTI-FOREIGN:

While Japan loudly proclaims her desire to better her relations 

with the United States Anti-American acts go on unabated. Japanese 

planes are reported to have flown low over the American mission build

ings at Luichow in Kwangtung, bombing them to the extent of seven 

hundred dollars U.S. currency damage. The buildings were clearly 

marked and the American Insignia could have been discerned at a 

great he ight.

At the American mission in Kaifeng the students were dismissed 

following the demand of the Honan Provincial Government that the 

school install a Japanese advisor. The American Embassy in Peiping 

is reported to have protested to the Japanese Embassy against this 

action since there are no known educational regulations that require 

a Japanese advisor in such schools.

The campaign against the British Liissionaries which has been 

in full swing all week, resulted in the closing of the Anglican 

mission Hospital at Hochien in Central Hopei. The staff as well
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ANTI-FOREIGN CONTT D: 

as patients wore forced to leave by anti-British elements after 

they had been made to sign statements that they had left on their 

own volition. In Honan terrorism against British nationals re

sulted in grenades being thrown at Canadian Missionaries stationed 

at Changtch. The British and Canadian Missionaries are reported 

to be evacuating the Northern Provinces as rapidly as possible. 

HONAN PROVINCE:

During the last month and a half the rainfall in Honan Pro

vince has resulted in great loss of li.' e and the flooding of 20 

Hsiens. The Yellow River and all its tributaries are reported to 

be over-flowing and fifty percent of the cultivated land of this 

province is now under water. Further careful estimates reveal 

that one million three hundred thousand peasants are homeless, 

with no means of livelihood. The property damage is stated to be 

some ,76,120,000. This damage represents total losses, as little 

of the destroyed property has any salvage value.

To alleviate the acute suffering of the inhabitants, the Pro

visional Government has appealed both to the Japanese and other 

Chinese authorities within the occupied area for help. However, as 

the resources of both the Japanese and other governments within the 

occupied area have already been taxed to the limit in aiding the 

flood victims of Hopei and Shantung provinces, there is little that 

can be done to help the unfortunate masses in Honan. 7/ith cold 

weather approaching, most of the ground will be covered with ice, 

and starvation for most of these homeless peasants seems inevitable. 

TSINGTAO:

The Japanese Consul General on September 27th notified the 

American authorities that Tsingtao was a cholera infected area and 

immediate preventative measures were announced by the Army and Navy 

commands in that city. The Army and Navy issued orders stating tha 

violations of the directions of the Army and Navy Joint Cholera 

Prevention Committee, the notices or proclamations of the Japanese 

Consul-General or the Mayor of Tsingtao on antl-cholera measure?
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T3INGTA0 CONT’D: 
would be punished according to military law. That all persons must 

bear cholera inoculation certificates, which must be presented on 

demand, or bo subjected to inoculation immediately by the anti-cho

lera corps now functioning in the streets of Tsingtao.

The Japanese ministry of Social Affairs at Tokyo has declared 

that strict quarantine measures will be exercised on passengers ar

riving in Japanese ports from Tsingtao.

SHANGHAI :

The Shanghai City Government plans to establish wholesale mar

kets for vegetables with a view to establishing control ever the 

sale of vegetables produced in the area of the foreign settlements, 

pootung and the Yangtzepoo district. Wholesale markets under the 

immediate control of the Shanghai City Government will be estab

lished in Pootung, Western District, and the former Joint Savings 

Bank Godown, North Soochow Road, Chapei. It is planned to renovate 

the latter building ata cost of Y500,000 for use as a central 

whole sale markst.

RICE:

The stock of rice in Shanghai on September 29th, 1939, was 

estimated at some 103,000 ”zars” as against 99,000 "zars" reported 

on September 28th. The price of first grade rice on the 29th was 

^35.00 to ^39.00 per "zar”; second grade (inferior quality) rice 

brought ^22.50 to ^24.50 on the local retail market.

Rice dealers report they are now paying much more to transport 

rice to shanghai. They claim that present expenses amount to some 

.^2.40 per bag for rice brought to Shanghai by rail from various 

places, with the exception of wusieh and Changchow, as against 

*>1.00 per lag which has been the prevailing rate for some time.

For rice transported from Wusieh and Changchow they are having to
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RICE CONT’D:

pay a still larger sum (scire ^5.00 per bag) as the rice produced 

in these areas is better and the price somewhat higher. The pre

sent expenses per bag consist of »

pO.50 export permit fee.

,P0.40 freight charges.

^0.10 porterage charges.

^1.40-^4.00 securing permission for transportation.

The dealers, however, are quite willing to pay the extra 

expense as it is passed on to the consumer in Shanghai .

'hz. n. stent '
Uajor, U.S. Karine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.

i
4

I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

o(

Tsingtao via N. R.

From Dated November 15, 1939

Rec’d 2:25 a. m., 16th

5 p. m.

informed by a good source that it 

conference of Wang Ching-wei and

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

213, November 15, 

One. 1 have been 

is not likely that the

Peiping and Nanking representatives originally scheduled 

for Tsingtao last week will take place until next month.

Two. Not a few higher Japanese officials feel that 

Wang Ching-wei is not at all suitable for the head of a 

"government" and that he cannot possibly be of much use in 

the task of political consolidation of the North China

793.94/
I 5489

region.

Three. The desire to have a buffer between the Japan

ese and the foreign powers to relieve the pressure on 

Japanese from diplomatic protests appears to be the chief 

if not only reason prompting the recent interest of the 

Japanese in the establishment of a government in which 

Wang Ching-wei will participate. g

Repeated to Peiping, Nanking and Chungking. Cède Wji- \ 
isl

mailed to Tokyo. S '
u «5

SOKOBIN
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Assistant Secretary
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November 14, 1939- u "
r 21 I939

W.U aa, 
IA

of State

1 j 1939 ‘ 

rj®*-  GgADY

Dr. Henry F. Grady, 
Assistant Secretary of State. 
Washington, D. C.

G>
t’

<r>

My dear Dr. Grady

I am enclosing two letters we received from

Shanghai in reference to the Japanese situation, which

I thought might be of interest to you.

With kind regards, I am

Very truly yours,

CED:K 
Encl.

795.94/1549
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B. J. STANSFIELD

Shanghai, China 
October 16, 1939

Mr. C. E. Dant, 
c/o Dant & Russell, Inc., 
PORTLAND, ORE., U.S.A.

My dear Mr. Dant:-

I have for acknowledgement your good letter of September 19th, 
which was waiting for me when Vera and I arrived back yesterday from a 
three weeks holiday spent over in Japan where we did nothing but hike 
around in the mountains near Miyanoshita and have a thorough rest and 
change, which has certainly done us both worlds of good.

I shall look forward to receiving the book you mention having 
regard to the picture of what is going on in Germany. We get so strange 
reports over here that it will be interesting, and I am sure profitable, 
to read what Martha Dodd has to say.

Things in Japan certainly did not present a very pretty picture. 
There is a distinct shortage of electricity due to the bad drought over 
there and to the lack of coal. Large department stores run only one 
elevator; for instance, at the big department store in Kobe, the first 
stop is on the 6th Floor. You have to wait until the car is full, and 
inasmuch as there is very little shopping going on in Japan, you have a 
Long wait. Then if you are going, say, to the 3rd Floor, you have to ride 
up to the 6th and walk back down to the 3rd. Also, Neon lights are a 
thing of the past, and the big boulevards are as dark as pockets. It is 
impossible to buy cotton goods or woolen goods, and most of the people’s 
clothes are made of a mixture of fibre and all sorts of substitutes, 
rationing is the order of the day, and there is certainly a distinct 
trnsnge for the worse in the country since I was over there a year ago.

is astounding how successfully news is kept from the Japanese. While 
-ere there the crisis occurred in the Foreign Office, and you will 

remember that the Consul-General here and officials in similar positions 
am Hongkong, London and various other centres all resigned, along with 
many members of their staffs, because the Government was putting them 
under the Trade Ministry, which merely meant that they were under Military 
ornrrol. The strange part of it all is that these fellows all resigned on 
r.-.e same day, so it would seem that they were pretty well organized; and 
vu: is even stranger, the newspapers in Japan said absolutely nothing at 
ill atout this. It was a distinct defeat for the Military clique because 
-'ry had to give in to the Foreign Department Staff. The only mention of 

in the Japan papers while I was there were items which led one to be- 
that it was a little fracas in the local offices in Japan and that 

j of underlings had made a little trouble.

Also, w’hile I was over there, the papers were full of the usual
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great victories their "invincible" armies were winning in China, whereas 
when I get back I find that during the past three weeks they have suffered 
two serious reverses. It seems to be pretty authentic that they tried 
their damndest to take Changsha (up by Hankow) and did a lot of talking 
about getting this strategic point. However, they didn’t get it, and it 
seems to be the case that the Chinese very cleverly broadcast to all who 
wanted to know, that they had no intention of defending Changsha. They 
then let the Japanese enter the city along four main roads, upon which 
they got behind the Japanese lines and utterly demolished these roads 
and bridges, with the result that the Japanese and their mechanised units 
were bogged down in ricefields, and the slaughter is said to have been 
terrible. Also, if one would believe the Japanese propaganda (which seems 
to predominate over most of the world’s news bureaux), China could not 
have any aeroplanes left at all. But the fact does remain that they have 
quite successfully bombed Hankow twice during the last ten days, and from 
all accounts have inflicted considerable damage to the Japanese airports 
there. I had interesting talks with Japanese men, but unfortunately most 
of them shut up like clams on politics. Naturally they are scared to death 
However, one or two did let out a bit, and it was astounding to realise how 
little they knew of the real situation over here. They did know that their 
Army is riddled with graft, and they also were very much fed up with the 
excessive taxation which is being levied in new forms every day. One of 
the most interesting things was the fact that it seemed quite impossible 
for them to understand the unfriendly attitude of the people of the United 
States, and they all stressed the point that it w;as imperative for Japan 
to improve relations with us. When I told them that they seemed to be 
going at it in a very strange way when they refused to allow Americans to 
travel in China or to do business outside of the narrow confines of the 
treaty ports or to put our ships alongside the docks at Tsingtau and else
where - when I told them all this, they were actually dumbfounded to learn 
that such conditions prevailed here in China.

I was interested in your remarks that all wars are started over 
trade and territory control, and of course there was never a truer state
ment. I am told that Admiral Nomura openly stated at dinner the other 
evening in Shanghai that of course the Japanese started this war because 
the Chinese were progressing far too quickly, especially in their cotton 
manufacturing, and that they wrere cutting into Japan’s textile trade, and 
it had to be stopped.

Things here are very dull, but there is a little business pending 
at the moment which I hope to be able to conclude this week, and if so, I 
will be telegraphing you for a cargo. We will not be in the market, though 
unless a couple of sales which are now pending, actually result in business 
and I am not at all sanguine that they will.

With my very best regards,

Sincerely yours,

Byron
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STANLEY BISHOPRICK

SHANGHAI

October 17th, 1939

Mr. C. E. Dant,
Messrs. Dant & Russell, Inc., 
Porter Building, 
PORTLAND, ORE., U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Dant: -

Byron just returned from a trip to Japan and will probably 
be writing you as to what his views of the Japanese situation are. 
His opinion of the serious situation in Japan is about the best news 
that I’ve heard. He thinks that they will take peace at any price 
soon. China can continue the war Indefinitely and is in better shape 
today than the Japanese.

We have not done much business lately and judging from the 
available stocks in Shanghai selling for much less than replacement 
costs, it will be a long time before we are doing much business. Since 
the outbreak of the European War business here has come to a standstill 
with all building stopped, even buildings under construction have been 
stopped. In the meantime about all we can do is watch the events and 
take advantage of every opportunity until things get better.

We have just this morning received an Inquiry from K.M.A. 
which we are passing on to you. There may be no chance of doing it 
from the Pacific Coast as they want prompt delivery ex stocks Shanghai. 
We are taking no chances however and are asking you for a quotation 
because once before when they specified "Shanghai stocks" we lost the 
business to Dollar who quoted from the States. There is also a poss
ibility that they will buy from Chinese instead of us as I wrote Roy 
the other day. We had an inquiry for about 2,000,000 which Dollar 
sold them at CN$410 f.a.s. Shanghai export duty paid. This export 
duty runs 7-1/2% which materially reduces the price. There is one 
good feature this reduces the available lumber in Shanghai which brings 
us that much nearer the time of repurchasing from you.

With my best personal wishes, I am

Sincerely yours, 

(Sgd:) Stanley Bishoprick
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In reply refer to
TA 793.94/15490

Ky dear Mr. Dant:

Before he left on a short business trip Mr. Grady 

asked me to acknowledge and to thank you for your letter 

of November 14, 1939, enclosing conies of two letters 
which you have received from Shanghai commenting on 

conditions in Japan and China. Mr. Grady appreciates 

greatly your thoughtfulness in sending these interesting 

letters to him.

In view of your interest in exports of lumber, I 

believe you will be interested in the enclosed copy of 
an analysis of the trade agreement with Venezuela, signed 

on November 6, 1939, which contains on pages 13, 16, and 

20 descriptions of concessions obtained for exports of 

American lumber.
s Sincerely yours,

r— -------- •'
aS» * B 1 A true copyc*

Harry 0. Hawkins I”*'  ■ 
Chief, Division of Trade Agreements 

Enclosure:
Press Release No. 571

Mr. C. E. Dant, 
Dant & Russell, Inc., 

Porter Building, 
Portland, Oregon. TA:EFP:MBJ * 2*

i 11/20/39. <5.

793.94/15490
 

F/FG
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 21, 1939.

_ Tsinan’s despatch no. 168 of 
October 9 discusses various sub- 
XÎ°“®! Chinese defense in 1937 
Taiîïî Yellow River crossing near 
0MÎe‘ày?0"mml""> bandltry. “4

tn nnlt4eapatoh doee not appear 
forSSuS? any imP°rtant in-

793.94/15491
(Vu

FE:Atchison:KES
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No. 168.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tsinan, China, October 9, 1939.

SUBJECT: EVENTS AND CONDITIONS 
, SHANTUNG IN NORTHEASTERN

£

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

sir: 
c; ? 
Ç, ! I nave the honor to record below the substance 

q® the information obtained in conversation with a 

Xneutral observer today, concerning events and con- 

(âpions in northeastern shantung.

•s ! For the sake of accuracy in view of the exag- 
«^B^ated newspaper reports carried at the time as to 

i
Chinese defenses along the Yellow River and the stiff 

resistance which the Japanese forces advancing from 

the north had to overcome before a crossing of that 

river could be effected in December 1937, this despatch 

will first concern itself with what is now "ancient his

tory . "

Those defenses, or at least the trenches dug along 

the south bank of the river, were utterly useless from 

a military point of view, being less than a yard wide 

and too shallow to conceal an ordinary-size man, except 

possibly 
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possibly In a horizontal position, and were therefore 

never actually manned.

«hen Japanese forces appeared on th® north side of 

the river opposite Taltze ( , some b,000 Chinese

troops were then at that place, which force could easily 

have prevented the Japanese from crossing. The Japanese 

did not Immediately attempt to cress, but simply made 

ceitp and the Chinese thought that they were perhaps wait

ing for the river to freeze over. In the meantime the 

Japanese troops busied themselves with weaving reed mats, 

the Intended use of which had the Chinese puzzled. Their 

plans completed, the Japanese suddenly one night started 

a heavy bombardment (probably using blank cartridges judg

ing from the lack of evidence of any damage) on the river 

a few miles to the east. This fire drew the main body 

of the Chinese defenders to what appeared to be the threat

ened point, whereupon the Japanese crossed at Taitze using 

motor boats lashed together and covered with their reed 

mats without losing a single man. co much for the much- 

publicized heroic Chinese resistance at the Yellow hiver, 

which in any case would probably have proven futile in 

view of the attitude of General han fu-ohu, the then 

Governor and supreme military commander in shantung, who 
was only prevented from openly declaring his allegiance 

to the Japanese by pressure brought to bear by certain 

of his subordinates and who was later executed by order 

of General Chiang nai-shek for his failure to make any 

serious effort to defend ohantung.
io return to the present, the Goassunlsts, the backbone 

of which is the 8th Bouts Army, are very strong in the 
region
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region lying between holing ( ) and Hweimin (wu-

tingfu). They continue to swell their ranks by instilling 

communist ideas among the people. The fact that they are 

content to share the poor fare of the ordinary folk in

stead of demanding white flour and meat, as do the guer

rillas, places them in comparative favor with the populace.

That section of the province lying north of the Yellow 

Hiver and east of Uhanhwa ( ) Is now thickly in

habité ted and contains several large towns which are not 

shown on the latest Chinese postal*maps.

borne 30,000 organized guerrillas subsist off the 

country side in this region, in large sections of which 

the soil was not even tilled this year due to drought. 

In those sections where crops were sown the harvests have 

been sadly reduced by caterpillars and the recent typhoon. 

Consequently, the inhabitants of many villages have ac

tually during recent weeks prayed for the Japanese to 

come and relieve them from further support of the guer

rillas; the Japanese troops now, for the most part, make 

some pretense of paying for the provisions obtained from 

the people.

Another reason for the people*s  bitterness toward 

the guerrillas is the demands for fire arms being made 

by the latter. If they possess no guns, the farmers 

are frequently forced to sell their land to buy guns, 

which now cost Chinese $800.00 each, for the "defenders 
of China."

The guerrillas are poorly equipped as regards arms, 
most of which are obsolete and, since the Japanese capture 

of
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of Haionow, kiangsu, ammunition is difficult to obtain, 

furthermore, a considerable quantity of the amnunltion 

received is too modern to fit their 1897 model rifles.

The Chinese who acts as quartermaster for the guer

rillas in northeastern shantung is Mr. Ho Ssu-yuan, a 

graduate of Yale, 1917, and former Commissioner of Educa

tion for ohanrung. Mr. Ho is married to a French lady 

who is with him in guerrilla territory. He was formerly 

very anti-American, blaming a certain American missionary 

society in China for having obtained from his family in 

an extralegal manner certain real estate. He is now said 

to have formed a better opinion of Americans and westerners 

in general, by contrast with the Japanese.

The Japanese are making no progress in extending their 

authority beyond the towns already garrisoned. Japanese 

stragglers are being killed by guerrillas every day, in

cautious soldiers off duty even in garrisoned towns in

variably disappear and road mines continue to render the 

use of Japanese motor trucks hazardous.

while in the course of military operations in that 

area whole villages have been destroyed and the Inhabitants 

slaughtered by the Japanese without regard to age, sex or 

condition, their treatment of the people has lately under

gone some improvement and the inhabitants of unoccupied 

villages no longer take flight at the approach of Japanese 

troops, though terrorist methods are still employed, per

haps of necessity in view of the smallness of Japanese 

garrisons. Fewer cases of rape of Chinese women have 

occurred since garrisons have been provided with Japanese 

women
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The Japanese are Intensely recruiting and training 

young men for the Peace Maintenance Corps. Each hamlet 

must furnish one or two men who report to the nearest 

market town where Japanese instructors are on duty. Even 

the most patriotic Chinese whole-heartedly approve of this, 

contenting themselves with the thought that one can always 

change one's colors should a suitable opportunity arIse.1

Banditry, always present in that region, is now more 

widespread then ever, and much of it is being indulged in 

the name of guerrilla activities> One of the principal 

bandit leaders is a graduate of a Chinese university who 

studied two years at harvard at Chinese Government expense 

(through the facilities established by the creation of the 

China foundation for the Promotion of Education and Culture 

financed from the returned American Boxer Indemnity).

As in other parts of this consular district, profes

sional bandits have sided with the Japanese and have thus 

been able to retain their arms and to join the Peace Main

tenance Corps. many have simply continued their profes

sion under Japanese protection, but of late the Japanese 

have finally begun to make an effort to apprehend and punish 

those who abuse their authority by robbing the people.

National legal tender notes are still at a premium of 

about 40 > over federal Reserve Bank currency and even the 
Japanese garrisons use the former. Prices are the highest 
on record. One tou8 of millet now costs Chinese £8.00, as 

compared to the normal price of about $1.10, ordinary blue 

cotton piece goods which formerly cost 10d a foot now costs
$1.20

1. See Consulate's telegram of September 23 (1959), 11 a.m., 
and previous, concerning rebellion of Chang Pu-yun.
2. 1 tou equals 0.284 bushel.
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#1.20, while a 5-gallon can of kerosene which formerly 

cost around #4.80 now costs #21.00.
No matter what the ultimate outcome of the aino- 

Japanese conflict may be, northeastern Shantung will con

tinue in chaos for at least five years, observer predicts, 

and communism may become an important problem to be reckoned 

with.

Respectfully yours,

Garl 0. Hawthorne, 
American Vice Consul.

800/861.3/851.5
COH/KCC

Original to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassies, Chungking and -Tokyo, 
b copies to Department, 
Copies to consular offices, Tientsin 

and Tsingtao.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations•

Report concerning - for month of July, 1939, 
in the Foochow Consular District.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________ é 128__________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated __________ ^om | Foochow (Ward)

File No.___ 893.00 P»>. Fooohow/138.

V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE 1--- 1540

790.94/(5492
 

//H*
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9• iQQQhQW offensive mother fa lee alara. 
Slnoc the oubreax of she present Siao-JapHaose war, 

Foochow line been aubjeetod to countless nieras occasioned 

by reports of an Lonincnt J .panose attack on the city 

which later ii'ovod to be false, and to have been based

on
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on nothing more th n rumors, in this rcspccrt .the crisis 

•Jhich dcvclo ed in the last flays of June and which 

continued through the first two weeks of July throughout 

th© Foochow area diff red from those which had preceded 

it, for it was based on a >ublic declaration of the 

intention of the Japanese forces to take the city, and 

it is even possible that when the declaration was made 

the Jap nese naval forces did believe that the capture 

of Foochow would be relatively easy of accomplishment. 

It is perhaps noteworthy that one *of  the propaganda 

leaflets widely scattered over northern Fukien by 

Japanese naval bombing planes in the course of the crisis 

stated definitely that Foochow hart already been captured.

several unsuccessful attempts to 

effect landings along the coast north and cast of Foochow 

were reported, but they were evidently not in any 

considerable force, and at no time during the period 

under report was a large-scale Japanese attack on 

Foochow actually launched.

b. Japanese air-raids. A calendar of 

Japanese air-raids showing the dates, the number of 

raids, the number of bombs dropped, and the places 

bombed, followst

Date
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•In scver-'û or the raids listed the arose

fcntc o?:No.of:Ho 
raids : raids:

. of Yio: 
dr oo i.*o  d

Ses:
: . .. _ PlacoE bombed

1 ? :
July 1 : Z : 52 ; Futsiag, Liongloh, and futlen.

2 I £ ; 8 : Ilin Rive; f.i'tr and Llonkong.
3:1: 40 : Shahsien.
4:3: 10 ; Santano -tn' vungahun.
S : ; ; ZB : ..in ;.dv<r ; -jan mid liu ixow.
7 : f : 14 ; Foocnorf, Lic‘ix.>ng, and Futsing.
8:2: 10 : AXifUltOwi .'iad uhangmen.

11 : 2 ; If ; ilia Kiv*  y fort.-:,
12 : 2 : 20 : i4in ..Ivor forts and wiping.
Xû « t 11 : ?u.ticn and Hankong.
14 ; 1 : 4 : zienynng.♦> r; ♦ i ,«frv- * X • 4 : S&ruuao,
;; 4 ; 2 : 9 ; Foochow, Fatsing and CJiangmon.
4. V • cJ Î Q : Foochow, F'-'tr-lnr, CFangszcn anil

A&W>1 •
: 1

.Cotai ; ;’J ; 220 *

baaibod vero fu?> ruled by aacJiino-gun fire. No ostiMte 

of oa»u«iltlen or amo^mt of damage is avatlablo. Japanese 

planes made ton visits to Foochow during the period 

covered, but. without bonking.

°*  ’’Sx to ns ion of the blockade. Dn. July 12 

the Jannnes® naval authorities isaued a doolaratiun of 

their intention to begin, hoetllitler- ngniast Chuanchow 
<$, H ), Tungshnn <A J. ), and Ohnoanhclcn.

(all in the Amoy Consular District), the wording of the 

declaration being, bum tie æutandi, Identieal with that 

o' the declaration which hod been mde e .nocmlng Foochow.

It seemed to most observers in Foochow illogical that 

a toT.n Like Chuanchow would be attached if Foochow was 

to be .’■pared of attack, since Chusnehow would b© even 

less valuable than Foochow n? a military objective, 

and the forces vhicl- case to it would suffer from the 

name tactical dtsabllttte*  after they took pocscnsiea.

Htnghwn was named in a third

J“'»p-;nese declaration issued on July 16, and in the fourth

one
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one, dated July 18, the intention of the Jnaanese to 

begin hostilities ng inot Santuao Loyuan
(„^J. ^-) » and ahneh’eng (7^*  JiK) was asserted.

Each of these declarations warned 

third-power nhlp in ' to leave the oortn named, and 

e-aoh stated that the entrance to the particular port 

was being mined. Had hostilities actually been begun 

at those porte, the cii’curastanoc that the issuance 

of these declarations automatically effected a complete 

blockade of the northern Fukien doant v;ould have been 

regarded as Incidental and presumably the blockade 

itcclf ould have been lifted when and if the points 

named wore captured by the Japanese.

With the failure of the announced 

hostilities to commenee at anyone of the porta named, 

it became clear that the most important effect of these 

announcements (and the probable motive foi*  their issuance) 

was to lay ju«t ruch a blockade, cutting off all comunicn 

tion with this city and disc, let by sea, ac the voluntary 

action of the Chinese themselves in tearing up the 1’onds 

conncctln. various parte of the dietrict with the city 

had cut off all oomunication by Land.

d• ;foro barricades for the Mln, River.

a circumstance® which was regarded In Foochow as evidence 

that, in spite of the déclaration, it was not the 

immediate intention of the Japanese to attack this 

city, was that of the laying by the Japanese on July 6 

and 7 of an additional barrier across the mouth of the 

Min River, outside of the first barrier laid across it 

by the Chinese.

AS
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As if to emphasize tlioir defiance 

of this latest move by the Jupuncce, the Chinese 

authorities begnn about throe days later themselves 

to lay another blockade within their own first one. 

Exactly the same procedure whs followed in collecting 

stones for it as had been used in Au? ,st 1937 to 

construct the original barrier; and olthnugh it had 

not yi’otrudod above the water, work on it was still 

going on at the close of the period covered by this 
a. >x-eoort,

The Min Hiver is thus now closed 

by the Chinese, blockaded by tbo Jopanosc, and thrice 

bnrrioaf'Cc ou its way to the sea.

c • S* 1 nturc of i'-llaj?t*an  Island. 3n 

July 6 one Ah-huan<; ( , leading a mixed

bond of Formosans and Chinese bandits who were armed 

with old Jny.neno army rifles, mndc a landing on 
ringt^in Island (-^- 7^ ) from Jap-incsc ship’s uonts 

unde?? the cover of an aerial bombardment of Pingt’nn 

City by two Japanese aeroplanes «

Hie population bolievcd that the 

island ms being attacked by a large Japanese landing 

force, and most of it - and city’s defence forces as 

well - appear to have fled, and YÜ was able to accom

plish an easy entry into the city. It soon became 

obvious, however, that ho did not have the full support 

of the Japanese navy, and it was later reported that 

he had been obliged to pay Yuan £40,000 in advance for 

the services of the two aeroplanes. ihe attack was 

believed locally to have resulted from a disagreement 

between Yfl and his former bandit chief, the now reformed
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B. h- IntlonA vdUil 0Wic£ Countries.

1. Jupnn.

«• ILVAUUfiS*  
(1) ynlfle. 'fherc was con-

pnratlvcly li ,tlc aerial activity in thia area dusl ng 

Au just, there having only been ten air mldn in the 

course of the nonth. Devon of theno were directed 

against the -forts h-aiding the nouth of the Mln River. 

No ■■•-.liable at’-tc.-j nt of the ext? nt of the damages 

or the n>unber f oncun 14toe la ova liable.

b.
(1 ) Bloukodc laaintniacd. Jo panose 

naval vessels shuffled up and down the coast of northern 

Fukien through Awjust, maintaining a fairly effective 

blockade of the ■whole conot line, and re-laying lain a 

at Saatuao ) and sever al other points where

the original mines had either been exploded or sweat 

out to the con.

( ' ) â-All£à n £lil-
A British sto mer, the S,S» UHKHHWA, attempted on 
August f to take on a cargo at Sunghda (^2. ),

near Jutslng )» But was prevented froa doing

so by tli© arriv 1 of a Japanese naval vcescl which 

began b'imbardmcnt of tho port. Almost nlnultnnonucly 

a Japanese plane nnpenre- overhead -and began bombing 

the shore, forcing the ship to up-anchor and sail out 

of th© harbor.
«• aoacarl/.tlQn AOiVncfl.

(1) First eoaa consorlpteji. ma 

very .marked tightening-up of conscription regulations

throughout
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throughout novthora Fukien, the cnlievacnt of large 

Glasses of previously exemot able-bodied men wn» begun 

in ^uruat. Sidest cons who had been ©xcapted tn 
previous drafts, because of their preeuned obligation 

to runoort -h^lr "sarentr, were mdo liable to conscrip

tion, and many others who had by rennons of influence 

and perhaps of bribery been able to evade service, 

wore taken.

(?) '4oalc and anohino-r.uns* In 
anny of the interior districts of northern Fukien, a 

definite, if still inarticulate, roristnnoc to th© 

growing severity of draft regulations has begun to 

develop©, and considerable numbers of young men appear 

to have been encouraged by their parents to attempt 

to escape conscription. Sxae of these arc reported 

so have joined Clio ‘,Bi.*-i.>'word rt eox>ps, relics of th© 

Boxer Bays which still flourish nt several of the more 

remote centers.

A local nrcca report state© 

that at a mass iweting of one of these organizations, 

where a number of draft-dodging new recruits were 

being taught the magic of staking themselves invulnerable 

to rifle bullets, a company of ge idaraes disrupted the 

x’ltunl by sweeping the meeting with machine-gun fire, 

killing the head magician and anny of his ncwly-^on 

follower»•

(3) 12DÀ A project
hich appears to have beca logically worked out, but 

rlhioh will probably never be put into practice, was 

announced enrly in August at the Headquarters of the

Foochow
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Foochow Garrison Go*Windur  la a statcm nt by Its 

Gjoiœiwm, «co >r-.-iag to which orcparw tiona were going 

forwai*  ; to inooiporat© all nblobodicd but ac yet 

undx’fd't*-.  .eu arid all women between twenty and orty 

.•cars of age Into c^îlacc.-ln»;, ti'-^ipoortailon, or 

ca.nun Mention ce'’'--r, and all those between forty and 

■ ifty into burial, laundry, and sanitation eor^*»  
individual t • be assignod duties 'propriété 

to hie ability and physical ntrengtl;, n»v to be given 

a twowweoX’s training inr th© wor« which h© would be 

expected to do, whereafter he would hold hlnoelf in 

rondinos© to function at any time under the orders of 
a selected chief of his particular nit.

d. i'^tes ->.\ . lri.-.tv>n. Ac- bandits 

under Yu Ah-huanj? , iio oaptu-cd ptfran
Island <>r i3f ) early in July, were reported to 

be engaged in purging from the island*»  administr»tlon 

and from aaong ite residents any of the relatives or 

su porters of Kao 0h*cn  ;-hn3ch ) who were

unfortunate enough still to b on the island. 

ÏÜ was reported in the 1 >cnl press to hare begun th© 

organlxstl n of a large concern to engage in the smug

gling of JapHneso-mmiufftcturod articles and of opium 

and morphia from Plngt’an into Tukicn through th© 
nearby Fut sing (-/\<? ^) area»

c« fr-itéra exoo ted. Four Chinone who 
had been arrested at Slenyu <>Ia iâÈ ) on charges of 

having conspired with the Japanese to assist chca in 

attsc/dLig various points along th© northern Fukien 

coast, and who were stated to have rvidc detailed and 

QlromaBtantial confessions of their guilt, were

executed at the Fukien Pool'leatlon Headquarters in 
Foochow on the morning of 'Av^st 15.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR

THE SITuXï'lQN IN CHINA

November 6, 1939

EASTERN AFFAIRS W,

■ 1939
Reference Chungking’s 557, Octobé

Peiping’s 562, October 27, 3 p.m., and Shanghai’s 965,

November 2, 2 p.m.

These telegrams reflect the differences in view

point to be expected among observers residing at, re

spectively, Chungking, Peiping, and Shanghai. In brief, 

Ambassador Johnson is convinced that the Japanese have 

reached the peak of their military effort and that de

terioration in the position has begun and in support 

thereof cites, inter alia, various military reverses, 

the Soviet-German non-aggression pact, denunciation of 

the Japanese-American treaty, the shutting off of 

European markets due to hostilities, improvement in 

Chinese national morale, confidence, and determination.

Counselor Gauss points out on the other hand the 

lack of indications of any modification of Japanese ob

jectives or policy in China; the fact that Japan’s major 

military effort was considered as substantially com

pleted with the occupation of Hankow and Canton (October 

1938); sober Japanese opinion that the project of a 

"recognized" central régime will mature in the near 

future; a belief that the drain upon Japanese resources
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and reserves has been somewhat moderated by Japanese 

monopoly control of profitable enterprises and accumula

tion of large revenues from sources such as customs, 

salt and consolidated taxes (approximately eighty-five 

percent of the customs revenue is collected at Japanese- 

occupied ports and consolidated and other tax receipts 

in occupied China must reach a very substantial total); 

the lack of evidence of a substantial strengthening of 

the Chinese position and loss to China of Britain and 

France as possible sources of credits and supplies; and 

reports of friction between Communists and Nationalist 

forces in the field.

Counselor Lockhart’s telegram indicates that the 

Japanese are with some success applying to north China 

the methods they employed in Manchuria, that the Japa

nese civilian population in the occupied areas has ma

terially increased and that the big Japanese-controlled 

development companies are participating in all enter

prises which give promise of profit, and that the Federal 

Reserve Bank seems to be slowly gaining. Mr. Lockhart 

adds, however, that there is a much greater urge for 

peace on the part of the Japanese and their Chinese ad

herents than is superficially evident and that the 

Japanese apparently fear that the war will drift into 

an endurance contest, in which the Chinese have some 

formidable assets on their side.

The
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The essential difference among these points of view 

is that Mr. Johnson regards China’s chances of ultimate 

success as more favorable than does Mr. Gauss, while 

Mr. Lockhart stresses Indications that the Japanese believe 
they are in north China to stay.

These views and opinions seem to add up to a total 

somewhat as follows: without substantial reinforcements of 

men and mechanized equipment, the Japanese cannot make 

further military inroads of great significance into "free 

China". It is highly doubtful whether the present Japanese 

forces in China are sufficient to consolidate the vast 

disaffected areas behind and between the Japanese lines. 

The Chinese, lacking an abundance of needed artillery, 

planes, munitions, and mechanized ground equipment, cannot 

be expected within the foreseeable future to be able to 

launch a large-scale counter offensive with hope of signifi

cant success. Japan is in occupation of the coastal ports, 

main commercial centers, and principal lines of communication. 

Japan controls the principal lines of communication. Japan 

controls the principal sources of revenue previously avail

able to the Chinese Government. Nationalist China is slowly 

building up a new commercial and industrial structure in the 

west and is maintaining attenuated lines of communication 

with the outside world. The economic factor has become of 

special significance in the Sino-Japanese struggle, with 

the guerrilla movement tending to obstruct but not to

prevent
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prevent altogether consummation of Japanese plans of 

economic exploitation in occupied territory, especially 

in north China.

The foregoing views support the conclusion reached 

by Mr. Gauss that there is no prospect for an early 

definitive settlement of the China incident.

China’s hopes would seem to lie in (a) continuing 

to receive sufficient outside assistance to maintain and 

develop "free China" and keep up the struggle in the 

expectation that the longer China holds out the better 

terms she will receive in any settlement and (b) diminution 

of Japanese resources combined with increasing interna

tional difficulties for Japan.

793.94/15421
15461
15444

FE * At che son : HES : REK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
-.tCE'VcO --------

; U îl' ,MÏ)IVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

r y y a j
i (t-.fi i/sra:

0e»« irtTTs-l • ~A

PA/E<
Mrz Hornbeck.

T*̂
Mr. WelleaT

ûu ®15 > 19.39.»

^■’Vrl ■ JÜQü f
<&O . y{ NOV 1>> 1^39
^^r^FiVT ar <sîK^z V j>

Captain Schuirmann of the Navy Department has just 

told me that the Navy Department’s information indicates 

that there is a large concentration of Japanese navy, 

army and air forces in the vicinity of pakhol (on the 

southern Kwangtung coast near the French Indochina border) 

and that Japanese forces are launching an offensive of 

considerable proportions directed probably at Nanning 

(Kwangsi Province).

To penetrate as far inland as Nanning, Japanese armed 

forces would have to pass through rather difficult, 

mountainous terrain.

793.94/15495
 

EÆ
G

The purpose of any Japanese drive on Nanning would 

seem to be twofold: (1) psychological, namely, to present 

the people of Japan with another "victory” and to furnish 

a more auspicious setting for the inauguration of the 

Wang Ching-wei puppet regime; and (2) to cut lines of 

communication from northern French Indochina into Kwangsi 

Province, over which lines of communication there now flows 
o a substantial quantity of imported materials needed by the £ 

Chinese Government. t

/7 GJ

FE:MMH:REK
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1. JOvJfctS -Of tiill A»S«

Txw iailitary situation iu tnia distf* 06 st>s 

oo&peralively static. Japanese »t,re:>^tn *‘a® litil® 

^or-.: uiaü f»:oü’2èài".y - ' hold oaaupied s-jwa® 

miïituin ajæii’iitüsüofiK. alaor drives tiie Ja?asWB® 

were IfeunoMd twridweo of •.'inyeu.-, ■,. ? ., ***** * * tn® 

JWM; u»«: mt of r;-ajr,u,> \0 r i-rr;l f. m •*'*  

ur# obtained from tae»e o’Wivione.

Tbe Chinese torses twLH fundai'je.-; tally Insotive, 

confining tnair efforts to barras st ■.,?■ st»». 11 .*npt s.nese 

unite, Tbry cont i■au’id te wnf-jx’oe an *>*'  seon.mio

blooxade of ooeupxed sraoa.

In &oeX' t?.e aloenade le far .red

with stri.'wjfcnoy. a Jdlaene, f-.r exaoi'lu,

catered, partisan terii. .d’j &iû boo’, ^ae 1» nsd oa ala 

jar s on a box of J»»{Mivss aato.xs ?.ua ar re® ted and not 

releasee until, aeve?el days leter, » w able- to 

seoure u guarantor. -?»»« is tri ml/ u,/-lied, i,afe olooKade 

alx-o prevent a >a .«’.'<• j.-ducte fro.s i’o-jo ei a Jape ne a® 

aa U fie ease wlin t-a Japtu^se gsrri&m nt in,

Hupeu { « « « 4if ), whiujj la unable u> oocoV» eufficivat 

foodstuffs from «ne «•■wr->uadiui‘, c<iu;a.r/»*do  uud 

rcutot import ,uv:»t >f its viotuale fro® /apauese a ont rolled

porte
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polit leal report 
1£3^> -7-

Hankow, ; iain.fi

port; a:; '©c./t.’•?. U« oiaur t uluoia-ida

i$? inefl\cLu..lly a a* arced, ii‘ at all. Japan©»® 

oo,r-uiu-r’r ,oodf-., lap.-ulsed an '.a r...'alr country of 

ori in, art' ,r. little dfTiouKy shipped to f’basl;
unis» ia. a,;ri. .1 *-.r^-r  r.- uha.i oxtitos

In volu-.t x'ro.n •• îhliier.

S. ?i<H< j&rvo^stj t„ .ioatfe'ttpR'.&d.

\eport» at tiie and -■/ th© month su-'^eatad U;«L tn® 

japnnaao ’.»vx#e oo war U'A lnuno-il<v on j>fft.-neive 

an >ep teenier IS, dlr*  a ted at bnai and possibly las-i ,>?n 

Hunan and Ivn&na. T.dutenuabsrs

of Japf.u-Bt reihioreuwhts ai-rivea m t‘® .uhun <:*,Uaa.

iain.fi
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II. Foreign Relationc.

A. Relations with the Uni ted States. 

Nothing io x'cport.

H. Re la felons alth Other Countries.

1. Japan, 

a• Aerial activities, in the first 

half of September thoi’o was considcrablo Japanese 

aerial reconnoitering along strategic military routes 

in the interior of northern Fukien, but no actual 

raids occurred except for an inoonsocuontial one on 
September 14 on the island of Plagt’an 1/^ ), until 

September 18, the anniversary of the fall of iAxkdon, 

when bombing attacks were made on Yungan ,
Slenyu (/j*  ij&J, and Hwelan ( ,'K)•

Hint on Yungan was stated co have * 

been carried out on Information received by the Japanese 

that a large number of ranking government officials, 

including the Chairman of the Province,wore in a public 

building in the temporary capital attending a ceremony 

commemorative of the loss of aanchurla. Several large 

public buildings in which such a ceremony might have 

been hold wei*o  made especial targets of attack. 

Incendiary bombs were dropped, effecting considerable 

damage, and starting a fire which destroyed some hundred 

buildings.

On the following day Yungan was again 
bombed, and Slenyu, Puticn ("$) '0 ), and Hankong ( ÀA M-) 

were attacked. On the 20th the little provisional 

capital of the province was attacked for its third day 

In succession, as was the city of Slenyu, while Yungohun 

) received its second boobing of the month,

and
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and Tohua Its first.

On the 21st Foochow itself was twice 

attacked: once in tho Upper-Bridge area,

west of the city proper, and the second time at th© 

No. 3 Customs Jetty, probably tho most thickly-populated 

spot of its sis:© in this province. Attacking a cluster 

of densely-'«oked wooden houses, the planes dropped 

bombs of such incendiary foi’ce that the whole area 

was in flames in less than five minutes, trapping 

whole families and roasting them alive. By some obscure 

miracle, the poorly-equipped Foochow fire brigade was 

able to bring this fire under control in less than 

two-hour»b time: if they had not found the means of 

doing that, the whole city would probably have been 

destroyed.
On September 22 Kutien (7^ ),

Nanplng (♦4z--|*),  Shahsien Mintsing ( $1 i<i),

and Woga Island !£/ ) were bombed. The following

day raids were carried out on Plngt’an, Dlongloh ),

and Ingtai ), and on the 24th six raids occurred,

one each on Fut sing (/>*}  ), Shahsien ( ), Ku tien,
Licnkong (e^ ZM, the Changmen (-J<?lj) forts, and 

Foochow.

This intense aerial activity then 

stopped as abruptly as it had begun, and for tho last 

six days of the month the district was free from either 

raids or reconnoitering.

It was the outspoken view of the 
local press, of various local government officials, 

and of everybody else who had any opinion on it at all 
that tails sudden spurt of bombing activity and particularly 

the
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the attacks on the little city of Yungan, nos the 

capital of the province, wore motivated by the desire 

on the part of the Japanese to force the Province of 

Fukien into the new punpet government which the Jap meso 

are said to plan to inaugurate on October 10 under 

«ang Ching-wel.

The whole subject is one on which 

there is now much local speculation, but It can at 

least bo said that there is at present no overt sign 

that the Japanese policy of intimidation has had any 
effect.

b. Na vol activities.

(1) Blockade of Mei chow. On 

September 2 the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 

China Seas Fleet issued a notification through the 

Japanese Consul General at Shanghai that Japanese 

naval forces would commence military operations against 

Mbichowpu ) Bay in Fukien Province on the

morning of September 6. The notification warned third- 

power vessels to leave the bay, which was to be closed 

by the morning of the date mentioned. The wording of 

this notification was identical with that by which the 

other ports along the Fukien coast had boon successively 

blockaded by Japanese naval action, and it was therefore 

assumed that Its purpose was simply to effect a blockade of 

the bay, but although no report of the fact appeared in 

the local press and no information on it was available 

here, it is probable that actual hostilities did take 

place there, the Japanese Navy lending aerial and naval 

support to a group of Chinese bandits who attacked and

were
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were temporarily successful in occupying the island of

Afeiohow.

(2) Coastal patrol. Japanese 
naval vessels maintained what appears to have been a 

fairly vigilant patrol along the whole coast of northern 
Fukien throughout September. It was reported, for 

instance, that on September 23 there were nine Japanese 

naval vessels at the mouth of the Min River, a transport 

and an aircraft carriei*  being among them, a number of 

these vessels were reported later to have concentrated 

around Pingt’an Island, where Japanese trawlers commandeered 

a number of fishing junks.

o. .al 11 tar y engagements.

(1) PingVan regained. In the 
early hours of the morning of September 5 a company of 
about one hundred and fifty soldiers of the 80th 

Division from the mainland opposite the island of 

Plngt’an commandeered all available junks and other 
craft to out communications with the island, and 

effected landings on it at two separate points, from 

which, assisted by a secretely-organized militia on 

the island itself, they effected the capture of Plngt’an 

city, and reestablished Chinese Government control over 

the whole island*

Unfortunately for the island 

and for the peace of the Fukien coast, Y0 Ah-huang 

), the leader of the bandit group who had 

seized the Island, made good his escape, while Yfl 
Chung-fa presumably a relative, who had

been left in charge of the bandit militia, turned over 

to the government forces. Moat of the other important

bandit
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bandit loaders n-'noar also to have escaped.

(2) ^ingt’an lost once more. The 

rcccpture of Plngt’an Island was heralded with considér

able enthusiasm in Foochow, and the government made 

plans for a festival to bo hold in Plngt’an city in 

oclobr tion of the Island’s being recaptured, but tho 

islanders themselves, as woll as the poonle living on 

the opposite mainland, wore loss optimistic, and it 

was commonly said throughout that "hole area that Yd 

would certainly oomo back to Plngt’an. The press 

remained silent on subsequent developments, but he 

appears, in fact, to have returned, probably sometime 

between September 20 and 25. At the end of the month 

undex' review it was certain that the government no 

longer controlled the island, although no reliable 

statement of the circumstances of Its ro-lnvcstment by 

pirates was available to the office.

( 3 ) Attempted lan-'ilngs near Puts Ing. 

On the morning of September 24 a group of these pirates, 

supported, by Japanese naval vessels and almlanes, 

arc reported to have attempted to effect a landing 

near Haikow ) on th© coast near Futsing, but

wore driven back by Chinese troops.
On September 26 three hundred 

Chinese bandits, armed with Japanese rifles and stated 

to have come from Plngt’an Island, landed on the lower 

©nd of th© Lungt’len ) Peninsula , but they also

were forced back.
A third unsuccessful landing, 

tills time with the reported assistance of four Japanese

naval
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naval vessels, m« attempted at Haikow on September' 27. 

Tho attente was covered by four Japanese bombing planes, 

but was stated to have been repulsed by fire from the 

local Chinese garrison.

(4) Melchow reported recaptured. 

Melchow, an island in the bay by that name which was 

declared under blockade by the Japanese Navy as of 

September 6, was reported in the Chinese press to have 

subsequently been captured by Chinese bandit forces 

operating under the aegis of the Japanese. It was 

said at tec close of the month in Foochow that Chinese 

troops, taking advantage of the pirates» celebration of 

the Mid-Autumn Festival on September 27, had recaptured 

the island in the early hours of the following morning.

III.
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The impasse between the Municipal Council 
and the Japanese Consul General, caused by failure to 
reach an agreement on terms to settle the Kulangsu 
incident, was finally broken as a result of the 
declaration of war in Europe and the signing of the 
•Soviet-German non-aggroaslon pact. With the with
drawal of the British and French landing farces from 
Kulangsu and their vessels from the Amoy area, it 
became apparent to the members of the Municipal Council 
and the foreign community that every effort should be 
made to conclude an agreement, especially In view of 
the changed attitude of the Japanese authorities and 
their willingness to negotiate on terms that would 
safeguard the integrity of the International Settlement 
In view of these considerations, the formal proposal 
made by the Japanese Consul General was accepted in 
principle by the Municipal Council and the details of

an
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an agreement are now being worked out by a Com
mittee composed of Mr. Morhaus and Mr. Poppen, Dutch 
and American members of the Council, and the Japanese 
Consul General.

The following is a summary of the proposed 
agreement:

1. Complete cooperation between the Municipal 
police and Japanese Consular police to end all sub
versive activities.

2. The immediate appointment by the Council 
of one Japanese inspector of police to rank with 
but after the present inspector, and one Japanese 
sergeant of police.

3. The Japanese demand for the appointment 
of ten additional Forraosan police to be decided by 
a vote of the rate-payers at the annual rate-payers 
meeting in January.

4. The question of the appointment of Chinese 
members of the Council by the Amoy Puppet Government 
and the franchise of Formosans to be postponed, but 
when revived to be referred to the Powers signatory 
to the Land Regulations.

S. Ho restriction to be placed on traffic 
between the mainland and Kulangsu, except that of 
inspection of cargoes and passengers by the Municipal 
and Japanese Consular police at the jetties.

6. The Japanese to give assurances that the 
Amoy Government will adhere to the spirit of the 
agreement.

The delay in reaching a final agreement
appears
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appears to be due to the fact that the Japanese 
Consul General must refer all details to the Foreign 
Office at Tokyo for approval. While the Japanese 
sponsored press in Amoy showed an almost friendly 
attitude toward the Municipal Council during the 
month - a complete change from that of the previous 
three months - the Japanese Naval authorities con
tinued to maintain a strict blockade of the mainland» 
which actually became more severe after it was known 
that an agreement was in sight. Chinese employees 
of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company were not permitted 
to visit the installation of that Company at Sungsu 
on the mainland, and the European manager of the 
installation was not permitted to visit Kulangsu 
after 6 p.m. Amer lean missionaries were required
to secure permits in order to take necessary supplies 
to the mainland for their interior missions. In 
other words the Japanese Naval authorities instead 
of ameliorating the situation, as was indicated in 
conversations at Tokyo, have actually made matters 
more difficult. This condition has caused doubt 
to bo expressed as to whether the Japanese Naval 
authorities will abide by the agreement after it is 
signed, especially to that section relating to the 
lifting of restrictions on traffic between the main
land and Kulangsu.

Note: with reference to the Kulangsu situation, 
see the following:

ifribgaar
Amoy's 98 to the Department, September 12. 
Amoy's 99 to the Department, September 12.

Amoy
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Amoy to Peiping, September 2.
Amoy to Peiping, September 4.
Amoy to Peiping, September 10.
Amoy to Peiping, September 12
Amoy to Peiping, September 13
Amoy to Peiping, September 19
Amoy to Peiping, September 26.

Peg-patches ;

Amoy to Peiping, No. 38, September 5.
Amoy to Peiping, No. 34, September 8.
Amoy to Peiping, No. 36, September 25.

2. Assassination of a Japanese Officer In Amoy.
On the morning of September 12 a Japanese 

Army reserve lieutenant named Tamura was shot dead 

by three assailants in Amoy. It was learned that 
Tamura was the head one of the gangs of Formosan 

ronins in Amoy and that the murder was the result
of quarrels over spoils. Despite this the Japanese 
Naval authorities made over 500 arrests and stopped 

all traffic for three days between Amoy and Kulangsu 
At the end of ths month it was announced that two 

of the assailants had been arrested and that they
had confessed to the murder which, according to the 
Japanese press, was Instigated by the Chinese "Blue 
Shirt” Society. As the Japanese Naval authorities 

used this murder as an excuse to increase their 
blockade between Kulangsu and the mainland to a 
point where it Interfered with transit of members 
of the staff of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company and 
the Asiatic Petroleum Company and the transit of 
American missionary supplies, it is generally be
lieved that the murder of Tamura was not of Chinese
instigation.
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B. Relation*  with Other Countries;

“Telegram to Department no. 119 of lept 
*''Telegram to Department no. US of Sept
**Telegram to Department no. 110 of Sept

1. Japan.
(FTTOitary /ctivltl**  is the Canton rea:

Japan**e  force*  engaged in renewed attempt*  to occupy 

Chuagshan district were repeatedly repulsed by local militia 
units under General Cheung Wai•eheung (^^^), the local 

magistrate.

Chinese troops which had penetrated the îayuen area, 

north at Canton, were driven beck by Japanese and puppet 

troop*  in severe righting which took place between September 

1 and 10. Late in the r.o::th the Japanese forces in the area 

between Tayuen and Canton were engaged in extensive military 

preparations which were thought to envisage an advene*  north

ward, possibly in the direction of ihiuchow.

several thousand Chines*  troop*,  on the night of Jepten- 

ber SO, staged a surprise attack on th*  Japanese troop*  

garrisoning the Kwangtung-Hong Kong border area. Th*  number 

of these Japanea*  troop*  had, 1st*  in August and early in 

September, been greatly reduced. It we*  consequently neces

sary for the Japanese to despatch reinforcements from the

Caaton
£0, 3 p.m.
14, 9 p.a.
5, 3 p.a.
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Canton vicinity to aeet thia Chinese attack.*

posters,
*Tolegran to Department no. 123 of Get. 3, 3 p.n.

It has been reported that soon» Chinese unite recently 
or^eaized in the occupied area have been sent to the front 
lines to cooperate with the Japanese troops.

(b) Japanese Aerial ctlvjty;
Japanese planes are reported to have carried out raids 

on ihekki, in ChungsLan district, on rakhoi in southwestern 

Kwengtung, and on various cities in Kwangsi, including 

Lluchcw ( , Awcilin ( 14^)» ^etlen , end
Lungehow 9i|).

(a) Guerrilla warfare;
Japanese anted forces had nunerous clashes with Chinese 

irregular and bandit unite in the occupied area, according 

to press reports, a nuaber of groups of guerrillas or bandits 
who surrendered have been organized es local protection 
forces, a coeaon Chinese practice in Manchuria in pro-incident 

days which we then inveighed against by the Japanese.
Japanese Trai.a.gg_and rropafcBndist Activities;

A group of recently trained school teachers from Canton 
spent the latter part of August and the first part of lepton» 
ber i.n i'orsoaa, where they studied educational sethods in use 

there. >lana were laid for sending several hundred local 
policemen there for a period of training.

During recent sooths a nuaber of persons, including 

puppet officials and their wives, have been sent on trips 
to Formosa, horth China, Manchuria and Japan. These trips 

are apparently designed, at least in pert, favorably to 
impress people who night be in a position to strengthen Jap
anese influence.
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fosters, wall slogans, newspapers, magazines, and the 
radio are being used freely la an attempt to influence the 
opinion of the local masses. Jcuools opening in Ganton on 

October 1 are to use text-books revised in Formosa. local 
Chinese are being eaeauraged to study the Japanese language.

rresunably for the purpose of preventing the entry of 
opposing currents of thought, the circulation or unauthorised 
publications is prohibited and no person may use a radio 
receiving set without first obtaining a police permit.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Secretary of State

From - «Canton N. R.

Dated November 20, 1939 
“ fi L R«’d 2s38 a.m., 21st.

Washington

144, November 20. a
Ref Frence my 140$ November 15, 4 p<m 

JapanESE sponsors press 01alns JapmEsE 

OEnctratEfl 20 kilometers into Kwangs! In 

inning. Although officia! confirmation 

usually rEllable soutoes state that ths reposts are 

bElievcd to bE correct.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hankow.

local

forces have

direction of

is lacking

ÎÎYERS
RR

.«îjé, •> frfe*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM GRAY
From .Peiping via

Washington

November 21, 5

Following from

Dated November 21

Secretary of State

Tsinanfu by mail
p. m.

Rec'd 6:50 a
1939

"November 17, 4 n. in

American missionary reports that the notorious

Shantung bandit chief, Liu Kuei-tang, who had been

’cooperating*  with the Japanese for several months
(see my telegram No. 141 to the tmbassy, page 3) recent
ly returned to the Chinese camp with an unknown number
of followers, believed to total at least 5,000 Liu's

men had been armed and equipped by the Japanese which

equipment is said to include two tanks and a few airplane s
This Chinese force is said to have joined other

Chinese military-guerrilla forces in the mountainou;

region of southern Shantung, east of Tenghsien, which 

combined constitute an array too powerful to be dealt 

with by present Japanese garrisons in that area

Sent to Peiping only."

Repeated to Chungking and Shanghai. By air mail to

Tokyo
HPD SMYTH
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2. Japan

a. Course of hostilities

A four months’ period of military inactivity 

(except for occasional air raids and minor clashes) 

was broken, th© middle of ..ept ember, by a determin

ed Japanese thrust against the Chinese forces west 

and southwest of hunchang. m a five-day drive 

(September lb-1») the Japanese claim to have dis
persed b Chinese divisions between tmgsin (/ 

and Kaoan (^ ) and to have taken Faoan, 60

kilometres southwest of liancheng on the main highway 

to Guungsha.

,/itii tnis movement developing successfully the 

Japanese begun to exert pressure on the Chinese 

lines east of the Tung ring hake in Hunan and by 

the end oi the month had compelled the Chinese to 
withdraw across the ; inhslang (■SjT and the 

Hivers southwards in the direction of Ciiangsha. 

Japanese columns advancing down the Canton-Hankow 
Hallway and the rungcheng (^ ^)- ingkiang (J^ vX) 

Changsha highway were assisted by forces (Including 

Naval detachments) which landing on the eastern shore 

of rung Ting o-ake threatened the Chinese left flank 

and rear, while Japanese aeroplanes bombed Chinese 

troop concentrations, stores, and com. unications.
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Political report 
September 11^9 -5-
Hwkow, china

Tlie announced object of these operations was 

to destroy the Chinese forces in the 9 th far ..one, 

south ol the Yangtze.1 it is generally believed, 

however, that the Japanese have been feeling the 

need oi some spectacular success to encourage the 

Japanese public, discourage the Chinese (especially 

the politicians/, and facilitate .«ang ching-wei’s 

pouce xao »e and the estaulishfaent of a new regime at 

Nanking, and that the taking of Changsha could be 

so advertised. Control of the rung Ting Lake, of 

the subsidiary waterways connecting it with the 

Yangtze west of the min outlet, and of the mouth 

of the Kiang River were other possible objectives.

The Japanese air forces were active in Bup,x>rt 

of th© operations described above and against more 

distant points, including towns in western Hunan.

Tnere was a show of activity at points along

the Han River and elsewhere in Hupeh but no action 
of Importance.3
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JeBtesfoer 1.
J^epreeentetive opinion In Shanghai inclined to ths 

view that, due to the sodden shifts in ths European 
scans wad the suaoosslon of the Abe Cabinet into power 
in Tokyo, the Japanese "cwaswt probably w<xild mint®In 

(for the present at least) an attitude of "non-interven
tion’5 in tho >ar in “iurope, ns being tho line of motion 
promising the greatest profit to Japan at the least risk} 
and, as regards the Chinese situiiti-n In particular, 
MJftpaa*s  desire would appear to be to obtain saw» 
superficial settlment of tho China proMess as quiokly as 

possible, by establishing « cmtral O-cvemmnt of whloh 
?tr, *ang  CMng-wei will he th© head . , . ”he Chungking 
itecnmnt will then he relegated, ®t any rate in theory, 
to the position of a reealcltraat rvwinoiai regim, sad, 

if it cannot be dissolved, will be ignored.**  '’’hr above— 
«noted ooraamtator obsemd that J « pan would thus heve 
an opportunity of expanding its trade in may direct lens, 
and ttuwkght that "under auoh conditions there la & possi
bility of Chine*»  export trade taking on a new lease of 
life, and, however rigidly Japan nay stteapt to control 
that trade, Shanghai will necessarily and inevitably 
benefit." boe«l opinion, in short, supports the view 
that the outbreak ©f war in furope txo& subsequent events 
tend to assist the Abe Cabinet in attaining Japanese alias 
in China.
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

From

hong KONG VIA N
November 22, 1939

427

Secretary of State/

.as1'.'ngton

Dated
Rec’d 3;03 p.m

1'ovember 22, noon
Thi office has during the past few days been unable

to learn or confirm in Hong Kong sufficiently original and
interest:.ng facts about the Japanese drive via Pakhoi into
Kwangsi to justify a report. Other than that the drive is

rapidly the British naval and military intelli
gence here appear to have little in the way of detailed or
original information. They know that considerable forces
were assembled for the drive including a total of probably
250 airplanes. This morning I learn from usually reliable

sources that the Japanese yesterday had advanced inland
about 80 miles and were about 20 miles from Nan-f-* ) ^rhich
was expected to fall within a very short time. Serious
Chinese resistance is said several times to have threatened

snd then faded away
Repeated to Chungking, Canton, Peiping

Omissi on

SOUTHARD

CSB
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This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased be- 
forE being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

From

hong KONG VIA N.R
Dated November 22, 1939

I Rec’d 3:03 p*ri

Secretary of State/

. asking ton*
fylA—

427, November 22, noon.

This office has during the past few days been unable

to learn or confirm in Hong Kong sufficiently original and 

interest: ng facts about the Japanese drive via Pakhoi into 

Kwangsi to justify a report. Other than that the drive is 

progressing rapidly the British naval and military intelli
gence here appear to have little in the way of detailed or 

original information. They know that considerable forces 

were assembled for the drive including a total of probably 

250 airplanes. This morning I learn from usually reliable 

sources that the Japanese yesterday had advanced inland 
about £0 miles and were about 20 miles fror^^arToO^hich 

was Expected to fall within à very short tine. Serious 

Chinese resistance is said several times to have threatened 

and then faded away. • 0
Repeated to Chungking, Canton, Peiping. T]

795.94/1 5506

( * ) Oni s s i on

SOUTHARD J

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MP _______ .
T1 is telegrar- must be Hankow via N.R.
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fore being communicated FROM Dated November 22, 1939 
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Following their defeat in northern Hunan, the

Japanese instituted during the latter part of October, 

as rerouted in my political review for that month, 

determ-ned mopping up operations in the triangle between 

the Yangtze and the Han. No reliable estimate of the 

n.mber of Japanese troops involved has been obtained but 

it is belxeved that the force did not exceed two divisions.

793.94/15507

These operations are understood to have cost the 

J apanese possibly as many as 8,000 casualties since the 

middle of October and to have finally proved inconclusive. 

The'position of the two armies is now practically what it 

was before camoai.gn began. ~

A conference of Japanese field commanders was held- ». 

here last week. It was rumored to have been presided over ■- 
cr

on the evening of November1 14 and the following morning by 

General Nishio. Usually well informed sources expect as 
a result of this conference the arrival of Japanese re- ® 

inforce.; ents in Central China, possibly five divisions, 
and a renewal this winter of intensive operations to the

west
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-2- November 22, 11 p.m., from Hankow.

west and south.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER
PEG
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A telegma of Hovehber 22, 1939, froa the Aaertean 
Consul General at Hankow reads substantially as follow»» 

During the last pert of October, after suffering 
defeat in the northern part of Hunan Provinoe, th© Japanese 
determinedly began looping up nativities in the triangle 
between the Han and the Y&ngtse Rivera. It io thought that 
the Japanese force involved was not more than two division» 
but there has been received no reliable estimates of the 
number of Japanese troops engaged in this notion. The 
Chine»» and Japanese armies*  position is at the present 
tin» praatic&lly the sane as it was before the beginning 
of the campaign and it is understood that no aonoluslve 
results have finally been brought about although the 
Japanese have since the middle of last month suffered 
perhaps as «any a» eight thousand casualties. Wing the 
week of November 12 Japanese field conmandors held a 
conf erenow in Hankow. According to rumors, General Michie 
presided ever the conférence on the night of Moveober 14 
and the morning of Movestosr IS. As an outgrowth of this 
oonferenoo the arrival in ©entrai China of Japanese re- 
enforooments, perhaps to the extent of five divisions, and 
a renewal of intensive operations this winter toward the 
south and west is anticipated by persons usually well 
informed.

FE:C(âj': MHP FK^ 
11/28/39
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

BJS CHUNGKING
This telEgram must be
closely paraphrased be*  FROM Dated^Novernber 23, 1939 
fore being communicated

Hankow’s November 22, 11a.m.

The Assistant Military Attache states that the

Chinese military authorities believe that the Japanese 

forces operating recently between the Han and Yangtze 

rivers consisted at most of two brigades or less tvan one 

division. His information is that the Japanese particular

ly wanted to occupy Mienyang as an observation post to givs 

warning of Chinese air attacks on Hankow. The operation 

failed but Barrett questions whether the Japanese suffered 

more than 2,000 casualties. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai,

793.94/1 5508

Hankow.

PECK
PEG to
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(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 606) of November 23, 1939, from 

the American Embassy at Chungking reads substantially 
as follows:

The Chinese military authorities are of the opinion 
according to Major Barrett, that there were at most two 
brigades or less than one division of Japanese troops 

operating between the Yangtze and Han Hivers recently. 
The information received by Major Barrett is to the 
effect that the Japanese especially desired to take 

Mienyang as an observation post in order to give warning 
of attacks on Hankow by Chinese airplanes. Although 
the Japan»aa were not successful in their operation, 
Major Barrett doubts whether their casualties amounted 
to more than two thousand. In this connection see tele
gram of November 22, from Consul General at Hankow.

11-25
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations.

Report concerning activities in the Tsingtao 
area for mont|i of September, 1939.

aa

793.94/15509

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ # 447
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated____ ..... Froml Tsingtao (Sokobin)
To j

File No._______

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO
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2. Japan
Much interest was aroused by the Japanese statement 

of policy in regard to the European hostilities. Leading 
members of the Japanese community expressed complete 
agreement with the policy of non-intervention and non» 
involvement but were more reserved on the subject of the 
Japanese request or advice that the belligerent powers 
withdraw their military and naval forces from China, There 
was noted complete agreement with the Japanese announce» 
ment that the first task was the settlement of the China 
incident.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese apparently are looking for 
some tangible and plausible excuse 
to retire from China with a minimum 
loss of face; according to statement 
of Mr. Aikawa.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ccmiid.mi.i Fire tel #615, 6 p.m.
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated.__From I Japan (Grew)

793.94 /
 
I 55 IO

File No. 711.94/1348.

U. S. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1—15<0

J

(/*

o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 515

FIAI N
SHANGHAI VIA N.H.
Dated November 24, 1939
Rec’d 10 p.m.

1036, November 24. 5 n.mi 
7 9^ yv’/1s 

Department’s 349, November 13, 8 p.m. to Tokyo.
In exclusive interview granted November 20 to official 

German news agency and printed today Wang Ching Wei declared 
date of establishment new government could not be fixed, be
cause of elaboration acceptable peace conditions with 

Japanese Government requires considerable time, and agreement 
on peace conditions must antecede establishment new govern

ment. lang said that if national government continued to re
fuse to conclude peace with Japan evacuation Japanese troops 
from China could be effected only regionally, "as arranged 

last August with Japanese Supreme Command in South China".
The new government at Nanking will claim title as the only 
national Chinese Government. Wang admitted great difficulties 

attend implementation his plans but hoped difficulties would 
be overcome in cooperation with Japan and an independent ,'A 

China be established.
Wang’s Shanghai organ "CHUNG HUA JIH PAO" yesterdaÿg-
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516

-2- #1036, November 24, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via KR

carried editorial asserting National Government reduced to 

status of local regime because of reliance on Russia, Britain 

and Tn-j-ted States, and that new government in its relations» 

with Japan must therefore be independent and self-governing. 
"The Central Government cannot be reorganized by Japan, and 

Chiang’s government cannot be overthrown by Japan. The dis

carding of the Chiang regime and restoration of a 

Kuomintang Central Government are matters concerning the 
Chinese peoole and can only be dealt with by the determination 

and efforts of the Chinese people, at their own initiative. 

That we hope from Japan is that Japan will respect that 

determination and those efforts, and will assist the Chinese 

people in what they want to do, but will not order the 

Chinese people to act in any particular manner. Only a 

central government evolved through dependence upon the deter

mination and efforts of the Chinese people, employing the 

determination and efforts of the Chinese people for its 

supnort, co"ld bring about a general peace, whereupon the 

problem of the Chungking Government night also have a 
natural solution," Editorial observes that Anglo-French 

relationship is under British leadership and states: 

"Whether 0i’ not Japan can establish and maintain its posi

tion of leadership in eastern Asia depends upon whether or 

not it can handle matters of SinO-Japanese cooperation in 

the
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■*3  — $1036, November 24, 5 p.m,, from Shanghai via NR

the spirit of the Anglo-French cooperation”. Editorial em
phasizes that the granting to Japan of right to station 
troops "in the vicinity of Inner Mongolia and in North China” 
is only for the period of Japan's anti-Comintern Pact and 
is not prejudicial to China’s sovereignty; and "the complete
ness and autonomy of China's economy in the vicinity of 
Inner ongolia and in North China in the same way does not 
permit of the slightest infraction”. Apart from those two 

areas, the editorial concludes, there is only one quest?.on 
of withdrawal of Japanese troops and no (repeat no) question 
of the stationing of troops.

(3E2TÏCN TWO FOLLOWS)

LOCKHART
NPL

Jfc. À S. &aiSH .‘*Ï .
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

H3M
Tills telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br-.)

Shanghai via N, R,
From Dated November 24, 1939

Rec’d 1:15 p« m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1036, November 24, 5 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

The above quoted Wang Ching-wei organ has lately 
been increasingly independent in tone, for -ihich two 
theories are advanced (one) judging the development of 
the international situation to be unfavorable to Japan, 
Jang has adopted a stronger and more independent attitude 
vis-a-vis the Japanese; or (two) Wang is acting in accord

ance with Japanese policy, the Japanese desiring that it 
appear that Wang is functioning on his own responsibility.

It is contended in some quarters that Wang possesses 
a promise from Konoye that Sino-Japanese relations shall 
be based upon Konoye’s offer of December, 1938, and that 
Wang is holding out for such conditions which if imple
mented would appear to leave China with its sovereignty 
only slightly impaired. It is doubtful whether Wang desires 
to go down in Chinese history as a "puppet", and publicity

from
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HSM —2~ No, 1036, November 24, 5 p.m., from Shanghai

from his camp would indicate further that he believes 
Japan to be facing a strong combination in Russian^ 
British and American policies and chooses therefore to 
fight along patriotic lines for an independent China, 
(END SECTION TWO).,

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Shanghai via N. R.

From DatE.d NoVEmbEr 24, 1939

Rec 'd 1:15 p. m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

1036, November 24, 5 p.m. (SECTION Tr':EE).
It is conceivable that there is a relationship 

between Japanese pronouncements and Wang's publicity 
but it is possible that it is realized in some Japanese 
quarters, at least, that the establishment of another 
controlled government could scarcely be expected to 

contribute substantially to the establishment of a new 
order in East Asia. If the latter hypothesis is true 
it would follow that Japan might feel the necessity of 
making additional concessions to the Wang regime, at 
least on the surface, for the furthering of Japanese 

policies in Asia.
Despatch follows.
Repeated to Peiping, Chungking. Code text by air 

mail to Tokyo. (END MESSAGE).
LOCKHART

wwc
HTM
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From

GRAY

Canton via N. R, 

Dated November 25, 1939 

Rec’d 12:45 a. m.

145, November 25, 11a.m. 0|
Reference my 144.///5‘5'O (

Japanese authorities confirm that Nanning was X
occupied yesterday. qJ

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong. —
ro

MYERS

DDM

-n

o

\ t ; J i ù £ * <•» *»’’ r
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rfp TELEGRAM RECEJ^p

*
Secretary of State 

Washington

1040, November 2
HW.'SSH

My 1036,/November 24, 5 p.m.

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated November 25, 1939

Rec’d 6jO5 p.m.

Today's press quotes the Japanese Army spokesman at 

Shanghai as stating yesterday that Wang Ching Wei's 

editorial statement of November 23rd that the National 

Government could be overthrown only by Chinese forces was 

Wang's own opinipn, but that on most other counts the

editorial was in line with Japanese views. "The spokesman

then pointed out that the Japanese Government because of its

superior forces in Central China could have established a

government here long before this but because it has implicit 

faith in Mr. Wang's sincerity and power to establish a 

government of his own, it had desisted even from hurrying 

him especially during the present when he wanted more time 

to organize before forming his new government.” Questioned 

regarding Japan’s attitude toward Wang's statement that all 

Japanese forces would be withdrawn from China except border 

garrisons in Inner Mongolia (and North China), "the spokesman 

said these were principles laid down last year in the Konoye 

statement and would be adhered to when peace once more

94/
I 5b I 5

 
p/fg

returned
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RFP -2- #1040, November 25, noon from Shanghai via N. R.

returned to China, but that it is too early to discuss the 
matter on purely conjectural grounds. He added that the 

new government during its youth would have no other armed 
forces to depend upon than tho Japanese and would therefore 

probably find it necessary to avail itself of the opportunity' 
ibapeated to Peiping and Chungking. Air mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM

Divisional 
f Aft ÊASÏEKN A 

k ^CV 27 198Ô 

of State

GRAYFrom
Tokyo

Dated November 27,

Rec'd 8:09 a. m.

1939

Secretary of State,

Washington.

628, November 27, 5 p. m.
I/Obu -ik

One. The Prime Minister delivered an address 

Saturday night November 25 at Osaka various reports of 

which have appeared in the Tokyo press.

Two. According to the KOCHI the Prime Minister 

stated that it was a mistake to assume that the establish

ment of a central regime in China, the subjugation of the

Chiang Kai-shek Government and the withdrawal of Japanese 

forces from China would bring the China incident to an 

end. Estimating the strength of the Chungking army at 

1,850,000 effectives exclusive of guerrilla bands, the 

Prime Minister is reported to have said that until these y 

armed forces are exterminated the elimination of the Chiang C£’ 
regime and the establishment of a new central government 

would be meaningless. He added that the settlement of the 

economic questions might require three, five or even ten 

weeks after the actual hostilities had ceased.

Three
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ham -2- No. 628, November 27, 5 p. m., from Tokyo

Three. According to the NICE! NICHE the Prime 
Minister referred in the same address to Japan's foreign 
relations in part as follows: "I am of the opinion that 

it is dangerous for any country to rely upon any other 
single country in an attempt to defy third countries. 

It is my conviction that diplomatic dealings must be 
carried on openly and honestly. If Great Britain should 
nroffer the hand of friendship to Japan, Japan need not 
disdain it. The same holds true of any offer from the 
United States. However, Japan need not take the initiative 
in extending its hand to these countries. Diplomatic 
efforts will be continued along the lines of its ’independent 

policy’".
By air mail to Shanghai and Peiping. Shanghai please 

repeat to Chungking by naval radio.
GREW
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
A telegram of Nov. 22 sent to their governments 

by British:, French and Polish Ambassadors deals 
with possibility of understanding between Soviets 
rnd dapan, liquidation of war, and the division 
of China into spheres of influence.

to

01
01

01

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel.#626 3pm
See_______________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Doted Nov. 27 1939 From I Jepan-Grew.... ..... । ......- . _

761.94/1162
File No_____________________________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

hb
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HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone, (Br.)

telegram received
Hong Kong via N
Dated November 28, 1939

From 
Rec’d 4:55 p

Hfi E&Slfctm Atl-AIH
Secretary of State/lf fcQV 2 9 1939

Washington

November 28th

CO?'iFa - 
SENT. TO

Kî. I

Following message: has been received by commercial 

cable from Flood:
"November 27, noon.
Following from Reed at Hanoi:
November 23, 10 a. m. Referring to my October 21, 

5 n. m., information available here is to the effect that 
Nanning has not been captured and that the Japanese have 
retreated at least temporarily. Although the road to 
Nanning has not been entirely destroyed it is under
stood to be closed to commercial traffic. The nossi-3 

bility of diverting coirmercial traffic to the road 
mentioned in my despatch No, 8 of October 20th is bejilg 
investigated but preliminary' reports are not entirely 

optimistic. The Yunnan Railway has acquired additional 
cars but the freight capacity cannot be increased suffi

793.94/15516
 

F/FG

ciently to offset the loss of the road to Nanning if this

remains•
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Hong Kong,"

RR SOUTHARD
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Confidential

paraphrase

A telegram of November 28, 1939, from the American 
Consul General at Hong Kong quotes a message of November 23 
from Consul Reed at Hanoi which reads substantially as 

follows:
The Japanese have not captured Nanning and have re

treated temporarily at least, according to information 
available in Hanoi. It is understood that the road to 
Nanning has been closed to commercial traffic although 
it has not been destroyed completely. Although investi
gation is being carried on as to the possibility of 
turning commercial traffic away to another road, 
preliminary reports are not hopeful. It is not possible 
to enlarge the freight capacity of the Yunnan Railway 
sufficiently to counterbalance the loss of the Nanning 
road if this continues closed. However, the railway has 
obtained some additional oars.

793.94/15516

11/30
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TELEGRAM RECeTVEKT

îij)

CORRECTED COPY

This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Chungking via Ne R

Dated Novemb/r 29, 1939

REc’d 4:27 a*m
y ' Division 4«z 

Secretary of Stat a, EASIEBH AFFHtS: 
' MJVCV3 0193S

614, NovEmbEr 29, 9 a<m

Washington

Leaders of the Chinese Government show little sign

of discouragement because of the loss of Nanning and closing

of motor road on the 24th. They have always admitted 

the inability of Chinese forces because of insufficiency 

of mechanized equipment including airplanes to withstand 

large scale attacks when the enemy can utilize such 

devices but seem confident that the lost ground can be 

recovered and the road opened again in say three or four 

months. They do feel some anxiety however lest increased 
ability of the Japanese to force their threats against 

Lungyun, the Yunnan leader, may lead him to interpose 

obstacles to the use of the remaining southwest trans

portation routes although against his own inclination. 

The Embassy has been told in reply to questions’ that 

National Government troops did not assist in the defense 

of Nanning because the Kwangsi authorities did not desire

793.94/15517

such
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-2s #^J4j Novembep 89 9 a.m.. from Chungking

such forces to Enter the province but that the Govern
ment will send its own forces to attempt recapture

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Chungking; text by 

air mall to Yunnanfu

PECK

HPD
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Washington,

The Chinese Government
November 29, 2 p
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Division o£/f
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KSM
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Confidential

paraphrase 

c»-» 4 f y )
A telegramkof November 29, 1939, from the American 

Embassy at Chungking reads substantially as follows:
The inability of the Chinese army on account of 

insufficiency of airplanes and other mechanised equipment 
to withstand attacks on a large scale by an enemy which 

can make use of such instruments has always been admitted 

by the Chinese Government which does not exhibit much 

sign of discouragement due to the fall of Nanning and the 

closing of the motor road on November 24. Although the 

Chinese Government appears to feel certain that within 

about three or four months the road can be reopened and 

the lost ground regained, it does feel disturbed for 

fear the growing ability of the Japanese to enforce 

their threats against the Yunnan leader (Lung Yun) may 

influence him, against his own desire, to place obstacles 

In the way of utilising the southwest transportation 

routes which remain. Due to the fact that the authorities 

of Kwangsl did not want troops of the National Government 

to come into that province, Government troops did not 
help to defend Nanning but in an effort to recapture the 

city the National Government will send its own troops, 
eocording to information received by the Embassy in 

response to inquiries made by it.

793.94/15517
FE:^fliJN 12/1

FE
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(Code Room: Please Insert here text of 
Chungking's 614, November 29, 9 a.m.)
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Enciphered ly 'W’/

Sent by operator-------------------- M.,______________ _ 19_______________________________

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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** PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

AMERICAN EMBASSY

p.m

Washington, 
December 2, 1939

PARIS.
/ ^7 S,

Your 2866\ November 30

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN
»’D"

nit nf ^tafe

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
/ z / z 'The Department is repeating to you Chungking’s 614

November 29, 9 a.m. Z
While the loss of ^Nanning^e) obviously1 a serious blow 

to China’s ^transport'system/ reports that'the Chinese are z

planning a counter-attack and that the Japanese may encounter
difficulty in'keeping Zopen £heir lines of^communication with 

the coast indicate that it is^as yetztoo early to assume
/ / . ■ / 1 / / /

that the Japanese will be successful in holding Nanning.
Even if the Japanese'should continue to occupy Nanhing/ 

/ / / < t j /
we do not repeat not regard that loss as disastrous to thez 

/ / / f / /Chinese.' In the southwest there remain open two important 
external channels of'supply‘(thezBurmazroad'and theZTohkin-' 

Yunnan Railway); also^ a main Interior route (the highway 

from Yunnanfuzto Chungking)'remains 'open';/ and a new highway7 

(Yunnanfu'to'Lucliow^Szebhwanj^is aboutzto be opened. - It 
/ / / z ^ / / / ' 

would accordingly seem that the loss of the Narining route 
, / / ■ / / / 

should not repeat not cause a cessation of transportation of 
t i > I

supplies. It is possible that an important consideration in
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M., _____ _____ , 19.

D. c. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

department nt ^tate
NONCONF I DENTI AL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

- 2 - Washington,

connection with the^capture of NanningZis that'the ✓advance' 

of Japanese^lines^to that'point7may facilitatezJapanese7air' 

attacks'upon other 'interior'transportation 'routes/ The 
extent*̂  to which 4;his 'factor'may 'disrupt 'the'transportâtion7 

of4supplies'is, of'course/a matter forzspeculation' It is 

our 'impressionhowever / that'Japanese^bombing'operations'

./7

in the past'directed'against'routes 'of 'communication'have

been signally*as,  forzexample / in the case of
/ / /the Canton-Hankow Railway./

^h’

FE:GA:HJN:REK FE
CR
2 193o . 4

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator ___________ M., ______________ , 19

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

2866, November 30, 3 p.m..

Rec’d 3:40 p.m
Secretary of State.

Washington

Dated November 30, 1939
Paris

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. (D
I discussed with Mandel last night the situation in 

China. He said that he was intensely disturbed by the 
Japanese capture of the suburbs of Nanning. He stated 
that the Japanese advance had destroyed the possibility

01
01

co

of continuing shipments of supplies by truck which has
been going from Indo-China to Nanning over the new road, ****Aside from the serious physical difficulties which p
the cutting of this route would impose on the Chinese ■' _

jS
Government he felt that the loss of the positions around 
Nanning indicated much greater feebleness on the Chinese 
side than he had thought existed. Just previous to the

Japanese advance on Nanning he had received from China what
Oappeared to be authoritative information to the effect that Oy 

the Chinese Government was absolutely confident of its
PL

ability to maintain the Chinese military positions protecting ®

the road from Indo China to Nanning. (END SECTION ONE)

5
NPL BULLITT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AC J
This telegram must be Paris
closely paraphrased be- from 
fore being communicated Dated November 30, 1939
to anyone. (D)

Rec’d 4:08 p.m. 

Secretary of State 
Washington

2866, November 30, 3 p.m. (SECTION WO).
He had as yet no adequate explanation for the 

Chinese ccllanse in the Nanning region and thought 
that it might have been due to treachery. If so the 
indication of Chinese weakness would be even more 
series since his latest information indicated that 
Chiang Eai Shek had had an unusual degree of confidence 
in the military leaders in the Nanning district. Since 
Mandel has been the chief advocate of support to the 
Chinese Government and since he is now doubtful about 
Chinese resistance I feel that the questions referred 
to in my No. 2845, November 28, 5 p.m. may in the near 

future become even more important.
(END OF MESSAGE).

BULLITT

NPL
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Subject:

Confidential

KMQhSSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, November 10, 1939.

The Economic Foundation underneath 
the Japanese Invasion of China.

£6
Z

The Honorable

Jo 
•K

Ü1 
ÜI
(0

The Secretary of State
Washington

I have the honor to refer to a telegram dated

~----November 2/ 1939, from the American Consul General at.

Shanghai expressing the general view that the Japanese

are succeeding in building a solid economic foundation 

to support their military and political invasion of ? V
CO

China. œ ‘
The Embassy had observed what appeared to be con- c 

siderable quantities of Japanese cloth in Chungking \

-shops and on November 9 confidentially discussed with gj
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a prominent official of the Chinese Government the question 

of trade interchange between ’’occupied” and ’’unoccupied" 

areas.

The informant said that members of the Government had 

earnestly canvassed the question whether the importation of 

Japanese goods needed by the population, which needs the 

new industrial set-up in west China cannot yet supply, was 

of greater advantage to the Japanese or to the Chinese. 

A similar question arose in regard to exports; for example, 

many farmers in north China had become accustomed to raise 

cotton for sale and had become habituated to a money farm 

economy. It was difficult for the Government to persuade 

such farmers to return to subsistence farming, since there 

were many needed articles which their farms could not produce.

The informant clearly recognized the existence of argu

ments both pro and con trade interchange between "free" and 

"occupied" areas, with respect to its effect on the outcome 

of the hostilities, but avoided any expression of personal 

opinion. He implied that the policy of the Government was 

to keep alive the theoretical strict embargo on,such trade, 

but in practice to wink at it when the welfare of the Chinese 

population in unoccupied areas was deeply involved.

Assuming, as the telegram in reference assumes, that 

the creation of a self-sustaining economic structure in 

Japanese-controlled areas in China will assist the Japanese 

invasion, I am inclined to think that this gradual economic 

entrenchment by the Japanese in the regions occupied by them 

will be more difficult for the Chinese to combat than the 

extension of military control.

It is understood, however, that some persons insist 

that the racial and sentimental urge of the Chinese popu

lation to resist Japanese domination will prove stronger

than
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than the impulse to accept economic benefits at their hands 

at the cost of submission. This is merely another phase of 

a conflict whose outcome cannot be predicted with any 

confidence. Looking at the matter from the standpoint of 

American interests it may, however, be safely asserted that 

markets and sources of supply of Chinese raw materials and 

products thus gained by the Japanese they will attempt to 

control strictly to their own exclusive advantage.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

!

’original by air mail to the Department
Four copies to the Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy through Peiping to Tokyo 
Copy to Shanghai.

WRP:MCL
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Chungking’s despatch 377, November 11, 
recounts remarks made to Ambassador Johnson r-A 
by the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 
in regard to: A reported Japanese request of £ 
the French Ambassador that appointments of
officers in the Chinese courts in the Shanghai 
French Concession be sent to Nanking for con
firmation; the Japanese order restricting the 
importation into Shanghai of Chinese national 
currency; further British and American financial 
assistance to China; the prospects of an American 
embargo against Japan.

Most of Dr. Wang’s remarks contain nothing 
new and were in the nature of reaffirmations.

1 In regard to the last item, Ambassador Johnson 
replied that he could make no prediction as 
to Congressional or other action but the American 
people had a traditional dislike of embargoes 
on trade and that since trade was fluid and 
always sought an outlet where profit was as
sured it would be extremely difficult to enforce 
an embargo if an embargo were decreed. Dr. Wang 
observed that the United States seemed to be 
in a position to make easy a cessation of ship
ments to Japan of materials useful in war, as 
the European belligerents were eager to acquire 
large quantities of such materials and as the

American
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American Government was apparently embarking on 
an,expansion of armaments which would likewise 
penaume large quantities, thus leaving a very 
small surplus for shipment to Japan. He had 
noticed that this Government had created a 
«Government Priority Commission" to see that 
this Government’s needs receive prior con
sideration. He stated that the Chinese Govern
ment hoped that the American Government would 
find it possible to shut off all supplies to 
Japan and would also feel disposed to Induce 
Great Britain and France to follow suit.

793.94/15520
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SFO. 377.

Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 'fc

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA > 
Chungking, November 11, 1939.

Sino-Japanese Controversy; Statements 
made to the American Ambassador by the 
Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to state that in view of my impend

ing departure from Chungking on a tour to port cities and 

to Peiping I called yesterday on Dr. Wang Chung-hui, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, in order to, inquire whether 

there were any observations he wished to make to me in 

regard to matters of mutual interest. Mr. Peck, Counsellor 

of the Embassy, accompanied me. o

Dr. Wang stated that he had taken up several matters 

with Sir Archibald John Kerr Clark Kerr, the British g,

I Ambassador
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Ambassador, on November 9, the day before he left Chungking 

for Shanghai. He wished to present the same list to me as 

matters in which the Chinese Government was greatly inter

ested. Dr. Wang then consulted a personal memorandum he 

had in his hand and apparently following a list of subjects 

detailed them to me with running comments and questions.

The Minister said that the Foreign Office had received 

information that the French Ambassador had received a 

request from the Japanese authorities that appointments 

of officers in the Chinese courts in the French Concession 

be sent to the so-called ’’Government” at Nanking for con

firmation. The Chinese Government was apprehensive that 

if this requirement were met it might be the first step in 

compliance with the Japanese demand that the court be trans

ferred to the authority of that organization, and that the 

same demand might be presented to the foreign governments 

concerned in connection with the courts in the International 

Settlement. The Chinese Government desired to state that it 

retained its authority over the courts in the French Con

cession and the International Settlement and expected that 

the foreign governments concerned would continue to recognize 

that authority. There ensued a discussion of the historical 

antecedents of these courts and I said that I would report 

to the Department of State Dr. Wang’s observations.

The Minister then stated that another phase of Japanese 

aggression at Shanghai was to be found in the order reportedly 

issued by the Japanese within the last few days restricting 

the importation into Shanghai of Chinese national currency. 

The Chinese Government hoped that foreign governments would 

not accept any such restriction as applicable to their 

respective nationals. He understood that the Japanese were

ruling 
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ruling that permits for importations of currency would have 

to be applied for from the puppet authorities, and he pointed 

out that if this ruling were obeyed there would be an implied 

recognition of such authorities.

Dr. Wang said that he had discussed with the British 

Ambassador the possibility of financial assistance from 

Great Britain to China and had been informed that this type 

of assistance was easily possible, and in a substential 

amount, but that the relations between Japan and Great 

Britain were such that it would be difficult for the British 

Government to take the lead in extending it to the Chinese 

Government. The Ambassador said that if the United States 

were to take such action and were to inform the British 

Government of its decision, he thought that Great Britain 

would undoubtedly extend credits to China or otherwise 

assist it financially.

Finally, the Minister for Foreign Affairs inquired of 

me concerning the prospects of an embargo on trade between 

the United States and Japan after the termination of the 

present commercial treaty on January 26, 1940. He observed 

that his information was that four separate resolutions to this 

end had been introduced into Congress and that Senator Pittman 

had announced his intention to introduce another in the 

Senate at an appropriate moment when Congress reconvened in 

January next. I replied that I could make no prediction 

regarding the action that might be taken by Congress, nor 

whether any action would be taken, but I said I felt it 

necessary to tell him that the people of the United States 

had a traditional dislike of embargoes on trade, dating 

from the rrealy years of the 19th century, and I further observed 

that since trade was extremely fluid and always sought an 

outlet where profit was assured, it would be a task of extreme

difficulty
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difficulty to enforce an embargo, if it were decreed.

Dr. Wang observed that with the advent of the European 

war and the removal of the prohibition of the supplying of 

munitions to the belligerents, the United States seemed to 

be in a position that would make cessation of all shipments 

to Japan of materials useful in war very easy, since not 

only were the European belligerents eager to acquire large 

quantities of munitions and materials of the sort described, 

but apparently the American Government was embarking on an 

expansion of armament that would likewise consume large 

quantities thus leaving a very small surplus for shipment 

to Japan, in any case; he had noticed that the American 

Government had created a ’’Government Priority Commission", 

whose duty it would be to see that Government’s needs re

ceived prior consideration. In these circumstances the 

Chinese Government hoped that the American Government would 

find it possible to shut off all supplies to Japan and would 

also feel disposed to induce Great Britain and France to 

follow suit.

Respectfully yours,

/ */  / - /-S. -r—/

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Original by air mail to the Department.
Four copies to the Department.
Copy to Peipipg
Copy to Shanghai
Copy to Tokyo.

710
WRP:MCL
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE d— cil
* *\  Division 

sSTEBH AFFAIRS
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v ^w^e/noranc/i/m of Conversation K 
■ œ

DATES 
November

Situation in the Far East SUBJECT:

participants: The Right Honorable the Marquess ______ ?
Ambassador; the Acting Secretary, Mr. Welles.

| 2
92

 I/
-k

 6
 ’£

62
.

The British Ambassador called to see me at his

? request. After discussing certain questions in connection 

with the Declaration of Panama, the Ambassador said he 

wished to drop for the moment his official character and 

speak to me very frankly about a matter that was giving 
him great concern, ^ie stated that the way things were 

now going in the Far East, it seemed to him evident that 

the maintenance of western interests in the Far East would 

be dependent entirely upon the determination which the 

United States might make. He said that if the Japanese 

Government determined to wipe out British and French 

interests in China, or even to take over their colonial 

possessions, neither the British nor the French govern

ments under present conditions could weaken their naval
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forces in the Atlantic or in the North Sea, or, for that 

matter, in the Mediterranean because of their uncertainty 

as to the course which Mussolini would pursue. He said 

that for this reason it was clearly in the interest of 
Great Britain to attempt to reach an understanding with^. 

the Government of Japan which would obviate this “danger 

and that he was fearful lest there be a recurrence of the 

1931 situation as a result of which American public opin

ion would believe and maintain that Great Britain had sold 

out and had left the United States "holding the bag". He 

was very much concerned lest any negotiations undertaken 

between Great Britain and Japan under present conditions 

should be regarded by the American public as a deal against 

the interests of the United States and as a cynical and 

callous selling-out of China.

The Ambassador went on to say that it seemed to him 

in the interest of the western powers, and particularly 

in the interest of the United States, for every effort 

to be made to further a direct understanding between 

China and Japan on a basis which would be fair and equit

able to both sides, but with the realization on the part 

of both China and Japan that each side would have to make 

concessions. He inquired whether I shared his view.

I replied by saying that I would have to make very 

wide and ample reservations to the opinions expressed by
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the Ambassador. I said that in the first place I could 

not at this moment conceive that there was a real likeli

hood of a formal agreement being reached between the 

Soviet Government and Japan for the partitioning of China, 

and in order to make it possible for Japan to undertake 

offensive measures against British and French possessions 

in the Far East or even against the Netherlands East Indies. 

I said that, of course, anything under present conditions 

was possible, but it seemed to me fantastic to believe 

that the Japanese Government, from its own selfish stand

point, would undertake an adventure of this character, 

knowing perfectly well that Russian policy in the Far East 

was inevitably antagonistic to Japanese policy and knowing 

equally well that no reliance could be placed by Japan upon 

any agreement which might be proffered by the Soviet Gov

ernment. I said it seemed to me far more likely that 

Japan would consider it in her best interest to try and 

work out some basis of understanding with the United States 

and with Great Britain and France before she would give 

any serious consideration to Russian proposals.

With specific regard to the Ambassador’s last state

ment, I said that I could only assume that when the Ambas

sador said that China must be made to realize that she 

would have to agree to concessions in undertaking to arrive 

at peace terms with Japan, the Ambassador had in mind con-
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cessions of a character which would grant to Japan some 

preferential interest in China, some form of economic or 

military domination in some part of China, and that if I 

had correctly understood his statement, I wanted to make 

it entirely clear tha,t this Government did not share that 

view, nor could it proceed along any course which would be 

destined to further such an arrangement. I stated that 

the position of this Government in that regard had been made 

more than clear and had been reiterated. We could not 

agree to participate in any move which would be regarded 

by China and Japan as an exercise of influence or pressure 

on our part destined to bring China to relinquish in any 

measure whatever her complete exercise of sovereignty 

within her territory. Further than that, I said, any such 

arrangement as that would imply a willingness on our part 

to agree to some form of military or economic, preferential 

position for Japan in China; and our insistence upon the 

recognition of our legal and treaty rights in China and our 

insistence upon equality of opportunity for all nations in
•Ô

China was so well known as to require no further emphasis 

from myself at this point.

Of course, I said, I believed that the sooner peace 

between Japan and China could be restored, the better it 

would be for the interests of the United States, solely 

provided that the kind of peace which was brought about
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was a peace of the character I had Indicated. I said that 

I had no reason to believe that the government of General 

Chiang had any intention at this stage of considering peace 

terms of a character other than that which I had indicated 

and, unfortunately, in so far as the Government of Japan 

was concerned, I had no reason to believe that the Govern

ment of Japan would agree upon any peace terms similar 

to those which I had indicated. Consequently, it seemed to 

me that there was no ground for hope of peace unless the 

Government of the United States and certain other govern

ments attempted to bring some pressure to bear upon China 

to make a peace which was neither equitable nor based 

upon the foundations I had outlined, and that, I said, I 

could assure the Ambassador with all positiveness the 

Government of the United States would not agree to do.

The Ambassador asked if my statement were to be 

interpreted as meaning that the Government of the United 

States, if an equitable and fair peace which was not in 

derogation of the sovereignty of China could be reached, 

would refuse to recognize the nominal independence of 

Manchukuo and Japanese domination of Manchuria.

I replied that the position of this Government on that 

question had been made plain not only by the preceding Ad

ministration, but by the present Administration, and that 

I saw no reason to suppose at this time that there would
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be any variation in the position taken. I reminded the 

Ambassador, however, of the statements contained In the 

communication addressed by this Government to the Govern

ment of Japan on December 31, 1938, in which it had been 

made clear that this Government believed that the course 

of negotiation with China and with all the powers directly 

concerned in China was open to the Government of Japan, 

and that this Government by no means assumed the position 

that any treaty was not susceptible of modification, pro

vided such modification was obtained as a result of free 

negotiation between all concerned.

See also:
Declaration of Panama.

U:SW;IJ
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Th» Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.

Sir:
There 1» enclosed for your strictly confidential 

information a copy of a memorandum of a conversation of 
November 21, 1939 between the British Ambassador and 
Mr. Welles in regard to the situation in the Far Xast.

Vary truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Sumner Welles

"ft*'

Enclosure:
Uemorandum of conversation 
between British Ambassador 
and Mr. «elles, November 21.

Copy to Chungking.

Field distribution: Peiping (Chungking), Tokyo, shan®hei* 
London, Paris.

«qS ''iio
fe:E«c:mhp /fe . > 
12/2/39
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STRICTE OOHFXDEHTX^

□larenoe E. Gause, Esquire,
American Consul General,

Shanghai, China.

Sin
There le enclosed for your strictly oonfidential 

Information a copy of a memorandum of a conversation of 
November 21, 1939 between the British Ambassador end 
Mr. Welles in regard to the situation in the Far East.

Very truly yours, 
For the Secretary of state:

■S!I®ner Weiiës

Enolosuret
Memorandum of conversation 
between British Ambassador 
and Mr. Welles, November 21.

Field distribution: Shanghai*  Tokyo, Peiping (Chungking), 
London, Paris.

FEtfeâïjMHP 
12/2/39

793.94/15521
 

F/FG
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Hersahcl V. Johnson, Esquire,
Amer loan Chargé d‘ Affaires ad interim, 

London.
Sir:

There is enclosed for your striotly confidential 
information a oopy of a memorandum of a conversation of 
November 21, 19? 9 between the British Ambassador and 
Mr. Welles in re^s-rd to the situation in the Far East.

Very truly yours.
For the Secretary of state:

Sumner Welles

Enol© sure:
Memorandum of conversation 
between British Ambassador 
and ¥r. belles, November 21.

Field distribution: London, Shanghai, Tokyo, Peiping (Chung
king), Paris.

DSÇ B.

ej.C’
FEîE&CîMHP ^FE 
12/2/39

793»
 94/15521 

F/FG
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

K°- //0
The Honorable

Millam C. Bullitt, 
American Ambassador, 

/ Paris.
Sir:

There is enclosed for your strictly confidential 
information a copy of a memorandum of a conversation of 
November 21, 1939, between the British Ambassador and 
Mr. Welles in regard to the situation in the Far East.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Suœner Welieg

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation 
between British Ambassador 
and Mr. Welles, November 21.

5 <

Field distribution: Tokyo, Peiping (Chungking), Shanghai 
London, Paris.

FE:E(JC:REK 
12/5/39
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Coal sales and delivery at Chefoo: Japanese control of^

Reports concerning situation, enclosing copies of an ex 
change of communications with the Consulate at Chefoo

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See....... J.^.._________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated From I China (Lockhart)
To |-------------------------

File jjo........... Q.9®?101 0bef?o/32

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japan’s principal objectives in China; question as to 
accuracy of certain interpretations given "New Order 
in East Asia”; intention of Japanese government as to 
withdrawal of troops from occupied areas in China»

Conversation, embracing general exchange of views, with 
the Japanese Ambassador, with reference to-,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See .._TeX_#321^__5pm.______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated .....Nov.27,..19.39_______
Japan

FRG.
File No..... -™1?</136«____________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict.

Letters from four constituents 
transmitted, requesting information 
regarding various phases of
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(b) Relatione with Japan.

1. Kulangsu Situation.

After five months of almost continuous 

negotiations the Kulangsu incident was finally 

settled by the signing of an agreement, on October 

17, by the Chairman of the Municipal Council on 

behalf of the Municipal Council, and the Japanese 

Consul General on behalf of the Japanese Government. 

The accord while containing certain of the original 

Japanese demands, preserves the Integrity of the 

International Settlement which was seriously 

threatened at the time of the occupation of Ku

langsu by the Japanese in May. A brief resumé

of
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of the principal points of the agreement is given 

below:

1. Complete cooperation between the Municipal 

police and the Japanese Consular police to end all 

subversive activities in the Settlement.

2. The immediate appointment by the Council 

of one Japanese inspector of police to rank with 

but after the present inspector, and one Japanese 

sergeant of police.

3. The Japanese demand for the appointment 

of ten additional Formosan police to its force to 

be deferred until the Council feels that its financial 

condition justifies the expenditure for this purpose.

4. The question of the appointment of Chinese 

members of the Council by the Amoy Puppet Government 

and the franchise of Formosans to be postponed, but 

when revived to be referred to the Powers signatory 

to the Land Regulations for decision.

5. No restrictions to be placed on traffic 

between the mainland and Kulangsu, except that of 

inspection of cargoes and passengers by the Municipal 

and Japanese Consular police at the jetties. A 

minimum of forty junks to be allowed for this traffic.

6. The Japanese Consul General agrees to use 

his Influence in seeing that the Amoy Government 

adheres to the spirit of the agreement.

The day following the signing of the agree

ment all restrictions on traffic between Kulangsu 

and Amoy were withdrawn and large quantities of food 

supplies were shipped into the Settlement from Amoy.

This
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This move clearly indicated that the Japanese au-
tha ities had, up to the last minute, continued their
coersive methods in an endeavor to force acceptance

of their demands
The American and Japanese landing forces

were withdrawn from the International Settlement at

2 p.m. on October 18. The request for a simultaneous

withdrawal was made by the Japanese Naval authorities.

The Japanese Consul General, Mr. Uchida

left Amoy for Shanghai and Tokyo on October 19, leaving

certain matters relative to the implementing of the

agreement in abeyance, especially the question of

the allotment of junks for the traffic between Ku-

langsu and the mainland. It will probably be 

month or so before normal conditions are restored,

however, there seems to be a feeling of relief on

all sides that the incident has finally been settled

Note: With reference to the Kulangsu

situation, see the following:

5 -

a

Telegrams:

to 
to 
to

Peiping, 
Peiping, 
Peiping,

Amoy 
Amoy 
Amoy 
Department to Tokyo, 
Tokyo’s 525 to 

Department,

October 
October 
October 
October

October

4, 12 noon
17, 9 p.m.
18, 11 a.m.
11, 6 p.m.

16, 4 p.m.

Despatches :

Amoy to Peiping, No. 41, October 18
Amoy - - - ■ "to Peiping, No. 42, October 19
Amny to Peiping, No. 43, October 20

2. Japanese Military Activities.
Aside from the appearance of Japanese Naval

planes over Amoy on October 5, 29 and 31, there was 
an utter lack of military activity on the part of the

Japanese
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Japanese during the month. six naval planes flew 

over the surrounding districts on October 39 and 

again on October 31, however, no bombing was observed 

or heard. Whether bombing operations were carried 

out in the interior has not as yet been established.

3. Japanese Interference with Legitimate 
Traffic To âriO5rom the’Wtolaiïd';--

The Japanese interference with legitimate 

traffic between the mainland and Kulangsu, reported 

under this heading in the monthly report for September 

has been somewhat abated, and the naval officer in 

charge of the China Affairs Board in Amoy has stated 

in the press that he was considering, in view of the 

Kulangsu settlement, ways of lifting the restrictions 

on trade.
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1.

a- i£22â«2tte 
'Vang Keh-min, Chairman of the Executive council of 
the Peiping "Provisional Government" conferred at 
Wanking during the last weak of September with 'Vang 
Ching-wei, head, of the ’’orthodox” ICuoxsintang party, 
and officiale of the ’’Reformed Government" in regard 
to the establishment of the new "Central Government". 
According to a R33TSR despatoh of September S3, among 

the cabinet members of the proposed government would 

be Ku L’eng-yu ), Ch* en Kung-po ( )»
and Kao Ts’ung-wu ( 4^ -à ), who wore formerly af

filiated with the National Government as Minister of 
Railways, Minister of Industries, and Chief of the 

Asiatic Affairs Department of the Waiehiaep*, ***$£•  

pectlvsly, and the new government would bo formally 
inaugurated on the Chinese national holiday, October 
10. The idea of giving the new government an aus
picious beginning might have been one purpose behind 
the Japanese military drive on Changsha. DOMEI re
ported that following the establishment of tho "Central 
Government" the "Provisional Government” would become 

merely a provincial regime.
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(c) China
1. Military Operations   ******

____________________________________________ With 
’'Embassy's No. 474, September 13, 3 p.m.
** Embassy's despatch No. 4143, September 21, 1939.
*** Prepared with the assistance of the office of the

Military Attaché.

In the early part of September Japanese forces launched 

two attacks, one against Kingmen, a town west of the Han 

River in Hupeh Provinces, and the other against Kaoan, a town 

southwest of Nanchang in Kiangsi Province. It was not dis

closed what was accomplished by the former attack. However, 

in regard to the latter it was reported that Kaoan was cap

tured on September 19.
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With the fall of Kacan there was initiated, a Japanese- 
campaign on the largest scale that has been witnessed since 

the Wuhan operations in 1938, a campaign directed against 
forces of the Chinese Ninth War District in the Nanchang- 
Yochow-Changsha area. The Japanese reportedly brought in 
two new divisions and set out with some seven to nine divi
sions to attack what the Japanese officially estimated to 
be around 400,000 Chinese troops, apparently with the ob
jective of capturing Changsha. The Japanese started, their 
offensive in three main attacks: one launched from the 
southern end of Lake Tungting, another from the Yochow- 
Tungcheng line, and the third near the Tayun mountains. 
Up to the end of the month the operations had reportedly 
resulted in the capture of Tungcheng in southwest Hupeh; 

Hsinchieng, Pingkiang and Putang in northern Hunan; and 
Siushui and Santu on the Siu River, west of Wuning, in 
Kiangsi. By the last day of September, moreover, the 
Japanese unit which had driven south from Lake Tungting 
was claimed to have reached within sixteen kilometres of 
Changsha. During the campaign a number of heavy engage
ments were said to have occurred. The Japanese claimed by 
the month's end that Chinese losses were over 25,000 killed 
and over 2,000 prisoners, while Japanese losses amounted to 
some 500 killed and 2,000 wounded.

During these operations considerable fighting also 
occurred south of Nanchang. Further fighting was also re

ported in Shansi, Kiangsu, Shantung, Anhwei, Chekiang and 
Kwangtung Provinces. The fighting in Shansi appeared to 
be a part of the Japanese attempt that had been dragging 
on unsuccessfully from month to month to gain military con
trol of that province. In Kwangtung engagements occurred

in
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in the Tsungfa-Fahsien area throughout oho month ana the 

Japanese also initiated drives on the west banks z? ths 

Pearl River which resulted in the capture of Shekk:. "orl'. 

of Macao and Chungshan, ths birthplace of Dr. Sun iat-sen. 

Heavy bombing op irakiens were carried out by both ■' he army 

and navy air forces. Large units were used in coopération 

with the land dperations while numerous raids were made on 

towns and cities throughout much cf the unoccupied nreas of 

China.

2. General Relations

Following the period of inaction and absence of any 

new developments during the summer, there was witnessed in 

September a resurgence of activity on the part of Japan in 

regard to its policy and dealings with China. There has 

been noted in the foregoing the Japanese essay with respect 

to the foreign concessions and the Japanese campaign on 

Changsha. Besides these, as the first point of the Abe 

Cabinet's platform which was announced on September 13 it 

was announced, as had already b.en sot forth in the Govern

ment's notes to the foreign powers, that the Government's 

policy would be focused on the settlement of the China affair 

and that all means would be concentrated to the attainment 

in the immediate future of this end. The second point of 

the program was that in order to reach this settlement the 

Government would render positive assistance to the estab

lishment of a now régime in China.

On September 12 a communiqué was issued by the Imperial 

Headquarters reporting that a supreme command of all Japanese 

armies in China had been established. General Nishio was 

appointed commander-in-chief and Lieutenant General Itagak:„ 

recently Minister of V<rar, his chief of staff.
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The explanation given for this action was that it hah near 
done to"facilitate final settlement of the China incident'' 

presumably with the intention of having the military parley 

and plans directed by one authority to eliminate the cross 

purposes and divergent aims of formerly separated army com

mands .

A good deal of evidence appeared during the month to 

support rumors current that the Government had definitely 

fixed upon Wang Ching-wei to be the head of the new govern

ment in China, or at least to be the figure around which it 

was to be formed. It was finally revealed during the month 

that Wang had come to Japan in June and had conferred with 

Prince Konoe and with other influential persons here. The 

press featured numerous articles playing ur Wang. At tho 

same time it was confidently predicted in the vernacular 

papers that all was about ready for the establishment of the 

new régime, probably in the first part of October, and that 

’Vang had successfully rallied strong support in north, cen

tral, and south China for his proposed new government.

Besides the contribution to an early end of the China 

affair expected from the setting up of the new regime, 
the press affected to see in the outbreak of the European 

hostilities a fortuitous event to help Japan quickly dispose 

of the matter. It was felt in this connection that the 

attention of Great Britain and France and even possibly the 

United States and Soviet Russia would be distracted from the 

Far East, leaving the Chiang Kai-shek régime without any 

outside help and Japan with a free hand to deal with China. 

Moreover, the press also greatly emphasized the importance 

of the campaign in northern Hunan which was looked upon as 

sounding the death knell of Changsha and a body blow to
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There ms considerable pre»» cement In c.hina in 
regard to the cunolueion tn obcow ^eptedber 15 of an 
armistice between Japan and Ue soviet Unicm which ended 
hostilities on the Mter oa.tolian border*  A leading 

brltlah newspaper In whanghal stated that

"tract the Japanese point of view the truce 
should enable her to concentrate all her

eaâûUSB.
17... flcn'tein’s /-optedber '!?'()', nooa1,'"to ï'atpiaE '®aiy...

(monthly suwrjrj.
I©, vxwwi, fofeyo, Jepteafiber £® and 30j Rcmtere, Tokyo, 

■«pteaiber 30} Tokyo*®  497, 3apt«ber SO, 11 a«£i*
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«norgies la bringing en «ad to th© China 
incident, vhieh 1b the mln plank of 
JcnerAl ..bo’s iww policy.•• On th® other 
iMind th® true® with Japan my prove no 
jam*  permusnt than th® one tvhich fallowed 
. nauiptufang last year. .«©lie of th© laauee 
peadin.’; between nuasia wad Japan have been 
tmttlmi by thio Intent wove, for It is merely 
u decision to stop fighting and ©steblleh a 
cow ilea Ion to decide upon the outer- .ongoll&n- 
mnehukuo boundaries ovt*r  which the depute 
aroee". IS
n, Japanese newspaper in Iwaghwi asserted that» 

while each jwatlonn as border disputas, flahlnc, rights, 
©t cetera, .night be solved through diplomatic channels, 
th®r© wm no possibility of Japaji’a going further end 
concluding a aon-^ggroBslon pact with ovlet aussi».

•■she paper.recalled that
’’the reason why Japan stood for the destruc
tion of the regirao of General Chiang Kal-ohek 
wri because that regime Is pro-Coemunist, and 
if Japan should erne Into collusion with ovlut 
Uuasia, what kind of Impression would the 
peoples of Japan and China reçoive’'j the paper 
added that "w have been taught and believe 
that th® .-ovist Union and Iroat Britain are 
th» principal pro—'hiaxij? a;.l-she< countries 
and in the face of this fact can Japan enter 
lata ft pact with one of then which if funda
mentally opposed to her principles0" SO
Although a number of Japanese coatrolled news

papers stated that the srstletloe would give Japan a 
£1

free hand in China, the general reaction of the Japa-

nene controlled press in China was conservative»
The Chinese reaction to the araietioe is reported

oa page ^4,

h« am carnal aUJtox
The Japanese premier stated .eptember 4 that Jepea 

vrtjulù follow a policy of "non-lnterveation*  In the 

.uropsan war, and would concentrate on& the settlement

S&
19. -haugWi*» ’ "ÔS'd," .;®p^'<K-Xor 1^, b p.n» 
-jO. mwinghai’a 834, icptmber IS, 5 p,a. 
fl. "kxsol, helping, Gaptanber 17.
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of the "China inoidunt". in uropa apparently
aroused arvrnc □any Jcipanese hope of an early 11 initia

tion of the ’■••blM taol&mt”, an It was UKpeoted that 

wreat urltaln ©ad frence, beinr. fully oceupled eleewhare 
.••ould no lunger be able to asilot Chinn to any extent; 
it \.aa uLhu fait by wm «ftipnneB® that the oi nlng of 

the Japanese-. ovist amis ties «eptenber 1» vould permit 
Jspwu ®. freer nund, 1» hina. .n .epteabar 1£, honor

ai ï. :-:ishio wee appointed comandor in chief of th® 
£3 

ex:^ '.itlonary forego in China, thus centrr.ll.z- 
Ixif; control or the varioua J&p&nesa anoles which, had 

hitherto bean operating inaependently of each other. 
Jhls appointant ws believed in Chungking as herald

ing large aeale Japanese offeaslvas, emu purpose of 
V’hloh would be to facilitate the ©etebllstaient of « new 

i'orenaent for the occupied areas, ?hi& belief proved 
to be well founded, for ths Japanese comcncod Important 

Military operations in üinagei hoptoæber IS (date of the 
Japanese- oviet amlstlee) and in Hunan .eptucsber £3. 
'The operation® In hlsngsl were Inconclusive, but in 

Hunan the Japanese md« rapid progress end at the end 
of the ;onth were reported'to be on the outskirts of 
.jïaafjBha; one enthusiastic Japanese official spokesman 

stated that "the battis .-;oing on in iîuaan asy possibly 
£5 

bs th© last between Japan and China”.
.>o far as toown, no Important Japanese forces wre 

treusferred fraa nnohuria to China following the sign
ed

Ing ©f the Japanese- ovist arslatiee.
c.

îiü.^Toinai1 and Ueuter, *osyo,  jeptoe&^ar
23. losiei, foisyo, üepte^be» Ik.
M. Outers, Churaking, Jeptcober 12.
ss. Voxel, ‘fekyo, ;;®ptmber SB.
cô. Inf<m»tlon fron .amriean Military -ttuehd, ?«Lying.
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** lu **

e. hJl&i il
n <^ptu iber a i'oroe said ta cunnlat of 60,000 

Jnpa.aes® (two •.■»••« ono-half ulvlalon®, supportml by 

stronr r;lr and mvul unit®) launched ar*  attach on 

..vn *.aa,  L'oaan. -ae mln Jdpnnoso attacking color» 

orov-i ? »uth a Ion the r&nko»«Cantoa Fsllwny froa their 

position® ae&r Yoohow, .'ùmun, uad another oolu^m edvtumad 

south fr«x. ?una®hsng, ’Hupeh, 4S silo® «onthmst of Yoohow 

at t,îw» stt-ju t.tae a strong Jup&nam form» "noneeded In 

crossing f’Llat?»® .sin® x'lalde on t'ungtlng iu»k® and landed 

nt Ylagtlen» .’uat south of the \i (or u) 1 Ivor estuary 

on the «est swra of '.uniting >aKcj tale force then 
&ttaek®d inland, threatening th»3 !- hinea® wet flank.

-jain J^paneae eolurin «uiwîw^d r&pldly, oroseing the 

. In»lang hiver September 24, and by .«eptmaber W, aeaplte 

stubborn realettuce, had puaetratad wuth of the 1 'Ivor 

vherof the Chinese wra cttauptln^ to hold the line -iung~ 

yin to /nlshul} the Japanese wet flank forces from 

finition effected contant ^pteæiber *’7 «dth the mln 

rolUixn along the milway couth of the -4 silver*  fha Japa

nese e«et flunk eolum frou faagchenfi likewise uads rapid 
progress, - occupy In ^»pt«<iher ;:8 the important city of 

k7 
/Ingklang.

L-oaol (Japanese) prese report from !k>nkow 0eptars» 
ber LÔ abated that the "Japnause «steel cordon around 

•■'hfngn’na la steadily bwliv tl^htoned as the Japanese 

units la eolunne eontlnue to advane®"*,  and added that 
wohs»®rv®ra u-pin© that th® ft-11 of Chantha MH be 
expected, within two day®", a further irooel report fro® 

Hankow 

;^’:—Ita'tUa 'Uy»rt ;. "WCT. Lepieafe®^ '^-'XBg'TFrw 
..uturicuH military /4tuch4, i’oipUs, and press raport®.
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qv'Jjm 30 stated that Tapanose forces ware 

I thin lî •xiloxoters of '.'îxangsh*  and wr« o .ntinuing 

thîslx*  advance. ^-hinese reports .<?pt»ab®r 30 stated 

that severe fljhting was toeing pine® Lu ths vicinity 

of Izingyla una .alshul.

Tdn apparent -vilitar;, objective of the 'epanes*  

drive ’®h to obtain control of '.;uniting u-iæo, cutting 

■ hlnass rxt'iu-ïicatione between Ichnng and Gtengsta, 

’vid to take Changsha. 7‘urther objectives ul<tht be 

•■?huchow, 2S .tiles south of Changsha, Junction or ths 

yknkuw*  ’.ent-on railway and the wllwy to '«snchang, 

and -Wgyaag, oa the Jlaakow-caatou ?ailwey, «astom 

U râlons of the railway and highways to .-Iwailin, 
.wungslj the capture at ifeagyong i»ould be a serious 

blow to th® Chinese, as one of th® principal aoneentre*  
bions of Chinese troops la in the weiltn area. it 7®s 

generally considered, however, that th® Japonoae force® 

engaged in the operations were not strong enough to 
capture chuchow and flongyang.

(P.sportfi during th® first few days of Stober 

indicated that the J&p&uwsq were encountering severe 

difficulties and were retreating nurthmrd*)

d. Jporabions Ln ^Xangalt
’n th® Kiddle of L'spte^ber, Japanese forces took 

the offensive west and southwest of J^mohnngi advancing 

frusi -'Uiyl and Talngan, they captured Fsngnin «nd, on 

. aptesber 19, aoan, an important city on th® Sanchong» 
28

Changsha highway*  fha Chinees clalwd the recapture of 

.uo&n . spteaber 22, following which the Japanese turned

S&T K’suters,' i.^iua.-KlngV "’r'r' 1,1,1 1 11
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nortUwct ,».nd «t cod »>• the south ww» auVf.ncing 

in tiia uij'notioA iisluehui. o;-*c ; obaorverc felt 

u»at the opera tiens (thwre wre three Aipsasss

-Avisions 1'*  *„h«  ;;eaar*.l  iuactanr urea) wer»« uwiLnH 

to filwy the Sanchang-^n-.n&ehR ni.-'.hwtiy for a drive on 

r ‘uinsceha frosa Uie east, '•’lillo u the re oousldered that 

they . .L'ut :,h,vv. btwn 1 ...obillz.u - Mncse

troops lx*  this arsa while xœ attack on chnn^ah» ww 

Win.»: devaloped, :» to mw Chinese troops from ths 

dofunee of 1 han,Taha} thu >-htne«e, however, reportedly 
alverted no troops.

->• neutjw.l report finxi .fanitov*  srVitod Umt rhinaee 

rerul&rs and <«uarrlllae sueeoadsâ in seriously nnharrss***  
r.9 

lut; ths /ttpansss around riuncnang durin-' the non th.
30

«• JOS1’-
Una previously boon rwport^d, the «Japsme»® at*  

twapta during thn past three uontha to drive f’hlaess 

troops and .ruerrllisa froa southeastern hvjaal proved 

ixuaueeeasful. The ^.paaetse oontinued, nevertheless, to 

hold the imn-Chfen^tza-iluiman trlanpla on the western 

slope® of the Taihang '-fountains where they were auderstooà 
to huva uoaeentratad their aain forces rem^lnlag in south” 

oastum hi(iiel. Those Jupniaese forces wre cajpletely 

surrounded by Chinese troops, but <»pper»ntly succeeded 

tn Tselntalniag their positions, ftlthou&h Chinese reports 

olsimd the "partial roocoupfitlon” of Chengtre ; cpton- 

bur 5.
Xn wstorn nanal, *»  force of S,DOO .Tep«s.neee from 

b&sac 
^.r"ïîbnicàw*"»  ootob«r 3, i’ 'p.a., to’''~>slp'ing'“onlyl‘TaoniKly 

aurtoary)*
£0. ituation Ea-purt Ito. V781», .-eptassber f9, 19&9, froa

Alius y Attaché, i’olplng, and preee report».
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bases st ^Ishlh and 1’enyang advesnccti west and captured 

.«pt«.ïb*ïï ‘ 3 tUo ïeilow Hiver eroealn# at Chuntuj the 

1*4*  t day, huwwer, they wro driven out by uhlaeae troops 

fro?'. banal and vera foroed to relire to violin, »d*ere  

they weiw reportedly be lu : «st tu eked by the Chinas*  .mp- 
..amber I/.

f’-o d’viaions of Ja«utnoae were understood to have 

b»«n •■Ltn-irevn frac ..tinned during <«ptmb»r, reportedly 

belli;: sent north toward 'nnchurls, although their final 

destination was not Known, -«c.-arding to an uunonrimed 

report, these troops worn replaced by inferior troop».

f » . Ucellanoouc operations s

The Japanese continued attacks in the Chungshan, 

wngtung, tiros during . «pWibori Chinese successfully 

repelled 3ost a*'  the attacks, but .-heklci sad the road to 

;<ac&o ware severely bmbed with loss of civilian lives 

and sterlour. intorruptian to traffic J stronger attacks 

were anticipated in tatober frac; Japeneae farces col- 
31 

looting off Churv-shen.

Chinese unite which had penetrated the Fayuea area 

north of Cnnton were driven back by the Japanese in 

îsavera fV'htin# between ...spbcMsber 1 and 10. late la the 

■loath th» Japanese were engaged in operations which were 

thourjxt to envisage a Japeneae advanoe northward, .'itsner- 

otiM clashes occurred la the occupied areas of -Iwa^tung 
S2 

batwon Jap&ne&e forces end ^-uerrlllas •

... Chinese report from Chungking .optesber 30 stated 

that, Lr. ®n effort to relieve preeaure on Changsha, Chi

nese forces la north and oentrai Hupeh crossed the Has

dl. 'r^nu*s  ^tofecr Ï, 'noon,..to l?eïpin^ only....
(jaonthly ©traaary).

S2. Canton*»  wwber 3, ;; p»«., to lolplng only (nwmthly 
»wmry).
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liver r.n*  Aounnhed sa offaueiva against foteima posi- 
uions oast of the river.

g. a:*ihl  otlvltlaas

/''ipunena a 13" forco wus notlve durin»: vptvribert 

nn«ardlu4 to Japanese reports, Vsportant rr.ids were -A&e 
on Chungking, .«aeetoon (early Lorain?! or epteabar 4 &a< 
alf&t raid ^ptwaber 10/29)$ ..4ea, -'.inttc»! (..^pteaber 10)$ 
.auheien, ■lieehwm ( xtptoxibor y)$ ifeng, 'lupeh, sad 

.Latins, ..zoohwau (-.«pteraber 11)j uihaian, ..neebwun 
(..«ptauibar 11); win^isia, ' Inglis la ( -eptenber 10); - hok- 

itl, \mngtuag ux-pwsber la aad other days); fUanllng, 
ten, Ian, .iheaai, •«•:<$, ioy<mg, Moaaa (..aptenbor ill); 
Yulia, :henai (..eptwMbor r.7 tad ;i8)$ and Ohangnha, ;’’unan 
(daily free. .opvenber £7). I’n® Japjuww air force also 
supported the sllitary operations in iàinan tad ■ .lang-si, 
and continued to bonb the Motor road© in along
which uuuiltlwi© nnd other aupplie® are transport»© froci 

Indochina; the failure of the Chinese Military to pro

vide adequate protection ©gainst low flying airplane 
attacks on those roods has resulted in ’.he deetruotlcm

33 
of considerable n-jabers of Chinese truck».

Independent sources stated that the Japanese raid 

on Luhsien, .2;oohmn, enunod apprwxtoetely 400 civilian 
cnsualtiea and heavy destruction of hone® «nd other 

aroperty, inoluûlnr the empiéta wrecking of a Oeaadian 
3Ô 

ilaalon. fhe J»paneao raid on KiruAbaia al©o resulted in 
37 

severe civilian casualtlea «nd destruction of property. 
30 

?hc fdwrlcfin Consul at Foochow reported that Jnpaneae

»u? ';Uu£er«, t'hun king, 1-epteMber 3Ü......
34. Japaaeso press reports during September•
3&. ïnfom®tion froa iwaeriean Military Attaché, Foiping.
3fi. neuters, Cïuiagklnéh deptosaber 12.
37. aeutera, Chungking, .«pumbar 16.
38. Foochow»a joptewbar 30, 4 p.a., to helping only (ru>uthly 

aumury).
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bobbin..;© continued, with -'6 for the aonth of shlch 21 

uwouwed Aurin-' lutfcu«lvc rrtlalng ai thu ?t>jchw Area 

frou eptunber Itf io 34.
30

.. pr.-.g report fron Chungking ^eptenber it stated 

tiw.it, in view •;>•*  thn absence of ^'hlnstte aerial aatlvlty 

•urln - th*  pwflt yoar, uuch Interest ha-i been uroused by 

reports of recent oxtonsiv® activity by th® Chinese air 

force tn ‘v.nal. Tho only action© reported, however, 

wore mlns on .Tn panes’® troop cone entre tiens and supply 

depots alosi;, the ’.uu^pu .>..Llv^y In southern ..-hctne! 

^ptanbor 3 and 10»

:-uport« fron foreign sources in Tsinan ixidioated 

that guerrillas wore active during the nonth, partieulsr 

ly In western and north central -haatung, «aeording to 

mlltibl© importa, the four divisions of regular t'hlnee® 

troops under1 Jonorul Yu Haueh-chung, the annihilation of 

which ■■■«« claimed by the Japanese «om tlae ago, ar« far 

fr-ua defeated, have been reorganised and obtain supplies 
<0 

overland, frm Chengchow, Honan; an «^aerlcan resident of 

©ihnlcn, iutntuag, «ho recently called at the abassy, 

stated that units of those troop», «hioh appeared to ba 

well a med, now stationed uorthwst and south of 

rslbaien. Thia informât reported that Japanese control 

oxtondnd only a abort distance outside the city ’/»11« of 

xellwlen, that Japanese control of the elosien- 

Chefoo highway extended north only ft» far ©e Ctangi, 20 

miles fross cihsion*  Th» Aswrlow» Vice consul at Tsinan 

expressed the opinion that "mllimy®, coal nine»,

î<9.' heuters, .•liun/.klng, . ©pteober 16»'
<0. ‘-r. >. test, , aarloan Presbyterian nieelon, •<«!•

Helen, ç&llad at .obaeay Ootober 7.
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important -xutor rot-te and civine are directly bud .more 

or lue» effoctiveAy controlled by Jupanure garrisons... 

but Japauur-® control Ln cltlub »nd urtms not actually 
41 

.garrisoned Is nasiital or entirely lacking".

'"bp floods la :-!op©I rovlne© continued to tamper 

operation» by Japanese and guerrillas, although an 
4sf 

.ua»rl<r..n resident of Toning, a-iuthera Hopei, reported at 

T.hd uad of 'optanber that guerrilla activity Ln that 

area «ms Incrooin.'*  and that Japanese control win Luas 

than at cay tlae since their urrlvsl. l*ho  «aerican 

consul General at Canton reported that nwiarous oluahas 

oeeurred in oceupied araa» during the son th between 
43 

guerrillas and Japanese forces. >

M MUta 
i.hlnsae troops :

Xnformtlon reaching the jabassy froa various 

source» indicetes that the Japanese have not net with 
iiueh success, so far, la tholr affurtsi to eaploy Chinese 

troops la salutary operation» or la the pacification of 

the occupied areas. It will be recalled ( ^bassy’s 

monthly report for August) that a<xae defection of Chl« 

n@se mercenaries la -hantung occurred in august, narked 

by ths reported Chinese occupation of iingtu, 6Q miloo 
northwest of Tsingtao. Keporta fran reliable neutral 

souroea in .«pteraber stated that, following the recant 

withdrawal of Japanese gerrisen» fraa the loehlng- 

Kwangjao area north of the ihsingtao-isln&n RailHey, the 

maintenance of peace and order in that area me

41. Vtlûêa1# deepai’ch” to" helping '''io." IW of October d, 
1939 - ' onthly ‘oliticul Report for Cepteiaber, 1939' 

<2. :,r  J-. C. Osborn, Church of the ïîezarane, Taming» 
called at ,..-.abasay Mtobur S.
*

43. Can ton’s tuber 3, 5 p.a.» to .•.•wiping only (monthly 
suKuary).
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-intrusted to 1C,000 whloese troops under ‘'ïj».ag u—funs 

in 'Optmber thess troops are said to have revolted 

nad defeated a force of ,vùv -/Jipttjisfae troops ’«ho wre 
44 

sent to juall the revolt. xt should be noted that the 

Japanese clai&cd ùurlïu’ 'Cptonber that - hih Tu-san and 

a considerable nuibor of Mnese troop» under bls cou- 

•mad in .-opal aud <huntung hau turned over to the Japa

nese, but this ola la ws not e onfl mod or denlod.

'he Zîvpnnopo have uatabllshod v,*oll  oriJtinLaed 

military eoadaoies for the training of Chinese at Tunr- 

chow, oear raiping, and at Mankind» hut the officers 

and :»n tums<t out by those academie» hnvu yet to prova 

their effaotlveme&fi in the field, .ieutrul «ailitary 

observers ^nerv.lly consider that, while the .Trpnneue 

oay be able to employ Chinese troops fur so&ia purposes 

in cooperation. -<lth Japaaoas troops and under Japanese 

eoarjfead, it is doubtful whether tmch Chinese troops ®an 

be trusted la any Important operations Independently of 
their Japanese maters.

J*  s£.Uy.lte An

The Japanese continued their efforts looking, toward» 

the establislment of a ©entrai «overessent for the occupied 

areas under ang Chin/r-wolj it m» generally considered, 

that the Japanese drive on Changsha wee Intended to syn
chronise, for possible publicity purposes, with the 

forthcuul.v*  announcement of ta® foraatlan of Uiu new 

'tovumasnb. It expected t!»t the aw central govern
ment wuld b® iusuguruted nt banking in late wtober

21
44. Wfmxjs'' ‘ÿ’espatcVttnwiping îWo'.lM'ÿ of October d, 1939 

"loathly Jlitlcj.l import for ..«pteaber, ifôr,
*
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or early Wveuber, «*ould  Immediately bo recogjilxed by 

Japan and would than enter into pottos negotiations with 

Japan. Thera wro no Indteat Ions that say Important 

or Vifiutmtial îmtion^l -'lovaræwnt or .lioaintang leaders 

had boon won otw by aag CMag-wi, but reports fro» 

hanghal ® ta tod that he night receive saw support fro® 
certain Chinese bnaxer» and feuslneaaaen Ln banghal, 

vho, no doubt, era not baneflting from the eonti.auii.nee 

>t hostilities.

The sixth -aowtln»-; of the ’’United Council*  of the 

Japanese controlled :eiping and ■ banking regimes was 

held at Nanking ’>eptomber «*2  and ws attended by -'ang 

Calnc-wsl, -eng :»h-?iin sad Liang liunr-chlh» Contrary 
to «Tnpaneaa prewa reports, Lt '.-o &3oertnin»a frora 

reliable suureee that the Masking conference wa« for 

from harmonious, ttet fang, oh-min held out strongly 

agnlnat the creation of a •titrai and that
4© 

other causes af ùlsecmtion war© evident. It ws be*  

lioved by informants In Peiping close to the "Provision- 

al 'iovemment’* thnt Tang .‘eh-taln wb inspired or encour*  

sged in his opposition by loneral ‘<ita, -.-rtio is under
stood to he opposed to th® inclusion of ;?orth China In 

the pi’uposad central governaentj this, in turn, my 

parhapa be attributed to the friction which is reported 

to exist betwon the Japanese officials in harth China 

aad xhoea elsewhere in ths occupied areas• The cans 

inf orienta believe that the plan envisaged by General 
Tita U-3 to create Home sort of central -.avéronsnt in 

Wanking, and in ?<orth China, to set up a regional s«nl- 

autono'ious ?ovarayant, oaauwh&t similar to the former 

il22»X-£üÙ£ 
d'K. Peeping’© ,' ^iptesaber ,' -© p»5* rr"m '
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43 
.iopei-^’haïmr .-olltical Council. evldoncu that this 
~ft.,’ht be forthcoming, it wee noted that, contrary to 

previous reports, the “"lain -in •lui* ’ lu kirth Chinn has 

not bean ami gema bed with ”&ng cnla-j-wl *s  " .wxnintang -, 
b it he.s reotmtly been placed under the direct control 

of the Japanese ..ray and. will bo organized and operated 
47 

clone the linos of the "Toncordltt oclcty* ’ in 'taachurla.

n Japanese controlled "Tedorated . .utonoaous Govern- 

Assnt of Mongolia*  was insugursted at f^algan «optsmber !• 
?ti© r;aw eovarmiont was reported to be a Merger of the 

"autonomous" governments of -uuth Ghnhar, Jiorth .-hansl, 

and inner bon^.olla, respectively» Zt was announced that 

; rince Teh would be cite Irian of tho new govermient, th® 

'’cardinal policies" of which ?.-ould be to "expound the 

Oriental morality, unify ‘’ongellan races, promote their 

well b«in« and exclude Coonunlet influences”, as wll 

as to "positively participate in the construction of a 

new order in -ast ^aia". The Japanese press reported 

thvt th® new gowrassent would have Jurisdiction over
4S 

7,vVü,0û0 people.

k. A’P&nus» request for withdraw!
CQW

A few leys after tho outbreak of wer in urope, 

ths Japanese Owemaent offered "friendly advloo" to the 

British, French and other belligerent governments that 

they "voluntarily withdraw" their military and naval 

forces frora China in order to avoid incidents and to 

prevent a ’’situation not in keeping with Japan’s policy 
4» 

of non-involvemcut". Copies of the Japeaese not® to 
the 

4<J. Tuiping^s 4G9, •eptoi’ibôr 18, 4 p»n....
47. iolping’e SSO, Mtober 6, 4 p«a. 
46. L.-mel, '«ilgan, ...e pt ember !• 
49. Tokyo*®  19®» xiptaaber 6, 6 p.su

p.su
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the belligerent- «overoments ww handed to the *»aerlean  

and other neutral /ovarnneata for their infora»tion*  ;a 

. «ptmber 7, tu« :c*or@Msry  of tutu nt aflhlnx:tw orally 

inrorr-iad the -Tapaaes® -.tor, inter kiln. that the

aùvice thus /Ivan to the belligerent powers directly 

affected the rights end interests of the United 

referring to .djMighsl, where the various powers have 

individual and c<m>n wtiponalbility for the ’stntenance 

of order, he :iade it clear that the .■.mrlojsn aovornneat 

■•■ouiu viww with great regret «nd disapproval action by 

the Japanese ".iovernHent in conséquence or which the 
w ■ 

international oh&mcter of fumghal would be destroyed.

either British nor the French authorities 

«ithdrew any military or forces frm China during 

tne month*  observers generally considered that, as there 

ar© no G«r»n military or naval forces In China and na 

it is lia-nneelvsblo that Srltlsh or French troops «Ill 

attack 'sat-.an national» in Chins, the /apaneso request 

wt hardly explainable on the specloua grounds advanced 

and »®8 felt to carry far-reaching political Inplicatioas 

connected vith the Japanese desire to reduce if nut to 
bl 

S»llsiinate icn Idea tai influence and late rests frosi China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
IjtO 11 «89

D! MÎSïOtv 'Jr

q’Â
I

FSOMEmber

Ec’d 9530 a.m.

CONFIDENTIAL

ACTION: STATE

6. 1939

OPNAV

■igq<

The following was received from the Assistant Naval

AttachE at Chungking on Dec Emb er 5

It is dEniEd by thE highEst sources here that thEr e

is any truth in thE rumor that Moscow is prEssing

Chungking to give Reds a part in thE Government. The

story that a puppet army is invading Fukien is also

unt ru e s i ne e its lEadEr is not a nativE of thE province

which makes him powerless. According to eye witness

account thE heavy bombing of Lanchow is unsuccessful

and has produced negative results. The meager defense

there is due to the reported transfer, now in progress

of the majority of the Sino air forcE including

Russians for action on the southern front. CR 92 (refer-

Ence number)

KLP
I ,

94/15529
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Hong Kong via N. R.
From c . r7nDated December 6, 1939

fl 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

438, December 6, 2 p. m.
The following is a paraphrase of a message received 

by air mail for the Department from Reed at Hanoi:
’’December 3, noon. Reference my November 23, 10 a. m.

I have the honor to report that the Chinese here concede 

793. 94/15530the capture of Nanning and also concede that the Japanese 
have pushed north and northeastward. The Chinese say 
that unless they can recapture Nanning they anticipate 
that the air field at that place will be used as a base 
for extended bombing in Kweichow and Yunnan provinces.

The road to Nanning can no longer be used and some 
of the cargo stored at Lungchow is being returned to this 
country. In my despatch No. 8, October 20, I mentioned 
a road. That road will not be ready for some months and 
even after it is ready it is estimated that it will support 
a maximum traffic of only three thousand tons per month. “H

I an informed that the railway hopes this month to crarryrf jl 2 ®
about 15,000 tons, 2 M
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ham -2- No. 438, DECEmbEr 6, 2 p. n., from Hong Kong

It is my undErstanding that a numbEr of shipniEnts 
of cormoditiES ExpEctEd in Haiphong for ChinE se dEstina- 

tion arE for thE timE bEing storEd.
REpEatEd to Chungking and PEiping. Saigon inform.Ed.

SOUTHARD

CSB
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' (COHFIDSKTIAL)
PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 438) of December 6, 1939, from the 

American Consul General at Hong Kong transmits a message 

of December 3 from Consul Reed at Hanoi which reads sub
stantially as follows:

The capture of Nanning and the fact that the Japanese 

troops have advanced to the north and northeast is admitted 

by the Chinese at Hanoi who state that unless they can 

regain possession of Nanning they expect extensive bombing 

operations in Yunnan and Kweichow will be carried on by the 

Japanese using the air field at Nanning as a base. Some of 

the cargo stored at Lungchow is being returned to Indochina 

as the road to Nanning is unusable. It will be some months 
before another road farther to the west which is being 

built will be ready for use and even after that road is 

ready it can take care of only 3000 tons of trefflc a month 

at the most, according to estimates. The railway hopes to 

transport approximately 19,000 tons during December, 
according to information received by Consul Reed. It is 

Mr. Reed’s understanding that for the time being certain 

lots of goods are being stored which were expected to arrive 

in Haiphong destined for China.
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department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
December 6, 1939

Hanoi’s despatch no. 2 of October 3 
reports that Chinese officials with whom Con
sul Reed has had conversations give the 
Impression that France Is generally sympa
thetic to the Chinese cause, although the 
Chinese have not shown a reciprocal understand
ing of French desires, but that France cannot 
afford to Jeopardize Indochina and will 
accordingly follow a policy of purely political 
expediency. French officials also appear to 
feel that the Slno-Japanese conflict will be 
liquidated In the not too distant future, that 
Governor Lung Yun of Yunnan Is not a particularly 
faithful ally of the National Government, and 

’vtapCtney would, look with favor upon the 
establishment of a buffer state comprising 
Kwantung, Kwangs! and Yunnan.

k of •
AFFAIRS

..ü-1939 n 

y$ of
üj 4

FE:Pé&ield:HJN
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NO. 2

n^ VOF i ail AMERICAN CONSULATE 
tAiR MAIL Hanoi, French Indochina, October 3, 1939

19^0 FC 6 AM II 57

cc fions
AMD - FORDS

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN Af^iBS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

SUBJECT: Conversations with French Officials at Hanoi in regard 
i—toss Chinese Affairs.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

JSlR
*' ■•‘i I

I have

instruction

the honor to refer to the Department’s telegraphic

to the Embassy at Peiping, assigning me as consul

.t Saigon but directing that I proceed to Hanoi and Haiphong

for the purpose of carrying out the functions set forth in Am

bassador Johnson’s telegram to the Department, No. 393, June 17, 

11 a.m. In pursuance therewith I proceeded to Hanoi from Saigon, 

where I arrived the morning of September 13, arriving at Hanoi 

the afternoon of September 16.

Since my arrival at Hanoi I have called upon and have es

tablished friendly relations with the majority of the French of

ficials in this city, particular effort being made to cultivate 

those officials whose decisions and ideas have a peculiar bear

ing upon the situation in China and upon the progress of the 

Sino-Japanese conflict. I have made summaries of my various con

versations with these officials but, as much of the material set 

forth in these memoranda is repetitious, I submit herewith an 

outline of the matters discussed.

conversation with the Governor General, General Georges 

Catroux,

• ........ '■ — ■ - -—

793.94/15531
 

F/FG
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Catroux, was especially interesüng and covered a wide range of 

subjects. The Governor General expressed the opinion that the out

break of war in Europe would alter to a large extent the conditions 

prevailing in Indochina. Insofar as French-American relations are 

concerned^ it will be necessary to rely upon importations from the 

United States, cars and trucks, and other essentials, which can no 

longer be supplied by France. He added that every facility will be 

given to American interests in Indochina. Insofar as French-Chinese 

relations are concerned, it will be necessary to review these in de

tail and to make such changes as are called for by the altered con

ditions in Europe. He explained that France is generally sympathe

tic to the Chinese cause, although'the Chinese have not shown a re

ciprocal understanding of French desires, but that France can not 

afford to jeopardize Indochina and will accordingly follow a policy 

of purely political expediency. He referred openly to the danger of 

Japanese aggression, from bases at Hainan and on the Sprately Islands, 

and stated that this possibility is a factor which enters into the 

question of the establishment of a new policy towards Chinese affairs. 

In any event, he concluded, his personal opinion was that the Sino- 

Japanese conflict will be liquidated in the not too distant future.

As a matter of fact, the majority of French officials in Indo

china have expressed the same opinion regarding the future course of 

events in China, commenting that the outbreak of v/ar in Europe will 

so alter the policies of the countries at war as to lead ultimately 

to a liquidation of the Sino-Japanese conflict. The majority, in

cluding the Governor General, remarked that this settlement of Far 

Eastern affairs will solve a number of very embarrassing problems, 

such as the transit of goods to China, and will remove an actively 

apprehended danger to Indochina, 
All
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All officials (and among these I may mention the Secretary General 

of the Government General, the Director of the Political Section, 

the ^irector of the Economic Section, the Director of Customs and 

Lionopolies, et cetera) commented that the transit of goods to China 

is the subject of Japanese suspicion and that the unprecedented ac

cumulation of cargo at the port of Haiphong does nothing to dispel 

this suspicion. Consequently, £ome limitations must be placed upon 

this transit of goods in order to remove this accumulation and to re

move at least a modicum of Japanese suspicion» The Director of the 

Economic Section of the Government General, u/lr. Louis Ivforty, ■was es

pecially categorical in blaming the Chinese for the confused situa

tion at Haiphong and thus attracting Japanese attention»

That the French are extremely apprehensive of Japanese action 

in this region, particularly since the outbreak of the v/ar in Europe, 

is evidenced in part by the entrenchments and bombproof shelters con

structed in all parks and public places, and in even private gardens. 

At Doson, a seaside resort near Haiphong, and at other seaside places, 

a large number of French have vacated their houses, in fear of Japan

ese bombings. This apprehension, and a measure of exasperation vdth 

the Chinese, explains the possible wishful thinking that the Sino- 

Japanese conflict will soon be liquidated.

French officials, especially the Director of the Political Sec

tion, Air. Mantovani, do not consider Governor Lung Yun of Yunnan a 

particularly faithful ally of the National Government. Instances 

were cited purporting to show that the Lung Yun regime is paying en

forced lip service to the National Government, but vdth independent 

ideas as to what should and should not be done, particularly as regards

financial matters. Air. Liantovani opined that a revival of 
the
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the Southwestern faction, including Yunnan, is not a too far-fetch

ed possibility. I have been told that Indochina would view with 
B 

pleasure the establishment of a buffer state comprising Kwantung, 

Kwang si and Yunnan. Mr. ïvlantovani stated his belief that emmissar- 

ies of Wang Ching-wei are still endeavoring to wean Yunnan from the 

side of the National Government. In general, however, French offi

cials tend to discount the influence of wang Ching-wei, either in 

Yunnan or elsewhere.

Both the Governor General and the Secretary General, Mr. Del- 

sal le, mentioned the projected new Central Government to be organ

ized by Wang Ching-wei and queried whether this would have any ef

fect upon the course of events in China. In fact there was some 

doubt if this government would be inaugurated. Similarly, the Rus

so-Japanese truce was the subject of comment - it being doubted that 

either side could place any great reliance or confidence in the 

truce.

Conversations with non-official persons conversant with the 

situation in Indochina both before and after the outbreak of war in 

Europe confirm the impression I received during my conversations 

with various officials at Hanoi - that before the war the French were 

inclined to let things go as in the past, with only a remote appre

hension of political difficulties in the Far East; that subsequent to 

the outbreak of war the French have instituted or are instituting 

such measures (directly affecting China) which will ensure the mini

mum of danger to France in the Far East. There is no question, how

ever, but that the French are still reasonably sympathetic towards 

the Chinese and, if assistance can be rendered to China without pro

test from the Japanese, the French will continue to render such assist 

ance. ,It
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It is true that the v French are somewhat annoyed with the Chi

nese on account of the Chinese embargo on imports into China of 

certain commodities (luxuries, et cetera). And I have heard, but 

this has not been confirmed, that the French undertook a measure of 

retaliation, particularly in regard to port dues of various types 

and other matters which were a matter of discretion. But France may 

not now be in a position to export these commodities to China. In 

this matter, as in others, the fact that France is at war and is 

preparing for a war of possible long duration completely alters the 

picture and ensures that the French policy, especially in the Far 

East, will be one of understandable self-interest and political ex

pediency.

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed, II, 
American Consul

Original and 4 copies to the Department
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Consulate, Saigon

800
csr/cj
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''"° item here attached is a digest
of an address delivered by Chiang Kai-shek , 
at Chungking on November 12, 1939. '

f

• In this address, Chiang Kai-shek 
made interesting and significant statements^

Qjo
regarding Japan’s policy and China’s 
policy. He declared that Japan «'iWinstï 
be able to attain her objectives and that 
promises which Japan makes to the powers 
are "empty promises” because, in pursuit 
of Japan’s real policy, Japan "must 
necessarily interfere with and violate 
the interests of the United States, of 
the Soviet Union, of Great Britain, and 
of France.” He states that China will 
not cease fighting until she has secured 
complete independence and equality among 
the family of nations; that the only 
stabilizing force in the Far East must 
be a free, independent and peaceful China; 
and that peace in the world depends on 
a Chinese victory in as much as a 
victorious Japan will use the "new order” 
in the Far East as a basis for far-reaching 
plans of conquest.

The whole of this brief item is 
worth-reading•Ærctmw o/;. ,x ____ ___ ___

. 'Stanley Hornbeck—

pa7HTskh:2mk
Ji®,' GRADY

' u - -
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Mg,rt from Kal-SbeV. Speech "

(Delivered at Chungking, Nov. 12, 1939) x* >

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek repeated a statement made sometime 

before that a*  long as China persists in her resistance, she oan not be 
defeated. The military strength of Japan has been steadily declining, while 

Chinese strength has almost doubled since the beginning of the war. He has 

made recently a tour of inspection on the various fronts and has gained an 
excellent impression of the morale and the fighting spirit of the army. There 

is complete cooperation between the army and the people.
Since Japan has realized that she oan not break Chinese resistance by 

military action, she is now trying by other means to avoid defeat. She wants 
(1) to establish a puppet Chinese government in the occupied area, (2) to. 
compromise with all countries having vested interests in the Far East, and (3) 

to organize an économie bloc to which Japan, Manchuria, and China will belong. 
In the diplomatic field, Japan hopes that, by playing one power against the 

other, she will be able to liquidate the war in the Far East quickly and most 
advantageously to herself» But she is completely mistaken*  Her present policy 

can not succeed because it is calculated to deceive the great powers*  They know 

only too wll that Japan is making empty promises and that, in pursuing lier 

real policy, she mat necessarily interfere with, and violate the interests of 
the United States, of the Soviet Union, of Great Britian, and of France*

China has not changed her fundamental policies since 1931*  These ar© 

still based, as they wore in the past, on four principles, on the protection 
of her sovereignty and territorial integrity, on the strict adherence to inter
national obligations, including the Bine-Power Treaty, th© Anti-War Pact and 

the Convenant of the League of Bations, on complete freedom in her foreign 
policy, and on non-participation in the Anti-Cami^ern Frot*  China will 

cease fighting until die has secured complete independence and equality amggg 

793.94/15532

th© family of nations*  In doing so, China is rendering a great service toggle F
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peace of the world. The only stabilizing force In the Far l&st is a free, 

independent, and peaceful China*  and not an imperialistic Japan# Peace in 

the Far East cannot be established without an independent Chinai and peace in 

the world depends on Chinese victory since Japan would use the ”new order” in 

the Far East as a basis for her far-reaching plans of conquest*  China*  there

fore, is fighting not only for herself? she is fighting, at idle sme time, to 

defend the interests of friendly powers# Since their interests and Chinese 

interests are the same, it is impossible that other powers would make a oom

promise with China*s  enmy# Wille China does not expect other countries to 

fight her battles, she is fully convinced that they share completely China’s 

ideals#
The setting-up of a puppet government in the occupied area will not 

bring the war to a speody conclusion# I^will only strengthen the hatred 

and the determination of the Chinese people that the war will not come to an 

end before the Japanese army has been completely withdrawn from Chinese 

territory#
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AMERICAN
Hanoi, Indochina,

1959 E'E.2 8 PM 12 02

CONSULATE
November 12, 1939

e-

The Honorable

Washington

Sir:

despatch noray

. .Of October was made of the

of the

has been

few days there has been a per-11 thin the last

the discussion of this subjectceptible increase in

the recrudescence of

under

stood that the Ambassador will arrive in Indochina

to Kunming
G

CDraison

Subject:
1—1055

these rumors being occasioned

The Secretary of State,

various high oi

of conviction

perhaps by the rthcoming visit of the French

commentators claim to find more than the ordinary

and Chungking after a short stay in Hanoi. Certain

Indochina Government that the conflict in China would

1939, in which mention

Recrudescence of Rumors 
the Liquidation of the Sino-Japanese

Ambassador, hr. Cosme, to Chungking. It

on or about November 18 and will proceed

sequent conversations with these same officials the

I have the honor to refer to

l^be liquidât eel in the not too distant future, m sub-

reiterated, with varying degrees

D RECüKüS

7
 95. 94/ 

I 55 35
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raison d'être in this visit and speculate that the British 

and French Ambassadors will cooperate toward bringing about 

a termination of the "incident".

There does not appear to be any factual reason for 

believing that this repeatedly expressed opinion is 

other than possibly wishful thinking. Of course, it is 

quite possible that the mission of the French Ambassador 

may have.some connection with a peace move in the Far 

Fast. However, the peculiar conditions now obtaining 

in northern Indochina are such as to fi) ster rumors of 

all possible degrees, from the entirely plausible to the 

wildly fantastic.

The strict © ntrol of the press and of all news 

services is no doubt responsible in part for this 

ubiquiosity of rumor. But by far the more important 

factor is the presence of a large number of non-French 

at Haiphong and at Hanoi who are in Indochina solely 

because of the retreat of the Chinese National Govern

ment to western China. The majority of these are not 

particulary happy with conditions as they find them in 

Indochina, nor are they particularly busy, and this 

combination of circumstances is a fertile field for the 

inauguration and spreading of all sorts of rumors.

Notwithstanding these prevalent rumors I am impressed 

by the apparent resolution of the Chinese in Indchina to 

carry on the struggle against the Japanese.

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 4 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copy to Saigon
300 
CSR/csr
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SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations:

Report concerning -, for the month of 
October, 1939*  for Tsinan Consular 
District»

For the original paper from which reference is taken

795.94 / 15534

See_______________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated... .QfitjiSl. 1939 ™rom| Tsinan (Hawthorne) 
lo |

File No SS3JlQQ-P..R.-TsiflasA22K

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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2. Japan.

a. >ome anomalies of the present situation.

Japanese reports that General Yu Hsueh-chung*a  troops 

clashed with 8th Houts Army units near Kengyin, in south 

central ihantung, during the latter part of September, 

have been confirmed by an .-.merican observer, who states 

that some 2,000 8th Houte Army troops were subsequently 

transferred from the west to reinforce those in the Keng- 

>in area. The following report was also received from

an

1. Cf. Consulate’s telegrams of October 13, 1 p.n., 
October 24, 10 a.m. and October 27, 3 p.m., and despatch 
to Embassy no. 168 of October 9, 1939, file 800/8Ô1.3/851.6.
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an merican missionary in Taian under date of October 

£4 th:

"Today one of our preachers was here from 
60 li east of Taian end reports a serious fight 
between the 8th Hout® people end Red Spears or 
some other local group. The Japanese went out 
when they heard of trouble but when they saw what 
was happening they smiled and returned to Taian.” 

Although no confirmation has been forthcoming, the 

Japanese allege that during October the 8th Route -vrmy 

engaged irregulars under admiral Then Hung-11eh, the 

national government appointee as Governor of Jhcntung, 

in the vicinity of Tsingplng, in western Jhantung. It 

is reported that this battle lasted 48 hours end that 1,600 

men were killed, the losses being ebout equally divided. 

This dissension is said to be due to efforts of the 8th 

Route ,rmy troops to extend their sphere of influence in 

Jhantung.

a neutral observer reported that in and around a 

certain city in this district which has been occupied by 

the Japanese for nearly two years representatives of the 

legitimate Provincial Government collected taxes amount

ing to Chinese £20,000 during September, using for that 

purpose the tax collection machinery set up by the puppet 

regime. It was definitely learned that the 8th Route 

jiriay collected ’’taxes" among the Chinese inhabitants of 

another city, long occupied by the Japanese, during Oc
tober. In this connection, a neutral observer states 

"our Chinese were afraid they would suffer If they Ignored 

the matter."
The Consulate is also informed that several weeks 

ago the entire Chinese police force of a certain Japanese- 
occupied city numbering 500 men, which had been recruited, 

trained
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trained and armed by the Japanese, suddenly disappeared 

with their arias one night, presumably to Join the guer

rillas.

Thirty pro-Japanese Chinese militiamen, according 

to a reliable report, were "kidnapped” on October 9th 

in the western outskirts of Tsinan.

A neutral observer in northeastern Shantung reported 

that the guerrillas in that region have become such a 

scourge to the countryside that the inhabitants of many 

villages have actually during recent weeks prayed for 

the Japanese troops, who, it is said, make some pre

tense of paying for the provisions obtained from the 

people, to come end relieve them from further support 

of the guerrillas.

b. Military-Guerrilla activities.

Chowtsun, an Important city on the Tsingteo-Tsinan 

hallway, is reported to have been attacked by guerrillas, 

possibly supported by the "rebel" troops of Chang Pu-yun, 

on October 5th and again on the night of October 9th. 

On the last occasion It is reported that the raiders 

reached the railway station where 20 Japanese ware killed 

and Z (presumably civilians) taken prisoner.

Japanese sources reported an "attempted attack" on 

the positions held by Japanese troops in Siataing dis

trict, in northwestern Shantung, on October 18th by 

1,400 communist, presumably 8th Route Army, troops. The 

report was devoid of details but admitted that the Japanese 

Adviser to the Magistrate, who is said to have led two 

detachments of the District Precautionary Force against 

the enemy, was killed in action.
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A report from northeastern Shantung stated that 

the Japanese were making no progress in extending their 

authority beyond the towns already garrisoned, and that 

even such pieces are lightly held. Informant stated 

that Japanese stragglers are being killed by guerrillas 

every day, that incautious soldiers off duty even in 

garrisoned towns invariably disappear and that road 

mines (said to be of American origin) continue to ren

der the use of Japanese motorized units hazardous.

c. Improvement noted in Japanese treatment of people.

An observer reports that while in the course of 

military operations in northeastern Shantung whole 

villages hnve in the past been destroyed and the in

habitants slaughtered by Japanese troops without regard 

to age, sex or condition, Japanese treatment of the 

people in that region has lately undergone some improve

ment. Consequently, the Inhabitants of unoccupied vil

lages no longer take flight at the approach of Japanese 

troops, though terrorist methods are still employed, 

perhaps of necessity in view of the smallness of Japanese 

garrisons. Fewer cases of rape of Chinese women have 

occurred since garrisons have been provided with Japanese

women
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Iw

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 

’ ■■£ being communicated 
.anyone. (Br)

I fl
Dec Ember 9

Washington

Canton via l'«1.
From _ . , _ , _ ,Dated December 9, 1939

tar y of S ta

According to information believed to be reliable 

considerable fighting has been occurring during the 

past fortnight along the Canton-Hankow railway between 
zx iP guerrillas and a faæd.ly large Japanese unit which has 

been unsuccessfully attemnting to capture ^singyun. 

Reinforcements numbering about 1,000, believed to be 
moving northward, (*)  Canton yesterday. ?he press 

has been carrying reports in regard to military activi

ties in that region and at other points alon’ the 

northern perimeter of the occupied area. ”y informant 

stated that Shiuchow was believed to be the ultimate 

objective of these operations. Furthermore, the Japanese 

having recently begun repair work on Canton-Hankow 

Railway the above mentioned fairly within their lines. 

According to a reliable source there has been no 

unusual activitiy in the ?ongmoon area
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Iw -2- No. 150, December 9, from Canton

If true, these operations would appear to be
- ^art of a major effort of the Japanese as exempli
fied by the Kwangsi operations to break down f'E 
resistance of Nationalist forces in the southern 

pro vi ne e s •
It is claimed that there is a large concentra

tion of Chinese forces at Yingtak on the Canton- 
Yarf-ow Railway and that the pay of the guerilla 
forces referred to above is three months in arrears.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.

MYERS

RR

(<■) apparent omission
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Confidential

P A R A P H R A S B

A telegram (no. 150) of December 9, 1939, from the 

American Consul General at Canton reads substantially as 

follows:

On December 8, about one thousand Japanese reenforce

ments, thought to be going north, passed through (|) 

Canton. During the past two weeks there has been quite a 

great deal of fighting along the Canton-Hankow Railway 

between guerrillas and a rather large unit of Japanese 

which has been trying to take Tsingyun but without success. 

This information is believed to be reliable. Reports con

cerning military activities in that area and at other 

places along the northern boundary of the occupied territory 

have been appearing in the newspapers. It 13 thought that 

Shiuchow is the final objective of these operations, 

according to the Consul General’s informant, moreover, 

repairs on the Canton-Hankow Railway were started a short 

time ago by the Japanese well within their lines. No 

unusual activity has been going on in the area around 

Kongmoon, according to reliable information. It would 

seem that these operations, if true, ere a part of a 

major attempt on the part of the Japanese to break down 

the resistance of the National Government troops in the 

south. The operations in Kwangsi might also be regarded 

as a part of this attempt. Chinese tropps in large
numbers
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numbers are said to be concentrated at Yingtak on the 

Canton-Hankow Railway and it is claimed that the guerrilla 

troops above referred to have not been paid for three 

months.

793.94/15535

FE-.SSkHJN
12/12 E
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

_ Tel #625; 7pm 
See------------------------------------------------ --- -------------

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

, Dec 8, 1939 From] China (Johnson)
Dated-------------------------------  to |--------------------

, XT 711.94/1377 
File No.------------------------------------------------------------

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRG.
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JAPANESE EMBASSY
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1939

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton,
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 
Department of State, 
Washington, D. C. c

Dear Mr. Hamilton: S’ ;

We have just received information from Tokyo 
regarding the safety of the third Power nation^s 
and property during the military operation in the 
Nanning area, South China.

According thereto, missionaries of American, 
British and French nationalities in Nanning were 
all safe. Churches, hospitals and other property 
belonging to the different missions also escaped 
any damage. All of the employees of the Standard 
Vacuum Oil Company were safe. Also intact were 
the Company’s establishments and the stock of oil. 
Employees of the Asiatic Petroleum Company were 
all safe also, and the establishments of the Com
pany were undamaged. Except for fifteen cans of 
gasoline among the stock of the Company hit by 
rifle bullets of the defending Chinese soldiers, 
the rest was perfectly preserved. Some of the Chi
nese employees of the two companies took flight, 
but those who remained were safe and sound.

Letters dispatched by the foreign residents of 
Nanning to various addresses in Hongkong, including 
Bishop Hall, the Standard Vacuum Oil Company, the 
Asiatic Petroleum Company and families of both for
eign and Chinese employees of those companies, 
reached their destination on December 2 through the 
consular officials of the respective countries.

793.94/15537

Very sincerely yours,

“HMorito Morishima 
Counselor.
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December 8, 1939

My dear Mr. Morlshlma:
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

December 6, 1939, containing Information with regard 
to the safety of persons and property during the 

military operations In the Nanning area.
Your courtesy In supplying us with that Informa

tion Is appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

Mr. Morito Morishima, 
Counselor, Japanese Embassy, 

Washington, D. C.

FE:CC:HJN 
12/8 FE

795» 94/15
 537

 
F/FG
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^Division ofV^

« ÎM EASTERN AFFAgS p
|^EC12193^< 

H Owrtjf ent uf

Secretary of State
Washington

GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.
Dated December 12, 1939
Rec’d 11:02 a

1102, December 12, 5 p. m.
The Japanese Minister at large Mr. Sotomatsu 

Kato and the Japanese Consul General Y. Mi, Chengkiang, 
have gone to Nanking to be present at the celebration 
of second anniversary of capture of Nanking on December 

toinformed me that he would proceed hy air

Ï ' 

r ■ 
■I

13. Kato
Peiping on December 14 and remain there a few dais 

which he would return to Shanghai.

after

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking.
LOCKHART

793.94/15538
 

F/FG
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Five copies for Department of state

No. 453
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tslngtao, China, November 6, 1939. 'A J—
AH

Subject: Consulate’s Source of Statement Regard*  
ing Reoccupation of Pingtu, Shantung,

RE
CE

IV
ED

The Honorable

~ Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
CM

s American Ambassador, 

cv Peiping, China,
c

Si£: r

I have the honor to confirm the receipt of the

Embassy’s telegram of November 4, 12 noon and of this

consulate’s reply of November 4, 7 P.M., in regard to 

the source of the statement in the consulate’s monthly 

telegraphic political summary that Pingtu had been re

occupied by Japanese forces in October.

The first report of the reoccupation of Pingtu 

which came to the attention of this consulate was an 

item which appeared in both the Chinese and Japanese 

newspapers of Tslngtao on October 22, The item, which 

was not given any prominence (a copy is enclosed), 

reads as follows in translation: 

"COMPLETE SUCCESS OF FRIENDLY ARMY’S CAMPAIGN
PINGTU, LAICHOW, YEH HSH8N CAPTURED

Mopping Up Operations Continue 
(Announced by Military Headquarters at Tslngtao)
As a result of the brave campaigns of the 
Japanese army, expeditions against bandits 
have been carried out completely success
fully, and Pingtu on the 13th and Laichow 
and Yehs i en on the 15th were captured by the ç

* Japanese r''l
.1, «5 ■ A

793.94/15539
 

F/FG
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Japanese army. Mopping up operations are 
In progress now in those counties.«

The Japanese newspaper carried the same item which 

in substance was identical with that which appeared in 

the Chinese newspaper. Jhile due note was made of the 

information, the consulate preferred to await informa

tion from Pingtu itself.

On or about October 25 or 26, just a few days 

after the publication of the report, Mr. Robert A. Jacob, 

an American missionary resident of Pingtu, called at 

this consulate and reported that the Japanese had re

occupied Pingtu about the middle of the month. Such 

fighting as occurred took place some miles from the city 

and from the mission compound. The change over in the 

occupying forces was effected without any fighting in 

or near the immediate vicinity of th® city; there was 

no destruction of property in the city and no casualties 

were suffered there. About all that occurred, so far 

as the Chinese and the few American missionary residents 

were concerned, was that the Chinese had evacuated the 

city and the Japanese had entered it.

Mr. Jacob is the same American missionary who 
reported to this consulate the occupation of Pingtu in 
August by the Chinese. It was on the basis of his 
report that the information contained in the consulate’s 
August summary and political report, and incorporated 
by the Embassy in its report for the same month (page 18), 
was transmitted to the Embassy, and it was on the basis 
of Mr. Jacob’s statement that the information regarding 

the i
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the reoccupation of Pingtu in October was likewise 
transmitted. This office considers Mr. Jacob a 

particularly reliable informant and that further con
firmation of the occurrences does not appear to be 
necessary.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. Chinese newspaper clipping.

800
S3/AD
Original to Embassy, helping,
Fire copies to Department, 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking»

I A true copy of
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SOWS: T5ÏM1TA0 HSIS SIN PAO, 
TS1NGTA0, CHINA.
October 22, 1939.
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

Scc #98 to iimbassyt Peiping 
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated Nov 8, 1939 ?rom| Chefoo (Roberts)

File No. 893.00 P.R. Chefoo/151

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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B. Relations with Other Countries:
1.

(!) Military Situation 
!.\A The Japanese neral forces at Chefoo supported by

r CÔ*'
I \ ' airplanes from an airplane carrier «Me a mmhar of

expeditions by truck into the interior without changing 
the military situation in Eastern Shantung. Japanese 
garrisons continued to hold the principal ports of 
Welhaiwei, Chefoo and Lungkow and the inçortant towns 
of Mu-p*ing,  P*eng-lai  and Hwanghslen. However, the 
Japanese control extends no great distance beyond the 
towns occupied by their garrisons and in the smaller 
towns of fâi-p’ing, P»eng-lai and Hwanghslen, their 
garrisons are not safe from guerrilla attacks at night. 

Resident missionaries at Laichowfu report the re
capture of that town by Japanese forces on October IS, 

1939.

(2) Despatch No. 95 of October 27, 1939, to Embassy at 
Peiping, on ths subject: "Seizure of the Standard- 
Vacuum Oil Company's Funds".
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1039. The place fall without any resistance fro» 
the guerrillas after being subjected to bombing from 
the air for several days.

(2) Control of Coal Sales:
The control over coal sales established by the 

Japanese Special Military Mission on September 13, 
1939, continued throughout the month. The Kalian 
Mining Administration could sell only on permits 
issued by the Japanese Special Military Mission and 
Japanese were installed, in the offices of the mining 
company to check the sales.

foreign consumers were required to submit their 
applications for permits to purchase coal to the 
Special Mission throu^i the Japanese Consulate and 
their own consulates. American citizens who submitted 
applications received permits to purchase some 42 per 
cent of their winter’s requirements, a par cent age some
what larger than that accorded the British consumers. 
There was no fixed policy in granting the permits. 
Some of the applicants received a permit for the full 
amount repeated. Others had their applications re
duced to one, two, and three tons. It is believed 
that American residents have sufficient stocks of coal 
on hand for their immediate needs. fortunately, good 
weather prevailed while coal deliveries were suspended 
by the Japanese during the time they were devising a 
coal control plan.

At the end of the month distributors*  stocks of 
coal were exhausted and all ooal sales were suspended 
until the arrival of a new shipment the early part of 

November.
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It is reported that Oetober aval penglt*  totaling 
000 tons oould not bo fillo*.

(®) Coastal .fihfayplpa
Sb*  now Japanaaa iïhipping Combine known as Too 

Kainn Balaya (Hie lot Asia Transport Company) gosh 
smmo* oporationa aft Chafe» on October 1, 1939, mb* 
establish»*  an agwiay with am* Kyoto Xalaha, tranafarrlnc 
aganaiaa hal*  Iqr th*  Bvol ton*  Shipping Cœnpany an*  
Iwaki a Company to th*  naw agent. The mw shipping 
•oshina in eacpoota*  to open its own ofrioo at Chafe». 
Tor aona fiw natoa it has bean attanytlng to obtain 
forolgn«9wne*  property along the water front fev goftown 
an*  off iooa.
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In an article appearing in the December 9 issue of 

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEV/' John Ahlers, a German local writer on 
economic subjects, contributes an article on "Does the ' 
J apanese conquest of China pay\concluding as follows;

"It all boils down to the conclusion that the contin

uation of the Japanese war adventure in China is a pay.ing 
proposition for the upper stratum of the military, for part 

of the Japanese business men over here, for the pseudo
Chinese puppet regimes sponsored by the invaders, as well 

as for a small circle of war profiteers in Japan proper. 

It is a paying proposition for these circles only because , 
they are in a position to induce the Japanese state to spend 
continuously upon the China war over yen 400,000,000 monthly 
at the expense of taxpayers and bond subscribers in Japan 
proper. If the latter expenditure is taken into account, 

the China war remains, financially a tremendously de first- 
tary enterprise for Japan. Nor is there any financial^ Kl 

rel^f
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-2- #1107, DECEmber 14, 3 p.m., from Shanghai via NR

rEliEf in sight for thE future, cxcEpt through discontinua
tion of thE war. The fact, howevEr, must always bE kspt in 
mind, that thE profitEErs and thE subscribErs to thE dEficit 

arE not thE same psoplE, and that thE formsr dominatE thE 

lattsr.”
REpsatEd to Psiping, Chungking and by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

EMB

t
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Conversation between French Ambassador to 
Tokyo and Japanese Minister for F.A. 
as reported by Chauvel: Information 
concerning -, dealing with Japanese 
attempts to terminate the war in China.

aa 795.94 / 155 42.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See______________________ tex4-29£7->---4pm________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Dec. 13*  1939 £rom! France J^ullitt)
IO

File No______________________893_tl4Z666.

V
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File No 893.00 P.R. 3watow/143
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Japanese military activities throughout bstohsr 

followed. *>h.o  pattern of the latter part of ths pre

vious swnth ntîb al oat daily flight» of Japanese 

bombing plana*  concentrating k-aii*  «stacks oa r»p«*rt-  

ad band*  ©f Chinese troops or guerrilla^ tn that ter

ritory adjacent to the area hold by Japnrmss forses. 

;here still we no apparent mds by the Japa

nese to ©«tend their uone of control and th® number 

of Japanese troops holding the strip of territory ex

tending fr©”< - mtow to :Jh«©eh»wfu sa» not believed 

to have been increased.

urlng the niddls of Ut® wath under review there 

ws reported to be rather :or« ailitery nativity ^in 

the i.'T ediate vicinity of Chaoohowfu with rwaors 

spreading tnrou&hoot wtow >;haci«howfu Bed been 

retaken by ‘.Jhineae fames, hat this ma ascribed to 

wishful thinking on the part txf tiw» loeal Chinese and 

was fouad later to have no foundation in fast. Shers

were

*-mogrwn to ■■ . c lober iw, d p. •
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wre reported to ntmrous Japan®»® e*®u®lti®s  «»® th® 

result at tM» fighting Mut eeeurat® figures are not 

availabl®.
nurlng ■''«tol»r tn® Kvrbar® of chine®» soldier® in 

this are® who have swung their alle<ian®e to th® prin

ciples expounded by ■? MO ching-w®! (see :watow’s Poli

tical eviww for ■ opwaber, 1&3») was further inoroased 

eo that their total was reported to be approximately 

3,000. curing the eeuree of the ^onth about half this 

number ww believed to have di®ap eared into Chinee® 

®<Mtroll«d territory v-nd whether or not they adhere to 

their new belief remln® a moot queetiua. It ie poe- 

slbl® but nut probable that their ^iepnrtwre froa J®pe« 

nee® ocmtroixed area® me part of th® plan to adwnee 

the dls®«Klnati<m of amti-chlang «1 ;’h®k and antl- 

:j®MShMileti® propaganda, but any result® that my have 

bean a®eompli®h®d ar® wt vislbl®.
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GRAM RECEIVED
W«8SiL ÜâfaMUNICIÏIÜHS 
æ^DEC 21 1939 T 
^^■MlENTOF^

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

From Canton via N. R.
Dated December 15, 
Rec’d 1:38 p. m.

1939

Reference my 151, December 9, 1 p. m.
Today the Japanese Consulate General informed me 

that owing to military necessity the West river and its 
branches will be closed to navigation from the fifteenth 

to the thirty-first and that the Pearl river will be

similarly closed from the seventeenth to the end of the 
month.

It is thought that this step is the precursor of 
a considerable troop movement and a push either up the 
Canton-Hankow Railway which the Japanese have been 

feverishly repairing recently and along which military 
operations are .continuing to occur, or up the West river 
in the direction of Kwangsi, the former appearing to be 

the more likely development. Nevertheless it is possible 
n 

that the main objective of these operations is Kwangs!. !. ■ 
c- V 1 

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.
MYERS

793.94/15544

CSB
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(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 155) of December 15, 1939, from 

the American Consul General at Canton reads substantially 

as follows:

Prom December 15 to December 31, due to military 

necessity, the West River and its branches will be closed 

to navigation and from December 17 to December 31 the 

Pearl River will likewise be dosed, according to infor
mation received on December 15 from the Japanese Consulate 

General. This action is believed to be the forerunner of 

a troop movement of rather large proportions and an 

advance up the Canton-Hankow Railway or up the West River 

toward Kwangs! Province. Recently the Japanese have been 

working feverishly to repair the Railway along which 

military operations are continuing to take place. Although 

the more probable development seems to be a push up the 

Railway, it is possible that Kwangs! Province is the prin

cipal objective of these operations.

12-16
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Report concerning -, for month of 
October, 1939.

aa

793.94 /
।5545

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__________ #_ _Â6_6_7___________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated-----Nov. 6^ 1939--------- - Shanghai-(Gauss)

File No____ ____ SgS.QQ-R.R.^Shanghai/W-.________

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1040
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fl- general Ynnagawn.
T4auteu.‘.nt Gener»! Heimike Y&aagw® ( eeret^ry 

Genernl of the Asia "JevelopKcnt Board), Ln th® course of 

the "inspection tour*  which hrcm^ht him Intn acntwet 
with jr«paa«B« and Chinese leader# in Jwinçhfci and Hanking,***  

.veve a newspaper Interview in whleh he stated: 

"flu viw has prevailed in aom quarters 
interpreting Sino-Japaaee® ao aoailo co-operufclrn 
«» a Japanese desire for eoonoeio h®e«®ony, hut 
J «pan bus no such Intention whatever. On the 
contrary Japan welcomes very much the return 
of Chlnsw onpltel to Japanese-occupied areas, 
and she will not refuse the partiel potion in 
Japaneses enterprise# of third lower national».*****

Lieutenant ‘'wieral Tdnagawa added that the establletaent 

of General Slshlo*»  headquarters and the organisation of a

ast
* THE CÜXS/V ?R3K>S, uetober SI, 1«S». 

tfC'W cnilîA DAÏJ.Y BJP3, not Ober SD, 103».
*** Of. Shanghai*»  nonthly politisai report for -.eptœiber loss 

pace 8.
****W.Tl CL'Ui*»  G.xILY JUT•«, Cctober 1, 103®.
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new Gcvemmnt by Mr. ■nag. Chlng-wei would not affect 

the policies of th® ate Developmnt *b>srd.  tie «le© 

Indien ted that a Hankow branch of the Board be

opened.
b. <Wteral
On the ooceslon of his aaauapticn of his new duties 

as 3omandcr-in-dhief of the «Tapmoae tionary

rorees In China, ûeneral Toshit© 31ahi© aade * publie 

statement of policy ea cotdher 1 at Hank In?'. ~he ewtab- 

listasent of his ôeneral Huadquarte-a-was for the purpose, 
he saisi, of better '«chlevifi n settli-aent of the China 

Tnftld«nt. He noted ’•& desire for pee.ee tnd of opposition 

to Communia» prevailing In Chin®, and hoped that all per
sons, at hoe» and abroad, r^ould realize that the Japanese 
ray’s presence on the continent of âala whs ’’in the 

Interests of justice". â» regards third party Interests, 
he had the following to say:

*”?&» rights and interests of thVd party 
nations rill !e -•«•■tjjeo'-.ed and protested. >hotild 
untaward in aident a unfortuae-tely oceur by aoel- 
dont in th® èourtrn of allitary operations, the 
yapanes® fcrees will attend to their ocspositlen 
with sincerity.

“It is to be hoped that third party Powers 
will realize ths fuot that extensive siiit&ry 
operations «re now underway and appreoiat*  the 
requirements of the jRp’meae forces «htundent 
upon such « alttu tien. It is -orther to be 
hoped that, r eUsing that the ooattltions pre- 
v^iilnr during the onrrwst hostilities will not 
neonsanrlly determine the future situ.’-tlon, thew 
?o* “«»ra will aollabcrnto with Japnn in the «tt&ln- 
®ent of her objjmotive.”*

«• ^Aiit-’^y.. ,c©ng«3!Bjift«
a Japwww Military oonfarence ®»owd by neueral 

•fishio met for three days in Hanking, nd$ airnaant co;«ing

» KÊM! CKIWa mi T3:- 3, fefcober S. 1®».
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oc cetobt r 14. -..ecorditu to the L'cml «iccount, General 

fishio la understood to h-vc set forth in detail the ’‘policies’’ 

(procedure?) for th*  execution of th- prorrm-a for witling

’ tbe :ino-Japr.aeae conflict. Ths t newspaper agency reported 

eo®evh«t speeuXutivdy 1» regard to those policies» 

’’Theste would comprise silitnry measures, in the 
form of garrisoning occupied areas and the carrying, 
on of further strate#lo<%l operations, and political 
operations,. t° hrfnr tshet the ct-rly odl&pss
of ths, regine of General Chiang f«i-*shet,  by the 
extension of wholesale support tc the projected 
Chinas.- reMm.* ”*

. ueong those present, haul les -General b'ishlo cnA Lieu- 

tenant Genet«1 ’elshtro Itagskl ;.Gcnor»l Yiahio’a chief-of- 

taff), were Lieutenant General -eiiebi .its (director of 

the îlerth China Liaison Office of the Asia : development Board)-» 

T.leutenwt kner 1 T^fcashi .nkal (Jlrrctor of the Vongollfi 

Liaison Office), Major General •'•«.seta -a usunoto (..sois tant 
ireotor of the "entrai China Liaison C:Tice) Me’or General 

bwsmslchl H-ratia (High -dvlxsor to the Reformed 'Wrimit), 

••n1. Major General Kniieshiro -hlbayam (Chief of the Banfc'CW 

brunch of the *.ray  Special ervioe ’cction).

d. gte.bllslwnt of central Chine Hendiaartere of 
yamn--tota<hmaku<»Chiië.... yooaP<ic<LQMRC~LL.

teitb the formal inauguration in ’Tokyo on October 10 of 

tb« nw 3^an-4£anahaukuo*C*hLne  rocnomlc Council, the Central 
Chine hend^unrtera of that Council was set up in Hanklag on 

Cctafcer Ife (in?) with W. Lien YU, uiniater of Industrie» 

ia the Reformed Gove^nacnt, presiding at the inaugural xweting. 

It w't reported th^t, in accordance with th*  basic Tokyo 

policy, the Ccitncil would met when necessary for mapping 

c-ut indostrlal~«,xpnnsion and GO&’aodity-sobllisntioB aesaurfis 

in Japan, ■'Kanchukuo" and China, with special eomittees to 

be foraed to cse-cl with problems regarding coal, iron, raw 

cotton.

* «ami SÎIK-, 9AILY «XL3, October 16, 1939
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* XOHÏH «E1X.-, Îfô'-S, (.ctobsr 18, !«$•.
** Ibid., Cotober Si, 19uS.
*** IMd., October 8S, Ü3D.
•*v« Ibid., Cototxr 6, 1939.
*•♦«** Ibid., October 21, 1939.

cotton, cereals forint uffs, lifht rwtnls, >in*  th© 

Hdjuutmnt of interactional trude btilrneeo.’

• • Conference cf fn xi.nel&r. CcrrtoirJ.a.
Jnp^neonnavlrr tvTlcitl?» froa 11 cities in China 

(. iclurtinr KoTM$£©as) met in on October ;’O—El for

a ocuiferenow on adnlnistretVe ureseiar*  end for ©xohen^»

of Infomat ion.**  ***

■ftoardtnf; to inform-tion manatinr rraa ths -WIN '.’AC, 

Japancscf RUthotltlea in -'.shanfhei nor ollow Chinese pessen- 

nW8 to ' frwly on .T«p*m»»e  vessels plying between

here end 'lukian^, but Chines® proceeding to Hankow nust 
first receive perMseton frosa the 3uo«aesc military.

Japanese shipping «’ojbajj®»icese are said to b« •.tolap a tMoadtag 

business, "h© nerspuper account reer.rktd: *rIt is stated 

tint remaptlon of shipping <>n the Yangtze by third 

party lnter*j»T8  is still r hopeless ««»»*•**  Th© n©ws- 
p^.Ter’a iraureaslon receives oonfîr» tion in <t-o«r-A-MjLr<&l 

KannBnwa’s nt«t4îa*nt  of < ovo&er 5 t‘mt "th*  tiae is not 

ripe for opening th© Yaast»« to p;en«ral nftvV-’’tion.
Tow A’iiun K'JLaha, the Japanese ccnf-cny >’hieh took 

©ver at the enê of >eptemb<Kr r'r&a Hippo» Tn&en Maiaha th© 

tw© *han^.«i-8u&tujtticl  «xpresa ships, is r«port«d to hew 

ordered, 7or use on th;it run, a nw ?,400 ton vessel 

which will he built in the ^itoublnhi dockyard at 
Kn^esski. Th® vanscl is nah©4ul«d far ooapletloa within 

yt^T» 
Ths
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TIm* Oi'iMttrolftl -‘.ttnehe has repartee th-tt there are 

under construction dgrht <3 opencue ships for the Ydigtxe 
oo jsr.er o io 1 traf f i a. *

* ;îtnwhai*s telc&rm no. ®52, October 27, 1 p.n.
** *1CKTH CiUX. CULT Ü»-3, CMcber 6, 1©3«.
*** -hanghal’s telegraa no. 950, October 31, 7 p.n.

«• yXA1ry.. Æ.Q tiyltle i|.

Following upon the Chine » stilts-ry swiwa in Um» 

vicinity of Chnngsh®, guerrilla nativities Increasod in 

the vicinity of Hniu’chem an< aloag the ■Jhungfcai-Jiunkljru? 

an< 'ihanghai-Hsagohw rail’.-*  lima. It was el a læeâ on 

the Chin®»® side that, several train weotai resulted froa 

ruarrllla uetidü, while the Japanese attended that 

extensive drive» against the guerrilla forces in those 

«r&ns were proeeedinr n^ti «factorl ly. In western Flan^su, 

according t© a neatci report, Japaneae KdXltuïy operations 

ended in their achieving control by October 3 over the 

whole line of the "rand Csjac.! after causing losses of 560 

x tiled and 170 prisoners to the Chinese.**  *** Informticn 

obtained fro» ® foreign source ma to the effect ttu.t in 

tho first pert of the month there ware eon cent rated sane 

40-30,000 Chinese nebtic and regular troops in th® vicinity 

of Ilaagohow, «»nd that a picked force of about h-3,000 of 

tbost effectod ah entrance into th» city on the right of 

Cctc-ber 14 and caused ?ain©r destruction. Tn the street 

fighting which onsued both aides wr© believed to have 

suffered fairly heavy losses.***  A Japanese ®11itsiy spokes— 

a»n at Shanghai stated on October 31 that operations were 

begun on ^atefcer 15 against Merrill» forces in « extea- 

siw area &bcut Kaahing, half-way between Iban^tal and 

Hangehow, and west of ' usih (<"« the Shan^hai-Manklng railway)
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0, r&LVk \NAfe. Daté H-/8*7S

3.

«• ~ ,»f : *tiL£«
Foliar Ing the removal of th® iwbt Fuselen Consulate 

'General to Itongker,***  the ar let Hue elan interests were
Oy"b hanled over ”t®iparerlly’’ on October 9 to th® Harwells» 

0<MSsal b®eral end the Russie» offices wars closed.****  

js© adequate explanation for sueh notion wse nouchsnfed 
at ths tine » but one m^gestion was that there existed 
an actual shortage of personnel Ju® to current needs in 

the

• ..» «■! Kownbet 1, ISO®.
* • Ibid., ;«jw»b«r S, 1®3».
* ** -hangfaal politic al report for >ep te®ber 1939, p.
• »»  '.hmujhsil  « tdegraa no, 908, October 12, 11 a.a.* *
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sc TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HANKOW VIA N. R.
FRÔMted December 16, 1939 

Rec’d 7z26 p<>m.
Secretary of State [TX- ~ - ■■ T7"~'p. '

z /I DyUûuû of XI cc? • i'
7^3’^ Washington | Hfl U^EhN AfFAIRSH ç r i ! 7 I

X 18 ‘XJ . 'DecEmbEr 16, 10 a.m. yÆ;>srti»8irtofS^K^

The Chinese appEar to have assumed the offensive in 
Central China. Reports are current of attacks on Japanese 

positions in South Hupeh and in the Yochow and Nanchang sector 

There is also activity along the Han River front. "*
This Consulate General is inclined to concur in the 

Japanese estimate of the offensive, namely, that it employs 
only guerrillas and Chinese troops and it does not seriously 
threaten the Japanese position in Central China.

Sent to Chungking repeated to Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER

WSB

93»94/15546
 

F/FG
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*\V

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Impending establishment, under Japanese auspices of a "Cen
tral Government" for China.

Attitude of U.S. government toward-, Questions the advis
ability of making manifest-,

793.94/15547

For the original paper from which reference is taken

gee Memorandum
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.) State Department

Far Eastern Division 
(Salisbury)

Dated___ -Nov -.??. » ______ Erom I

File No____893.01/597____________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540 ___
FRG.

A i
-^3 i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY
CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
Dated December 20, 1959 

»Rec d 5:15 p.m.

' CCPÎL- T .) |
i O.N.L AND MJ.D. ‘i__ _  _I

b-F!
■6^5, December 20, 4 p.m.
Following comments on press reports of Admiral Yarnell’s 

appeal on behalf of American committee for non-participation 
in Japanese aggression have appeared in local press:

In an editorial headed, "A Voice for Justice” CENTRAL 
DAILY KEYS (Vernacular) applauds Admiral Yarnell’s reported
statement that the manner in which war is being fought in the 
Far East "has profoundly shocked the civilized world"; terras 
the sympathy expressed by Admiral Yarnell and the committee 
in question "a permanent link in friendly relations between 
China and the United States" and "an important element in the 
latter’s leadership in world politics"; and states in con
clusion that stopping sale of war supplies to Japan is a 
fundamenta], factor in restoring world peace.

The TA KUNG PAO (vernacular) of December 18th summarized 
Chinese journalistic opinion by stating editorially that the 
last few days have witnessed the ^ust proposals of AdnirajL 

■ ■ I
o o o 'Yarnell and the American Government, prohibition of export t^M

Japan?.

793.94/(5
 548

 
F/FG
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-2- #515, Dec# 20, 4 p.m», from Chungking via NR

Japan of aluminum and molybdenum because of which China is 
grateful and encouraged and its resistence is strengthened*  
Moreover military victories are being gained, the Japanese- 

American commercial treaty has only thirty days of life, it 
will not be renewed and an embargo is a step nearer*  Hence 
Japan must inevitably collapse*  This is the moment for 

American statesmen to confer an imperishable benefit on 
humanity and this fortunate opportunity lies in the grasp of 
President Roosevelt.

The HANKOU HERALD for December 19th in an editorial 
accusing the Japanese of insincerity in their efforts to 
conciliate t' e United States, says, nThe United States, as 
Admiral Yarnell has rightly pointed out, should never with
draw from China”•

Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai. Shanghai please mail 

to Tokyo.

PECK

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDVRH gray

Hankow via N.R.
From DatEd December 20, 1939

---- -  QyR Effrâ

» DivisionSecretary of ^tate^, tASTERN AFf.^S^ 
w u. 4. iïW 21193^' 
Washington, wxj

December 20, 1 p.m.

7 :20 p.m.

My December 12, 10 a.m., Chinese offensive.
/ '

Items in the local Japanese controlled vernacular press 
indicate that the Chinese have been increasingly active 
especially in the Han River and Nanchang sectors. Engage- 
ments with units of more than twenty specified Chinese 

94/15549
 

F/FG

divisions in addition to numerous encounters with undesignate' 
guerrilla bands have during the past three days been reported 

in the press.
Japanese troops totalling, it is rumored, eight thousand 

together v/ith artillery and tanks have during the same period 

been moved north from Hankow.
Sent to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER

RR
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TE1Æ.GRJM RECEIVED
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br) From

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated December 21, 1939

Divafeion of

Washington. I.D. Ill C0"..jhD

448, December 21, noon

*7 / A message for the Department has been received from
Reed at Hanoi which is paraphrased as follows.-

December 19, 3 p.m\ I refer to my telegram of

December 16, noon; It is reported here that Chinese 

resistance in Kwangsi has collapsed and that Nanning has 

been retaken. The Japanese are said with the e
of Chinese “bandits” to be driving towards Lungchow and 

the French frontier from which latter they ore now only 

sixty kilometers distant. Internment camps have been 

established to take care of mony of the Chinese refugees 

who are flocking across the frontier.

= * A Japanese military observer of high rank is expected 

to arrive tomorrow on a visit of “inspection” and reports 

are current this mission will bring pressure on the French 

to close the Franco-Chinese frontier. It is however possible 

that this mission is also for the purpose of settling frontier 

incidents which might arise if and when French frontier is 

reached by Japanese troops. eg

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. Saigon has been 

informed*  
CSB SOUTHARD

94/[5550
 

F/FG
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P A R A P .H R A S E

A telegram (no. 448) of December ai, 1938, from the 
American Oonaul toneral at Hong Kong quote» a M«»ge of 
December 19 from Consul Reed at Hanoi which reside sub
stantially as foliowet

Chinese résistance in Rwangei Province 'has broken 
down and the Japanese have recaptured. Manning, according 
to reporte In Hanoi, (see telegram of December Id, from 
Consul need.) It le said that with the help of Chinese 
•bandits” the Japanese are pushing toward. Uwchow and 
the French Indochina border. They are now only thirty- 
seven mile® tram th*  border. Chinese refugee® are crowd' 
Ing across the border and internment campe have been set 
up to take care of many of then. It is expected that en 
December 30 a high mnbâng^ltîîtary observer will arrive 

at Hanoi on an *inspeotion*  visit. It ie currently re- 
ported that pressure «ill be brought by this mission on 
the freneh with a view to bringing about the closure of 
the frontier between French Indochina and Ohina. How
ever, this mission may possibly be coming for the pur
pose also of settling incidente which might occur if and 
when the Japanese foroee arrive at the Indochina border.

793.94/15550

FE: (mristensonjHES 
12-22
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

i;

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Secretary of State
Washington

450, December 21

The following

Hong Kong via N. R
FROM Dated December 21, 1939

Rec’d 11:02 a. m<

Division ofc 
FAfi EASTERN AFFAIR;

SJFC 21193H

2p.m.

1RT.D

is a paraphrase of a

the Department from Reed at Hanoi which

CCPI

telegram for

was received

in Hong Kong hy air mail some hours later than the

in my No. 448 of this date.
December 16, noon. Referring/to my December 5

message transmitted

noon. There are consistent reports here that Nanning
has been retaken by the Chinese and Chinese officials

795.94/15551

e

at Haiphong are optimistic that after a few weeks trans- 

portât!on on the Nanning road will be possible 
optimism is discounted by foreign observers because of 
the damage which the road has suffered and because the

Japanese reverse at Nanning may be temporary,
Yunnan troops are rumored to have entered Kwangs!

Province. This is of interest if true because many 

local observers believe that the relations of Yunnan 

with the National Government are not entirely free fronr.
mutual suspicion. T1

Repeated to Chungking and Peining. Saigon informed

•a
0

SOUTHARD
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(coshbkmham

LAHZOME

A telegrma (no. 453) of member 21, 1939, tron 
th® American Consul General at Hong Kong quote® a oca*  
eap® of L’ecember 16 fro® Consul Reed at Hanoi which 
reads substantially as followsj

In Hanoi it In consletently reported that the 
Chinese have recaptured Wanning. At Haiphong Chinese 
off la litla are optial^tio that it will be possible to 
carry on traffic on the Warning road after a few week®.
Because the reverse» suffered by the Japanese at 
fthtmlng way bo temporary end bMpmso of the daaage
which has been dene the read, foreign oboorvors die*  4&L<' 
count this optimism. A rwnor t© the effect that Tunnan 
troupe have entered X*&ngei  is interesting if true a» 
relations of the Yunnan Government with the 
Haticnal Government are not altogether free 
cion cm both 3Idas, in the opinion of local

733.34/15551

C .
stenson:HES 

12-22
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528

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT --------“
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrasedROM 
before being communicated to 
anyone A (C)

PARIS

Dated Dec ember 21, 1939
Rec*d  5’50 p.m.

Division of
Secretary of State

Washington,

3018, December 21, 4 p.m,

CONFIDENTIAL
The Chinese Ambassador to London called on me yesterday

and returned this morning to leave with me an aide mémoire
which r eads :

(SPECIAL GRAY) "The capture of the town of Nanning by
the Japanese will have no important effect on the general
Chinese military plan against Japanese aggression. NEver1
theless the position of this town close to the frontier of

793.94/15552

Indo«-China should r etain the serious attention of the French
Government. It is in the interest of Indo-China to see the
Japanese army thrown out of this region immediately,

The only means to arrive at this result is the following:

Chinese troops must repulse the Japanese. To accomplishthis 
result two suggestions have been made to the French author!- 
ties: (one) material aid insofar as possible for example 
artillery and aviation preferably sent by way of Indo-China 
(two) the immediate sending of a French military mission to 
China" (END SPECIAL GRAY) (END SECTION ONE)

BULLITT
EMB 0
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529 
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT ----------
This telEgram must be PARIS
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated Dated December 21, 1939
to anyone, (C)

Rec 5:55 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington,

3018, December 21, 4 p,m, (SECTION TWO)
Chauvel told me today that the Chinese Charge d’Affaires 

in Paris had called on him and had made statements which were 
on all fours with those contained in the aide mémoire quoted 
above, I asked Chauvel what was the meaning of these maneu

vers, He said that since Wellington Koo was not in ^aris 
the Chinese Ambassador in London was carrying on considerable 
diplomatic negotiations in Paris which undoubtedly explained 
his visit to me,

Chauvel showed me a telegram tothe French Government 
from Chungking which stated that the troops of Chiang Kai 
Shek had advanced successfully against the Japanese and had 
naturally reached the suburbs of Nanning,

BULLITT

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT
This tElEgram must bE PARIS
closEly paraphrased be~ From
fore being camnunicated 
to anyone. (C) Dated December 21, 1939

Rec’d 6^12 p,m.

Secretary of StatE,

Washington®

3018, December 21, 4 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

Chauvel said that hE had also received a visit from 
Lee Yin Ying® Lee Yiu Ying had madE thE same statEmEnts to 

him that hE had madE to mE, reported in my 2978, DECEmbEr 14, 
8 p®m«

In reply hE suggested to Lee Yiu Ying that thE grEatEst 
aid that China could givE to France today would bE to furnish 
CErtain ran mEtals which were ESSEntialf or France’s war 
industry®

He had also takeh thE occasion to ExprEss thE profound 
gratitudE of thE FrEnch Government to Chiang Kai Shek for his 

offEr of assistance®
(END OF MESSAGE)

BULLITT

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This tel Egram must b e 
clos Ely paraphrased 
bEforE being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

From
Chungking via N. R.
Dated December 22, 1939

Rec’d 4 a. m., 23rd

Secretary of State

Washington

658, December 22,___  ________ 2 p. m.

Hong Kong's 44p, December 21, noon

7’uifr‘fion of \
| LB ÂFFÀIBS Ï/K ■ ........

■ , y p l(Wc xifr -v'9’- 1
'U'.g

~ 2
^.‘^'A'TOF ST.fôz

I have discussed confidentially with the Assistant 

Military Attache the substance of Reed’s telegram of

December 19, 3 p. m., and while Barrett points out that 

completely dependable information regarding the situation 

around Nanning is not available to foreigners in Chung
king, he states that the report from Hanoi is contradicted 

by all Chinese official statements here. The Chinese do

not claim to have recaptured 
but they do assert that they 

the forces of occupation and 

the entire area shortly.

Nanning from the Japanese 
are successfully encircling 

that they expect to reoccupy

The Embassy has been informed by a foreign news 
correspondent that the latter was told by a orivate well
informed ChinESE that 200,000 Kwantung Army troops a£e liâ 

igl 
process of transfEr from Manchuria to Central China for feg
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hsm -2- No. 658, December 22, 2 p, m., from Chungking

the supposed purpose of weakening Chinese resistance in 
Kwangsi. The Assistant Military Attache will discreetly 
approach Chinese sources regarding this report and 
although he believes the transfer of so large a force 
would be impossible even if Japan’s relations with Russia 
would permit it he refers to a press telegram that the 
Tientsin-Pukow Railway was closed to ordinary traffic 
on the 19th as indicating that some military movement 
of the sort described may be in progress.

Repeated to Peiping and Hong Kong.
PECK

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be- Chungking via N. R.
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) Dated Dec Ember 26, 1939

ec’d 6;55 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington set r®»
\ At 2 C 1939 |

663, DecembEr 26, 11
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Department’s 223, November 22,

6 p.m. 7?3. /■f//--yrz

Documents in question have not arrived ano. it would 

seem desirable for me to communicate excerpts in advance 1/
^6

*
26

Â

without awaiting their probably belated arrival. If the

Department concurs I request that I be supplied with the -- 

dates of communications and of the replies and by suitable'., 

references to other correspondence with the names of the 4.

*=5 
p
t

writers and addresses.

RR

-n 
O
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

{Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to 
$

AMEMBASSY,

Telegram Sent

Department of ^fate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
XCONFIDENTIAL CODE X 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN 

MAM 
NAVAL RADIOWashington,

■g?, 1939December]

CHUNGKING

STRICTLY 1

///

(chim).^

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your 7603/ December 26, 11 
November 22, 6 p.m/

The wrlter/and the^ddresseesyare those 
ir/the fIrsty/paragraphyéf your/despatch no

Inf ormy(;hem /that the/communlcatlons ar^/en routed and 
communicate/to them^Zhe statemen^^quotedyln the Depa 

ment1 s/telegranyùnder/ref erenc^ÇZ"
^According to/shanghai1 s /l^s/ December 19, 9 p.m 

were to have^been taken/to/Hong Kong/by/ 

sailing f roiy^hanghai^December/si/and
thi

Consu

were/to have beeiysent tcyyou^by/air^
It iSyAiheref ore Assumed that fhey wiiyreach^ou ^within 

a few d Please report AyAadio Ah en the Aovers/are/

receive

Sent to/Chungking/only.

DEC 1939 PM
795m 9

5<

FE;GA;JPS/MHP FE PA/H

Enciphered by

Sent by operator __ M. 19.

1—1462 U. s. government printing OFFICE

793 . 94/155 5
 4

*0
0
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 25, 1939

Political and Economic Conditions in 
the Occupied Areas of East Central 
China.

•f' Ï 
f 1 f -t-'*  

) ‘
e-

(J
\O

\.O

The Honorable

793,94/15555

The Secretary of State
Washington, D. C

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose for the information El
co

of the Department a copy of Nanking's despatch of Nov
ember 6, 1939, to this office, with which there is 
transmitted a copy of a report on political and economic 
conditions in the occupied areas of East Central China 
prepared by Dr. M. S. Bates, an American educator con
nected with the University of Nanking

Ur
*TJ

A «
X
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Dr. Bates reports that Japanese control in the area 

in question follows very closely the Yangtze River, the 

railway lines, a few highways radiating from important 

cities, and a fraction of the canals; that Japanese con

trol extends in most places not more than two or three 

miles from the lines of communication, although somewhat 
further from a few main cities; and that ’’under complete 
control, not one-tenth of Kiangsu or a twenty-fifth of 

Anhwei could be counted. Under sufficient control to ex
clude the functioning of other authorities in any /useful 

degree, perhaps one-fifth of Kiangsu and one-twelfth of 

Anhwei". He states that during the past twelve months 
there has been little change in the area controlled by 
Japanese elements, but that the area under organized Chinese 

control has greatly increased, largely filling up the con

siderable "no-man’s land" that existed after the original 

Chinese defeats and withdrawals.

Dr. Bates says that popular support for the "new 
order” was made impossible by the actions of the Japanese 
Army and that "in smaller places some of the terror con
tinues to this day; in all places the economic distress is 
general, and the effects of the military occupation and its 

methods bear upon daily life to an incredible degree”. He 
feels that Chinese hostility to the Japanese "has not sensi
bly diminished and indeed is continually recruited by new 

deeds of exploitation. Contempt and hatred for the low 

quality of Chinese in the administrative offices is common, 

and there is fervent talk of the destruction that awaits 
them when a genuine government is restored”. He adds that

"it
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"it should be remembered that free territory is never 
more than a few miles away... all adults are conscious 
of the economic frontier and its effects upon their 
food supply and livelihood. Hence the limitations of 
the occupied areas are lively in the rainds of their inhab
itants" .

Dr. Bates reports that Japanese military administra
tion is not adequately centralized or clearly departmental
ized and that various Japanese organizations take a part in 
government, with resultant friction and clash of interests.

Commenting on the drug problem, Dr. Bates says that
"the provision and sale of narcotics is a prominent func
tion of the New Order in this part of China...Allowing for 
one possible exception, all reports agree that the drug 
problem is incomparably worse than before the war. Opium 
is a major source of revenue for the Reformed Government, 
and a source of livelihood or graft for a horde of the 
politically connected".

In education, Dr. Bates reports, there is a slow and 
slight recovery from complete stoppage. He states that 

"higher education is not seriously thought of; 
normal work is small and political in charac
ter; secondary schools are not a tenth of the 
former number; primary schools are barely one- 
third of the former scale. Quality is still 
lower than quantity. Everywhere there is com
plaint of untrained teachers, who have secured 
their jobs because they have the right rela
tives. Propaganda for the Japanese Army, for 
the new regime, against the Chinese National 
Government, and against western countries, is 
practised through textbooks, through special 
lectures by Japanese, through songs and demon
strations, and by the use of posters and drawing

lessons
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lessons. There is much effort to intro
duce the Japanese language, not only in 
ordinary schools but by means of special 
training classes. Many parents are send
ing their older children to unoccupied 
territory for education”.
Various other aspects of Japanese control are dis

cussed by Dr. Bates, who concludes with the statement 
that "the total result of these processes here described 
is poverty and despair for all but a few privileged 
elements of the Chinese population. Reconstruction 
remains for the future. Nor do the present lines of 
exploitation suggest a sound development under Japanese 
rule. Vested interests are being established which can
not be shaken by idealistic press releases from Tokyo".

Dr. Bates is known to the Embassy to be a careful 
and experienced investigator and an objective reporter. 
As his description of conditions in East Central China 
might well be applied to most areas in China under Japan
ese control, the Embassy respectfully commends his report 
to the attention of the Department.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Robert L. Smyth CJ 
Second Secretary of Embassy

/
Enclosure:
1/ From Nanking,despatch dated 

November 6, 1939, to Peiping.

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copies to Chungking,Tokyo,Shanghai and Nanking -without 
enclosure.
§50^1oO-Nanking/71C-Sino-Jap.
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Hanking, Novwiber 6, 19«Sü.

Q’.U«?à

hUBJ. > C Tt olitlçal and ^oonomic Çonditluna in the
üeottbie^ \rees "oF^rplst'1 central ’ China4 r"*

The Honorable 
helsoa Trualer Johnson, 

^erioan pabaasador, 
Peiping, Chine.

Sir :

X/ 1 have the honor to eneioae a eopj of a report 
entitled ^Politisai end ^eoaomie conditions in the ' ;

oeaupied .-.roes of seat Central China” prepared by
Dr. t . £. Sates, an jKsrioaxi missionary, Professor ;
of History at the University of hanking. Dr. gates |
has Biiown hiaself by previous studies, copies of I

some j

i
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eons of w. len nave been available to tne /zabessy, 

to be a aapable reporter of politlco-econamic co.^1- 

tluna in this area. Me has be«u stationed in :ifcsi i>< 

for 19 years, and in 1937 was one of the muet activa 

aeabers oi the ..efugeo .^om comittee, remaining here 

through th.® capture of th-; city by the yapuiu.Be emed 

forces anu the difficult period w.Ach followed.

He has maintained friendly relatione on a personal 

basis 'with several of the Hariking ”t4efor» Government*  

officials and has incorporated in the report consider

able inforHirtiou thus obtained.

All sources available to ti.is office confira the 

stetwaeHi a E:-.u« and 1 am sati&fisd tn t they are sub

stantially correct, sy personal observation agrees in 

det 11 both with nis eccouat of the personnel of the 
puppet officials gnu i.is conclusions, t. ivej. in the 

final paragraph, thst the .present scheme of things in 

this area if. ill-advised fro® the point of view of even 

y&punt’ge long tem interests and implies only misery 

for the great majority of the Shines©.

The report was originally prepared for the Insti

tute of secifie halations and has beer, forwarded by 

Dr. Bates to that body for its forth.:®alng seating.

Respectfully yours, 

for the consul General 
at Shanghai;

J. Hall paxton 
Marlo&n consul

anclosura :

1/ - Copy of Dr. Bates» report.

850

a ID/ha

yapuiu.Be
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Original and five copies to lite Eabassy, Peiping
Copy t the Embassy, Chungking
Copy to the Eribassy, Tokyo
Copy to tne Consulate General, Shanghai
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POLITICAL xlND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

IN THE OCCUPIED ARKAS OF

EAST CENTRAL CHINA

A. Composite Account from Ten Americans Living at 
various points in the Provinces of Kiangsu and 
Anhwei. (Shanghai is excluded because of its 
special conditions and better known circum
stances. Data are for the summer of 1939 unless 
otherwise indicated.)

I. THE REFORMED GOVERNMENT, BOTH CENTRAL AND LOCAL 
ORGANS.

1. Area under Control.

Under complete control, not one-tenth of Kiangsu 
or a twenty-fifth of Anhwei could be counted, under suf
ficient control to exclude the functioning of other auth
orities in any useful degree, perhaps one-fifth of Kiangsu 
and one-twelfth of Anhwei. Control follows very closely 
the Yangtze River, the railway lines, a few highways 
(usually short radiations from important cities), and a 
fraction of the canals. In not many areas does it extend 
father than two or three miles from the line of communica
tion, though from a few main centers there is a radial 
complex of some importance. In the past twelve months 
there seems in total to be little change in the area con
trolled by Japanese elements; while the area under organ
ized Chinese control has greatly increased and has been 
brought close to the Japanese lines, largely filling up 
the considerable ”no man’s land” that existed after the 
original Chinese defeats and w ithdrawals.

2. Type and quality of Personnel

With the exception of one third-rank city in 
which the deterioration is only slight, all reports in
dicate a personnel sadly inferior to the nominal impor
tance of the places held, and likewise to the type of 
officials who governed before the war. The number of old 
men and of men without modern training is notorious• 
Younger men are usually those in subordinate positions, 
seeking and holding them simply as a means of keeping 
their families alive since the emergency period has been 
so long extended. Opium smokers are prominent in all 
ranks. There is a fair sprinkling of aged gentry and 
other property-holders whose main concern is to lessen 
the risks of confiscation by taking an apparently active 
part in the new regime, yet in smaller localities they 
are often outnumbered by men ;ho previously had no visible 
means of support or were definitely classed with criminal 
and other low elements. In some administrations, whole 
departments are in the hands of an unsavory secret society 
the An Ch’ing Pan (Hung Pan), which controls employment in 
entire industries and provides "protection” at a heavy tax 
under discipline of death.
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In certain official groups there is an element of 
relatively decent men who are simply trying to make the 
best of a bad situation, carrying on taeir own tradi
tions of local responsibility, and lessening as best 
they can the brutal pressure on themselves as a group 
and on the community for wi,ich they act as a buffer, in 
the central administration there are some men who ten to 
twenty years ago were put out by the Kuomintang or by 
other political changes, and who are now pressed by their 
families and retainers to come back into their "rightful 
places and desired control of patronage; others among 
whom pique or a sense of grievance against the Kuomintang 
is at least one motive. But all in all, acquisitiveness 
in every degree is the predominant mover, evidence of 
broad public spirit or of reconstructive zeal is not to 
be found. The rough handling by the military which most 
of the officials have experienced in person, and still 
experience not infrequently, is a serious bar to rallying 
more men of a good type, since personal dignity is basic 
to a decent life as judged by Chinese literati.

3. Attitude of the People Toward the Regime.

Popular support for the new order was made im
possible by the Japanese Army. In the area controlled by 
Japan, a large percentage of all Chinese families suffered 
within their own experience the murder, wounding, rape, 
or beating of one or more members; the burning of their 
houses,shops, or farm stores and equipment, the looting 
of part or all of their possessions; and above all, months 
of terror, hunger and despair. In smaller places some of 
the terror continues to this day; in all places the eco
nomic distress is general, and the effects of the military 
occupation and its methods bear upon daily life to an 
incredible degree, everywhere among coolies and farmers 

« one can hear the questions, often in whispers; "$hen will
the Central Army come back?" "Is there any hope for China?" 
Or the statements; "So long as the Japanese Army is here, 
there can be no business and no security." "Sverything 
has been ruined." "life want our son to get out. There 
is no hope for young people here."

liven the most ignorant knows that power lies with 
those who have and use guns, not with those who are called 
a "Reformed Government"; and all grades of public employ
ment are termed "working for the Japanese" (not as a 
strained accusation, but a simple statement of fact). 
Nevertheless, the traditional acceptance of authority, and 
the proved defencelessness of the ordinary citizen, com
bine with economic needs to turn many of the uneducated 
away from active resentment against the regime. Individual 
experiences of mistreatment, injustice, and hardship are 
often considered as such, without political philosophizing. 
Thus among the lower groups of society there is a tendency 
for hostility to drop into a latent form. If Chinese 
activity brought any immediate revival of hope, mass risings 
might be expected. But meanwhile the claims of hunger and 

i crying children require accommodation. Among educated
persons, merchants deprived of opportunity, and property-

I holders who have suffered looting or expulsion, hostility
I has not sensibly diminished and indeed is continually re-
I cruited by new deeds of exploitation. Contempt and hated
I for the low quality of Chinese in the administrative

offices is common, and there is fervent talk of the destruc
tion
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tion that awaits them when a genuine government is 
restored.

It should be remembered that free territory is never 
more than a few miles away, and that practically every 
one has friends and relatives on the other side of the 
line. All adults are conscious of the economic frontier 
and its effects upon their food supply or lifelihood. 
Hence the limitations of the occupied areas are lively 
in the minds of their inhabitants.

4. Methods by which Japanese Control of Government 
is maintained.

Not only are Japanese soldiers everywhere, and 
Japanese sailors at some points, but in all important 
places there are also sizable detachments of gendarmes 
or military police, consular police, and men of the dread 
and hated Special Service Department (the last-named some
times present only in the form of its subdivision, the 
Pacification Squads). These are all armed and active.

Japanese military administration is not adequately 
centralized nor clearly departmentalized. Hence any and 
all of these organizations, to say nothing of the higher 
economic organs and the semi-official transportation and 
utilities companies, may take a hand in government. Not 
infrequently a Chinese official is hamstrung because of 
the opposing programs of the military police and the 
Special Service, and occasionally he has a lucky escape 
from a tight place, thanks to their clashes. In important 
centers there are regularly appointed advisers, particu
larly for the various organs of the Reformed Government. 
One carefree official told a foreign acquaintance that 
he was not busy, for "the Japanese do all the work".

Control «irks fundamentally through power to appoint 
and to dispose. Its sinister aspects are found in elabor
ate systems providing for delation, and in minute spying 
by the various supervisory groups and their agents. Certain 
agents are men of a low type who have fallen into the hands 
of the severe police organs, and are required continually 
to redeem their lives by supplying charges against Chinese, 
especially against men in any post of influence or wealth. 
In smaller localities, and occasionally in large cities, 
physical beating, confiscation of property, and pressure 
upon families, are employed to get men in the first place 
to accept responsible positions and then to hold them in 
line. Certain bodies of officials are bound by five-man 
mutual guarantees, in which the freedom and possessions 
of each are forfeit in case one of the five decamps or 
gets off the right political track (which is the exact 
idiom employed).

In defence of these rather primitive methods, it 
must be said that the Japanese have considerable grounds 
for suspicion. There is regular reporting from the in
side of government offices to Chungking, and there is a 
great if irregular stream of private talk that amazes 
westernei's. It is hardly too much to say that every re
port of a Chinese military success (and the reports out
number the facts) is celebrated in many an official group 
of the puppet administrations. Moreover, the amount of 
resistance shorn by existing puppets to the plans for

replacing
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replacing many of them by Wang Ching-wei and his fol
lowers, is not pleasing to the upper groups of Japanese 
officers -- partly because this resistance is aided by 
certain Japanese groups who find the present set-up not 
unprofitable to their interests.

II. PUBLIC ORDER AND PUBLIC WIO'ARE.

1. Security. Police. Justice.

Cities report that the disorders of the fearful 
months following the Japanese occupation have largely been 
overcome. Petty robbery is excessively frequent, because 
of poverty, drug addiction, poor lighting, and inferior 
police work. Major risks to property are those of con
fiscation and other acts and policies of the conquerors. 
Although security is inferior to that of pre-war times, 
the atmosphere is one of relief by comparison with a year 
ago. Country districts are seldom safe from banditry, 
and the conduct of soldiers away from supervision is 
inferior.

Some hint of Japanese police methods has already 
been given in reference to control of Chinese officials. 
But private homes and shops are overrun with the same 
kind of treatment, and police themselves have removed 
much property from its rightful owners, a frequent com
ment on Vespa’s book, "I was a Japanese Spy", runs like 
this: one could hardly have believed such evil until he 
lived in occupied territory. Some officers and men con
duct themselves well, but too many innocent persons suffer 
from police activity, and too much of the dirty work is 
originated or supported from inside. Detective work in 
the western sense is practically unknown. Torture of 
suspects, relatives, and bystanders is the prevailing 
method of incrimination. Detention for days, weeks, and 
months without trial is ordinary. There are many and well- 
founded complaints that justice and security are on four 
differing levels; one for Japanese military, one for Jap
anese civilians; a third place of privilege for puppets 
and favored Chinese; a fourth place of arbitrary severity 
and insecurity for the main body of the people.

2. Welfare• Education. Narcotics.

Hospital services in two or three cities, wider 
clinical assistance and provision of some medicines, cam
paigns of vaccination and inoculation; these are among 
the few definitely useful functions of the Japanese under 
the new regime. It would be ungrateful to point out that 
they are only a partial replacement of the health services 
available before the invasion; and that the compulsory 
features and military procedure deprive some of the pre
ventive work of its due appreciation. There are reliable 
witnesses of hundreds of successive inoculations made with 
one needle uncleansed, as also of several hundred persons 
required at the point of a bayonet to gargle from three 
cups. Smaller places commonly report no health services 
whatever; sometimes a pretence is maintained with wretched 
personnel; not infrequently the compulsion is derided by 
the selling of inoculation certificates.

Relief
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Relief work is negligible, though the need for it 
is great. In some places during the first weeks or 
months of occupation, Japanese military units released 
fractions of confiscated stocks of grain; in others, 
puppet authorities have secured and sold below the market 
price some supplies of rice. Nowhere is there indication 
that considerable funds have been used or even intended 
for relief work. The distributions actually made bear a 
dlose relation to Japanese moving-picture cameras, and 
also to personal connections within the local, administra
tions.

In education there is a slow and slight recovery 
from complete stoppage. Higher education is not serious
ly -thought of; normal work is small and political in char
acter; secondary schools are not a tenth of the fomer 
number; primary schools are barely one-third of the former- 
scale. uality is still lower than quantity. Everywhere 
there is complaint of untrained teachers, who have secured 
their jobs because they have the right relatives, propa
ganda for the Japanese Army, for the new regime, against 
the Chinese National Government, and against western coun
tries, is practised through textbooks, through special 
lectures by Japanese, through songs and demonstrations, 
and by the usa of posters and drawing lessons. There is 
much effort to introduce the Japanese language, not only 
in ordinary schools but by means of special training 
classes. Many parents are sending their older children 
to occupied territory for education.

The provision and sale of narcotics is a prominent 
function of the New Order in this part of China, with ef
fects more substantial than a little health work. Allow
ing for one possible exception, all reports agree that the 
drug problem is incomparably worse than before the war. 
Opium is a major source of revenue for the Reformed Govern
ment, and a source of livelihood or graft for a horde of 
the politically connected. Almost all of it comes from 
Dairen through Shanghai. Open sale in shops acting for 
the "Opium Suppression Bureau" is the recognized method 
of distribution. One secondary city reports more than 
300 such shops; they are to be counted by the score and even 
by the hundred in all cities. Besides the shops dealing 
only in opium, there are the hotels and the brothels 
licensed to supply opium; and a vast illegetimate trade, 
some of which even clusters around the main "legitimate" 
supply trunk in the "Suppression Bureau" itself. An 
officer of the tithing system, in charge of 133 families 
in st prominent city, confided to a friend his troubles ifa 
trying to deal with 
insisted on getting 
and he was required 
chase from official 
is very common, and 
the people with the 
Distribution is clandestine, and in some quarters is be
lieved to have declined in favor of the more easily con
trolled opium. However, it is available along many city 
streets in tiny packets for as low as twenty-five Chinese 
cents; and the police courts are choked with robbery and 
extortion cases in which heroin is officially reported as 
the cause of offence (and of profitable fines).

65 addicts among those families; they 
their opium in the cheapest way possible 
by the authorities to make them pur
shops, under threat of arrest. Heroin 
is ineradically linked in the mind of 
Special Service Department of the Army.

III. PUBLIC
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III. PUBLIC FINANCE AND PUBLIC UTILITIES.
1. Revenue and Expenditures.

This topic must be covered pro forma, though 
the actual revenue and expenditures of public organs in 
the occupied areas are not substantial, and there are 
no authorized reports upon the subject. The customs in
come is impounded in the Yokohama Specie Bank, and no 
withdrawals are known. There are casual reports in polit
ical and banking circles that certain sums have been let 
out to the puppet regimes at high interest, and also that 
certain advances have been made to rfang Ching-wei as 
’’preparatory expenses” on account of the unborn New cen
tral Government. The merchandizing of opium is an indis
pensable reliance of the puppet treasuries, as has been 
admitted by high Japanese officials seeking to explain 
its continuance. The rolled tobacco tax, collected at 
the source in Shanghai, is a useful help. Little else 
is available for the Reformed Government, since general 
production and trade are at such a pitiful level. Many 
local administrations are just beginning, or attempting 
to begin, to collect the land tax. During the past year 
fragmentary reports indicated that not more than one or 
two per cent of the usual amount was received from cul
tivated land in the Reformed Government’s domain, a few 
cities have stamp duties, house taxes, and other petty 
income, including something of an octroi (which is, how
ever, completely overshadowed by the loan y irregular 
levies in and on the border of no man’s land).

Beyond the maintenance of a sizable and inefficient 
personnel, at no princely salaries (whatever incomes 
might be), government does not have heavy expenditures. 
Schools are relatively few and cheaply run; roads and 
sanitary services likewise, police units are not in
tended to take much responsibility, end they are corre
spondingly supported. There is no municipal burden in 
supplying utilities, as will be shown presently.

2. Banking and Currency.

Banking is a Japanese monopoly. Chinese 
private banks have not been allowed to re-open for business 
and have suffered terribly from deliberate destruction 
and confiscation of their property; while of course the 
Chinese government banks have been obliterated under the 
New Order of cooperation. Branches of Japanese banks 
serve their own communities where numbers justify their 
opening, and do a little business for Chinese who find it 
necessary to deal there. The Hua Hsing Bank (China 
Development Bank) is still a mystery. Its capital was 
announced as $50,000,000 Chinese National currency, split 
between the Reformed Government and a Japanese banking 
consortium; and the apparent intention was to raid the 
foreign exchange market. After the sharp drop in the 
exchange value of the Chinese dollar, the Hua Hsing Bank 
gayly announced the withdrawal of its pledge that its 
notes would always be interchangeable with Chinese na
tional notes, and has maintained a carefully controlled 
level forty to twenty per cent above that of Chinese 
dollars. The whole matter is largely nominal thus far, 
since the Bank’s note issue has commonly run about three

millions
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millions only. That figure was reached by requiring that 
Customs payments and taxes should be collected on a 
Hua Hsing basis, and also by putting out some Hua Hsing 
notes as government salaries. But recently (October) 
most of such payments have actually been in Chinese 
dollars, calculated at the official rate in relation to 
Hus Hsing currency. Many or most persons in the chief 
cities of this area have never seen a Hua Hsing note. 
Military yen, with bayonets as security, are given in 
exchange for supplies and labor; and are maintained in 
value partly by compulsion and partly by the fact that 
yen end only yen are accepted by the railways and public 
utilities.

3. public Utilities.

The railways were seizeu by the Army and are 
run by the Army. In general, goods can be carried only 
through Japanese merchants or the semi-official trans
portation and express companies. Foreign companies have 
repeatedly been refused the right to ship in their own 
names. (Incidentally, the British bondholders» interest 
in the Shanghai-Nanking Railway has been completely 
ignored, even to the point of denying the contractual 
right of inspection of the. roperty.) Japanese rolling 
stock has replaced in part the Chinese material which was 
almost entirely removed before tlx- seizure. Details of 
tariffs and procedure are thoroughly Japanese, plus mil
itary complications. Services have been gradually devel
oped from zero to a fraction (say one-fifth to two-fifths) 
of what they were before the war. passenger fares are 
approximately doubled. Inland navigation is almost a 
Japanese monopoly, witn slight toleration for petty Chinese 
boats undei’ close control. Rivei’ and canal services are 
a pathetic decimal of the old quantity and quality. No 
foreign ships are allowed above the Yangtze Estuary, 
though every Japanese service carries general merchandise. 
Total traffic remains small.

Roads are universally reported to have run down under 
military use and with little effort at impi'ovement. There 
are a few exceptions of construction for military purposes. 
Most places report bus services to be incomplete in ex
tent and inadequate in equipment, with traffic only a 
small fraction of that in pre-war days, lower plants 
and light services were frequently injured by bombing, 
and sometimes further damaged by the destructive, Japanese 
soldiery upon entry. Nowhere is the restoration satis
factory. Plants were confiscated, whether ownership was 
private or municipal, and regardless of certain German 
mortgage claims for machinery supplied. Telephone systems 
suffered badly from attack and seizure, and generally 
speaking have not been restored for the Chinese community. 
There are wide-spread complaints of extortion on the part 
of the Central China dater and Light Company, including 
seizure of meters and baseless fees for reconnection.

IV. ECONOMIC POLICY nND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

1. Agriculture and Industry.
No policy is apparent other than that of immedi

ate exploitation by people in a position to exploit. There 
is not even talk about development or improvement. For 
example, shipment of rice from interior points to Shang

hai
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hai is forbidden except through official channels. 
Roughly speaking, the price of rice in up-river cities 
is kept at about half the Shanghai price; while rice 
in smaller communities is secured at much lower levels. 
Cotton and other agricultural products are similarly 
made the medium for exceedingly profitable experiments 
in control, at the expense of fermer and consuming 
public alike. The known aid to agriculture is limited 
to certain projects of silkworm eggs, a few seeds, and 
a few buffaloes. The communities reporting have seen 
none of these benefits, or so little as barely to cover 
the advertising of their merits. The farmers’ difficul
ties in transportation, absence of credit organs, short
age of material for tools and buildings, and costly lack 
of medicines or of needed clothing, are all grievous. Af
ter the vicious destruction in the winter of 1937-1938, 
the means of proper recovery are laregly denied, life 
is too close to a subsistence basis.

The few semi-industriai cities of this region lost 
part of their factories by bombing, another part by 
Chinese removals of laachinery, and another part by Japan
ese malevolence after capture. Not one factory is known 
today to remain in Chinese hands, in most cases confis

cation has been outright; in some, thinly veiled by low 
offers under actuality of occupation and threat of con
fiscation, or by enforced ’’partnership” with Chinese con
tributing the plant and Japanese the management and dis
posal of the profits. No new factory has been established. 
A number of textile mills and other flour mills have been 
repaired and set going, usually on a restricted basis. 
Total output and employment would not reach a third of 
pre-war figures. It is believed that the iron mines near 
V/uhu, which formerly shipped their whole production direct 
to Japan, are providing a fraction of their old output. 
So far as is known, only small-scale mining of coal for 
local use is now practices. One large cement works has 
built up its production to a respectable figure, using 
German machinery bought on time by the pre-war owners. 
The German interests brought suit in the Chinese court in 
Shanghai in an effort to secure a lien on the products of 
their machinery now in Japanese hands, hoping thus by 
restricting the market to press the Japanese to a recog
nition of their claims.

2. Monopolies and Methods of Control.

The practical monopolies of transportation and 
of banking provide not only means of profit but also means 
of promoting favored Japanese interests and of handi
capping or excluding other interests. They are drastically 
used. Even more pervasive is the requirement of pexmits 
for any important enterprise or transaction. Legal dis
crimination (if there were law in this region) would not 
be necessary, permits are simply refused or delayed for 
months and years. Most of these matters are in the hands 
of the Special Service Department of the Army, or in those 
of the Military Police, who can hardly be expected to 
have broad and economic views of their authority, in 
various communities, monopolies in the wholesale business 
of many commodities are maintained by giving a permit to 
one Japanese concern only, or by giving to it transporta-

1^/^- tion
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tion and supply facilities that a.e simply not available 
to others. .,ith the exception of closely watched deal
ings in oil and tobacco, which for the time being the 
Japanese are not easily able to supply and to distribute 
themselves, foreign business has been completely barred. 
Even old-established German firms have been shut out.

b. Confiscations and Other Forms of Damage to 
Chinese Interests. ~ "

The total injury to Chinese economic interests 
is enormous, and is continuing in many forms. First ceme 
bombings and the fairly successful effort to drive away 
the ruling groups of society, including the leaders of 
banking and commerce, and the many governmental elements 
linked with economic enterprise in this region. Follow
ing upon the irregular removals and destruction by Chinese 
authorities for military reasons, came Japanese assaults 
upon the cities and towns, accompanied with the killing 
of large numbers of able-bodied men and a general increase 
in cripples. The Japanese trooops looted thoroughly, in
cluding commercial and industrial property which was 
systematically removed. They also burned extensively, 
destroying considerable portions of all the cities, and 
many hundreds of smaller towns and villages.

But that was not enough. Confiscation or less 
radical forms of forcible transfer and occupation has put 
Chinese out of most of the good store properties that 
survived the fires in the large cities, and has installed 
Japanese merchants. Army and Navy and other organizations 
have seized large properties for their use, demolishing 
buildings at pleasure. Not only the police and many of
ficial establishments,but the fresh hordes of Japanese 
civilians are enabled to claim residences as ’’enemy 
property". Everything belonging to people who held office 
in the old regime, of whatever rank, is considered to be 
automatically forfeit. In addition, properties vacated 
at the time of entry by the conquerors, and many other 
houses as desired, are taken from owners and their agents. 
Some of this seizure is covered under the name of rental, 
but it is rare to'find that more than one month’s rent has 
been paid — if that. Dispossession is done by the Special 
Service and the Military Police.

CONCLUSION

The total result of these processes here described 
is poverty and despair for all but a few privileged ele
ments of the Chinese population. Reconstruction remains 
for the future. Nor do the present lines of exploitation 
suggest a sound development under Japanese rule. Vested 
interests are being established which .cannot be shaken 
by idealistic press releases from Tokyo.
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November 25, 1939 was handed 
Reverend W. P. M Ls, American 
It was prepared by Dr. M. S 
of the University of Nanking for the con-<~pl>]^ 
fidential use of the Institute of Pacific^ReEr.-. 
tions. v ££

Dr. Bates’ writings have impressed me'-BjA/ 
the care and thoroughness which have obvionslyTZ 
gone into the collection of his material and gj 
by his clear and restrained presentation of qj 
facts and conclusions. q.

also is enclosed in
cooy of 

despatch 
to me by 
, of Nanking 

Bates, Araerià

If you have time, I suggest that you may
wish to read this monograph in its entirety; 
there is presented in it a detailed and £ 
graphic picture of conditions in and around 
Nanking which may be taken to exemplify 
conditions in many of the Japanese-controlled 
territories; a summary would not furnish the 
impression which is gained by reading the 
detailed treatise and would destroy the 
latter’s value.

I found of especial Interest page 7 which, 
together wijfc the other sections, indicates

how
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how empty is the Jananese gesture toward, a 
partial opening of the Yangtze to Nanking in 
so far as the Japanese would, wish to translate 
that gesture into terms of immediate economic 
importance either to Chinese or to westerners. 
Such trade as has not been destroyed is so 
strangled, controlled, or diverted to Japanese 
uses that one wonders what cargoes foreign 
ships will carry to Nanking and who but 
Japanese officers or pupoet officials could 
afford to buy articles so carried, 
and. from other studies by Dr. Bates one gathers 
the impression that, except for the narcotics 
traffic, the inhabitants of Nanking and the 
countryside are in much the same position as 
the inhabitants of the reputed village who 
gain a livelihood by taking in each other's 
washing.

From this

FE;Atcheson:MHP
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(OOPY:FŒ) - '

POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN THE OCCUPIED AREAS OF 
EAST CENTRAL CHINA

A Composite Account from Ten Americans Living at Various 
Points in the Provinces of Kiangsu and Anhwei. (Shanghai 
is excluded because of its special conditions and better 
known circumstances. Data are for the summer of 1939 
unless otherwise indicated.)

I. THE REFORMED GOVERNMENT, BOTH CENTRAL AND LOCAL ORGANS.

1. Area under control.

Under complete control, not one-tenth of Kiangsu or a 

twenty-fifth of Anhwei could be counted. Under sufficient 

control to exclude the functioning of other authorities in 

any useful degree, perhaps one-fifth of Kiangsu and one- 

twelfth of Anwhei. Control follows very closely the Yangtze 

River, the railway lines, a few highways (usually short 

radiations from important cities) , and a fraction of the 

canals. In not many areas does it extend farther than two 

or three miles from the line of communication, though from 

a few main centers there is a radial complex of some im

portance. In the past twelve months there seems in total 

to be little change in the area controlled by Japanese 

elements; while the area under organized Chinese control 

has greatly increased and has been brought close to the 

Japanese lines, largely filling up the considerable "no 

man’s land" that existed after the original Chinese 

defeats and withdrawals.

2. Type and Quality of Personnel.

With the exception of one third-rank city in which 

the deterioration is only slight, all reports indicate a 

personnel sadly inferior to the nominal importance of the 

places
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places held, and likewise to the type of officials who 

governed before the war. The number of old men and of 

men without modern training is notorious. Younger men are 

usually those in subordinate positions, seeking and holding 

them simply as a means of keeping their families alive since 

the emergency period has been so long extended. Opium 

smokers are prominent in all ranks. There is a fair sprinkling 

of aged gentry and other property-holders whose main concern 

is to lessen the risks of confiscation by taking an apparently 

active part in the new regime, yet in smaller localities they 

are often outnumbered by men who previously had no visible 

means of support or were definitely classed with criminal and 

other low elements. In some administrations, whole depart

ments are in the hands of an unsavory secret society, the 

An Ch1ing Pan (Hung Pan). which controls employment in 

entire industries and provides "protectlontt at a heavy tax 

under discipline of death.

In certain official groups there is an element of 

relatively decent men who are simply trying to make the best 

of a bad situation, carrying on their own traditions of local 

responsibility, and lessening as best they can the brutal 

pressure on themselves as a group and on the community for 

which they act as a buffer. In the central administration 

there are some men who ten to twenty years ago were nut out 

by the Kuomintang or by other political changes, and who are
now
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now pressed by their families and retainers to come back into 

their "rightful" places and desired control of patronage; 

others among whom pique or a sense of grievance against the 

Kuomintang is at least one motive. But all in all, acquisi

tiveness in every degree is the predominant mover. Evidence 

of broad public spirit or of reconstructive zeal is not to 

be found. The rough handling by the military which most of 

the officials have experienced in person, and still ex

perience not infrequently, is a serious bar to rallying 

more men of a good type, since personal dignity is basic 

to a decent life as Judged by Chinese literati.

3. Attitude of the People Toward the Regime.

Popular support for the new order was made impossible 

by the Japanese Army. In the area controlled by Japan, a 

large percentage of all Chinese families suffered within 

their own experience the murder, wounding, rape, or beating 

of one or more members; the burning of their houses, shops, 

or farm stores and equipment; the looting of part or all 

of their possessions; and above all, months of terror, hunger 

and despair. In smaller places some of the terror continues 

to this day; in all places the economic distress is general, 

and the effects of the military occupation and its methods 

bear upon daily life to an incredible degree. Everywhere 

among coolies and farmers one can hear the questions, often 

in whispers: "When will the Central Army come back?" "Is

there
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there any hope for China?" Or the statements: "So long 

as the Japanese Army is here, there can be no business 

and. no security." "Everything has been ruined." "We 

want our son to get out. There is no hope for young 
people here."

Even the most ignorant knows that power lies with 

those who have and use guns, not with those who are called 

a "Reformed Government?1; (not as a strained accusation, but 

a simple statement of fact). Nevertheless, the traditional 

acceptance of authority, and the proved defenselessness of 

the ordinary citizen, combine with economic needs to turn 

many of the uneducated away from active resentment against 

the regime. Individual experiences of mistreatment, in

justice, and hardship are often considered as such, without 

political philosophizing. Thus among the lower groups of 

society there is a tendency for hostility to drop into a 

latent form. If Chinese activity brought any immediate 

revival of hope, mass risings might be expected. But mean

while the claims of hunger and of crying children require 

accomodation. Among educated persons, merchants deprived 

of opportunity, and property-holders who have suffered loot

ing or expulsion, hostility has not sensibly diminished and 

indeed is continually recruited by new deeds of exploitation. 

Contempt and hatred for the low quality of Chinese in the 

administrative offices is common, and there is fervent talk

of
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of the destruction that awaits them when a genuine 

government is restored.

It should be remembered that free territory is never 

more than a few miles away, and that practically every 

one hes friends and relatives on the other side of the 

line. All adults sre conscious of the economic frontier 

and its effects upon their food supply or livelihood. 

Hence the limitations of the occupied areas are lively in 

the minds of their inhabitants.

4. Methods by Which Japanese Control of Government 
Is Maintained.

Not only are Japanese soldiers everywhere, and Japa

nese sailors at some points, but in all important places 

there are also sizable detachments of gendarmes or mili

tary police, consular police, and men of the dread and 

hated Special Service Department (the last-named sometimes 

present only in the form of its subdivision, the Pacification 

Squads). These are all armed and active.

Japanese military administration is not adequately 

centralized nor clearly departmentalized. Hence any and 

all of these organizations, to say nothing of the higher 

economic organs and the semi-official transportation and 

utilities companies, may take a hand in government. Not 

infrequently a Chinese official is hamstrung because of 

the opposing programs of the military police and. the Special 

Service, and occasionally he has a lucky escape from a

tight
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tight place, thanks to their clashes. In important 

centers there are regularly appointed advisers, particu

larly for the various organs of the Reformed Government. 

One carefree official told a foreign acquaintance that he 

was not busy, for "the Japanese do all the work."

Control works fundamentally through power to appoint 

and to dispose. Its sinister aspects are found in elabor

ate systems providing for delation, and in minute spying 

by the various supervisory groups and their agents. Cer

tain agents are men of a low type who have fallen into the 

hands of the severe police organs, and are required con

tinually to redeem their lives by supplying charges against 

Chinese, especially against men in any post of influence or 

wealth. In smaller localities, and occasionally in large 

cities, physical beating, confiscation of property, and 

pressure upon families, are employed to get men in the 

first olace to accept responsible positions and then to 

hold them in line. Certain bodies of officials are bound 

by five-man mutual guarantees, in which the freedom and 

possessions of each are forfeit in case one of the five 

decamps or gets off the right political track (which is 

the exact idiom employed).

In defence of these rather primitive methods, it must 

be said that the Japanese have considerable grounds for 

suspicion. There is regular reporting from the inside of 

government offices to Chungking, and there is a great if 

irregular

r'- v
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irregular stream of private talk that amazes westerners. 

It is hardly too much to say that every report of a Chin

ese military success (and the reports outnumber the facts) 

is celebrated in many an official group of the puppet 

administrations. Moreover, the amount of resistance shown 

by existing puppets to the plans for replacing many of 

them by Wang Ching-wei and his followers, is not oleasing 

to the upper groups of Japanese officers — partly because 

this resistance is aided by certain Japanese groups who 

find the present set-up not unprofitable to their interests.

II. PUBLIC ORDER AND PUBLIC WELFARE.

1. Security. Police. Justice.

Cities report that the disorders of the fearful months 

following the Japanese occupation have largely been over

come. Petty robbery is excessively frequent, because of 

poverty, drug addiction, poor lighting, and inferior police 

work. Major risks to property are those of confiscation 

and other acts and policies of the conquerors. Although 

security is inferior to that of pre-war times, the atmosphere 

is one of relief by comparison with a year ago. Country 

districts are seldom safe from banditry, and the conduct 

of soldiers away from supervision is inferior.

Some hint of Japanese police methods has already been 

given in reference to control of Chinese officials. But 

private homes and shops are overrun with the same kind

of
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of treatment, and police themselves have removed much 

property from its rightful owners. A frequent comment 

on Vespa's book, "I Was a Japanese Spy", runs like this; 

one could hardly have believed such evil until he lived 

in occupied territory. Some officers and men conduct 

themselves well; but too many innocent persons suffer from 

police activity, and too much of the dirty work is origi

nated or supported from inside. Detective work in the 

western sense is practically unknown. Torture of suspects 

relatives, and bystanders is the prevailing method of 

incrimination. Detention for days, weeks, and months with 

out trial is ordinary. There are many and well-founded 

complaints that justice and security are on four differing 

levels; one for Japanese military; one for Japanese civil 

ians; a third place of privilege for puppets and favored 

Chinese; a fourth place of arbitrary severity and insecur

ity for the main body of the people.

2. Welfare. Educat ion. Narcotics.

Hospital services in two or three cities, wider 

clinical assistance and provision of some medicines, cam

paigns of vaccination and inoculation; these are among 

the few definitely useful functions of the Japanese under 

the new regime. It would be ungrateful to point out that 

they are only a partial replacement of the health services 

available before the invasion; and that the compulsory 

features and military procedure deprive some of the pre-
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ventive work of its due appreciation. There are reliable 

witnesses of hundreds of successive inoculations made with 

one needle uncleansed, as also of several hundred persons 

required at the point of a bayonet to gargle from three 

cups. Smaller places commonly report no health services 

whatever; sometimes a pretence is maintained with wretched 

personnel; not infrequently the compulsion is derided by 

the selling of inoculation certificates.

Relief work is negligible, though the need for it is 

great. In some places during the first weeks or months 

of occupation, Japanese military units released fractions 

of confiscated stocks of grain; in others, puppet authori

ties have secured and sold below the market price some 

supplies of rice. Nowhere is there indication that con

siderable funds have been used or even intended for relief 

work. The distributions actually made bear a close rela

tion to Japanese moving-picture cameras, and also to 

personal connections within the local administrations.

In education there is a slow and slight recovery from 

complete stoppage. Higher education is not seriously 

thought of; normal work is small and political in charac

ter; secondary schools are not a tenth of the former 

number; primary schools are barely one-third of the former 

scale. Quality is still lower than quantity. Everywhere

there
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there Is complaint of untrained teachers, who have secured 

their jobs because they have the right relatives. Propa

ganda for the Japanese Army, for the new regime, against the 

Chinese National Government, and against western countries, 

is practiced through textbooks, through special lectures by 

Japanese, through songs and demonstrations, and by the use 

of posters and drawing lessons. There is much effort to 

introduce the Japanese language, not only in ordinary 

schools but by means of special training classes. Many 

parents are sending their older children to unoccupied 

territory for education.

The provision and sale of narcotics is a prominent 

function of the New Order in this part of China, with 

effects more substantial than a little health work. Al

lowing for one possible exception, all reports agree that 

the drug problem is incomparably worse than before the 

war. Opium is a major source of revenue for the Reformed 

Government, and a source of livelihood or graft for a 

horde of the politically connected. Almost all of it 

comes from Dairen through Shanghai. Open sale in shops 

acting for the "Opium Suppression Bureau" is the recognized 

method of distribution. One secondary city reports more 

than 300 such shops; they are to be counted by the score 

and even by the hundred in all cities. Besides the shops 

vdealing only in opium, there are the hotels and the brothels

licensed
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licensed to supply opium; and a vast illegitimate trade, 

some of which even clusters around the main "legitimate" 

supply trunk in the "Suppression Bureau" itself. An of

ficer of the tithing system, in charge of 133 families in 

a prominent city, confided to a friend his troubles in 

trying to deal with 65 addicts among those families: they 

insisted on getting their’opium in the cheapest possible 

way, and he was required by the authorities to make them 

purchase from official shops, under threat of arrest. 

Heroin is very common, and is ineradically linked in the 

mind of the people with the Special Service Department of 

the Army. Distribution is clandestine, and in some 

quarters is believed to have declined in favor of the more 

easily controlled opium. However, it is available along 

many city streets in tiny packets for as low as twenty- 

five Chinese cents; and the police courts are choked with 

robbert and extortion cases in which heroin is officially 

reported as the cause of offense (and of profitable fines). 

III. PUBLIC FINANCE AND PUBLIC UTILITIES.

1. Revenue and Expenditures.

This topic must be covered pro forma, though the actual 

revenue and expenditures of public organs in the occupied 

areas are not substantial, and there are no authorized 

reports upon the subject. The Customs income is impounded 

in the Yokohama Specie Bank, and no withdrawals are known.

There
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There are casual reports in political and banking 

circles that certain sums have been let out to the pup

pet regimes at high interest, and also that certain ad

vances have been made to Wang Ching-wei as "preparatory 

expenses" on account of the unborn New Central Govern

ment. The merchandizing of opium is an indispensable 

reliance of the puppet treasuries, as has been admitted 

by high Japanese officials seeking to explain its con

tinuance. The rolled tobacco tax, collected at the 

source in Shanghai, is a useful help. Little else is 

available for the Reformed Government, since general 

production and trade are at such a pitiful level. Many 

local administrations are just beginning, or attempting 

to begin, to collect the land tax. During the past 

year fragmentary reports indicated that not more than 

one or two per cent of the usual amount was received 

from cultivated land in the Reformed Government's do

main. A few cities have stamp duties, house taxes, and 

other petty income, including something of an octroi 

(which is, however, completely overshadowed by the many 

irregular levies in and on the border of no man's land).

Beyond the maintenance of a sizable and inefficient 

personnel, at no princely salaries (whatever incomes 

might be), government does not have heavy expenditures. 

Schools are relatively few and cheaply run; roads and 

sanitary services likewise. Police units are not

int ended
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in tended to take much responsibility, and they are cor

respondingly supported. There is no municipal burden in 

supplying utilities, as will be shown presently.

2. Banking and Currency.

Banking is a Japanese monopoly. Chinese private 

banks have not been allowed to re-open for business, and 

have suffered terribly from deliberate destruction and 

confiscation of their property; while of course the 

Chinese government banks have been obliterated under 

the New Order of cooperation. Branches of Japanese 

banks serve their own communities where numbers justify 

their opening, and do a little business for Chinese who 

find it necessary to deal there. The Hua Hsing Bank 

(China Development Bank) is still a mystery. Its capital 

was announced as $50,000,000 Chinese National Currency, 

split between the Reformed Government and a Japanese 

banking consortium; and the apparent intention was to raid 

the foreign exchange market. After the sharp drop in 

the exchange value of the Chinese dollar, the Hua Hsing 

Bank gayly announced the withdrawal of its pledge that 

its notes would always be interchangeable with Chinese 

national notes, and has maintained a carefully controlled 

level forty to twenty per cent above that of Chinese dol

lars. The whole matter is largely nominal thus far, 

since the Bank’s note issue has commonly run about three 

millions only. That figure was reached by requiring

that
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that Customs payments and taxes should be collected on 

a Hua Hsing basis, and also by putting out some Hua 

Hsing notes as government salaries. But recently (Octo

ber) most of such payments have actually been in Chinese 

dollars, calculated at the official rate in relation to 

Hua Hsing currency. Many or most persons in the chief 

cities of this area have never seen a Hua Hsing note. 

Military yen, with bayonets as security, are given in 

exchange for supplies and labor; and are maintained in 

value partly by compulsion and partly by the fact that 

yen and only yen are accepted by the railways and public 

utilities.

3. Public Utilities.

The railways were seized by the Army and are run 

by the Army. In general, goods can be carried only 

through Japanese merchants or the semi-official trans

portation and express companies. Foreign companies 

have repeatedly been refused the right to ship in their 

own names. (Incidentally, the British bondholders’ in

terest in the Shanghai-Nanking Railway has been com

pletely ignored, even to the point of denying the con

tractual right of inspection of the property). Japanese 

rolling stock has replaced in part the Chinese material 

which was almost entirely removed before the seizure.

Details of tariffs and procedure are thoroughly Japanese, 

plus military complications. Services have been gradually 

developed
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developed from zero to a fraction (say one-fifth to two- 

fifths) of what they were before the war. Passenger 

fares are approximately doubled. Inland navigation is 

almost a Japanese monopoly, with slight toleration for 

petty Chinese boats under close control. River and 

canal services are a pathetic decimal of the old quantity 

and quality. No foreign ships are allowed above the 

Yangtze estuary, though every Japanese service carries 

general merchandise. Total traffic remains small.

Roads are universally reported to have run down 

under military use and with little effort at improvement. 

There are a few exceptions of construction for military 

purposes. Most places .report bus services to be imcom- 

plete in extent and ^inadequate in equipment, with traf

fic only a small fraction of that in pre-war days. 

Power plants and light services were frequently injured 

by bombing, and sometimes further damaged by the de

structive Japanese soldiery upon entry. Nowhere is the 

restoration satisfactory. Plants were confiscated, 

whether ownership was private or municipal, and regard

less of certain German mortgage claims for machinery 

supplied. Telephone systems suffered badly from attack 

and seizure, and generally speaking have not been re

stored for the Chinese community. There are widespread 

complaints of extortion on the part of the Central China 

Water and Light Company, including seizure of meters and 

baseless fees for reconnection.
IV
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IV. ECONOMIC POLICY AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

1. Agriculture and Industry.

No policy is apparent other than that of immediate 

exploitation by people in a position to exploit. There 

is not even talk about development or improvement. For 

example, shipment of rice from interior points to Shanghai 

is forbidden except through official channels. Roughly 

speaking, the price of rice in up-river cities is kept 

at about half the Shanghai price; while rice in smaller 

communities is secured at much lower levels. Cotton 

and other agricultural products are similarly made the 

medium for exceedingly profitable experiments in con

trol, at the expense of farmer and consuming public 

alike. The known aid to agriculture is limited to cer

tain projects of silkworm eggs, a few seeds, and a few 

buffaloes. The communities reporting have seen none of 

these benefits, or so little as barely to cover the ad

vertising of their merits. The farmers’ difficulties 

in transportation, absence of credit organs, shortage 

of material for tools and buildings, and costly lack of 

medicines or of needed clothing, are all grievous. 

After the vicious destruction in the winter of 1937-1933, 

the means of proper recovery are largely denied. Life is 

too close to a subsistence basis.

The
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The few semi-industrial cities of this region lost 

part of their factories by bombing, another part by 

Chinese removals of machinery, and another part by 

Japanese malevolence after capture. Not one factory is 

known today to remain in Chinese hands. In most cases 

confiscation has been cutright; in some, thinly veiled 

by low offers under actuality of occupation and threat 

of confiscation, or by enforced "partnership" with Chi

nese contributing the plant and Japanese the management 

and disposal of the profits. No new factory has been 

established. A number of textile mills and flour mills 

have been repaired and set going, usually on a restricted 

basis. Total output and employment would not reach a 

third of pre-war figures. It is believed that the iron 

mines near Wuhu, which formerly shipped their whole pro

duction direct to Japan, are providing a fraction of 

their old output. So far as is known, only small-scale 

mining of coal for local use is now practiced. One 

large cement works has built up its production to a re

spectable figure, using German machinery bought on time 

by the pre-war owners. The German interests brought 

suit in the Chinese court in Shanghai in an effort to 

secure a lien on the products of their machinery now in 

Japanese hands, hoping thus by restricting the market 

to press the Japanese to a recognition of their claims.

2.
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2. Monopolies and. Methods of Control.

The practical monopolies of transportation and of 

banking provide not only means of profit but also means 

of promoting favored Japanese interests and of handi

capping or excluding other interests. They are drasti

cally used. Even more pervasive is the requirement of 

permits for any important enterprise or transaction. 

Legal discrimination (if there were law in this region) 

would not be necessary. Permits are simply refused or 

delayed for months and years. Most of these matters are 

in the hands of the Special Service Department of the 

Army, or in those of the Military Police; who can hardly 

be expected to have broad and economic views of their 

authority. In various communities, monopolies in the 

wholesale business of many commodities are maintained 

by giving a permit to one Japanese concern only, or by 

giving to it transportation and supply facilities that 

are simply not available to others. With the exception 

of closely watched dealings in oil and tobacco, which 

for the time being the Japanese are not easily able to 

supply and to distribute themselves, foreign business 

has been completely barred. Even old-established Ger

man firms have been shut out.
3
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3. Confiscations and Other Forms of Damage to 

Chinese Interests»

The total injury to Chinese economic interests is 

enormous, and is continuing in many forms. First came 

bombings and the fairly successful effort to drive away 

the ruling groups of society, including the leaders of 

banking and commerce, and the many governmental elements 

linked with economic enterprise in this region. Follow

ing upon the irregular removals and destruction by Chi

nese authorities for military reasons, came Japanese 

assaults upon the cities and towns, accompanied with the 

killing of large numbers of able-bodied men and a general 

increase in cripples. The Japanese troops looted thoroughly, 

including commercial and industrial property which was 

systematically removed. They also burned extensively, 

destroying considerable portions of all the cities, and 

many hundreds of smaller towns and villages.

But that was not enough. Confiscation or less 

radical forms of forcible transfer and occupation has 

put Chinese out of most of the good store properties 

that survived the fires in the larger cities, and has 

installed Japanese merchants. Army and Navy and other 

organizations have seized large properties for their 

use, demolishing buildings at pleasure. Not only the 

police and many official establishments, but the fresh 

hordes of Japanese civilians are enabled to claim resi

dences
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dences from "enemy property". Everything belonging to 

people who held office in the old regime, of whatever 

rank, is considered to be automatically forfeit. In 

addition, properties vacated at the time of entry by 

the conquerors, and many other houses is desired, are 

taken from owners and their agents. Some of this 

seizure is covered under the name of rental, but it is 

rare to find that more than one month’s rent has been 

paid — if that. Dispossession is done by the Special 

Service and the Military Police.

CONCLUSION

The total result of these processes here described 

is poverty and despair for all but a few privileged ele

ments of the Chinese population. Reconstruction remains 

for the future. Nor do the present lines of exploita

tion suggest a sound development under Japanese rule. 

Vested interests are being established which cannot be 

shaken by idealistic press releases from Tokyo.
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dopfertofeut» ere in the nunde «; en une»very «worst anclsty, 
the An 0n*lbg  Jo» (feuing. . oa.-»tr i« employment 1&
entire Industries end previa as 'prouotio”* at a heevy tax 
under disalpi in» of death.
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«sort t 1 ci■*. À j.ruu. ti Ui#r*  1«, eji t vi
r«l»1 .1 v«i 'j & Men t;..,,- nr; kj u-« . t,w Ssfià® ta»

-.,f uj4Rfi eituvt. n, c-.sTe. ■«,, ■-.«ir mtms ’.real- 
tiorts oi .t.out i r «stjXjiij. ibiiî *.  , «»îjh l«s: ««ja> cost
W; Q-: -..jk1- brui,:.u. ■'r<:-»wuro tuemelvan esc «
i»nd ‘.--iî .Le ota^auwl ty Lùr « ich 'M&j not «» ** buffer, 
th® CS'i’L. tjfto. SiU.l I®iJ*'.',  11 -..<■« . tii'irc/ fefc itOfâiî Wilw tv ii to 
twenty yeert, pu; uy t. t ..tang or by
ulcer pviitieni oh&3^.*»&,  u»u Mi© ry now rsasec by inel 
r«g»tllea s.j.L retainers t wse Uaoj. i.,v,- '*l»ihuul
p^acea a ««slreu »x.-il.ro. .>1 < tr*  » a, ej ..,u.ors whotig
•Doe plquu nr s. of ^riovu. e^.l.-^ . . .uoialut®»
is ot least nr.ti uut nil it» «^.X, acnulai*lv® t.eil'a
in ev..-ry -o rec la I;■•■ . redael-wot aover. .electee 
broad public irli »r qj re co».® truevive g®.. its not io 
be £!Atïld. ’. ruu^ J»*,.  U? UN> willtsrj' Which ebfat
ai uw -fTlclMs ..«.«e e*:cjlr4i8®d  in person, and still 
•sp«rie..a& ; ..i U-.fr®-.uehliy, is t- serious bar to rsilying 
»aui® '.-.«i oi e .;uort type, n ;.n co . el^niiy it betels
to a decaul «its us juuged by i.h.fin literati.

«• ... '•»>, •

Popular euppoi t ■<&*>  nm*  or.er we» »..«*:«  la- 
possible oy kh« Jupanesa i*ij.  In ■&&» a rec ea>: tru..ie4 b# 
♦hspitat, & i«rg# percenter uf cil übloeaw. iaeUls» feulfer «1 
within Weir own eA^ericiMjc tne auriwr, mpe»
or beating <>/ or.» or saon- ■; waber*!  tho of tnalr
Uou*ic»,tetopfc,  or fare store» tnd c*:ulpasfi%,  toe looting 
of .«rt or sil of t&«lr poss«Msions$ «nti aboro * il, wont -« 
of terror, huutfcr w»d bcsp&ir. la wnllvr places »>>»«• of 
th» terror continues to ibis dnyj la tul ;4aocs the coo- 
amic 4istr»m-i la 4.<s:»ei-l, «as U«e tiff.:eta of the military 
occupation wi<i ito method» imho upon dully lift» to && 
incredible <.e^rc«*.  «vori *bcie  aao.a- coolioa and ftnwr*  
une can henjr tM ’ ue/1 ;»• -fwi. ii. whispers: •*'.4hse  *1...  
tt.« ««► tr«l «mi ec»-(® bucK?” "I# ftere.feHy hope for Chin»-’",-w 
: r th'- &tutewntfcs ■. o the Japanese A»; io heri-,
v.crfc c«.u oe no buslno». end *i;?  security.*  ’♦Avery sbiaa 
iws been ruined.'*  *.e  wt.i.t our eon w get out. tàw» 
1c no xiof>«» .or youn^. j topic aer-"-

vtx taw eost ignorant o*ows  tant poser Iles with 
UM*  »«w <u<vt» ano u»« not *ltn  tuose arc o®H- i. 
e orneù Ciuvernaeut and «11 grades of public anyloy- 
went m ur»*o  “working for Z .pMWBO” (not a» a 
strained accusation, but « sia;.lc etvtm^nt of fact). 
^everthslecM, the trsditlonsi acceptance of authority, a;-.a 
the pxw«d defoneelessne»» of th» ordlnery c Hl sett, eoa- 
einc with eeonoaic needs to turn eany of the uneducated, 
away f•:-««. actiw® r^scuwimt «gainst toe r»’gla«. individual 
experiences of Mistrestnaut, inJus-vice, and hardship ere 
often ou-.alde.ed ««■ suefe, without politloel philesophixing. 
Thus an O;.g the lower groups u£ aociety taem la- a tehdene>- 
for ...oetility to drop Into e latent form. Ik cnlaswe 
activity brought ncy isaa«U-te revival of hope, uses 
ai-ht c« expected. But aea^whils th*  cl a ins of nunger fefts 
cryiu,;. children reçu!re aee«M»»*> •.'.<!lion, jaw educated 
pox sun®, mrch&at® <icprlve4 of opportunity, ruid property- 
holder» eno have suffered looting or expulsion, hoe tillt 
bee not sensibly diminished and 1;.dee4 Î» continually r*«  
cn.ilted by new deed» of exploitation. ôo«te«ç»t sad bawd 
for lb® 1O’.< -cUallV of Chinese in a «Minis ire ties 
offices la cosBun, wid there la -fervent tait- of th» Sea true-
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lion Ui«t a*«iv  txwsi wt«i; & go;,.aim- i*
refitare4.

It eiwulc ?*®  r ru-‘ i'r & tar ’.lor. Is :..ev®. 
eniiv a few »iloa ® , *»•  t„» i .rftotlvtij *;•  <sVe .->
on»' Jw- frlantia »;■•-, r letlvei. «4 :!« ... t. c
line. .‘Li if an its.- .■•.• scio,® t'.c e«, uuait. frontier 
uxsa i efXft^ta Uj-oi> .r.rlr or *i*cllhuod.
, -fKce Vft- .a j: tn«i uO‘x;.L- a <• un. ^ivar,
In the i-i. .os I,-,-. 1; l:.ne»blta. ta.

4« W■■»da by w»■ > cl< L u;,.uwea# «autrui or -do verdant

U t only «r« dtspaacuv fe«L..X<U”-. «very ate. ®, «axe.
«.'■ne.-u s»«Ll©xx tuas pulnt , tut in t-i Lnpwrt<,..t 

;:ir.ao- there r.n ♦•-ra-o el anol» uetaonte u%» of gcutk. rao® 
or- r.ilLM'T} pul ice, r ('ü)1b«, afu vt tjiti isr«t.
end m ted •■peel'-l '■ ervioe DeperUirnt !. tt© leut-naued »«#«- 
tlaee pr#m;t only in rar» al I t.-- ..ubdivision, the 

; aolila®founds}, 7hea® sit® *. l1 .‘■.riawd '-•-■d sellva.

Japanese sillier.-- adts’u.h.tr»Uo- 1» .,. t «4e unie1 y 
ce?, trail »od uer aietsrxy *5«;>art®cnial ‘,xod. :■.««#• *uy  «no. 
mH wi u«*b®  orgwuia»tl«.ne, u. a# y uoti.iu,-,- of iu« higher 
eaunoale cryum et»a the at&l-uf i idal traneportetlou and 
u til 111*'-»  o<w®ftl. r, tfcfc® a t«!und Xu govornuani. t.oi 
.lr.fr®-:unatiy « off loi L« h«u«trun<> i»«o®uar of
Uae oppoetatt pro^r :»» -^1' tbs &llllary polio# oimJ IU# 
. pAOiid - srrius, ®uc uootssb. : t.iiy h« ho*  « luoky eaoups 
fro» «*  tltiht pivot», thank a v- t<>olr oieoboa» I« iaporteKi 
oobtero Vifert ®r-" regulari j «ppolnud odvloore, pbrilou- 
X«rly for the osri.u» „-rh«-n# ctf th*  Hex urao»» oovejmaiui» 

a® a® ref roe offiei®! told « for® I tto<;u«li.u.;sco U.ut 
no wtto nut buoy, for "tho J«i*««»«  do in® rork*.

Control *»  r> a r^dmontoliÿ vbrou. b power to opyolut 
one to dlspotift. Lto ainlat«r tit pea to sre fvmd *o  olebor- 
ate ijy&terM» pruvldixi for daletian, end la ciinuto «pylhfé 
bw tk varions ouyervitiory groups *a4  u. ir «tfenV» c«rt..n 
«4«iit& «re riot, of w low typ® w..w jj.-j# ftilon into th# tun.a*  
al 4L® seveie pâlies orgene, ®.ho i« r® ulrud eoutlnutiily 
t.j redaan ILsir liv^fc by «supylylut; ca!F«ft» ®<jolni*t  CLImc, 
«epooieil;.- ®,*„fcLn®t  r.on in enj post f Inf.ueiio® ar wsalv. 
lu «■•frôler laorll llae, rnd -©at*!  nM ly It 1st ollie®, 
phy&laal boo tiw, ea;;.f lt.a®ti an or property, «n< prase uro 
upon rfcalli»i, nr® eoployms to got net. Ik t&> riret >!«#« 
t*  coceyl r«»ponbible p<j»«iilane t>j;d W-n la bold ttom In 
Line. Uertela bodies of offloLiils n.® bound by five-son 
nutufel ’-uajtditooK» in »..Lon tn*  fro#d£->'< ;4t6 po#»o«»»lofte 
of eneh ®rc forfeit in oeeo otc wi‘ lit*  live #«#»«»;,*  ©r 
get® off tn,- right poll nlcbl tre«k. ( whler. 1*  tu exaot 
idlus «ployed).

in dafonaa ol r th®r primitive ootnoda, It
«ms l ba ê«1c it,:!, me JupahS4-.« .-ata co «1 dor»hie gro-diÊ® 
fur •uaplaiott. There U r-.'&uler r«>,-orHfii. fr»» tfce Ik- 
bIù® of govsr.uasTii offioa»» to Chungking» «nd thorn 1® & 
gré*.  I if irregular «trami of private tilfc innt a&oMs 
wootorx.e;-®. Lt Î& ts*  rdly teo auo:. to any W«» ovary re
port of e cüim®e ailii&n auaaoee (and me report® out- 
nu»b«jr W.r fuotii) 1® celebrated in aany in official grow,, 
or th® puppet adnli.Istra 11 Oil®. .or®over, thejsnauht of 
re®i»Wace *hu*  by existing .puppets Vz tba plena for

repleslng
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replaoi-'k. w-n; ax liw. o; UxlEfe-«ei *ux  Lis fol-
1owere, i< . ; V-- w.e up • \ f 7 «p «no set

■ -- >rU;. i»<3« -fir t 1. r<-4i t< ■ c<*  If*  tlced
C«FV i . Lot>> uert‘. % '•< *■ I J.> . t « fcHt-Up net
Ufipf--fl U= wit; ’u >> t 1. 1 t«*  i 0^ ti; .

.3, 0 1 4 v->*X  ■■

1. »curL ty. «I U. üBtrl 0 •

Ci*l«  a re; u i x.’,’ t t.^e oiMurder» o; we fearfu*  
au.» r.s*  >•, th*  M.e c upatiou have largely ba-&
^ve. eosw. . efety rebury lx- «xaeselvei • frequent, bees us

.aw x.', .ru4 ttOLtcu.', x1$.aLus', cua Ji farior 
poX.oa *•<>  k. >■ Jur riuse U. /roper u; •■ r« tboee oi gob- 
Hsc.-iioi; »•.».<,. ;-u»t »ew M.d pal loi ea oi' tn« owquerurs.

x aoeurlV 1» U’ferlo. u u»t <m p»«»r ties », 
iu* ;<Xsju.i.pb*x ’< ife ••>’.« wi' r- - •.. oi ous,‘»r< luoti »itt< ® yeat

Cvuntr. die trio te tr» *«»d*>N  unfa from banditry, 
.ruu the. ou duet v; uuldlcrs s»‘*x supexvlhi;?.- la 
inferior.

.'. uae hint of Japouce*  -.icxhuds has already
bean given lu referoace to eoutrol of Chinese <4 fiel ole. 
But private hones i.ad ehop» ere -verrun wits the »wae 
klnü uf trwataant, «<nn police th.C4aBclv*iw  Luve rc-aovsd 
5su«h pxojxu ty troa its rightful owners» » frequent ««»• 
catmt on Vespe’s hook, '•l waa » 5u'?;.n«ss - - py”, run# like 
thiaj <mi« «J0V1L JAr«i; i»--.ve believed a usa evil until he 
lived In oeou-pled territory. ■• «w officers sug ft*»  con- 
duet. themselves well, but too owxy innuocmt ;;**’»»osi*>  »uff-< 
frou -oltce nativity, ana tou «uo. at the dirty work is 
origin*ted  or supported iron i .«.lue» ^eteetlvs work in 
the’waütwi, Aetna le zruetl«*'!•/  uanho-ui. torture of 
feufapact», rcxtetlvoa, ti»a uyôtuiMje'r. 1« u.t. rtvsslibu,. 
MetuCMi of ;...crittiiifctVm» .'rtentivu i’ox days, weeks, nnd 
® u ■ * u ù .1 th w u 1 trlul it .. r.'il ;.*  ry. -, imr». tre wmy t>»e wel*-  
routed uoa^lalnu that Ju tioe w.d seaux it; ere an four 
alifurln^ levels; <>r«*  fur jreptu.ene military, wi.« fvr Jap- 
snes« uivlxiansi u tnLr4 plree of pxlvlleKe for puppets 
and favwred uhlneee; a fourth pines of arbitrary ssveril. 
and inoeourlty foi the ®elr» bo4*  of tnt people»

"'differs» ,j,uue .li■■•*.< « yiea.

hasp! tni ecrvloo^ lR two or Wires al ties, wldSL 
all'.lGi.i. fttn.lt»iaaoe t»r»d pruvlxImh oi «nt. aeaialues, o«m- 
peigne oj vtoal ; .bion ;-na iuouwlatlans taoae are rmong 
ths 'c« Ufeilyltely unoî'iil fui<otl.»na »>; %ne «'upaneve under 
th*  '..ew regime, it woux-.. bo uug/»t»fui to point out that 
thej -a-v. only n rtlnl r«p.-oe-.«.t of the heel th servie 
nvt liable before fene invasion, *ad  that tins oosapuleory 
fan ».ure« end nlilxer; procedure dc-rlva oi xu<. pre
ventive Wwn. of its due «ppmelafeion. there are relxatus 
wiusâtes of hundreds auaeesslve inoouistioMi made wlv- 
one noedlu unoleonsed, as nlao <jî acv^mi hundred person» 
re-jul Feu ut the point «1*  *•  br.yoüet ta gargle froa three 
oups. 1.waller vlaoos eusttâonly report no health servioes 
vnstwvwr; aome times » pre ten ee is mai ;« te ins 4 with wretehej 
p«r»onn«ls not lafrn'’ueiitl/ th® «Msa^ulaluu la herlaed by 
the uMlbii .f iMoculetlui-. oertiriaates.

./.«fllef
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■ «.iL-sf ifo i.e{vl 1. LOac, tie» f.»X' it
1# j.u # .xmi cee aur»*.<*  tiv; xlx*ac  wi-m»# ox
«QfiUi» of aaa «, Rtlon, j“Maaese nil! k< r ••*■>  i ts iNMW»«ec 
X'rfeCdo.<t yf u...: iuuut-5d bu./cx.© -ji £;» athe;©,
i’Up .©% k-wio. 1 ti & j.-.ve a, 0urt> ; »u>d i-.;lo beio*  tns. **■  r*st  
pria® a, .p»o a rlcs. Uauor» ia W>r«*  !;'-!»■ Vkm
V-ft t o f.i.iu^yii'itzQ lujvûîs ,«.vw ©002. u&cü ur #*«.■  iaUf.usd 
far r.>n<u x. '■.!.« a. <strIbuU-^A setuuly •■ a ->e©r & 
Aiao<- r«<l» . . t» iao»ihsi-. ictu.w oaueisa, n a
»l£y V...< i t>i Q Oaf.ft t; ti • .. ti iltlsl t ■' . < L'.4IU’ ■. £l«ll 1- tfC-
0iOi»6.

'c-xaaii >. '.we 5« m *>■  ■.. (.,..» rwcc-v^ry
4 » s.J44 O .. j. * ■ t ■’ 5> top ■.- < ■ i . ■■; « . 1 p..O®r f* U u© <"< tl u » - ft ©O 4 <|I2S AtffeA
-j tiMatiM of; nor-iLai won is a&nj.; uuu polltionx Ui ei^r- 
aetar; nscw unr;- evx.uol*»  *r>  . vt a tenth ©; u-e further 
fiutaber; prla^ry eshuole - xe -ji»rul> une~t. 1rs 0/ th*  t'^rsty 
sosie. ufcll t/ in aiXlA lot<er tium vut-nti ty« aHirW^N 
'■»'>?*:  1» d-je^xnli.t ,.f ur.troihad utu,or , wlu iu»ve secura-j 
ba sir jobs n-'KWiuee tho;- . vu Hu rl,,ht reietlv.& • Propa
ganda for V.e S« susse ...ray, tov tn# .-.es retina, against 
the UUL><ose .eti/».si .ov«r..nenb, M;ü ©v» Ità* t «««v«r;*  oou-.-

1.® wren.#!» taxtbow-a, thresh sp«eUl
xooturea by , tfa."uu»,!» av>><a «s .-4 drab;.?.tratios»,
»a« &;• u.t ufe of puatars iu»d dr« al ; laaaana. vhera 1»
&uak af.ort tu intro-iuae ths «Faj'.ar.©»a lant**»*:®»  o»lv- 
in onil‘;«ry out ay »a»» ©f ©j.aolai tr©*ui  ♦
0l»®S'!». »<©ny parents sr<> euxsuiiii-, their older cuixkxeu 
t? . ccvplad torrltui*̂  rur uùuowtlQii.

The roatalou itnd sala ! ’-arswtlas 1*  e pronlus^l 
XiMiUi. of it.® Ke*  . rdar in this /art of chlo*»,  dW sx- 
2 so «a iso*”•■$• j>ub©tsjx11©4 Uxsk a a! ttju© uoaiti*  anri. aaIsw"*  
lUi" ».c»x w..a posai bl© axas, tiv , w; mporta »ÿX«« that lha 
drut; problem la lnaon:«rabi worse tifcBt»s*  a a fore U»s war. 
■.. ,-Xua la «. Major a ©urao of revenue fwr th a no £ oread covaj’«- 
nail, on.., »> a-.-urto ©r Aivallhood or traft for a aorda or 
the politic»- < oounaatod. ilnoat an of it ««.«> ir<a 
Dairen tt;r .«ju -«t n^hal. CprU sale lu shop© fc©U&£ for 
ti«a ’’•cplux» ^pression hureau” la the raoo^n;aoa method 
of distribution, .re .i<ur,. city report» sore than 
iX/0 au al» ../•«©;’.» j tiM»y ©r« to tea so ritaa by tbs aaor*  and >•»«» 
by the hundred ia all al tic*.  Baaldes ta: «hops daeilug 
aniÿ i,r. upiu&, &r« notais fu.u u»« bruwals
liesf-fted to auj- .y ©plus} end ». vest lAieaaWu: to trade,

•->! ML; yh ever: ©luctertf *N«Ært  t.;f anin wXogitin»to ' 
uup^ly lru»*n  Ln tat ‘t upprefae-lou Burfesa” Itself. n 
trfiiasr of the titiiiafc ay© ten, iî» a©*>?#«  or Xai fanliXsa 
in a prjülswnt «ity, aaafluea ts. ■. friend bls trouluet Lb 
trying to uassl with 6b adulate nnon-., those f<i*lXi«st  they 
lBSlst«ïâ ». jüôttLx^ their «piw la U,a aneeyast wsy po»elfeie 
and ne «n« re .tired by u.® su th© rl ties to «aha then pur- 
ana so from wfCieUl ■• uop&» under threat of arrest. Herein 
1» v«ry ommm, nd la inernuloslly linked in th® aind of 
the people ell», the ^pealdl larviae L’eparUteut of the aW« 
DU «.rlbutlun Is altindawtlne, »u.d in sau® quarter-^ is be- 
1 laved t-..‘ n.-v« daclUeu La favor of the eerv se» il y eon- 
trolled epi un. uowever, Lt is e veil» axe filoag nuny elty 
»tr««vte Ln tiny poakv'»» for low ©*  twenty-five Chinese 
Oflbts; U; pox Lee eourtfc er# aboited with roU»ery and 
extortion ’»&*'»  i:. wr.ie;,, heroin 1» orfleialiy reported es 
tiiv Oku»© uf uf-euon (nuu of prafiUsble fines).

111. T-UHIIC
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1. -avenue a: 4 ■•-**'. uxxa*
ï\.lî» üjv'i't d ..ru f.-raa,

tit© fcu'.wu rsv«nue ’ '>4 expo'»'.i turun o; »,♦ t.L»\”’j.'<■;'a V 
tiiîî Q Up 1<5<1 *»?<•  •>'■‘1 U ÇgJ, 11« 1, <U.:u fijfi'
fau ttUfei-i>JTItOd Ft1.'port« ujttfc the nubJCCt. l'Jïv ÜUtftâLA 1:.— 
GOKHJ it. iapoundeti In mk ViMonmu» • pact ,■»«<&., as 
sLts.dri.wcl t. •’■:•* ’ nn-zwi.. .ucru t.r CtsuUel r -.v; t« 1g 
lô«sl fend »««.• ïiL& circle® thfe‘. oo. m»L- vusu< ii«v« »<m» let 
ij»ux to »hrt j? up : ? >i t r<; is t<i d.,..’. 1 t, it;:d #'l»o tti->
oera?1! ftavnr.oujx vs iz; .e tw .> ing-ui;! aa 
-pr-'<-«rotory expenuus ’ a; nocowit -,4 ts.>„ unborn -.ew ■.'as
tral Ui>vern®ejit. L» £«,«tot41zi.>(, of opiu'-“ tr. sr. l,»ûla~ 

rullanec oi th»» puj-;>«t trviwuxlot, et» uta bw.
edaittea by n gh ..«spenese ..Iflclulc naul?,.. »>?!«’X«- 
ItH a-..uWiuauOfa. .a» rv-à*>d  tax, uciie«t<a ti
tba f-.r-re« 1.» j.ftuUM.i, !«• »■ x «1p. . it .1» ulu« 
la uvs.5.,<* :>La fur tM .® •■ ^rstuu . •••% i i., uir^cu ig®ï..®rfi.x 
production nr.u xruoe r« «uc;. pl’-liuj,. im-A< .ri*,>  
lt>Ocl Cdkli. .lâW*  tlwi-t ÿU«xt UC âIMif ■ --/.tV-Z.,- -
tv v^ln, te oui.cat tï»« iéiHi u*4.  rurin. «ne /•t.r 
frf'<■..»’■ n ter/ r®pat iad*o»>t<  d tïU<t tu;t wu •« tbou one ux 
v#&"p«ir ««et «r ta a u»u<-A «Butait wa» rvealvad l’rt» eul- 
tivs.t'd laud in the Kstomaà LiuVBrs awnt* » uoaaiu. .. fa» 
aitlan &»»• »tonp âutl«e, hou«« taxes, 'jt. «.tawr patty 
Incita, IttuludliMj aoBaVlna of an aatrol {«AU. Jt, ho»~ 
over, ampirstfti./ «*>5  .«nwdowod i>y dT~7XtFy li-rt^uiFr 
leviez ls. fcXiii tue border ai «a aun*a  land).

Sayund t.»c i»6i;*tana:i<h>  ux u alaebra a».! inafflelaat 
pw&tHUîoi, ut no prlnaeiy titi„riric& iwiauteveï' laou&®« 
Blgiit ha), govurxùsiaiït doa« *.>.»t  xav» heavy «xpouditaras. 
■ oboole nre rdXetJwX;- te*  «un œ.«Kply rtmj roe4s sna 
suiulter, »»rvic«u ilkawlau. roliee units .are not in- 
tuiidoa tu t*>.ka  auci r»-x pi.i.st siil tÿ, ctü tra»;- are ourr®- 
apcaâiti&ly supported. Th r*  1® nu auniidpal burden in 
fcupplyAw utilities, «s will &e shorn .■rfW'Rtlÿ.

ü. #e.iuu.iib Æmd çurranuy.

la n Ji.., awiüpuly • chlneae 
priV'.ta otmiis» iiavt» ïiüt u»«i aUùwd to ra-opan for but»!nass 
uR-d r^ve kurfarH tarriblj fro^ âaiib< rttta dastruetloa 
»*•  4 eonfiaatitlw» of their property{ Aile ot oouree ttea 
CLlsant: éiovœr..&-wx burJ.» -fiv; bew; s-Ull tors'ied unfiei the 
&ûw ü-rdar of oaoparsUwa. Branobe» of nneao bnuee 
fe.4»rve tneir owi c«KUnltio® vl«j e nufôber® ^untlly thair 
opening, end <hs fe xltUe nualnetu*  ior OMnaue whu flud il 
naoa&aarj' to dstù tn<re. 7i-.e huuu htlng BmiA {Chlar 
Lavelopaent itenkj U atlll s» ay^ery. Àta enpital «us 
ïïixnounoad eu W,Q0o,0üü Ohinas a îmllim*.!  Currency, split 
between tix« Her<>r»ed Ciovarnnent nna a Japanese beat las 
•oneortitaM the apparent lateativn to raid the 
foreign exeuir<6 xarket. -.ftar ai^rp drop in th® 
axema^e value uX the Ghlueuu du.Lax, th« iiua H»lnfc bank 
fifcjly «caouKOeü u.e with<ir«»sl of It® pledge that it*  
notes would always be Interantu^Osble «ltd Chinese na- 
tlaual notes, and nan nelatalaed a «erefully ôiu.trolled 
levs! fort> t'4j> twenty per «nsut {.üî v# that of CMne-e 
ckillara. in» *u<hu>  «attar 1® largely n^lhtel tau» for, 
oljwe the Beak»a note iseue ue*  ouMKOiily rm about three

ullllcu...
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bUIaIui « 'iii**  ii,.urc -*>*;■  4-e»o-..ed re-.ulx in*  w*..  «
i, .'-i*..  «n<*  4-îi-t.i : t>" «liicouà ou *»

.Mt. >■»« t-Lto ï>-j -ut M&4 £;US J.slna
hvus huv<ir 1 .;ut ruoenny ( ..-etobwr *
8»4>4i« *. « iÿ a*.» t.i.A.noi.'C
<u> ,*»  rs, ohi r..„ w4 «*.  tia >. X■ ielsl Tf t< ir. r li.-. 11 ,..-■■. t© 

us *.  « . ourrax.cy • ,. x mm .. . or- ■ . a !.. th»» chi® *
«1 Ilea of tii.a !.r«H ;•';»« •>»*«  4- litf! , ;.Tii<j not®.
•Tlltas*y  IM» ea/o-aie t»è ueeurit» , »ytt in
exehu b*,  fer au/j-lV a *»•*■  *•  1 -**'*■ ’ • niuv- I;.ee 1x4

ue *x  Uy u<a»pul<>lo:. •■ artlf by tl»-. fwot tbs-t
yea ■.ux«‘ »44/ ,-•« «♦»**■  neo--?t<--d by U-*  ot.„ nuto.le
Utl.1 1 11 rS & •

m* -bfr*  -c ■■tllltlaa.

Th® rs,'ll w®/» we;e selxwu by thv rn«. eno 
run oy tiiw .-.r.y. In <*.<.■  iu, r>oâa o*ui  '«« eurrloâ only 

Juyntcce n-rc*.«utu  or the tieis-i—ai'i lelt.;. trouts- 
port», tlon nu express eoapsul st. • rortl&a eo» ..h>« bave 
repeutedip beet. raf»*»®d  me rlc nt ’.o »/4p lr L;«e>lr at» 
uwa&n, i 1.,videntalAy, .nt*  urltifti; |>on Ahold ere» t.ureat 
in ta® . illico» i«4x»aj u»r u*®.»  aXuple■•.*  1 y
ipjuored, «v^n to tno jdi.it of o-..ntroeti®l
rlttnt .r . s;..«otlu«- e*  tn# roper t.-. ; J .•veta^e rolling 
atvG- hat- r'.pinoot. In part tx.u uni no*®  «ut «ri ,1 •«».
alMu. t ^ullral*  nawsail bafor® te> aalAur®. uf
tarin» -.nd j;roaedtii*e  «r® <.'■ .. tu«w» j?xu*  «11-
i tar./ owAx/ile. 11 ns. ■ ©rviu^s iuMva ba^v &rteuufi„i.y doval- 
opad fi ou xero u» •- 1st otlon (any waa-llftn li two*lltiu«:  
oi* tb«... wero -«fore war. .. anaon^er lure*  s»r® 
ap.-roxlau v«l. :,>oubl®4. 14<iu nvlgntl •« 1*  rlaust e 
diipuiieac æononely, wit ■ sUtti U. oration lor petty Ci»lns«a 
bo® i*  an»**  r Gluar oontrol. 4*or  s«j.ifei »< rvlc»«s ar*  
j.,’ tjuaiia neolMul ci tii»> uld una uni 1 ty • it a
foreign fehlp» ai»s allowd -.bow U»--' ï»*r.<*ta«  ..atwry, 
thalli.. «w<*r,.  Japaueaa a a «leu aarrlc© ^anaral nero&bob • 
TuV J trs.'.fn.c rntmlMs- «Eirll.

<;«2dis. »i-. un J verbally r«s»ui;.'tea to »»«»« run <touu ua<l«’" 
al lit ar; uac nua -. Il u 11 Hl« iff.nl .■ I laprcvment. Tb«r« 
sir a few uxaoi «r o&r.atruotl^ fol*  uilitery pur^wtii.

a. t -lro«s rtjjû.i bu» »orvte«& t« b« inao©<■!.«. ta in ox- 
vat anô lua4«<iunt« in « ,'jlp*wnt,  with traffic only • 

fr- otion of tbit I»-' at-yw. • oww pl«.»w
e: d il» nt a®r*lcôa  ««;-« fr's;uer.tiy Injured by bobbing, 
M.d ®<>:uetlsic!it lurth’r dumped b,. thu dastructlvo 
soldi ary Uyoœ. entry. Bowhnr® J.ju tuc redtCKrntlon «atio- 
fj.vv.'ry- . i»ai« «era oonfl Minted, wuathMr ownersnip wa» 
;. sivnto or Muniol^al, end ru^oroi'..*»  at sextain aertten 
awrt^fee el el»» for uk eh’ .«-ry nup il<»‘ • Telephone e>».tesfe*  
out fared ouiU/ froti et tee »Z*u  nelaure, nd gen orally 
apeekia^ new« n-t b -ta res-.or #4 :or the ,;ii;.ne»o goaowdl; . 
lite re nr® wide-»,. re®4 e^a lain t a of ««tor tic» au the jart 
af tne centrum China «ater ■ nd Li«ht Caapeny, Inelucing 
eel sure of -sei _-r® and feoo fur reoouKtotloa.

IV. .-X H-jtfXC - .JK*  .T--..tWï C ,'H. ; I,

• .us.t'-r. »ui’^ f'i;d Ind ufc-try.

« .. » -® apparent otm-r than, that of iw^edi-
i s «splolteller by people <n e pooltlun expiait. There 
k not «vfeii t-'l- about ft«v«Aupfisunt or laprovouent. For 
ox<-apÀ.e, ahl^wm ©x rlue frua inlarlur pointe tw ,.h«K<-

iml
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SU-l to rb 1 tXOfr; *n llu b i.*  1 î 1 Üît»x ülUt».n<. Ifc ♦ 
•;o -^hly u Ito.» «to. pr.1 ©a .-x j Lu-.» to up-r. vor cltlffi» 
la .-.ept «I tVout b--xî la»' 1 ■.:&£,•**" i Ri.:*;  wh. le rie© 

| l;ï s>£UsÀ1 br Ualltos tl:. «M>VUTrU : t i uüii ft-T lis.
Cuil^a .■ t/i-r «-• run... sur.-x . i^fee.o niMtonrxy 
> .jv ita o lu» to»’ r xooedto .à ; yxu: li- a*i,.<-rls< ’ >ta 
in Cwi-trol, a » tis© e«i 1 rn-or »u*  i cwfâü'UMla^ 
"Viulo alto». too -jm eld to ■--ferl®tu^tur® 1» llwltou 
tu uartoix; px*wj«oto  «f allKvun# bitfe®, <. (W ae«<s», anti 
a l‘«‘w OUjftolOOS; » «URBU:.-l tien M -vrV»^; U» V« W#«u 
nor.4 -;;f oe..afito, or a».- xlttoe &h iM»relrf to co»«r
too eùvcsrtlal'..v or tnelr .xerlto. tot fnsavra*  dlfïlcbl- 
tia» 1>. tx'fe.xii»'’ur>«• ticrédit organe, aaurt» 

,»ï f--r wto> «.--.l ©oaily leak
wi 1SU10.V oo or -xi ««dad olul: «rt s«,-.i grlavova• -.ï-
tor the vlttl uk «ctorujtiM. to W.-t -■. t«r wf 
thü ^ctma -4' -ropox reowvt.ri ar« 1 ’ a-jUi d«ux lotto • Lfe 
1& too tlcar. tu t< aube labfta-li.

Hw f*iw  i-vaMmuotrl‘4 altto'w ui tt.to re-utoi*  lost 
r-Mrt m;- totilr toctorleu bu uiu. » ?4.^tour jâr. uy 
v*.lrie«e  of .j»oh ’oy 4vp*x.-
auK /movolenao <4 tor ojiptur’-. <Wi» too tory la» too»n 

twü! ;• t. r<>j4« Îî. lu Ci-to*- ’ih. • ’..h m?. t» ctst-ea
ijs< iloi» to« boon ou tribut; to , to-tiy velloO by low 
.'jffora un4ar aciW'llli .4 OaOuprUox*  ï csi œr,-
fistu-U. ; , «J- by imx'oroad >rfawtt.j' olth Chln<j#e au®- 
tribu;Int. '-h-s ;-lu.t ol4 F-.-tiu 4-.o ■.•:•!«»»£«»an.t an'; dio- 
i/SBfcl 4 -4.0 ,-.roflt». -.xu- hs» fas tory - •
•t nmbar of toxtllo «alto& &a-.; flour &«»<■. t«sto
rapalratj wto »at ^olne, utv.to^ -si r-.otrisV'd to&to.
Totol out,, ut sutd tmplo. want tabule not rsa su a tolrâ si 
i,ra~«ar fl^urva. ît la ocllavad that the irai- »lna» km; 
. tou, au J «h. Coraarly shipped taslr »itul« fmutÜOK dïrs.vt 
to $«;;««» aï-» ,?ravldi*■ ir^Gilat. of tuoir oîâ output.
-a xt»r u® le kner., fini y *s»uii-»efcla  ntola^ ai' soal' for 
l»oal ut»v 1» uo» praotlaea. -..h® largo t worhs j-a» 
built u;> tta j.rotoo il -.«n tu ® f’I&ura, u*l.-. fe
Jerraia ;x*;tolr>éry  'bo^jht time by to® ?ro-ww aeera. 
Iho •,.or:.W:‘x totureate brou^t soit in tu© Chilien© iwurt in 
.. aui.4i.iw i lu en «ffort to eeour© a 11®® o» w» ..-rotutw o; 
w««lr ma oui a a ry a«t lu to«pan«.-»e Lntoa» hopiM; tous by 
reatrioblUH x»r*;et  to preaa tx»e J^aceaa to a rooog» 
nitto?. or thalr elulae.

£. unoyoli n ans i. ^t;>tofe ur control.

71 a i<isotla»-l «osopollea uf tr«&aportail aa« 
of uai.j.luc- provlto uot ouly nx-awa nf profit but also »®ana 
of prüïiwttoïi favorad Jarrxxson Ux«h»u «nd of toïva.1- 
©iippiBi- or «MOluuinfc otber iutareet®. Tft©y ara draotlaaliy 
used. .•«»©£► »4r® ?«rwlw 1® ton ra-fulrowant of ptmlu 
for nny laportr.nt ©nt<Tprl®o or tranaooilaa • i.ocàl dle- 
»; luluaticMi (if toar© were law • ■.. tni© r©<l«m) would uot 
b« ïieoax’-sary • aralta <-r«- alnyiy rufut; à »r dale y «u for 
uouxhu *m<  i-eur». ::O;.t -.4 ta« xrttwrü er« ia th« tood.. 
of tiie Lpooinl »rvic« i ©pertau-mt or th*-  Aney, or tfconc 
of th® ;;llit.-x-y .. üilcfc» wiia ©«r. ...-ruiy *>•  ««peotad t© 
hew>» brood nto «oontml® views ox tbeir authority • I« 
v»rx ku» oum uni ties, Monopolisa in %. .<; --feolotutoe bu«îti«Së 
of mu, ©wteudltlcft «r« mto-by giving a poredt «o 
ou® y©pt«£.®ac ovpooi'ü uoiy, or to it treasserts-»

tlo
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* ft

\ t : U Jtu 4 li
•«ü i&... 1 ■: ui’ ciivis» A

< in oil wbioli iur Ux ;Ue bel n^.; Uu
: X-. WWull (.U U, . iÿ Mi , t,

<hw& uj v $ •.• u ïiu£*1  - >îft**-  & buu bCvü» 1 «v}v b*  x x*ft^>
vp: , oi •*.■  ....t;hc a x'lx^r ; > t

O 0 Vl ~ > ;. &> *;  y <f. . ... • «*  Hb r_ ■<•’_££ a *4$  ol L'JUO; - • ? ft
^Tv^FBZ’TiT» . irwr»w awniiwifWwMi. -

iiio tôt» i in Ju.",- «■- luet-a cwi.«;4sli» J n .at « * H 
Av- ttiiwcuouù, ano j n tt<- v-;.u - -_ in j ofstj. ylr6t owe» 
basbl. jf. • i, ■ -,i..’ i ’.1»* V »<>c.:«Wui to driva away
*t»& i uAxt«> t ruo'.-is u>I touidtj , itxu. - -< ü£. t*i c leaders. uf 
o».r.AlrM. jiii ucct'.oroo, <.«.. x.. ta.ny vov^r<;a«utt 1 eloaente 
* * * is--, tj (i » ■ ..t*  * ce - -*nî  o«ui c c ■ > t » r px I au < x. i i i i on • i-oüô®*
U»> u; Lxrft.u.kj ftswuele wrid dôtotruoUcn $ÿ ntiin«*e
au th ox-X xor ulxiu.ry -i-t »s»adt»
uÿijt: lw ollies fcti toauw, 8«.®,M(lfcd with ,h« hilling 
of inrge ouBrtK'ro or «-hit -hodleu t»on 8ua » gQucrsl Iwmr 
In GJdUpljju. The Znyf-.h®» trocK^-K looted thoxtsughly, In- 
oludinv ü.’awïsUi uuu luouetrlul ,,îx» .'■bi.iiù #ss 
eÿi-tcifcsfi Heu»l} roaovQdi. Th«y d»c box nod «xt«a»lv»ly, 
de&truyln, ««-»<•» 1 dore01» portion» ai ell th« oitiec, »nh 

hU-. <r <>4. 02 «Mil**:f  tOWfiQ CFc; Vtllfe£«»,

nui taut »• ;. no.4 '■»-üonflôoatl-du vr i®sa 
rsidlmi r/r;s.4i of for ci hit trun&for *»d  ^acur-» t lou ho 4 puv

-..ut :.tf nofeS oi ti.e guod at «rt proper tie» tn et 
survivra tûv »'lr®v is*  the ci ■»!«&, au« nee leetellea 
iTepen»»*  . .uTChent «ne nevi end other «rg«Rla»tlo s
havo »ol4ea mrge prop»: tic*,  t'er turlx um, âu^ollehibg 
bulialngtt »\ plceeure. a at ^r.ly the police Mr-; fteay of*  
flolnl ®4.-tv011»iJBi«nt»> out the freeh horde» of 4&pa»eee 
civilians nre enabled to olein re^ldonaea a« ”en««y 
property % iverytulug i*  1 ?nslï»*;  t« p»o..-lo who h<ud offl-.e 
in the olu regijae, o£ ahetovor ruf*l,  is u -soldered to be 
eutoobtionm forfeit. In ed dit lor, . roptrtloa vaeetee 
«t W<- tine of eotry by ths Ootj'-jucrero, end neny other 
houeo» tes deeirod, ere lui or. frat owners end their 
i <mo of t.-is eoieute 1» covered under the >.aao of reuthl, 
but 14 1» ruro to find tact wore then one ntu.tii*»  rent h«« 
been paid — if that. VlapoaeeaBion is cone by tue . peeie 
’-■■« ' vie» eustv.- the .<111 tory i-ollee.

cdwuiw i«ü

lli« tQtnl rsfi-uit of tU®®e yrooecuefc x.'irv described 
ifi poverty »nd despair for ell but e fee privileged ole- 
aunts of tno Chia»®» population. Meoot.ietruetl a^reaeim 
for the futur-. • Kor do the precoat xiaoo of •J^loltotlor 
ouegoet a oound developaoht unde - if«pwn«uo rule, tea ted 
in tore » ta or« being oatubliaiiod ‘which cj^xuust be ahahen 
by Ideal!atio pre»» releaaoa fro» Tokyo.
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No 184

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tiinan, China, November 28, 1939

SUBJECT: MAINTENANCE OF PEACE AND ORDER 
IN SHANTUNG.

â>
&e Honorable ® , , h >J I ' " ‘

b
S Nelson Trusler Johnson,
A o I ’ . .
I /«I American Ambassador,

Peiping, China. , ' _
JI

with reference to the Consulate’s despatch no.

152 of September 13, 1939, on the above subject, I 

have the honor to report that the Superintendents 

(Taoyin) of Northern and western shantung visited 

Tsinan early in November to confer with the "Governor" 

concerning administrative matters in their respective 

circuits, and the problems incident to the reorganiza

tion of the local Peace Maintenance Corps into District 

Precautionary Corps, in particular.

According to "Provisional Government" regulations, 

each of the four circuits in shantung is limited to a 

District Precautionary Corps of 500 men. The Peace 

Maintenance Corps of the circuit of western shantung is 

now below the authorized strength, but that of northern 

Shantung is composed of slightly over 500 men, while in 

southern and eastern Shantung each corps consists of

converted"
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"converted" bandits and guerrillas numbering more than 

1,000.

Accordingly, if the regulations are to be strictly 

followed, some of the local pro-Japanese Chinese forces 

already under arms must either be disbanded or trans

ferred. It is understood that no satisfactory solution 

of these problems was reached at the conference; the 

Superintendent from the west was apparently reluctant to 

agree to accept for duty under his jurisdiction any armed 

strangers from the south or east, whose loyalty would be 

questionable from the very start.

In an interview with the superintendent of Northern 

Shantung, Colonel Kono, Chief of the Special Service 

section of the Japanese Army in Tsinan, is quoted as 

having stated that "Japan has no territorial ambitions 

in shantung. The Japanese troops will be withdrawn 

as soon as northern Shantung is in a position to preserve 

peace and order without assistance." 

Eighth Independent Regiment of peace Preservation Army 
being recruited and trained.

Aside from the District rrecautionary Corps, the 

8th Independent Regiment of Peace preservation Army, 

commanded by Colonel Ma wen-ch’1 ( ), is being

recruited for duty in Tsinan, as authorized by the 

"provisional Government" in October. The officer per

sonnel of the regiment which, in addition to the com

mander, includes one Japanese major, one Japanese lieu

tenant and about 100 Chinese officers, has been commis

sioned in Peiping and arrived in Tsinan November 8th. 

The complement of the regiment, according to present

organization
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organization plans, is to be 1,650 officers and men. 

while recruitment of the desired men was com

menced early in November, the results to date are not 

particularly gratifying to the organizers of this 

military unit. Attractive recruiting propaganda 

which was given wide circulation resulted in few en

listments, and it became necessary to make levies on 

each district under nominal Japanese control for a 

given number of men in proportion to population. The 

result of this has been that 1,546 would-be recruits 

have to date been ordered to appear for examination, 

but only 723 of this number have been accepted. It 

thus appears that few able-bodied young men are respond

ing even under such pressure as the Japanese are able to 

exert.

However, the 723 men who have been enlisted in this 

new regiment are undergoing training, and eventually the 

regiment will no doubt be brought up to authorized strength, 

even if it is necessary to transfer men from "Manchukuo" 

or elsewhere to fill up its ranks.

At his first review of this skeleton regiment, held 

recently, the Chief of the Special Service Section of 

the Japanese Army in Tsinan is reported to have made a 

lengthy address in which he stated, inter alia, that 

"Peace and order in North China must be established 

through the efforts of the people of North China and 

in Shantung through the efforts of the Shantungese. 

If you are able to maintain peace and order, the Japan

ese Army will entrust you with that task. with regard 

to the Sino-Japanese incident, Japan entertains no other

hope
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hope than that of eliminating the Kuomintang and com
munism and of being able to give up reliance upon 
Europe and America for future happiness and an ex
cellent livelihood.”

Respectfully yours,

Carl 0. Hawthorne, 
American Vice Consul.

800
COH:KCC/KCC
Original to Embassy, Peiping,
5 copies to Department,
Copies to Embassies, Chungking and Tokyo, 
Copies to Consulates, Tsingtao and Chefoo.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
H3M
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Er.)

Chungking via N

FROiJfatEd December 27, 1939

ecretary of State

Wash ington

665, December 27 noon

Rec ' cl 6 a

December 22

□n of
. -'TASKS 0

ReferencE Embassy's 358

nd Hong Kong's 448, December 21, noon

ChinESE official sources admit to thE Assistant
Military AttachE that the Japanese captured Lungchow

but state thEy were driven out on December 23 and are
j now held by the Chinese twenty kilometers away. The \

793»94/1555

French Embassy statES confidEntially that a high ranking

Japanese intelligence officer recently carne to Hanoi and

asked permission to inspect highways nEar the bordEr

and that his request was refused. The French are irri-

tated at the apparent lack of sErious Effort by thE

Chinese to keep thE Japanese forces at a distance from

the French border and this likewise puzzles other foreign

observers The Chinese, however, assert that they still

partially hold the ten mile long pass of Kunlunkuan north

east of Nanning, that they will be able to retake Nanning

and "H

0^(4 -fy/p
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hsm -2- No. 365, DECEmber 27, noon, from Chungking

and that thE Japanese are merely making feints south
west of that city to draw Chinese troops from the north
east where the main attack is being launched. 

Repeated to Peiping, Hong Kong.

PECK
IELP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

H3M
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Dr.

Hong Kong via N

Secretary of State

Washington

455, December

FROM Dated DecenbEr 27, 1939

27, noon

The following is a paraphrase of a message for the

Department received by airmail from Reed at Ranoi

December 23, noon. My December 19, 3 p. m.

Nacham on the Indo-China frontier was reached by

Japanese troops on the afternoon of December 21.n The 

same day Lungchow was occupied and Japanese ( ? tiiinr jlry

rushed northward in the direction of Caobang Road. It

is reported that a Chinese counter-offensive -as retaken

793.94/15558

Nanning and has isolated advance units of the Japanese.

I observe no optimism as to immediate results in restor

ing transportation via Kwangsi and it is reported here

that there have already been air raid alarms at Kunming.

Suchihashi heads the Japanese military mission here 

and there are rumors tl?at the Japanese are requesting 

stoppage of gasoline shipments on the basis that they 

are war supplies. There has been little publicity given 
to

3
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hsm -2- No. 455, December 27, noon, from Hong Kong 

to this visit and thE FrEnch have observed extreme 

rEticEncE as to its purpose thereby fostEring rumors 
and causing unEasinEss in ChinESE circlEs.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping and Saigon informed.
SOUTHARD

C3B
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARA? BRASS

A telo^ran (no.455) of Leoembar 27, 1939, from the 
American Consul General at Hong Kong Quotes a <d®ssftge of 
Locaabar 23 from Consul Read at Hanoi which reads substan
tially as follows?

On ths afternnon of lecember 21, Japanese soldiers ar
rived at Kao ham (on the Indochina border) and on th® s®» 

day Japanese (?) cavalry advanced. In a northerly direction 

toward Caobang Road and Lungchow was occupied. There are 
reports to the effect that th© Chines® have recaptured Han

ning in a counteroffensive and hsv® isolated Japanese advance 
units. No optimism has been noted, by Consul Reed in r© ;ard 
to lrx.wdic.te results in restoration of transportation facili
ties by way of Kwangs! Province and in Hanoi it is said that 
at Yunnanfu air raid alarms have been sounded already.

Th® Japanese military Emission in Hanoi is headed by 

fuchih&ahi. Rulers are current that the stoppag® gasoline
shipments is being asked by the J&penes® on the grounds that 
such shipments constitute war supplies, humors Lav© been 
encouraged and uneasiness has been caused in Chines© circles 
exti'ôiaè

by/reticence on the part of the French concerning the purpose 

of the Japanese military mission and th© fact that the visit 

has received so little publicity.

793.9A/15558
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No. 65

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, November 26, 1939.

Subject : Japanese casualties in Central China, 
October and November, 1939.

Honorable

The Secretary of State,

DI v’.’.on of V'

Washington.

I have the honor to enclose, in quintuplicate,
a copy of the Consulate General’s despatch No. 34,

dated November 26, 1939, to the Embassy at Chungking
a

ssista
n

t 
secreta

ry
O

F STA
TE

subject.1 ' on tlfcâl above
3> ■

despatch No. 34, dated

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

November 26, 1939, to the 
Embassy at Chungking.

Original and 4 copies to the Department, to 
800

JD/mre

sceivod

795.94/155
 59

 
F/FQ
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Mo. 34

AMERICAN CùNLüLzi.TE GENERAL

Hankow, China, November 26, 1939.

Subject: Japanese casualties in Central China, 
October and November, 1939.

Willys R. Peck, ssquire, 

Chargé d’affaires ad interim, 

zirnerlean Embassy, 

Chungking.

Sir:

Sfith reference to my telegram of November 22, 

11 a.m. and the embassy’s telegram No. 606, November 

1/ 23, 12 noon, I have the honor to enclose a summary, as 

received from a usually reliable source, of tabulated 

Japanese casualties In Central China from October 1 

through November 2b, 1939.

It will be noted that Japanese losses from the han 

River sector, as reported passing through the rfuhan 

cities, totalled nearly 8,000. While the component 

parts of this total figure may very possibly represent 

exaggerations, it must also be remembered that there is 

not Included herein casualties abandoned by the Japanese 

in retreat and casualties which may have passed through 

Hankow unnoted in this tabulation.

The enclosed statistics of Japanese losses along the 

Hankow-Canton line and Poyang Lake are perhaps (also with 

due allowance for exaggerations) indicative of the scope 

of the
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of the Japanese defeat in the abortive Changsha campaign.

Respectfully yours,

C. J. Spiker 
American Consul General

Enclosure ;
1/ Summary of Japanese casualties 

in Central China from October 1 
through November 25, 1939.

Original to Chungking;
5 copies to the Department (despatch 

No. 65, November 26, 1939.
Copies to Embassy, Peiping;

Consulate General, Shanghai.

800
JD/mre
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 34, November 26, 1939, to 
the Embassy, Chungking, from Consul General C. J. Spiker, 
Hankow, China, on the subject: "Japanese casualties in 
Central China, October and November, 1939" .

JAPANESE CASUALTIES IN CENTRAL CHINA

October 1 - November 25, 1939.

Statistics of wounded and dead passing through the Wuhan 
area from:

Transport No. 457 (11th Division

HAN RIVER SECTOR.

Wounded Ashes
Oct. 12, 7 a.m.

Nov. 2,

" 2»

Departed by Transport No. 
378. 850

Six junks from Han River tie up 
at China Merchants wharves, 
Hankow, to take on ice for pre
servation 500 bodies on board.

3 fishing smacks berth China 600
Merchants.

500 *

’’ 11, 8 a.m. Loaded at China Merchants on 1,600
Transport No. 90.

" 11, 4 p.m.

" 14, 4 p.m.

" 17, 11 a.m.

By undesignated fishing smacks.

Loaded at China Merchants on 
Transport No. 677 (which 
departed 11/15, 8 a.m.) 1,500

Loaded at China Merchants on
Transports Nos. 37, 837, 317 
(which departed 11/17, 1 p.m.) 1,800

350

" 25, 8 a.m. Loaded at China Merchants on 460

ti*oops  • ) ________________ _
6,810 ee 850

CANTON-HANKOW LINE AND POYANG LAKS.

Oct. g, 4 a.m. Departed by Transport No. 297. 2,800

” 2, 4:30 am. Departed China Merchants wharves 2,600
by Transport No. 282.

Oct, 2, 8 a.m.
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canton-hankow line and poyang w. (cont • d)
wounded ^shes

Oct» 2, 3 a.ra. Arrived at Wuchang by 3 small 
river boats. 750

ft w Departed by Transport No. 31 2,500
W 7, 7 a<ra. Arrived China Merchants by 2 

fishing smacks. 700
tf 7, 8 a.m. Departed creek mouth Wuchang by 

Transport No. 175. 3,300
ft 7, 3 p;m> Departed creek mouth Wuchang 

by Transport No. 132.
2,600

♦1 8, 4 Loaded Wanshan karu creek mouth 
Wuchang (departed morning 10/9)

i
•

3,600

it 9» 8 SelHe Departed creek mouth Wuchang 
by Transport No. 641.

2,000

ft 9, 8 a.m. Departed China Merchants by
Transport No• 147.

1,200

w 12, 7 a.m. Departed creek mouth Wuchang 
by Transport No. 651.

2,000

ti 13, 8 Q.Be Departed creek mouth Wuchang 
by Transport No. 87.

1,500

?t 14, 6 a.Hie Departed creek mouth Wuchang 
by Transport No. 604.
(Here for first time Japanese 
wounded with amputated limbs 
observed).

1,000

ft 14, Arrived wuchang sent to 
hospital seriously wounded. 550

tf 16, 8 Departed Wuchang by Transport 
No. 414.

2,000

tt 16, 8 a.ffl. Departed Wuchang by Transport 
No. 159. (Direct to Japan)

900

if 17, 5 p-ia* Departed creek mouth wuchang 
by Transport No. 856.

1,500

« 18, Departed creek mouth Wuchang 
by Transport No. 162. 2,300

H 26, a •me Departed China Merchants Wharves 
by Transport No. 367.

1,000

Not. 7, 3 p.nu Arrived China Merchants from 1,000 
Kinkou via .uchang in 5 fishing 
smacks.

H 1», 7 a.iQ. Departed Wuchang unknown 
transport.

650
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CANT ON HEiANKÜW Libia KjYaNG UiQ (Cont'd).
Wounded ^shes

Nov. 20, 8 a.m. Departed upper creek Wuchang 
by Transport No. 854. 660

" 23, 9 a.m. Departed Wuchang by Transport 650
No*.  447. ________________

® 22,160 - 15,600

NORTH HUPEH.

Oct. 20.

Nov. 9, a.m.

Departed Shenchiaehl by 
Transports Nos. 374 and 502 
(from Iviacheng, Huangpei, 
Siaokan sector).
Departed Shenchlachl by 
Chiu Hsing Maru (from 
Kwangshul area).

2,800

2,000

4,800 ----------

Corpses
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No.63

Uw'X'iGUfciiivk

Hankow, Jülca, November 66, 1939.

Subject: Japanese casualties in Central China, 
October and November, 1939.

Tiie Honoranle
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

sir:

1 nave the honor to enclose, in qulntuplicate, 
a copy of the Consulate General's despatch No. 34, 
dated November 26, 1939, to the ^bassy at Chungking 

on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

C. J. Spiker 
^autrlcan Consul General

□nolosure:
Copy of despaten Mo. 34, dated 

November 26, 1939, to the 
isbasay at Chungking.

original and 4 copies to the Departneat
800
JD/mre
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No. 34

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, November 26, 1939.

Subject : Japanese casualties in Central China, 
October and November, 1939.

Willys R. Peck, Esquire,

Charge d*Affaires  ad interim,

American Embassy, 

Chungking.

Sir :

With reference to my telegram of November 22, 

11 a.m. and the Embassy’s telegram No. 606, November 

23, 12 noon, 1 have the honor to enclose a summary, as 

received from a usually reliable source, of tabulated 

Japanese casualties in Central China from October 1 

through November 25, 1939.

It will be noted that Japanese losses from the Han 

River sector, as reported passing through the Wuhan 

cities, totalled nearly 8,000. While the component 

parts of this total figure may very possibly represent 

exaggerations, it must also be remembered that there is 

not included herein casualties abandoned by the Japanese 

in retreat and casualties which may have passed through 

Hankow unnoted in this tabulation.

The enclosed statistics of Japanese losses along the 

Hankow-Canton line and Poyang Lake are perhaps (also with 

due allowance for exaggerations) indicative of the scope

of the
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of the Japanese defeat in the abortive Changsha campaign.

Respectfully yours,

C. J. Spiker 
American Consul General

Enclosure ;

1/ Summary of Japanese casualties 
in Central China from October 1 
through November 25, 1939.

Original to Chungking;
5 copies to the Department (despatch 

No. 65, November 26, 1939).
Copies to Embassy, Peiping;

Consulate General, Shanghai.

800

JD/mre
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..nclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 34, November 26, 1939, to 
the Embassy, Chungking, from Consul General C. J. »piker, 
Hankow, China, on the subject: "Japanese casualties in 
Central China, October smd November, 1939'’ .

October 1 - November 25, 1939.

statistics of wounded and ueau passing through the «uhan 
area from:

aounded
HAN RI7LK Sx.CTOn.

CCt. 12, 7 a.ss. Leperted by Transport No. 
378. 830

Nov. 2, Dix junks from han niver tie up 
at China prenants wharves, 
dankow, to take on lew lor pre
servation 500 bodies on board. 500

" 2» 3 flsning smacks berth china 
Merchants.

600

* 11, 8 8 eBe Loaded at China Aeronauts on 
Transport No. 90.

1,600

“ U, 4 By undesignated fishing smacks. 350

* U, 4 Loaded at China Merchants on 
Transport No. 677 (which 
departed 11/15, 8 a.a.) 1,500

’ 17, 11 a.®. Loaded at China Merchants on 
Transports Nos. 37, 337, 317 
(which departed 11/17, 1 p.m.) 1,300

* £5, s Loaded at China merchants on 460
Transport No. 457 (11th Division 
troops.) .

6,810 - Ô50

0^?* 6.N—iinttfeL à LlhL aNQ t'vlÇÂ&Ç taaÜLfe.

oct. 2, 4 a.m. Departed by Transport No. 897. 8,800
Wf 2, 4:30 am. ^«parted China merchants wharves 

by Transport No. 288.
2,600
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k£a& aMd laKa. (Sunt • d)
^shessQunaed

z9

w

3 a.a. arrived at «uohang by 3 small 
river boat».
UeiMrted by Transport Mo. 31

75U
2,500

7, 7 arrived ûnlua feerchaats by & 
fisnitu, macks. 70u

7, 8 Departed creek aouth a, chang by 
Transport :?o. 175. 3,300

7. » departed creek mouth -uehang 
by Transport No. 152.

2,600

a* 4 Loaded fan shea. fe&ru creek saoutb 
ucaaag (departed morning 10/9)

i.
♦

3,000

8 e •$. Departed creek æouth ^uehaag 
by Transport Lo. 641.

2, U Ov

9, à w«parted whins Merchants by 
Triasport So. 147.

1,200

12, 7 a,^< w-eparted créas aouth wuchang 
by Transport No. obi.

2,000

13, à U a & e wopartod creek mouth «ue&aag 
by Transport Mo. 87.

1,500

14, a a«w.« Departed creek «south Muchaag 
by iraasport Ô04.
(Here for firat tlae Japanese 
wounded with amputated limbs 
observed).

1,000

14, arrived dcliang sent to 
hospital seriously sounded. 550

lo, 8 ata« odparted «uahang by Transport 
«O. 414.

2,000

lô, 8 a.Ba üepartsd s’aohan^ by Transport
Mo. 159. (Street to Japan)

900

17, & P»>a Departed creek w&uth ïuebaag 
by Transport ho. 850.

1,500

18, Departed creak south «uebang 
by Transport Mo. 162. 2,300

2Ô» a a^a Departed China mrotants «narres 
by Transport Mo. 387.

1,000

7, w p«£U strived China Merchants fro® 1,000 
ftlukou vl<5 .ucTjung in 5 fishing 
sisacka.

19, 7 a«a« Departed uchang imkaosn 
transport.

650
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.funded ^she»

Nov. £0, ü a.m. . «parted upper creek ..uchang 
by Transport Ho. aS4. 660

" 23, 9 a.a. La-parted -uchang by Transport
. 447 • ....

6 SO

22,160 - lb,600

HQ.il H dih iiH.

Oct. 20. Departed iiàenoïilaoûi by
Trans jurts l'ob. 374 and 302 
( fro®*  •■■■‘eeneng, Huangpei.
. iaokan sector). 8,000

Xov. », a.®. departed Jheachlaohl by 
Chiu Hsing fcsru (froa 
Kwangshui area). 2,000

H)|WWV «►*

* Corpses.
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No 9 4-5®
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, N^ember 27, 1939

■IT

Subject: Conditions in Southern Shantung

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
: 6 '

Jbnericon /ambassador

Peiping, China,

sjv*

I have the honor to report that an American

AJRïü
iaw

T 
SEC

R
JETARï

O
F STA

TE

2?

onary has made the following observations to
consulate upon his return this week from a tour

£ of^nspeotion in southern Shantung east of the Tientsin-4
V Pulsdw Railway:

94/15560

.^hinese Armed Forces 

inhere appear to be three 

now-operating in the region
classes of Chinese forces
visited;

(b)

Organized guerrillas

Tufei ( J/Ê ) who are just plain bandits
of some effectiveness

Units describing themselves as belonging to

the 8th Route Army «from vàiom the Chinese

Christians pray for deliverance”

In one important city visited, the Japanese garrison

consisted of barely 200 men. when questioned why the
Chinese did not drive out such a small force, the re< ©
joinder was made that the Chinese forces realized that

because of the importance of that particular city, any
capture

.1
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capture thereof by a Chinese force would necessarily 

be shortlived and accordingly no attempts were made to 

oust the Japanese garrison®

Eoonomio Conditions
In the region visited good crops had been harvested 

and on the whole the economic condition was better than 

might be expected® A particularly interesting manifes
tation of Japanese commercial aggression was observed 

in a rolling emporium consisting of a special train of 

freight cars in which a large number and variety of 
Japanese commercial products were displayed. This roll
ing emporium halted at the principal station for several 
days; an organized program brought practically every 

adult in the vicinity to the station® Entertainment 
in the way of Chinese singers and theatricals was pro
vided while clever Chinese "barkers” extolled the quali
ties of Japanese goods and the friendship of the Japanese 

for their Chinese brethren®
Imposition on American Missionaries
The consulate’s missionary informant threw some Inter

esting sidelights on the frequently reported on determina
tion of the Chinese guerrillas not to permit produce to 
reach the Japanese® The produce does reach Japanese or 

Chinese establishments within the Japanese occupied zone 
and not always by methods which do the Chinese guerri’ 
any honor® It became necessary for an American 
station to obtain stocks of wheat and other car 
some point distant from the missionary station/ 
certificates showing that the grain was for th 
missionary organization were used to persuade
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xas to permit the vehicles to carry the grain into

' city. After two or three shipments, difficulties 

/veloped and it became necessary for several of the 

American missionaries to go to the guerrilla controlled 

stronghold and investigate the detention of a very con

siderable quantity of grain which had been ordered. 
It was then revealed that certain Chinese attached to 

the mission had imposed on the mission and under the 

aegis of the mission's American flags and certificates 

had brought in on several previous occasions considerable 

amounts of grain which were not in fact intended for the 

mission but were for private grain dealers. The guer

rillas became aware of the transactions and accordingly 

refused to permit further shipments to the mission. 

However, the mission was able to obtain the release of 
100 sacks of grain for its own use, such a quantity be

ing required for a large number of refugees in the mis
sion compound. The mission discovered that the guer
rillas did a very profitable business in grain which 

they shipped to points on the Lung-Hal Railway where 

attractive prices prevailed.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800 K
SS/AD
Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
Five copies to Department,' 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, Embassy, Tokyo, 
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan.
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rillas to permit the vehicles to carry the grain into 

the city. After two or three shipments, difficulties 

developed and it became necessary for several of the 

American missionaries to go to the guerrilla controlled 

stronghold and investigate the detention of a very con

siderable quantity of grain which had been ordered# 

It was then revealed that certain Chinese attached to 

the mission had imposed on the mission and under the 

aegis of the mission’s American flags and certificates 

had brought in on several previous occasions considerable 

amounts of grain which were not in fact intended for the 

mission but were for private grain dealers# The guer

rillas became aware of the transactions and accordingly 

refused to permit further shipments to the mission*  

However, the mission was able to obtain the release of 

100 sacks of grain for its own use, such a quantity be

ing required for a large number of refugees in the mis

sion compound. The mission discovered that the guer

rillas did a very profitable business in grain which 

they shipped to points on the Lung-Hal Railway where 

attractive prices prevailed.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800 K
SS/AD
Original to Embassy, Peiping,
Five copies to Department,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, Embassy, Tokyo,
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan*
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shangnai, December 4, 1939.

SUBJECT:

.. i.lan of ' .

Intelligence Summaries for 
October and November 19o9.

HONORABLEthe

TgE SECRETARY OF STATE,

h WASHINGTON.
CM
O - ’ ’ °
l/

&
2}

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 2600

1/ of October 12, 1939, and to enclose, as of possible
interest to the Department, copies of intelligence

summaries for the mo t: s of October and November 19e9,
prepared by the Intelligence Officer of the United

Enclosure:
1/- Intelligence Summaries for .7/

October and November 1939. «sj ■&!

800
EF3 KB
In Single Copy.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

793.94/1556 
1 

F/FG

Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

1—1221
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HNS/c.m

RESTRICTED :

HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA.
7 October, 1939.

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 50 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

The Japanese drive which opened up last week against the

Chinese forces entrenched south of the Ku River seems to have 

been stalemated. While the Japanese last week declared their 

objective to be Changsha, this week they describe their objec

tive as "undisclosed.” a high Japanese staff officer in Shang

hai was questioned as to the probable course the Japanese Army 

in Hunan would pursue. He stated that the Japanese might follow 

any one of three courses. They may complete the drive on Changsha 

and stop or he added it was entirely possible that the drive may 

continue down the Peiping-Canton Railway in an attempt to connect 

with the Japanese South China Forces. The third possibility was 

that the Japanese would change the direction of their drive to 

take an undisclosed objective.

The Chinese version of the attack is entirely opposite. 

They admit being driven back to within 18 miles of Changsha but 

add that with the launching of the Chinese counter-drive to the 

northeast, pingkiang was captured and the Japanese began retreat

ing towards Tungting Lake. They have already loaded their heavy 

artillery on the barges from which the landing was made, this 

Chinese report states. The report adds that a Japanese column 

which had advanced down the Peiping-Canton Railway is surrounded 

between Hsiushi and Taungku. The report concludes by stating 

that the Chinese have retaken all the positions they occupied be

fore the Japanese drive.

While on the surface the Chinese report looks like gross 

exaggeration, information received from reliable sources in Shang

hai gives every indication that this battle is another Taierhch- 

wang. They state that the low marshy rice lands which bound 

Tungting Lake in the vicinity of Changsha is impassable to motor

ized units except along roads built up high out of the rice fields.
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MILITARY OPERATIONS CONTW:

This information states that the Chinese retreated and allow

ed the Japanese to advance for a considerable distance from their 

bases. The Chinese then are reported to have destroyed the roads 

both before and behind the advancing Japanese columns, With both 

their advance and retreat cut off the Chinese report of having 

surrounded the Japanese may not be as exaggerated as would appear 

on the surface. Needless to say, should the Chinese succeed in 

surrounding the Japanese divisions, the Japanese losses would be 

enormous.

SHANTUNG:

The locust plague coupled with the floods have caused Shan

tung to be turned into a province-wide bandit camp. American 

missionaries at Tsinan, capital of Shantung, report that banditry 

is rife even in the suburbs of that city. They also report an 

ever increasing number of Chinese calling at the mission hospitals 

throughout Shantung for bullet extractions. From ichow, largest 

city in southeast Shantung, foreigners report that because of ban

dits they are unable to go even a mile outside the city, although 

''this area has been under Japanese control for more than two years. 

Conditions in the province are growing progressively worse as the 

Japanese and Chinese authorities throughout all of North China are 

undertaking no measures to aid the millions of homeless, starving 

masses except those living along the main railway lines which are 

still in operation. With the coming of winter, all observers de

clare that a famine is inevitable but declare that no estimate of 

the loss of life that will result from this famine can be made. 

The major towns throughout North China which in the past have been 

heavily garrisoned are now reported to be held mainly by puppet 

troops with very few Japanese. This fact greatly complicates the 

North China situation as the puppet troops are unpredictable and 

should they revolt against their Japanese leaders even those few 

towns which are now being used as food distribution centers will 

be lost.
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ANTI-AMERICAN:

A drunken Japanese soldier who broke into the residence of 

the Irish Catholic Fathers at Peiping demanding that girls be 
supplied him, was responsible for the chief Japanese anti-American 

act of the week. Father Maloney, the victim of the assault, stat

ed that on hearing shouts outside the Catholic premises he hurried 
out to find a drunken Japanese soldier beating a Chinese worker. 
Father Maloney said he then attempted to aid the Chinaman but the 
drunk, jerking a pipe out of the father’s mouth, shoved him aside. 
The drunken Japanese then entered the priesi/s residence and pro
ceeded to carry out a search, during which he confiscated an ever
sharp pen and pencil and a tin of tobacco. The Japanese soldier 
then prepared to leave after insisting on shaking hands and salu
ting. previous attempts to make father Maloney bow hatlcss had 
failed. The Japanese Gendarmes who had boon called by the Chin
ese priests arrived and took the soldier into custody. The Amer
ican Embassy is understood to bo preparing a protest to the Jap
anese for this Japanese violation of American rights.

After weeks of search the Japanese spokesman of North China 
has been unable to find the Provisional Government regulation which 

states that foreign run schools require Japanese advisors, in 
spite of the absence of any such regulation the American Catholic 

Girls School at Kaifeng still remained closed as a result of the 
Honan Provincial Governments Education Board which demanded the 
school have a Japanese advisor. The only support the spokesman 
found was that all schools under foreign management are subject- . i 
able to superintendence in order to bo in full accord with the r 

policy of education of the new Chinese Government. -czz 
SINKIANG: / ,

Early in the week the New York Times reported that the So-
I ' 

viets are massing troops in Sinkiang. No confirmation of this 
report was available throughout the week. Most military obser

vers in Shanghai concede the full possibility of the presence of 
a large Soviet force in Sinkiang but fail to see any plausible 
objective from this area, unless it is designed as a threat to
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SIKIANG CONT'D:
India’s northeast frontier. They pointed out that should such a 

force be intended for use against the -Japanese, outer Mongolia 
would offer a much more convenient route of approach. There is 
of course the possibility that Russia is merely extending her in
fluence farther into China’s west as part of her general expan
sion policy. The Chungking Government denied any knowledge of 
Russian troops having entered Sinkiang. At the same time the 
Chinese foreign office also denied that Russia had demanded the 
transfer of the Eighth Route Army to Yunnan from North China. The 

report circulated in Shanghai alleged that Russia had demanded 
that the Eighth Route ^irmy be transferred to an area from which 
an attack on British Burma could be launched.

YANGTZE:
Rear-Admiral Kanazawa spiked reports that the Japanese in

tend to re-open the Yangtze River to general navigation in a 
statement made public yesterday. The ;.dMr>.l stated that this 
was not the time to discuss the re-opening of the Yangtze. His 
reasons being that there are still large scale military operations 
going on in the upper reaches of the Yangtze in Hunan Province. 
The Yangtze Valley, he continued, is in no sense free of danger. 
Chinese guerrillas and bandits and the danger duo to floating 
mines make opening of the Yangtze to general navigation at this 
time impossible. The admiral,, however, concluded his statement 
by announcing that it was still Japan’s policy to open the Yangtze 
as soon as the strategic necessity which caused it’s closure ceas

ed to exist.

3ZECHUEN:
The construction of the Szechuen-Yunnan Highway is nearing 

completion and is to be opened in the middle of October, according 

to a report from Kunming today. The highway links Kunming, capi
tal of Yunnan, with Luchow on the Yangtze in Szechuen by way of 
Kutsing, Joining, Pichieh and Kiangmen. The highway is reported 
to be 914 miles long. This highway permits Chinese supplies to
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b:> taken from Kunming the northern terminus of the Haiphong-Yun- 
nanfu Railway to the Yangtze where they can be transported down 
the river to Chungking or further oast. 100 trucks, comprising 
the first shipment of the recant order placed in .jnorica' for 500 
trucks, is reported to have arrived at Haiphong and, according to 
the Chinese Ministry of Communications, will bo transported over 
this new route.

RICE:
The rice situation in Shanghai has improved as the newly 

harvested rice will shortly be available. The local rice dealers 

report that the harvesting is in full swing in the various pro
ducing areas and that this rice is expected to arrive during the 
current month, provided the Japanese offer no interference. The 

harvest this year is said to be even better than that of last 
year. The Japanese are apparently offering no interference as 
the local rice dealers report that the rice hongs and dealers 
in Quinsan have ready in stock more than 100,000 "zars" of newly 
harvested Kan Mee (superior grade) rice and it is said that ne
gotiations for permission to transport the rice to Shanghai are 
now progressing satisfactorily.

h: n. stent
Major, U. S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 7 OCTOBER

MILITARY OPERATIONS:

Claims and counter-claims as to who won the recent

in the Changsha area have been current all week. The Chinese

claim a clear cut victory with some 30,000 Japanese casualties

and the complete reoccupation of the territory lost in the last

Japanese drive. The Japanese admit that they have returned to 

the bases from which the attack was launched and that the Chin

ese have reoccupied the territory. The Japanese, however, claim 

it was never their intention to capture Changsha, their inten

tions being merely to destroy the Chinese defenses and inflict 

heavy casualties on Chinese soldiers. This mission they claim 

to have fulfilled and state that the Chinese losses in the battle 

numbered some 60,000 men.

As far as can be determined from the reports of neutral 

military observers, the claims of both sides are gross exagger

ations. These neutral reports claim that parts of four Japanese 

divisions (9th, 12th, 33rd and 106th) numbering between 60,000 

and 70,000 men participated in the Changsha drive. While the 

9th and 12th divisions were making a direct assault on Changsha 

the 33rd division from Tungcheng attempted to join the 106th 

division from Kaoan at Tungku. The Chinese attacked the 33rd 

division at Taoshukang to prevent the junction of the two Jap

anese divisions. The 33rd division then turned northward and 

was later joined by the 106th division at Shushui. Cut off from 

their expected reinforcements the over-extended 9th and 12th 

divisions were immediately counter-attacked on the left flank 

by the Chinese. During the entire operation the Japanese admit 

having 1,500 killed. However, foreign military observers here 

place the number at approximately 10,000 Japanese casualties, 

including killed and wounded. The Japanese claim that they were
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MILITARY OPERATIONS CONT’D;
not interested in capturing Changsha, as it had no strategic 

value, is unconvincing. Changsha, despite Chinese deprecations, 
is undoubtedly the most important communication center in the 
province. The railways to Kwangtung and Kweichow and the high
way to the interior join at this city. The Japanese are now 
back in their original positions (see map) and the Chinese have 
reoccupied the surrendered territory. While this battle is 
called by the Chinese, "one of the greatest battles in Chinese 
history," the greatest significance attached to this battle 
was in the political field. Previous to the unexpected Chinese 
stand, many local Chinese leaders were leaning heavily towards 
a Japanese dominated Wang Ching Wei government. Now there seems 
to be a renewal of faith in the Chungking Government sweeping 
over the occupied area, making the Japanese chances of setting 
up a Central Government mort unfavorable.
TIENTSIN:

The water in Tientsin has largely subsided, although in 
some low places such as the race course water to a depth of 4 
feet is still reported. The greatest problem facing the city 
is cleaning up the debris left in the flood’s wake. The foun
dations of lower class dwellings contain all sorts of decayed 
matter including dead rodents. Unless promptly cleaned up the 
chances of avoiding an epidemic are slight. The crops in the 

Tientsin area are a total loss. The Japanese are importing food 
from unaffected areas to feed the destitute refugees. The Jap
anese who for months have maintained barricades around the con
cession will not let the Chinese refugees leave. The Japanese 
seem to feel that it is better to feed the refugees in the con
centrated area than to release large numbers of destitute pea
sants, who would immediately revert to banditry, on the open 
countryside. With the coming of the flood many observers be
lieved that the Japanese would lift the barriers and restrictions 
placed upon the city at the commencement of the Anti-British cam
paign. The Japanese, however, have found taxing produce, around 
$600 for each truck load of produce entering the concession, far
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TIENTSIN CONT’D:

too profitable to be abandoned. The Anti-American n-ampaign that 

American residents were expecting following the termination of 

the 1911 Trade Treaty never materialized. American residents 

of Tientsin declare the Japanese to be "leaning over backwards 

to please Americans." 

HONGKONG:

The recent Japanese military drives in the Macao district 

of south China has resulted in a new flood of refugees to Hong

kong. Reports from Hongkong state that some 2,000 refugees a 

day are seeking admittance to the British Colony.

With the influx of refugees and the cutting off of the Chung- 

shan district as a source of fresh vegetables, fears of an acute 

food shortage are mounting in Hongkong. Where previously the 

entire vegetable supply came from the Chungshan area, since the 

fall of Canton ships from Macao lately brought only small quan

tities of fresh fish and no vegetables. Unconfirmed reports from 

Macao state that the authorities there have prohibited the expor

tation of fresh vegetables for the time being.

WANG CHING WEI :

The reports that have been current for some time to the ef

fect that Wang Ching Wei after having completely gained the con

fidence of the Japanese and the support of the heads of the Pei

ping and Nanking regime, would inaugurate a "Central Government" 

have with the Chinese victory at Changsha been postponed until 

sometime in November. Despite the Japanese claims to the con

trary there are abundant indications,that the new Government will 

never materialize. The greatest obstacle to the formation of a 

Central Government is the hatred of the North China politicians 

of Wang Ching Wei, whom they look upon as a Cantonese rebel. 

Even before the 1937 hostilities North China was only incorporated 

under the Koumintang by military force. Chiang Kai-shek after
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WANG CHING WEI CONT'D:
annihilating the North China forces under Marshall Wu Pei-fu kept 
North China under the domination of Nanking only by the threat 
of military force. It is not unnatural under these conditions * > 
that North China would resist being placed under Wang Ching Wei. 
The previous conferences between Wang Ching Wei and the North 

China leader, Wang Keh Min, have been total failures. In defer
ence to Japanese wishes for North China support to the proposed 
Central Government Wang Keh Min offered "moral support” to Wang 
Ching Wei. This is interpreted by local Chinese as ac.tive re
sistance to the formation of any such government. Nov/ the Jap
anese have announced that another meeting will be held shortly 
between the two leaders. It has been said that the forthcoming 
meeting will be for the purpose of reaching an agreement of a 

proposed division of China into two governments, the North China 
Government and the Central Government, with the Yellow River as 

the boundary between the two authorities. Should this plan be 
accepted it will mean in effect that the present status is to be 
maintained with Wang Ching Wei merely replacing Liang Hung Chih, 

the present Reformed Government leader at Nanking. This will be, 
as is the present Government, a local Japanese-controlled regime, 
operating on the basis of equality and rivalry with the Provisional 
Government of North China.

GUERRILLAS:
Confirmation was received here yesterday on the reported 

wrecking of a Japanese train on the Hangchow-Shanghai Railway. 

The guerrillas, part of the Chinese 45th Brigade operating in 
the Ya Sheh-Changan area mined the railway about 2 miles east of 
Changan. When the train which was carrying important Japanese 

and Pro-Japanese Chinese officials passed over the mine the'ex
plosion threw the train off the tracks, destroying the locomotive 
and the three coaches. More than 50 passengers including about
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GUERRILLAS CONT’D:
30 Japanese and Puppet officials were either killed or injured. 

At this juncture there was an encounter between the Chinese 
guerrillas and the ambushed Japanese Railway Guards. The former 
left the scene after about 30 minutes of fighting. The wounded 

were removed for treatment to a hospital at Sis-Chiao near 
Changan. Communication was restored three hours later after 
the tracks had been repaired.

YUNNAN-HANOI RAILWAY:
The Chinese Government’s main source of supply was disrupted 

this week when a passenger train was wrecked between Mong-Tseu 
and Kaiyuen on the Yunnanfu-Hanoi Railway. The wreck is reported 
to have been caused by the heavy floods which have done consider
able damage to the rail embankments. The train, which in addition 
to passengers was carrying 300 drums of gasoline, burst into 
flames. The wreck, combined with the subsequent fire, killed 
more than 100 people. The flood that was responsible for the 
wreck is reported to have washed away 25 sections of track and 

caused the collapse of two tunnels. Railway employees declared 
that rail communication between Hanoi and Yunnan could not be 

established in less than a month. This means that the Chinese 
will be completely cut off from the war supplies which have been 
piling up at Hanoi.

NANCHANG:
Reports, unconfirmed as yet, of serious unrest in the Jap

anese Army stationed at Nanchang have been received by this of
fice. This unrest is reported to be caused by the anti-war feel
ing and discouragement that is alleged to be running through the 
Japanese ranks. As a result of this anti-war movement among the 
Japanese, military authorities at Nanchang are reported to have 
tried and executed ten soldiers at the Nanchang aerodrome last 
week for disaffection.
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The Asia Development Board has announced that on October 
25th the newly organized Shanghai Cotton Exchange will begin to 
function. The exchange is to be capitalized at Y100,000,000 , 
to be subscribed to equally by both Japanese and Chinese capital. 
The proposed exchange will have a monopoly on all cotton and 
cotton products in Central China. The chief difficulty facing 
the new exchange will be to supply raw cotton to the Central 
China mills. Previous to the outbreak of the European War most , 
of the raw cotton was imported from India, but since England 
has declared war most of the Indian cotton has been sent to 
Europe4 The cotton from the Chinese cotton producing belt is 
almost impossible to get due to lack of transportation facilities.

Major, U. S. Marine Corps 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 14 OCTOBER, to 0800 21 OCTOBER, 1939: 
MIDITARY OPERATIONS:

The newly acquired strength of the comiiiunist element of / 

the Chinese Army, being heavily reinforced lately by Soviet 
Russia, has been evidenced during the week by the offensive 
operations of the communists in Shansi. The Japanese forces 
based at Luan were attacked along the Changtze-Hapoing Highway 

simultaneously from the west and the east. Reports 'which claim 
the now modernly equipped Red forces inflicted heavy casualties 
upon the Japanese,’have not as yet been confirmed. The Chinese 
communists are reporte'' to have been conducting offensive oper
ations in Shansi for tie last ten days. These reports state the 
Red forces are based at Holcwan, Tungyangkwan and Fenyang.

Reports have been received here during the past week of the 
massing of Chinese troops and supplies in the Juhan-Changsha- 
Nanchang area. These reports state that the ninth <ar District 
has received heavy reinforcements from Kwangsi and Yunnan. The 

Ninth ’/ar District (Hunan and Kiangsi) now has the heaviest con
centration of Chinese troops south of the Yangtze. The new troops 
are at present engaged in rebuilding the defense lines stretching 
loosely from Tungting Lake to Poyang Lake. The divisions starting 
from Tungting Lake and going eastward are according to th^ best 
information available the 195th, 2nd, 25th, 140th, 60, with the 
57th and 58th to the rear in reserve. The Kwangsi troops consist 
of the 179th, 170th and the new 19th Division. The 19th Divi
sion has a mechanized regiment with Russian and English made 
tanks and with Russian mechanics, technicians and advisers. Un
til the fall of Aihan theso three divisions wore north of the 
Yangtze, returning to Kwangsi at the time of the attack on Canton.
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MILITARY OPERATIONS CCNT’D:
While Chinese sources of information claim this massing 

of troops is in preparation for the expected renewed efforts 
of the Japanese to take Changsha, the Japanese in Hankow are 
reported to be expecting a large scale Chinese counter-attack. 
Some observers state that with the cooperation of the Kwangs! 
troops combined with the newly equipped communist troops, the 
Japanese position in the Hankow area is very precarious. The 
Japanese military in Central China have not received the ex
pected reinforcements from Manchukuo that w»re to have been sent 
them as a result of the Japanese-Russian border agreement. The 
Soviets instead of reducing their Mongolian Forces, are reported 

to be hastening their reinforcement. This necessitates the Jap
anese keeping their Manchurian Army immobile.

POLITICAL :
Despite the Japanese declared policy of successfully ter

minating the "China Incident" their position appears hopeless. 
With the unexpected Chinese stand at Changsha the Jang Ching 
Jei bubble burst,and the Japanese have been casting about all 
week for some acceptable alternative. The greatest obstacle 
to reaching any solution of the present hostilities is the grow
ing influence of the Chinese..Communists. Russian aid to the 
Chinese has been increasing rapidly since the settlement of the 
Japanese-Russian Border Dispute. The Russians are reliably 
reported to be supplementing their former financial aid with 

large shipments of war materials. The Russian aid is not as 
benevolent as would appear on the surface, as these shipments 

are coming over the old "silk Route” to the Chinese Communists 
at Sian, Lanchow and Yenan and not to Chungking. This accounts 
for the growing influence of the Chinese Communistic leaders 

over the Koumintang. Another unfavorable factor for immediate 
peace is the Kwangsi and Yunnan leaders under General Chang 
Fah Kwei who are equally determined that nothing short of com
plete evacuation of all Japanese forces from China, including
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POLITICAL CONT'D:
Shantung, will permit peace talks to be held. To back this 
decision General Chang Fah Kwei is sending heavjr reinforcements ? 

into the Wuhan, Changsha and Nanchang area for the large scale 
counter-attack that is believed imminent. These factors make 

it impossible for the Chungking Government to meet the Japanese 

offer of conciliation.

On the other hand the Japanese are not united in the course 

of action to pursue. General Toshizo Nishio, the newly appointed 

Commander in Chief of the Japanese forces in China, has issued a 

statement in conjunction with General Shunroku Hata, War Minis

ter, that all efforts of the Japanese forces will be directed 

towards the formation of a Central Government with Wang Ching 

Wei at the head. Apparently General Nishio has not been in office 

long enough to extend his influence over the North China faction 

of the Japanese Army, for General Kita, Doihara’s successor, is 

reported to be renewing his efforts to persuade Marshall ,?u Pei 

Fu to emmerge from retirement and assume command of the new pro

posed North China (Puppet) Army. They believe that should they 

secure the services of the retired Marshall it would cause serious 

disaffection among the Szechuan Generals who were formerly his 

subordinates. Neutral observers believe that General Chiang Kai 

Shek’s recent assumption of the Governorship of Szechuan was de

signed to forestall just such disaffection. To meet the Chinese 

demand that all Japanese troops be withdrawn from the occupied 

area would produce the most violent reaction in Japan and would 

completely negatate the sacrifices made during the past two years. 

Taking into consideration all these divergent aims and view

points, no common meeting ground seems to exist, and conciliation 

appears as far away as ever
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In an attempt to bolster up the tottering economic struc
ture of Japan, the Japanese have set up a permanent "Japan-Man- 
chukuo-China" economic council at Tokyo. This council will 
meet at irregular intervals to map out industrial expansion and 
commodity mobilization measures in the three countries. Spe
cial committees will be formed to deal with problems concerning 
coal, iron, raw cotton, cereals and foodstuffs. It is under
stood that this council ras set up to iron out the difficulties 
arising from the jealousy between the North and Central China 
Development Boards.
J nP •

The Japanese Government by Imperial Ordinances published 
on the 18th of October invoked Articles VI, VIII, XI and XX of 
the National Ivtobilization Act. These Acts were invoked in an 
attempt to conserve essential raw materials and fix the prices 
of commodities.. Goal, electricity and foodstuffs are the prin
cipal commodities affected. Under the Mobilization net the 
Government is empowered to cut off, if necessary, the supply 

of electric power to.certain enterprises, in order to conserve 
electric supplies. Prices on foodstuffs, under the new regu
lations must remain as they were on September 18th, while ren
tals will be reduced to the level of those on August 4th, 1938. 
Hie regulations also forbid increase in salaries or wages. Raw 
silk, livestock, fish, vegetables and fruits were exempt from 
price regulations. The invocation of the new regulations was 
necessitated by the collapse of the Manchurian economy at the 
ou±~break of the European jar and the near exhaustion of the 
Japanese foreign exchange fund.

KULANGSU:
The five months old controversy, which at one time was be

lieved to be a test case on the status of all International Set*  
tlements, 'was brought to a close on the 18th by the agreement 
between the Japanese and the Kulangsu settlement administration.
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KUUMGSU CONT'D:
The controversy had its origin in a gun battle last May, 

in which 1er. Hung Li-Hsun, Chairman of the .uaoy Chamber of com

merce (Puppet), was wounded and a Japanese officer killed in 
the International Settlement. The Japanese landed large numbers 
of bluejackets to carry out searches throughout the International 

Settlement. Zithin four days the bull: of the Japanese forces 
were withdrawn, the Japanese leaving only a Consulate Guard. 
America, Britain and France each landed an equal numb-r of sai
lors f#bm their ships in port. In retaliation the Japanese im
posed scv-ro restrictions upon junk traffic from the Japanese- 
controlled port of Amoy. Since the bulk of Kulangsu's food came 
from this port prices advanced as much as two hundred p-rcont. 
Following the ccnu-encement of hostilities in nurope the French 
and British forces were withdrawn, leaving the American and Jap
anese forces. These latter forces were withdrawn as part of the 

rec«nt amicable agreement. ether terms of th- agreement provide 
for th- appointm-nt of a Japan-s- Folic- Insp-ctor and a Japanese 

Folic- sergeant and th- -mploym-nt of Formosan Constables when 
financial conditions p-rmit. Th- Japan-so demand that th- Japanese 
subj-cts of Formosan extraction b- enfranchised was pofetpon-d. 

The amicable suttl-mont of this thorny problem is considered by 
local observers as a prelude to the eventual solution of the 

problems in Shanghai, Tientsin and oth-r foreign settlements in 
China.

/! / ' -
N. ST3NT

Major, U. S. Mari no Corps 
R-gimentai Intelligence Officer.
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MILITARY OPERATIONS CCNT'Di

General Ma Hung-Lin in Ninghsia has 100,000 Mohammedan troops 
and General Ma Pu-Fang has an army of undetermined strength in 

Shensi. These troops are of a strictly provincial nature and have 
not aided in the national resistance to Japan. It is possible, 
that with Russian aid, the Chinese Communist Army is expecting 
to operate against these provincial troops in an endeavor to es
tablish a single Government in these areas.

HANK0J:
In the last month the airfield at Hankow has suffered one 

serious explosion, caused by a bomb-loaded plane cracking up on 
the take-off, and two Chinese air raids. The first authentic 
information concerning the crack up and the first Chinese air 
raid reached Shanghai this week.

The witness, an American employed by the Standard Oil, wit
nessed both of these events from his home approximately 1,500 
yards from the airfield. The crack up according to this witness 
was followed by progressive explosions for about a half hour 

after the crash. He stated that some of the explosions were 
caused by gasoline stores being set off, but the majority of the 

explosions sounded like ammunition. The hospitals in Hankow were 
filled to capacity after the crash. It was conservatively es
timated that those killed outright numbered some 100 people while 
the wounded was placed at approximately 400.

The first bombing which occurred at about 1330 came as a 
complete surprise. The planes approached the airfield at a very 
high altitude and could only be seen as the sun flashed on the 
planes. No one seemed to pay any attention to the planes as 
they circled the field, apparently everyone thought them to be 
returning Japanese Planes. The witness states that he was work
ing in his garden and paid no further heed to the planes until 
hearing the first explosion. The planes were flying from south
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While the situation in the Changsha area remains unchanged 
from that reported last week, Japanese forces based at Taiyuan 
are trying to eradicate the growing strength of the Chinese in 
Southwestern Shansi. Chinese guerrillas and regulars, estimated 
to be 50,000, are now fighting the Japanese in the mountains near 
Puhsien. In their punitive campaigns against these Chinese for
ces, the Japanese claim to have captured swangohihshen, Shihkow- 
chen and fuchengchen. The Japanese claim that their objective 
for the coming week would be Kihsion, former headquarters of Gen
eral Yun Hsi-Shan’s Army.

Operations against the Chinese in the guerrilla infested 
hills in Northeastern Hunan were attempted by the Japanese dur
ing the first part of the week. The largest of these operations 
was conducted between Houshanging and the sintsiang River.

The Chinese Eighth Route Army, ex-Communist, has been re
ported withdrawing from Shansi into Shensi their base province. 
The Eighth Route Army has been having brilliant success in their 
guerrilla campaign and has been considered by many observers as 
the backbone of the guerrilla resistance in the northwest. Tho 
reason for their withdrawal has not been ascertained since their 
support from Soviet Russia has been increasing rapidly since the 
Japanese-Russian truce at Nomoahon. The only apparent reason 
for such a withdrawal is to put pressure on Chungking to accept 
their recent demands for a wider field of influence. There is 
a possibility that the new districts'which the communist have re
quested from Chungking, which includes northwestern Shensi, Kansu 
Ninghsia and Sinkiang are hostile to the proposed change.
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HANKON CCl'T’D: 
to north across the field with the wind blowing from the south, 
ïhe Chinese (or Russian) pilots apparently misjudged the strength 
of the wind for the first bombs were not released quite soon 
enough. Some of the bombs fell beyond the limits of the field, 
thus accounting for the number of Chinese that were reported 
killed. Many of the pursuit ships that were housed in these 
hangars were out on the field at the time. They escaped des
truction due to the wind blowing the fire away from them.

Three direct hits were registered on the hangars which 
immediately caught fire and, together with th^ir contents, were 
a complete loss.

Authentic information as regards the second bombing of 
Hankow that took p^ace recently is not as yet available. Re
ports, however, state that the Japanese officer commanding the 
airfield has been courtmartialed following the second raid. 
’.Zhat charges were brought against him or what the finding of 

the court was has not been determined.

A report from Chungking yesterday stated that the Japanese 
planes raiding the Chinese capital and Chengtu the capital of 
Szechwan were based in Shansi. This indicates that the Japanese 
havu found their air base at Hankow untenable with the growing 
strength of the Chinese airforce.
-.ZANG CHING JEI:

No observable progress has been made towards setting up 
the proposed Central Government with Jang Ching Zei at its head. 
The Japanese continue to have difficulty in finding Chinese with 
the necessary qualifications and standing to serve with such a 
Government. The Japanese have been unable to provide an ade
quate staff for .Zang Ching .<ei and adequate talent does not seem 
to be among his followers. The recent meeting of .Zang Ching 
j'ei with the heads of the Provisional and Reformed Governments 
at Nanking seems to have been a complete wash-out. Thu Japanui-û 

as far as can be determined are about to withdraw their supper'-’.
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'JANG CHING ÆI CONT’D:
from Jang Ching Jei. host local Japanese leaders seem to feel 
that after tne "Massacre'' at the beginning of the week in the 
Western District, which both they and the foreign press blamed 
on Zang Ching ;ei, what little political value Jang had was 
destroyed. The Japanese are now reported to be casting .about 
for a means of getting rid of him without too great a loss of 
face.

An interesting item has come to light in connection with 
the proposed Jang Ching Jei Government. The name of Hr. Alfred 
Sze Sao ke, former Chinese Minister to the U.S.A., has of late 
been linked with the Puppet Government quite often, a check 
on Hr. Sze shows that he was elected a member of the Central 
Executive Committee at the recent 6th Koumintang Congress (Pup
pet), held recently at 76 Jessfield Road shanghai. Furthermore 
the Japanese are trying to persuade him to accept the position 

of Foreign Minister to the new Central Government. 

POLITICAL:
The Central Political Bureau of the Chinese Communist Party 

recently met at Yenan, and discussed definite demands to be pre
sented to the Chungking Government. These demands are reported 

to consist of the institution of a joint Communist-Koumintang 
program for thorough resistance, and the expansion of the special 
administrative zone along the frontier districts, now accorded 

to the communist, including Shensi, Kansu and Ninghsia. In view 
of the rapidly increasing strength of the Chinese Communist as 
reported last week, Chungking will most likely accede to their 
demand s. °

Japanese sources report that secret instructions have been 
issued to the Chinese Communist party by the Far Eastern branch 
of the Comintern to launch an anti-British campaign with the view 
of expediting the "Bolshevisation" of China. There is a strong
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POLITICAL COKT'D:
possibility of such an anti-British campaign materialising in 

the near future. The Chungking Government has a strong distrust 
for the British and reports have reached this office during the 
week of British maneuvering to settle their difficulties with 
Japan at the expense of China. One of these reports is on the 
conference held this week between representatives of Jardine & 
Latheson and Butterfield & Swire and some high Japanese mili
tary officials including General Kusumoto Deputy Chief of the 
Asia Development Board in Central China. General Kusumoto’s 
Chief of staff stated that during the conference the represen
tatives told the Japanese that they had authority from their 

London Government to make terms with the Japanese on shipping. 
They stated that if the Japanese would guarantee against fur
ther anti-British activity in Shanghai and vicinity and if Bri
tish shipping could have access to all ports in China the Bri
tish would in return withdraw their support from Chungking. 

The Chief of Staff stated that this was the first step towards 
a close relation between the Japanese and the British. 

SHANGHAI :
The Japanese have completed the construction of a new 

bridge over Soocho i Creek, the southern end of ’ihich connects 

with Jessfield Road in the "Loop"(At 30.2-46.7 Plan of Shanghai, 
1935, sheet 1.) in the Italian Sector. This bridge was built 
almost on the sight of an old bridge (shown on the. map) which 
was destroyed some time ago.

The new bridge is built of very heavy timber, is designed 

for loads in excess of thirty-eight (38) tons and is wide enough 
for two lanes of traffic. Its position on the Jessfield Loop 
makes it ideal, since north and south bound traffic may travel 
on one way routes around the loop»

It àiào gives the Japanese free access to the Italian scc- 

tor from the areas north of Soochow Greek without passing i^rough 
any part of the Settlement proper or any of the sectors of th1 

other defense forces*
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SHx-JWOUI CONT'D:
That this bridge was not constructed to relieve ordinary 

traffic congestion in the Jessfield-Brenan Piece area is evi

denced by the fact that the bridge is not open to traffic but 
is closed at the southern end by gates and barbed wire and 
closely guarded by the Japanese Army.

Another feature worthy of note in connection with this 
bridge is that in spite of its military significance neither 

the Italian forces nor the S.I'i.P. ever made known to the Bri
tish forces or ourselves the fact that this bridge was being 
constructed.

/;' H "jfl ;

H-!. N. SWT
iiajor, U, 3. Larinu Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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JANG CHING Jffil :
The formation of the new Central Government for China is 

one of the most acute problems in Asia at the present time. 
Competent local observers are almost equally divided in their 
opinions as to the future Japanese policy in regards to this 
proposed Government. Especially as to whether or not the n_w 

Government is to be headed by Jang Ching Jei.
One group contends that the Japanese Army is so deeply 

committed to a Jang Ching Eei Government that it 'would be im
possible for them to back down without too great a loss of face. 
Furthermore, the Japanese people have been fed so much propagan
da with the theme, that with the formation of a new Government 
under Jang Ching ,-ei the China incident would be brought to a 
successful conclusion, that it is politically impossible for 
the Japanese to abandon Jang now, especially in the absence of 
any Japanese military gains in almost a yL,ar. Considerable 
weight is lent this version as the Jupma^se have announced 
that a two day conference will be held in Tsingtao starting 
November 8th. This conference^the Japanese explain (is to "merge” 
the Provisional Government of North China, the Reformed Govern
ment of Central China and the "Orthodox" Kuomintang (Jang Ching 

Jei). Japanese sources further state that the new Government 
will be established at Nanking before Christmas and the Japanese 

will recognize the Puppet Regime during the first days of the 
new year. It is the opinion of this first group that before 
Japan enters into the highly publicized conferences with the 
United States and Great Britain she will endeavor to have a now 
Central Government of China established. This they believe would 
give the Japanese an excellent bargaining point inasmuch as she
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JaNG CHING JE I CONT’D: 
could claim that since the new Government was established and 
had’been recognized by Japan, to abandon it would be tantamount 
to sacrificing her national honor. The new Government would 
also give her an excellent excuse for maintaining her troops in 
China, for should she withdraw them the ne;ï Government would be 
promptly liquidated.

The other observers point out that the Japanese authorities 
have expressed intense dissatisfaction over the reckless conduct 
of the various .Zang Ching Joi controlled organizations. They 

claim that the Japanese military authorities are taking a very 
Serious view of the situation that has arisen out of the shoot
ing affairs which recently took place in the ./estern Area of 
Shanghai. According to their version, the Japanese Army is tak
ing the view that the shootings were purely terroristic outbursts 
of the ’Jang Ching 7ei clique, perpetrated without the knowledge 
of the Japanese military authorities. This insubordinate action 
on the part of Jang Ching 7ei, combined with his political his
tory of treachery and double dealing, and his almost total lack 
of support by the Chinese people have discouraged the Japanese in 
their attempt to place him at the head of the ne;/ Government. 
They believe the Japanese will postpone the establishment of the 
new Government until such time as they can persuade a capable 
Chinese leader who has better standing among the Chinese and who 
is more ameniable to the Japanese version of the "New Order in 
Asia." In support of their point of view they point out that 
the Japanese have removed ,/ang from the occupied area and set 
him up in the French Concession. This they claim is but the first 

stop. The next will bo sending Jang Ching tfei abroad to remove 
him indefinably from the political horizon.
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WANG CHING ;ÆI:
In the last week's report, the possibility of Dr. Alfred 

Sze becoming a substitute for 'Jang Ching 7ei was discussed. pt 
now appears that in view of Hr. Sze’s age and his complete 
severance from all politics, there is very little possibility 
of his being persuaded or coerced into becoming the Chinese lead
er of the Puppet regime.

It is not unlikely that a statement to this effect by Lr. 
Sze may appear shortly in the press.

SHANGHAI : 

(a) Pistols.

As a result of the uncertain conditions prevailing in the 
Western District, the gambling dens and opium hongs have been 

suffering from a general business depression, and have therefore 
adopted a policy of retrenchment. Their guards are now required 
to furnish their own pistols and ammunition. The depression that 
has hit the illegal business of the /estern District has caused 
a sharp decrease in the Ta Tao revenue in the form of taxes. 
This has caused the puppet officials to announce that anyone 
joining one of the rang Ching lei "forces" will furnish his own 
armament. The combination of these two demands for hand weapons 
has put a premium on pistols. The night club owners in the 
Western District are offering ,,250.00. for a Colt .45 automatic 
and ^100.00 for other types, with no questions asked. Ammunition 
also finds a ready market in this area. With this in view, extra 
care should be taken to safeguard all hand guns, both Government 

and private property.
(b) Increase in Crime in the American Sector :

7ith the unsettled conditions prevailing in the ./estern 
District crime in the American Sector has increased enormously 
in the past month. Below is a table of the major crimes com

mitted in the Ameri can Sector from 15 October to 3 November,
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Increase in Crime in the .jaerican sector cont'd;

followed by the number of crimes committed in the same area 
from 15 September to 3 October.
Murder- --------------- 5 2
Attempted Murder- ---------- g 1

Armed Robbery ------------12 9
Robbery- --- i 0
Armed Highway Robbery -------- 8 1
Highway Robbery ----------- 3 3
Attempted Armed Robbery ------ - 1 0

Total ------- 32 16

This crime increase is contributed to two factors. One, 
the existence of the "Bad Lands" from which lawless factions base 
their raids on the Settlement. This was amply demonstrated by 
the ^100,000.00 robbery and murder in the American Sector on 
1 November. The car used in this crime was later found in the 
./estern District out of the; jurisdiction of the Municipal police. 

Cooperation between the Municipal Police and the Japanese con
trolled Ta Tao Police is non-esistent. Recently Major Bourne, 
head of the Municipal Police, asked for the cooperation of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie in suppressing lawless elements in the /es
tern District. Major General Miura, commander of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie, replied in part: "The ideology of respect for self- 
government manifesting itself among the Chinese populace has 
caused such changes in the ramified political situation of the 
western District that the mere application of suppressive measures 
would not contribute to any appreciable extent towards the pre
vention of those deplorable incidents that hav^ recently transpired
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Increase in Crime in the American Sector cont * d :
The other factor in the crime increase is the low morale of 

the Foreign and Chinese Municipal Police. Especially the Chinese, 
who in the past have had implicit faith in the foreign adminis

tration, are beginning to waiver in their allegiance to the Mun
icipal Authorities who they see daily being forced to back down 
before Japanese pressure. 
(c) San Kwan Kong Bridge :

The San Kwan Kong Bridge which spans Soochow Creek at Jess- 
ficld Village (30.2-46.7 plan of Shanghai,) which was reported 
on last week was opened for traffic on 31 October. The north 
end of th<; bridge is guarded by a Japanese soldier and the south 
end bi three policemen from the Jestern District Police Bureau. 
The bridge is open daily between 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. However the transportation of goods across the bridge 
without special passes from the Japanese Military Authorities is 
forbidden. This bridge replaces the ferry service -which went 
into operation after the Chinese troops had burned the old bridge 
prior to withdrawing from Shanghai in 1937. The ferry was no

torious for the quantities of opium brought over on it from the 
north side of the creek for sale by the many opium hongs in the 
"Badlands.” The ferry was also used extensively by the Japanese » 
to transport puppet troops and police from one district to another, 

(d) Abduc ti on :
On 1 November it was reported by thu Municipal Police that 

four Japanese men had abducted a Chinese man from an American 
Sector street at 1100 a.m. The car used in the abduction (a dark 
blue Packard Sedan, license j/8647) -was traced by Municipal De
tectives to the Japanese Headquarters at 92 Jessfield Road, in 
the western District and was found to belong to K. Kitaoka, a 
Japanese who is a Reformed City Government advisor in the Ta Tao 
District. Nhen questioned regarding the use of his car during 
the abduction the owner professed ignorance and the Japanese Po
lice offered no assistance. This office has as yet been unable
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Abduction cont’d:

to ascertain why this Chinese man was abducted by the Japanese 
and what disposition was made of him.

(e) Chinese Refugees in settlement ;
It is estimated that there are a total of 42,309 refugees 

in the Settlement. This figure represents a decrease of 1,323 

since the first of last month. Statistics of refugees classi
fied according to three headings, namely,

(1) Living in Refugee Camps -------- -37,792 
(2) Living in Alleyways and open spaces - - - 4,020 
(3) Living in Emergency hospitals ------ 497

As compared with statistics made on 4 October, 1939, the 
number of refugees housed in camps show a decrease from 39,073 
to 37,792. The number of refugees living in alleyways and open 
spaces shows an increase from 3,978 to 4,020 whilo the number 
of refugee patients has decreased from 581 to 497.

HANGCHO W :
Severe fighting between the Japanese and Chinese regulars, 

reinforced by guerrilla forces was reported during the week by 
an American missionary who witnessed the attack. This infor
mant claims that on 14 October a picked force of Chinese guerr

illas and^regulars believed to have numbered between two and 
three thousand men attacked the walled section of Hangchow. The 

attackers were apparently assisted by plain clothes men in the 
city for they experienced no difficulty in effecting their en
trance. The objective of the Chinese appeared to be buildings 

used by the Japanese military and the local puppet administration 
Jour or five buildings of this character located in the northern 
section of the city were attacked and set on fire. Other build
ings of a similar nature were fired in other sections of the 
city. Apparently the utilities were unharmed as the informant 
reports these services continued uninterrupted. There was street
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HAHGCHOJ SORT'D:
fighting in two sections of the city for several hours, with the 
casualties being fairly heavy on both sides. At dawn the Chin
ese withdrew but for the next several days remained in the im
mediate vicinity. Informed Chinese sources at Hangchow are said 
to claim that between forty and fifty thousand guerrilla and 
regular troops are stationed in the vicinity of Hangchow. Fur

ther attacks on the city are expected in the near future as the 

result of the last successful raid, 

NCMONHAN AREA:
The Japanese report that a peaceful atmosphere prevails 

along the 5,000 kilometer frontiers between Manchukuo, Russia 

and Outer Mongolia in spite of the fact that a large number of 
Soviet troops are still stationed in Outer Mongolia. Some of 

the Soviet troops are reported to be withdrawing as a result 
of the truce.

The report states that part of the Soviet Air Force which 
participated in the battles near Komonhan have been sent to Sian, 
the capital of Shensi, and to Yenan, Chungking, Ichang and other 
places, as demonstrated by the raids on Hankow by Soviet bombers.

A warning against undue optimism regarding future border 
questions between Japan and the Soviet Union was contained in 

the report, and the fact that 531 frontier incidents had occurred 
between Manchukuo, the soviet Union and Outer Mongolia in the 

past three years was recalled. ;

aviation-Japanese :
The Japanese claim to have carried out successful aerial ; 

operations during the past week at points located in the pro
vinces of Chekiang, Fukien, Anhwei, Honan, Shensi, Kansu and on . 
Hainan Island. I

The raids over Anhwei, Chekiang and Fukien were made by 
Navy aircraft and were conducted for several days in succession. 
Reported as being bombed were military establishments, godowns. 
wharves and junks. It is admitted that fierce Chinese anti
aircraft fire was encountered but all the planes were reported 
to have returned safely to thoir bases.
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In Northwest China Army planes busied themselves launching 
raids over Nancheng, which is in southern Shensi, paoki, which 
is located in western Shensi, pingliang, important base in 
Eastern Kansu, Loyang, in Northwestern Honan, and Sian, in Shensi. 
During these air operations Chinese airdromes, factories, rail

road stations and military establishments were bombed. A fur
ther claim is that the residents in Shensi and Kansu were report
ed to have been stricken with panic when the planes began drop
ping bpmbs.

TIENTSIN:
The chamber of commerce at Tientsin after enumerating the 

many indignities, inconveniences and cases of trade interference 
to which the business men of North China have had to contend, 
requested the state Department to refuse to renew the Commercial 
Pact with Japan. The principal grievances of the Tientsin bu
siness men are; the Japanese refusal to grant sufficient barrier 
passes to non-Americans employed by American firms to permit 
normal business intercourse; the multiple rules and regulations 
including the application for passes for American owned merchan
dise to pass the barriers; and the long delay experienced by 

Americans in getting their goods through th^ barriers. Amer
ican business men at Tientsin report that the barrier restric
tions have degenerated into a racket, whereby thu Japanese con

trolled Chinese police offer to l^t American merchandise pass 
the barriers with less difficulty and delay in consideration of 

certain sums for each passage.
American citizens in Tientsin are complaining of being 

forced, regardless of their American passports, tc enter exami

nation sheds at the barriers where they frequently encounter 
Chinese in various stages of deshabille. Their personal bag
gage is also givenminute inspection on passing the barriers.
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TIENTSIN CONT'D:
The Americans of North China feel that unless full satisfaction 
is obtained from the Japanese Government in regards to the rights 
of American citizens and the gradual strangulation of American 
business ceases, no negotiations to conclude a Commercial Treaty 
with Japan should be entered into.

MILITARY OPERATIONS:
The Chinese Government reports large scale operations have 

keen commenced by the Japanese forces on the north bank of the 
Yangtze. The Japanese are driving in two columns; ono column 
with Sinyang in Southern Honan as its objective; th^ oth^r co
lumn is reported moving along the Han River from Chienchiang. 
The Chinese claim that following the recent Japanese defeat in 

Northern Hunan, the Japanese have been concentrating their forces 
on the north bank of the Yangtze in the area between Sinyang 

and Chienchiang.
Chinese military leaders at Chungking expressed their belief 

that the Japanese will launch attacks on all fronts with the main 
effort directed against Changsha.

Other scattered operations were reported during the week. 
One such operation being the Japanese attack on Sientaocheng, 
a small village on the Han River. In Hupeh, the Chinese report 
the Japanese captured Siaotiehshan on 28 October. The Chinese 
claim they immediately counter-attacked and that heavy fighting 

is now in progress in this area.

H. N. STENT
Major, U. S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HNS/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH LaRINES
SHANGHAI, CHINA 

RESTRICTED: 11 November, 1939.

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0600 4 NOVEMBER, TO 0800 11 NOVEMBER, 1939: 
CHANGSHA CAMPAIGN:

Reports from American observers in the Changsha area, 
were received here this week. This information verifies the 
reverses the Japanese are reported to have sustained in their 
recent military adventure. These detailed accounts give a 
much clearer picture of what really transpired during the en
gagement than has hitherto been available. Brushing aside the 

ridiculous Japanese assertion that the recent engagement was 
merely "reconnoitering in force", thu simple facts aru that 
the Japanese planned and prepared to capture Changsha and failed. 
This failure to take an objective after careful preparation is 
the first such drubbing the Japanese .army has experienced. 

This engagement in which the Japanese were both out-generaled 
and out-manouvered is worthy of the closest scrutiny.

examining the many factors of this campaign it appears 
that fatal errors committed by the Japanese were even more 

responsible for their reverses than was the excellent maneu
vering on the part of the Chinese. The two most outstanding 
of these fatal errors are: The apparent breakdown of the 
highly developed Japanese Intelligence Service and the absence 
of discipline among the Japanese troops. The impotency of the 
Intelligence Service is the most surprising and least under
standable of all the factors. This service of information, that 
has been so comprehensive that time an again the Japanese were 
able to drive unsupported columns across hostile country to 
take an objective, seems to have boon unable to furnish even 
the most elementary information concerning the principle fac

tors facing the Japanese in conducting their operation. This 
lack of information is evidenced by the Japanese proceeding 

down Tung Ting Lake with tanks and artillery that there ’'as 
no possibility of using. In fact, they remained on the lifcht-?r,v
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throughout the engagement, The roads in this entire area had 
been obliterated for weeks prior to the Japanese advance and 
the terrain ./as such tnat nothinother than lig.it mountain gun 

machine guns and other small arms could be used. This put the 
Japanese with their numerically inferior numbers in a most 
unfavorable position, oven had other factors boon in th-ir 
favor. However, there wore also other factors against the 
Japanese. The attack ".vas conducted so far from their bases 
that the Japanese command must have envisioned living off the 
country to a large entent. This the Chinese had foreseen and 
had arranged for the smooth evacuation of the civil populace 
and all commodities useful to the Japanese from this area.
Yet all these factors must have been unknown to the Japanese 
command, otherwise their conduct is incomprehensible. Another 
prime factor of which the Japanese appear to have been unin
formed was the strength of the Chinese forces against which 
the Japanese support column from hiungse had to operate in 
order to join the assault column on the Changsha front. The 

Chinese forces facing the support column, being considerably 
more than was necessary to deflect this column and prevent its 
reinforcing the assault column, in itself spelt certain defeat 
for the Japanese. Therefore it seems the Japanese service of 
information must have completely failed, for it is unreasonable 
to suppose that the Japanese would attempt an operation were 
defeat almost inevitable.

The lac., of discipline among the Japanese troops is attest
ed to by the wholesale destruction cf the countryside. The Jap
anese troops pillaged villages and farms, burning the buildings, 
shotting or bayoneting the male civilians and assaulting all wo
men they encountered. This pillaging, raping and murder was on 
a scale surpassed only durino the sacking of Hanicing. This con
duct by the troops in the midst of an offensive operation is be
lieved by the American observers t_ havo materially contributed 

to the Japanese defeat.
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The Chinese strategy employed in this engagement is worthy 

of note. They commenced the operation on tne Changsha front by 

offering frontal resistance, employing regular Central Govern
ment troops. These troops then began to withdraw. As the Jap
anese pursued the Chinese provincial troops fought guerrilla 
fashion against the Japanese supply columns and communication 
lines, in the area. After the Japanese support column had been 
deflected the Chinese troops engaged against them turned and 
threatened the Japanese flank. The Japanese, unable to advance 
without tnu support of artillery and tanks, having no hope of 
being immediately reinforced and with their lines greatly over
extended, were forced to withdraw with very heavy losses.

The net result of rhe campaign for the Japanese is nil. 
They appear to have adopted the policy they heve long pursued 
in Shansi of scourging the civilians to th; utmost. This has 
created a depth of bitterness among the populace that is daily 
increasing the Chinese will to resist. The Chinese gain lies 

in the heightened morale of both the ,.rmy and civilians. The 
Chinese seem to lm.ve renewed their faith in the policies of 
Chiang Lai Shek and are more determined than ever to resist 

further Japanese advancement. The victory at Changsha has al,*» — 

ed the Army’s morale as only victory can. 

POLITICAL: ;
'■ '' J "■ 1 I'

Following the speech by Viacheslav Nolotov, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, there has been an ever increasing crop of 
rumors of a possible Soviet-Japanese rapprochement. That Japan 
is seriously considering such a move cannot be denied, since 
despite occasional appeasing statements made by Tokyo statesmen, 
general Japanese indignation against the United States is. mountl 
ing steadily. In private conversation many high Japanese Army, 

Navy and Diplomatic officials in China declare :lAmerica is driv
ing us into Russia’s arms by her refusal to acknowledge the 
New Order in East Asia'1. This line of reasoning has led to
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Japanose-Russian parleys which have as th^ir declared objective 
the settlement of the outstanding disputes betwoe-n th^ two coun
tries. Tn- truw purpose' of th^se parleys, how^v^r, is that the 
United states, un 'illing to sue Japan dram into th Soviet 
sphere would modify her stand towards Japan.

There are, however, many Japanese leaders, particularly 
„rmy men, who declare they prefer ‘'meeting Russia halfway - to 
adopting any appeasement policy towards the United ôtâtes. The 
greatest opposition to any Russian-Japanese rapprochement rests 
with the Japanese Navy and Diplomatic officials who much prefer 
the friendship of the Democracies, particularly the United ôtâtes 
if it can be obtained. These officials have expressed themselves 

as unable to believe Russia would permit Japan to retain her hold 
on Inner Mongolia, North China, control of tue Ruppet Chinese 
Government, and through this Puppet Government control of China’s 
coastal zones, rivers, railways and industrial centers. They 
further cite the Saghalien disputes, the fishery questions, the 

Nanchurian Frontier, and Moscow’s control of the Chinese Commun
ist armies as impossible obstacles to any Soviet-Japanese under
standing.

/AUG CHING WEI :
The Japanese are progressing with the establishment of the 

new Government and plan to have it formally proclaimed about 
Christmas. The best information available states that Tapan 
will formally recognize the new regime in Tanuary prior to the 
twenty-sixth on which date the abrogation of the Trade Treaty 
by the United States becomes effective. The present line-up 

for the new Government shows Jang i.eh-i.in, now head of the Pe
king Regime, in the position of Finance minister to the new 

Government.
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There is, however, an undercurrent to the quiet establish
ment of this new Government. The Japanese have for the past 

several weeks advanced information to the effect that Chungking 
terrorist groups, intelligence bureaux arid political bureaux 

were being established in the International and French Concessions 
of Shanghai. These reports are believed to be without foundation, 
as some of the Chinese leaders whom the Japanese claim are in 
Shanghai with these mythical organizations are known by this 
office to be in Chungking. Thure is but two possible interpre
tations that can be put on this Japanese acjàon.^çne’that the 
Japanese are laying the ground work for creating incidents in 
tne International settlement and the French Concession and the 
other which is more probable that should the Japanese fail in 
their announced attempt to establish Jang Ching ,ei at the head 
of the new Puppet Government next month, they would write-off 
the liability of having a useless puppet leader on their hands 
by having him liquidated and blame the Chungking Government’s 
mythical terrorist for the crime.

1st Lieut.
for,

H. N. STENT
llajor, U. S. Ilarine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HN3/am HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES î NÜV 20 1939
SHANGHAI, CHINA |RESTRICTED: 18 Noventer, 1939 !

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 11 NOVEMBER, TO 0800 18 NOVEMBER1^5'9~:""—- 
POLITICAL:

The Japanese landing at Pakhoi, which has long been expect
ed, has finally materialized. The operation is being discussed 
from a political rather than from a military point of view be
cause of the relative importance of the sides of this operation. 
Reports are current in Shanghai to the effect that the real 
battle in China is at present being fought in Chungking. The 
rapidly increasing strength of the Chinese communists forces is 
splitting the united front of China wide open. yNhile the con
servative capitalistic influence and strength wasxpredominate 

China’s national leaders welcomed the support of the communist 
elements in China. Now, however, they see that thu communists 
will soon be the predominate influence, and backed .by the super
ior military organization they will dictate the reconstruction 
terms should the Chinese be victorious. Since it has been the 
practice of the communists in China to emulate the teachings 
of Russia and divide up the property of the wealthy among the 
poor, the wealthy land owners sea that they have more to lose 
by winning the war than should they lose. The big land-owners 
in the unoccupied area are reported to feel that under Japanese 
bondage they would be forced to pay tribute, but under communist 
rule they would promptly be stripped of their property and re

duced to coolie level. This fight is being reflected in the 
local Chinese press where stories are current that Chiang Kai- 
Shek is '’mentally sick” and is soon to retire. It is the belief 
of some of the leaders ,in the unoccupied area,that some sort of 
deal with Japan must be worked out. Some observers believe that 
the landing at Pakhoi which is at the back door of the present 
dissenters was designed not so much to close the port, which is
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the reason both sides are advancing, but rather to accelerate 
the deterioration of the present united front at Chungking, and 
in the event that an open rupture should appear,and the Yunnan, 
Kwangsi and Ewangtung leaders cooperate with the Japanese, pak- 
hoi and Canton would be an excellent base from which to advance 
the occupation of these provinces. 
SHANGHAI :

Reports to the effect that Chinese regular troops are 
rapidly approaching Shanghai areas are without foundation. 
The nearest Chinese regular units to this city are detach
ments belonging to the following units :- 
NE./LY ORGANIZED 30TH DIVISICIFO^THE^CHINESE NATIONAL ARMY:

This unit which has an approximate strength of 6,000 
men is commanded by General Chang Lien Lie. It is at present 
operating some 40 miles to the west of Sha-Jaai between Ping 
Hu, an administrative district on the north bank of Hangchow 
Bay to the east of the shanghai-Hangchow Railway, and the 
Bien San Lake, on the border of Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces 
to the east of Tai Hu Lake. The headquarters of the 30th 
Division are stated to be in constant contact with the various 
mobile units operating in the western suburbs of this city 
and along the shanghai-Hangchow Railway and on the upper reaches 
of the ,/hangpoo River. 
63RD DIVISION OF THE CHINESE REGULAR ARMY:

This army is commanded by General Tan Ching Luo and has 
a reported strength of 10,000 men. It operates along the 
Nanking-Hangchow Highway and in thu vicinity of Ishing, south
west of jusiuh. 
GUERRILLA UNITS IN THE SHANGHAI AREA ARE:- 
(a) Loyal and Righteous National salvation .-jemy;

Reports state that this army, which is commanded by General 
Hsu Tse-Tao, has a strength of 5,000 men and at present is oper
ating in the pootung Peninsula in the areas abutting the Shanghai- 
Hangchow Railway.
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(b) Peace Preservation Corps of the l.iangsu Provincial Government;
The unit xzhich consists of 1,500 men and is commanded by 

General Jong Shih Lan is operating in the rice producing areas 

in the vicinity of jangzoh and Kunshan and along the Shanghai- 
Jusieh Highway.

The two guerrilla units consist of the remnants of the 
Chinese army which remained in the area south of Nanking after 
the general withdrawal of the main body of the Chinese army at 
the end of 1937, and are under the direct command of General 
Han Teh Chien, war-time chairman of the Kiangsu Provisional 
Government.

Other units organized from the remnants of the Chinese 
army following the general withdrawal in 1937 at present oper
ating in the region under the Chinese high command of the 3rd 
Jar Zone are;- 
(a) The Shanghai-Sub-section of the Hain Guerrilla Corps:

This unit operates under the Lilitary Affairs Commission 
of the National Government. It is commanded by General huh 
Sung and has a reported strength of 2,000 men. It operates 
in the areas to the west of Shanghai and in the Jestern Hxtra- 
Settlement Area.

(b) The First Detachment, Self Defense Army, 3rd 7ar zone :
This unit operates in Zoosung, Paoshan, Rating, Taichong 

and adjacent areas. It is commanded by General Jong 7ei and 
is comprised of approximately 1,000 men.
(c) The Sallying Corps of the 3rd 'ar Zone :

This corps of about 4,000 men is commanded by General 
Suag Tsing-sung and operates in Changshing, Nanzing, and the 
adjacent districts south of the Tai Hu Lake.

All these armies and .^uasi-Armies are under the control 
of General 1;oo Chu Dong, Commander-in-Chief of the 3rd jar 
Zone, other..-ise known as the eastern front covering Kiangsu- 
Chekiang, southern .jahwei and the greater part of hiangse Province.
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Reliable information on hand indicates that so far no 

further units of the Chinese regular array units have been 
despatched to this part of the country.

It is safe to say that the present state of affairs in 
the 3rd Jar Zone will continue for some time to come even 

though armed forces loyal to the Chungking Government are in 
close proximity to many of the key. points under the juris
diction of the Japanese sponsored Chinese regime in the Kiangsh- 
Chekiang area. The recent propaganda circulated in the local 
press to the effect that the local area Chinese forces have 
been reinforced by large contingents of the Chinese regular 
nr my, is believed to have been intended to keep those districts 
affected in a state of suspense and so hamper and disrupt any 

plans the Japanese have of obtaining control over the districts 
in their "Nev/ order movement."

Guerrillas operating in this region, it is estimated to
tal some 13,500 men. Of this number some 4,000 are located 
in the vicinity of Tai Hu Lake, 7,00c in the immediate vicinity 
of Shanghai and in the different localities situated in the 
Pootung Peninsula, vzhile some 2,500 are roaming around both 

sides of the Nanking-Shanghai Railway, between the Yangtze 
River and the border line of Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces.

It has been learned on good authority th.t the numerous 
guerrilla units loyal to the National Government scattered 
all over the lower Yangtze Delta, have been ordered by the 
Chinese military authorities to intensify their training and 
further strengthen their organization.

Attempts at unification of control are also being made 
by the military authorities of the National Government to co
ver these units ’with the object of introducing a system of 
cooperation between them and ultimately making them flying 
columns which are to be utilized when the time is opportune 
for the general counter-offensive campaign.
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Another reason th«t has prompted the National Government 

to turn its attention to the mobile units around shanghai, is 
the incessant activities of the hirelings of the Jang Ching Jei 
Clique in alienating the Government support from the guerrilla 
bands and inducing them to declare allegiance to Jang Ching 
Jei’s peace movement.

However, the successes and failures suffered by both 
political sides in their respective tactical movements to
wards the guerrillas are difficult of judgement at present 
in view of the fact that these mobile units, though not to
tally devoid of patriotic and heroic elements, are mainly 

loafers and brigands, with few scruples and do not hesitate 
whun tlm opportunity offers to benefit their own personal ends.

Along the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway and Shanghai-Nan
king Railway and in the vicin.ty of the different sub-urban 
cities, such as ,/usieh and Changchow, Chinese guerrilla forces 
have been very active lately, and it is reported on good 
authority that surprise raids on local Japanese garrisons are 
almost daily occurrences. Railway bridges have been damaged 
and yards of track have often been removed during the night, 
but the principal sufferers have been Chinese passengers who 
travel in the 3rd and 4th class coaches, and the Japanese 
losses are believed to have been negligible.

Up to the present, it is estimated that approximately 

4,300 ox-members of the Chinese guerrilla units have surren
dered to the Japanese authorities.

Business on a decline in Shanghai :
The local Chinese newspapers have lately been carrying 

articles concerning the decline of local commerce and stating 
that many shops are finding it difficult to maintain their bus
iness. An investigation into this situation showed that many 
shops are doing less business than before. In most cases, the 
trade depression is due to the extremely high prices prevailing 
which are tending to induce the majority of people to postpone 
the purchase of commodities other than those absolutely essen

tial to their needs.
«K*-
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The following is a table showing the present business 

condition in various trades as compared with that in the first 
half of this year.

Kind of Trade
Four leading department 
stores on Nanking Road

Silk Stores and Piece
Goods Shops

Metal goods and electric 
supplies
Clocks and batches

Silversmiths shops

Rice, pork, vegetable, 
fruit and fuel shops, 
etc.

Hotels and Restaurants.
Cigarette & Exchange 
Shops

Honey exchange shops 
and native banks 
(especially in hiangse 
and Szechuen Roads)

Amusement resorts and 
ballrooms

Hire cars and trucks

Business Condition
Sales dropped from 
about 10$ to 20$
Sales dropped from
20$ to 30%
Sales dropped by 
about 20$
Sales dropped from 
about 20% to 30%
Decreased by a half.
(These shops at present 
are doing more buying 
than selling)

No change.

No change.
No change

Doing good business at 
present because of the 
fluctuation in foreign 
exchange.
No Change.

Depressed by 10% to 30%

Although a number of shops have sustained a certain amount 
of loss, it is not likely that they will go out of business at 
the end of this year as mentioned in the press report, because 
in the past they have reaped a good profit which they hope will 
tide them over until more prosperous times return.
MISCELLANEOUS :

,/hile not within the ordinary scope of this report the 
following information is included as it is believed to be of 
general interest:

A foreigner, whose information is deemed very reliable 
and who recently returned from France via Switzerland, dis
closed the following items of interest on the "Line-Up” in 

Europe.
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At thu last confLiuiiCK, of ttm Roirm-Burlin Axis in Burlin, 
which Count Ciano att^nd^d, Hitl.r uncovered his designs on 
Poland and attempted to giv^ Italy certain assignments in the 

general plan.
Count Ciano is reported to have remarked to Hitler that 

any attempt on Poland would most certainly mean war with France 
and England and that Italy would be faced with a revolution 

’were i'ussolini to support Germany in such a move. He went on 

to say that less than 10 per cent of the Italians were loyal 
Fascist supporters of i.ussolini , the remainder being strongly 
behind King Vitor Emanuel who nas very friendly to France and 
Britain.

Count Ciano’s statements threw Hitl.r into a towering 
rage, and he is reported to have assaulted the Count, scream
ing that this meant the end of the Rome-Berlin Axis, thus 
forcing him (Hitler) to get Russian support.

Count Ciano returned hurriedly to Rome and has since 
switched over to the icing’s side.

That mussolini’s influence is declining very rapidly in 
Italy seems quite definitely established, his only remaining 
loyal backing being the Fascist Youth who were brought up in 
that sphere of influence and know little else.

Coupled with this is the fact that Lussolini has been 

suffering from a well-known disease for some time, and that 
it has now attacked his eyes, seriously curtailing his public 
appearances and addresses.

That the general sentiment in Italy is becoming more and 
more pro-France is evidenced by the friendly spirit and cooper
ation with which the French are greeted in Italy and the ob- ’

I 
stades- presented to the Germans. j

Several cases were on record of Italian ships, carrying 
German passengers, being halted by British and French men-of- 
war, seemingly by pre-arrangement, and the Germans removed 

without protest from Italy. ;
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a further item of interest from France is that the French, 

though woefully weak in the air when war threatened a year ago, 
are now having phe.nomenal success in the air against the Ger
man aircraft. This, our informant states, is principally due 
to a new fast pursuit ship for which a quick-firing gun of 
somewhat larger calibre than a 37 millimeter, and fired through 
the engine, has been developed.

The shell fired by this gun is a most closely guarded 
military secret, and the results it obtains, from accounts, 
give the French a real air threat. 
JAPANESE C0IÆ.UNISTS :

A very reliable Japanese source has stated that Japanese 
n.rmy reinforcements coming to China during the past six weeks 
included in their number some 450 odd Japanese Communists.

These Communists were under close observation in Japan, 
but to avoid the world wide publicity and disturbance which 
their arrest would cause there, they were drafted, put in 
uniform, and sent to China where they were arrested upon landing.

./hat disposition was made of them after their arrest was 
not disclosed.

The completion last week of the new Japanese Naval Land
ing Party Cemetery in Luna Park, Hongkew, reported to contain 
already the ashes of soirm 10,000 Japanese dead, may contain the 

remains of some of these communists.

W. II. STENT '
Djor, U. S. Karine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 18 NOVEMBER, TO 0800 25 NOVEMBER, 1939 : 
A. POLITICAL:

1. American-Japanese Relations:
A credited Japanese spokesman in a recent private talk 

gave some interesting views on Japanese reaction to American 
Far Eastern Policies. He stated that there was not the remo
test chance of a genuine rapproachment with Moscow. He then 
explained that most of the ballyhoo is for the purpose of mak
ing Washington think that too strong an American stand might 
"scare Japan into the arms of the Russian bear." He discounted 

this possibility, stating that Japan knows very well that Soviet 
Russia would always be more of a stumbling block to her plans 

for the Asiatic Mainland than America would be. America, he 
believes, is not taking the Japanese-Soviet rapproachment threat 
with any degree of concern, and that the continuous reinforce
ment of American naval forces in the Far East was undoubtedly 
America’s answer to such threats.

The spokesman related that in his talk with Secretary of 
otate Hull, prior to his departure, he stated that basically 
all Japan wanted was the renewal of the Lansing-Ishii agreement, 
America recognizing, by the terms of this treaty, that geogra
phical propinquity gives Japan special rights and interests 
in China. All the bombings and slappings over which America 
has protested are but minor issues and easily adjusted, he added. 

Mr. Hull, whom the spokesman declared we., not really Secretary 
eS State but merely a charming and handsome gentleman whom the 
President uses "As a chop for documents", failed to answer these 

assertions. Mr. Hull did, however, when pressed for a farewell 
verbal message for the spokesman to take to Tokyo, state that 
if Japan plans actual domination of China, the United States 
will never permit it. This statement seems to have had a pro

found effect upon the Japanese spokesman.
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/hen questioned concerning the recent appeasement measures 
adopted by England and France toward Japan in China, he stated 
that this leniency was due only because of a gentleman’s agree
ment by which the United States will become more and more stiff
necked, and carry the "white man’s" load in the Far East.
2. Jang Ching 7/ei :

In an inspired editorial in the Central China Daily News, 
which is owned by Jang Ching Jei, lir. ,’ang expressed serious 
disagreement with the Japanese Premier, General Nobuyuki Abe, 
over the formation and status of the New Central Government. 
General Abe had previously stated the conditions on which the 
Nev/ Central Government was to be formed.. In brief the terms 
amounted to the outright ceding by China of Inner Mongolia and 

North China and the stationing of troops in other parts of 
China under the pretext of carrying out the anti-Comintern 

agreements.
'Jang refuted those terms when ho stated that only a Chin

ese Government founded by the Chinese on their own initiative 
and without help or coercion had a chance to survive. Vang 
further declared that the only concession China could give to 
Japan was that of leadership in the Far East, a leadership simi
lar to that exercised by Britain in the Anglo-French coopera
tion, and not a cooperation by 'which one partner seeks to domi

nate the other.
Several reports have been received to the effect that .Jang 

Ching Jei never actually deserted the Kuomintang, but that he 
was sent by Chiang Kai-shek in the guise of a traitor to gain 
Japanese support and then embarrass the Japanese by impossible 
demands. His ever increasing demands on the Japanese for greater 
concessions to China would indicate that these reports may be 
true. If such is the case, the Japanese authorities are faced 

with a very serious problem, for the Japanese public has been 
educated during the past year to believe that with the formation
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of the Nang Ching-wei government hostilities would be brought 
to a close. Should this hope now blow up, Japanese civilian 
reaction is liable to be violent, as with no hope of imr-Rdi atp 

peace, the struggle which is bleeding Japan white will have no 
end in sight.

3. British and French Troop Withdrawals:
The withdrawal of the British and French troops from 

North China and the withdrawal of two French Battalions from 
Shanghai has evoked nothing but bitterness from the Nationals 
of the two countries concerned. Some observers maintain that 

the present decision of Britain to withdraw the greatest portion 
of its garrison troops from North China must be interpreted as 
having been prompted not by her recognition of Japan’s China 
policy, but by her desire to turn the European situation in 
her favor by restraining Japan from the possible reconciliation 

between Japan and the Soviets. Those observers claim that 
Britain and America have parallel interests in the For East 
and that the partial withdrawal of one partner will necessitate 
the other partner strengthening her position.

Other British observers are frankly pessimistic, feeling 
that British Nationals in the Far East have been cast in the 
role of the sacrificial lamb in Britain's Far Eastern appease
ment efforts. They point out that it is inconceivable that 
Britain is short of men in view of the British authorities 
announcement to their Nationals at the beginning of the Euro

pean .Jar that there was no need for them to go home to take 
up arms. They state that the present British and French po
licy is interpreted by both the Japanese and Chinese as a con

cession to Japan, and that it is a very short sighted policy to 
leave British and French interest and Nationals in the hands 
of the Japanese. For, they continue, there is nothing to gain 
in the Far East by the British and French appeasement, as every 
point yielded will only mean the pressing of another point. 
The only bright spot in the future, these observers maintain, 
is that in spite of British and French appeasement, the American 
policy in the Far East remains unchanged and has been growing 
ever more uncompromising.
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JAPANESE MONOPOLIES:

Since 1938, the Japanese authorities have been endeavor
ing to control the supply of various comiuodities for local 
consumption. Up to the present, the Japanese authorities have 
acquired a virtual monopoly in three different trades. These 
trades being the fish, livestock and eggs. Other items of daily 
necessities have not yet come under an official monopoly, but 
the transportation and sale of these articles is under a sort 
of semi-official control. These articles include rice, wheat 

and vegetables. Below is a summary of these activities: 
1. FISH During August 1938, the new Fish market sponsored by 
the Ministry of Industry of the Reformed Government was inau

gurated in Hongkew for the control of the fish supply for local 
consumption. Measures were adopted and put into effect to com

pel fish dealers to transact business in the new Fish Market. 
The Ministry then established the Ta Tung Fish Trade Company 
in Hongkew for the regulation of the transportation and disposal 
of fish intended for local consumption. The Company is operated 
on a commission basis. A Commission of 9^ is taken from every 
.,,>1.00 worth of fish sold and this commission is shared as follows: 

1. 4fi for the Fish Market 
2. 4$ for the fish hongs
3. 1% for the Ta Tung Fish Trade Company.

At present all fish and other sea products destined for 

Shanghai are first brought to th<j Fish Market, where payment 
of the tax is duly enforced. The volume of business trans
acted by this Fish market averages some 2,000 piculs per day. 

Jith the present market rates for fish &his nets the Fish
Market $5,320 and the Ta Tung Fish Trade Company >1,330 per day.
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2. LIVESTOCK The monopoly on livestock was initiated with 
the formation of the "Shanghai Livestock Market," which was 
empowered by the Ministry as the sole agency for the trans

portation and sale of livestock, shanghai dealers and brokers 
in livestock as well as boat men engaged in livestock trans
portation were required to register with this market on 10 
April, 1959.

At the present time, complete control over the transpor
tation and sale of cattle and fowl has been effected by the 
livestock market. All livestock destined for the Settlement 
or the French Concession is now required to pass through the 

market in HongkeW, whore a levy in th<. name of a market due plus 
a commission is collected. The Market dues and commissions 

payable in Japanese currency charged by the livestock market 
on various kinds of livestock are as follows:

CommissionMarket due
Cows (Oxen)
Pigs

Y2.00 per head

Y2.00 per head

40 cents
60 cents

Chicken & Ducks 20 of the cost of 
per 100 catties 40 cents per
(1 1/3 lbs) 100 catties.

In addition to control of the trade by the Livestock Mar
ket, the Japanese are giving special aid to the Japanese ship
ping companies by ruling that only Japanese vessels are to be 
used for the transportation of livestock to Shanghai, although 
the Japanese shipping rates are 500 higher than that charged 

to 
by foreign shipping companies. In addition/a variety of fees 
both during and after the completion of livestock transporta
tion, the hid^s of slaughtered cattle must be sold to the Jap

anese Military Authorities at arbitrary prices by the latter.
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3. uGGS The Japanese "x.iangpei Industrial Company" was formed 

at the end of October to regulate the transportation and tax 

of egg products arrivino from the interior. This company is a 

front for the Mitsui Bussan kaisha which has the monopoly on 

egg products in Central China. Dealers in eggs must first ap

ply for permission to the -Japanese military authorities to 

collect eggs from inland areas and when they are transported 
in Japanese currency must be paid plus a "Rroceedure tax" of 30/ 
to Shanghai, a tax of .^2.00/per basket of 600 to 900 eggs. 

Dealers not connected with Japanese interests are compelled by 

the "Kiangpei Industrial Company" to sell hen eggs at a reduced 

rate to the Yangtze Ice and Cold Storage Co., a subsidiary of 

Mitsui Bussan l-.aisha, while those connected with the Japanese 

are required to sell 80p of their consignments to Japanese 

concerns and in return are exempt from the tax on the remain
ing 20$ which they are allowed to dispose of freely. Mitsui 

Bussan kaisha also has a monopoly on the exportation of eggs 

and egg products to markets abroad.

4. RICE Some six months ago the Japanese authorities author

ised the Mitsubishi Shoji kaisha to be the sole agent for the 

wholesale purchase of rice in the jusieh and Changshow areas, 

the rice producing districts of Central China. Local Chinese 

rice merchants making purchases of rice in other areas are 

required to arrange for the transportation of their rice by 

Japanese concerns, or Chinese transportation hongs connected 

with the Japanese, as only such firms are permitted to trans

port rice from the interior. The present arrivals of rice are 

chiefly from the Nanking, Scochow, ^uinsan, Sungkiang, Fegg- 

king and Biking districts of Kiangsu. Approximately 8,000 sars 

Per day are transported from these areas in which the dealers 

must obtain for transportation permits from the local author

ities which ent,.ils expenses in addition to the normal produc

tion and transportation charges.
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The present stock of rice in Shanghai is in the region 

of two hundred thousand zars and the rate of consumption is 
around 10,000 zars a day (Settlement and French Concession). 

The principal source of rice supplies at present is the sou
thern part of kiangsu. In this district there is an estimated 
22,000,000 zars. Rice dealers in Shanghai anticipate no diffi
culty in meeting local demands which amount to about four mil
lion zars per year providing the transportation facilities, 
which are in Japanese hands, remain uninterrupted.
5, .HEAT A situation similar to that of rice exists in this 
trade. Between the months of June and September of this year, 
some 1,600,000 piculs of wheat produced in Kiangsu province 
arrived in Shanghai, but since the beginning of October, no 
appreciable quantity of wheat was imported, as a result of the 
Japanese authorities forbidding the exportation of wheat from 
the interior to Shanghai. In explanation for the prohibition 
of the export of wheat the Japanese authorities claim they have 
to keep sufficient quantities of wheat for use by the several 

Chinese flour mills in cities along the lianking-Shangha i Rail
way which are at present occupied and controlled by Japanese 

commercial interests.
as a result of this semi-official control of rice and 

wheat trade by the Japanese authorities, the price of both rice 

and 'Wheat in the local market has shown no sign of returning 
to normal levels even after the current good harvest, a fresh 
rice crisis may soon become inevitable if the Japanese author
ities should choose to further tighten their grip on the rico 
and wheat trade as there is ev^ry reason to believe that they 

contemplate $oing.
6. VEGETxBTXq An abortive attempt to monopolize the local vege. 
table supply was made during September 1939 by the local Chin
ese puppet authorities. Consequent upon this failure, the 
Japanese authorities devised certain measures with a view to
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limiting the supplies of vegetables in the local foreign con

trolled areas, which have since led to a rise in process of 
various vegetables in the Shanghai market to their present 
prohibitive level. In accordance with the Japanese restric
tions, only vegetables produced in the .estern suburbs of 

Shanghai, Zikawei, and the southern part of Pootung are allow
ed to enter the foreign Settlements, while those produced in 
the northern part of Pootung, Ghapei, Kiangwan, Tazung and 

Chenju can only be brought to, and sold through the Hongkew 

market.

CONCLUSION;
The resume of the various monopolies as described in 

the foregoing is all part ofascheme to bring all trades under 
the rigid control of an organization known as the Central 
China Liaison Office of the Asia Development Board, with 
offices in the New Asia Hotel, Hongkew, which is the supreme 
official organization for the ■'development" of China.

The Central China Liaison Office of the Asia Development 
Board in Lay, 1939 called upon the various trades to effect 
registration with that office. The purchasing agents of the 
various trades are not permitted to proceed to inland places 

should they fail to effect the necessary registration. Pur
chase permits and transportation permits can b<u issued only 
after registration has been effected with the Central China 

Liaison Office of th^ ^.sia Development Board.
After all requirements have been duly complied with, it 

is still not expected, however, that traders will henceforth 
be free from further interference. There is nothing to sug
gest that the Japanese will not cause undue delays in buying 
and transportation of goods and produce to Shanghai, should 
it at any time suit their purpose to do so. In brief the daily
necessities of the five million people in Shanghai is subject 
to the ’whims and caprice of the Japanese authorities.
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G. JESTERN EXTRA SETTLEMENT AREA:
1. Recruiting of Puppet Army:

The China National salvation Army, a puppet army that 
,/ang Ching ,/ei has been attempting to organize for some time, 
has established a "Recruiting Office" at the Ta Tao Headquar
ters of Shanghai’s ./estern Extra-Settlement area.

Ex-guerrilla members, soldiers and policemen may enroll 
with the recruiting office on recommendation by persons having 
connection with the pro-lang Ching jei cliq,ue. After joining, 
members will be issued a monthly pay of $24.00 each and will 
be dispatched to join the various units of the ’army’ in the 

suburbs of Shanghai.
This report is interesting in view of the many desertions 

from these puppet organizations that have recently been report
ed. One such report states that the "Self Defense Corps," the 

organization responsible for the robberies of three pistols 
from Settlement police some time ago, had practically ceased 
to exist. According to this report, some six members of the 

now defunct Self Defense Corps, armed with written orders from 
the Japanese military Police authorizing them to be incorporat
ed into the Special Service Corps, appeared at that organiza
tion. Thejr stated thc.t the Self Defense Corps had been inac
tive for some time, but that at present some ex-members were 
preparing a petition addressed to the Japanese Military Author
ities and wore coercing shops in the western Area to affix 
their Chops stating that this organization was necessary for 

their security.
It was 16 members of this organization who were arrested 

by the British military Authorities on Brenan Read on 10 Nov
ember 1939. They were later released after representations had 

been made on their behalf by the Japanese Military police to 
the British Military Authorities.
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a. Policy of Shanghai Puppet Government towards Foreigners: 

"Mayrcr Fu" of the Shanghai City Government issued orders 
on 21 November, 1939 to the City Government Police Bureau pro
hibiting the reckless detention of foreign residents enjoying 
consular jurisdiction. All such foreigners who commit a com
paratively serious offense within the jurisdiction of thu City 
Government should be handed over to their respective Consu
late-Generals in shanghai, vzhili> those who commit trivial 
offenses should bvj released immediately after an interroga
tion, according to the "mayor's" orders.

It remains to be seen whether or not this "Policy" of 
Mayor Fu's is actually carried out.

D, MILITARY OPERATIONS:
1, The Japanese Pakhoi Campaign:
Landing in ,/estern Kwantung on the shores of the Gulf of 

Tongicing on November 15 the Japanese forces seined Yamchow, an 
important communication center -west of Pakhoi, two days after 

landing. Advancing at the rate of 20 kilometers a day the Jap
anese crossed the high mountains in southern Kwangtung and cap
tured Nanning, their objective, yesterday. The area ms defended 
by the Chinese 188th Division, the 170th Division and the newly 
formed 19th Division. The Japanese state that the Pakhoi cam
paign hud dual objectives. Cne being to cut off the Chinese 
southern supply route, over which they claim 70 percent of the 
Chinese supplies were shipped, and the other to cause a serious 
deflection among Chinese militarists and politicians. The Jap
anese claim that Ho Ying-ching, Chinese ,/ar minister, is really 
Chiang Kai-shek’s prisoner at Chungking. These Japanese sources 
state that with the capture of Nanning Lung Yun and Ho Ying-ching 
will undoubtedly climb aboard .lang Ching-wei's band wagon provi
ding they can effect their escape. The Japanese believe that 
with their latest military acquisition many South -China leaders 
will swing over to the Japanese side.

I(

H.. N, STENT
Major, U. S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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